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PRECAUTION. 

Kntored,  icoordlng  to  Act  of  Congress,  In  the  r?ar  1953, 
Bt  STUIN6EE  &  T0WN8KNU. 

In  tbo  Clerk's  Oflloe  of  the  District  Court  of  the  United  StAtos  (at  the 
Southern  Ulitrict  of  New  Tor>c 



W    C.  BRYANT'S  DISCOURSE 
ON  THE 

LIFE,   GENIUS,   AND   WRITINGS 

OF 

JAMES  FENIMORE   COOPER, 

DELITERED  AT  METROPOLITAN  HAIL,  N.  T.,  FEBRUARY  25, 3852. 

It  is  now  somewhat  more  than  a  year,  since  the  friends  of  James 
Penimoee  Cooper,  in  this  city,  were  planning  to  give  a  public 
dinner  to  his  honor.  It  was  intended  as  an  expression  both  ol 
the  regard  they  bore  him  personally,  and  of  the  pride  they  took  in 
the  glory  his  writings  had  reflected  on  the  American  name.  We 
thought  of  what  we  should  say  in  his  hearing ;  in  what  terms, 
worthy  of  him  and  of  us,  we  should  speak  of  the  esteem  in  which 
we  held  him,  and  of  the  interest  we  felt  in. a  fame  which  had 
already  penetrated  to  the  remotest  nook  of  the  earth  inhabited  by 
ciyilized  man. 

To-day  we  assemble  for  a  sadder  purpose :  to-pay  to  the  dead 
some  part  of  the  honors  then  intended  for  the  living.  We  bring 
our  offering,  but  he  is  not  here  who  should  receive  it ;  in  his  stead 
are  vacancy  and  silence ;  there  is  no  eye  to  brighten  at  our  words, 
and  no  voice  to  answer.  "  It  is  an  empty  office  that  we  perform," 
said  Virgil,  in  his  melodious  verses,  when  commemorating  the 
virtues  of  the  young  Marcellus,  and  bidding  flowers  be  strewn, 
with  full  hands,  over  his  early  grave.  We  might  apply  the 
expression  to  the  present  occasion,  but  it  would  be  true  in  part 

ly.  We  can  no  longer  do  anything  for  him  who  is  departed, 

but '  we  may  do  what  virill  not  be  without  friiit  to  those  who 
remain.  It  is  good  to  occupy  our  thoiights  with  the  example  of 
great  talents  in  conjunction  with  great  virtues.  His  genius  has 
passed  away  vnth  him ;  but  we  may  learn,  from  the  history  of  his 
life,  to.epiploy  the  faculties  we  possess  with  useful  activity  and 
(tt^ble  aims ;  vire  may  copy  his  Im^inlciHitlbtiB^feTitoiess,  bis  (Us(|aiii 
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of  everything  that  wears  the  faintest  semblanoe  of  deceit,  his 
refusal  to  comply  with  current  abuses,  and  the  courage  with 
which,  on  all  occasions,  he  asserted  what  he  deemed  truth,  and 
combated  what  he  thought  error. 

The  circumstances  of  Cooper's  early  life  were  remarkably 
suited  to  confirm  the'natural  hardihood  and 'manliness  of  his 
character,  and  to  call  forth  and  exercise  that  extraordinary  power 
of  observation,  which  accumulated  the  materials  afterwards 
wielded  and  shaped  by  his  genius.  His  father,  while  an  inhabitant 
of  Burlington,  in  New  Jersey,  on  the  pleasant  banlts  of  the 
Delaware,  was  the  owner  of  large  possessions  on  the  borders  ol 
the  Otsego  Lake  in  our  own  state,  and  here,  in  the  newly-cleared 
fields,  he  built,  in  1786,  the  first  house  in  Cooperstown.  To  this 
home.  Cooper,  Who  was  born  in  Burlington,  in  the  year  1789,  was 
conveyed  in  his  infancy,  and  here,  as  he  informs  us  in  his  preface 
to  the  Pioneers,  his  first  impressions  of  the  external  world  were 
obtained.  Here  he  passed  his  childhood,  with  the  vast  forest 
around  him,  stretching  up  the  mountains  that  overlook  the  lake, 
and  far  beyond,  in  a  region  where  the  Indian  yet  roamed,  and  the 
white  hunter,  half  Indian  in  his  dress  and  mode  of  life,  sought  hia 

game, — a  region  in  which  the  "bear  and  the  wolf  were  yet  hunted, and  the  panther,  more  formidable  than  either,  lurked  in  the 
thickets,  and  tales  of  wanderings  in  the  wilderness,  and  encounters 
with  these  fierce  animals,  beguiled  the  length  of  the  winter  nights. 
Of  this  place,  Cooper,  although  early  removed  from  it  to  pursue 
his  studies,  was  an  occasionnl  resident  throughout  his  life,  and 
here  his  last  years  were  wholly  passed. 

At  the  age  of  thirteen  he  was  sent  to  Yale  College,  where,  not- 
withstanding his  extreme  youih, — fav,  with  the  exception  of  the 

poet  Hillhouse,  he  was  the  youngest  of  his  class,  and  Hillhouse 
was  afterwards  withdrawn, — his  progress  in  his  studies  is  said  to 
have  been  honorable  to  his  talents.  He  left  the  college,  after  a 
residence  of  three  years,  and  became  a  midshipman  in  the  United 
States  navy.  Six  years  he  followed  the  sea,  and  there  yet 

•'anders,  among  those' who  are  fond  of  literary  anecdote,  a  story 
of  the  young  sailor  who,  in  the  streets  if  one  of  the  English 
ports,  attracted  the  curiosity  of  the  crowd  by  explaining  to  his 
iorapanions  a  Latin  motto  in  some  public  p'nce.  That  during 
this  period  he  made  himself  master  of  the  knowledge  and  the 
imagery  which  he  afterwards  employed  to  so  much  advantage  in 
his  romances  of  the  sea,  ihe  finest  ever  written,  is  »  common  and 
obvious  remark;  but  it  has  not  been,  so  far  as  I  know,  observed 

that  from  the  discipline  of  a  seaman's  life  he  may  bave  derived 
much  of  his  readiness  and  fertility  of  invention,  much  )f  his  skill 

and  reacmng  them  by  probaBle  expedients,    uf  all  pursiiits,  tu 
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lifu  of  a  sailor  is  that  which  familiarizes  men  to  danger  in  its 
most  fearful  shapes,  most  cultivates  presence  of  mind,  and  most 
efiectually  calls  forth  the  resources  of  a  prompt  and  fearless  dex- 
tei-ity  by  which  imminent  evil  is  avoided. 

In  1811,  Cooper,  having  resigned  his  post  as  midshipman,  began 
the  year  by  marrying  Miss  Delancy,  sister  of  the  present  bishop 
of  the  diocese  of  Western  New  York,  and  entered  upon  a  domestic 
life  happily  passed  to  its  close.  He  went  to  live  at  Mamaroneck,  in 
the  county  of  Westchester,  and  while  here  he  wrote  and  published 
the  first  of  his  novels,  entitled  Precaution.  Concerning  the 
occasion  of  writing  this  work,  it  is  related,  that  once,  as  he  vi'as 
reading  an  English  novel  to  Mrs.  Cooper,  who  has,  within  a  short 
time  past,  been  laid  in  the  grave  beside  her  illustrious  husband, 
'and  of  whom  we  may  now  say,  that  her  goodness  was  no  less 
eminent  than  his  genius,  he  suddenly  laid  down  the  book,  and 
said,  "  I  believe  I  could  write  a  better  myself."  Almost  imme- 

diately he  composed  a  chapter  of  a  projected  work  of  fiction,  and 
read  it  to  the  same  friendly  judge,  who  encouraged  him  to  finish 
it,  and  when  it  was  completed,  suggested  its  publication.  Of  this 
ho  had  at  the  time  no  intention,  but  he  was  at  length  induced  to 
submit  the  manuscript  to  the  examination  of  the  late  Charles 

Wilkes,  of  this  city,  in  whose  literary  opinions  he  had  great'  con- fidence. Mr.  Wilkes  advised  that  it  should  be  published,  and  to 
these  circumstances  we  owe  it  that  Cooper  became  an  author. 

I  confess  I  have  merely  dipped  into  this  work.  The  experiment 
was  made  with  the  first  edition,  deformed  by  a  strange  punctua- 

tion— a  profusion  of  commas,  and  other  pauses,  which  puzzled 
and  repelled  me.  Its  author,  many*^ears  afterwards,  revised  and 
republished  it,  correcting  this  fault,  and  some  faults  of  style  also, 
so  that  to  a  casual  inspection  it  appeared  almost  another  work. 
It  was  a  professed  delineation  of  English  manners,  though  the 
author  had  then  seen  nothing  of  English  society.  It  had,  however, 
the  honor  of  being  adopted  by  th«  country  whose  manners  it 
described,  and,  being  early  republished  in  Great  Britain,  passed 
from  the  fir.st  for  an  English  novel.  I  am  not  unwilHng  to  believe 
what  is  said  of  it,  that  it  contained  a  promise  of  the  powers  which 
its  author  afterwards  put  forth. 

Thirty  years  ago,'  in  the  year  1821,  and  in  the  thirty-second  oi 
his  life.  Cooper  published  the  first  of  the  works  by  which  he  will 
be  known  to  posterity,  the  Spy.  It  took  the  reading  world  by  a 
kind  of  surprise;  its  merit  was  acknowledged  by, a  rapid  sale ;  the 
public  read  with  eagerness  and  the  critics  wondered.  M-iny  with- 

held their  commendations  on  account  of  defects  in  the  plot  oi 
blemishes  in  the  composition,  arising  from  want  of  practice,  and 
some  waited  till  they  could  hear  the  judgment  of  European 
readers.    Yet  there  were  not  wanting  critics  in  this  countiy,  of 
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whose  good  opinion  any  author  in  any  part  of  the  worid  might  be 
proud,  who  spoke  of  it  in  terras  it  deserved.  *'  Are  yon  not 
delighted,"  wrote  a  literary  friend  to  me,  who'  has  since  risen  to 
high  distinction  as  a  writer,  both  in  verse  and  in  prose,  "  are  you 
not  delighted  with  the  Spy,  as  a  work  of  infinite  spirit  and 
genius?"  In  that  word  genius  lay  the  explanation  of  the^hold which  the  work  had  taken  on  tne  minds  of  men.  What  it  had  of 

excellence  was  peculiar  and  unborrowed;  its  pictures  of  life, - 
whether  in  repose  or  activity,  were  drawn,  with  broad  lights  and 
shadows,  immediately  from  living  originals  in  nature  or  In  his  own 
imagination.  To  him,  whatever  he  described  was  true ;  it  was 
made  a  reality  to  him  by  the  strength  with  which  he  conceived  it. 
His  power  in  the  delineation  of  character  was  shown  in  the  princi- 

pal personage  of  his  story,  Harvey  Birch,  on  whom,  though  he  has 
chosen  to  employ  him  in  the  ignoble  office  of  a  spy,  and  endowed 
him  vrtth  the  qualities  necessary  to  his  profession, — extreme  cir-. 
cumspection,  fertility  in  straf^em,  and  the  art  of  concealing  his 
real  character — qualities  which,  in  conjunction  with  selfishness  and 
greediness,  make  the  scoundrel,  he  has  bestowed  the  virtues  of 
generosity,  magnanimity,  an  intense  love  of  country,  a  fidelity  not 
to  be  corrupted,  and  a  (Usinterestedness  beyond  temptation. ,  Out 
of  this  combination  of  qualities  he  has  wrought  a  character 
which  is  a  favorite  in  all  nations,  and  with  all  classes  of  man- 
kind. 

It  is  said  that  if  you  cast  a  pebble  into  the  ocean,  at  the  mouth 
of  our  harbor,  the  vibration  made  in  the  water  passes  gradually 
on  till  it  strikes  the  icy  barriers  of  the  de«p  at  the  south  pple. 

The  spread  of  Cooper's  repdtation  is  not  con&ied  within  narrower 
limits.  The  Spy  is  read  in  all  the  written  dialects  of  Europe, -and 
in  some  of  those  of  ̂ sia.  Tiie  French,  immediately  after  its 

first  ap'pearance,  gave  it  to  the  multitudes  wfio  read  their  far- 
diffused  language,  and  placed  it  among  the  first  works  of  its  class. 
It  was  rendered  into  Castilian,  and  passed  into  the  hands  of  those 
who  dwell  under  thebeams  of  the  Southern  Cross.  At  length  it 
passed  the  eastern  frontier  of  Europe,  and  the  latest  record  I  have 
seen  of  its  progress  towards  absolute  universality,  is  contained  in 
a  statement  of  the  International  Magazine,  derived,  I  presume, 
from  its  author,  that  in  1847  it  was  published  in  a  Persian  trans- 

lation at  Ispahan.  Before  this  time,  I  doubt  not,  they  are  reading 
t  in  some  of  the  languages  of  Hindostan,  and,  if  the  Chinese  evei 
translated  anything,  S  would  be  in  the  hands  of  the  many  millions 
who  inhabit  the  far  Catliay. 

I  have  spoken  of  the  hesitation,  which  American  critics  felt  in 
admitting  the  merits  of  the  Spy,  on  account  of  crudities  in  the 
.plot  or  the  composition,  some  of  which,  no  doubt,  really  existed. 
An  exception  must  be  made  in  favor  of  the  Part  Folio,  whicli, 
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in  a  notice  written  by  Mis.  Sarah  Hall,  mother  of  the  editor  of 
that  periodical,  and  author  of  Conversations  Qnthe  Bible,  gave  the 
Afork  a  cordial  welcome ;  and  Cooper,  as  I  am  informed,  never  for- 

got this  act  of  timely  and  ready  kindness. 
It  was  perhaps  favorable  to  the  immediate  success  of  the  Spy, 

that  Cooper  had  few  American  authors  to  divide  vnth  him  the 
public  attention.  That  crowd  of  clever  men  and  women  who  now  ̂  
write  for  the  magazines,  who  send  out  volumes  of  essays, 
sketches,  and  poems,  and  who  supply  the  press  vidth  novels,  bio- 
graphics,  and  historical  works,  were  then,  for  the  most  part,  either 
stammering  their  lessons  in  the  schools,  or  yet  unborn.  Yet  it  is 
Worthy  of  note,  that  just  about  the  time  that  the  Spy  made  its 
appearance,  the  dawn  of  what  we  now  call  our  literature  was  just 

breaking. '  The  concluding  number  of  Dana's  Idle  Man,  a  work 
neglected  at  first,  but  now  numbered  among  the  best  things  of  the 
kind  in  our  language,  was  issued  in  the  same  month.  The  Skelch 
Book  was  then  just  completed ;  the  world  was  admiring  it,  and  its 
author  was  meditating  Bracebridge  Hall.  Miss  Sedgwick,  about 
the  same  time,  made  her  first  essay  in  that  charming  series  of  no- 

vels of  domestic  life  in  New  En^and,  which  have  gained  her  so 
high  a  reputation.  ■  Pereival,  now  unhappily  silent,  had  just  put  to 
press  a  volume  of  poems.  I  have  a  copy  of  an  edition  of  Hal- 

leek's  Fanny,  published  in  the  same  year ;  the  poem  of  Yamoyden, 
by  Eastbum  and  Sands,  appeared  almost  simultaneously  With 
it.  Livingston  was  putting  the  Eaishing  hand  to  his  Report  on 
the  Penal  Code  of  Louisiana,  a  work  written  with  such  gi'ave, 
()ersuasive  eloquence,  that  it  belongs  as  much  to  our  literature 
as  to  our  jurisprudence.  Other  contemporaneous  American 

works  there  were,  now  less  read.  Paul  Allen's  poem  of 
JVoah  was  just  laid  on  the  counters  of  the  booksellers.  Arden 

published,  at  the  same  time,  in  this  city,  a  translation  of  Ovid's 
Tristia,  in  heroic  verse,  in  which  the  complaints  of  the  effeminate 
Roman  poet  were  rendered  with  gi-eat  fidelity  to  the  original,  and 
sometimes  not  without  beauty.  '  If  I  may  speak  of  myself,  it  was 
in  that  year  that  I  timidly  intrusted  to  the  winds  and  waves  of 
public  opinion  a  small  cargo  of  my  own — a  poem  entitled  TAe« 
Ages,  arid  half  a  dozen  shorter  ones,  in  a  thin  duodecimo  volume, 
printed  at  Cambridge. 
We  had,  at  the  sanie  time,  works  of  elegant  literature,  fresh 

from  the  pi-ess  of  Great  Britain,  which  are  still  read  and  admired. 
Barry  Cornwall,  then  a  young  suitor  for  fame,  published  in  the 
same  year  his  Marcia  Colonna;  Byi-on,  in  the  full  strength  and 
fertility  of  his  genius,  gave  the  readers  of  English  his  tragedy  of 

Marino  Faliero,  and  was  in  the  midst  of  his  spirited  controverBjr' 
with  Bowles  concerning  the  poetry  of  Pope.  The  Spy  had  to 

■nstain  a  comparison  with  Scott's  Antiquary,  published  simulta- 

1* 
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neously  with   it,  and  with  Lockhart's    Valerius,  which   socma to  mo  one  of  the  most  remarkable  works  of  fiction  ever  corn- 

In  1823,  and  in  his  thirty-fourth  year,  Cooper  brought  out  his 
novel  of  the  Pioneers,  the  scene  of  which  was  laid  on  the  borders 

of  his  own  beautiful  lake.  In  a  recent  suiTey  of  Mr.  Cooper's 
works,  by  one  of  his  admirers,  it  is  intimated  that  the  reputation 

■  of  this  work  may  have  been  in  some  degree  fiictitious.  I  cannot 
think  so ;  I  cannot  see  how  such  a  work  could  fail  of  becoming, 
sooner  or  later,  a  favorite.  It  was  several  years  after  its  fir^t  ap- 

pearance that  I  read  the  Pioneers,  and  I  read  it  with  a  delighted 
astonishment.  Here,  said  I  to  myself,  is  the  poet  of  rural  life  in 
this  country— our  Hesiod,  our  Theocritus,  except  that  he  writes 
without  the  restraint  of  numbers,  and  is  a  greater  poet  than  they. 

In  the  Pioneers,  as  in  a  moving  pictui'6,  are  made  to  pass  before 
us  the  hardy  occupations  and  spirited  amusements  of  a  prosperous 
settlement,  in  a  fertile  region,  encompassed  for  leagues  around 
with  the  primeval  wilderness  of  woods.  The  seasons  in  their 
different  aspects,  bringing  with  them  their  different  employments ; 
forests  falling  before  the  axe  ;  the  cheerful  population,  with  the 
first  mild  day  of  spring,  engaged  in  the  sugar  orchards ;  the  chase 
of  the  deer  through  the  deep  woodsy  and  into  the  lake ;  turkey, 

shooting,  during  the  Christmas  holidays,-  in  which  the  Indian 
marksman  vied  for  the  prize  of  skill  with  the  white  man ;  swift 
sleigh  rides  under  the  bright  winter  sun,  and  perilous  encounters 
vidth  wUd.  animals  in  the  lorests ;  these,  and  other  scenes  of  rural 
life,  drawn,  as  Cooper  knew  how  to  draw  them,  in  the  bright  and 
healthful  coloring-of  which  he  was  master,  are  ititerwoven  with 
a  regular,  narrative  of  human  fortunes,  not  unskilfully  constructed ; 
and  how  could  such  a  work  be  otherwise  than  pppuJar  ? 

In  the  Pioveers,  Leatherstocking  is  first  introduced — a  philoso- 
pher of  the  woods,  ignorant  of  books,  but  instructed  in  all  that 

nature,  without  the  aid  of  science,  could  reveal  to  the  man  of 
quick  senses  and  inquiring  intellect,  whose  life  has  been  passed 
under  the  open  sky,  and  in  companionship  with  a  race  wliose  ani- 

mal perceptions  are  the  acutest  and  most  cultivated  of  which 
there  is  any  example.  .But  Leatherstocking  has  higher  qualities  ; 
in  him  there  is  a  genial  blending  of  the  gentlest  virtues  of  the 
civilised  man  with  the  better  nature  pf  th^  aboriginal  tribes ;  all 
that  in  them  is  noble;  generous,  and  ideal,  is  adopted  into  his  own 
Idndly  character,  and  all  that  ii  evil, is  rejected.  But  why  should 
I  a.ifx:ppp  to  analyse  a  character  so  familiar?  Leatherstocking  is 
ackncwlqdged,  on  all  hands,  to  be  one  of  the  noblest,  as  well  as 
most  striking  and  original  creations  of  fiction.  In  some  of  hia 

Bjibsq^uent  novels.  Cooper— for  he  had  not  yet  attained  to  the  full 
maturity  oif  his  powers- -heightened  and  ennobled  his  first  crncep. 
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tion  of  the  chai-acter,  but  in  the  Pioneers  it  dazzled  the  world 
with  the  splendor  of  noyeity. 

His  next  work  was  the  Pilot,  in  which  he  showed  how,  from  the 
vicissitudes  of  a  life  at  sea,  its  perils  and  escapes,  from  the  beauty 
and  terrors  of  the  greaf.  deep,  from  the  working  of  a  vessel  on  a 
long  voyage,  and  from  the  frank,  brave,  and  generous,  but  pecu 
liar  character  of  the  seaman,  may  be  drawn  materials  of  romance 
by  which  the  minds  of  men  may  be  as  deeply  moved  as  by  any. 
thing  in  the  power  of  ro,mance  to, present.  In  this  walk.  Cooper 
has  had  many  disciples,  but  no  rival.  All  who  have  since  written 
Tjmances  of  the  sea  have  been  but  travellers  in  a  country  of  which 
ne  was  the  great  discoverer ;  and  none  of  them  all  seemed  to  have 
loved  a  ship  as  Cooper  loved  it,  or  have  been  able  so  strongly  to 
interest  all  classes  of  readers  in  its  fortunes.  Among  other  per- 
sonages  drawn  with  great  strength  in  the  Pilot,  is  the  general  fa- 

vorite, Tom  Coffin,  the  thorough  seaman,  with  all  the  virtues 
and  one  or  two  of  the  infirmities  of  his  profession,  superstitious, 
as  seamen  are  apt  to  be,  yet  whose  superstitions  stiike  us  as  but 
an  irregular  growth  of  his  devout  recognition  of  the  Power  who 
holds  the  ocean  in  the  hollow  of  his  hM-nd;  true-hearted,  gentle, 
full  of  resources,  collected  in  danger,  and  at  last  calmly  perishing 
at  the  post  of  duty,,  with  the  vessel  he  has  long  guided,  by  what 
I  may  call  a  great  and  magnanimous  death.  His  rougher  and 

coarser  companion,  Boltrope,  is  drawn  with  scai'cely  less  skill,  and 
with  a  no  less  vigorous  hand.  ^ 

The  Pioneers  ig  not  Cooper's  best  tale  of  the  American  forest, 
nor  the  Pilot,  perhaps,  in  all  respects,  his  best  tale  of  the  sea ; 
yet,  if  he  had  ceased  to  write  here,  the  measure  of  his  fame  would 
possibly  have  been  scarcely  less  ample  than  it  now  is.  -  Neither 
of  them  is  far  below  the  best  of  his  productions,  and  in  them  ap- 

pear the  two  most  remarkable  creations  of  his  imagination-^two 
of  the  most  remarkable  characters  in  all  fiction. 

It  was  about  this  time  that  my  acquaintance  with  Cooper  be- 
gan, an  acquaintance  of  more  than  a  quarter  of  a  century,  in  which 

his  deportment  towards  mo  was  that  of  unvaried  kindness.  He 
then  resided  a  considerable  part  of  the  year  in  this  city,  and  here 
he  had  founded  a  weekly  club,  to  which  many  of  the  most  lis- 
tinguished  men  of  the  place  belonged.  Of  the  members  w^h 
have. since  passed  away,  were  Chancellor  Kent,  the  jurist;  Wiley 
the  intelligent  and  liberal  bookseller;  Henry  D.  Sedgwick,  alwa,ya 
active  in  schemes  of  benevolence ;  Jarvis,  the  painter,  a  man  of  in- 
finite  humor,  whose  jests  awoke  inextinguishable  laughter ;  De 
Kay,  the  naturalist;  Sands,  the  poet;  Jacob  Harvey,  whose  genial 
memory  is  cherished  by  many  friends.  Of  those  who  are  yet 
living  was  Morse,  the  inventor  of  the  electric  telegraph ;  Durand, 
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then  onu  of  the  first  of  engravers,  and  now  no  less  illustrious  as  a 
painter;  Henry  James  Anderson,  whose  acquirements  might 
ftWiiken  the  envy  of  the  ripest  scholars  of  the  old  world ;  Halleck, 
the  poet  and  wit;  Verplanck,  who  has  given  the  world  the  best 
edition  of  Shakspeare  for  general  readers ;  Dr.  King,  now  at  the 

head  of  Columbia  College,  and  his  two  immediate  predecessoi-s  in 
that  office^  I  might  enlarge  the  list  with  many  ftther  names  of 
no  less  distinction.  The  ai-iily  and  navy  cbtitributed  their  propor- 

tion of  members,  whose  names  are  on  record  in  our  national 

history.  Cooper  when  in  town  was  always  present,  and  I  re- 
member being  strucsk  with  the  inexhaustible  vivacity  of  his  con- 

versation and  the  minuteness  of  his  knowledge,  in  everything 
which  depended  upon  acuteness  of  observation  and  exactness  of 
recollection.  I  remember,  too,  being  somewhat  startled,  coming 
as  I  did  from  the  seclusion  of  a  country  life,  with  a  certain  emphatic 
frankness  in  his  manner,  vvhich,  however,  I  came  at  last  to  like 

and  to  admire.  The  club  met  in  the  hotel  i-alled  Washington 
Hall,  the  site  of  which  is  now  occupied  by  part  ̂ f  the  circuit  of 

Stewart's  marble  building. 
Lionel  Lincoln,  which  cannot  be  ranked  among  the  success., 

ful  productions  of  Cooper,  was  published  in  1825 ;  and  m  the  year 
following  appeared  the  Last  of  the  Mohicans,  which  more  than 
recovered  the  ground  lost  by  its  predecessor.  In  this  work,  the 

construction  of  the  nai'rative  has  signal  defects,  but  it  is  one  of 
the  triumphs  of  the  author's  genius  that  he  makes  us  unconscious 
of  them  while  we  read.  It  is  only  when  we  have  had  time  to 
awake  from  the  intense  interest  in  wliich  he  has  held  Us  by  the 
vivid  reality  of  his  narrative,  and  have  begun  to  search  for  faults 
in  cold  blood,  that  we  are  able  to  find  them.  In  the  Last  of  the 

Mohicmix,  we  'have  a  bolder  portraiture  of  Leatherstocking  than in  ihd  Piirtieers. 

TliJa  work  was  published  in  1826,  and  in  the  same  year  Cooper 

nailed  with  his  f5.mily  for  "Europe.  He  lett  New  York  as  one  of the  vessels  of  war,  described  in  his  romances  of  the  sea,  goes  out 
of  port,  amidst  the  thunder  of  a  parting  salute  from  the  big  guns 
on  the  batteries.  A  dinner  was  given  him  just  before  his  de- 

parture, attended  by  most  of  the  distinguished  men  of  the  city,  at 
which  Peter  A.  Jay  presided,  and  Dr.  King  addressed  him  in  terms 
which  some  then  thought  too  glowing,  but  which  would  now 
seem  sufliciently  temperate,  expressing  the  good  wishes  of  his 
friends,  and  dwelling  on  the  satisfaction  they  promised  themselves 
in  possessing  so  illustrious  a  representative  of  American  literature 
in  the  old  world.  Cooper  was  soarcely  in  France  when  he  re- 

membered his  friends  of  the  weekly  club,  and  sent  frctquent  mis- 
sives to  be  read  at  its  meetings ;  but  the  club  missed  its  founder 

*ent  into  a  decline,  and  not  long  afterwards  quietly  expired. 
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The  first  of  Cooper's  novels  published  after  leaving  America  wda 
the  Prairie,  wliich  appeared  early  in  1827,  a  work  vvith  the  ad- 

mirers of  which  I  wholly  agree.  1  read  it  with  a  certain  awe,  an 
undefined  sense  of  sublimity,  such  as  one  experiences  on  entering, 
for  the  first  time,  upon  those  immense  grassy  deserts  from  which 
the  work  takes  its  name.  The  squatter  and  his  family — tha 
brawny  old  man  and  his  large-limbed  sons,  living  in  a  sort  of  pri- 

mitive and  patriarchal  barbarism,  sluggish  on  ordinary  occasions, 

but  teiTible  when  roused,  like  the  hurricane  that  sweeps  the  grand  ■ 
but  monotonous  wilderness  in  which  they  dwelt — seem  a  natural 
growth  of  ancient  fields  of  the  West.  Leatherstockiiig,  a  hunter 
in  the  Pioneers,  a  warrior  in  the  Last  of  the  Mohicans,  and  now, 
in  his  extreme  old  age,  a  trapper  on  the  prairie,  declined  in  ̂ 
strength,  but  undecayed  in  intellect,  and  looking  to  the  near  close 
of  his  life,  and  a  grave  under  the  long  grass,  as  calmly  as  the 

laborer  at  "sunset  looks  to  his  evening  slumber,  is  no  less  in 
harmony  vidth  the  silent  desert  in  which  he  wanders.  Equally  so 
are  the  Indians,  still  his  companions,  copies  of  the  American 
savage  somewhat  idealized,  but  not  the  less  a  part  of  the  wild 
nature  in  which  they  have  their  haunts. 

Before  the  year  closed.  Cooper  had  given  the  world  another 
nautical  tale,  the  Red  Rover,  which,  with  many,  is  a  greater 
favorite  than  the  Piht,  and  with  reason,  perhaps,  if  we  consider 
principally  the  incidents,  which  are  conducted  and  described  with 
a  greater  mastery  over  the  springs  of  pily  and  terror. 

It  happened  to  Cooper  while  he  was  abroad,  as  it  not  unfre- 
quently  happens  to  our  countrymen,  to  hear  the  United  States 
dlsadvantageously  compared  with  Europe.  He  had  himself  been 
a  close  observer  of  things  both  here  and  in  the  old  world,  and  was 
conscious  of  being  able  to  refute  the  detractors  of  his  country  in 
regard  to  many  points.  He  published  in  1828,  after  he  had  been 
two  yeTirs  in  Europe,  a  series  of  letters,  entitled  Notions  of  the 

Americans,  by  a  Travelling  Bachelor,  in  which  he  gave  a  favor- 
able account  of  the  working  of  our  institutions,  and  vindicated  his 

country  from  various  flippant  and  ill-natured  misrepresentations  of 
foreigners.  It  is  rather  too  measured  in  style,  but  is  written  from 
a  mind  full  of  the  subject,  and  from  a  memory  wonderfully  stored 
with  particulars.  Although  twenty-four  years  have  elapsed  since 
its  publication,  but  little  of  the  vindication  has  become  obsolete. 

Cooper  loved  his  country  and  was  proud  of  her  history  and  her 
institutions,  but  it  puzzles  many  that  he  should  hdve  appeared,  at 
different  times,  as  her  eulogist  and  her  cersor.  My  friends,  she 
is  worthy  both  of  praise  and  of  blame,  and  Cooper  was  not  the 
man  to  shrink  from  bestowing  eithe'r,  at  what  seemed  to  him  the 
proper  time.  He  defended  her  from  detractors  abroad:  he  sought 
to  save  her  from  flatterers  at  home.     I  will  not  say  that  he  waa 
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in  as  good  humor  with  his  country  when  he  wrote  Home  at 
Found,  as  when  he  wrote  his  Notions  of  the  Americans,  but  this  I 
will  say  that  whether  he  commended  or  censured;  he  did  it  in  the 
sincerity  of  his  heart,  as  a  true  American,  and  in  the  belief  that 
it  would  do  good.  His  Notions  of  the  Americans  were  more 
likely  to  lessen  than  to  increase  his  popularity  in  Europe,  inas 
much  as  they  were  put  forth  without  the  slightest  regard  to 
European  prejudices. 

In  1829,  he  brought  out  the  novel  entitled  the  Wept  of  Wish- 
tan^  Wish,  one  of  the  few  of  his  works  which  we  now  rarely  hea  r 
mentioned.  He  was  engaged  in  the  composition  of  a  third  nau- 

tical tale,  which,  he  afterwards  published  under  the  name  of  the 
Water-  Witch,  when  the  memorable'  revolution  of  the  Three  Days 
of  July  broke  out.  He  saw  a  government,  ruling  by  fear  and  in 
defiance  of  public  opinion,  overthrown  in  a  few  hours,  with  little 
bloodshed ;  he  saw  the  French  nation,  far  from  being  intoxicated 
with  their  new  liberty,  peacefully  addressing .  themselves  to  the 
discussion  of  the  institutions  under  which  they  were  to  live.  A 
work  which  Cooper  afterwards  published,  his  Residence  in  Europe, 
gives  the  outline  of  a  plan  of  government  for  Prance  furnished 
by  him  at  that  time  to  La  Fayette,  with  whom  he  was  in  habits 

of  close  and  daily  "intinjacy.  It  was  his  idea  to. give  permanence 
to  the  new  order  of  things  by  associating  two  strong  parties  in  its 
support,  the  friends  of  legitimacy  and  the  republicans.  He. sug- 

gested that  Henry.  V.  should  be  called  to  the  hereditary  throne  of 
France,  a  youth  yet  to  be  educated  as  the  head  of  a  free  people, 
that  the  peerage  should  be  abolished,  and  a  legislature  of  tVvo 
chambers  established,  with  a,  constituency  of  at  least  a  million 
and  a  half  of  electors ;  the  senate  to  be  chosen  by  the  general 
vote,  as  the  representative  of  the  entire  nation,  and  the  members 
of  the  other  house  to  be  chosen  by  districts,  as  the  representatives 
of  the  local  interests.  To  the  middle  ground  of  poKtics  so 
ostentatiously  occupied  by  Louis  Philippe  at  the  beginning  of  his 
reign,  he  predicted  a  brief  duration,  believing  that  it  would  speedily 
be  merged  in  despotism,  or  supplanted  by  the  popular  rule.  His 
prophecy  has  been  fulfilled  more  amply  than  he  could  have  imagin- 

ed— fulfilled  in  both  its  alternatives. 
In  one  of  the  controversies  of  that  time.  Cooper  bore  a  dis- 

tinguished part.  The  Revue  Britannique,  a  periodical  published 
in  Paris,  boldly  affirmed  the  government  of  the  United  States  to 
be  one  of  the  most  expensive  in  the  world,  and  its  people  among 
the  most  heavily  taxed  of  mankind.  This  assertion  was  supported 
with  a  certain  show  of  proof,  and  thg  writer  affected  to  have 
established  the  conclusion  that  a  republic  must  necessarily  be  more 
expensive  than  a  monarchy.  The  partisans  of  the  court  were 
delighted  with  the  reasoning  of  the  article,  and  claimed  a  triumph 
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OTer  our  ancient  friend  La  Fayette,  wlio,  during  forty  years,  had 
not  ueased  to  hold  up  the  government  of  the  United  States  as  the 
cheapesi  in  the  world.  At  the  suggestion  of  La  Fayette,  Cooper , 
replied  to  this  attack  upon  his  country  in  a  letter  which  was 
translated  into  French,  and,  together  with  another  from  General 
Bertrand,  for  many  years  a  resident  in  America,  was  laid  before 

the  people  oi"  Fi-ance. 
These  two  letters  provolied  a  shower  of  rejoinders,  in  which, 

according  to  Cooper,  misstatements  were  mingled  with  scurrility.. 
He  commenced  a  series  of  letters  on  the  question  in  dispute, 
which  were  published  in  the  National,  a  daily  sheet,  and  gave  the 
first  evidence  of  that  extraordinary  acuteness  in  controversy  which 
was  no  less  characteristic  of  his  mind  than  the  vigor  of  his 
ima^nation.  Ihe  enemies  of  La  Fayette  pressed  into  their  ser- 

vice Mr.  Leaviit  Harris,  of  New  Jersey,  afterwards,  our  charge 

d'affaires  at  the  court  of  France,  but  Cooper  replied  to  Mr.  Harris 
in  the  National  oi  May  2d,  1832,  closing  a  discussion  in  which  ho 
had  effectually  uUeneed  those  who  objected  to  our  institutions  on 
the  soore  of  e<;onomy.  Of  these  letters,  which  would  form  an 

important  chapter  in  political  science,  no  entu'e  copy,  I  have  been 
told,,  is  to  be  found  in  this  country. 

One  of  the  consequences  of  earnest  controversy  is  almost  in- 
variably personal  ill-will.  Cooper  was  told  by  one  who  held  an 

official  station  under  the  French  government,  that  the  part  he  had 
taken  in  this  dispute  concerning  taxation  would  neither  be  for- 

gotten nor  forgiven.  The  dislike  he  had  incurred  in  that  quarter 
was  strengthened  by  his  novel  of  the  Bravo,  published  in  the  year 
1831,  while  he  was  in  the  midst  of  his  quarrel  with  the  aristocratic 
party.  In  that  work,  of  which  he  has  himself  justly  said  that  it 
was  thoroughly  American  in  all  that  belonged  to  it,  his  object 
was  to  show  how  institutions,  professedly  created  to  prevent 

'violence  and  vvTOng,  become,  when  perverted  from  their  natural 
destination,  the  instruments  of  injustice ;  .ind  how,  in  every  sy.stem 
which  makes  power  the  exclusive  property  of  the  strong,  the  woak 
are  sure  to  be  oppressed.  The  work  is  written  with  all  the  vigor 
and  spirit  of  his  best  novels;  the  magnificent  city  of  Venice,  m 
which  the  scene  of  the  story  is  laid,  stands  continually  before  the 
imagination ;  and  from  time  to  time  the  gorgeous  ceremonies  of 
the  Venetian  republic  pass  under  our  eyes,  such  as  the  marriage 
of  the  Doge  with  the  Adriatic,  and  the  contsst  of  the  gondolas  for 
the  prize  of  apeed.  The  Bravo  himself  and  several  of  the  other 
characters  are  strongly  conceived.and  distinguished,  but  the  most 
remarkable  of  then:  all  is  the  spirited  and  generous-hearted 
daughter  of  the  jailer. 

It  has  been  SMd  by  some  critics,  who  judge  of  Cooper  by  hii 
fioilures,  that  he  had  no  skill  in  drawing  female  ehariicters.     By 
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the  same  process,  it  might,  I  suppose,  be  shown  that  Raphael  was 
but  an  ordinary  painter.  It  must  be  admitted  that  when  Cooper 
drew  a  lady  of  hig'h  breeding,  he  was  apt  to  pay  too  much 
attention  to  the  formal  part  of  her  character,  and  to  make  her  a 
mere  bundle  of  cold  proprieties.  But  when  he  places  his  heroines 
m  some  situation  in  life  which  leaves  him  nothing  to  do  but  to 
malce  them  natural  and  true,  I  Icnow  of  nothing  finer,  nothing 
more  attractive  or  more  individual  than  the  portraitures  he  has 
given  us. 

Figaro,  the  wittiest  of  the  French  periodicals,  and  at  that  time 
on  the  liberal  side,  commended  the  Bravo  ;•  the  journals  on  the 
side  of  the  government  censured  it.  Figarb  afterwards  passed 
into  the  hands  of  the  aristocratic  party,  and  Cooper  became  the 
object  of  its  attacks.  He  was  not,  however,  a  man  to  be  driven 
from  any  purpose  which  he  had  formed,  either  by  flattery  or  abuse, 
and  both  were  tried  with  equal  ill  success.  In  183:2  he  published 
Ills  Heidenmauer,  and  in  1 833  his  Headsman  of  Berne,  both  with 
a  political  design  similar  to  that  of  the  Bravo,  though  neither  of 

themtakes  the  same  high- rank  among  his  works. 
In  1833,  after  a  residence  of  seven  years  in  different  parts  of 

Europe,  but  mostly  in  France,  Cooper  returned  to  his  native 

country.  The  welcome  which  met  him  'hero  was  somewhat 
chilled  by  the  effect  of  the  attacks  made  upon  him  in  France, 
and  remembering  with  what  zeal,  and  at  what  sacrifice  of  the 
universal  acceptance  which  his  works  would  otherwise  have  met, 
he  had  maintained,  the  cause  of  his  country  against  the  wits  and 
orators  of  the  coiirt  party  in  France,  we  cannot  wonder  that  he 
should  have  felt  this  coldness  as  undeserved.  He  published, 
shortly  after  his  arrival  in  this  country,  A  Letter  to  his  Countrymen 
in  which  he  complained  of  the  censures  cast  upon  him  in  the 
American  newspapers,  gave  a  history  of  the  part  he  had  taken  in 
exposing  the  misstatements  of  the  Rixue  Britannique,a.ni  warned 
his  countrymen  against  the  too  common  error  of  resorting',  with  a 
blind  deference,  to  foreign  authorities,  often  swayed  by  national  or 
political  prejudices,  for  our  opinions  of  American  authors.  Going 
beyond  this  topic,  he  examined  and  reprehended  the  habit  of 
applying  to  the  interpretation  of  our  own  constitution  maxims 
derived  from  the  practice  of  .other  governments,  particularly  that 
of  Great  Britain.  The  importance  of  construing  tliat  instrument 
by  its  own  principles,  he  illustrated  by  considering  several  points 
in  dispute  between  parties  of  the  day,  on  which  he  gave  very 
decided  opinions. 

The  principal  effect  of  this  pamphlet,  as  it  seemed  to  me,  was 

to  awaken  in  cei-tain  quarters  a,<kind  of  resentment  that  a  success- 
ful writer  of  fiction  should  presume  to  give  lessons  in  politics.  1 

meddle  not  liere  with  the  conclusions  to  which  he  arrived,  though 
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must  06  allowed  to  say  that  they  were  stated  and  argued  with 
great  ability.  In  1833  Cooper  published  The  Monnikins,  a 
satirical  work,  partly  with  a  political  aim ;  and  in  the  same  year 
appeared  his  American  Dimucrat,  a  view  of  the  civil  and  social 
relations  of  the  United  States,  discussing  more  grjiVely  various 
topics  touched  upon  in  the  former  work,  and  pointing  out  in  what 
THspects  he  deemed  the  American  people  in  their  practice  to.  have 
fiiUen  short  of  the  excellence  of  their  institutions.  * 

He  found  time,  however,  for  a  more  genial  t-isk — that  of  giving 
to  the  world  his  observations  on  foreign  countries.  In  1836 
appeared  his  Sketches  of  Switzerland,  a  series  of  letters  in  four 
volumes,  the  second  part  published  about  two  months  after  the 
first,  a  delightful  work,  written  in  a  more  fluent  and  flexible  style 
than  his  Notions  of  the  Americans.  The  first  part  of  Gleanings  in 
Europe,  giving  an  account  of  his  residence-  in  France,  followed 
in  the  same  year  ;  and  the  second  part  of  the  same  work,  contain- 

ing his  observations  on  England,  was  published  in  April,  1837. 
In  these  works,  forming  a  series  of  eight  volumes,  he  relates  and 
describes  with  muoh  of  the  same  distinctness  as  in  his  novels ; 
and  his  remarks  on  the  manners  and  institutions  of  the  different 

countries,  often  sagacious,  and  always  peculiarly  his  own,  derive, 
from  their  frequent  reference  to  contemporary  events,  an  historical 
interest. 

■  In  1838  appeared  Homeward  Bound  and  Home  as  Found,  two 
satirical  novels,  in  which  Cooper  held  up  to  ridicule  a  certain  class 
of  conductors  of  the  newspaper  press  in  America.  These  works 
had  not  the,  good  fortune  to  become  popular.  Cooper  did  not, 
and,  because  he  was  too  deeply  in  earnest,  perhaps  would  not, 
infuse  into  his  satirical  works  that  gaiety  without  which  satire 
becomes  wearisome.  I  believe,  however,  that  if  they  had  been 

written  by  anybody- else  they  would  have  met  with  more  favor; 
but  the  world  know  that  Cooper  was  able  to  givje  them  something 
better,  and  would  not  be  satisfied  with  anything  short  of  his  best, 
Some  childishly  imagined  that  because,  in  the  two  works  I  have 
just  mentioned,  a  newspaper  editor  is  introduced,  in  whose  cha- 
ir icter  almost  every  possible  vice  of  his  profession  is  made  to  find 

a  place.  Cooper  intended  an  indiscriminate  attack  upon  the  whole 

body  of  wi-iters  for  the  newspaper  press,  forgetting  that  such  a 
portraiture  was  a  satire  only  on  those  to  whom  it  bore  a  likeness 
We  have  become  less  sensitive  and  more  reasonable;  of  late,  and 

the- monthly  periodicals  make  sport  for  their  readers  of  the  follies 
and  ignorance  of  the  newspaper  editors,  without  avyakening  the 
slightest  resentment;  but  Cooper  led  the  way  in  this  sort  of 
discipline,  and  I  remember  some  instances  of  towering  indignation 
at  his  audacity  expressed  in  the  journals  of  that  time. 

The  next  year  Cooper  made  his  appearance  before  the  public  in 
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a  new  department  of  Writing ;  his  Naval  History  of  the  United 
States  was  brought  out  in  two  octavo  volumes  at  Philadelphia,  by 
Carey'and  Lea;  In  writing  his  stories  of  the  sea,  his  attention  had 
been  much  turned  to  this  subject,  and  liis  mind  filled  with  striking 
incidents  from  expeditions  and  battles  in  which  our  naval  com- 

manders had  been  engaged.  This  made  his  task  the  lighter ;  but 
he  gathered  his  materials  vidth  great  industry,  and  with  a  con- 

scientious attention  to  exactness,  for  he  was  not  a  man  to  take  a 
fact  for  granted,  or  allow  imagination  to  usurp  the  place  of  inquiry 
He  digested  our  naval  annals  into  a  narrative,  written  with  spklt 
it  is  true,  but  with  that  air  of  sincere  dealing  which  the  reader 
willingly  takes  as  a  pledge  of  its  authenticity. 

An  abridgment  of  the  work  was  afterwards  prepared  and  pub- 
lished by  the  author.  The  Edinburgh  Review,  in  an  article  pro- 

fessing to  examine  the  statements  both  of  Cooper's  work  and  of 
The  History  of  the  English  Navy,  written  by  Mr.  James,  a  surgeon 
by  profession,  made  a  violent  attack  upon  the  American  historian. 

Unfortunately,  it  took  James's  naiTative  as  its  sole  guide,  and 
followed  it  implicitly.  '  Cooper  replied  in  the  Democratic  Review 
for  January,  1840,^ and'"  by  a  masterly  analysis  of  his  statements, 
convicting  James  of  self-contradiction  in  almost  every  particular 
in  which  he  diifered  from  himself,  refuted  both  James  and  the 
reviewer.     It  was  a  refutation  which  admitted  of  no  rejoinder. 

Scarce  anything  in  Cooper's  life  was  so  remarkable,  or  so 
strikingly  illustrated  his  character,  as  his  contest  with  the  news- 

paper press.  He  engaged  in  it  after  provocations,  many  and  long 
endured,  and  prosecuted  it  through  years  with  great  energy,  per- 

severance, and  practical  dexterity,  till  he  was  left  master  of  the 
field.  In  what  I  am  about  to  say  of  it,  I  hope  I  shall  not  give 
offence  to  any  one,  as  I  shall  speak  without  the  slightest  malevo- 

lence towards  those  with  whom  he  waged' this  coatrovei-sy.  Over 
some  of  them,  as  over  their  renovraed  adversaiy,  the  grave  has. 
now  closed.  Yet  where  shall  the  truth  be  spoken,  if  not  beside 
the  grave  ? 

I  have  already  alluded  to  the  principal  causes  which  provoked 
the  newspaper  attacks  upon  Cooper.  If  he  had  never  meddled 
with  questions  of  government  on  either  side  of  the  Atlantic,  and 
never  satirized  the  newspaper  press,  I  have  little  doubt  that  he 
v/ould  have  been  spared  these  attacks.  I  cannot,  however,  ascribe 
them  all,  or  even  the  greater  part  of  them,  to  personal  malignity. 
One  journal  followed  the  example  of  another,  with  little  reflection, 
I  think,  in  most  cases,  till  it  became  a  sort  of  fashion,  not  merely 

to  decry  his  works,  but  to  "arraign  his  motives. It  is  related  that,  in  1832,  while  he  was  at  Paris,  an  article  was 
shown  him  in  an  American  newspaper,  purporting  to  be  a  criticism 
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on  one  of  liis  works,  but  reflecting  with  much  asperity  on  his  per- 
sonal character.  "  I  care  nothing,"  he  is  reported  to  have  said, 

'for  the  criticism,  but  I  am  not  indifferent  to  the  slander.  If 
these  attacks  on  my  character  should  be  kept  up  five  years  after 
my  return  to  America,  I  shall  resort  to  the  New  York  courts  for 

protection."  He  gave  the  newspaper  press  of  this  state  the  full 
period  of  forbearance  on  which  he  had  ifixed,  but  finding  that 
forbearance  seemed  to  encourage  assault,  he  sought  redress  in 
the  courts  of  law. 
When  these  litigations  were  first  begun,  I  recollect  it  seemed 

to  me  that  Cooper  had  taken  a  step  which  would  give  him  a 
great  deal  of  trouble,  and  effect  but  little  good.  I  said  to 
)nyself — 

*^  Alas  !  Leviathan  is  not  so  tamed ! " 

As  he  proceeded,  however,  I  saw  that  he  had  understood  the 
matter  better  than  I.  He  put  a  hook  into  the  nose  of  this  huge 
monster,  wallowing  in  his  inky  pool  and  bespattering  the  passers- 
by  ;  he  dragged  him  to  the  land  and  made  him  tractable.  One  suit 
followed  another ;  one  editor  was  sued,  I  tj|ink,  half-a-dozen  times ; 
some  of  them  found  themselves  under  a  second  indictment  before 
the  first  was  tried.  In  vindicating  himself  to  his  reader,  against 
the  charge  of  publisliing  one  libel,  the  angry  journalist  often 
floundered  into  another.  The  occasions  of  these  prosecutions 

seem  to  have  been  always  carefully  considered,  for  Cooper  was' 
almost  uniformly  successful  in  obtaining  verdicts.  In  a  letter  of. 
his,  written  in  February,  1843,  about  five  years,  I  think,  from  the 
commencement  of  the  first  prosecutions,  he  says,  "  I  have  beaten 
every  man  I  have  sued,  who  has  not  tetracted  his  libels." 

In  one  of  these  suits,  commenced  against  the  late  William  L. 
Stone  of  the  Commercial  Advertiser,  and  refeiTcd  to  the  arbitra/- 
tion  of  three  distinguished  lawyers,  he  argued  himself  the  question 
of  the  authenticity  of  his  account  of  the  battle  of  Lake  Erie, 
which  was  the  matter  in  dispute.  I  listened  to  i(jis  opening ;  it 
was  clear,  skilful,  and  persuasive,  but  his  closing  argument  was 

said  to  be  splendidly  eloquent.  "I  have  heard  nothing  like  it," 
said  a  bai-rister  to  me,  "  since  the  days  of  Emmet." 

Cooper  behaved  liberally  towards  his  antagonists,  so  far  as 
pecuniary  damages  were  concerned,  though  some  of  them  wholly 
escaped  then-  payment  by  bankruptcy.  After,  I  beheve,  about  six 
years  of  litigation,  the  newspaper  press  gradually  subsided  into  a 
pacific  disposition  towards  its  adversary,  and  the  contest  closed 
with  the  account  of  pecuniary  profit  and  loss,  so  far  as  be  was 
concerned,  nearly  balanced.  The  occasion  of  these  suits  was  far 
from  honorable  to  those  who  provoked  them,  but  the  result  waa, 
I  had  almost  said,  creditable  to  all  parties;  to  him,  as  the  coura 
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geous  prosecutor,  to  the  administration  of  justice  in  this  country, 
and  to  the  docility  of  the  newspaper  press,  which  he  had  disci- 
plined  into  good  manners. 

It  was  while  he  was  in  the  midst  of  these  litigations,  that  he 
published,  in  1840,  the  Pathfinder.  People  had  begun  to  think  of 
him  as  a  controversialist,  acute,  keen,  and  persevering,  occupie 
with  his  personal  wrongs  and  schemes  of  attack  afld  defence 
They  were  startled  from  this  estimate  of  his  character  by  the 
noral  duty  of  that  glorious  work — I  must  so  call  it ;  by  the  vivid 
Bess  and  lorce  of  its  delineations,  by  the  unspoiled  love  of  natur 
apparent  in  every  page,  and  by  the  fresh  and  warm  emotions 
which  everywhere  gave  life  to  the  narrative  and  the  dialogue. 
Cooper  was  now  in  his  fifty-first  year,  but  nothing  which  he  had 
produced  in  the  earlier  part  of  his  literary  life  was  written  with  so 
much  of  what  might  seem  the  generous  fervor  of  youth,  or 
showed  the  faculty  of  invention  in  higher  vigor.  I  recollect  that 
near  the  time  of  its  appearance  I  was  informed  of  an  observation 
made  upon  it  by  one  highly  distinguished  in  the  literature  of  our 
countiy  and  of  the  age,  between  whom  and  the  author  an  unhappy 
coolness  had  for  som^ears  existed.  As  he  finished  the  reading 
of  the  Pathfinder,  he  exclaimed,  "  They  may  say  what  they  will  pf 
Cooper ;  the  man  who  wrote  this  book  is  not  only  a  gi'eat  man, 
but  a  good  man." 
The  readers  of  the  Pathfinder  were  quickly  reconciled  to  the  fourth 

appearance  of  Leatherstooking,  when  they  saw  him  ̂ lade  tp  act  a 
•  different  part  from  any  which  the  author  had  hitherto  assigned 
him — when  they  saw  him  shown  as  a  lover,  and  placed  in  the 
midst  of  associations  which  invested  his  character  with  a  higher 
and  more  affecting  hero.sm.  In  this  work  are  two  female  charac-  • 

ters,  portrayed  in  a  masterly  manner, — ^the  corporal's  daughter, 
Mabel  Dunham,  generous,  resolute,  yet  womanly,  and  the  young 
Indian  woman,  called  by  her  tribe  the  Dew  of  June,  a  personifica- 

tion of  female  truth,  affection,  and  sympathy,  with  a  strong 
aboriginal  cast,  yet  a  product  of  nature  as  bright  and  pure  as  that 
from  which  she  is  named. 

Mercedes  of  Castile,  published  near  the  close  of  the  same  year, 
has  none  of  the  stronger  characteristics  of  Cooper's  genius;  but  in 
the  Deerslayer,  which  appeared  in  1841,  another  of  his  Leather- 
stocking  tales,  he  gave  us  a  work  rivalling  the  Pathfinder. 
LeatherstQcking  is  brought  before  us  in  his  early  youth,  in  the 
first  exercise  of  that  keen  sagacity  which  is  blended  so  harmo- 

niously with  a  simple  and  ingenuous  goodaess.  The'two  daughters 
of  the  retired  freebooter  dwelling  on  the  Otsego  lake,  iospiro 
scarcely  less  interest  th^n  the  principal  personage ;  Judith,  in  the 
pride  of  her  beauty  and  intellect,  her  good  impulses  contending 
with  a  fatal  love  of  admiration,  holding  us  fascinated  with  a  con- 
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rttant_  interest  in  her  fate,  which,  with  consummate  skill,  we  are 
permitted  rather  to  conjecture  than  to  know;  and  Hetty,  scarcely 
less  beautiful  in  person,  weak-minded,  but  wise  in  the  midst  of 
that  weakness  beyond  the  wisdom  of  the  loftiest  intellect,  through 
the  power  of  conscience  and  velijtion.  The  character  of  Hetty 
would  have  been  a  hazardous  experilnent  in  feebler  hands,  but  m 
his  it  was  admirably  successful. 

The  Two  Admirals  and  Wing-and'  Wing  were  ̂ ven  to  the 

ublic  in  1842,  both  of  them  taking  a  high  rank  among  Cooper's 
sea-tales.  The  first  of  these  is  a  soi-t  of  naval  epic  in  prose ;  tho 
flight  and  chase  of  armed  vessels  hold  us  in  breathless  suspense, 
and  the  sea-fights  are  described  with  a  tenible  power.  In  the 
later  sea-tales  of  Cooper,  it  seems  to  me  that  the  mastery  with 
which  he  makes  his  grand  processions  of  events  pass  before  the 

mind's  eye  is  even  greater  than  in  his  earlier.  The  next  year  he 
published  the  WyaiidoUe  or  Hutted  Knoll,  one  of  his  beautiful 
romances  of  the  woods,  and  in  1844  two  more  of  his  sea-stories, 
Afloat  and  Ashore  and  Miles  Wallingford  its  sequel.  The  long 
series  of  his  nautical  tales  was  closed  by  Jack  Tier  or  the  Florida 
Reef,  published  in  1848,  -when  Cooper  was  in  his  sixtieth  year, 
and  it  is  as  full  of  spirit,  energy,  invention,  life-like  presentation 
of  objects  and  events — 

The  vision  and  the  faculty  divine^ 

as  anything  Bfe  has  written. 
Let  me  pause  here  to  say  that  Cooper,  tbough  not  a  manufacturer 

of  verse,  was  in  the  highest  sense  of  the  word  a  poet ;  his  imagin- 
ation wrought  nobly  and  grandly,  and  imposed  its  creations  on 

the  mind  of  the  reader  for  realities.  With  him  there  was  no 

withering,  or  decline,  or  disuse  of  the  poetic  faculty :  as  he  stepped 
downwards  from  the  zenith  of  life,  no  shadow  or  chill  came  over 

it ;  it  was  like  the  year  of  some  geiiial  climates,  a  perpetual  season 
of  verdure,  bloom,  and  fruitfulness.  As  these  works  came  out,  I 
was  rejoiced  to  see  that  he  was  unspoiled  by  the  controversies  in 
which  he  had  alloyved  himself  to  become  engaged ;  that  they  had 
not  given,  to  these  better  expressions  of  his  genius,  any  tinge  of 
misanthropy,  or  appearance  of  contracting  and  closing  sympathies 
any  trace  of  an  interest  in  his  fellow-beings  less  large  and  free 
than  in  his  earlier  works. 

Before  the  appearance  of  his  Jack  Tier,  Cooper  published,  in 
1845  and  the  foUovnng  year,  a  series  of  novels  jelating  to  the 

Anti-rent  question,  in  which  he  took  gi-eat  interest.  He  thought 
that  the  disposition  manifested  in  certain  quarters  to  make  con 
cessions  to  what  he  deemed  a  denial  of  the  rights  of  property, 
was  a  first  step  in  a  most  dangerous  path.  To  discourage  thM 
^position,  he  wrote  Satanstoe,  The  Chaihbearer,  and  Tke  keif 
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skins.  They  are  didactic  in  their  design,  and  want  the  freedom 
of  invention  which  helongs  to  Cooper's  best  novels;  but  if  they 
had  been  written  by  anybody  but  Cooper, — by  a  member  of 
Congress,  for  example,  or  an  eminent  politician  of  any  class,— 
they  would  have  made  his  reputation.  It  was  said,  I  am  told,  by 
a  distinguished  jurist  of  our  state,  that  they  entitled  the  author  to 
as  high  a  place  in  law  as  his  other  works  had  won  for  him  in  lite- rature. 

I  had  thought,  in  meditating  the  plan  of  this  discourse,  to 
mention  all  the  works  of  Mr.  Cooper,  but  the  length  to.  which  I 
have  found  it  extending  has  induced  me  to  pass  over  several 
written  in  the  last  ten  years  of  his  life,  and  to  confine  myself  to 
those  which  best  illustrate  his  literary  character.  The  last  of  his 
novels  was  The  Ways  of  the  Hour,.&  work  in  which  the  objections 
he  entertained  to  the  trial  by  juiy  in  civU  causes  were  stated  in 
the  form  of  a  narrative. 

It  is  a  voluminous  catalogue — that  of  Cooper's  published  works 
— but  it  comprises  not  all  he  wrote.  He  committed  to  the  fire, 
without  remorse,  many  of  the  fruits  of  his  literary  industry.  It 
was  understood,  some  years  since,  that  he  had  a  work  ready  for 
the  press  on  the  Middle  Slates  of  the  Union,  principally  illustrative 
of  their  social  history ;  but  it  has  not  been  found  among  his  manu- 

scripts, and  the  presumption  is  that  he  must  have  destroyed  it. 
He  had  planned  a  work  on  the  Towns  of  Manhattan,  for  the 
publication  of  which  he  made  aiTangements  with  Mr.  Putnan  of 
this  city,  and  a  part  of  which,  already  written,  was  in  press  at  the 
time  of  hi^  death.  The  printed  part  has  since  been  destroyed  by 
fire,  but  a  portion  of  the  manuscript  was  recovered.  The  work,  I 
learn,  will  be  completed  by  one  of  the  family,  who,  within  a  few 
years  past,  has  earned  an  honorable  name,  among  the  authors  of 
our  country.  Great  as  was  the  number  of  his  works,  and  great 
as  was  the  favor  with  which  they  were  received,  the  pecuniary 
rewards  of  his  success  were  far  less  than  has  been  generally  sup- 

posed— scarcely,  as  I  am  informed,  a  tenth  part  of  what  the  com- 
mon rumor  made  them.  His  fame  was  infinitely  the  largest 

acknowledgment  which  this  most  successful  of  American  authors 
received  for  his  labors. 

The  Ways  of  the  Hour  appeared' in  1850.  At  this  time  his 
personal  appearance  was  remarkable.  He  seemed  in  perfect  health, 
and  in  the  highest  energy  and  activity  of  his  faculties.  I  have 
scarcely  seen  any  man  at  that  period  of  life  on  whom  his  years  sat 
more  lightly.  His  conversation  had  lost  none  of  its  Uvdinesa, 
though  it  seemed  somewhat  more  genial  and  forbearing  in  tone, 
and  his, spirits  none  of  their  elasticity.  He  was  contemplating,  I 
have  since  been  told,  another  Leatherstocking  tale,  deeming  that 
he  had  not  yet  exhausted  the  character ;  and  those  who  consider 
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what  new  resources  it  yielded  him  in  the  Pathfinder  and  tb'i  Deer- 
slayer,  will  readily  conclude  that  he  was  not  mistaken. 

The  disease,  however,  by  which  he  was  removed,  was  even  then 
impending  over  him,  and  not  long  afterwards  his  friends  here  were 
grieved  to  leam  that  his  health  was  declining.  He  came  to  New 
York  so  changed  that  they  looked  at  him  with  sorrow,  and  after 
a  stay  of  some  weeks,  partly  for  the  benefits  of  medical  advice . 
returned  to  Cooperstown,  to  leave  it  no  more.  His  complaint 
gi-adually  gained  strength,  subdued  sL  constitution  originally  robust, 
and  finally  passed  into  a  confirmed  dropsy.  In  August,  1861,  he 
was  visited  by  his  excellent  and  learned  friend,  Dr.  Francis,  a 
member  of  the  weekly  club  which  he  had  founded  in  the  early 
part  of  his  literary  career.  He  found  him  bearing  the  sufferings 
of  his  disease  with  manly  firmness,  gave  him  such  medical  counsels 
as  the  malady  appeared  to  require,  prepared  him  delicately  for  its 
fatal  termination,  and  returned  to  New  York  vtrith  the  most  me- 

lancholy anticipations.  In  a  few  days  afterwards,  Cooper  expired, 
amid  the  deep  afiliction  of  his  family,  on  the  14th  of  September, 
the  day  before  that  on  which  he  should  have  completed  his  sixty. 
Second  year.  He  died,  apparently  without  pain,  in  peace  and  re- 

ligious hope.  The  relations  of  man  to  his  Maker,  and  to  that 
state  of  being  for  which  the  present  is  but  a  preparation,  had  oc- 

cupied much  of  his  thoughts  during  his  whole  lifetime,  and  he 
crossed,  with  a  serene  composure,  the  mysterious  boundary  which 
divides  this  life  from  the  next. 

The  departure  of  such  a  man,  in  the  full  strength  of  his  facul- 
ties,—on  whom  the  country  had  for  thu-ty  years  looked  as  one  of 

the  permanent  ornaments  of  its  litei-ature,  and  whose  name  had 
been  so  often  associated  with  praise,  with  renown,  witli  contro- 

versy, with  blame,  but  n6\  er  with  death, — diffused  a  universal  awe. 
It  was  as  if  an  earthquake  had  shaken  the  ground  on  which  we 
stood,  and  showed  the  gi-av&  opening  by-our  path.  In  the  general 
grief  for  his  loss,  his- virtues  only  were  remembered,  and  his  failings 
forgotten. 

Of  his  tailings  I  have  said  little ;  such  as  he  had  were  obvious 
to  all  the  world;  they  lay  on  the  surface  of  his  character;  those 
who  knew  him  least  made  the  most  account  of  them.  With  a 

character  so  made  up  of  positive  qualities — a  charactei  so  indd 
pendent  and  lincompromising,  and  with  a  sensitiveness  far  mora 
acute  than  he  was  wUling  t(?  acknowledge,  it  is  not  surprising  that 
occasions  frequently  arose  to  bring  him,  sometimes  into  friendly 
collision,  and  aometinies  into  graver  disagreements  and  miaunder 
standings  with  his  fellow-men.  For  his  infirmities,  his  friend" 
found  an  ample  counterpoise  in  the  generous  sincerity  of  hi. 
nature.  He  flever  thought  of  disguising  his  opinions,  a»!il  he  ab. 
horred  all  disguise  in  otiiers ; .  he  did  not  even  deign  U,  wie  th«t 
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show  of  regard  towards  those  of  whom  he  did  not  think  well, 
which  the  world  tolerates,  and  almost  demands.  A  manly  ex- 

pression of  opinion,  however  different  Irom  his  own,  commanded 
iris  respect.  Of  his  own  works,  he  spoke  with  the  same  freedom 
as  of  the  works  of  others ;  :ind  never  hesitated  to  .express  his 
judgment  of  a  hook  for  the  reason  that  it  was  written  by  himself; 
vet  he  could  bear  with  gentleness  any  dissent  from  the  estimate 
he  placed  on  his  own  writings.  His  character  was  like  the  bark 
of  the  cinnamon,  a  rough  and  astringent  rind  without,  and  an  in- 
tense  sweetness  within.  Those  who  penetrated  below  the  surface 
found  a  genial  temper,  warm  affections,  and  a  heart  with  ample 
pl^ce  for  his  friends,  their  pursuits,  their  good  name,  their  welfare. 
They  found  him  a  philanthropist,  though  not  precisely  after  the 
fashion  of  the  day;  a  religious  man,  most  devout  where  devotion 
IS  most  apt  to  be  a  feeling  rather  than  a  custom,  in  the  household 

^  circle ;  hospitable,  and  to  the  extent  of  his  means  liberal-handed 
in  acts  of  charity.  -They  found,  also,  that  though  in  general  he 
would  as  soon  have  thought  of  giving  up  an  old  &iend  as  of 
giving  up  an  opinion,  he  was  not  proof  against  testimony,  and 
eould  part  with  a  mistaken  opinion  as  one  parts  with  an  old  friend 
who  has  \)e.en  proved  faithless  and  unworthy.  In  short,  Cooper 
was  one  of  those  who,  to  be  loved,  must  be  intimately  known. 

Of  his  literary  character  I  have  spoken  largely  in  the  narrative 
of  his  life,  "but  there  are  yet  one  or  two  remarks  which  must  be 
made  to  do  it  justice.  In  that  way  of  writing  in  which  he  ex- 
celled,  it  seems  to  me  that  he  united,  in  a  pre-eminent  degree, 
those  qualities  which  enabled  him  to  interest  the  largest  number 
of  readers.  He  wrote  not  for  the  fastidious,  the  over-refined,  the 
morbidly  delicate ;  for  these  find  in  his  genius  something  too  ro- 

bust for  their  liking — something  by  which  their  sensibilities  are 
too  rudely  shaken ;  but  he  wrote  for  mankind  at  large — for  men 
and  women  in  the  ordinary  healthful  state  of  feeling — and  in 
their  admiration  he  found  his  reward.  It  is  for  this  class  that  pub- 

lic libraries  are  obliged  to  provide  themselves  with  an  extraordina. 
ry  number  of  copies  of  his  works:  the  number  in  the  Mercantile 
Library  in  this  city,  I  am  told,  is  forty.  Hence  it  is,  that  he  has 
earned  a  fame,  wider,  I  think,  than  any  author  of  modern  times — 
wider,  certainly,  than  any  author,  of  any  age,  over  enjoyed  in  his 
lifetime.  AH  his  excellences  are  translatable — they  pass  readily 
mto  languages  the  least  allied  in  their  genius  to  that  in  which  he 
wrote,  and  in  them  he  touches  the  heart  and  kindles  the  imagina^ 
tion  with  the  same  power  as  in  the  original  English. 

Cooper  was  not  wholly  without  humor ;  it  is  sometimes  found 
lurking  in  the  dialogue  of  Harvey  Birch,  and  of  Leather-stocking; 
but  it  forms  no  considerable  element  in  his  works ;  and  if  it  did, 
ft  would  have  stood  in  the  way  of  his  universal  popularity,  since 
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of  all  qualities,  it  is  the  most  difficult  to  transfuse  into  a  foreign 
language.  Nor  did  the  effect  he  produced  upon  tKfe  reader  depend 
OL  any  grace  of  style  which  would  escape  a  translator  of  ordinary  , 
hkiU.  With  his  style,  it  is  true,  he  took  great  pains,  and  in  his 
earlier  works,  I  am  told,  sometimes  altered  the  proofs  sent  from 
th«  printer  so  largely  that  they  might  be  said  to  be  written  over 
Yet  he  attained  no  special  felicity,  variety,  or  compass  of  e.\pres- 
sion.  His  style,  however,  answered  his  purpose ;  it  has  defects, 
but  it  is  manly  and  clear,  and  stamps  on  the  mind  of  the  reader 
tiie  impression  he  desired  to  convey.  I  am  not  sure  that  some  of 

tlie  very  defects  of  Cooper's  novels  do  not  add,  by  a  certain  force 
of  contrast;  to  their  power  over  the  miiid.  He  is  long  in  getting 
at  tiie  interest  of  his  narrative.  The  progress  of  the  plot,  at  first, 
is  like  tliat  of  one  of  his  own  vessels  of  war^  slowly,  heavily,  and 
even  awkwardly  working  out  of  a  harbor.  We  are  impatient 
and  weary,  but  when  the  vessfl  is  once  in  the  open  sea,  and  feels 
th(s  free  breath  of  heaven  in  her  full  sheets,  our  delight  and  ad- 

miration is  all  the  greater  at  the  grace,  the  majesty,  and  power 
'  with  which  she  divides  and  bears  down  the  waves,  and  pursues 
her  course,  at  will,  over  the  great  waste  of  waters. 

Such  are  the  works  so  widely  read,  and  so  universally  admir«d, 
in  ?U  the  zones  of  the  globe,  and  by  nien  of  every  kindred  and 
every  tongue;  works  which  have  made  of  those  who  dwell  in  re- 

mote latitudes,  wanderers  in  our  forests,  and  observers  of  our 
manners,  and  have  inspired  them  with  an  interest  in  our  history. 

A  gentleman  who  had  returner'  from  Europe  just  before  the 
death  of  Cooper,  was  asked  whai  he  found  the  people  of  the  Con- 

tinent doing.  "  They  all  are  re  ding  Cooper,"  he  answered ;  "  in 
the  little  langdom  of  Holland,  ivith  its  three  millions  of  inhabit- 

ants, I  looked  into  four  different  translations  of  Cooper  in  the 

language  of  the  country."  A  traveller,  who  has  seen  much  of  the 
middle  classes  of  Italy,  lately  said  to  me,  "  I  found  that  all  they 
knew  of  America,  and  that  was  not  little,  they  had  learned  from 

Cooper's' novels ;  from  him  they  bad  learned  the  story  of  Ameri- 
•an  liberty,  and  through  him  they  had  been  introduced  to  our 
Washington;  they  had  read  his  works  till  the  shores. of  the 
Hudson,  and  the  valleys  pf  Westchester,  and  the  banks  of  Otsego 

lake,  had  become  to  them  familiar  ground." 
Over  all  the  countries  into  whose  speech  this  great  man's  works 

have  been  rendered  by  the  labors  of  their  scholars,  the  sorrow 
of  that  loss  which  we  deplore  is  now  diffusing  itself.  Here  we 
lament  the  ornament  of  our  country,  there  they  mourn  the  death 
of  him  who  delighted  the  human  race.  Even  now,  while  I  speak, 

the  pulse'  of  grief  which  is  passing  through  the  nations  has  haply 
just  reached  some  remote  neighborhood ;  the  news  of  his  death 
luM  been  brought  to  some  dwelling  on  the  slopes  of  the  Andes,  or 

2 
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nmidst  the  snowy  wastes  of  the  North,  and  the  dark-eyed  damsei 
of  Chile,  or  th^  fair-haired  maid  of  Norway,  is  sad  to  think  that 

,  he  whose  stories  of  heroism  and  true  love  have  so  often  kept  her 
for  hours  from  her  pillow,  lives  no  more. 

He  is  gone!  but  the  creations  of  his  genius,  fixed  in  living 
words,  survive  the  frail  material  organs  by  which  the  words  were 
first  traced.  They  partake  of  a  middle  nature,  between  the 
deathless  mind  and  the  decaying  body  of  which  they  are  the  com- 

mon offspring,  and  are,  therefore,  destined  to  a  duration,  if  not 
eternal,  yet  indefinite.  The  examples  he  has  given  in  his  glorious 
fictions,  of  heroism,  honor,  and  truth,  of  large  sympathies  be- 

tween man  and  man,  of  all  that  is  good,  great,  and  excellent,  em- 
bodied in  personages  marked  with  so  strong  an  individuality  that 

we  phice  them  among  our  friends  and  favorites,  his  frank  and 
generous  men,  his  gentle  and  noble  women,  shalUive  through  cen- 

turies to  cume,  and  only  perish  with  our  language.  I  have  said 
with  our  language ;  but  who  shall  say  when  it  may  be  the  fate  of 
the  English  language  ta  be  numbered  vrith  the  extinct  forms  of 
human  speech  1  Who  shall  declare  which  of  the  present  tongues 
of  the  civilized  world  will  survive  its  fellows  1  It  may  be  that 
some  one  of  them,  more  fortunate  than  the  rest,  will  long  outlast 
them,  in  some  undisturbed  quarter  'of  the  globe,  and  in  the  midst 
of  a  new  civilization.  The  creations  of  Cooper's  genius,  even 
now  transfen-ed  to  that  language,  may  remain  to  be  the  delight  of 
the  nations  through  another  great  cycle  of  centuries,  beginning 
after  the  English  language  and  its  contemporaneous  form  of 
milization  shall  have  passed  av'HV. 



PREFACE 

NEW     EDITION. 

This  book  originally  owed- its  existence  to  an 

accident,  and  it  was  printed  under  circumstances 

that  prevented  the  usual  supervision  of  the  press  by 

the  author.  The  consequences  were  many  defects 

in  plot,  style,  and  arrangement,  that  were  entirely 

dwing  to  precipitation  and  inexperience ;  and  quite 

as  many  faults,  of  another  nature,  that  are  to  be 

traced  solely  to  a  bad  manuscript  and  worse  proof 

reading.  Perhaps  no  novel  of  our  times  was  worst 

printed  than  the  first  edition  of  this  work,  Mor* 

than  a  hundred  periods  were  placed  in  the  middle 

oi  senteioes,   arid  perhaps  five  times  that  number 
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were  omitted  in  places  where  they  ought  to  have 

been  inserted.    It  is  scarcely  necessary  to  add,  that , 

passages  were  rendered  obscure,   and  that    entire 

paragraphs  were  unjjitelligible,    ] 

Most  of  the  faults  just  mentioned  have  now  been 

corrected,  though  it  wottM  f  equire  more  labor  than 

would  produce  an  entirely  new  work,  to  repair  all 

the  inherent  defects  that  are  attributable  to  haste, 

and  to  the  awkwardness  of  a  novice  in  the  art  of 

composing.  In  this  ixe/pect,  the  work  and  its 

blemishes  are  probably  inseparable.  Still,  the  reader 

will*  now  be  better  rewarded  for  his  time,  and,  on 

the  whole,  the  book  is  much  more  worthy,  of  his, 

attention.     , 

It  tas  b^eq,  said  that  Pbegaution  owes  its. 

existence  to  fortuitous  circumstances.  The  same 

causes  induced  its  English,  plot,  and,  in.  a  measure, 

thf  medley  of  characters  that  no  doubt  will  appear 

a  mistake  in  the  conception. .  It  can  scarcely  be 

said  that  the  work  was  commenced  with  any  view  to 

publication;  and  when  it  wa^  finally  put  into  a 

publisher's  hands,  with  "all  its  imperfections  on  it& 

head,"  the  last  thought  of   the  writer   was    any 
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expectation  that  it  would  be  followed  by  a  series  of 

similar  tales  from  the  same  pen. 

More  than  this  the  public  will  feel  no  interest  in 

knowing,  and  less  than  this  the  author  could  not 

consent  to  say  on  presenting  to  the  world  a  reprint 
of  a  book  with  so  few  claims  to  notioe. 





PRECAUTION. 

CHAPTER  I. 

"  I« WONDER  if  we  are  to  have  a  neighbor  in  the  Deanery 

Boon,"  inquired  Clara  Moseley,.  addressing  herself  to  a  small 

party  assembled  in  her  father's  drawing-room,  while  standing 
at  a  window  which  commanded  a  distant  view  of  the  house 

in  question. 

"  Oh  yes,''  replied  her  brother,  "  the  agent  has  let  it  to  a 
Mr.  Jarvis  for  a  couple  of  years,  and  he  is  to  take  possession 

this  week." 
"  And  who  is  the  Mr.  Jarvis  that  is  about  to  become  so 

near  a  neighbor  ?"  asked  Sir  Edward  Moseley. 
"  Why,  sir,  I  learn  he  has  been  a  capital  merchant ;  that 

he  has  retired  from  business  with  a  large  fortune ;  that  he  has, 

jke  youreelf,  sir,  an  only  hope  for  his  declining  years  in 
son,  an  officer  in  the  army ;  and,  moreover,  that  he  has 

couple  of  fine  daughters  ;  so,  sir,  he  is  a  man  of  family  in  one 

sense,  at  least,  you  see.  But,"  dropping  his  voice,  "  whether 

he  is  a  man  of  family  in  your  sense,  Jane,"  looking  at  hit 

second  sister,  "  is  more  than  I  could  discover." 
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"  I  hope  you  did  not  take  the  trouble,  sir,  to  inquire  oj 

my  account,"  retorted  Jane,  coloring  slightly  with  vexation 
at  his  speech. 

"  Indeed  I  did,  my  dear  sis.^nd  solely  on  your  account," 
eplied  the  laughing  brother,  "  for  you  well  know  that  no 

gentility,  no  husband ;  and  it's  dull  work  to  you  young  ladies 
without  at  least  a  possibility  of  matrimony ;  as  for  Clara,  sh 

•S    .    f.     ̂-      1       i         J     -J.      .'     1.1     Jl      1 

Here  he  was  stopped  by  his  youngest  sister  Emily  placing 

her  hand  on  his  mouth,  as  she  whispered  in  his  ear,  "  John, 
you  forget  the  anxiety  of  a  certain  gentleman  about  a  fair 

incognita  at  Bath,  and  a  list  of  inquiries  concerning  her  line- 

age, and  a  few  other  indispensables."  John,  in  his  turn, 
colored,  and  affectiond^el^  kissing  the  hand  which  kept  him 

silent,  addressed  himself  to  Jane,  and  by  his  vivacity  and 

good  humor  soon  restored  her  to  cpmj)lacency.  * 

"  I  rejoice,"  said  Lady  Moseley,  "  that  Sir  William  has 
found  a  tenant,  however;  for  next  to  occupying  it  himself,  it 
is  a  most  desirable  thing  to  have  a  good  tenant  in  it,  on 
account  of  the  circle  in  which  we  live." 

"  And  Mr.  Jarvis  has  the  great  goodness  of  money,  by 
John's  account,"  caustically  observed  Mrs.  Wilson,  who  was 
a  sister  of  Sir  Edward's. 

"  Let  me  tell  you,  madam,"  cried  the  rector  of  the  parish, 
looking  around  him  pleasantly,  and  who  was  pretty  constant, 

,  and,  always  a  welcome  visitor  in  the  family,  "that  a  great 
deal  of  money  is  a  very  good  thing  in  itself,  and  that  a  great 
many  very  good  things  may  be  done  with  it" 

"Such  as  paying  tythes,  ha  ?  doctbr,"  cried  Mr.  Haughton, 
a  gentleman  of  landed  prbperty  in  the  neighborhobd,  of 
plain  exterior,  but  great  goodness  of  heart,  and  between  whom 
and  the  rector  subsisted  the  most  cordial  good  will. 

"  Aye,  tythes,  or  halves,  as  the  baronet  did  here,  when  he 
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V>rgave  old  Gregson  one  half  his  rent,  and  his  children,  the 

other." 

"  Well,  but,  my  dear,"  said  Sir  Edward  to  his  wife,    "  you 
must  not  starve  our  friends  because  we  are  to  have  a  neigh 

or.     William  has  stood  with  the  dining-room  door  open 
hese  five  minutes — " 

Lady  Moseley  gave  her  hand  to  the  rector,  and  the  com 

pany  followed  them,  without  any  order,  to  the  dinner  table. 

The  party  assembled  around  the  hospitable  board  of  the 

baronet  was  composed,  besides  the  before-mentioned  persons, 
of  the  wife  of  Mr.  Haughton,  a  woman  of  much  good  sense 

and  modesty  of  deportment :  their  daughter,  a  young  lady 
conspicuous  for  nothing  but  good  nature ;  and  the  wife  and 

son  of  the  rector — the  latter  but  lately  admitted  to  holy 
ordere  himself. 

The  remainder  of  the  day  passed  in  an  uninterrupted  flow 
of  pleasant  convereation,  the  natural  consequence  of  a  unison 

of  opinions  on  all  leading  questions,  the  parties  having  long 
known  and  esteemed  each  other  for  those  qualities  which 
soonest  reconcile  us  to  the  common  frailties  of  our  nature, 

On  parting  at  the  usual  hour,  it  was  agreed  to  meet  that  day 

week  at  the  rectory,  and  the  doctor,  on  making  his  bow  to 
Lady  Moseley,  observed,  that  he  intended^in  virtue  of  his 

office,  to  make  an  early  call  on  the  Jarvis  family,  and  that,  if 

possible,  he  would  persuade  them  to  be  of  the  party. 

Sir  Edward  Moseley  was  descended  from  one  of  the  most 

respectable  of  the  creations  of  his  order  by  James,  and  had 

inherited,  with  many  of  the  virtues  of  his  ancestor,  an  estate 

which  placed  him  amongst  the  greatest  landed  proprietors  of 

the  county.  But,  as  it  had  been  an  invariable  rule  never  to 

deduct  a  single  acre  from  the  inheritance  of  the  eldest  son, 

and  the  extravagance  of  his  mother,  who  was  the  daughter  . 

of  a  nobleman,  had  much  embarrassed  the  affairs  of  hi»  f» 

2* 
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tiller,  Sir  Edward,  on  coming  .intp  possession  of  his  estate, 

tad  wisely  determined  to  withdraw  from  the  gay  world,  by 

renting  his  housei  in  town,  anc|  retiring  altogethfer  to  his  rt-s- 
pecta])ies  mansion,  about  a  hundred  miles  from  the  metropolis. 

Here  he  hoped,  by  a;  course  of  systematic  but  liberal  eco- 
nomy, to  release  hifiiself  from  all  embarrassments,  and  to  make 

such  a  pruvisioti  for  his?  yoiiinger  children,  the  three  daughters 

already  mentioned,  jas.  he  coneeived  their,  binth  entitled"  them 
to  expect.  Seyenteen  yeaa-s  eiiiabled  him.  to  accomplish  this 
plan ;  and  fpr  more  tljiap  eighteen  months.  Sir  Edward  had 

resumed  Jthe  hospitality  and  appe£^ranee  usual  in  Ms  family,' 
and  had  even  promised  his  delighted  girls  to  take  possessioni, 

the  ensuing  winter,  of  the  house  in  St.  James's  Square.' 
Katvire  had  noti  qualified.  Sir,  Edward  for  great  or  continued 
exertions,  and  the  prudent  decision  he  had  taken  to  retrieve 

his  fortunes,  wa^,  perhajjs  an  act  qf  as  much  forecast  and 

vigor  as  bis  tg,lents  or  energy  woi^ld  afford ;  it  was  the  step 

most  obviously  for  his  interes-ts,  ajid.  the  one  that  was  safest' 
both,  in  its  execution  ̂ ^  consequences,  and  as  such  it  had 

been  adopted,:  but,  had  it  reqiiired  a  single  particle  more  of- 
enterprise  or  cajculation,,  it,  would  have  been  beyond  his 

powers,,  and  thg  heir  might  have  yet  labored  under  the  diffi-- 
cullies  which  distressed  his  more  briUiant,,  but  less  prudent, 

parent. 
The  baronet  was  warmly  attached,  to  his  wife ;  and  as  she 

was  a  woman  of  many  valuable  and  no  obnoxious  qualities, 

civil  and  attentive  by  habit  to  all  around  her,  and  perfectly 

disinterested,  in  her  attachments  to  her  own  fanajly,  nothing: 
ini  nature  could  partake  more  of  perfeetiun  in  the  e;yes  of  her 
husband  and  children  than  the  conduct  of  this  beloved  rela- 

tive. Yet  Lad^  Moseley ,  had  her  failings,  iiowever,  although 

few  were  disposed  to  view  her  errors  with. that  severity  which 

b-uth  and  a  just  discrimination  of  character  render  necessary.. 
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Her  uqiaahad.  been  one  of  love^  and  for  a  time  it  had  been 

pbjeeted  to  by  the  friends  of  her  husband,  on  the  score  of 

foi'tune ;  but  constancy  and  perseverance  prevailed,  and  the 
protracted  and  inconsequent  opposition  of  his  parents  had 
left  no  :Other  effects  than  an  aversion  in  the  children  to  th 

exercise  of  pareDtsil  authority,  in  marrying  their  own  descetid- 
fints  ;  an  aversion  which,  though  common  twboth  the  worthy 

jaronet  and  his -wife,  was  somewh«3it  different  in  'its'  two  sub- 

jects. In  the  husband'  it  was  quiescent ;-  but  m  the  wife,  it 
was  slightly 'Shaded  with  the  female  «*^n<  de  corps,  of  having 
her  daughters  comfortably  established,  and  that  in  due 

season.  Lady  Moseley  was  religious,  but  hardly  pious ;  she 

was  , charitable. in  deeds,  bat  net  always  in  opinions;  her 

ipt(enti<)ns,  were  pure,  but  neither  her  prejudices  nor  her  rea- 
Spning  powers  suQiered  her  to  be  at  alt  titne^  conSfetent.  Still 
few  Jujew  her  that  did  not  love  her,  and  none  were  ever  heard 

t^^y  aught.agsinst  her  breeding,:  her  n^orats,  or  her  disposi- 
tion. ~ 

The  sister  of  Sir  Edwaird  had  been  mfjirried,  early  iu  life,  to 

an  officer  in  the  army,  who,.spending  much  of  his  time  abroad 
on  service,  had  left  her  a  prey  to  that  solicitude  to  which  she 

waa.  necessarily  a  prey  by  her  attachment  to  her  husband. 

To  find  .relief  from  this  perpetual  and  life-wearing  anxiety, 
an  invaluable  friend  had  pointed  out  the  only  true  remedy 
of  whjch  her  case  admitted,  a  research  into  her  own  heart, 

and  the  employments  of  active  benevcrfence.  The  death  of 

her  husband,  wh®'  last  his  life  in  battle,  caused  her  to  with- 

draw in  a  great,  measure  from  the  wOrld,  and  gave  time  and' 
inducement  for  refteelaons,  which  led  to  impressions  on  reli- 

gion that  were  sufficiently  coi-reet  in  themselves,  and  indis- 
pensable as  the  basis  of  future  happiness,  but  which  became 

^i^tly  tine  tared,  with  the  sternness  of  fier  vigorous  mind, 

and  possibly,  at  times  werp  more  unbefi^hg*  than  was'  com- 
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patible  with  thfc  comforts  of  this  world ;  a  feult,  however,  bf 
manner,  more  than  of  matter.  War/nly  attached  to  her 
brother  and  his  children,  Mrs.  Wilson,  who  had  never  been  a 

mother  herself,  syielded  to  their  earnest  entreaties  to  become 

one  of  the  family ;  and  although  left  by  the  late  General 

Wilson  with  a  large  income,  ever  since  his  death  she  had 

iven  up  her  own  establishment,  and  devoted'  mest  of  hei 
time  to  the  formation  of  the  character  of  her  youngest  niece. 

Lady  Moseley  had  submitted  this  child  entirely  to  the  control 

of  the  aunt ;  and  it  was  commonly  thought  Emily  would 
inherit  the  very  handscAn^  sum  l^t  at  the  disposal  of  the 

General's;  widow. 
Both  Sir  Edward  and  Lady  Moseley  possessed  a  large 

share  of  personal  beauty  When  young,  and  it  had  descended 

in  common  to  all  their  children,  but-  more  particularly  to  the 

two  youngest  daMghterSi  Although  a  strong'  family  resem- 
blance, both  in  person  and  character,  existed  between  these 

closely  connected  relatives,  yet  it  existed  with  shades  of  dis- 
tinction that. had  very  djflferent  effects  on  their  conduct,  and 

led  to  results  which  stamped  theii;  lives  with  widely  differing 

degrees  of  happiness.         n  ,  ,  -    ̂   ! 
Between  the  famihes  at  Moseley  Hall  and  the  rectory,  there 

had;  existed  iprmsanj!  years  an  intimacy  founded  on  esteem 

and  on  long  ratercoiirse.  Doctor  Ives  was  a  clergyman  of 

deep  piety,  and  of  vei-y  considerable  talents-;  he  possessed, 
in  addition  to  a  nqodierate  .benefice,  an  independent  fortune 
in  right  of  his  wfe,  who  was  the  only  child  of  a  distinguished 
naval  oflScer.  Both  were  well  connected,  well  bred,  and  well 

disposed  to  their,  fellow  creatures.  They  were  blessed  with 

but  one  child,  the  young  divine  we  have 'mentioned,  whp  pro- 
mised to  -equal  his  father  id  all-  those  qualities  which  had 

made  the  Doctor  the  delight  of  his  friends,  and  almost  th« 

idol'  of  his  parishioners. 
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Between  Francis  Ives  and  •  Clara  Mo^eley,  there  had  been 
an  attachment,  which  had  grown  with  their  years,  from  child- 

hood. Ue  had  been  her  companion  in  their  youthful  recrea- 
tions, had  espoused  her  little  quarrels,  and  participated  in  hei 

innocent  pleasures,  for  so  many  years,  and  with  such  an  evi- 
dent preference  for  each  other  in  the  youthful  pair,  that,  on 

leaving  college  to  enter  on  the  studies  of  his  sacred  calling 

with  his  father^  Francis  rightly  judged  that  none  other  would 

make  his  future  life  as  happj^,  as  the  mild,  the  tender,  the 

unassuming  Clara.  Their  passion,  if  so  gentlfi  a  feeling 
deserve  the  term,  received  the  sanction  of  their  parents^  and 

the  two  families  waited  only  for  the  establishment  of  the 

young  divine,  to  perfect  the  unioil. 

The  retirement  of  Sir  Edward's  family  had  been  uniform, 
with  the  exception  of  an  occasional  visit  to  an  aged  uncle  of 

his  wife's,' and  who,  in  return,  spent  much' of  his  time  with 
them  at  the  Hall,  and  who  had  openly  declared  his  intention 

of  making  the  children  of  Lady  Moseley  his  heirs.  The  visits 
of  Mr.  Bonfield  were  always  hailed  with  joy,  and  as  an  event 

that  called  for  more  than  ordinary  gaiety ;  for,  although 

rough  in  manner,  and  somewhat  infirm  from  years,  the  old 
bachelor,  who  was  rather  addicted  to  the  customs  in, which 

he  had  indulged  in  his  youth,  and  was  fond  of  dwelling  on 
the  scenes  of  former  days,  was  universally  beloved  where  he 

was  intimately  known,  for  an  unboimded  though  eccentric 

philanthropy. 
The  illness  of  the  mother-in-law  of  Mrs.  Wilson  had  called 

her  to  Bath  the  winter  preceding  the  spring  when  our  history 

commences,  and  she  had  been  accompanied  thither  by  her 

nephew  and  favorite  niece.  John  and  Emily,  during  the 
month  of  their  residence  in  that  city,  were  in  the  practice  of 

making  daily  excursions  in  its  environs.  It  was  in  one  of 

these  little  drives  that  they  were  of  accidental  service  to  a 
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TOry  young  and  very  beamtifu)  woman,  appanently  in  low 

health.  They  had  taken  her  up  in  their  carriage,  and  coft- 

veyed  her  to  a  farm-hOuse  where  she  resided,  during  a  faint 
ness  which  had  come  over  her  in  a  walk ;  and  her  beauty 

air,  and  manner,  altogether  so  different  from  those  aroun 

her,  had  interested  theia  both  to  a  painful  degree.  They  had 

ventured  to  call  the  fqllojwring  day  to  inquire  after  her  welfare, 

and  this  visit  led  to  a  slight  intercourse,  which  continued  for 

the  fortnight  they  vemained  there. 

,  John-Jiadigiyea  himself  some  trouble  to  ascertain  who  she 

was,  but  in  vain.  They;  could  merely  learn  that  hei-  life  was 
blameless,  that  she  saw  no  one  hut  themselves,  and  her  daia- 

lect  raised  a  suspicion  that  she  was  not  English.  It  was  to 

this  unknown  :fair  ̂ mily  alluded  in  her  playful!  attempt  to 

stop  th^  be^dl^ss  rattle  of  her  brother,  who  waa  not  alwava 

restrained  .&om  uttering'  what  he  thouirht  bv  a  proper  res^rd 
foi  w«r  feel}!^  of  otners. 
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CHAPTEE  n. 

The  morning  succeeding  the  day  of  the  dinner  at  the  Ball, 

Mrs.  Wilson,  with  all  her  niqces  and  her  nephew,  availed  her- 
self of  th©  fineness  of  the  weather  to  walk  to  the  rectory, 

where  they  were  all  in  the  habit  of'  making  informal  and 
friendly  visits.     They  had  just  got  out  of  the  little  village  of 

B   ,  which  lay  in  their  route,  when  a  rather  handsome 
travelling  carriage  and  four  passed  them,  ?ind  took  the  road 

which  led  to  the  Deanery. 

"  As  I, live,"  cried  John,  "  there  go  our  new  neighbors  the 

Jarvis's ;  yes, yes,  that  must  be  the  old  merchant  muf&ed  up 
in  the  corner ;  I  mistook  him  at  first  for  a  pile  of  bandboxes  ; 

then  the  rosy-cheeked  lady,,  with  so  many  feathers,  must  bs 

the  ol^  lady — ^heaven  forgive  me,  Mrs.  Jarvis  I  mean — aye. 

and  the  two  others  the  belles." 

"  You  are  in  a  hurry  to  pronounce  them  belles,  John,"  said 

Jane,  pettishly ;  "  it  would  be  well  to  see  more  of  them  before, 

you  speak  so  decidedly." 
"  Oh!"  replied  John,  "I  have  seen  enough  of  them,  and' 

— he  was  interrupted  by  the  whirling  of  a  tilbury  and  tandem^ 
followed  by  a  couple  of  servants  on  horseback.  All  about 

tins  vehicle  and  its  masters  bore  the  stamp  of  decided  fashion  ; 

and  our  party  had  followed  it  with  their  eyes  for  a  short  dis- 
tance, when,  having  reached  a  fork  in  the  reads,  it  stopped, 

and  evidently  waited  the  coming  up  of  the  pedestrians,  as  if 

to  make  an  inquiry.  A  single  glance  of  the  eye  was  suffieien 

to  apprise  the  gentlenjan  on  the  cushion  (who  held  the  reius) 

of  the  kind  of  people  lie  had  to  deal  with,,  and  stepping  from 
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his  carriage,  he  met  them  with  a  graceful  bow,  and  afiei 

handsomely  apologizing  for  the  trouble  he  was  giving,  he 

•desired  to  know  which  road  led  to  the  Deanery.  "  The 

light,"  replied  John,  returning  his  salutation. 
"  Ask  them,  Colonel,"  criod  the  charioteer,  *'  whether  tlic 

old  gentleman  went  right  or  not." 
The  Colonel,  in  the  manner  of  a  perfect  gentleman,  but 

with  a  look  of'  compassion  for  his  compaTiioh''s  want  of  tact, 
made  the  desired  inquiry ;  which  being  satisfactorily  answered, 

he  again  bowed  and  was  retiring,  as  one  of  several  pointers 

who  followed  the  cavalcade  sprang  iipon  Jahe,  and  soiled 

her  walking  dress  with  his  dirty  feet. 

"  Come  hither.  Dido,"  cried  the  Colonel,  hasteniiifg  to  beat 
the  dog  back  from  the  young  lady ;  and  again  he  apologized 

in  the  same  collected  and  handsome  manner,  then  turning  to 

one  of  the  servants,  he  said,  "call  in  the  dog,  sir,"  and 
rejoined  his  companion.  The  air  of  this  gentleman  was  pecu- 

liarly pleasant ;  it  would  not  have  been  difficult  to  pronounce 

him  a  soldier  had  he  not  been  addr^sed  as  such  "by  his 
younger  and  certainly  less  polished  companion.  The  Colonel 

was  apparently.about  thirty,  and  of  extremely  handsome  faco. 

and  figure, 'While  his  driving  friend  appeared  several '  years 
younger,  and  of  altogether  difFarent  materials. 

'  "  I  wonder/'  said  Jane,  as  they  turned  a  corner  which  bid 
theni  from  \'iew,  "  who  they  are  ?" 

.  "Who  they  are?"  cried  the  brother,  "why  the  Jarvis's  to 

be  sure ;  didn't  you  hear  them  ask  the  road  to  the  Deanery  J' 
"  Oh  1  the  one  that  drove,  he  may  be  a  Jarvis,  but  not  the 

gentleman  who  spoke  to  us — surely  not,  John;  beside^,  he 
was  called  Colonel,  you  know." 

"Yes,  yes,"  said  John,  with  one  of  his  quizzing  expressions, ' 
".Colonel. Jarvis,  that  must  be  the  alderman  ;  they  are  com- 

monly colonels  of  city  volunteers :  yes,  that  must  have  been 
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the  old  gem'mun  who  spoke  to  us,  and  I  was  right  after  all 
about  the  bahdboses." 

'■  You  forget,"  said  Clara,  smiling,  "  the  polite  inquiry  con-' 
cerning  the  old  gem'mun."  « 

"  Ah !  true ;  who  the  deuce  can  this  Colonel  be  then,  for 
young  Jarvis  is  only  a  captain,  I  know ;  who  do  yon  think  ho 

ii,  Jane  ?" 

"  How  do  you  think. I  can  tell  you,  John  ?  But  whoever  he 
is,  he  owns  the  tilbury,  although  he  did  not  drive  it;  and  he 

is  a  gentleman  both  by  birth  and  manners." 

"  Why,  Jane',  if  you  know  so  much  of  him,  you  should 
know  more ;  but  it  is  all  guess  with  you." 

,;  "  No ;  it  is  not  guess— -I  am  certain  of  what  I  say." 
The  aunt  and  sisters,  who  had  taken  little  interest  in  the 

dialogue,  looked  at  her  with  some  surprise,  which  John 

observing,  he  exclaimed,  "Poh.:  she  knows  no  more  than 
we  all  know.", 

"  Indeed  I  do." 

"  Poh,  poh,  if  you  know,  tell." 
«'  Why,  the  airms  were  different." 

John  laughed-  as  he  said,  "  That  is  a  good  reason,  sure 

enough,  for  the  tilbury:'8  being  the  colonel's  property ;  but 
now  for  his  blood ;  how  did  you  discover  that,  sis — by  his 

gait  and  actions,  as  we  say  of  horses  ?" 
Jane  colored  a  little,  and  laughed  faintly.  "  The;  arms 

on  the  tilbury  .had  six  quarterings." 

Emily  now  laughed,  and~Mre.  Wilson  and  Clara,  smiled 
while  John  continued  his  teazing  until  they  reached  the 

lectory. 

While  chatting  with  the  doctor  and  his  wife,  Francis 

returned  from  his  morning  ride,  and  told  them  the  Jai-vis 
family  had  arrived ;  he  had  witnessed  an  unpleasant  accident 

to  a  gig,  in  which  were  Captain  Jarvis,  and  a  friend,  a  Colonel 
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Egerton  ;  it  had  been  awkwardly  driven  in  turning  into  th« 

Deanery  gate,  and  upset :  the  colonel  received  some  injury 

'  to  his  ankle,  nothing,  however,  serious  he  hoped,  but  such  aa 
to  put  him  under  the  care  of  the  young  ladies,  probably,  for  a 

few  idays.  After  the  exclamations  which  usually  follow  such 

details,  Jane  ventured  t6  inquire  who  Colonel  Egerton 
was.  .    , 

'■'  I  understood  at  the  time,  from  oqb  of  the  servants,  that 

be  is  a  nBphew  of  Sir  Edgar  iEgei-ton,,and  a  lieutenant-colonel 

on  half-pay,  or  furlough,  or  some  such  thing."  i  i 

"  Haw  did  he  bear  his  misfortune,  Mr.  Francis  V  inquired 
Mrs.  Wilson. 

"  Certainly  as  a  gentleman,  madam,  if  not  as  a  Christian," 

replied  the  young  clergyman,  sUly  smiling ;  "indeed^  most 
men  of  gallantry  would,  I  believe,  rejoice  in  an  accident  which 

-drew  forth  so  much  sympathy  as  both  the  Miss  Jarvis's 
manifested." 

"  How  fortunate  you  should  all  happen  to  be  near  !"  said 
the  tender-hearted  Clara. 

"  Are  the  young  ladies  pretty  ?''  asked  Jane,  with  some- 
thing of  hesitation  in  her  manner. 

"Why,  I  rather  think  they  are;  but  I  took  very  little 
notice  of  their  appearance,  as  the  colonel  was  really  in  evi- 

dent pain." 
"  This,  then,"  crieid  the  doctor,  "  aflFords  me  an  additional 

excuse  for  calling  on  them  at  an  early  day,  so  I'll  e'en  go 
to-miorrow." 

"  I  trust  Doctor  Ives  wants  no  apologies  for  performing 
his  duty,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"He  is  fond  of  making  them,  though,"  said  Mrs.  Ives, 
peaking  with  a  benevolent  smile,  and  for  the  first  time  in  the 

Uttle  conversation.  '  .  . 
It  was  then  aifranged  that  the  rector  should  make  his  offi 
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cial  visit,  as  intended  by  himself ;  and  on  his  report,  the  ladies 

woidd  act.  After  remaining  at  the  rectory  an  hour,  they 

-•eturned  to  the  hall,  attended  by  Francis. 
The  next  day  the  doctor  drove  in,  and  informed  them  the 

Jarvis  &,mily  were  happily- settled,' and  the  colonel  in  no  dan- 
ger, excepting  from  the  fascinations  of  the  two  young  laidies, 

who  took  such  palpable  Qare  of  him  that  he  wanted  for 

nothing,  and  they  might  drive  over  whenever  they  pleased, 

without  fear  of  intruding  unseasonably. ; 

Mr.  Jarvis  received  his  guests  -with  the  frankness  of  good 
feelings,  if  not  with  the  polish  of  high  life ;  while  his  wife, 

who  seldom  thought  of  the  former,  would  have  been  mortally 

offended  with  the  person  who  could  have  suggested  that  she 

omitted  any  of  the  elegancies  of  the  latter.  Her  daughters 

were  rather  pretty,  but  wianted,  both  in  appearance  and 

manner,  the- inexpressible  air  of  haut  ton  which  so  eminently 
distinguished  the  easy  but  pohshed  deportment  of  Colonel 

Egerton,  whom  they  found  reclining  on  a  sofa  with  his  leg  on 
a  chair,  amply  secured  in  numerous  bandages,  but  unable  to 

rise.  Notwithstanding  the  awkwardness  of  his  situation,  he 

was  by  faPthe  least  discomposed  person  of  the  party,  and 

having  pleasantly  excused  himself,  he  appeared  to  think  no 

more  of  the  matter.  i- 

The  captain,  Mrs.  Jarvis  remarked,  had  gone  out  with  his 

dogs  to  try  the  grounds  around  them,  "  for  he  seems  to  live 
only  with  his  horses  and  his  gun  :  young  men,  my  lady,  now* 
adays,  appear  to  forget  that  there  are  any  things  in  th 
world  but  themselves ;  now  I  told  Harry  that  your  ladyship 

and  daughters  would  favor  us  with  a  call  this  morning — but 
no :  there  he  went,  as  if  Mr.  Jarvis  was  unable  to  buy  us  a 

dinner,  and  we  should  all  starve  but  for  his  quails  and 

»!teasants." 

'  Quails  and   pheasants,"   cried  John,  in   consternation. 
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"does  Captain  Jarvia  shoot  quails  and  pheasants  at  this 

time  pf  the  year?" 
"  Mrs.  Jaivis,  sir,"  said  Colonel  Egerton,  with  a  conrecting 

smije,.  "  understands  the  allegiance  due  from  us  gentlemen 
to  the  ladies,  better,  than  the  rules  of  sporting ;  my  friend,  the 

captain,  has  taken  his  fishing  rod,'  I  believe." 
"  It  is  all  One*  fish  or  birds,"  pontinued  Mrs.  Jarvis,  "  be  is 

out  of  the  way  when  he  is  wanted,  and  I  believe  we  can  buy 

fish  as  easily  as  birds ;  I  wish  he  would  take  pattern  after 

yourself,  ecJonel^  in  these  matters."    ' 
Colonel  Egertou  laughed  pleasantly^  but  he  did  not  blush ; 

and  Miss  Jarvis  observed,  with  a  look  of  something  like 

admiration  thrown  on  his  reclining  figure,  "  that  when  Hany 
had  been  in  the  army  as  long  as  his  friend,  he  would  know 

the  usages  of  good  society,  she  hoped,  as  well." 
"  Yes,"  said  her  mother,  '•  the  army  is  certainly  the  place 

to  polish  a  young  man ;"  and  turning  t*  Mrs>  Wilson,  she 

abru^ptly  added,  "  Your  husband,  I  believe,  was  in  the  army, 
^a'am  ?" 

"  I  h©pe,"  said  Emly  hastily,  "  that  we  shall  have  the 

pleasure  of  seeing  you  soon,  Miss  JasviS,  at  the  Hall,"  pre- 
venting by  her  promptitude  the  necessity  of  a  reply  from  her 

aunt.  The  young  lady  promised  to  make  an  eaiiy  visit,  and 

the  subject  changed  to  a  general  and  uiiintet'esting<  discourse 
on  the  neighboAood,  the  country,  the  weather,  and  other 

ordinary  topics^ 

"  Now,  John,"  cried  Jane  in  triumph,  as  they  drove  from 
the  door,  "  you  must  aicknowledge'  my  heraldic  witchcraft, 
as  you  are  pleased  to  call  it,;  is  right  for  once  at  least." 

"  Oh !  no  doubt,  Jenny,"  said  John,  who  was  accustomed 
to  use  that  appellation  to  her  as  a  provocation,  when  he  wished 

what  he  called  an  enlivening  scene ;  but  Mrs.  Wilson  put  a 
daiaper  on  his  hopes  by  a  remark  to  his  mother,  and  the 
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habitual    respect    jf    both    the    combatants    kept    them 
fiilent. 

Jane  Moseley  was  endowed  by  nature  with  an  excellent 

understanding,  one  at  least  equal  to  that  of  her  brother,  but 

she  wanted  the  more  ^stentiail  requisites  of  a  well  governed 
mind.  Masters  had  been  provided  by  Sir  Edward  for  all  his 

daughter^;  alnd  if  they  were  not  acquainted  with  the  usual 

acquirements  of  young  women  in  their  rank  of  life,  it  was  not 

his  fault:  his  system  of  economy  had  not  embraced  a  denial 

of  opportunity  to  any  of  his  children,  and  the  baronet  was 

apt  ,to  think  all  was  done,  wlaen  they  were  put  where  all 
tttiight  be  done,  feeling  herself  and  parents  entitled  to  enter 

into  all  die  gaieties  and  splendors  of  some  of  the  richer 

families  in  their  vicinity,  Jane,  who  had  grown  up  during  the 

temporary  eclipse  of  ̂ '  Edward's  fortunes,  had  sought  that 
self-consolation  so  common  to  people  in  her  situation,  'which 
was  to  be  found  in  reviewing  the  former  grandeur  of  her 

house,  and  she  had  thus  contracted  a  degree  of  &mily  pride, 

If  Clara's  weaknesses  were  less  striking  than  those  of  Jane,  it 
was  because  she  had  less  imaginatioo,  and  because  that  in 

luving  Francis  Ives  she  had  so  long  admired  a  character, 
where  so  littU  was  to  be  foilnd  that  could  be  censured,  that 

fche  might  be  said  to  have  contracted  a  habit  of  judging  cor- 
rectly, without  being  able  at  all  titnefi  to  give  a  reason  for  her 

conduct  or  her  opinions.  — 
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CHAPTER  HL 

The  day  fixed  for  one  of  the  stated  visits  of  Mr.  Benfield 

had  now  arrived,  and  John;  with  Emily,  who  was  the  old 

bachelor's  favorite  niece,  went  in  the'  baronet's  pdstchaiso 
to  the  town  of  F   ,  a  distance  of  twenty  miles,  to  meet 

him,  in  order  to  accompany  him  in  the  remainder  of  his  jour- 
ney to  the  Hall;  it  beiftg  a  settled  rule  with  the  old  man,  that 

his  carriage  hdrses  shotdd  return  to  their  own  stables  every 

night,  where  he  imagined  they  could  alone  find  that  comfort 

and  care  to  which  their  iige  and  services  gave  them  a  claim. 

The  day  was  uncommonly  pleasant,  and  the  young  people 
were  in  high  spirits  with  the  expectation  of  meeting  their 

respected  relative,  whose  absence  had  been  prolonged  a  few 
days  by  a  severe  fit  of  the  gout. 

"Now,  Emily,"  cried  John,  as  he  settled  himself  comfort- 
ably by  the  side  of  his  sbter  in  the  chaise,  '' let  jue  know 

honestly  how  you  like  the  Jarvis's,  and  particularly  hew  you 
like  the  handsome  colonel." 

^'  Then,  John,  honestlyj  I  neither  like  nor  dislike  th<»  Jar- 
vis's  or  the  handsome  colonel."  .r.i  „:: 

"  Well,  then,  there  is  no  great  diversity  in  our  sentiments, 
as  Jane  would  say." 

"John!" 

"Emily!" 

"I  do  not  like  to  hear  you  speak  so  disrespectfully  of  out 
sister,  whom  I  am  sure  you  love  as  tenderly  as  I  do  myself." 

"  I  acknowledge  my  error,"  said  the  brother,  taking  hei liand   and  aifectionately  kissing  it,  "and  will  endeavor  U, 
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offend  no  more ;  but  this  Colonel  Egerton,  sister,  is  certainly 

a  gentleman,  both  by  blood  and  in  manners,  as  Jane'' — 
Emily  interrupted  him  with  a  laugh,  which  John  took  very 

good-naturedly,  repeating  his  remark  without  alluding  to 
tlieir  sister. 

"Yes,"  said  Emily,  "he  is  genteel  in  his  deportment,  if 

Iiat  be  what  you  mean ;  I  know  nothing  of  his  family." 

._  "  Oh,  I  have  taken  a  peep  into  Jane's ,  Baronetage,  whet 

1  find  him  set  down  as  Sir  Edgar's  heir." 

,  "  There  is  something  about  him,"  said  Emily,  musing 
"  that  I  do  not  much  .admire ;   he  is  too  easy — there  is  no 
nature;  I  always  feel  afraid  such  people  will  laugh  at  me  as 

soon  as  my  back  is  turned,  and  for  those  very  things  they 

seem  most  to  admire  to  my  face.    If  I  might  be  allowed  to 

judge,  I  should  say  his  manner  wants  one  thing,  without 

which  no  one  can  be  truly  agreeable." 
"What's  that?" 

"Sincerity." 

'*  Ah !  that's  my  great  recommendation ;  but  I  am  afraid  I 
shall  have  to  take  the  poacher  up,  with  his  quails  and  his 

pheasants,  indeed." 

"  You  know  the  colonel  explained  that  to  be  a  mistake." 

"  What  they  call  explaining  away ;  but  unluckily  I  saw 
the  gentleman  returning  with  his  gun  on  his  shoulder,  and 

followed  by  a  brace  of  pointers." 

"  There's  a  specimen  of  the  colonel's  manners  then,"  said 

i  linily,  smiling ;  "  it  will  do  until  the  truth  be  known." 
"  And  Jane,  when  she  saw  him  also,  praised  his  good 

iinture  and  consideration,  in  what  she  was  pleased  to  call 

relieving  the  awkwardness  of  my  remark." 
Emily  finding  her  brother  disposed  to  dwell  on  the  foibles 

of  Jane,  a  thing  he  was  rather  addicted  to  at  times,  was  silent. 

They  rode  some  distance  before  John,  who  was  ever  as  ready 
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to  atone  as  he  was  to  ofiend,  again  apologized,  again  pro- 
mised Teformation,  and  during  the  remainder  of  the  ride  only 

forgot  hinlself  twice  more  in  the  same  way. 

'  They  reaohed  F   two  hours  before  the  lumbering  coach 
of  their  uncle  drove  into  the  yard  of  the  inn,  and  hadsufficien 

time  to  refresh  their  own  horses  for  the  journey  homewards. 

Mr.  Benfield  was  a, '  bachelor  of  •  eighty,  but  retained  th 
personal  activity  of  a  man  Of  sixty;  He  was  strongly  attachea 

to  all  the  fashions  and  opinions  of  his  youth,  daring  which 

hp  had  sat  one  term  in  parlianieHt,  having  been  a  great  beau 

and  courtier  in  the  commencement  of  the  reign.  A  disap- 
pointment in  an  affair  of  the  heart  drove  him  into  retirement ; 

and  for  the  last  fifty  years  he  had  dwelt  exclusively  at  a  seat 

he  owned  within  forty  miles  of  Moseley  Hall,  the  mistress  of 

which  was  the  only  child  of  his  only  brother;  In  figure,  he 

was  tall  and  spare,  very  erect  for  his  years,  and  he  faithfully 

preserved  in  his  attire,  servants,  carriages,  and  indeed  every, 

thing  around  him,  as  much  of  the  fashions  of  his  youth  as 
drciimstances  would  allow:  such  then  was  a  faint  outline  of 

the  character  and  appearance  of  the  old  man,  who,  dressed 

in  a  cocked  hat,  bag  wig,  and  sword,  took  the  offered  arm  of 

John  Moseley  to  alight  from  his  coach. 

"  So,"  cried  the  old  gentleman,  having  made  good  bis  foot- 
ing on  the  ground,  as  he  stopped  short  and  stared  John  in 

the  face,  "  you  have  made  out  to  com*  twenty  miles  to  meet 
an  oldeynie,  hav«  you,  sir?  but  I  thought  I  bid  thee  bring 
Emmy  with  thee." 

John  pointed  to  the  window,  where  his  sister  stood  anxi- 

ously watching  her  Uncle's  movements.  On  datching  her  eye, 
he  smiled  kindly,  and  pursued  his  way  into  the  house,  talking 
to  himself. 

"  Aye,  tliere  she  is  indeed  ;  I  remember  now,  when  I  was 
a  youngster,  of  going  'm.th.  my  kinsman,  old  Lord  Gosford,  Jto 
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meet  his  sister,  the  Lady  Juliana,  when  she  first  came  from 
school  (this  was  the  hdy  whose  infideUty  had  driven  him 
from  the  world) ;  and  a  beauty  she  was  indeeid,  something 
like  Ernm^  there;  only  she  was  taller,  and  her  eyes  were 
black,  and  her  hair  too,  that  was  black;  and  she  was  not  so 

fair  as  Emmy,  and  she  was  fatter,  and  she  stooped  a  little — 

very  little ;  oh  !  they  are  wonderfully  alike  though ;  don't  you 

think  they  were,  nephew  ?"  he  stopped  at  the  door  of  the 
room;  while  John,  who  in  this  description  could  not  see  a 

resemblance,  which  existed  nowhere  but  in  the  old  man's 

affections,  was  fain  to  say,  "  yes";  but  they  were  related,,  you 
know,  uncle,  and  that  explains  the  likeness." 

•"  True,  boy,  true,"  said  his  uncle,  pleased  at  a  reason  for 
a  thing  he  wished,  and  which  flattered  his  propensities.  He 

had  once  before  told  Emily  she  put  him  in  mind  of  his  house- 

keeper, a  woman  as  old  as  himself,  and  without  a  tooth  in*her 
head. 

On  mee'ting  his  niece,  Mr.  Benfield  (who,  like  many  others 
that  feel  strongly,  wore  in  common  the  affectation  of  indiffer- 

ence and  displeasure)  yielded  to  his  fondness,  and  folding 
her  in  his  arms,  kissed  her  affectionately,  while  a  tear  glistened 

in  his  eye ;  and  then  pushing  her  gently  from  him,  he 

exclaimed,  "  Come,  come,  Emmy,  don't  strangle  me,  don't 
strangle  me,  girl ;  let  me  live  in  peace  the  little  while  I  have 

to  remain  here — so,"  seating  himself  composedly  in  an  arm 
chair  his  niece  had  placed  for  him  with  a  cushion,  "  so  Anne 

writes  me.  Sir  William  Harris  has  let  the  deanery.'' 

"  Oh,  yes,  uncle,"  cried  John. 

"  I'll  thank  you,  young  gentleman,"  said  Mr.  Beiifield, 
sternly,  "  not  to  interrupt  me  when  I  am  speaking  to  a  lady . 

that  is,  if  you  please,  sir.  Then  Sir  William  has'  let  the 
deanery  to  a  London  merchant,  a  Mr.  Jarvis.  Now  I  knew 

three  people  of  that  name ;   one  was  a  hackney  coachiuan, 
3 
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■wlien  I  was  a  member  of  the  parliament  of  this  realm,  and, 

drove  me  often  to  the  house ;  the  other  was  valet-de-chamlre 

to  my  Lord  Gosford ;  and  the  third,  I  take  it,  is  thu)  very  man 

who  has  become  your  neighbor.  If  it  be  the  persbn  I  mean, 

Emmy  dear,  he  is  like — like — aye,  very  like  old  Pefesr,  my 

eteward/' 
John,  unable  to  contain  his  mirth  at  this  discovery  of  a 

likeness  between  the  prototype  of  Mr.  Benfield  himself  in 

leanness  of  figure,  and  the  jolly  rotundity  of  the  merchant, 

was  obliged;  to  leave  the  room  ;  Emily,  though  she  could  not 

fisrbear  smiling  at  the  comparison,  quietly  said,  "You  will, 
meet  him  to-morrow,  dear  uncle,  apd'  then  you  will  be  able 

to  judge  for  yourself." 
"  Yes,  yes,"  muttered  the  old  man,  "  very  like  old  Peter, 

my  steward ';  as  hke  as  two  peas."  The  parallel  was  by  no 
.means  as  ridiculous  as  might  be  supposed;  its  history  being 
as  follows : 

Mr.  Benfield  had  placed  twenty  thousand  pounds  in  the 

hands  of  a  broker,  with  positive  orders  for  him  to  pay  it  avray 

immediately  for  government  stock,  bought  by  the  former  on 

his  account ;  but  disregarding  this  injunction,  the  broker,  had 

managed  the  transaption  in  such  a  way  as  to  postpone  the, 

payment,  until>  on  his  failure,  he  had  given  up  that ,  and  a 

much  larger  sum  to  Mr.  Jarvis,  to  satisfy  what  he  called  an 

honorary  debt.  In  elucidating  the  transaction  Mr.  Jarvis 

paid  Benfield  Lodgea  visit,  and  honestly  restored  the  b^helpii 
his  property.  This  act,  and  the  high  opinion  he  entertained 

of  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  his  unbounded'  love  for  Emily,  w«re  the 
few  things  which  prevented  his  believing  some  dreadful  judg 

ment  was  about  to  visit  this-  world,  for  its  increasing  wicked- 
ness and  follies.  As  his  own  steward  was  one  of  the  honestest 

fellows  Uving,  he  had  ever  after  fancied  that  there  was  a  per- 
sonalresemblance  between  him  and  the  conscientious  merchant; 
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Tlie  horses  being  ready,  the  old  bachelor  was' placed  care- 
fully between  his  nephew  and  niece,  and  in  that  manner  they 

rode  on  quietly  to  the.  Hall,  the  dread  of,  acj^ident  keeping, 
Mr.  Benfield,  silent  most  of  the  way.  ,  On  passipg,  however 

stately  castle,  about  ten  miles  from  the  termination  of  their 

ide,  h«  began  one  of  his^  speeches  with, 

"  Emmy,  dear,  does  Lord  Bolton  come  often  to  see  you  ?' 

"Yery  seldom,  sir  ;i  his  employment  keeps!  him  much  oi 
his,tin}ei'a,t>@t-  James's,,  and  then  he  has  an,  estate  in  Ireland." 

"I  knew  his  father  well — he  was  distantly: connected  by 

marriage  witk:  my  friend  Loi'd  Gosfprd ;:  you,  could  not 

remember  Jiim,  I  suspect"  (John  rolled,  his  eyes  at  this 

suggjsstion  of  his  sister's  recollection  of  a  man  who  had  been 

forty  years  dead) ;  "  he  always  voted  with,  me  in  'the  parlia- 
ment of  this-,  realm  ;■  he  was  a  thoroughly  honest  man;  very 

muich:  sufih  a  man  toi  look  at  as  Petpr;  Johnson,  my  steward : 

but  I  am  tqldi  his  son  likes,  the  good  things  of  the  ministry ; 
well,  well,  WilUam  Pitt  was  the  pnly  minister  to  my  mind. 

There  was  the  Seotchman  of  whom  they  made  a  Mg,rquis;  I 

never-  could  endure  him^ — always,  voted  against  hdm." 

"  Right  or  wrong,  uncle,"  cried  John,  whp,  loved  a  little 
mischief  in  his  heart. 

'*  Ko,  sii>— right,  hut  never  wrong.  Lord  Giiosford  always 
voted  agaiiost  him- tea;  and  do  you  think,  jackanapes,  that. 

my  friend  the  Eaj'l  of  Gosford  and— Tvand^— myself  were  ever 
wrong?  N,o,  sir>  men  in  my  day  were  different  creatures 

from  what  they  are  now:  we  were  never  wrong,  sir-;  we 

loved  cmr  country,  and  had  no  motive  for  being  in  the  wrong," 
"  Hpw  was  it  with  Lord  Bute,  uncle  ?" 

"  Lord  Bute,  sir,"  cried  the  old  man  with  great  warmth, 
'i^was  the  ijiinister,  sii:— rhe  was  the  minister ;,  aye,.hp  was  the 

(sinister,  sir,  and  was  paid  for  what  he  did." 

■   ''BwifrLord  Chatham,  was  hp  not , the,  minister  tool" 
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Now,  nothing  vexed  the  old  gentleman  move  than  to 

hear  William  Pitt  called  by  his  tardy  honors;  and  yet, 

unwilling  to  give  up  what  he  thought  his  pohtical  opinions, 

he  exclaimed,  with  an  unanswerable  positiveness  of  argu 
ment, 

"Billy  Pitt,  sir,  was  the  minister,  sir;  but — ^but — ^but — he 

was  our  minister,  sir."    ■ 
Emily,  unable  to  see  /her  uncle  agitated  by  such  useless 

disputes,  threw  a  reproachful  glance  on  her  brother,  as  she 
observed  timidly, 

"  That  was  a  glorious  administration,  sir,  I  believe." 
"  Glorious  indeed !  Emmy  dear,"  said  the  bachelor,  soften- 

ing with  the  sound  of  her  voice,  and  the  recollections  of  his 

younger  days,  "  we  beat  the  French  everywhere — in  Ame- 
rica— in  Germany ; — we  took-^(counti'ng  on  his  fingers) — 

we  took  Quebec — ^yes,  Lord  Gosford  lost  a  cousin  there ;  and 
we  took  all  the  Canadas ;  and  we  took  their  fleets :  there  was 

a  young  man  killed  in  the  battle  between  Hawke  and  Con- 

flans,  who  was  much  attached  to  Lady  Juliana — poor  soul ! 
how  much  she  regretted  him  when  dead,  though  she  never 

cpuld  abide  him  when  living — ah !  she  was  a  tender-hearted 

creature !" 
Mr.  Benfield,  like  many  others,  continued  to  love  imaginary 

qualities  in  his  mistress,  long  after  her  heartless  coquetry  had 

disgusted  him  with  her  person :  a  kind  of  feeling  which 

springs  from  self-love,  which  finds  it  necessary  to  seek  con 
solati(5n  in  creating  beauties,  that  may  justify  our  follies  to 

oureelves;  and  which  often  keeps  alive  the  semblance  of 

the  passion,  when  even  hope,  or  real  admiration,  is 
extinct. 

On  reaching  the  Hall,  every  one  was  rejoiced  to  see  their 

really  afiectionate  and  worthy  relative,  and  the  evening  passed 

m  the  tranquil  enjoyment  of  the  blessings  which  Providence 
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Jiad  profusely  scattered  around  the  family  of  the  baronet,  but 

which  are  too  often  hazarded  by  a  neglect  of  duty  that 

springs  from  too  great  security,  or  an  indolence  which 

renders  us  averse  to  the  precaution  necessary  to  insure  theii 
ondnuance. 
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CHAPTER  IV.  "  '  ̂' 

'•  You  are  welcome,  Sir  Edward,"  said  the  venerable  recto. , 

as  Le  took  the  baronet  by  the  hand;  "  I  was  fearful  a  return 
of  your  rheumatism  would  deprive  us  of  this  pleasure,  and 

prevent  my  making  you  acquainted  with  the  new  occupants 

of  the  deanery,  who  have  consented  to  dine  with  us  to-day, 
and  to  v?hom  I  have  promised,  in  particular,  an  introduction 

to  Sir  Edward  Moseley." 

"  I  thank  you,  my  dear  doctor,"  rejoined  the  baronet ;  "  I 
have  not  only  come  myself,  but  have  persuaded  Mr.  Benfield 

to  make  one  of  the  party ;  there  he  comes,  leaning  on  Emily's 

arm,  and  finding  fault  with  Mrs.  Wilson's  new-fashioned  ba- 
rouche, which  he  says  has  given  him  cold." 

The  rector  received  the  unexpected  guest  with  the  kindness 

of  his  nature,  and  an  inward  smile  at  the  incongruous  assem- 
blage he  was  likely  to  have  around  him  by  the  arrival  of  the 

Jarvis's,  who,  at  that  moment,  drove  to  his  door.  The  intro- 
ductions between  the  baronet  and  the  new  comers  had  passed, 

and  Miss  Jarvis  had  made  a  prettily  worded  apology  on  be- 
half of  the  colonel,  who  was  not  yet  well  enough  to  come  out, 

bnt  whose  poUteness  had  in^sted  on  their  flot  remaining  i  t 

home  on  his  account,  as  Mr.  Benfield,  having  composedly  put 

on  his  spectacles,  walked  deliberately  up  to  the  place  where 

the  merchant  had  seated  himself,  and  having  examined  him 

:hrough  his  glasses  to  his  satisfaction,  took  them  off,  and  care- 
fully wiping  them,  he  began  to  talk  to  himself  as  he  put  them 

into  his  pocket — "  No,  no ;  it's  not  Jack,  the  hackney  coach- 

man, nor  m}    Lord   Gosford's   gentleman,  but" — cordially 
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holding  out  both  hands,  "it's  the  man  who  Bavfed  my  twenty 

thousand  pounds." 
Mr.  Jarvis,  whom  shame  aiid  embarrassment  had  kept  silent 

during  this  examination,  exchanged  greetings  sincerely  with 

his  old  acquaintance,  who  no\v  took  a  seat  in  silence  by  his 

side  ;  while  his  wife,  whose  face  had  begun  to  kindle  with 

indignation  at  the  commencement  of  the  old  gentleman's,  so- 

liloquy, ohserV'ing  that  somehow  or  other  it  had  not  only  ter- 
minated .without  degradation  to  her  spouse,  but  with  some- 

thing like  credit,  turned  complacently  to  Mrs.  Ives,  with  an 

apology  for  the  absence  of  her  son. 

"  I  cannot  divine,  ina'am,  *here  he  has  got  to  ;  he  is  ever 

keeping  us  waiting  for  him ;"  and,  addressing  Jane,  "  these 
military  men  become  so  unsettled  in  their  habits,  that  I  often 

tell  Harry  he  should  riever  quit  the  camp.'' 
"  In  Hyde  Pai%,  you  should  add,  rtiy  dear,  for  he  has  never 

been  in  any  other,"  bluntly  observed  her  husband. 
To  this  speech  no  reply  was  made,  biit  it  was  evidehth' 

little  relished  by  the  ladies  of  the  family,  who  were  a  good 

deal  jealous  of  the  laurels  6i  the  only  hero  their  race  had 

ever  produced.  The  arrival  atid  iiitroductioh  of  the  captain 

hirnself  changed  the  discourse,  which  tuTned  on  the  comfoi-'ts 
of  their  present  residence. 

"  Pray,  my  lajdy,"  cried  the  captain,  who  had  taken  a  chair 

familiarly  by  the  side  of  tile  baroiiet's  wife,  "  why  is  the  house 
called  the  deanery  ?  I  am  afraid  I  shall  be  taken  for  a  son 

of  the  church,  when  I  invite  my  friernds  to  visit  my  father  at 

the  deanery." 
"  But  you  may  add,  at  the  same  time,  sir,  if  yoHi  please, 

dryly  remarked  Mr.  Jarvis,  "  that  it  is  Occupied  by  an  old 
man,  who  has  been  preaching  and  lecturing  all  his  life;  and, 

like  others  of  the  trade,  I  believe,  in  vain.'' 
"  You  must  except  our  good  friend,  the  doctor  herb,  at 
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least,  sir,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson ;  who,  observing  that  her  sistei 
shrank  from  a  familiarity  she  was  unused  to,  took  upon  her- 

felf  the  office  of  replying  to  the  captain's  question :  "  The 
father  of  the  present  Sir  William  Harris  held  that  station  in 

he  church,  and  although  the  house  was  his  private  propprty, 
it  took  its  name  from  the  circumstance,  which  has  been  ooa 

tinued  ever  since." 

"  Is  it  not  a  droll  life  Sir  William  leads,"  cried  Miss  Jarvis, 

looking  at  John  Moseley,  "  riding  about  all  summej;  from  one 
watering-place  to  another,  and  letting  his  house  year  after 

year  in  the  manner  he  does  ?'' 
"  Sir  William,"  said  Dr.  Ives,  gravely,  "  is  devoted  to  his 

laughter's  wishes ;  and  since  his  accession  to  his  title,  has 
jome  into  possession  of  another  residence  in  an  adjoining 

coimty,  which,  I  believe,  he  retains  in  his  own  hands." 
"  Are  you  acquainted  with  Miss  Harris  ?"  continued  the 

lady,  addressing  herself  to  Clara;  though,  without  waiting 

for  an  answer,  she  added,  "  She  is  a  great  belle — all  the  gen- 

tlemen are  dying  for  her." 

"  Or  her  fortune,"  said  her  sister,  with  a  pretty  toss  of  the 

head ;  "  for  my  part,  I  never  could  see  anything  so  capti- 
vating in  her,  although  so  much  is  said  about  her  at  Bath 

and  Brighton." 
"  You  know  her  then,"  mildly  observed  Clara. 

"Why,  I  cannot  say — we  are  exactly  acquainted,"  the 
voung  lady  hesitatingly  answered,  coloring  violently. 

"  What  do  you  mean  by  exactly  acquainted,  Sally  ?"  pu 
n  the  father  with  a  laugh ;  "  did  you  ever  speak  to  or  were 
you  ever  in  a  room  with  her,  in  your  life,  unless  it  might  be 
at  a  concert  or  a  ball  ?" 

The  mortification  of  Miss  Sarah  was  too  evident  for  con- 

cealment, and  it  happily  was  relieved  by  a  summons  to 
dinner. 
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"  Never,  my  dear  child,"  said  Mre.  Wilson  to  Emily,  the 
sunt  being  fond  of  introducing  a  moral  from  the  occasional 

.ncidents  of  every- day  life,  "never  subject  yourself  to  a  simi- 
lajT  mortification,  hy  commenting  on  the  characters  of  those 

ou  don't  know :  ignorance  makes  you  liablb  to  great  errors ; 
and  if  they  should  happen  to  be  above  you  in  life^  it  will  only 

excite  their  contempt,  should  it  reach  their  ears,  while  those 

to  whom  your  remarks  are  made  will  think  it  envy." 

"  Truth  is  sometimes  blundered  on,"  whispered  John,  who 

held  his  sister's  arm,  waiting  for  his  aunt  to  precede  them  to 
the  dining-room. 

The  merchant  paid  too  great  a  compliment  to  th6  rector's 
dinner  to  think  of  renewing  the  disagreeable  conversation,  and 

as  JohnMoseley  and  the  young  clergyman  were- seated  next 
the  two  ladies,  they  soon  forgot  what,  among  themselves,  they 

would  call  their  father's  rudeness,  in  receiving  the  attentions 
of  a  couple  of  remarkably  agreeable  youiig  men. 

"  Pray,  Mr.  Francis,  when  do  you  preach  for  us  ?"  asked 

Mr.  Haughton ;  "  I'm  very  anxious  to  hear  you  hold  forth 
from  the  pulpit,  where  I  have  so  often  heard  your  father  with 

pleasure :  I  doubt  not  you  will  prove  orthodox,  Or  you  will 

be  the  only  man,  I  believe,  in  the  congregation,  the  rector  has 

left  in  ignorance  of  the  theory  of  our  religion,  at  least." 
The  doctor  bowed  to  the  compliment,  as  he  replied  to  the 

question  for  his  son,  that  on  the  next  Sunday  they  were  to 

have  the  pleasure  of  hearing  Frank,  who  had  promised  to 
assist  him  on  that  day. 

"  Any  prospects  of  a  living  soon  f  continiied  Mr.  Haugh- 
on,  helping  himself  bountifully ,to  a  piece  of  plum  pudding 

OS  he  spoke.  John  Moseley  laughed  aloud,  and  Clara  blushed 

to  the  eyes,  while  the  doctor,  turning  to  Sir  Edward,  observed 

with  an  air  of  interest,  "  Sir  Ed*ard,  the  living  of  Bolton  is 
vacant,  and  I  should  like  exceedmgly  to  obtain  iWpr  my  soli. 
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The  advowson  belongs  to  the  Earl,  who  will  dispose  of  it  .mly 

to  great  interest,  I  am  afraid." 
Clara  was  certainly  too  busily  occupied  in  piclfwjg  raisma 

from  her  pudding  to  hear  this  remark,  but  accidentaily  stole, 

from  under  her  long  eyelashes,  a  timid  glance  at  her  father 

as  he  replied : 

"  I  am  sorry,  my  friend,  I  have  not  suflGicient  interest  with 

his  lordship  to  aipply  on  my  own  account ;  but  he  is  so  seldom 

here,  we  are  barely  acquainted ;"  and  the  good  baronet  looked 
really  poncerned. 

"  Clara,"  said  Francis  Ives  in  a  low  and  aflfeotionate  tone, 

"  have  you  read  the  books  1  sent  you  ?" 
Clara  answered  him  with  a  smile  in  the  negative,  but  pro- 

mised amendment  as  soon  as  she  had  leisure. 

"  Do  you  ride  much  on  hoi-seback,  Mr.  Moseley?"  abruptly 
asked  Miss  Sarah,  turning  her  back  on  the  young  divine,  and 

facing  the  gentleman  she  addressed.  John,  who  was  now 

hummed  in  between  the  sisters,  replied  with  a  rueful  expres- 
sion that  brought  a  smile  into  the  face  of  Emily,  who  was 

placed  opposite  to  him — 

"  Yes,  ma'am,  and  sometimes  I  am  ridden." 

"  Bidden,  sir,  what  do  you  mean  by  that  ?" 

"  Qh !  only  my  aunt  there,  occasionally  gives  me  a  lecture." 
i"  J  understand,"  said  the  lady,  pointing  slily  with  her  finger 

at  her  own  fg,ther. 

"  Does  it  fe,el  gpod  ?"  John  inquired,,  with  a  look  of  great 
Bympathy.  But  the  lady,  who  now  felt  awkwardly,  without 

knowing  exactly  why,  shoot  her  head  in  silence,  and  forced  a 
faint;  laugh. 

"Whom  have  we  here  ?"  cried  Captain  Jarvis,  who  was  look 
ing  out  at  a  window  which  commanded  a  view  of  the  ap 

proach  tp  |ijie  bouse — "the  apothecary  and  his  attendant 

judging  frcjpj  the  equipage.'' 
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The  rector  threw  an  inquiring  look  on  a  servant,  who  told 

his  master  they  were  strangers  to  him. 

"  Have  them  shown  up,  doctor,''  cried  the  benevolent  ba- 
ronet, who  loved  to  see  every  one  as  happy  as  himself,  "  and 

give  them  some  of  your  excellent  pasty,  for  the  sake  of  hos- 

pitahty  aid  the  credit  of  your  cook,  I  beg  of  you." 
As  this  request  was  politely  seconded  by  others  of  the 

party,  the  rector  ordered  his  servants  to  show  in  the  stran- 

gers. 
On  opening  the  parlor  door,  a  gentleman,  apparently  sixty 

years  of  age,  appeared,  leaning  on  the  arm  of  a  youth  of  five- 

and-twenty.  There  was  sufficient  resemblance  between  the 

two  for  the  most  indifferent  observer  to  pronounce  them  fa- 
ther and  son ;  but  the  helpless  debility  and  emaciated  figure 

of  the  former,  were  finely  contrasted  by  the  vigorous  health 

and  manly  beauty  of  the  latter,  who  supported  his  venerable 

parent  into  (lie  room  with  a  grace  and  tenderness  that  struck 

"tnost  of  the  beholders  with  a  sensation  of  pleasure.  The 
doctor  and  Mrs.  Ives  rose  from  their  seats  involuntarily,  and 
each  stood  for  a  moment,  lost  in  an  astonishment  that  was 

mingled  with  grief.  Kecollecting  himself,  the  rector  grasped 

the  extended  hand  of  the  senior  in  both  his  own,  and  endea- 

vored to  utter  something,  but  in  vaia.  The  tears  followed 
each  other  down  his  cheeks,  as  he  looked  on  the  faded  and 

care-worn  figure  which  stood  before  him ;  while  his  wife,  un- 
able to. control  her  feelings,  sank  back  into  a  chair  and  wept 

tloud. 

Throwing  open  the  door  of  an  adjoining  room,  and  retain 

ing  the  hand  of  the  invalid,  the  doctor  gently  led  the  way,  fol 

lowed  by  his  wife  and  son.  The  former,  having  recovered  from 

the  first  bui-st  of  her  sorrow,  and .  regardless  of  everything 
else,  now  anxiously  watched  the  enfeebled  step  of  the  stran- 

ger.    On  reaching  the  door,  they  both  turned  and  bowed  to 
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tbe  company  in  a  manner  of  so  much  dignity,  mingled  Vvith 

sweetness,  that  all,  not  excepting  Mr.  Benfield,  rose  from  their 

seats  to  return  the  salutation^  Oq  passing  from  the  dining 

parlor,  'the  door  was  closed,  leaving  the  company  standing 
round  this  table  in  mute  astonishment  and  commiseration. 

Not  a  wor'di'had  beeni  spoken,  and  the  rector's  faimly  had  left 
them  without  afdlogy  or  explanaftion.  Francis,  however 

soon  returned,  and  was  followed  in  a,  few  minutes  by  his  mo- 

ther, who,  slightly  apologizing  for  her  absence,  turned  the 
discoufse  on  Ike  approaching  Sunday,  and  the  intention  of 

Franieis  to  preach  on  that  day.  The  Moseleys  were  too  well 

bred  to  make  any  inquiries,  and  the  deanery  family  was 

afraid.  Sir  Edward  retired  at  a  very  early  hour,  and  was 

followed  by  the  remainder  of  the  party. 

"Well,"  cried  Mrs.  Jarvisi,  as  they  drove  from  the  door, 

"  this  may  be  good  breeding,  but>  for  my  part,  1  think  both 
the  doctor,  and  MiB.  Ives  behaved  vel'y  rudely,  with  the 

crying  and  sobbingt" 

"  They  are  nobody  of  much  consequenfee,"  tried  hei'  eldest 
daughter,  casting  a  contemptuous  glaniee  on  a  plain  travelling 
".haise  which  stood  before  the  rector's  stables. 

"  'Twas  sickening,"  said  Miss  Sarah,  with  a  fehrug ;  while 
her  father,  turning  his  eyes  on  each  speakef  in  succession, 
very  deliberately  helfjed  himself  to  a  pinch  of  snuff,  his  ordi- 

nary recourse  against  a  family  quaf  reli  The  curiosity  of  the 

ladies  was,  however,  more  lively  than  they' chose  to  avow 

and  Mrs.  Jarvis  bade  her  maid  go  over  to  the  rectorj^  that 
evening,  with  her  complimeate  to  Mrs.  Ives;  she i had  lost  a 

lace  veil,  which  her  maid  knewj  and  she  thought  it  migh 
have  been  left  at  the  rectory. 

"  And,  Jones,  when  you  are  there,  you  can  inquire  of  the 
servants;  mind,  of  the  servants — I  would  not  distress  Mrs. 

Ives  for    the  world;-   hOw  Mr. — Mr.^wwhat's  his  name^ 
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Oh ! — I  have  forgotten  his  name  ;  just  bring  me  his  name 
too,  Jones ;  and,  as  it  may  make  some  difference  in  our  party, 

just  find  out  how  long  they  stay ;  and — and — any  other  little 

thing,  Jones,  which  can  be  of  use,  you  know." 
Off  went  Jones,  and  within  an  hour  she  had  returned. 

With  an  important  look,  she  commenced  her  narrative,  the 

daughters  being  accidentally  present^,  and  it  might  b6  on 

purpose. 

"  Why,  ma'atn,  I  went  across  the  fields,  and  Williain  was 
good  enough  to  go  with  me  ;  so  when  we  got  there,  I  mng, 

and  they  showed  us  into  the  servants'  room,  and  I  gave  my 

message,  and  the  veil  was  not  there.  Why,  ma'am,  there's 
the  veil  now,  on  the  back  o'  that  chair." 

"Very  well,  very  well,  Jones,  never  mind  the  veil,"  cried 
the  impatient  mistress. 

"  So,  ma'am,  while  they  were  looking  for  the  veil,  I  just 
asked  one  of  the  maids,  what  company  had  arrivedj  but" — 
(here  Jones  looked  very  suspicious,  and  shook  her  head  omi- 

nously:) "would  you  think  it,  ma'am,  not  a  soul  of  them 
knew !  But,  ma'aih,  there  was  the  doctor  and  his  son,  pray- 

ing and  reading  with  the  old  gentleman  the  whole  time — 

and"— 
"  And  what,  Jones  ?" 

"  Whyj  ma'am,  I  expect  he  has  been  a  great  sinner,  or  he 

wouldn't  want  so  much  praying  just  as  he  is  about  to  die." 
"  Die  !"  cried  all  three  at  once  :  "  will  he  die  ?'' 

"  0  yes,"  continued  Jones,  "  they  all  agree  he  must  die*, 

but  this  praying  so  much,  is  just  like  the  criminals.  I'm  sure 

o  honest  person  needs  so  much  praying,  ma'am." 
"  No,  indeed,"  said  the  mother.  "  No,  indeed,"  responded 

the  daughters,  as  they  retired  to  their  several  rooms  for  the 

night. 
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CHAPTER  V. 

There  is  something  in  the  season  of  Spring  which  pecu- 
liarly excites  the  feelings  of  devotion.  The  dreariness  ol 

winter  has  passed,  and  with  it,  the  deadened  affections  of  our 

nature.  New  life,  new  vigor,  arises  within  us,  as  we  walk 

abroad  and  feel  the  genifl,l  gales  of  April  breathe  upon  us ; 

and  our  hopes,  our  wishes,  awaken  with  the  revival  of  the  ve- 

getable world.  It  is  then  that  the  heart,  which  has  been  im- 
pressed with  the  goodness  of  the  Creator,  feels  that  goodness 

brought,  as  it  were,  into  very  contact  with  the  senses.  The  eye 

loves  to  wander  over  the  bountiful  provisions  nature  is  throw- 
ing forth  in  every  direction  for  our  comfort,  and  fixes  its 

gaze  on  the  clouds,  which,  having  lost  the  chilling  thinness 
of  winter,  roll  in  rich  volumes,  amidst  the  clear  and  softened 

fields  of  azure  so  peculiar  to  the  season,  leading  the  mind  in- 
sensibly to  dwell  on  the  things  of  another  and  a  better  world. 

It  was  on  such  a  day,  that  the  inhabitants  of  B   thronged 
toward  the  village  church,  for  the  double  purpose  of  pouring 

out  their  thanksgivings,  and  of  hearing  the  first  efforts  of 

their  rector's  son  in  the  duties  of  his  sacred  calling. 
Amongst  the  crowd  whom  curiosity  or  a  better  feeling  had 

drawn  forth,  were  to  be  seen  t^ie  flaring  equipage  of  the  Jar- 
vises,  and  the  handsome  carriages  of  Sir  Edward  Moseley  and 

bis  sister.  All  the  members  of  the  latter  family  felt  i  lively 

anxiety  for  the  success  of  the  young  divine.  But  knowing, 

as  they  well  did,  the  strength  of  his  native  talents,  the  excel- 
lence of  his  education,  and  the  fervor  of  his  piety,  it  was  an 

anxiety  that  partook  more  ,of  hope  than  of  fear.     There  was 
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one  heart,  however,  amongst  them,  that  palpitated  with  an 
emotion  that  hardly  admitted  of  control,  as  they  approached 

the  sacred  edifice,  for  it  had  identified  itself  completely  with 

the  welfare  of  the  rector's  son.  There  never  was  a  softer 
truer  heart,  than  that  which  now  almost  audibly  beat  withiu 

the  bosom  of  Clara  Moseley ;  and  she  had  given  it  to  the 

young  divine  with  all  its  purity  and  truth. 

The  entrance  of  a  congregation  into  the  sanctuary  will  at 
all  times  furnish,  to  an  attentive  observer,  food  for  much 

useful  speculation,  if  it  be  chastened  with  a  proper  charity 

for  the  weaknesses  of  others  ;  and  most  people  are  ignorant 

of  the  insight  they  are  giving  into  their  characters  and  dispo- 
sitions, by  such  an  apparently  trivial  circumstance  as  their 

weekly  approach  to  the  tabernacles  of  the  Lord.  Christi- 
anity, while  it  chastens  and  amends  the  heart,  leaves  the 

natural  powers  unaltered  ;  and  it  cannot  be  doubted  that  its 

operation  is,  or  ought  to  be,  proportionate  to  the  abilities  and 

opportunities,  of  the  subject  of  its  holy  impression — "  Unto 

whomsoever  much  is  given,  much  will  be  required."  While 
we  acknowledge,  that  the  thoughts  might  be  better  employed 

m  preparing  for  those  humiliations  of  the  spirit  and  thanks- 
giving of  the  heart  which  are  required  of  all,  and  are  so 

necessary  to  all,  we  must  be  indulged  in  a  hasty  view  of  some 

of  the  personages  of  our  history,  as  they  entered  the  church 
of  B   . 

I  On  the  countenance  of  the  baronet,  was  the  dignity  and 

composure  of  a  mind  at  peace  with  itself  and  mankind.  His 

step  was  rather  more  deliberate  than  common;  his  eye  rested 

on  the  pavement,  and  on  turning  into  his  pew,  as  he  prepared 
to  kneel,  in  the  first  humble  petition  of  our  beautiful  service, 

he  raised  it  towards  the  altar  with  an  expression  of  benevo- 
lence and  reverence,  that,  spoke  contentment,  not  unmixed 

with  faith 
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In  the  demeanor  of  Lady  Moseley,  all  was  graceful  and 

decent,  while  nothing  could  be  properly  said  to  be  studied. 

She  followed  her  husband  with  a  step  of  equal  dehberatiton, 

though  it  was  slightly  varied  by  a  mamier  which,  while  it 

ppeared  natural  to  herself,  might  have  beeh  artificial  in 
another :  a  cambric  handkerchief  concealed  her  face  as  sho 

Bank  composedly  by  the  Side  of  Sir  EdvVard,  in  a  style  which 

showed^  that  while  she  remembereA  her  Maker,  she  had  not 

entirely  forgotten  herself. 
The  walk  of  Mrs;  Wilson  was  quicker  than  that  of  her 

sbter.  Her  eye,  directed  before  her,  was  fixed,  as  if  in  settled 

gaze,  on  that  eternity  which  she  was  approaching.  The  lines 
of  her  contemplative  face  were  unaltered,  unless  there  might 

be  ti'aced  a  deeper  shade  of  humility  than  was  ordinarily  seen 
on  her  pale,  but  expressive  countenance:  her  petition  was 

long ;  BJid  on  rising  from  her  humble  posturCj  the  person 

was  indeed  to  be  seen^  but  the  soul  appeared  absdrbed'  in 
contemplations  beyond  the  limits  of  this  sphere. 

There  was  a  restlessness  and  varying  of  color,  in  the 

ordinarily  placid  Clara,  which  prevented  a  display  of  hef 
usual  manner;  while  Jane  walked  gracefully^  and  with  a 

tincture  of  her  mother's  manner,  by  her  side.  She  stole  one 
hastily  withdrawn  glance  to  the  deanery  pew  ere  she  kneeled, 

and  then,  on  rising,  hatided  her  smelling-bottle  affectionately 
to  her  elder  sister. 

Emily  glided  behind  her  companions  with  a  face  beaming 
with  a  look  of  innocence  and  love.  As  she  sank  in  the  act 

of  supplication,  the  rich  glow  of  her  healthful  cheek  lost  some 

of  its  brilliancy ;  but,  on  rising,,  it  beamed  with  a  renewed 

lustre,  that  plainly  indicated  a  heart  toiuched  with  the  sanofity 

-)i  its  situation. 

In  the  composed  and  sedate  manner  of  Mr.  Jarvis,  as  hei' 

bteadily  pursued  his  way  to  the  pew  of  Sir  William  Hafriff 
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you  might  have  been  justified  in  expecting  the  entrance  of 
another  Sir  Edward  Moseley  in  substance,  if  not  in  externals. 

But  the  deliberate  separation  of  the  flaps  of  his  coat,  as  he 

comfortably  seated  himself,  when  you  thought  him  about  to 

kneel,  followed  by  a  pinch  of  snuff  as  he  threw  his  eye 

around  the  building,  led  you  at  once  to  conjecture,  that  what 
t  first  had  been  mistaken  for  reverence,  was  the  abstraction 

of  some  earthly  calculation ;  and  that  his  attendance  was  in 

compliance  with  custom,  and  not  a  little  depended  upon  the 
thickness  of  his  cushions,  and  the  room  he  found  for  the 

disposition  of  two  rather  unwieldy  legs. 

The  ladies  of  the  family  followed,  in  garments  carefully 

selected  for  the  advantageous  display  of  their  persons.  As 

they  sailed  into  .their  seats,  where  it  would  seem  the  improvi- 

dence of  Sir  William's  steward  had  neglected  some  important 
accommodation  (some  time  being  spent  in  preparation  to  be 

seated),  the  old  lady,  whose  size  and  fleoh  really  put  kneeling 

out  of  the  question,  bent  forward  for  a  moment  at  an  angle 

of  eighty  with  the  horizon,  while  her  daughters  prettily  bowed 

their  heads,  with  all  proper  precaution  for  the  safety  of  their 

superb  millinery. 

At  length  the  rector,  accompanied  by  his  son,  appeared 

from  the  vestry.  There  was  a  dignity  and  solemnity  in  the 

manner  in  which  this  pious  divine  entered  on  the  duties  of 

his  profession,  which  disposed  the  heart  to  Usten  with  reve- 
rence and  humiUty  to  precepts  that  were  accompanied  with 

so  impressive  an  exterior.  The  stillness  of  expectation  per 

vaded  the  church,  when  the  pew  opener  led  the  way  to  tbo 

same  interesting  father  and  son  whose  entrance  had  inter- 
rupted the  guests  the  preceding  day,  at  the  rectory.  Every 

eye  was  turned  on  the  emaciated  parent,  bending  into  the 

grave,  and,  as  it  were,  kept  from  it  by  the  supporting  tender- 
ness of  his  child.     Hastily  throwing  open  the  door  of  hei 
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ftwn  pew,  Mrs.  Ives  buried  her  face  in  her  handketohief ;  and 
her  husband  had  proceeded  far  in  the  morning  service  before 

she  raised  it  again  to  the  view  of  the  congregation.  .  In  the 
voice  of  the  rector,  there  was  an  unusual  softness  and  tremor 

that  his  people  attributed  to  the  feelings  of  a  father  about  to 

witness  the  firs't  efforts  of  an  only  child,  tut  which  in  reality 
were  owing  to  another  and  a  deeper  cause. 

Prayers  were  ended,  and  the  younger  IveS  ascended  the 

pulpit.  For  a  moment  he  paused;  when,  casting  an  anxious 
glance  to  the  pew  of  the  baronet,  he  oommenced  his  sermon. 

He  had  chosen  for  his  discourse  the  -necessity  of  placing  our 
dependence  on  divine  grace.  After  having  learnedly,  but  in 
the  most  unaffected  manner,  displayed  the  necessity  of  this 

dependence,  as  derived  from  revelation,  he  proceeded  to  paint 

the  hope,  the  resignation,  the  felicity  of  a  Christian's  death- 
bed. Warmed  by  the  subject,  his  animation  soon  lent  a 

heightened  interest  to  his  language ;  and  at  a  moment  when 

all  around  him  were  entranced  by  the  eloquence  of  thiS 

youthful  divine,  a  sudden  and  deep-drawn  sigh  drew  every 

eye  to  the  rector's  ,pew.  The  younger  stranger  sat  motionless 
as  a  statue,  holding  in  his  arms  the  lifeless  body  of  his 

parent,  who  had  fallen  that  moment  a  corpse  by  his  side. 

All  was  now  confusion:  the  almost  insensible  young  man 

was  relieved  from  his  burden ;  and,  led  by  the  rector,  they 

left  the  church.  The  congr^ation  dispei-sed  in  silence,  or 
assembled  in  little  groups,  to  converse  on  the  awful  event 

they  had  witnessed.  None  knew  the  deceased ;  he  was  the 

rector's  friend,  and  to  his  residence  the  body  was  removed. 
The  young  man  was  evidently  his  child ;  but  here  all  infor- 

mation ended.  They  had  arrived  in  a  private  chaise,  but 
with  post  horses,  and  without  attendants.  Their  amval  at 

the  parsonage  was  detailed  by  the  Jarvis  ladies  with  a  few 

exaggerations  that  gave  additional  interest  to  the  whole  event, 
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and  which,  by  creating  an  impression  with  som«.  'whom 
gentler  feelings  would  not  have  restrained,  that  there  was 

something  of  mystery  about  them,  prevented  many  distress- 

ing questions  to  the  Ives's,  that  the  baronet's  family  forbore 
putting,  on  the  score  of  delicacy.     The  body  left  B    at 
the  close  of  the  week,  accompanied  by  Francis  Ives  and  the 

nnweariedly  -attentive  iand  interesting  son.  The  doctor'  and 
his  wife  went  into  deep  motn-ning,  and  Clara  received  a  short 
note  from  her  lover,  on  the  morning  of  their  departure, 

acqtiainting  her  with  his  intended  absence  for  a  month,  bat 

throwing  no  light  upon  the  affair.  The  London  papers,  how- 
ever, contained  the  following  obituary  notice,  and  which,  as 

it  could  refer  to  no  other  pierson,  as  a  matter  ̂ of  course,  was 

SUj^c&ed  to  allude  to  the  rector's  friend* 
"  Died,  suddenly,  at  B   ,  on  the  20th  instant,  George 

Deitoigb,  Eaj,,  aged  63." 
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CHAPTER  VI. 

DuRniG  the  week  of  mourning,  the  intercourse  between 

Moseley  Hall  and  the  rectoiy  was  confined  to  messages  and 

notes  of  inquiry  after  each  other's  welfare :  but  the  visit  of 
the  Moseleys  to  the  deanery  had  been  returned ;  and  the  day 

after  the  appearance  of  the  obituary  paragraph,  the  family  of 
the  latter  dined  by  invitation  at  the  Hall.  Colonel  Egerton 

had  recovered  the  use  of  his  leg,  and  was  included  in  the 

party.  Between  this  gentleman  and  Mr.  Benfield  there 

appeared,  from  the  first  moment  of  their  introduction,  a 

repugnance  which  was  rather  increased  by  time,  and  which 

the  old  gentleman  manifested  by  a  demeanor  loaded  with  the 

ovei-strained  ceremony  of  the  day,  and  which,  in  the  colonel, 
only  showed  itself  by  avoiding,  when  possible,  all  intercourse 
with  the  object  of  his  aversion.  Both  Sir  Edward  and  Lady 

Moseley,  «n  the  contrary,  were  not  slow  ia  manifesting  their 

favorable  impressions  in  behalf  of  the  gentleman.  The  latter, 

in  particular,  having  ascertained  to  her  satisfaction  that  he 

was  the  undoubted  heir  to  the  title,  and  most  probably  to  the 

estates  of  his  uncle.  Sir  Edgar  Egerton,  felt  herself  strongly 

disposed  to  encourage' an  acquaintance  she  found  so  agree- 
able, and  to  which  she  could  see  no  reasonable  objection 

Captain  Jarvis,  who  was  extremely  oflFensive  to  her,  from  hi 

vulgar  familiarity,  she  barely  tolerated,  from  the  necessity  of 

being  civil,  and  keeping  up  sociability  in  the  neighborhood 

It  is  true,  she  could  not  help  being- surprised  that  a  gentleman, 
as  polished  as  the  colonel,  could  find  any  pleasure  in  an 
associate  like  his  friend,  or  even  in  the  hardly  more  softened 
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females  of  his  family ;  then  again,  the  flattering  suggestion 

would  present  itself,  that  possibly  he  might  have  seen  Emily 
g,t  Bath,  or  Jane  elsewhere,  and  availed  himself  of  the 

acquaintance  of  young  Jarvis  to  get  into  their  neighborhood. 

Lady  Moseley  had  never  been  vain,  or  much  interested  about 

the  disposal  of  her  own  person,  previously  to  her  attachment 

to  her  husband :  but  her  daughters  called  forth  not  a  little 

of  her  natural  pride — we  had  almost  said  of  her  selfishness. 
The  attentions  of  the  colonel  were  of  the  most  delicate  and 

insinuating  kind ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  several  times  turned  away 

in  displeasure  at  hei-self,  for  listening  with  too  much  satisfac- 
tion to  nothings,  uttered  in  an  agreeable  manner,  or,  what 

was  worse,  false  sentiments  supported  with  the  gloss  of  lan- 
guage and  a  fascinating  deportment.  The  anxiety  of  this 

lady  on  behalf  of  Emily  kept  her  ever  on  the  alert,  when 

chance,  or  any  chain  of  circumstances,  threw  her  in  the  way 

of  forming  new  connexions  of  any  kind  ;  and  of  late,  as  her 

charge  approached  the  period  of  life  her  sex  were  apt  to  make 
that  choice  from  which  there  is  no  retreat,  her  solicitude  to 

examine  the  characters  of  the  men  who  approached  her  was 

really  painful.  As'  to  Lady  Moseley,  her  wishes  disposed  her 
to  be  easily  satisfied,  and  her  ndind  naturally  shrank  from  an 

investigation  to  which  she  felt  herself  unequal;  while  Mrs. 

Wilson  was  governed  by  the  convictions  of  a  sound  discretion, 

matured  by  long  and  deep  reasoning,  all  acting  on  a  temper 
at  all  times  ardent,  and  a  watchfulness  calculated  to  endure 
to  the  end. 

"  Pray,  my  lady,"  said  Mrs.  Jarvis,  with  a  look  of  some- 
thing like  importance,  "  have  you  made  any  discovery  about 

this  Mr.  Denbigh,  who  died  in  the  church  lately  ?" 

"  I  did  not  know,  ma'am,"  replied  Lady  Moseley,  "  there 

was  any  discovery  to  be  made." 

"  You  know.  Lady  Moseley,"  said  Colonel  Egerton,  "  that 
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in  town,  all  the  little  accompanimeDts:  of '  such  a,  mplapchply 
death,  would  have  founds,  their  way  into  the  pi;iwt?-),  wdl 

suppose  tlas  is  what  Mrs.  Jai:vis  alludes  to." 

"  Oh  yes,"  cried  Mrs.  J*Bvis,  "  the.  cojonel  ie>  right "  Bu 
the  colonel  was  always  right  witk  th*t  la4j: 

Lady  Moseley  bowed  her ;  hea4  witih  dignity,  *n.<l  tjje^ 
olonel  had  too  muph  tapt  to.  pursue;  the  conK^saJjpn ;   but 

(lie  captain,  whontt)  nothing  had  ever  yet  aji)ashed»  eKplaiined^ 

"  These  Denbigh?  could  not  be  pepple  of  much,  ipapostance 

—I  h.aKC  never  heard,  the  name  before." 

•^  It  is  the  femily  name  of  the  D»ke  of  I?ers?e^)^,  I  beli^T;e,;' 
di'yly  remarked  Sir  Edward. 

"Oh,  I  am  swreije^ther  the  old  man  nor  his  so^,  looked 

much  likea  djajse,  or  so  much  as  an  officer  either,",  exclwmed 
Mrs.  Jarvis,  who  thought  the  latter  rajik  bjia  dignity  in,  degree 
next  bdo^  nobility. 

"T^her^sait,  in  tjie  parljapient  of  this,  realm,,  when  I  was  a 

member,  a  Qeneral;  Denbigh,"  said,  Mr.  Benfield,  with,  his 
usual  deliberation ;  "  he  was  always  on  the,  same  side  witii 
Lofd  Gosford  auid.  myself,.  Hg  an4-  bis  friend* ,  Sir.  Peter 
Howell,  who  was  the  a,dmiral  that  took  th§  Frei^ch.  sqijadrpo, 

in  the.  glorious  afJministratipn  of  Billy  Pitt,  and.  afterwards 
tfiok  an  i^}an4  wjth.thi?  same  Genei;al  Denbigh :,  aye,  the  old 

adipiffsJ.  was  a  hearty  blade.;  a,  good  de^  such,  a,, locking  man 

as  my  Hector  woul(i  mak^." 

i    Hector  was  Mr.  Benfield's  buU-  dog. 
"  Mercy,"  whispered  John  to  Clara,  "  that's  jqur  grand, 

father  that  is  to  be-unple  Benfield  is  speaking  of," 
Claya  smiled,  ag  she, ventured,  tOr«ay,; "  Sir  I!e,tei;  was  M's. 

Ives's  father,  sir.'' 

"Indeed!"  said  the  pldgeptleman, witjxailpokof  surpsise 

"  I  never  knew  that  before ;  1.  cannot  .say  they  resemWe  ea^i 
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"Pray,  uncle,  (Joes  BVank  look  much  like  the  family?'' 
asked  John,  with  an  air  of  unconquerable  gravity. 

"But,  sir,"  interrupted  Emily,  "  were  General  Denbigh  and 
Admiral; Howell  related?-' 

"Not  that  I  ever  knew,  Emmy  dear.  Sir  Frederick  Den- 
bigh did  not  look  much  like  the  admiral ;,  he  rather  resembled 

(gathering  himself  up  into  an  air  of  formahtyj  and  bowing 

8  iffly  to  Colonel  Egerton)  this  gentlejiian,  here." 
"  I  have  not  the  hono^,  of  the  connexion,"  observed  the 

colonel,,  withdrawing  behind  thC;  chair  of  Jane. 

Mrs.  Wilson  changed  the  conversation  tp  one  more  general ; 

but  the  little  that  had  fallen  from  Mr.  Benfleld  gave  reason 

for  beheving-  a  connexion,  in  some  way  of  which  they  were 
ignorant,  existed  between  the  descendants  of  the  two  veterans, 
and  which  explained  the  interest  they  felt  in  each  other. 

During  dinner,  Colonel  Egerton  placed  himself  next  to 

Emily,  and  Miss  Jarvis  took  the  chair  on  the,  other  side.  He 

spoke  of;  the  gay  world,  of  watering-places,  novels,  plays,  and 
still  finding  his  companion,  reserved,  and,  either  unwilling  or 

unable  to  talk  freely,  he,  tried  his  favorite  sentiment.  He  had 

read  poetryj  and  a  remark  of  his  lighted  up  a  spark  of  intelli- 
gence in  the  beautiful  face  of  hiscompanioa  that  for  a  moment 

deceived  him ;  but  as  he  went  on  to  point  out  his  favorite, 

beauties,  it  gave  place  to  a,  settled  conaiposure,  which  5tt  last 

led  him  to  imagine  the  casket  contained;  no  gem  equal  to  the 

p  omise  of  its  brilliant  exterior.  After  restingi  from  one  of 

iis  most  labored  displays  of  feeling  and  imagery,  he  acci- 

dentally caught  the  eyes  of  Jape  fastenpd  on  him  with  an 

expression  of  no  dubious  import,  and  the  soWier  changed  his 

battery.  In  Jane  he  found  a  more  wilUpg  auditor ;  poetry 

was  the  food  she  lived  on,  and  in,  works-  of  the,  injagination 

she  found  her  greatest  delight.  An  animated  4'sc'ission  of, 

the  mprits  of  then-  fa,vorite  authors,  now  took  plao.Q.;.  to  renew 
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which,  the  Colonel  early  left  the  dining-room  for  the  society 

of  the  ladies ;  John,  who  disliked  drinking  excessively,  being 

happy  of  an  excuse  to  attend  hira. 

The  younger  ladies  had  clustered  together  round  a  window 

and  even  Emily  in  her  heart  rejoiced  that  the  gentlemen  ha. 
come  to  relieve  herself  and  sisters  from  the  arduous  task  of 

entertaining  women  who  appeared  not  to  possess  a  singl 

taste  or  opinion  in  common  with  thepaselves. 

"  You  were  saying,  Miss  Moseley,"  observed  the  colonel  in 

his  most  agreeable  manner,  as  he  approached  them,  "you 
thought  Campbell  the  most  musical  poet  we  have ;  I  hope 

you  will  unite  with  me  in  excepting'  Moore." 
Jane  colored,  as  with  some  awkwardness  she  replied, 

"  Moore  was  certainly  very  poetical." 
"  Has  Moore  written  much  ?"  innocently  asked  Emily. 

"  Not  half  as  much  as  he  ought,''  cried  Miss  Jarvis.  "Oh!_ 
I  could  live  on  his  beautiful  lines." 

Jane  turned  away  in  disgust ;  and  that  evening,  while 

alone  with  Clara,  she  took  a  volume  of  Moore's  songs,  and 
very  coolly  consigned  them  to  the  flames.  Her  sister  natu- 

rally asked  an  explanation  of  so  extraordinary' a  procedure. 

"  Oh !"  cried  Jane,  "  I  can't  abide  the  book,  since  that 
vulgar  Miss  Jarvis  speaks  of  it  with  so  much  interest.  I  really 

believe  aunt  Wilson  is  right  in  not  suiFering  Emily  to  read 

such  things."  And  Jane,  who  had  often  devoured  the 
treacherous  lines  with  ardor,  .shrank  with  fastidious  delicacy 
from  the  indulgence  of  a  perverted  taste,  when  it  became 

exposed,  coupled  with  the  vulgarity  of  unblushing  audacity. 
Colonel  Egerton  immediately  changed  the  subject  to  one 

less  objectionable,  and  spoke  of  a  campaign  he  had  made  in 

Spain.  He  possessed  the  happy  faculty  of  giving  an  interest 
to  all  he  advanced,  whether  true  or  not;  and  as  he  never 

contradictedi  or  even  opposed  unless  to  yield  gracefully,  when 
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a  lady  was  his  opponent,  his  conversation  insensibly  attracted, 
by  putting  the  sex  in  good  humor  with  themselvest  Such  a 

iiidn,  aided  by  the  powerful  asgistan,^ , of  persoij  and  manners, 

•  and,  no  inconsiderable  colloquial  talents,  Mrs.  Wilson  knew  to 
be  extremely  dangerous  ps  a  companion  to  a  youthful  female 

heart ;  and  as  his  visit  was  to  extend  to  a  couple  of  months, 

she  resolved  to  reconnoitre  th?  statei  of  her  pupil's  opinion 
forthwith  in  reference  to  hjs.rnerits.  She  had  taken  too 

much  pains  in  forming  the  mind  of  Emily  to  apprehend  she 

would  fall  a  victim  to  the  eye ;  but  she  also  knew  that  per- 
sonal grace  sweetened  a  benevolent  expression,  and_  added 

force  even  to  the  oracles  of  wisdom.  She  labored  a  little 

heraelf  under  the  disadvantage  of  what  John  palled  a  didactic 

manner,  and  which,  although  she  had  not  the  ability,  or 

rather  taste,  to  amend,,  she  had  yet  the  sense  to  discern.  It 

was  the  great  error  of  Mrs.  Wilson  to  attempt  to  convince, 

where  she  might  have  influenced ;  but  her  ardoy  of  tempera- 
ment, and  great  love  of  truth,  kept  her,  as  it  were,  tilting  with 

the  vices  of  mankind,  arid  consequently  sometimes  in  unpro 

fitable  combat.  With  her  charge,  however,  this  could  never 
be  said  to  be  the  case.  Emily  knew  her  heart,  felt  her  love, 

and,  re^vered.  her  pringiples  too  deeply,  to  throw  ,^way  an 
admonition,  or  disregard  a  precept,,,  that  fell  from  Jips  ̂ h^ 

knew  never  spoke  idly  or  without  consideration. 

,  Jobn.had  felt  tempted  to  push  the  conversatiqn  with  Mis^ 

Jarvis,  and  he  was  abou|i  to  utter  something  rapturous 

respecting  the  melodious  poison  of  Little's  p(5ems,.as  the  blue 
eye  of  Emily  rested  on  him  in  th,e  fulness  of  ̂isterly  affectiiw 

^nd  checking  his  Ipyeof  the  ridiculous,  he  quietly  yiejxjed  to 
his  respect  for  the  innocence  of  his  sisters;  and,  as  if  e^er 
to  draw  the  attention  of, all  from  the  batefttl,subject,  h?  put 

question, ^fter  question  tp  Egerton  conoemjpg  the  ,Spaftiw:d|» 
eir  pustoms,  ,  ;,  i„ 

4 
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"  Did  yo'i  ever  meet  Lord  Pendennyss  in  Spain,  Colonel 

Egerton  ?"  inquired  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  interest. 
"  Never,  madam,"  he  replied.  "  I  have  much  reason  .to 

regret  that  our  service  lay  in  different  parts  of  the  country ;, 

his  lordship  was  much  with  the  duke,  and  I  made  the  cam- 

paign under  Marshal  Beresford." 
Emily  left  the  group  at  the  window,  and  taking  a  seat  on 

the  sofa  by  the  side  of  her  aunt,  insensibly  led  her  to  forget 

the  gloomy  thoughts  which  had  begun  to  steal  over  her; 

which  the  colonel,  approaching  where  they  sat,  continued,  by 

"  Are  you-  acquainted  with  the  earl,  madam  ?" 

"  Not  in  person,  but  by  character,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  in  a 
melancholy  manner. 

"  His.  character%as  a  soldier  was  very  high.  He  had  no 

superior  of  his  years  in  Spain,  I  am  told." 
No  reply  was  made  to  this  remark,  and  Emily  endeavored 

anxiously  to  draw  the  mind  of  her  aunt  to  reflections  of  a  more 

agreeable  natui-e.  The  colonel,  whose  vigilance  to  please 
was  ever  on  the  alert,  kindly  aided  her,  and  they  soon  suc- 
ceeded. 

The  merchant  withdrew,  with  his»  family  and  guest,  in 
proper  season :  and  Mrs.  Wilson,  heedful  of  her  duty,  took 

the  opportunity  of  a  quarter  of  an  hour's  privacy  in  her  own 
dressing-room  in  the  evening,  to  touch  gently  on  the  subject 
of  the  gentlemen  they  had  seen  that  day. 

"  How  are  you  pleased,  Emily,  with  your  new  acquaint 
ances  V  familiarly  commenced  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"  Oh !  aunt,  don't  ask  me  ;  as  John  says,  they  are  nei 
indeed." 

"  I  am  not  sorry,"  continued  the  aunt,  "  to  have  you  ob- 
serve more  closely  than  you  have  been  used  to  the  manners 

of  such  women  as  the  Jarvises ;  they  are  too  abrupt  and 
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onpleasant  to  create  a  dread  of  any  imitation";  but  the  gen- 
tlemen are  heroes  in  very  different  styles." 

•'  Different  from  each  other,  indeed."  * 

"  To  which  do  you  give  the  preference,  my  dear  ?" 
"Preference,  aunt!"  said  her  niece,  with  a  look  of  asto- 

nishment; "preiference  is  a  strong  word  for  either;  but  I 
iather  think  the  captain  the  most  eligible  companion  of  the 

two.  I  do  beheve  you  see  the  worst  of  him ;  and  although 

1  acknowledge  it  to  be  bad  enough,  he  might  amend ;  but  the 

colonel" — 

"  Go  on,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"  Why,  everything  about  the  colonel  seems  so  seated,  so 
ingrafted  in  his  nature,  so — so  very  self-satisfied,  that  I  am 
afraid  it  would  be  a  difficult  task  to  take  the  first  step  in 

amendment — ^to  convince  him  of  its  necessity  ? 

"  And  is  it  then  so  necessary  ?" 
Emily  looked  up  from  arranging  som**  laces,  with  an  ex- 

pression of  surprise,  ass  he  replied : 

•'  Did  you  not  hear  him  talk  of  those  poems,  and  attempt 
to  point  out  the  beauties  of  several  works  ?  I  thought  every- 

thing he  uttered  was  referred  to  taste,  and  that  not  a  very 

natural  one ;  at  least,"  she  added  with  a  laugh,  "  it  differed 
greatly  from  mine.  He  seemed  to  forget  altogether  there 

was  such  a  thing  as  principle :  and  then  he  spoke  of  some 

woman  to  Jane,'  who  had  left  her  father  for  her  lovei,  with  so 

much  admiration  of  her'feelings,  to  take  up  with  poverty'  atid 
love,  as  he  called  it,  in  place  of  condemning  her  want  of  filial 

piety — I  am  sure,  aunt,  if  you  had  heard  that,  you  would  not 
admire  him  so  much." 

"  I  do  not  admire  him  at  all,  child ;  I  only  want  to  know 

your  sentiments,  and"!  am  happy  to  find  them  so  correct.  It 
is  as  you  think ;  Colonel  Egerton  appears  to  refer  nothing  to 

principle :  even  the  more  generous  feelings  I  am  afraid  are 
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corrupted  iu  ihltn,  from  too  low  intercourse  with  the  surfwse 

of  society.  There  is  by  for  too  much  pliability  about  him  for 

principle'of  any  kind,  unless  indeed  it  be  a  principle  to  please, 
no  mattei*  how.  No  one,  who  has  deeply  seated  opinions  of 

right  and  Wrong,  will  ever  abandon  them,  even  in  the  courte 

sies  of  polite  intercourse :  they  may  be  silent  but  never  acqui- 
escent :  in  short,  my  idear,  the  dread  of  offending  our  Maker 

ought  to  be -so  superior  to  that  gf  .offending  our  feliow  crea- 
tuises,  that  we  should  endeavor,  I  believe,  ito  be  even  more 

unbending  to  the  follies  of  the  world  than  we  are." 
"  And  yet  the  colonel  is  what  tbey  call!  a  good  companion 

— Imean  a;pl0asant  one." 
"  In  the  ordinary  meaning  of  the  words,  he  is  certainly,  my 

dear;  yet  you  soon  tire  of  sentiments  which  will. not  stand 
the  test  of  examination,  and  of  a  manner  you  cannot  ,^)ut  see 

is  artificial.  He  may  do  very  well  ior  a  companion,  but  very 
ill  for  atfriend;;  in  short,  Colonel  Egerton  has  neither  been 

satisfied  to  yield  to  his  natural  impressions,  nor  to  obtain  new 

ones  from  a  proper  source;  he  has  copied  from  bad  models, 

and  his  work  must  necessarily , be  imperfect." 
Kissisg  her  niece,  Mrs.  Wilson  then  retired,  into  her  owjn 

room,  with  the  happy  assurance  that  she  had  not  labored  in 

vain ;  but  that,  with  divine  aid,  she  had  implanted  a  guide  in 

the  bosom  of  her  charge  that  could  not  fail,  with  ordinaiy 

care,  to  lead  her  strdght  through  the  devious  {)iU:h«f  female 
duties. 
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CHAPTER  VII. 

A  MONTH  now  passed  in  the  ordinary  occupations  and 

smusem'^nts  of  a  co^iitiy  life,  during  whicli  both  Lady 
Moseley  and  Jane  manifested  a  desire  to  keep  up  the  deanery 

acquaintance,  that  surprised  Emily  a  little,  who  had  ever  seen 
her  mother  shrink  from  communieations  with  those  whose 

breeding  subjected  her  own  delicacy  to  the  little  shocks  she 
could  but  ill  conceal.  In  Jane  this  desire  was  still  more  in- 

explicable ;  for  Jane  had,  in  a  decided  way  very  common  to 

her,  avovred  her  disgust  of  the  manners  of  their  new  associ- 

ates at  the  commencement  of  the' acquaintance ;  and  yet  Jane 
would  now  even  quit  her  own  society  for  that  of  Miss  Jarvis, 

especially  if  Colonel  Egerton  happened  to  be  of  the  party 

The  innocence  of  Emily  prevented  her  scanning  the  motives 

for  the  conduct  of  her  sister ;  and  she  set  seriously  about  an 

examination  into  her  oyvn  deportment  to  find  the  latent  cause, 

in  order,  wherever  an  opportunity  should  offer,  to  evince  her 

regret,  had  it  been  her  misfortune  to  have  erred  by  the  ten- 
derness  of  her  own  manner. 

For  a  short  time  the  colonel  seemed  at  a  loss  where  to  make 

his  choice ;  but  a  few  days  determined  him,  and  Jane  was 

evidently  the  favorite.  It  is  true,  that  in  the  presence  of  tho 

arvis  ladies,  he  was  more  guarded  and  general  in  his  atten- 
tions ;  bttt  as  John,,  from  a  motive  of  charity,  had  taken  the 

direction  of  the  captain's  sports  into  his  own  liands ;  and  as 
they  were  in  the  frequent  habit  of-  meeting  at  the  Hall  pre- 

paratory to  their  morning  excursion,  the  colonel  suddenly 

became  a  sportsman.    The  ladies  would  often  accompany 
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them  in  their  morning  excursions ;  and  as  John  woxild  cer. 
tainly  be  a  baronet,  and  the  colonel  might  not  if  his  uncle 

married,  he  had  the  comfort  of  being  sometimes  ridden,  aa 
well  as  of  riding. 

One  morning,  having  all  prepared  for  an  excursion  on 
horseback,  as  they  sto6d  at  the  dOof  ready  to  mount,  Francis 

Tves  drove  up  in  his  father'?  gig,  and  for  a  moment  arrested 
the  party.  F!rancis  was  a  favorite  with  the  whole  Mose- 
ley  family,  and  their  greetings  were  warm  and  sincere.  He 

found  they  meant  to  take  the  rectory  in  their  ride,  and  in- 

sisted that  they  should  proceed.  "  Clara  would  take  a  seal 

with  him."  As  he  spoke,  the  cast  of  his  cquntenance  broughj 
the  color  into  the  cheeks  of  his  intended ; ,  she  suffered  herself, 

however,  to,  be  handed  into,  the  vacant  seat  in  the  gig,  and 

they  moved  on.  John,  who  was  at  the  bottom  good-natured, 
and  loved  both  Francis  and ,  Clara  very  sincerely,  soon  set 

Captain'  Ja,ryis  and  his  Sister  what  lie  called  "  scrub  racing," 
and  necessity,  in  some  measure,  compelled  the.  rest  of  the 

equestrians  to  hard  riding,  in'  order  to,  keep  up  with_  the 
sports., 

"That  will  do,  that  will  do,"  cried > John,  casting  his  eye 
back,  and  perceiving  they  had  lost  sigUtof  the  gig,  and  nearly 

so  of  Colonel  Egerton  and  Jaiie,  "  why  you  carry  it  off  like  a 
jockey,  captain;  better  than  any  amateur  I  have  ever  seen, 

unless  indeed  it  be  your  sister.", 
The  lady,  encouraged  by  his  commendations,  whipped  on, 

followed  by  her  brother  and  sister  at  half  speed. 

"  There,  Emily,"  said  John,  quietly  dropping  by  her  side. 
"  I  see  no  reason  you  and  1  should  break  our  necks,  to  show 
the  blood  of  our  horses.  Now  do  you  know  I  th^  we  aris 

going  to  have  a  wedding  in  the  family  soon  ?" 
Emily  looked  at  him  in  amazement. 

"  Frank  has  got  a  living,;  I  saw  it  the  moment  he  drova 
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np.     He  came  in  like  somebody.     Yes,  I  dare  say  he  Las 

calculated  the  tithes  already  a  dozen  times." 
John  was  right.  The  Earl  of  Bolton  had,  unsolicited, 

piven  him  the  desired  living  of  his  own  parish ;  and  Francis 

was  at  the  moment  pressing  the  blushing  Clara  to  fix  the  day 

that  was  to  put  a  period  to  his  long  probation.  Clara,  who 

had  not  a  particle  of  coquetry  about  her,  promised  to  be  h's 
as  soon  as  he  was  inducted,  an  event  that  was  to  take  placid 
the  following  week  ;  and  then  followed  those  delightful  little 

arrangements  and  plans  with  which  youthful  hope  is  so  fond 
of  filling  up  the  void  of  life. 

"  Doctor,"  said  John,  as  he  came  out  of  the  rectory  to 
assist  Clara  from  the  gig,  "  the  parson  here  is  a  careful  driver  ; 
see,  he  has  not  turned  a  hair." 
^He  kissed  the  biu:ning  cheek  of  his  sister  as  she  touched 

the  ground,  and  whispered  significantly. 

"  You  need  tell  me  nothing,  my  dear — 1  know  all — I  con- 

sent." 
Mrs.  Ives  folded  her  future  daughter  to  her  bosom ;  and  the 

benevolent  smile  of  the  good  rector,  together  with  the  kiiid 

and  affectionate  manner  of  her  sisters,  assured  Clara  the  ap- 
proaching nuptials  were  anticipated,  as  a  matter  of  course. 

Colonel  Egerton  offered  his  compliments  to  Francis  on  his 

preferment  to  the  living,  with  the  polish  of  high  breeding, 

and  not  without  an  appearance  of  interest ;  and  Emily  thouglit 

him  for  the  first  time  as  handsome  as  he  was  generally  reput- 
ed to  be.  The  ladies  undertook  to  say  something  civil  in 

their  turn,  and  John  put  the  captain,  by  a  hint,  on  the  sam 
track.  . 

"  You  are  quite  lucky,  sir,"  said  the  captain,  "in  getting 
BO  good  a  living  with  so  little  trouble  ;  I  wish  you  joy  of  it 

with  all  my  heart :  Mr.  Moseley  tells  ine  it  is  a  capital  thing 

vow  for  a  gentleman  of  yoiir  profession.     For  my  part  1 
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prefer  a  scarlet  poat  to  a  black  'one,  but  there  must  be  par 
sons  you  know,  or  how  should  we  get  married  or  say 

gi-ace  ?" 
Francis  thanked'  him  for  his  good  wishes,  and  Egerton  paid 
handsoine  compliment  to  the  liberality  of  the  earl;  "he 

doubted  not  lie  found  that  gratification  which  alwiyS  attends 

a  disinterested  act ;"  and  Jane  applauded  the  sentiment  with 
a  smile. 

The  baronet,  when  he  was  made  acquainted  with  thd  situ- 

ation of  affairs,  promised  Francis  that  no  unnecessary  delay 

should  intervene,  and  the  marriage  was  happily  arranged  for 
the  following  week.     Lady  Moseley,  when  she  retired  to  the 

drawing-room  after  dinner,  commenced  a  recital  of  the  cere- 

,  mouy  and  company  to  be  invited  on  the  occasion.     Etiquette 
and  the  decencies  of  life  were  not  only  the  forte,  but -the 

fault  of  this  lady ;  and  she  had  gone  on  to  the  enumeration 
of  about  the  fortieth  personage  in  the  ceremonials,  before 

Clara  found  courage  to  say,  that  "  Mr.  Ives  and  myself  both 
wish  to  be  married  at  the  altar,  and  to  proceed  to  Bolton 

Rectory  immediately  after  the  ceremony."     To  this  her  mo- 
ther warmly  objected ;  and  argument  and  respectful  remon- 

strance had  followed  each  other  for,  some  time,  before  Clara 

submitted  in  silence,    with   difficulty  restraining  her  tears. 
This  appeal  to  the  better  feelings  of  the  mother  triumphed ; 
and  the  love  of  parade  yielded  to  love  of  her  offspring.    Clara, 
with  a  lightened  heart,  kissed  and  thanked  her,  and  accom- 

lanied  by  Emily  left  the  room ;  Jane  had  risen  to  follow 

them,  but  catching  a  glimpse  of  the  tilbury  of  Colonel  Eger. 
ton  she  re-seated  herself. 

He  had  merely  driven  over  at  th6 'earnest  entreaties- of  the 
ladies  to  beg  Miss  Jane  would  accept  a  seat  back  with  him; 

"they  had  some  little  project  on  foot,  and 'could  not  proceed 
without  her  assistance." 
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Mrs.  Wilson  looked  gravely  at  her  sister,  as  she  smiled 

acquiescence  to  his  wishes ;  and  the  daughter,  who  but  the 

minute  before  had  forgotten  there  was  any  other  person  in 
the  world  but  Clara,  flew  for  her  hat  and  shawl,  in  order,  as 

■  he  said  to  hei'self,  that  the  politeness  of  Colonel  Egerton 
might  not  keep  him  waiting.  Lady  Moseley  resumed  lier 

seat  bij  the'  side  of  her  sister  with  an  air  of  great  compla 
cency,  as  she  returned  from  the  window,  after  having  seen  h*r 

daughter  oflF.  For  some  time  each  was  occupied  quietly  with 

her  needle,  when  Mts.  Wilson  suddenly  broke  the  silence  by 

saying  : 

"  Who  is  Colonel  Egerton  ?" 
Lady  Moseley  looked  up  for  a  moment  in  amazement,  but 

recollecting  herself,  answered, 

"  The  nephew  and  heir  of  Sir  Edgar  Egerton,  sister." 
This  was  sppken  in  a  rather  positive  way,  as  if  it  were  un- 

answerable ;  yet  as  there  was  nothing  harsh  in  the  reply,  Mrs. 
Wilson  continued, 

"  Do  you  not  think  him  attentive  to  Jane  ?" 
Pleasure  sparkled  in  the  still  brilliant  eyes  of  Lady  Moseley, 

as  she  exclaimed — i- 

"  Do  you  think  so  ?" 

"  I  do ;  and  you  will  pardon  me  if  I  say  improperly  so.  I 
think  you  were  wrong  in  suffering  Jane  td  go  with  him  this 

afternoon." 

"  Why  iniproperly,  Charlotte  ?  If  Colonel  Egerton  is  polite 
enough  to  show  Jane  such  attentions,  should  I  not  b«  wrong 

'n  rudely  rejecting  them  ?" 
"  The  rudeness  of  refusing  a  request  that  is  improper  t 

grant  is  a  very  venial  offence.     I  confess  I  think  it  improper 

to  allow  any  attentions  to  be  forced  on  us  that  may  subject 

us  to   disagreeable   consequences;    but  the  attentions   of 

Colonel  Egerton  ai-e  becoming  mar^se^,  Anne."' 

4* 
 ' 
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"  DO'  you  for  a  moment  doubt  tlieii"  being  hofibrable;  oi 

that  he  dares  to  trifle  with  a  daughter  of  Sir  Ed'wafd 

Moseley  ?" 
^  I  should  hope  rioi,  certainly,  although  it  may  be  well  to 

guard  even  against  such  a  misfortune.  But  I  am  of  opinion 

t  is  quite  as  important  to  know  whethei'  he  is  iocn'thy  to  be 
her  husband  as  it  is  to  knbw  that  he  is  in  a  situation  to 

become  so." 

"  On  what  points,  Charlotte,  would  yoil  wish'  to  be  more 
assured?  You -know  his  birth  and'  probable  fortune — you 
see  his  manners  and  disposition ;  but  these  latter  are  things 

for  Jane  to  decide  on  ;  she  is  to  live  with'  him,  and  it  i'sproper 
.■she  should  be  suited  in  these  respieet*;" 

"  I  do  not  deny  his  fortune  or  hife  disposition,  but  I  com; 

plain  that  we  givie',  him  credit  foi*  the  last,  arid  foi'  still  more 
ittiportaiit  requisites,  ■without  evidence  of  his  possessing  any 
of  them..  Sis' principles,  his^  habits,  his  tery  character,  whSct 

do  we  know  of  them  1  I  say  we,  for  you  know,  Anne,  yoiii- 

children  are  as  dear  to  me  as  my  own  would  have  been.'' 

,  "  I  believe  you  sincerely,  but  thfe  things  you  mention  are 
points  for  Jane  to  decide  on.  If  she  be  pleased,  I  have  no 
right  to  complain.  I  am  determined  hever  to  control  the 

affections  of  my  children.'' 

"  Had  you  said,' never  to  force  the  affections  of  yoiircbil- 
drpn,  yflij  would  have  said  enough,  Anne;  but  to  control,  or 

t  ither  to  guide  ■tfe.e  affections  of  a  child,  especially  a  daughter, 

iij  in  some  casesv-a  duty  gs  imperative  as  it  would  be  to  avert 

any  other  impending  calamity.  Surely  the  propei'  time  to  do 
this  is  before  the  affections  of  the  cljild  are  likely  to  endanger 
tier  peace  of  mind."       ■  .  ' 

"  I  have  seldom  seen  much  good  result  from  the  inter- 
6erence  of  parents,"  said  Lady  Moseley,  a  little  pertinaciouslyi 

''True;   for  to  be  of  use,  unlesp  in  extraordinaiy  castes,  il 
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Btlould  not  be  seen.  You  -will  pardon  me,  Anne,  but  I  have 
often  thought  parents  are  too  often  in  extremes — determined 
to  make  the  election  for  their  children,  or  leaving  them 

entirely  to  their  own  vanity  and  inexperience,  to  govern, not 

only  their  own  lives,  but,  I  may  say,  to  leave  an  tmpressioB 

on  future  generations.  And,  after  all,  "what  is  this  love? 
In  nineteen  cases  m  twenty  of  what  we  call  affairs  of  the 

ieart,  it  would  be  better  to  term  them  aflairs  of  the  ima- 

ffination." 
"  And  is  there  not  a  great  deal  of  imagination'  in  all  love?" 

inquired  Lady  Moseley,  smiling. 

"  Undoubtedly,  there  is  some ;  but  there  is  one  important 
difference :  in  affaire  of  the  imagination,  the  admired  object  is 

gifted"  with  all  those  qualities  we  esteem,  as  a  matter  of 
couree,  and  there  is  a  certain  set  of  females  who  are  ever 

ready  to  bestow  this  admiration  on  any  applicant  for  their 

favors  who  -may  not  be  strikingly  objectionable.  The  neces- 
sity of  being  courted  makes  our  sex  rather  too  much  disposed 

to  admire  improper  suitors." 

"But  how  d«  you  distinguish  affairs  «f  the  heart,  Char- 

lotte, from  those  of  the  fancy?" 
"  When  the  heart  takes  the  lead,' it  is  fiot  difficult  to  detect 

it.  Such  sentiments  generally  follow  long  intercourse,  and 

opportunities  of  judging  the  real  character.  They  are  the 

only  attachments  that  are  likely  to  stand  the  test  of  worldly 

trials." 

"  Suppose  Emily  to  be  the  object  erf  Colonel  Egerton's 
pursuit,  then,  sister,  in  what  manner,  would  you  proceed  to 

destroy  the  influence  I  acknowledge  he  is  gaining  ovt 

Jane?" 
"I  cannot  suppose  such  a  case,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  gravely; 

and  then',  observing  that  her  sister  'ooked  as  if  she  required 
an  e-xplanatioB',  she  continued — 
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"; My,  attention  has  been  directed  to  the  fomiing  of  such 
principles,  and  such  a  taste,  if  I  may  use  the  expression,  under 

those  principles,  that  I  feel  no  apprehension  Emily  will, ever 
allow  her  affections  to  be  ensnared  by  a  man  of  the  opinions 

and  views  of  Colonel  Egerton.  I  am  impressed  with  a  two- 
fold duty  in  watching  the  feelings  of  my  charge.  She  has 

so  much  singleness  of  heart,  such  real  strength  of  native  feel- 
ing, that,  should  an  improper  man  gain  possession  of  her 

affections,  the  struggle  between  her  duty  and  her  love  would 

be  weighty  indeed ;  and  should  it  proceed  so  far  as  to  make 
it  her  duty  to  love  an  unworthy  object,  I  am  sure  she  would 

sink  under  it.  Emily  would  die  in  the  samp  circumstances 

under  which  Jane  would  only  awake  from  a  dieam,  and  be 

wretched." 

"  I  thought  you  entertained  a  better  opinion  of  Jane, 

sister,"  said  L&dy  Moseley,  reproachfully.   , 

"  I  think  her  admirably  calculated^  to  make;  an  invaluable 
wife  and  mother ;  but  she  is  so  much  under  the  influence  of 

her  fancy,  that  she  seldom  gives  her  heart  an  opportunity  of 
displaying  its  excellences ;  and  again,  she  dwells  so  much 

upon  imaginary  perfections,  that;  adulation  has  become 

necessary  to  her.  'lie  man  who  flatters  her  delicately  will 
be  sure  to  win, her  ;esteem ;  and  every  woman  might loyc  the 

being  po^se^'ed,  of  the,  qualities  she  will  not  fail  to  endow  him 
with.", 

"  1  do  not  know  that  I  rightly  understand  how  you  woul(J 
avert  all  these  sad  consequences  of  improvident  affections?'' 
g^id  Lady  Mosgley. 

,  "Prevention  is  better  than, cure — ^I  would  first  implant 
uch  opinions  as  would  lessen  the  danger  of  intercourse ;  and 

as  for  particular  attentions  from  improper  objects,  it  should 
be  my  care  to  prevent  them,  by  prohibiting,  or  rather 

impeding,  the  intimacy  which  might  give  rise  tp  them.  -And, 
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/east  of  all,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  friendly  smile,  as  sue 
rose  to  leave  the  room,  ''  would  I  suflFer  a  fear  of  being 
impolite  to  endanger  the  happiness  of  a  young  woman 

inti  iisttid  to  my  care.'* 
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CHAPTER  VIIL 

Fbancis,  who  labored  with  the  ardor  of  a  lover,  soon 

completed  the  necessary  arrangements  and  alterations  in  his 

new  parsonage.  The  Uving  was  a  good  one,  and  as  the  rector 
was  enabled  to  make  a  very  considerable  annual  allowance 

from  the  private  fortune  his  wife  had  brought  him,  and  as  Sir 

Edward  had  twenty- thousand  pounds  in  the  funds  for  each  of 
his  daughters,  one  portion  of  whicli  was  immediately  settled 
on  Clara,  the  youthful  couple  had  not  only  a  sufficient,  but  an 

abundant  provision  for  their  station  in  hfe ;  and  they  entered 

on  their  matrimonial  duties  with  as  good  a  prospect  of  hap- 
piness as  the  ills  of  this  world  can  give  to  health,  affection, 

and  competency.  Their  union  had  been  deferred  by  Dr. 
Ives  until  his  son  was  established,  with  a  view  to  keep  him 

under  his  own  direction  during  the  critical  period  of  his  first 

impressions  in  the  priesthood ;  and  as  no  objection  now  re- 
mained, or  rather,  the  only  one  he  ever  felt  was  removed  by 

the  proximity  of  Bolton  to  his  own  parish,  he  now  joyfully 
anited  the  lovers  at  the  altar  of  the  village  church,  in  the 

presence  of  his  wife  and  Clara's  immediate  relatives.  On 
having  the  church  Francis  handed  his  bride  into  his  own 

cprriage,  which  conveyed  them  to  their  new  residence,  amidst 

the  good  wishes  of  his  parishioners,  "and  the  prajers  of  thei 
relatives  and  friends.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Ives  retired  to  the  rec- 

tory, to  the  sober  enjoyment  of  the  felicity  of  their  only  child; 
while  the  baronet  and  his  lady  felt  a  gloom  that  belied  all 

the  wishes  of  the  latter  for  the  establishment  of  her  daugh- 
ters.    Jane  and  Emily  acted  as  bridesmaids  to  their  sister, 
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and  as  both  the  former  and  her  mother  had  insisted  there 

should  be  two  groomsmen  as  a  counterpoise,  John  was  em- 

powered with  a  carte-blanche  to  make  a  provision  accord- 

ingly. At  first  he  intimated  his  intention  of'  calling  on  Mr 
Benfield,  but  he  finally  settled  down,  to  the  no  small  morti 

fication  of  the  before-mentioned  ladies,  into  writing  a  note  to 
liis  kinsman.  Lord  Chatterton,  whose  residence  was  then  in 

London,  and  wJio  in  reply,  after  expressing  his  sincere  regret 

that  an  accident  would  preveftt  his  having  the  pleasure  of 

attending,,  stated  the  intention  of  his'mother  and  two  sisters 
to  pay  thetn  atl  early  visit  of  cbrigratulation,  as  soon  as  his 

own  hfcalth  would  allow  of  his  travelling.  This  answer  arrived 

only  the  day  preceding  that  fixed  for  the  wedding,  and  at  the 

very  mcmient  they. were  expecting  his  lordship  in  proper 

person. 

"  There,"  cried  Jane,  in  triumph,  "  I  told  you  it  was  silljr 
toi  send  so  far  on  so  sudden  an  occasion ;  now,  after  all,  what 

is  to  be  done — ^it  will  be  so  awkward  when  Olara'te  friends  call 

to  see  her — Oh  1  John,  John,-  yoU'  ai'e  a  Marplot." 

_ ,  "  Jenny,  Jenny,  yow  are  a  make-plot,"  said  John,  coolly 
taking  up  his  hat  ro  leave  the  room.- 

"  Which,  way,  my  son  ?"  said  the  baronet,  who  met  him 

at  the  doorj  .    ..  ji';   . 

"  To  the  deanery,  eir^  to  try  to  get  Captain  Jarvis  to  act  as 
bridesmaid — I  beg  his    pardon,   groomsman,   to-morrow — 

Chatterton  has  been  thrown  from  a  horse  and  can't  come." 

.  "John!" 

"  Jenny !" 

"i-am  sure,"  said, Jane,  indignation  glowing  in  her  prett;^ 
face,  "  that  if  Captain  Jarvis  is  to  be  an  attendaht,  Clara  must 

excuse  my  acting.     l~dQ  not  choose  to  be  associated  with 

Captain  Jarvis." 
•   ",  John,"  said  hia  mother,  with  dignity,  "  your  trifling  is  un- 
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seasonable ;  certainly  Colonel  Egertonis  a  more  fitting  person 

on  every  account,  and  I  desire,  under  present  circumstances, 

that  you  ask  the  colonel." 

"  Your  ladyship's  wishes  are  orders  to  me,"  said  John, 
aily  kissing  his  hand  as  he  left  the  room. 
The  colonel  was  but  too  happy  in  having  it  in  his  power 

to  be  of  service  in  any  manner  to  a  gentleman  he. respected 
as  much  as  Mr.  Francis  Ives.  He  accepted  the  duty,  and 

was  the  o'nly  person  present  at  the  ceremony  who  did  not 
stand  within  the  bonds  of  consanguinity  to  the  parties.  He 

was  invited  by  the  baronet  to  dine  at  the  hallj  as  a  matter  of 
course,  and  notwithstanding  the  repeated  injunctions  of  Mrs. 

Jarvis  and  her  daughters,  to  return  immediately  with  an  ac- 
count of  the  dress  of  the  bride,  and  with  other  important 

items  of  a  similar  nature,  the  invitation  was  accepted.;''  On 
reaching  the  hall,  Emily  retired  immediately  to  her  own  room, 

and  at  her  reappearance  when  the  dinner  bell  rang,  the  pale- 

ness of  her  cheeks  and  the  redness  of  her  eyes  afforded  suf- 
ficient proof  that  the  translation  of  a  companion  from  her  own 

to  another  family  was  an  event,  however  happy  in  itseK,  not, 

unmingled  with  grief.  The  day,  however,  passed  off  tolerably 
well. for  people  who  are  expected  to  be  premeditatedly  happy, 
and  when,  in  their  hearts,  they  are  really  more  disposed  fa? 

weep  than  to  'laughs  Jane  and  the  colonel  had  most  of  the 
conversation  to  themselves  during  dinner :  even  the  joyous 

and  thoughtless  John  wearing  his  gaiety  in  a  less  gracfcfti 

manner  than  usual.  He  was  actually  detected  by  his  aui  t 

in  looking  with  moistened  eyes  at  the  vacant  chaja-  a  servant 

had,  from  habit,  placed  at  the  table,  in  the  spot  where'Clars 
had  been  accustomed  to  sit. 

"  This  beef  is  not  done,  Saunders,"  said  the  baronet  to  his 

butler, "  or  my  appetite  is  not  as  good  as  usual  to-day.  Colon«1 

Egerton,  will  you  allow  me  the  pleasure  of  a  glass  of  sherry  ?" 
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''    The  wine  was  drunk,  and  the  game,  succeeded  the  beef'; 
but  still  Sir  EdVard  could  not  eat. 

"  How  glad  Glara  will  be  to  see  us  all  the  day  after  to- 

morrow," said  Mrs.  Wilson;  "your  new  housekeepers  de- 

jght  in  their  first  efforts  in  entertaining  theif  friends." 

Lady  Moseley"  smiled  through  her  tears,  and  turning' to  her 
usband  said;  "  We  will  go  early,  my  dear,  that  we  may  see 

tie  improvements  Francis  has  been  making  before  we  dine." 
The  baronet  liodded  assent,  but  hisheart  Was  too  full  to  speak ; 

and  apologizing  to  the  colonel  fol-  his  absence,  on  the  plea  of 
some  business  with  his  people,  he  left  the  room. 

All  this  time;  the  attentions  of  Colonel  Egerton  to  both  mo- 
ther and  daughter  were  of  the  most  delicate  kind.  He  spoke 

of  Glara  as  if  his  office  of  groomsman  entitled  him  to  an  in- 

terest in  "her  welfare ;  with  John  he  was  kind  and  sociable  ; 
and  even  Mrs.  Wilson  acknowledged',  after  he  had  taken  his 

leave,  that  he  possessed  a  wonderful  faculty  of  making  him-' 
self  agreeable,  and  she  began  to  think  that,  under  all  circum- 

stances, he  might  possibly  prove  as  advantageous  a  connexion 

as  Jane  could  expect  to  form.  Had  any  one,  however,  pro- 
posed him  as  a  husband  for  Emily,  affection  would  have 

quickened  her  judgment  in  a  way  that  would  have  urged  her 

to  a  very  different  decision. 

Soon  after  the  baronet  left  the  room,  a  ti'avelling  carriage, 
with  suitable  attendants,  drove  to  the  door ;  the  sound  of  the 

wheels  drew  most  of  the  company  to  a  window.  "  A  baron's 
coronet !"  cried  Jane,  catching  a  glimpse  of  the  ornaments  of 
the  harness. 

"  The  Chattertons,"  echoed  her  brother,  runnJngout  of  the 
room  to  meet  them.  , 

The  mother  of  Sir  Edward  was  a  daughter  of  this  family, 

and  the  sister  of  the  grandfather  of  the  present  lord.  The 

connexion  had  always'  been  kept  up  with  a  show  of  cordiahty 
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between  Sir  Edward  and  bis  cousin,  although  their  manner 

of  living  and  habits  were  very  different.  The  baron  was  a 
courtier  and  a  placeman.  His  estates,  which  he  could  not 

alienate,  produced  about  ten  thousand  a  year,  but  the  incom(9 
he  could  and  did  spend ;  and  the  high  perquisites  of  his 
situation  under  government,  amounting  to  as  much  more, 

were  melted  away  year  after  year,  without,  making  the  pro- 
vision for  his  daughters  that  his  duty  and  the  observance  of 

his  promise  to  his-  wife's  father  requfred  at  his  hands.  He 
had  been  dead  about  two  years,  and  his  son  found  himself 

saddled  with  the  support,  of  an  unjointured  mother  and 

unportioned  sisters.  Money  was  not  the  idol  the  young  lord 
worshipped,  nor  even  pleasure.  He  was  aflFectionate  to  his 

surviving  parent,  and  iis  first  aictwas  to  settle,  during  his 

own  life,  two  thousand  a  year  on  her,  while  he  commenced 

setting  aside  as  much  more  for  each  of  his  sisters  annually. 

This  abridged  him  greatly  in  his  own  expenditures;  yet,  as 
they  made  but  one  family,  and  the  dowager  was  really  a 

managing  woman  in  more  senses  than  one,  tjiey  made  a  very 

tolerable  figure.  The  son  was  anxious  to  follow  the  example 

of  Sir:  Edward  Moseley,  and. give  up  his  town  house,  for  at 

least  a  time ;  but  his  mother  ̂ ad  exclaimed,  with  something 
like  horror,  at  the  proposal : 

■"  Chatterton,  would  you  give  it  up  at  the  moment  it  can 

be  of  the  most  use  to  us  ?"  andishe  threw  a  glance  at  her 
daughters  that  would  have  discovered  her  motive  to  Mrs 

Wilson,  which  was  lost  on  her  son ;  he,  poor  soul,  thinkir^ 
she  found  it  convenient  to  support  the  interest  he  had  been 

niajdng  for  the  place:  held  , by  his  father  one  of  more  emolu- 

ment than  service,  or  even  honor.  The  contending  parties 

were  so  eqijally  matched,  that  this  situation  was  kept,  as  it 

were,  in  abeyance,  waiting  the  arrival  of  some  acquisition  pf 
interest  to  one  or  other  of  the  claimants.     The  interescof  the 
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peer,  however,  had  begun  to  lose  ground  at  the  period  of 
which  we  speak,  and  his  careful  mother  saw  new  mouves  for 

activity  in  providing  for  her  children.  Mrs.  Wilson  herself 

could  not  be  more  vigilant  in  examining  the  candidates  for 

Emily's  favors  than  was  the  dowager  Lady  Chatterton  in 
behalf  of  her  daughter.  It  is  true,  the  task  of  the  former 

lady  was  by  far  the  most  arduous,,  for  it  involved  a  study  of 

character  and  development  of  principle;  while  that  of  the 

latter  would  have  ended  with  the  footing  of  a  rent-roll,  pro- 

vided it  contained  five  figures.  Sir  Edward's  was  well  known 
to  contain  tl^at  number,  and  two  of  them  were  not  ciphers. 

Mr.  Benfield  was  rich,  and  John  Moseley  was  a  very  agree- 
able young  man.  Weddings  are  the  season  of  love,  thought 

the  prudent  dowager,  and  Grace  is  extremely  prptty.  Chat- 
terton, who  never  refused  his  mother  anything  in  his  power 

to  grant,  and  who  was  particularly  dutiful  when  a  visit  to 

Moseley  Hall  was  in  question,  suffered  himself  to  be  per- 
suaded his  shoulder  was  well,  and  they  had  left  town  the  day 

before  the  wadding,  thinking  to  be  in  time  for  all  the  gaieties, 
if  not  for  the  ceremony  itself. 

There  existed  but  little  similarity  between  the  persons  and 

manners  of  this  young  nobleman  and  the  baronet's  heir. 
The  beauty  of  Chatterton  was. almost  feminine;  his  skin,  his 

color,  his  eyes,  bis  teeth,  were  sifch  as  many  a  belle  had 

sighed  after;  and  his  manners  were  bashful  and  retiring. 

Yet  an  intimacy  had  commenced  between  the  boys  at  school, 

which  ripened  into  friendship  between  the  yoiung  men  at 
college,  and  had  been  maintained  ever  since,  probably  as 
much  from  the  contrarieties  of  character  as  from  any  other 

cause.  With  the  baron,  John  was  more  sedate  than  ordinary; 

with  John,  Chatterton  found  unusual  animation.  But  a  secret 

charm  which  John  held  over  the  young  peer  was  his  profound 

respect  Siud  unvarying  affection  for  his  youngest  sister,  Emily 
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This  was  common  ground ;  and  no  dreiams  of  future  happi- 

ness, Ho  visions  of  dawning  wealth,  crossed  thS'  imagination 
of  Chatterton  in  which  Emily  was  not  the  fairy  tcgiw  birth 

to  the  one,  or  the  benevolent  dispenser  of  the  hoards  of  the 
other. 

The  arrival  of  this  family  was  a  happy  relief  from  the 

oppression  which  hung  on  the  spirits  of  the  !M:bseteys,'aBd 
their  r-feeeption  marlced  with  the  mild  benevolence  which 
belonged  to  the  nature  of  the  baroiiet,  and  that  htnpressement 

which  so  eminently  distingiajshed  the  manners  of  his  wife. 

The  honorable  Misses  Chatterton  were  both  handsome;  but 

the  younger  was,  if  possible,  a  softened  pictute  of  her  brother. 
There  was  the  same  retiring  bashfulness  and  the  same  sweet- 

ness of  temper  as  dfetinguished  the  baron,  and  Grace  was  the 

peculiar  fevorite  of  Emily  Moseley,  Nothing  of  the  strained 
or  sentimental  nature  which  so  often  characterize  what  is 

called  female  friendships,  however,  had  crept  into  the  com- 

munications between  these  young  women.  Emily  loved  her 
sistfflis  too  well  to  go  out  of  her  own  family  for  a  reposftoiy 
of  her  griefs  or  a  partaker  in  her  joys.  Had  her  life  been 
chequered  with  such  passions,  her  own  sisters  were  too  near 
her  own  age  to  suffer  her  to  think  of  a  confidence  in  which 

the  holy  ties  of  natural  affection  did  not  giv4  a  claim  to  a 
participation.  Mrs.  Wilson  had  found  it  necessary  to  give 
her  charge  very  different  views  on  many  subjects  from  those 
which  Jane  and  Clara  had  been  suffered  to  imbibe  of  thetn- 

elves  ;  but  in  no  degree  had  she  impaired  the  obligations  of 
filial  piety  or  family  concord.  Emily  was,  if  anything,  more 
espectful  to  her  parents,  more  affev.>tiohat6  to  her  friends, 

than  any  of  her  connexions  ;  fbrin  her  thewai-mth  of  natural 

feeling  was  heightened  by  an  unvarying  sense  of  duty. 
In  Grace  Chatterton  she  found,  in  many  resj^ts;  a  tempei 

amd  taste  resembling  her  own.    She  therefoi'e  loved  W  better 
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than  others  who  had  equally  gene*al  claims  on  her  partialiiijy, 
and  as  such  a  friend  she  now  received  her  with  cordial'  and 
(sincere  aflfection. 

Jane,  who  had  not  felt  satisfied  with  the  ordering  of  Pro- 
vidence for  the  disposal  of  her  Syiflpathies,  and  had  long  ̂ It 

a  restlessness  that  prompted  her  to  look  abroad  for  a  confiding 

spiirit'  to  V^bom  to  ■tomnaunicate  her — secrets  she  had  none 

that  delicacy  would  suffer  her  to  reveal — but  to  communicate 
her  crude  opinions  and  reflections,  she  had  early  selected 

Catherine  for  this  person.  Catherine,  however,  had  not  stood 

the  tes't  of  trial.  For  a  short  time  the  love  of  heraldry  kept 

them  together;  but  Jane,  finding  her  companion's  gusto 
limited  to  tbe  charms  of  the  coronet  and  supporters  chiefly, 

abandoned  the  attempt  in  despair,  and  was  actually  on  the 
look-out  for  a  new  candidate  for  the  vacant  station  as  Colonel 

Egerton  came  into- the  neighborhood.  A  really  delicate 
female  mind  shrinks  from  the  exposure  of  its  love  to  the  other 

sex,  and  Jane  began  to  be  less  anxious  to  form  a  connexion 

which  would  either  violate  the  sensibility  of  her  nature,  or 

lead  to  treachery  to  her  friend. 

"  I  regret  extremely,  Lady  Moseley,"  said  the  dowager,  as 
they  entered  the  drawing-room,  "  that  the  accident  which 
befel  Chatterton  should  have  kept  us  until  it  was  too  late  for 

the  ceremony :  we  made  it  a  point  to  hasten  with  our  con- 
gratulations, however,,  as  soon  as  Astley  Cooper  thought  it 

safe  for  him  to  travel." 

"  I  feel  indebted  for  your  kindness,"  replied  the  smiling 
hostess.  "  We  are  always  happy  to  have  our  friends  around 
us,  and  none  more  than  yourself  and  family.  We  were  for- 

tunate in  finding  a  friend  to  supply  your  son's  place,  in  order 
that  the  young  people  might  go  to  the  altar  in  a  proper 

manner.     Lady  Chattei-ton,  allow  me  to  present  our  friend, 
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Colonel  Egerion" — adding,  in  a  low  tone,  and  with  a  littl* 

emphasis, — "  heir  to  Sir  Edgar." 
The  colonel  bowed  gracefully,  and  the  dowager  dropped  a 

hasty  courtesy  at  the  commencement  of  the  speech ;   but 

lower  bend  followed  the  closing  remark,  and  a  glance  of  th 

eye  was  thrown  in  quest  of  her  daughters,  as  if  she  instinc 

irely  wished  to  brmg  them  into  what  the  sailors  tenn  "  th 
ine  of  battle." 
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CHAPTER  IX. 

Thb  following  morning,  Emily  and  Grace,  declining'  the 
livitation  to  join  the  colonel  and  John  in  their  usual  rides, 

walked  to  the  rectory,  accompanied  by  Mrs.  Wilson  and 

Chatterton.  The  ladies  felt  a  desire  to  witness  the  happiness 

that  they  so  well  knew  reigned  in  the  rectory,  for  Francis  had 
promised  his  father  to  drive  Clara  over  in  the  course  of  the 

day.  Emily  longed  to.  see  Clara,  from  whom  it  appeared  that 

she  had  been  already  separated  a  month.  Her  impatience 

as  they  approached  the  house  hurried  her  ahead  of  her  com- 

panions, who  waited  the  more  sober  gait  of  Mrs.  Wilson. 

She  entered  the  parlor  at  the  rectory  without  meeting  any 

one,  glowing  with  exercise,  her  hair  falling  over  her  shoul- 

dei-s,  released  from  the  confinement  of  the  hat  she  had  thrown 

down  hastily  as  she  reached  the  door.  In  'the  room  there 
stood  a  gentleman  in  deep  black,  with  his  back  towards  the 

entrance,  intent  on  a  book,  and  she  naturally  concluded  it 
was  Francis. 

"  Where  is  dear  Clara,  Frank  ?"  cried  the  beautiful  girl, 
fciying  her  hand  affectionately  on  his  shoulder. 

The  gentleman  turned  suddenly,  and  presented  to  her  as- 
tonished gaze  the  well  remembered  countenance  of  the  young 

man  whose  parent's  death  was  not  Ukely  to  be  forgotten  at 
B   . 

"  I  thought,  sir,"  said  Emily,  almost  sinking  with  confu- 

sion, "  that  Mr.  Francis  Ives — "       , 

"  Your  brother  has  not  yet  arrived.  Miss  Moseley,"  simply 

replied  the  stranger,  who  felt  for  her  embarrassment.     "  But 
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1  will  immediately  acquaint  Mrs.  Ives  with  your  visit."     Bow- 
ing, 'he  delicately  left  the  room. 

Emily,  who  felt  greatly  relieved  by  his  manner,  immedi- 

ately confined  her  hair  in  its  proper  bounds,  and  had  reco- 
vered her  composure  by  the  time  her, aunt  and  friends  joined 

her.     She  had  not  time  to  mention  the  incident,  and  laugh 

her  own  precipitation,  when  the  rector's  wife  came  into  th 
room. 

Chatterton  and  his  sister  were  both  known  to  Mrs.  Ives, 

and  both  were  favorites.  She  was  pleased  to  see  them,  and 

after  reproaching  the  brother  with  compelling  her  son  to  ask 

a  favor  of  a  comparative  stranger,  she  turned  to  Emily,  and 

smilingly  said — 

"  You  found  the  parlor  occupied,  I  believe  ?" 

"Yes,"  said  Emily,  laughing  and  blushing,  "I  suppose 
Mr.  Denbigh  told  you  of  my"  heedlessness." 

"  He  told  me  of  your  attention  in  calling  so  soon  to  inquire 
affer  Clara,  but  said  nothing  ,more" — :a  servant  just  then  tell 
ing  her  Francis  wished 'to  see  her,  she  excused  herself  and 
withdrew.  In -the  door  she  met  Mr.  Denbigh,  who  made 

way  for  her,  saying,  "your  soji  has  arrived,  ma'am,'"  and 
in  an  easy  but  respectful  manner  he  took  his  place  with  the 

guests,  no  introduction  passing,-  and  none  seeming  necessary. 
His  misfortunes  appeared  to  have  made  him  acquainted  with 

Mrs.  Wilson,  and  his  strikingly  ingenuous  manner  won  insen- 

sibly on  the  confidence  of  fho°»!  who  heard  him.  Everything 
was  natural,  yet  everything  was  softened  by  education ;  and 

the  little  party  in  the  rector's  parlor  in  fifteen  minutes  felt  as 
if  they  had  known  him  for  years.  The  doctor  and  his  son 

now  joined  them.  Clara  had  not  come,  but  she  was  looking 

forward  in  delightful  expectation  of  to-morrow,  and  wished 
greatly  for  Emily  as  a  guest  at  the  new  abode.  This  pfea- 
rare  Mrs.  Wilson  promised  she  shoiild  have  as  soon  as  &6T 
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had  got  over  the  hurry  of  their  visit ;  " our  fiitiids,'.'  slie 

addea,  turning  to  Grace,  "  will  overlook  the  nicer  punctilios  of 
ceremony,  where  sisterly  regard  calls  for  the  discharge  of 
more  important  duties.  Clara  needs  the  .society  of  Emily 

just  now." 
"  Certainly,"  said  Grace,  mildly  ;  "  I  hope  no  useless  cere- 

monj  on  the  part  of  Emily  would  prevent  her  manifesting 
natural  attachment  to  her  sister^I  should  feel  hurt  at  her 

not  entertaining  a  better  opinion  of  us  than  to  suppose  so  for 

a  moment." 

"  This,  young  ladies,  is  the  real  feeling  to  keep  alive  es- 

teem," cried  the  doctor,  gaily :  "  go  on,  and  say  and  do 
nothing  of  which  either  can  disapprove,  when  .tried  by  the 

standard  of  duty,  and  you  need  never  be  afraid  of  losing  a 

friend  that  is  worth  keeping." 

It  was  three  o'clock  before  the  carriage  of  Mrs.  Wilson  ar- 
rived at  the  reetoiiy  ;  and  the  time  stole  away  insensibly  in 

free  and  friendly  communications.  Denbigh  bad  joined  mo- 
destly, and  with  the  degree  of  interest  a  stranger  might  be 

supposed  to  feel,  in  the  occurrences  of  a  circle  to  which  he 

was  nearly  a  stranger ;  there  was  at  times  a  slight  display  of 
awkwardness,  however,  about  both  him  ̂ .nd  Mrs.  Ives,  for 

which  Mrs.  Wilson  easily  accounted  by  recollections  of  his 

recent  loss  and  the  scene  they  had  all  witnessed  in  that  very 

room.  This  embarrassment  escaped  the  notice  of  the  rest  of 

the  party.  On  the  ,arriva/l,of  th,e  carriage,  Mra.  Wilson  took 
her  leave.  . 

"I  like  this  Mr.  Denbigh  greatly,"  said  LordChatterton, 

as  they  drove  from  the , door ;  "there  is  something  sti-ikingly 

natural  ̂ .nd  winning  in  his  manner.'' 
'•  In  his  matter  too,  judging  of  the  little  we  have  seen  of 

him,"  replied  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"Whois  he,  ma'am?'' 5 
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"  I  rather  suspect  he  is  someway  related  to  Mrs.  Ives ;  hei 
staying  from  Bolton  to-day  must  be  owing  to  Mr.  Denbigh, 
and  as  the  doctor  has  just  gone  he  must  be  near  enough  to 
them  to  be  neither  wholly  neglected  nor  yet  a  tax  upon  their 

politeness.     I  rather  wonder  he  did  not  go-with  them," 
"  I  heard  him  tell  Francis,"  remarked  Emily,  "  that  he  could 

not  think  of  intruding,  and  he  insisted  on  Mrs.  Ives's  going, 

but -she  had  employments  to  keep  her  at  home." 
The  carriage  soon  reached  an  angle  in  the  road  where  the 

highways  between  Bolton  Castle  and  Moseley  Hall  intersected 
each  other,  at  a  point  on  the  estate  of  the  former.  Mrs. 

Wilson  stdpped  a  moment  to  inquire  after  an  aged  pensioner, 

who  had  lately  met  with  a  loss  in  business,  which  she  was 

fearful  must  have  greatly  distressed  him.  In  crossing  a  ford 

in  the  little  river  between  his  cottage  and  the  market-town,  the 
stream,  which  had  been  swollen  unexpectedly  higher  than 

usual  by  heavy  rains,  had  swept  away  his  horse  and  cart  loaded 

with  the  entire  produce  of  his  small  field,  and  with  much  dif- 
ficulty he  had  saved  even  his  own  life.  Mrs.  Wilson  had  not 

had  it  in  her  power  until  this  moment  to  inquire  particularly 

into  the  afifair,  or  to  offer  the  relief  she  was  ever  ready  to  be- 
stow on  proper  objects.  Contrary  to  her  expectations,  she 

found  Humphreys  in  high  spirits,  showing  his  delighted 

grand-children  a  new  cart  and  horse  which  stood  at  the  door, 
and  exultingly  pointing  out  the  excellent  qualities  of  both. 

He  ceased  talking  on  the  approach  of  the  party,  and  at  the 

request  of  his  ancient  benefactress  he  gave  a  particular  ac 
count  of  the  affair. 

."  And  where  did  you  get  this  new  cart  and  horae.  Hum 

phveys  ?"  inquireu  Mi-s.  Wilson,  when  he  had  ended. 
"  Oh,  madam,  I  went  up  to  the  castle  to  see  the  steward, 

and  Mr.  Martin  just  mentioned  my  loss  to  Lord  Pendennyss, 

ma'am,  and  my  loiu  ordered  me  this  cart,  ma'am,  and  this 
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noble  horse,  and  twenty  golden  guineas  into  the  bargain  to 

put  me  on  my  legs  again — God  bless  him  for  it,  for  ever  1" 

"  It  was  very  kind  of  his  lordship,  indeed,"  said  Mrs.  Wil- 

son, thoughtfully :  "  I  did  not  know  he  was  at  the  castle." 

"  He's  gone,  already,  madam  ;  the  servar^ts  told  me  that  he 

just  called  to  see  the  earl,  on  his  way  to  Lon'on ;  but  finding 
he'd  went  a  few  days  agone  to  Iiflarid  my  lord  went  for 

Lon'on,  without  stopping  the  night  even.  Ah!  madam," 
continued  the  old  man,  who  stood  leaning  on  a  stick,  with  his 

hat  in  his  hand,  "  he's  a  great  blessing  to  the  poor ;  his  ser- 
vants say  he  gives  thousands  every  year  to  the  poor  who  are 

in  want — ^he  is  main  rich,  too ;  some  people  say,  much  richer 

and  more  great  like  than  the  "earl  himself.  I'm  sure  I  have 

need  to  bless  him  every  day  of  my  life." 
Mrs.  Wilson  smiled  mournfully  as  she  wished  Humphreys 

good  day  and  put  up  her  purse,  finding  the  old  man  so  well 

provided  for  ;  a  display  or  competition  in  charity  never  en- 
tering into  her  system  of  benevolence. 

"  His  lordship  is  munificent  in  his  bounty,"  said  Emily,  as 
they  drove  from  the  door. 

"  Does  it  not  savor  of  thoughtlessness  to  bestow  so  much 

where  he  can  kuow  so  little  ?"  Lord  Chatterton  ventured  to 

inquire. 

"  He  is,"  replied  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  as  old  Humphrey  says, 
main  rich  ;  but  the  son  of  the  old  man  and  the  father  of  these 

children  is  a  soldier  in  the   th  dragoons,  of  which  the  earl 

is  colonel,  and  that  accounts  to  me  for  his  liberality,"  recol- 

lecting, with  a-  sigh,  the  feelings,  which  had  drawn  her  out 

jpf  tiie  usual  circle  of  her  charities  in  the  case'of  the  same '  ,inan. 

"Did  you  ever  see  Lord  Pendennyss,  aunt  1" 

"  Never,  my  dear ;  he  has  been  much  abroad,  but  my  let- 

ters were  filled  with  his  praises,  and  I  confess  my  disappoint- 
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meut  i&  great  in  not  seeing  him  on  this  wt  to  Iiord  Boltoit, 

wHo.is  his  relation;  but,"  fixing  herejes  thoughtfaUy  on  her 

niece,.  "  weahall  meet  in  London  this  winter,  I  trust." 
As  ghe  spoke  a  oioud  passed  oyer  :her  features,  and  shs 

continued  much  absorbed  in  ithouglit  for  the  remainder  of  their 
dijive. 

Genei'ail  Wilson  had^  been  a  cavalry  officer,  and  he  com- 

manded the  very  regiment  now  held  by  Lord  Pendenny«s'. 
In  an  excursion  near  the  British  cam,p  he  had  been  rescued 

from  captivity,  if  not  from  death,  by  a  gallant  and  timely  in- 
terference  of  this  young  nobleman,  then  in  command  of  a  troop 

■in  the  same  corps.  He  had  mentioned  the  occurrence  to  his 
■wife  in  his  letters,  and  from  that  day  his  correspondence  was 

filled  with  the  praises  of  ,the  bravery  and  igoodneSs  to  the 

soldiery  .of  ihis  young  comrade.  When  he  fell  he  had 

been  supported  from  the  field  by,  and  he  actually  died  in  the 

arms  of  the  young  peer.  A  letter  announcing  his  death  bad 
been  received  by  his  widow  from  the  earl  himself,  and  the 

tender  and  aflfectionate  manner  in  which  he  spoke  of  her  hus- 
band had  taken  a  deep  hold  on  her  affections.  All  the  cirr 

cumstances  together  threw  an  interest  around  him  that  had 
imade  Mrs.  Wilson  almost  entertain  ;the  romantic  wish-  he 

might  be  found  worthy  and  disposed  to  solicit  the  hand  of 

.Emily.  Her  anxious  rinquiiries  into  his  character  had  been 
attended  with  such  anawera  as  flattered  her  wishes^;  but  the 

Biilitary  duties  of  the  earl  or  his  private  affairs  had  never 

■allowed  a  meeting ;  and  she  was  now  compelled  to  look  for- 
-ward  to  what  John  laughingly  termed  their  winter  campaign, 

as  the  only  probable  place- where  she  could  be  gratified  with 
the  sight  of  a  young  man  to  whom  she  owed  so  much,  and 
whose  name  was  connected  with  some  of  the  most  tender 

dhough  most  melancholy  recollections  of  her  life. 

Colonel  Egerton,  who  now  appeared  to  be  almost  domestif 
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cated  in  the  family,  was  agajn  of  the  party  at  dinner,  to  the 

no  small  satisfaction  of  the  dowager,  who  from  proper  inqui- 

ries in  the  course  of  the  day  had  learned  that  Sir  Edgar's  heii 
was  likely  to  have  the  necessary  number  of  figures  in  the  sum 

total  of  his  rental.  While  sitting  in  the  drawing-room  that 
afternoon  she  inade  an  attempt  to  bring  her  eldest  daughter 

and  the  elegant  soldier  together  over  a  chess-board ;  a  game 
the  young  lady  had  been  required  to  learn  because  it  was  one 

at  which  a  gefltlemati  could  be  kept  longer  than  any  other 

without  having  his  attention  drawn  away  by  any  of  those 

strag'gling  charms  which  might  be  travelling  a  drawing-room 

''  seeking  whom  they  rbay  devour.''  It  was  also  a  game  ad- 
mirably suited  to  the  display  of  a  beautiful  hand  and  arm. 

But  the  mother  hstd  for  a  Idiig  time  been  puzzled  to  discover 

a  way  of  bringing  in  the  foot  also,  the  young  lady  being  par 

ticularly  remarkable  for  the  beauty  of  that  portion  of  the 

frame.  In  vain  her  datigher  hinted  at  dancing,  an  amusement 

of  which  she  was  passionately  fond.  The  wary  mother  knew 

too  well  the* effects  of  concentrated  force  to  listen  to  the  sug- 
gestion :  dancing  might  do  for  every  manager,  but  she  prided 

herself  in  acting  en  masse,  like  Napoleon,  whose  tactics  con- 
sisted in  overwhelming  by  uniting  his  forces  on  a  given  point. 

After  many  experiments  in  her  own  person  she  endeavored  to 

improve  Catharine's  manner  of  sitting,  and  by  dmt  of  twisting 
and  turning  she  contrived  that  her  pretty  foot  and  ankle 

should  be  thrown  forward  in  a  way  that  the  eye  dropping 
from  the  move,  should  unavoidably  rest  on  this  beauteous 

object;  giving,  as  it  were,  a  Scylla  and  Charybdis  to  her 

daughter's  charms. 
John  Moseley  was  the  first  person  on  whom  she  undertook 

to  try  the  eflfect  of  her  invention ;  and  after  comfortably 

Beating  the  parties  she  withdrew  to  a  little  distance  to  watch 
the  efifect. 
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"  Check  to  youv  king,  Miss  Chatterton,"  cried  John,  early,  ip 

the  game — and  the  young  lady  thrust  out  her  foot.  "Check 

to  your  king,  Mr.  Moseley,"  echoed  the  damsel,  and  John's 

eyes  wandered  from  hand  to  foot  and  foot  to  hand.  "  Check 

king  and  queen,  sir."—"  Check-mate."—"  Did  you  speak?" 
said  John.  Looking  up  he  caught  the  eye  of  the  dowager 

fixed  on  him  in  triumph — "  Oh,  ho,"  said  the  young  man, 

internally,  "  Mother  Chatterton,  are  you  playing  too  ?"  and, 
coolly  taking  up  his  hat,  he  walked  ofif,  nor  could  they  ever 

get  him  seated  at  the  game  again. 

"  You  beat  me  too  easily.  Miss  Chatterton,"  he  would  say 

when  pressed  to  play,  "  before  I  have  time  to  look  up  it's 
check-mate — excuse  me." 
•The  dowager  next  settled  down  into  a  more  covert  attack 

through  Grace,;  but  here  she  had  two  to  contend  with :  her 
own  forces  rebelled,  and  the  war  had  been  protracted  to  the 

present  hour  with  varied  success,  and  at  least  without  any 

material  captures,  on  one  side. 

Colonel  Egerton  entered  on  Ifhe  duties  of  his  dangerous  un- 
dertaking with  the  indiiference  of  foolhardiness.  The  game 

was  played  with  tolerable  ability  by  both  parties ;  but  no 
emotions,  no  absence  of  mind  could  be  discovered  on  the  part 

of  the  gentleman.  Feet  and  hands  were  in  motion ;  still  tjie 

colonel  played  as  well  as  usual ;  he  had  answers  for  all  Jane's 
questions,  and  smiles  for  his  partner;  but  no  check-mate 
could  she  obtain,  until  wilfully  throwing  away  an  advantaj^o 

he  suflfered  the  lady  to  will  the  game.  The  dowager  waa 
satisfied  nothing  could  be  done  with  the  colonel. 
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CHAPTER  X. 

The  Stst  carriages  that  rolled  over  the  lawn  to  Bolton 

parsonage,  on  the  succeeding  day,  were  those  of  the  baronet 
and  his  sister ;  the  latter  in  advance. 

"  There,  Francis,"  cried  Emily,  who  was  impatiently  wait 
ing  for  him  to  remove  some  slight  obstruction  to  her  alighting, 

"  thank  you,  thank  you  ;  that  will  do." 
In  the  next  moment  she  was  in  the  extended  arms  of  Clara. 

After  pressing  each  other  to  their  bosoms  for  a  few  moments 

in  silence,  Emily  looked  up,  with  a  tear  glistening  in  her  eye, 

and  first  noticed  the  form  of  Denbigh,  who  was  modestly 

withdrawing,  as  if  unwilling  to  intrude  on  such  pure  and 

domestic  feelings  as  the  Asters  were  betraying,  unconscious 

of  the  presence  of  a  witness.  Mrs.  Wilson  and  Jane,  fol- 

lowed by  Miss  Chatterton,  now  entei-ed,  and  cordial  salutes 
and  greetings  flowed  upon  Clara  from  her  various  friends. 

The  baronet's  coach  reached  the  door ;  it  contained  himself 
and  wife,  Mr.  Benfield,  and  Lady  Chatterton.  Clara  stood 

on  the  portico  of  the  building,  ready  to  receive  them ;  her 
face  all  smiles,  and  tears,  and  blushes,  and  her  arm  locked, 

in  that  of  Emily. 

"  I  wish  you  joy  of  your  new  abode,  Mrs.  Francis.".  Lady 
Moseley  forgot  her  form,  and  bursting  into  tears,  she  pressci. 

her  daughter  with  ardor  to  her  bosom. 

"  Clara,  my  love !''  said  the  baronet,  hastily  wiping  his 
eyes,  and  succeeding  his  wife  in  the  embrace  of  their  child. 
He  kissed  her,  and,  pressing  Francis  by  the  hand,  walked  into 
the  house  in  silence. 
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"  Well,  well,"  cried  the  dowager,  as  she  saluted  her  cousin, 
"  all  looks  comfortable  and  genteel  here,  upon  my  word,  Mrs. 
Ives :  grapery — hot-houses — everything  in  good  style  too ; 
and  Sir  Edward  tells  me  the  living  is  worth  a  good  five 

■  undred  a  year." 

"  So,  girl,  I  suppose  you  expect  a  kiss,''  said  Mr.  Benfield 
who  ascended  the  kteps  slowly,  and  with  difficulty.*  "Kissinj 
has  gone  much  out  of  fashion  lately.  I  remember,  on  the 

marriage  of  my  friend.  Lord  <jfofeford,  in  the  year  flftj'-eight, 
that  all  the  maids  and  attendants  were  properly  saluted  in 

order.  ITie  lady  Juliana;  was  qujte  young  then ;  not  more 

than  fifteen :  it  was  there  I  got  my  first  salute  from  her — 

but — so — kiss  me."  After  which  he  continued,  as  they  went 

into  the  house,  ''  Marrying  in  that  day  was  a  serious  business. 
You  might  visit  a  lady  a  dozen  times  before  you  could  get  a 

sight  of  her  naked  hand.  Who's  that  ?"  stopping  short,  and 
looking  earnestly  at  Denbigh,  who  now  approached  them. 

"  Mr.  Denbigh,  sir,"  said.  Clara,  "  my  uncle,  Mr.  Benfield." 

"  Did  you  ever  know,  sir,  a  gentleman  of  your  name,  who 

sat  in  the  parliament  of  this  realm  in  the  year  sixty  ?"  Mr. 
Benfield  abruptly  asked,  as  soon  as  the  civilities  of  the  intro- 

duction were  exchanged.     "  You  don't  look  much  like  him." 
"  That  was  rather  before  my  day,  sir,"  said  Denbigh,  with 

a  smile,  respectfully  ofiering  to  relieve  Clara,  who  supported 

him  on  one  side,'  while  Emily  held  his  arm  on  the  other. 
The  old  gentleman  was  particularly  averse  to  strangere, 

and  Emily  was  in  terror  lest  he  should  say  something  rude ; 

but,  after  examining  Denbigh  again  from  head  to  foot,  he 

took  the  offered  arm,  and  coolly  replied — 

"True;  very  true;  that  was  sixty  years  ago;  you  can 
hardly  recollect  as  long.  Ah !  Mr.  Denbigh,  times  are  sadly 

altered  since  my  youth.  People  who  were  then  glad  to  ride 

on  a  pillion  now  drive  their  coaches ;    men  who  thought  ale 
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a  luxury,  drink  their  port ;  aye !  and  those  w.ho  went  bar©, 

foot  must  have  their  shoes  and  stockings,  too.  Luxury,  sir, 

and  the  love  of  ease,  will  ruin  this  mighty  empire.  Corruption 
has  taken  hold  of  everything ;  the  ministry  buy  the  members, 

he  merabere  buy  the  ministi-y ;  everything  is  bought  and 
old.  Now,  sir,  in  the  parliament  in  which  I  had  the  honor 

of  a  seat,  there  was  a  knot  of  us,  as  upright  as  posts,  sir.  My 

Lord  Gosford  was  one,  and  General  Denbigh  was  another, 

although  I  can't  say  he  was  much  a  favorite  with  me.  You 
do  not  look  in  the  least  like  him.  How  was  he  related  to 

you,  sir?" 
"  He  was  my  grandfather,"  replied  Denbigh,  looking 

pleasantly  at  Emily,  as  if  to  tell  her  he  u'ndei-stood  the 
character  of  her  uncle.  ,  , 

Had  the  old  man  continued  his  speech  an  hour  longer, 

Denbigh  would  not  have  complained.  -  They  had  stopped 
while  talking,  and  he  thus  became  confronted  with  the 

beautiful  figure  that  supported  the  other  arm.  Denbigh 
contemplated  in  admiration  the  varying  countenance  which 
now  blushed  with  apprehension,  and  now  smiled  in  affection, 

or  even  with  an  archer  expression;  as  her  uncle  proceeded  in 

his  harangue  on  the  times.  But  all  felicity  in  this  world  has 

an  end,  as  well  as  misery.  Denbigh  retained  the  recollection 

of  that  speech  long  after  Mr.  Benfield  was  comfortably  seated 

in  the  parlor,  though  for  Ms  life  he  could  not  recollect  a  word 
he  had  said. 

The  Haughtons,  the  Jarvises,  and  a  few  more  of  their 

intimate  acquaintances,  arrived,  and  the  parsonage  Tiad  a  busy 
air ;  but  John,  who  had  undertaken  to  drive  Grace  Chattertoii 

in  his  own  phaeton,  was  yet  absent.  Some  little  anxiety  had 

begun  to  be  manifested,  when  he  appeared,  dashing  through 

the  gates  at  a  great  rat0,  and  i^ith  the  skill  of  a  menaber  of 
the  four-in-hand. 
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Lady  Ctottertbii  tad  begtin  to  be  Seriously  tineasjr,  and 

she  was  aWout  to  speak  to  her  son  to-  go  in  quest  of  them,  as 

tliey  came  in  sight ;  but  now  her  fears  vanished',  and  she 
could  only  suf)pos6  that  a  desire  it)  have  Grac^  a.lone  could 

Keep  one  who  had  the  jeputation  of  a  Jfehu  so  much  behind 

the  rest  of  the  party.  She  met  therri  in  grfeat  spirits, 
crying, 

"  Upon  my  word,  Mr.  Sloseley,  I  began  to  think  you  had 

taken  th^  road  to  Scotland,  yb'ii  staj^ed  so  long." 

"  Your  daughter,  my  Lady  Chatterton,"  said  John,  piihily, 
"  would  go  to  Scotland  neither  with  me  nor  any  other  man, 
or  I  aHi  great! jr  deceived  in  her  character.  Clara,  my  sister, 

how  do  you  do  ?"  He  saluted  the  bride  with  great  Warmth 
and  affection. 

"  But  what  detained  you,  Moseley  ?"  inquired  the  mother. 
"  One  of  the  horses  was  restive,  and  he  broke  the  harness. 

We  merely  stopped  in  the  village  while  it  was  mended." 
"  And  how  did  Grace  bfehave?"  aSked  Emily,  laughing. 
"  Oh,  a  thousand  times  better  than  you  Would,  sister;  as 

she  always  does,  and  like  an  angel." 

'  The  only  point  in  dispute  between  Eniily  and  het-  brother 
was  her  want  of  faith  in  his  driving ;  while  poor  Grace, 

Hatural'ly  timid,  and  unwilling  to  oppose  any  one,  particulslrly 
the  gentleman  who  then  held  the  reiiis,  had  governed  herself 
siifHcifently  to  be  silent  and  motionless.  Indeed,  she  could 

ji.xrdly  do  otherwise  had  she  wished  it,  so  great  was  his 

impetuosity  of  character ;  and  John  felt  flattered  to  k  degree 

rtf  which  he  was  hirnself  unconscious.  Self-complacency, 
(tided  by  the  merit,  the  beauty,  and  the  delicacy  of  ̂ he  young 

lady  hereelf,  rpight  have  led  to  the  very  results  her  mother 

§0  anxiously  wished  to  produce,  had  that  mother  been  satisfied 

with  letting  things  take  their  course.  But  managers  very 
generally  overdo  their  work. 
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"  Grace  is  a  gbod  gii'l,"  said  hef  gratified  mother ;  "  and 

you  found  her  very  valiant,  Mr.  Moseley  ?" 
"  Oh,  as  brave  as  Ceesar,"  answered  John,  carelessly,  in  a 

vray  that  was  ndt  quite  free  from  irony. 

Grace,  whose  burning  cheek  showed  but  tod  plainly  that 

praise  from  John  Moseley  was  an  incense  too  powerful  for  her 

tisistaivM,  now  sank  back  behind  some  of  the  cbttipany, 

e.ideavoring  to  conceal  the  tears  that  almost  gushed  from  her 

eyes-.  Denbigh  was  a  silent  spectator  of  the  whole  scene,  and 
he  now  considerately  observed,  that  he  had  lately  seen  an 

improvement  which  would  obviate  the  difficulty  Mv.  Moseley 

had  experienced.  John  turtied  to  the  speaker,  and  they  were 

soon  'engaged  in  the  discussion  of  curbs  and  buckles,  when 
the  tilbury  of  Colonel  Egerton  drove  to  the  door,  containing 

himself  and  hk  friend  the  Captain. 

The  bride  undoubtedly  received  congratulations  that  day 

more  sincere  than  those  which  were  now  offisi*ed, .  but  none 
were  delivered  in  a  more  graceful  and  insinuating  manner 

than  the  compliments  which  fell  from  Colonel  Egerton.  He 

passed  round  the  room,  speaking  to  his  acquaintances,  until 
he  arrived  at  the  chair  of  Jane,  who  was  seated  next  her 

aunt.  Here  he  stopped,  and  glancing  his  eye  round,  and 

saluting  with  bows  and  smiles  the  remainder  of  the  party,  he 

appeared  fixed  at  the  centre  of  all  attrafction. 

"  There  is  a  gentleman  I  think  I  have  never  seen  before," 
lie  observed  to  Mrs.  Wilson,  casting  his  eyes  on  Denbigh^ 
whose  back  was  towards  him  in  discourse  with  Mr.  Benfield. 

"  It  is  Mt.  Denbigh,  of  whom  you  heard  us  speak,"  replied 
Mi's.    Wilson.      While   she   spoke,   Denbigh    faced    them 

— BgOTton  etarted  as  he  caught  a  view  of  his  face,  and  seemed 
.  ̂"'.e  on  the  countenance  which  was  open  to  his  inspection 

^'*~-^«^ess  that  showed  an  interest  of  eome  kind,  but 
a  naure  tfet^^^g  inexplicable  to  Mrs.  Wilson,  who  was 
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the  only  observer  of  this  singular  reiiognition ;  for  such  it 
evidently  was.  All  was  now  natural  in  the  colonel  for  the 

moment ;  his  color  sensibly  changed,  and  there  was  an  ex- 
pression of  doubt  in  his  face.  It  might  be  fear,  it  might  be 

horror,  it  might  be  a  strong  aversion ;  it  clearly  was  not  love. 

Emily  sat  by  her  aunt,  and  Denbigh  approached  them,  making 
a  cheerful  remark.  It  was  impossible  for  the  colonel  to 

avoid  him  had  he  wished  it,  and  he  kept  his  ground.  Mrs. 
Wilson  thought  she  would .  try  the  experiment  of  an  intro- 
duction. 

"  Colonel  Egerton— Mr.  Denbigh." 
Both  gentlemen  bowed,  bat  nothing  striking  was  seen  in 

the  deportment  of  either.  The  colonel,  who  was  not  exactly 
at  .ease,  said  hastily^ — 

"  Mr.  Denbigh  is,  or  has  been  in  the  army,  I  believe." 
Denbigh  was  now  taken  by  surprise  in  his  turn :  he  cast  a 

look  on  Egerton  of  fixed  and  settled  meaning;  then  carelessly 
observed,  but  still  as  if  requiring  an  answer: 

"  I  am  yet ;  but  I  do  not  recollect  having  had  the  pleasure 
of  meeting  with  Colonel  Egerton  on  service." 

"  Your  countenance  is  familiar,  sir,"  replied  the  colonel, 
coldly ;  "  but  at  this  moment  I  cannot  tax  my  memory  with 
the  place  of  our  meeting,  though  one  sees  so  many  strange 

faces  in  a  campaign,,  that  they  come  and  go  like  shadows." 

■    He  then  changed  the  conversation.     It  was  some  time, 
however,  before  either  gentleman  entirely  recovered  his  ease 

and  many  days  elapsed  ere  anything  like  intercourse  passed 
between  them.      The  colonel  attached  himself  during  this 
visit  to  Jane,  with  occasional  notices  of  -the  Misses  Jarvis  who 

began  to  manifest  symptoms  of  uneasiness  at  JJia-jit"»<i«<*'' 
preference  he  showed  to  a  lady  they  now  chose  to  look  upf" 
in  some  measure,  as  a  rival. 

"Mrs.  Wilson  and  her  charge,  on  the^f^^'  '^^^^>  '^^'^^ 
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entertained  by  the  conversation  of  Chatterton  and  Denbigh, 
relieved  by  occasional  sallies  from  the  lively  John.  There 

was  something  in  the  pereon  and  manners  of  Denbigh  that 

insensibly  attracted  those  whom  chance  threw  in  his  way. 

His  face  was  not  strikingly  handsome,  but  it  was  noble ;  and 

when  he  smiled,  or  was  much  animated,  it  invariably  com- 

municated a  spark  of  his  own  enthusia-sm  to  the  behold'er. 
His  figure  was  faultless ;  his  air  and  manner,  if  less  easy  than 

those  of  Colonel  Egerton,  were  more  sincere  and  ingenuous  ; 

his  breeding  was  clearly  higher ;  his  respect  for  others  rather 
bordering  on  the  old  school.  But  in  his  voice  there  existed 

a  charm  which  would  make  him,  when  he  spoke,  to  a  female 

ear,  almost  resistless :  it  was  soft,  deep,  melodious,  and  winning. 

"  Baronet,"  said  the  rector,  looking  with  a  smile  towards 

his  son  and  daughter,  "  I  love  to  see  ray  children  happy,  and 
Mrs.  Ives  threatens  a  divorce  if  I  go  on  in  the  manner  I  have 

commenced.     She  says  I  desert  her  for  Bolton." 
"  Why,  doctor,  if  our  wives  conspire  against  us,  and  pre- 

vent our  enjoying  a  comfortable  dish  of  tea  with  Clara,  or  a 

glass  of  wine  with  Frank,  we  must  call  in  the  higher  author- 
ities as  umpires.  What  say  you,  sister?  Is  a  parent  to 

desert  his  child  in  any  case  ?" 
"  My  opinion  is,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  smile,  yet 

speaking  with  emphasis,  "  that  a  parent  is  not  to  desert  a 

child,  in  any  case  or  in  any  manner." 

"  Do  you  hear  that,  my  Lady  Moseley  ?"  cried  the  good- 
humored  baronet. 

"  Do  you  hear  that,  my  Lady  Chatterton  V  ecboed  John, 

who  had  just  taken  a  seat  by  Grace,  when  her  mother 
approached  them. 

iJJiear  it,  but  do  not  see  the  application,  Mr.  Moseley." 

'  ■  "  ̂ ^y  '     Why,  there  is  the  honorable  Miss  Chat- 

terton almost -Qj^^^  pj^y  ̂   g^j^g  ̂ f  ̂ g^  f^^^,.ite  chesB 
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with  Mr.  behbigh.  She  has  beaten  tis  all  but  hitii,  and  her 

triuiiiph  will  not  be  complete  until  she  has  him  too  at  her 

feet." 
And  as  Denbigh  politely  offered  to  meet  the  chiallenge, 

the  board  was  produced,  aiid  thfe  parties  wete  sfeated.  Lady 

Chatterton  stood  leaning  over  her  daughter's  chair,  with  a 
view,  however,  to  prevent  any  of  those  consequences  she  was 

generally  fond  of  seeing  result  from  this  amusement ;  eveiy 
measure  taken  by  this  prudent  mother  being  literally  governed 

by  judicious  calculation. 

"  Umph,"  thought  John,  as  he  viewed  the  playfers,  while 
lifetBhing  with  pleasure  to  the  opinions  of  Grace,  who  had 

recovered  her  cdinposurie  Afad  spirits ;  "  Kate^  after  all,  has 

played  one  game  without  U^ng  her  feet." 
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■      CHAPTER  XI. 

Ten  days  or  a  fortnight  flew  swiftly  by,  during  which  Mi-s. 
Wilson  suffered  Emily  to  give  Clara  a  week,  having  first 
ascerfeiried  that  Denbigh  was  a  settled  resident  at  the  rec- 

tory, and  thereby  not  likely  to  be  oftener  at  the  House  of 

Francis  than  at  the  hall,  where  he  was  a  frequent  and  wel- 
come guest,  both  on  his  own  account  and  as  a  friend  of  Doc- 

tor Ives.  Emily  had  returned,  and  she  brought  the  bride 

and  groom  with  her ;  when  one  evening  as  they  were  plea- 
santly seated  at  their  various  amusements,  with  the  ease  of 

old  acquaintances,  Mr.  Haughton  entered.  It  was  at  an  hour 

rather  unusual  for  his  visits ;  and  throwing  down  his  hat, 

after  making  the  usual  inquiries,  he  began  without  preface — 

"  I  know,  good  people,  you  are  all  wondering  what  has 
broiight  me  out  this  time  of  night,  but  the  truth  is,  Lucy  has 
coaxed  her  mother  to  persuade  me  into  a  bdll  in  honor  of  the 

times ;  so,  my  lady,  I  have  consented,  and  my  wife  and 

daughter  have  been  buying  up  all  the  finery  in  B   ,  by 
the  way,  1  suppose,  of  anticipating  their  friends.  There  is  a 
regiment  of  foot  come  into  barracks  within  fifteen  miles  of  us, 

and  to-morrow  I  must  beat  up  for  recruits  among  the  officei-s 

—girls  are  tieverwanting  on  such  occasions." 

'•  Why,"  cried  the  baronet,  "you  are  gi-owing  young  again, 

my  friend." 
"  No,  Sir  Edward,  but  my  daughter  is  young,  and  life  has 

so  many  cares  that  I  am  willing  she  should  get  rid  of  as  many 

as  she  can  at  mv  expense." 

*  Surely  yoti  w^ould  not  wish  her '  to  dance  them  away," 
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said  Mrs.  Wilson  ;  "  such  relief  I  am  afraid  will  prove  tem- 

porary." 
"  Do  you  disapprove  of  dancing,  ma'am "?"  said  Mr.  Haugh- 

ton,  who  held  her  opinions  in  great  respect  as  well  as  a  little 
dread. 

"  I  neither  approve  hor  disapprove  of  it — jumping  up  and 
down  is  innocent  enough  in  itself,  and  if  it  must  be  done  it  is 

well  it  were  done  gracefully ;  as  for  the  accompaniments  of 

dancing'I  say  nothing — what  do  you  say.  Doctor  Ives.?" 
"  To  what,  my  dear  madam  ?" 
"To  dancing." 

"  Oh  let  the  girls  dance  if  they  enjoy  it." 

"  I  am  glad  you  think  so,  doctor,"  cried  the  delighted  Mr. 
Haughton  ;  I  was  afraid  I  recollected  your  advising  your  son 

never  to  dance  nor  to  play  at  games  of  chance." 
"  You  thought  right,  my  friend,"  said  the  doctor,  laying 

down  his  newspaper ;  "  1  did  give  that  advice  to  Frank, 
whom  you  will  please  to  remember  is  now  rector  of  Bolton. 

I  do  not  object  to  dancing  as  not  innocent  in  itself  or  as  an 

elegant  exercise  ;  but  it  is  like  drinking,  generally  carried  to 

excess  :  now  as  a  Christian  I  am  opposed  to  all  excesses  ;  the 

music  and  company  lead  to  intemperance  in  the  recreation, 

and  they  often  induce  neglect  of  duties — but  so  may  any- 

thing else." 

"  I  like  a  game  of  whist,  doctor,  greatly,''  said  Mr,  Haugh- 
ton ;  "  but  observing  that  you  never  play,  and  recollecting 

your  advice  to  Mr.  Francis,  I  have  forbidden  cards  when  you 

are  my  guest." 
"  I  thank  you  for  the  compliment,  good  sir,"  replied  the 

doctor,  with  a  smile ;  "  still  I  would  much  rather  see  you 

play  cards  than  bear  you  talk  scandal,  as  you  sometimes  do." 
"  Scandal !"  echoed  Mr.  Haughton. 

"  Ay,  scandal,"  said  the  doctor,  coolly,  "  such  as  the  re- 
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mark  you  made  tlie  last  time,  which  was  only  yesterday,  I 

called  to  see  you.  You  accused  Sir  Edward  of  being  wrong 

in  letting,  that  poa'cher  off  so  easily ;  the  baronet,  you  said,  did 
not  shoot  himself,  and  did  not  know  ho'*'  to  prize  game  as  he 

ought." 
"Scandal,  Doctor — do  you  call  that  scandal?  why  I  told 

6ir  Edward  so  himself,  two  or  three  times;" 

"  I  know  you  did,  and  lihat  was  rude." 
"  Rude  !  I  hope  sincerely  Sir  Edward  has  put  no  such  con- 

struction on  it  ?" 
The  baronet  smiled  kindly,  and  shook  his  head. 

"  Because  the  baronet  chooses  to  forgive  your  offences,  it 

does  not  alter  their  nature,''  sa:id  the  doctor,  gravely:  "no, 
you  must  repent  and  amend  ;  you  impeached  his  motives  for 

doing  a  benevolent  act,  and  that  I  call  scandal." 
"  Why,  doctor,  I  was  angry  the  fellow  should  be  let  loose ; 

he  is  a  pest  to  all  the  game  in  the  county,  and  every  sports- 
man will  tell  you  so — here,  Mr.  Moseley,  you  know  Jackson, 

the  poacher." 
"  Oh  !  a  poacher  is  an  intolerable  wretch  !"  cried  Captain 

Jarvis. 

'  "  Oh  !  a  poacher,"  echoed  John,  looking  drolly  at  Emily 

"  hang  all  poachers:" 

"  Poacher  or  no  ;f)'oacher,  does  not  alter  the  scandal,"  said 
the  doctor ;  "  now  let  me  tell  you,  good  sir,  I  would  ratlier 

play  at  fifty  games  of  whist  than  make  one  such  speech,  un- 
less indeed  it  interfered  with  my  duties ;  now,  sir,  with  yoiu 

leave  I'll  explain  myself  as  to  my  son.  There  .is  an  artificial 

levity  about  dancing  that  adds  to  the  dignity  of  no  man : 

from  some  it  may  detract :  a  clergyman  for  instance  is  sup- 

posed to  have  other  things  to  do,  and  it  might  hurt  him  in 

the  opinions  of  those  with  whom  his  irifluence  is  necessary, 

and  impair  his  usefulness ;  therefore  a  clergyman  should  never 
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dance.  In  the  same  way  with  cards ;  they  are  the  common 

instruments  of  gambling,  and  an  odium  is  attached  to  them 
on  that  account;  women  and  clergymen  must  respect  the 

prejudices  of  mankind  in  some  cases,  or  lose  their  influence  in 

society." 
"  I  did  hope  to  have  the  pleasure  of  your  company,  doctor, 

said  Mr.  Haughton,  hesitatingly. 

"  And  if  it  will  give  you  pleasure,"  cried  the  rector,  "  you 
shall  have  it  with  all  my  heart, ,  good  sir ;  it ,  would  be  a 

greater  evil  to  wound  the  feelings  of  such  a  neighbor  as  Mr. 

Haughton,  than  to  show  my  face  once  at  a  ball,"  and  rising, 
he  laid  his  hand  on  the  shoulder  of  the  other  kindly.  "  Both 
your  scandal  and  rudeness  are  easily  forgiven ;  but  I  wished 
to  show  you  the  common  error  of  the  world  which  has  at^ 
tached  odium  to  certain  things,  while  it  charitably  overlooks 

others  of  a  more  heinous  nature." 
Mr.  Haughton,  whp  had  at  first  been  a  little  staggered  with 

the  attack  of  the  doctor,  recovered  himself,  and  la,ying  a  hand- 
ful of  notes  on  the  table,  hoped  he  should  have  the  pleasure 

of  seeing  every  body.  The  invitation  was  generally  accepted, 

and  the_  worthy  man  departed,  happy  if  his  friends  did  but 

come,  and  were  pleased. 

"  Do  you  dance.  Miss  Moseley  ?"  inquired  Denbigh  of 
Emily,  as  he  sat  watching  her  graceful  movements  in  netting 

a  purse  for  her  father. 

"  Oh,  yes !  the  doctor  said  nothing  of  us  girls,  you  know 

I  suppose  he  thinks  we  have  no  dignity  to  lose." 

"  Admonitions  are  generally  thrown  away  on  young  ladies 

.  when  pleasure  is  in  the  question,"  said  the  doctor,  with  a  look 
ef  almost  paternal  affection. 

"  I  hope  you  do  not  seriously  disapprove  of  it  in  modera- 
tion," said  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"  That  dependsj  madam,  upon  circumstances  ;  if  it  ̂   to  bt 
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made  subsidiary  to  envy,  malice,  coquetry,  vanity,  or  any 

other  such  little  lady-like  accomplishment,  it  certaiiny  had 
better  be  let  alone.  But  in  moderation,  and  with  the  feelings 

of  my  little  pet  here,  I  should  be  cynical,  indeed,  to  object." 
Denbigh  appeared  lost  in  his  own  ruminations  during  this 

dialogue ;  and  as  the  doctor  ended,  he  turned  to  the  captain, 
who  was  overlooking  a  game  of  chess  between  the  colonel  and 

Jane,  of  which  the  latter  had  become  remarkably  fond  of  late, 

playing  with  her  hands  and  eyes  instead  of  her  feet — and  in- 
quired the  name  of  the  corps  in  barracks  at  F   . 

"  The   th  foot,  sir,"  replied  the  captain,  haughtily,  who 
Qeither  respected  him,  owing  to  his  want  of  consequence,  nor 

loved  him,  from  the  manner  in  which  Emily  listened  to  his 
conversation. 

"  Will  Miss  Moseley  forgive  a  bold  request,"  said  Denbigh, 
with  some  hesitation. 

Emily  looked  up  from  her  work  in  silence,  but  with  some 

little  flutterings  ?it  the  heart. 

"  The  honor  of  her  hand  for  the  first  dance,"  continued  Den- 
bigh, observing  she  was  in  expectation  that  he  would  proceed. 

Emily  laughingly  said,  '-'Certainly,  Mr.  Denbigh,  if  you 

can  submit  to  the  degradation." 
The  London  papers  now  came  in,  and  most  of  the  gentle 

men  sat  down  to  their  perusal.  The  colonel,  however,  re- 
placed the  men  for  a  second  game,  and  Denbigh  still  kept  his 

place  beside  Mrs.  Wilson  and  her  niece.  The  manners,  the 

sentiments,  the  whole  exterior  of  this  gentleman  were  such  as 

both  the  taste  and  judgment  of  the  aunt  approved  of;  his 

qualities  were  those  which  insensibly  gained  on  the  heart,  and 

yet  Mrs.  Wilson  noticed,  with  a  slight  uneasiness,  the  very 
evident  satisfaction  her  niece  took  in  his  society.  In  Dr.  Ives 

she  had  great  confidence,  yet  Dr.  Ives  was  a  fiiend,  and:  pro- 
bably judged  him  favorably ;  and  again,  Dr.  Ives  was  not  to 
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suppofee  he  was  introducing  a  candidate  for  the'  halnd  of  Emilj 
in  every  gentleman  he  broiight  to  th6  hall.  Mrs.  Wilson  had 

Seen  too  ofiten  the  ill  consequences  of  trusting  to  impressions 
received  fr6m  infeirences  of  companionship,  not  to  know  the 

only  safe  vfaf  was  to  judge  for  oureelves :  the  opinions  of 

others  might  be  partial^ — niiight  be  prejudiced — and  many  an 
improper  connexion  had  been  formed  by  listening  to  the  sen- 

timen'ts  of  thos^  who'  spoke  without  interest,  and  consequently 
without  eiaminatian.  Not  a  few  matches  are  made  bjr  this 

idle  commendation  of  others,  Ufterfed  by  those  who  are  re- 

spected,- arid  which  are  probaibly  suggested  more  by  a  desire 
to  please  than  by  reflection  or  even  kn(>wledge.  lii  short 

Mrs.  WilsOh  inew  that  as  Our  haippiness  Chiefly  interests  our- 
selves, so  it  was  to  ourselves,  or  to  those  few  whose  interest 

was  equal  to  our  otra,  we  could  only  trust  those  important 

inquiries  necessary  to  establish  a  permanent  opinion  of  cha- 
racter. With  Doctor  Ives  her  cotnnitinications  on  subjects  of 

duty  were  frequent  and  confiding,  and  although  she  sometiities 

thought  his  henevolence  disposed  him  to  be  r&ther  too  lenient 

to  the  faults  of  mankind,  she  entertained  a  profound  respect 

for  his  judgnJeht:  It  had  great  influence  with  her,  if  it  were 

not  always  conclusive  ;  she  determined,  therefore,  to  have  an 

early  convereatioti  with  hiin  on  the  Subject  so  near  her  heart, 

and  be  in  a  great  tneasure  regulated  by  his  answers  in  the 

steps  to  be  iiiiniediately  taken.  Every  day  gave  her  what 

she  thought  melancholy  probf  of  the  ill  consequences  of  neg- 

'  1  cting  a  duty,  in  the  increasing  intimacy  of  Colonel  Egerton 
•ind  Jane. 

"  Here,  aunt,"  cried  John,  as  he  ran  over  a  paper,  ''  is  a 

paragraj)h  relating  to  your  favorite  youth,  om-  trusty  and  well 
beloved  cousin  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss." 

"  Bead  it,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  an  interest  Lis  name 
never  failed  to  excite. 
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"We  noticed  to-day  the  equipage  of  the  gallant  Lord  Pen- 
dennyss  before  the  gates  of  Annandale-hou^e,  and  understand 

ithe  noble  earl  is  last  fi;om  Bolton  castle,  Northamptonshire." 

"A  very  important  fact,"  said  Q^iptain  Jarvis,  sarcastically; 
'"  Colonel  Egerton  apd  myself  got  as  far  as  the  village,  to  pay 
our  respects  to  him,  when  we  heard  he  had  gone  on  to 

itowni" 

"  The  earl's  cha,raoter,  both  as  a  man  and  a  soldier,"  ob- 
served the  colonel,  "giyes  him  a  claim  to  our  a,ttentions  that 

his  rank  would  not :  on  that  account  we  would  baye  called." 

"  Brother,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  you  would  oblige  me 
greatly  by  asking  his  lordship  to  waive  cere^mony ;  bis  visits 
to  Bolton  castle  will  probably  be  frequent,  now  we  ha,ve  peace ; 

and  the  owner, is  so  much  from  home  that  we  may  never  see 

him  without  some  such  invitation." 

"  Do  you  want  him  as  a  husband  for  Emily  ?"  cried  John, 

as  he  gaily  ,'seated  hiniself  -by  the  side  of  his  sister. Mrs.  Wilson  smiled  at  an  observation  which  remmded  her 

of  one  of  her  romantic  wishes ;  and  as  she  raised  her  head  to 

reply  in  the  same  tone,  met  the  eye  of  Denbigh  rfixed  on  her 

with  an  expre3sion  that  kept  her  isilent.  This  is  realiy  an  in- 
comprehensible young  man  in  some  respects,  thought  the 

cautious  widow,  his  startling  looks  on  the  introduction  to  the 

colonel  crossing  her  mind  at  the  same  time  ;  and  observing 

the  doctor  opening  liie  door  that  led  to  the  baronet's  library, 
Mrs.  Wilson,  who  gener9.1Iy  acted :as  soon  as  she  had  decided, 
followed  him.  As  their  conversations,  wer«  known  often  tc 

relate  tp  the  ,little  offices  lOf  charity  in  ,whioh  they  both  de- 
lighted, the  njo«ement  excit^ji  no  surprise,  and  she  entered 

the  library  with  the  doctor  uninterrupted. 

"  Doctor,"  said  Mrs.  WUson,  impatient  to  proceed  to  the 

point,  "you  know  my  ma,xim,  prevention  is  better  than  our«s. 

This  young  friend  of  yours  is  very  interesting." 
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"  Do  you  feel  yourself  in  danger  ?"  said  the  rector,  smiling. 
"Not  very  imminent,"  replied  the  lady,  laughing  good- 

nat-iredly.  Seating  herself,  she  continued,  "  Who  is  hel  and 

who  was  his  father,  if  I  may  ask  ?" 

"  George  Denbigh,  madam,  both  father  and  son,"  said  the 
doctor,  gravely. 

"Ah,  doctor,  I  am  almost  tempted  to  wish  Frank  had 

been  a  girl.     You  know  what  I  wish  to  learn." 

"Put  your  questions  in  order,  dear  madam,"  said  the 
doctor,  in  a  kind  manner,  "  and  they  shall  be  answered." 

"  His  principles  ?" 

"  So  far  as  I  can  learn,  they  are  good.  His  acts,  as  they 
have  come  to  my  notice,  are  highly  meritorious,  and  I  hope 

.  they  originated  in  proper  motives.  I  have  seen  but  little  of 

him  of  late  years,  however^  and  on  this  head  you  are  nearly 

as  good  a  judge  as  myself.  His  filial  piety,"  said  the  doctor, 
dashing  a  tear  from  his  eye,  and  speaking  with  fervor,  "was 

lovely." 
"  His  temper — his  disposition  ?" 

"  His  temper  is  under  great  command,  although  naturally 
ardent;  his  disposition  eminently  benevolent  towards  his 

fellow-creatures." 
"  His  connexions  V 

"Suitable,"  said  the  'loctor,  gravely. 
His  fortune  was  of  but  little  moment.  Emily  would  be 

amply  provided,  for  all  the  customary  necessaries  of  her 

station ;  and,  thanking  the  divine,  Mrs.  Wilson  returned  to 

the  parlor,  easy  in  mind,  and  determined  to  let  things  take 
their  own  course  for  a  time,  but  in  no  degree  to  relax  the 

vigilance  of  her  observation. 

"  On  her  return  to  the  room,  Mrs.  Wilson  observed  Denbigh 
approach  Egerton,  and  enter  into  conversation  of  a  general 

nature.     It  was  the  first  time  anything  more  than  unavoidable 
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fonrtesies  had  passed  between  them.  The  coloriel  appeared 
slightly  uneasy  under  his  novel  situation,  while,  on  the  other 

hand,  his  companion  showed  an  anxiety  to  be  on  a  more 

friendly  footing  than  heretofore.  There  was  something 

mysterious  in  the  feehngs  manifested  by  both  these  gentlemen 

that  greatly,  puzzled  the  good  lady ;  and  from  its  complexion, 
slie  feared  one  or  the  otter  was  not  entirely  free  from  censure. 

It  could  not  have  been  a  quarrel,  or  their  names  would  have 

been  familiar  to  each  other.  They  had  both  served  in  Spain, 

she  knew,  and  excesses  were  often  committed  by  "gentlemen 
at  a  distance  from  home  their  pride  would  have  prevented 

where  they  were  anxious  to  maintain  a  character.  Gambling, 

and  a  few  other  prominent  vices,  floated  through  her  ima- 

gination, until,  wearied  of  conjectures  "where  she  had  no  data, 
and  supposing,  after  all,  it  might  be  only  her  imagination, 

«he  turned  to  more  pleasant  reflections. 
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CHAPTER  XIL 

The  bright  eyes  of  Jlniily  Moseley  unconsciously  wandered 

round  the  brilliant  assemblage  at  Mr.  Haugh ton's,  as  she  took 
her  seat,  in  search  of  her  partner.     The  rooms  were  filled 

with  scarlet  coats,  and  belles  from  the  little  town  of  F   ; 

and  if  the  cornpany  were  not  the  most  select  irnaginable,  it 
was  disposed  to  enjoy  the  passing  moment  qheerfully  and  in 
lightness  of  heart.  Ere,  however,  she  could  make  out  to 

scan  the  countenances  pf  the  men,  yqung  Jaryis,  decked  in 

the  full  robes  of  his  dignity,  as  captain  in  the   th  foot, 
approached  and  solicited  the  honor  of  her  hand.  The  colonel 

had  already  secured  her  sister,  and  it  was  by  the  instigation 

of  his  friend,  Jarvis  had  been  thus  early  in  his  application. 

Emily  thanked  him,  and  pleaded  her  engagement.  The 

mortified  youth,  who  had  thought  dancing  with  the  ladies  a 

favor  confeiTed  on  them,  from  the  anxiety  his  sister  always 
manifested  to  get  partners,  stood  for  a  few  moments  in  sullen 

silence;  and  then,  as  if  to  be  revenged  on  the  sex,  he 

determined  not  to  dance  the  whole  evening.  Accordingly, 
he  withdrew  to  a  room  appropriated  to  the  gentlemen,  where 

he  found  a  few  of  the  military  beaux,  keeping  alive  the 

stimulus  they  had  brought  with  them  from  the  mess-table. 
Clara  had  prudently  decided  to  cotnport  herself  as  became 

a  clergyman's  wife,  and  she  declined  dancing  altogether. 
Catherine  Chatterton  was  entitled  to  open  the  ball,  as  supe- 

rior in  years  and  rdnk  to  any  .who  were  disposed  to  enjoy  the 
amusement.  The  dowager,  who  in  her  heart  loved  to  show 

her  airs  upon  such  occasions,  had  chosen  to  be  later  than  tfa% 
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rest  of  the  family ;  and  Lucy  had  to  entreat  her  father  to 

Jiave. patience  more  than  once  during  the  interregnum  in  their 

sports  created  by  Lady  Chatterton's  fashion.  This  lady  at 
length  appeared,  attended  by  her  son,  and  followed  by  her 
daughters,  ornamented  in  all, the  taste  of  the  reigning  fashions 
Doctor  Ives  and  his  wife,  who  came  late  from  choice,  soon 

appeared,  accompanied  by  their  guest,  and  the  dancing  com- 
menced. Denbigh  had  thrown  aside  his  black  for  the  evening, 

and  as  he  approached  to  claim  her  promised  hand,  Emily 

thought  him,  if  not  as  handsome,  much  more  interesting  than 

Colonel  Egerton,  who  just  then  passed  them  while  leading 
her  sister  to  the  set.  Emily  danced  beautifully,  but  perfectly 

like  a  lady,  as  did  Jane ;  but  Denbigh,  althpugh  graceful  in 
his  movements  and  in  time,  knew  but  little  of  the  art ;  and 

but  for  the  assistance  of  his  partner,  he  would  have  more  than 

once  gone  wrong  in  the  figure.  He  very  gravely  asked  her 

opinion  of  his  performance  as  he  handed  ter  to  a  chair,  and 

she  laughingly  told  him  his  movements  were  but  a  better  sort 
of  march.  He  was  about  to  reply,  when  Jar  vis  approached. 

By  the  aid  of  a  pint  of  wine  and  his  own  reflections,  the 

youth  wrought  himself  into  something  of  a  passion,  especially 

as  he  saw  Denbigh  enter,  after  Emily  had  declined  dancing 
with  himself.  There  was  a  gentleman  in  the  corps  who 

unfortunately  was  addicted  to  the  bottle,  and  he  had  fastened 

on  Jarvis  as  a  man  at  leisure  to  keep .  him  company.  Wine 

openeth  the  heart,  and  the  captain  haying  taken  a  peep  at 
the  dancerSj  and  seen  the  disposition  of  affairs,  returned  to 

his  bottle  companion,  bursting  with  the  indignity  oflFere^  to 

his  person.  He  dropped  a  hint,  and  a  question  or  two 

brought  the  whole  grievance  forth. 
There  is  a  certain  set  of  men  in  every  service  who  imbibe 

extravagant  notions  that  are  revolting  to  humanity,  and  which 

too  often  prove  to  be  fatal  in  their  results.    Their  moraU.are 
6 
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never  correct,  and  the  little  they  Tiave  set  loosely  about  them. 

In -their  own  cases,  their  appeals  to  arms  are  not  always  so- 
prompt  ;  hut  in  that  of  their  friends,  their  perceptions  of 
honor  are  intuitively  keen,  and  their  inflexibility  in  preserving 

it  from  reproach  unbending;  and  such  is  the  weakness  of 
mankind,  their  tenderness  on  points  where  the  nicer  feelings 
of  a  soldier  are  involved,  that  these  machines  of  custom,  these 

thermometers  graduated  to  the  scale  of  false  honor,  usurp  the 

place  of  reason  and  benevolence,  and  becomietoo  often  the 
arbiters  of  life  and  death  to  a  whole  corps.  Such,  tben>  was 
the  confidant  to  whom  Jarvis  communicated  the  cause  of  his 

disgust,  and  the  consequences  niiay  easily  be  imagined.  As 

he  passed  Emily  and  Denbigh,  he  threw  a  look  of  fierceness 
at  the  latter,  which  he  meant  as  an  indication  of  his  hostile 
intentions.  It  was  lost  on  his  rival,  who  at  that  moment  was 

filled  with  passions  of  a  very  different  kind  from  those  which 

Captain  Jarvis  thought  agitatted  his  own  bosom;  for  had  his 
new,  friend  let  him  alone,  the  captain  would  have  gone  quietly 

home  and  gone  to  sleep. 

"  Have  you  ever  fought  ?"  said  Captain  Digby  coolly  to  his 

companion,  as  they  seiated  themselves  in  his  father's  parlor, 
whither  they  had  retired  to  make  their  arrangements  for  the 

following  morning. 

"  Yes,"  said  Jarvis,  with  a  stupid  look,  "1  fought  once 

with  Tom  Halliday  at  school." 
"  At  school !  My  dear  friend,  yoti  commenced  yOung 

indeed,"  said  Digby,  helping  himself  to  another  glass.  "  And 
how  did  it  end  ?" 

*'  Oh !  Tom  got  the  better,  and  so  I  cried  enough,"  said 
Jarvis,  surhly. 

"  Enough !  I  hope  you  did  not  flinch,"  eyeing  him  keenly 

"  'VlTiere  were  you  hit?" 
"  He  Wt  me  all  over." 
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"  All  over !  The  d — 1 !  Did  you  use  small  shot  ?  How 

did  you  fight  ?" 
"  With  fists,"  said  Jarvis,  yawning. 
His  companion,  seeing  how  matters  were,  rang  for  his 

gervant  to  put -him  to  bed,  remaining  himself  an  hour  longer 
to  finish  the  bottle. 

Soon  after  Jarvis  had  gr^ea.  Denbigh  the  look  big  with  hi 

ntended  vengeance,  Colonel  Egerton  approached  Emily, 

asking  permission  to  present  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson,  the 

lieutenant-colonel  of  the  regiment,  and  a  gentleman  who  was 
ambitious  of  the  honor  of  her  acquaintance ;  a  particular 

friend  of  his  own.  Emily  gracefully  bowed  her  assent.  Soon 

after,  turning  her  eyes  on  Denbigh,  who  had  been  speaking 
to  her  at  the  moment,  she  saw  him  looking  intently  on  the 

two  soldier^,  who  were  making  their  way  through  the  crowd 

to  the  place  where  she  sat.  He  stammered,  said  something 
she  could  not  understand,  and  precipitately  withdrew ;  and 

although  both  she  and  her  aunt  sought  his  figure  in  the  gay 

throng  that  flitted  around  them,  he  was  seen  no  more  that 
evening. 

"  Are  you  acquainted  with  Mr.  Denbigh  ?"  said  Emily  to  her 
partner,  after  looking  in  vain  to  find  his  person  in  the  crowd. 

"  Denbigh  !  Denbigh  !     I  have  known  one  or  two  of  that  _ 

naiiie,"  replied   the  gentleman.     "In   the  army  .there  are 

several." 

"  Yes,"  said  Emily,  musing,  "  he  is  in  the  army ;"  and 

looking  up,  she  saw  her  companion  reading'  her  countenance 
with  an  expression  that  brought  the  color  to  her  cheeks  with 

a  glow  that  was  painful.  Sr  Herbert  smiled,  and-  observed 
that  the  room  was  warm.  Emily  abquiesced  in  the  remark, 

for  the  first  time  in  her  life  conscious  of  ̂ a  feeling  she  was 

ashamed  to  have  scrutinized,  and  glad  of  any  excuse  to  hide 
her  confusion. 
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"  Grace  Chatterton  is  really  beautiful  to-night,"  whispered 

John  Moseley  to  his  sister  Clara.  "  I  have  a  mind  to  ask 
her  to  dance."  ,.       - 

"Do,  John,"  replied  his  sister,  looking  with  pleasure  on 

her  beautiful  cousin,  ■who,  ̂ observing  the  movements, of  John 
as  he  drew  near  where  she  sat,  moved  her  face  on  ea,ch  sid^ 

rapidly,  in  search  of  some  one  who  was  apparently  not  to  be 

found.  Her  breathing  became  sensibly  quicker,  and  John 

was  on  the  point  of  speaking  to  her  as  the,  dowager  stepped 
in  between  them.  There  is  nothing  so  flattering  to  the  vanity 

of  a  man  as  the  discovery  of  emotions  in  a  young,  woman 
excited  by  himself j  and  which  the  party  evidently  wishes  to 

conceal;  there  is  nothing  so  touching,  so  sure  to  captivate; 

or,,  if  it  seem  tp  be  affected,  so  sure  to  disgust. 

"  Now,  Mr.  Moseley,"  cried  the  mother,  "  you  shall  hot 
ask  Grace  to  dance  !  She  can  refuse  you  nothing,  and  she 

has  been  up  the  last  two  figures." 
"Your  wishes  are  irresistible,  Lady  Chatterton,"  said 

John,  coolly  turning  on  his  heel.  ,  On  gaining  the  other  side 
of  the  room,  he  turned  to  reconnoitre  the  scene,,  Ihe 

dowager  was  fanning  herself  as  violently  as  if  she  ,had  been 

up  the  last  two  figures  instead  of  her  daughter,  ̂ hile  Grace 
sat  with ,  her  eyes  fastened  on  the  floor,  paler  than  usual. 

' "Grace,"  thought  the  young  man,  "would  be  very  handsome 
— ^very  sweet — very — very  everything  that  is  agf^eable,,,if — 
if,  it  vrere  not  for  Mother  Chatterton."  He  then  led  out  one 
of  the  prettiest  girls  in  the  room. 

Col.  Egerton  was  peculiarly  fitted  to  shine  in  a  ball  room. 

He  danced  gracefully  and  with  spirit ;  was  perfectly  at  .home 

with  all  the  usages  of  the  besi';  society,  and  was  never  neg- 
lectful of  any  of  those  little  courtesies  which  have  their  charm 

for  the  moment;  and  Jane  Moseley,  who  saw  all  those  she 

loved  around  her,  apparently  as  happy' as  herself,,  found  inhfj; 
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judgment  or  th(j  convictions  of  her  principles,  no  counterpoise 
against  the  weight  of  such  attractions,  all  centred  as  it  were 

in  one  effort  to  please  herself.  His  flattery  was  deep  for  it 

was  respectful — his  tastes  were  her  tastes — his  opinions  her 

opinions.  On  the  formation  of  their  acquaintance  they  dif- 
fered on  some  trifling  point  of  poetical  criticism,  and  for  near 

a  month  the  colonel  had  maintained  his  opinion  with  a  show 

of  firmness  ;  but  opportunities  not  wanting  for  the  discussion, 

he  had  felt  constrained  to  yield  to  her  better  judgment,  her 

purer  taste.  The  conquest  of  Colonel  Egerton  was  complete, 
and  Jane  who  saw  in  his  attentions  the  submission  of  a  de- 

voted  heatt,  began  to  look  forward  to  the  moment  with 

trembling  that  was  to  remove  the  thin  barrier  that  existed  • 

between  the  adulation  of  the  eyes  and  the  most  dehcate  assi- 
duity to  please,  and  the  open  confidence  of  declared  love. 

Jane  Moseley  had  a  heart  to  love,  and  to  love  strongly ;  hei 

danger  existed  in  her  imagination :  it  was  brilliant,  unchast- 
ened  by  her  judgment,  we  had  almost  said  unfettered  by  her 

principles.  Principles  such  as  are  found  in  every-day  maxims 

and '  rules  of  conduct  sufficient  to  restrain  her  within  the 
bounds  of  perfect  decorum  she  was  furnished  with  in  abund- 

ance ;  but  to  that  principle  which  was  to  teach  her  submission 

in  opposition  to  her  wishes,  to  that  principle  that  could  alone 

aflbrd  her  security  against  the  treachery  of  her  own  passions, 

she  was  an  utter  stranger. 

The  family  of  Sir  Edward  were  among  the  first  to  retire, 

and  as  the  Chattertons  had  their  own  carriage,  Mrs.  Wilson 

and  her  charge  returned  alone  in  the  coach  of  the  former. 

Emily,  who  had  been  rather  out  of  spirits  the  latter  part  of 

the  evening,  broke  the  silence  by  suddenly  observing, 

"  Colonel  Egerton  is,  or  soon  will  be,  a  perfect  hero ! 
Her  aunt  somewhat  surprised,  both  with  the  abruptness 

and  with  the  strength  of  the  remark,  inquired  her  meaning. 
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"Oh,  Jane  will  make  him  one,  whether  or  not," 
This  was  spoken  with  an  air  of  vexation  which  she  was 

unused  to,  and  Mi-s.  Wilson  gravely  corrected  her  for  speak- 

ing in  a  disrespectful  ma*nner  of , her  sister,  one  whom  npithei^ 
her  years  nor  situation  entitled  her  in  any  measure  to  advise 

or  controL  There  wasi  an  impropriety  in  judging  so  near  and 

dear  a  relation  hai'shly,  even  in  thought.  Eimily  pressed  the 
hand  of  her  aunt  and  tremulously  acknowledged  her  error ; 

but  she  added,  that  she  felt  a  momentary  irritatioiiiat  the 

idea  of  a  man  of  Colonel  Egertou's  character  g^ning  the 
command  over  feelings  such  as  her  sister  possessed,  Mrs. 

Wilson  kissed  the  cheek  of  her  niece,  whjle  she  inwardly  ac- 
.,  knowledged  the  probable .  truth,  of  the  very  remark  she  had 

thought  it  her  duty  to  censure.  That  the  imagination  of 
Jane  would  supply  her  lover  with  those  qualities  she  most 
honored  hers.elf,  she  believed  was  taken  as  a  matter  of  course; 

and  that  when  the  veil  she  had  helped  to  throw  before  her 

own  eyes  was  removed,  she  would  cease  to  respect,  and  of 

course  cease  tOi  love  him,  when  too  late,  to  remedy  the  evil, 

she  greatly  feared.,  But  in  the  approaching  fate  of  Jane  she 

saw  new  cause  to  call  forth  her  own  activity. 

Emily  Moseley  had  just  completed  her  eighteenth  year,  and 

was  gifted  by  nature  with  a  vivacity  and  ardency  of  feeling 

that  gave,  a  heightened  zest  to.  the  enjoyments  of  that  happy 

age.  She  was  artless  but  intelligent ;  cheerful,  with  a  deep 

conviction  of  the  necessity  of  piety ;  and  uniform  in  her  prac- 
tice, of  all,  the  important  duties.  The  unijrearied  .exertions  of 

her  aunt,  aided  by  her  own  quickness  of  perception,  had  made 
her  familiar  with  the  attainments  suitable  to  her  sex  and  years. 
For  music  she  had  no  taste,  and  the  time  which  would  have 

been  thrown  away  in  endeavoring  to  cultivate  ̂   talent  she  did 

not  possess,  was  dedicated  under  the  discreet  guidance  of  her' 
aunt,  to  works  -vtrhich-had  a  tendency  both  to  qualify  her  for 
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the  duties  of  this  Ufe,  and  fit  her  for  that  which  copies  here- 
after. It  might  be  said  Emily  Moseley  had  nevei  read  a  book 

that  contained  a  sentiment  or  inculcated  an  opinion  improper 
for  her  sex  or  dangerous  to  her  morals ;  a#d  it  was  not  diffi- 

cult for  those  who  knew  the  fact,  to  fancy  they  could  perceive 
the  consequences  in  her  guileless  countenance  and  innocent 

deportment.  Her  looks — her  actions — her  thoughts,  wore  as 

much  of  nature  as  the  discipline  of  her  well-regulated  mind 

and  softened  mannei-s  could  admit.  In  person  she  was  of  the 
middle  size,  exquisitely  formed,  graceful  and  elastic  in  her 

step,  without,  however,  the  least  departure  from  her  natural 

movements ;  her  eye  was  a  dark  blue,  with  an  expression  of 

joy  and  intelligence  ;  at  times  it  seemed  all  soul,  and  again 
all  heart ;  her  color  was  rather  high,  but  it  varied  with  every 

emotion  of  her  bosom ;  her  feelings  were  sti'ong,  ardent,  and 
devoted  to  those  she  loved.  Her  preceptress  had  never  found 

it  necessary  to  repeat  an  admonition  of  any  kind,  since  her 

arrival  at  years  to  discriminate  between  the  right  and  the 
wrong. 

"  I  wish,"  said  Doctor  Ives  to  his  wife,  the  evening  his  son 
had  asked  their  permission  to  address  Clara,  "Francis  had 

chosen  my  little  Emily." 

"  Clara  is  a  good. girl,"  replied  his  wife  ;  "she  is  so  mild, 
so  affectionate,  that  I  doubt  not  she  will  make  him  happy — 

Frank  might  have  done  worse  at  the  Hall." 

"For -himself  he  has  done  well,  I  hope,"  said  the  father: 

"  a  young  woman  of  Clara's  heart  may  make  any  man  happy; 
but  a  union  with  purity,  sense,  principles,  like  those  of  Emily 

would  be  more — it  would  be  blissful." 

Mrs.  Ives  smiled  at  her  husband's  animation.  "  You 
remind  me  more  of  the  romantic  youth  I  once  knew  than 

of  the  grave  divine.  There  is  but  one  man  I  know  that 

I  could  wish  to  give  Emily  to;  it  is  Lumley.     If  Lumley 
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sees  her,  he  will  woo  her;  and  if  he  wooes,  he  will  win 

her." 
"  And  Lumley  I  believe  to  be  worthy  of  her,"  cried  the 

rector,  now  taking  up  a  candle  to  retire  for  the  night. 
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CHAPTER  XIII. 

The  following  day  brought  a  large  party  of  the  military 

elegants  to  the  Hall,  in  acceptance  of  the  baronet's  hospitable 
inyitation  to  dinner.  Lady  Moseley  was  delighted ;  so  long 

as  her  husband's  or  her.  children's  interest  had  demanded  a 
sacrifice  of  her  love  of  society  it  had  been  made  without  a 

sigh,  almost  without  a  thought.  The  ties  of  affinity  in  her 
were  sacred ;  and  to  the  happiness,  the  comfort  of  those  in 
which  she  felt  an  interest,  there  were  few  sacrificts  of  her 

own  propensities  she  would  not  cheerfully  have  made :  it  was 

this  very  love  of  her  offspring  that  made  her  anxious  to  dis- 
pose of  her  daughters  in  wedlock.  Her  own  marriage  had 

been  so  happy,  that  she  naturally  concluded  it  the  state  most 

likelv  to  ensure  the  happiness  of  her  children ;  and  with 

Lady  Moseley,  as  with  thousands  of  others,  who  averse  or 

unequal  to  the  labors  of  investigation,  jump  to  conclusions 

over  the  long  hne  of  connecting  reasons,  marriage  was  mar- 

riage, a  husband  was  a  husband.  It  is  true  there  were  cer- 

tain indispensables,  without  which  the  formation  of  a  con- 
nexion was  a  thing  she  considered  not  within  the  bounds  of 

nature.  There  must  be  fitness  in  fortune,  in  condition,  in 

education,  and  manners ;  there  must  be  no  glaring  evil,  al- 
though she  did  not  ask  for  positive  good.  A  professor  of 

religion  herself,  had  any  one  told  her  it  was  a  duty  of  her 

calling  to  guard  against  a  connexion  with  any  but  a  Christian 

for  her  girls,  she  woul^  have  wondered' a(  the  ignorance  that 
would  embarrass  the  married  state,  with  feelings  exclusively 

belonring  to  the  individual.     Had  any  one  told  her  it  were 

6* 
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possible  to  give  her  child  to  any  but  a  gentleman,  she  would 

have  wondered  at  the  want  of  feeling  that  could  devote  the 

softness  of  Jane  or  Emily,  to  the  association  with  rudeness  or 

vulgarity.  It  was  the  misfortune  of  Lady  Moseley  to  limit  her 
views  of  marriage  to  the  scene  of  thislife,  forgetful  that  every 

union  gives  existence  to  a  long  line  of  immortal  beings,  whose 

future  welfare  depends  greatly  on  the  force  of  early  examplfs, 
or  the  strength  of  early  impressions. 

The  necessity  for  restriction  in  their  expenditures  had 
ceased,  and  the  baronet  and  his  wife  greatly  enjoyed  the  first 

opportunity  their  secluded  situation  had  given  them,  to  draw 

around  their  board  their  fellow-creatures  of  their  own  stamp. 
In  the  former,  it  was  pure  philanthropy ;  the  same  feeling 
urged  him  to  seek  out  and  relieve  distress  in  humble  life; 
while  in  the  latter  it  was  love  of  station  and  seemliness.  It 

was  becoming  the  owner  of'  Moseley  Hall,  and  it  was  what 
the  daughters  of  the  Benfield  family  had  done  since  the  con- 

quest. 
"  I  am  extremely  sorry,"  said  the  good  baronet  at  dinner, 

"  Mr.  Dflnbigh  declined  our  invitation  to-day;  I  hope  he  will 

yet  ride  over  in  the  evening." 
Looks  of  a  singular  import  were '  exchanged  between  Co- 

lonel Egerton  and  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson,  at  the  mention  of 

Denbigh's  name;  which,  as  the  latter  had  just  asked  the 
favor  of  taking  wine  with  Mrs.  Wilson,  did  not  escape  her 

notice.  Emily  had  innocently  mentioned  his  precipitate  re- 
treat the  night  before;  and  he  had,  when  reminded  of  his 

engagement  to  dine  with  them  that  very  day,  and  promised 

an  introduction  to  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson  by  John,  in  her  pre- 
sence, suddenly  excused  himself  and  withdrawn.  With  an 

indefinite  suspicion  of  something  wrong,  she  ventured,  there- 
fore, to  address  Sir  Herbert  Nichfiflson. 

"  Did  you  know  Mr.  Denbigh,  in  Spain!" 
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"  I  told  Miss  Emily  Moseley,  I  believe,  last  evening,  that  1 
knew  sqme  of  the  name,"  replied  the  gentleman  evasively; 
then  pausing  a  moment,  he  added  with  great  emphasis,  "  there 
is  a  circumstance  connected  with  one  of  that  name,  I  shall 

ever  remember." 

"It  was  creditable,  no  doubt,  Sir  Herbert,"  cried  young 
'arvis,  sarcastically.  The  soldier  affected  not  to  hear  the 
juestion,  and  asked  Jane  to  take  wine  with  him.  Lord  Chat- 

terton,  however,  putting  his  knife  and  fork  down  gravely,  and 

with  a  glow  of  animation,  observed  with  unusual  spirit, 

"  I  have  no  doubt  it  was,  sir." 
Jarvis  in  his  turn,  affected  not  to  hear  this  speech,  and  no- 

thing farther  was  said,  as  Sir  Edward  saw  that  the  name  of 

Mr.  Denbigh  excited  a  sensation  amongst  his  guests  for  which 

he  was  unable  to  account,  and  which  he  soon  forgot  himself. 
After  the  company  had  retired,  Lord  Chatterton,  however, 

related  to  the  astonished  and  indignant  family  of  the  baronet 

the  substance  of  the  following  scene,  of  which  he  had  been  a 

witness  that  morning,  while  on  a  visit  to  Denbigh  at  the  rec- 
tory. They  had  been  sitting  in  the  parlor  by  themselves,  over 

their  breakfast,  when  a  Captain  Digby  was  announced. 

"  I  have  the  honor  of  waiting-  upon  you,  Mr.  Denbigh," 
said  the  soldier,  with  the  stiff  formality  of  a  professed  duellist, 

"  on  behalf  of  Captain  Jarvis,  but  will  postpone  my  business 

until  you  are  at  leisure,"  glancing  his  eye  on  Chatterton. 

"  I  know  of  no  business  with  Captain  Jarvis,"  said  Denbigh, 

j/olitely  handing  the  stranger  a  chau-,  "  to  which  Lord  Chat- 
terton cannot  be  privy ;  if  he  will  excuse  the  interruption. 

The  nobleman  bowed,  and  Captain  Digby,  a  little  awed  by 

the  rank  of  Denbigh's  friend,  proceeded  in  a  more  measured 
manner. 

"  Captain  Jarvis  has  empowered  me,  sir,  to  make  any  ar- 

rangement with  yourself  or  friend,  previously  to  your  meet- 
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•ing,  which  he  hopes  may  be  as  soon  as  possible,  if  convenient 

to  yourself,"  replied  the  soldier,  coolly. 
Denbigh  viewed  him  for  a  moment  with  astonishment,  ia 

silence  ;  when  recbljectiiig  himself,  he  said  mildly,  and  with- 

out  the  least  agitation,  "  I  cannot  affect,  sir,  not  to  understand 
your  meaning,  but  ̂ m  at  a  loss  to  imagine  wh^t  act  of  mine 

can  have  niade  Mr.  Jarvis  wish  to  niake  such  an  appesil." 
"  Surely  Mr,  Denbigh  cannot  think,  a  man  of  Captain  Jar- 

vis's  spirit  can, (yuetly  submit,  to  the  indignity  put  upon  him 
last  evening,  by  your  dancing  with  Miss  Moseley,  after  she 

had  declined  the  honor  to  himself,"  s^id  the  captain,  affecting 
an  incredulous  smile.  "  My  Xiord  Qiatterton,  and  myself  can 
easily  settle  the  preliminaries,  as  Captain  Jarvis  is  much  dis- 

posed to  consult  your  wishes,  si?',  iJi  'Ws  aff^r." 

"  If  he  consults  my  wishes,''  said  Denbigh,  smiling,  "  h^ 
will  think  no  more  abou,t  it."    , 

"A-t  ivl^at  time,  sh,  wiJl  it  be  convenient  to  give  him  the 

meeting  ?"  then,  speaking  with  a  fcipid  of  bravado  gentlemen 
of  his  cast  are  fond  of  assuming,  "my  friend  would nothuriy 

any  settlement  of  your  affairs," 
"  I  can  never  meet  Captain  Jarvis  vifith  hostile  intentions," 

replied.  Dienbigh,  calmly, 

"Sir!"'
 

"I  decline  the  combat,  sir,"  said  Denbigh,  with  more 
firmness. 

"  Your  reasons,  sir,  if  you  please  ?"  asked  Ca,ptain  Digby 
compressing  his  Ups,  and  drawing  up  with  an  air  of  persona, 
interest. 

"  Surely,"  cried  Chatterton,  who  had  with  difficulty 

estrained  his  feelijtgs,  "  surely  Mr.  Denbigh  could  never  so 
far  forget  himself  as  cruelly  to  expose  Miss  Moseley  by 

accepting  this  invitation," 
"Your  reason,  my  lord,"  said   Denbigh,,  with  interest. 
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'■  would  at  all  times  have  its  ■weight;  but  I  wish  not  to 
qualify  an  act  of  what  I  conceive  to  be  principle  by  any  lesser 

consideration.  I  cannot  meet  Captain  Jai-vis,  or  any  other 
man,  in  private  combat.  There  can  jexist  no  necessity  for  an 

appeal  to  arms  in  any  society  where  the  laws  rule,  and  I  am 

averse  to  bloodshed.'' 

"  Very  extraordinary,"  muttered  Captain  Digby,  somewhat 

at  a  loss  how  to  act;  but  the  calm'  and  collected  manner  of 
Denbigh  prevented  a  reply ;  and  after  declining  a  cup  of  tea, 

a  liquor  he  never  drank,  he  withdrew,  saying  he  would 

acquaint  his  friend  with  Mr.  Denbigh's  singular  notions. 
Captain  Digby  had  left  Jarvis  at  an  inn,  about  half  a  mile 

from  the  rectory,  for  the  convenience  of  receiving  early  infor- 
mation of  the  result  of  his  conference.  The  you;ng  man  had 

walked  up  and  down  the  room  during  Digby's  absence,  in  a 
train  of  reflections  eatirely  new  to  him.  He  was  the  only 

son  of  his  aged  father  and  mother,  the  protector  of  his  sisters, 
and,  he  might  say,  the  sole  hope  of  a  rising  family ;  and  then, 

possibly,  Denbigh  might  not  have  meant  to  offend  him — he 
might  even  have  been  engaged  beforethey  came  to  the  house; 

-  or  if  not,  it  might  have  been  inadvertence  on  the  part  of  Miss 
Moseley.  That  Denbigh  would  ofier  some  explanation  he 

believed,  and  he  had  fully  inade  up  his  mind  to  accept  it,  let 

it  be  what  it  might,  as  his  fighting  fiiend  entered. 

"Well,"  said  Jarvis,  in  a  tone  that  denote'd  anything  but 
a  consciousness  that  all  was  well. 

"  He  says  he  will  not  meet  you,''  dryly  exclaimed  his 
friend,  throwing  himself  into  a  chair,  and  ordering  a  glass  of 

randy  and  water. 

"  Not  meet  me !"  exclaimed  Jarvis,  in  surprise.   "  if^aged, 

perhaps  ?" 

"  Engaged  to  his  d — d  conscience." 
"  To  his  conscience !     I  do  not  know  whether  I  rightly 
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anderstand  you,  Captain  Digby,"  said  Jarvisj  catching  hi» 
breath,  and  raising  hiss  voice  a  very  little.  ' 

"Then,  Captain  Jai-vis,"  said  his  friend,  tossing  off  his 

brandy,  and  speaking  with  great  deliberation^  "  he  says  that 
nothing — uuderBtand  !i>e — mothinff  viW  ever  make  him  figh 

^  duel." 

)    "  He  will  not !''  rried  Jarvis,  in  a  loud  voice. 
"No,  he  will  Pot.,''  said  Digby,  handing  his  glass  to  the 

jvaiter  for  a  fresk  supply. 

"He  shall,  hy   .!" 
"  I  don't  kr>ow  how  you  will  make  him." 

"Make  him!    I'll— I'll  post  him." 
"  Never  do  that,"  said  the  captain,  turning  to  him,  as  he 

leaned  his  «lbows  on  the  table.  "It  only  makes  both  parties 

ridiculous.  But  I'll  tell  you  what  you  may  do.  There's  a 
Lord  Chatterton  who  takes  the  matter  up  with  warmth.  If 

I  were  not  afraid  of  his  interests  hurting  my  promotion,  I 

should  have  resented  something  that  fell  from  him  myself. 

He  will  fight,'  I  dare  say,  and  I'll  just  return  and  require  an 
explanation  of  his  words  on  your  behalf." 

"  No,  no,"  said  Jarvis,  rather  hastily;  "he — Ae.is  related 

to  the  Moseleys,  and  I  have  views  there  it  might  injure." 
"  Did  you  think  to  forward  your  views  by  making  the 

young  lady  the  subject  of  a  duel?"  asked  Captain  Digby 
sarcastically,  and  eyeing  his  companion  with  contempt. 

"Yes,  yes,"  said  Jarvis;  "it  would  certainly,  hurt  my 
views."  ■' 

"  Here's  to  the  health  of  His  Majesty's  gallant   regj 
ment  of  foot !"  cried  Captain  Digby,  in  a  tone  of  irony,  whea 
three-quarters  drunk,  at  the  mess-table,  that  evening,  "  and 

to  its  champion.  Captain  Henry  Jarvis !" 
One  of  the  corps  was  present  accidentally  as  a  guest;  and 

tbfe  following  week,  the  inhabitants  of  F   saw  the  regi- 
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ment  in  their  barracks,  marching  to  slow  time  after  the  body 
of  Horace  Djgby. 

Lord  Chatterton,  in  relating  the  part  of  the  foregoing  cir- 

cumstances which  fell  under  his  observation,  did  ample  justice 

to  the  conduct  of  Denbigh  ;  a  degree  of  hberality  which  did 

him  no  little  credit,  as  he  plainly  saw  in  that  gentleman  he 
had,  or  soon  would  have,  a  rival  in  the  dearest  wish  of  his 

heart ;  and  the  smiling  approbation  with  which  his  cousia 
Emily  rewarded  him  for  his  candor  almost  sickened  him  with 

apprehension.  The  ladies  were  not  slow  in  expressing  their 

disgust  at  the  conduct  of  Jarvis,  or  backward  in  their  approva! 

of  Denbigh's  forbearance.  Lg,dy  Moseley  turned  with  horror 
from  a  picture  in  which  she  could  see  nothing  but  murder 

and  bloodshed ;  but  both  Mrs.  Wilson  and  her  niece  secretly 

applauded  a  sacrifice  of  worldly  feelings  on  the  altar  of  duty; 

the  former  admiring  the  consistent  refusal  of  admitting  any 

collateral  inducements,  in  explanation  of  his  decision :  the 

latter,  while  she  saw  the  act  in  its  true  colors,  could  hardly 

help  believing  that  a  regard  for  her  feehngs  had,  in  a  trifling 

degree,  its  influence  in  inducing  him  to  decline  the  meeting. 
Mrs.  Wilson  saw  at  once  what  a  hold  such  unusual  conduct 

would  take  on  the  feelings  of  her  niece,  and  inwardly 

determined  to  increase,  if  possible,  the  watchfulness  she  had 

invariably  observed  on  all  he  said  or  did,  as  likely  to  elucidate 
his  real  character,  well  knowing  that  the  requisites  to  bring 

or  to  keep  happiness  in  the  married  state  were  numerous  and 

indispensable  ;  and  that  the  display  of  a  part'cular  excellence, 
however  good  in  itself,  was  by  no  means  conclusive  as  to 
character ;  in  short,  that  we  perhaps  as  often  meet  with  a 

favorite  principle  as'  with  a  besetting  sin. 
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CHAPTER  XIV. 

SiE  Edward  Mos?lby  had  some  difficulty  in  restraining 

the  impetuosity  of  his  son,  who  was  disposed  to  resent  this 

impertinent  interference  of  young  Jarvis  witli  the  conduct  of 
his  favorite  sister ;  indeed,  the  young  man  only  yielded  to 

his  profound  respect  to  his  father's  commands,  aided  by  a 
strong  representation  on  the  part  of  his  sister  of  the  disagree- 

able consequences  of  connecting  her  name  with  such  a  quarrel. 

It  was  seldom  the  good  baronet  felt, himself  called  "on  to  act 
as  decidedly  as  on  the  present  occasion.  He  spoke  to  the 

merchant  in  warm,  but  gentleman-like  terms,  of  the  conse- 
quences which  might  have  resulted  to  his  own  child  from  the 

intemperate  act  of  his  son ;  exculpated  Emily  entirely  from 

censure,  by  explaining  her  engagement  to  dance  with  Den- 

bigh, previously  to  Captain  Jarvis's  application;  and  hinted 
the  necessity,  if  the  affair  was  not  amicably  terminated,  of 

protecting  the  peace  of  mind  of  his  daughters  ftgainst  any 
similar  exposures,  by  declining  the  acquaintance  of  a  neighbof 

he  respected  as  much  as  Mr.  Jarvis. 
The,  merchant  was  a  man  of  few  words,  but  Of  great 

promptitude.  He  had  made  bis  fortune,  and  more  than  one 

saved  it,  by  his  decision  ;  and  assuring  the  baronet  he  shoul 

hear  no  more  of  it,  he  took  his  hat  and  hurried  home  from 

the  village,  where  the  conversation  passed.  On  arriving  at 

his  own  house,  he  found  the  family  Collected  in  the  parlor  for 

a  morning  ride,  and  throwing  himself  into  a  chair,  he  broke 

put  ou  the  whole  party  with  great  violence. 

"  bo,  Mre.  Jarvis,"  he  cried„  "  you  would  spoil  a  verj 
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tolerable  book-keeper,  by  -wishing  to  have  a  soldier  in  your 
family ;  and  there  stands  the  puppy  who  would  have  blov^n 

out  the  brains  of  a  deserving  young  man,  if  the  good  sense 

of  Mr.  Denbigh  had  not  denied  him  the  opportunity." 

"  Mercy  1"  cried  the  alarmed  matron,  on  whom  Newgate 
^for  her  early  life  had  been  passed  near  its  walls),  with  all 

1  s  horrors,  floated,  and  a  contemplation  of  its  punishments 

"Lad  been  her  juvenile  lessons  of  morality — "  Harry !  Harry ! 
■would  you  commit  murder  ?" 

"  Murder !"  echoed  her  son,  looking  askance,  as^f  dodging 
the  bailifife.  ''  No,  mother ;  I  wanted  nothing  but  what  was 
fair.  Mr.  Denbigh  would  have  had  an  equal  chance  to 

blow  out  my  brains ;  I  am  sure  everything  would  have  been 

fair." 
"Equal  chancel"  muttered  his  father,  who  had  cooled 

himself,  in  some  measure,  by  an  extra  pinch  of  snuff.  "  No, 
sir,  you  have  no  brains  to  lose.  But  I  have  promised  Sir 

•  Edward  that  you  shall  make  proper  apologies  to  himself,  to 

his  daughter,  and  ,  to  Mr.  Denbigh."  This  was  rather 
exceeding  the  truth,  but  the  alderman  prided  himself  on 

performing  rather  move  than  he  promised. 

"  Apology  1"  exclaimed  the  captain.  "  Why,  sir,  the 
apology  is  due  to  me.  Ask  Colonel  Egerton  if  he  ever 

heard  of  apologies  being  made  by  the  challenger." 
"  No,  sure,"  said  the  mother,  who,  having  made  out  the 

;truth  of  the  matter,  thought  it  was  likely  enough  to  be 

creditable  to  her  child ;  "  Colonel  Egerton  never  heard  of 

such  a  thing.    ,Did  you,  colonel?" 

"  Why,  madam,"  said  the  colonel,  hesitatingly,  and  politely 
janding  the  merchant  his  snuflf-box,  which,  in  his  agitation, 

had  fallen  on  the  floor,  "  circumstances  sometimes  justify  a 

departiu'e  from  ordinary  measures.  You  are  certainly  right 
as  a  rule ;   but  not  knowing  the  particulars  in  the  present 
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case,  it  is  difficult  for  me  to  decide.     Miss  Jairyia,  the  tilbuiy 

is  ready."  i  ..: 
The  colonel  bowed  respectfully  to  the  merchant,  kissed  his 

hand  to  his  wife,  and  led  their,  daughter  to  his  carriage. 

"  Do  you  make  the  apologies  ?"  asked  Mr.  Jarvis,  as  th 
door  closed. 

"  No,  sir,"  replied  the  captain,  sullenly '    -  r 
,  "  Then  you  must  make  your  pay  answer  for  the  next  sis 

months,"  cried  the  father,  taking  a  signed  draft  on  his  banker 
from  his_pocket,  coolly  tearing  it  in  two  pieces,  carefully 

putting  the  name  in  his  mouth,  and  chewing  it  into  a  halL 

"  Why,  alderman,"  said  his  wife  (a  name  she  never  used 
unless  she  had  something  to  gain  from  her  spouse,  who  loved 

to  hear  the  appellation  after  he  had  relinquished  the  office), 

"  it  appeal's  to  me  that  Harry  has  shown  nothing  but  a  proper 

sjarit.     You  are  unkind — indeed  you  are." 
"  A  proper  spirit  1  In  what  way  ?  Do<  you  know  any- 

thing of  the  matter  ?" 
"  It  is  a  proper  spirit  for  a  soldier  to  fight,  I  suppose,"  said 

the  wife,  a  little  at  a  loss  to  explain. 

"  Spirit,  or  no  spirit,  apology,  or  ten  and  sixpence.'' 

"Harry,"  said  his  mother,  holding  up  her  fingel^  in  a 
menacing  attitude,  as  soon  as  her  husband  had  left  the  room 

(for  he  had  last  spoken  with  the  dooir  in  his  hand),  "  if  you 

do  beg  his  pardon,  you  are  no  son  of  mine." 
"  No,"  cried  Miss  Sarah,  "  nor  any  brother  of  mine'.  It 

would  be  insufferably  mean." 

"  Who  will  pay  my  debts  ?"  asked  the  son,  looking  up  at 
the  ceiling. 

"Why,  I  would,  my  child,  if — ^if — ^I  had  not  spent  my 

ffwn  allowance." 

"  I  would,"  echoed  the  sister ;  ''  but  if  we  go  to  Bath,  you 

know,  I  shall  want  all  my  m&ney.* 
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"Who  will  pay  my  debts  ?,"  repeated  the  son. 

"Apology,  indeed !      Who  is  he,  that  you,  a  son  of  ' 
A-lderman— of— Mr.  Jarvis,  of  the  deanery,  B   ,  North' 
amptonshire,  should  heg  his- pardon — a  yagrantthat  nobody 
knows !" 

"Who  will  pay  my  debts  2"  again  iactuired  the  captain, 
drumming  with  his  foot." 

"  HaiTy,"  exclaimed  the  mother,  "  do  you  love  money 
better  than  honors — a  soldier's  honor  ?" 

"No,  mother;  but  I  like  good  eating  and  drinking.  Think 
mother ;  it's  a  cool  five  hundred,  and  that's  a  famous  deal  of 

money." 

''Harry,"  cried  the  mother,  in  a  rage^  "you  are  not  fit  for 
a  soldier.     I  wish  I  were  in  your  place." 

"  I  wish,  v^ith  all  my  heart,  you  had  been  for  an  hour  this 

morning,"  thought  the  son.  After  aiguing  for  some  time 
longei-,  they  compromised^  .by  agreeing  to  leave  it  to  the 
decision  of  Colonel  Egerton,  who,  the  mother  did  not  doubt, 

would  applaud  her  maintaining  the  Jarvis  digflity,  a  family 
in  which  he  took  quite  as  much  interest  as  he  felt  for  his 

own — so  he  had  told  her  fifty  times.  .  The  captain,  however, 
determined  within  himself  to  touch  the  five  hundred,  let  the 

colonel  decide  as  he  might;  but  the  colonel's. decision  obviated 
all,  difficulties.  The  question,  was  put  to  him  by  Mrs.  Javvis, 

on  his  return  fromith^  ̂ 'iringn  ̂ itJi  no  doubt  the  decision 

would  be  favorable  to  her  opinion.  The  colonel  and  herself, 

she  said,  never  disagreed ;  and  the  lady  was  right — foa' 
wherever  his  interest  mad^  it  desirable  to  convert.  Mrs.  Jarvi 

to  his  side  of  the  question,  Egerton  had  a  manner  of  doing  it 
that  never  failed,  tp  succeed. 

"  Why,  madam,"  said  he,  with  one  of  his  mo-st  agreeable 
smiles,  "apologies,  are  different  things,  at  different  timeg. 
You  are  certainly  right  in  your  sentiments,  as  relates  tp  « 
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proper  spirit  in  a  soldier ;  but  no  one  can  doubt  the  spirit  of 

the  captain,  after  the  stand  he  took  in  this  affair ;  if  Mr.  Den- 
bigh would  not  meet  him  (a  very  extraordinary  measure,  in 

deed,  I  confess);  what  can  your  son  do  more?  He'' cannot 
make  a  man  fight  against  his  will,  you  know." 

" True,  true,"  cried  the  matron,  impatiently,  "I  do  not 
want  him  to  fight ;  heaven  forbid  !  but  why  should  he,  the 

challenger,  beg  pardon?  I  am  sure,  to  have  the  thing  regu- 

lar, Mr.  Denbigh  is  the  one  to  ask  forgiveness." 
The  colonel  felt  at  a  httle  loss  how  to  reply,  when  Jarvis, 

in  whom  the  thoughts  of  the  five  hundred  pounds  had  worked 

a  revolution,  exclaimed — 

"  You  know,  mother;  I  accused  him — that  is,  I  suspected 
him  of  dancing  with  Miss  Moseley  against  my  right  to  her; 
now  you  find  that  it  was  all  a  mistake,  and  so  I  had  better 

act  with  dignity,  and  confess  my  error." 

"  Oh,  by  all  means,"  cried  the  colonel,  who  saw  the  danger 
of  an  embarrassing  rupture  between  the  fa;milies,  otherwise : 

"delicacy  to  your  sex  particularly  requires  that,  ma'aln, 

from  your  son ;"  and  he  accidentally  dropped  a  letter  as  he 
spdse. 

"From  Sir  Edgar,  colonel?"  asked  Mrs.  Jarvis,  as  he 
stooged  to  pick  it  up. 

"  From' Sir  Edgar;  ma'am,  and  he  begs  to  be  remembered 

to  yourself  and  all  of  your  amiable  family." 
Mrs.  Jarvis  inclined  her  body,  in  what  she  intended  for  a 

graceful  bend,  and  sighed — a  casual  observer  might  have 

*hought,  with  maternal  anxiety  for  the  reputation  of  her  child 
—but  it  was  conjugal  regret,  that  the  political  obstinacy  of 
the  alderman  had  prevented  his  carrying  up  an  address,  and 

thus  becoming  Sir  Timothy.,  Sir  Edgar's  heir  prevailed,  ;and, 
the  captain  received  permission  to  do  what  he  had  done 
several  hours  before. 
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On  leaving  the  room,  after  the  first  discussion,  and  before 
the  appeal,  the  captain  had  hastened  to  his :  father  with  his 
concessions.  The  old  gentleman  knew  too  well  the  influence 

of  five  hundred  pounds  to.  doubt  the  effect  in  the  present  in 

stance,  and  he  had  ordered  his  carriage  for  the  excursion 

It  came,  and  to  the  hall  they  proceeded.  The  captain  found 

his  intended  antagonist,  and  in  a  rather  uncouth  manner,  he 

made  the  required  concession.  He  was  restored  to  his  former 

favor^ — ^no  gi-eat  distinction — and  his  visits  to  the  hall  were 
suffered,  but  with  a  dislike  Emily  could  never  conquer,  nor 
at  all  times  conceal. 

Denbigh  was  occupied  with  a  book,  when  Jarvis  com- 
menced his  speech  to  the  baronet  and  his  daughter,  and  was 

apparently  too  much  engaged  with  its  contents,  to  understand 

what  was  going  on,  as  the  captain  blundered  through.  It 

was  necessary,  the  captain  saw  by  a  glance  of  his  father's 
eyes,  to  say  something  to  that  gentleman;  who  had  delicately 

withdrawn  to  a  distant  window.  His  speech  was  conse- 
quently made  here  too,  and  Mrs.  Wilson  could  not  avoid 

stealing  a  look  at  them.  Denbigh  smiled,  and  bowed  in 

silence.  It  is  enough,  thought  the  widow  ;  the  offence  was 

not  against  him,  it  was  against  his  Maker ;  he  should  not  ar- 
rogate to  himself,  in  any  manner,  the  right  to  forgive^,  or  to 

require  apologies' — the  whole  is  consistent.  The  subject  was 
never  afterwards  alluded  to  :  Denbigh  appeared  to  have  for- 

gotten it ;  and  Jane  sighed  gently,  asshe  devoutly  hoped  the 

colonel  was  not  a  duellist.  • 

Several  days  passed  before  the  deanery!  ladies  could  suffi- 

ciently! forgive  the  indignity  their  family  had' sustained,  to 
resume  the  customary  intercourse.  Like  all  other  grievances, 

where  the  passions  are  chiefly  interested,  it  was  forgotten  in 

time,  however,  and  things  were  put  in  some  measure  on  their 

former  footing.     The  death  of  Digby  served  to  increase  the 
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hon-or  of  itbe  Moseleys,  and  Jarvis  kimself  felt:  rather  uncom- 
fortable, <m  more  accouoits  .than  one,  at  the  fatal  termination 

of  the  unpleasant  tasiness. 
Chatterton,'who  to  his  friends  had  not  hesitelted  to  avow 

his  attachment  to  his  cousin,  btit  who  had  never  pi-oposed  for 
her,  as  his  present  views  and  fortune  were  not,  in  his  estima* 

tion,  suflScient  for  her  proper  support,  had  pushed  every  in 

terest  he  possessed,  and  left  no  steps  unattempfed  an  honor- 

able man  cmiM  resoi't  to,  to  effect  his. object.  The  desire  to 
provide  for.  his  sisters  had  been  backed  by  the  ardor,  of  a 

passion  that  had  reached  its  crisis ;  and  the  young  peer  who 

could  not,  in  the  present  state  of  things,  abandon  the  field  to 
a  rival  so  ̂ formidable  as  Denbigh,  even  to  further  his  tiews  to 

preferment,  was  waiting  in  anxious  suspense  the  decision  on 

Jiis  application.  A  letter  from  his  friend  informed  him,  his 

opponent  was  likely  to  succeed;  that,  in  short,  all  hopes  of 
success  h»d  deft  hjm.  Chatterton  was  in  despair.  On  the 

following  day,  however,  he  received  a  second  letter  from  the 

same  friend,  unexpectedly  announcing  his  appointment. 

After  mentioning  the  fact,  he  went  on  to  say— ̂ "  The  cause  of 
this  sudden  revolution  in  your-ikvor  is  unknown  to  me,  and 
unlesa  your  lordship  has  obtained  interest  I  ani  ignorant  of, 

it  js^one  of  the  most  singular  instances  of  ministerial  caprice 

I  have  ever  known."  Chatterton  was  as  much  at  a  loss  as 
his  friend,. to  understaM  the  affair;  but  it  niattered  not j  he 

could  now  offer  to  Emiiy — it  was  a '  patent  office  of  great 
value,  and  a  few  years  would  amply  portion  his  sisters.  That 

very  day,  therefore,  he  proposed,  and  Was  refused. 

Emily  had  a  difficult  task  to  avoids  selfj^feproach,  in  regu 
latingher  deportment  on  this  occasion.  She  was  fond  of 

Chatterton  as  a  relation — as  her  brother's  friend'-^as  the  bro 

ther  of  G-iuce,  and  even  on  his  own  account ;  but  it  was  the 

fondness  of  a  sister.     His  manner — his  words,  which,  although 
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aever  addressed  to  hei-self,  were  sometimes  overheard  uuinten- 
tionally,  and  sometimes  reached  her  through  her  sisters,  had 
left  her  in  no  doubt  of  his  attatjhment ;  she  was  excessively 
grieved  at  the  discovery,  and  had  innocently  appealed  to  her 
aunt  for  directions  how  to  proceed.  Of  his  intentions  she  had 

no  doubt,  but  at  the  same  time  he  had  not  put  her  in  a  situa- 

tion to  dispel  his  hopes ;  as  to  encouragement,  in  the  usuiit 

neaning  of  the  term,  she  gave  none  to  him,  nor  to  any  one 
else.  There  are  no  little  attentions  that  lovei-s  are  fond  of 
shovrang  to  tiieir  mistresses,  and  which  mistresses  are  fond  of 

receiving,  that  Emily  ever  permitted  to  any  gentleman — bo 

rides — no  walks— no  tete-a-tetesv  Alwaj^s  natural  and  un- 
affected, thra:e  was  a,  simple  dignity  about  her  that  forbade 

the  request,  almost  the  thought,  in  the  gentlemen  of  her  ac- 
quaintance :  she  had  no  amusements,  no  pleasures  of  any  kind 

in  which  her  sisters  were  not  her  companions ;  and  if  any- 
thing was  on  the  carpet  that  required  am  attendant,  John 

was  ever  ready.  He  was  devoted  to  hjer ;  the  decided  pre- 

ference she  gave  him  over  every  other  man,  upon  such  occa- 
sions, flattered  his  affecMon;  and  he  would,  at  a,ny  time, 

leave  even  Grace  Chatterton  to  ajttend  his  sister^  All  this 

too  was  witfaoult  affectation,  and  gieiieii'aJly  without  notice. 
Emily  so  looked  the  delicacy  and  reserve  she  acted  with  so 
little  ostentation  that  not  even  her  own  sex  had  affixed  to 

her  conduct  the  epithet  of  squeamish ;  it  was  difficult,  there- 

fore, for  her  to  do  anything  which  would  show  Lord  Chat- 

terton her  disinclination  to  his  suit,  without  assuming  a  dis- 
like she  did  not  feel,  or  giving  him  slights  that  neither  good 

breeding  nor  good  nature  could  justify.  At  one  time,  indieed, 
she  had  expressed  a  wish  to  return  to  Clara ;  but  this  Mrs. 

Wilson  thought  would  only  protract  the  evil,  and  she  was 

compelled  to  wait  his  own  time.  The  peer  -himself  did  not 
lejoice  more  in  his  ability  to  make  the  offer,  ther«fore,  than 
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Emily  did  to  have  it  in  her  power  to. decline  it.  Her  rejec. 

don  was  firm  and  unqualified,  but  uttered  with  a  grace  and  a 

tenderness  to  his  feelings,  that  bound  her  lover  tighter  than 
ever  in  ber  chains,  and  he  resolved  on  immediate  flight  as  hv^ 

only  recourse. 

"  I  hope  nothing  unjileasant  has  occurred  to  Lord  Chat- 

terton,"  said  Denbigh,  with  great  interest,  as  he  reached  the 
spot  where  the  young  peer  stood  leaning  his  head  against  a 
tree,  on  his  way  from  the  rectory  to  the  hall. 

Chatterton  raised  his  face  as  he  spoke :  there  were  evident 

traces  of  tears  on  it,  and  Denbigh,  greatly  shocked,  was  about 

to  proceed  as  the  other  caught  his  arm. 

"Mr.  Denbigh,"  said  the  young,  man,  in  a  voice  almost 
choked  with  emotion,  "  may  you  never  know  the  ,pain  I  have 
felt  this  morning.  Emily — Emily  Moseley — ^is  lost  to  me — 
fdr  ever." 

For  a  moment  the  blood  rushed  to  the  face  of  Denbigh^ 

and  his  eyes  flashed  with  .1  look  that  Chatterton  could  not 

stand.  He  turned,  as  the  voice  pf  Denbigh,  in  those 

r©marka,ble  tones  which  distinguished  it  from  every  other 

voice  he  had  ever  heard,  uttered —      ^ 

"  Chatterton,  my  lord,  we  are  friends,  I  hope — ^I  wish  it, 

from  my  heart." 
■'  '^  Go,;Mr.  Denbigh — go.     You  were  going  to  Miss  Moseley 

— do  not  let  me  detain  you," 

"I  am  going  with  yoM,  Lord  Chatterton,  unless  you  forbid 

it,"  said  Denbigh,  with  emphasis,  slipping  his  arm  through 
that  of  the  peer. 

For  two  hours  they  walked  together  in  the  pa*k;  and 

tvhen  they  appeared  at  dinner,  Etriily  wondered  why  Mr, 

Denbigh  had  taken  a  seat  next  to  her  mother,  instead  of  his 

usual  place  between  herself  and  her  aunt.  In  tl;e  evening, 

he  announced  his  intention  of  leaving  B^——  for  a  short  time 
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with  Lord  Chatterton.  They  were  going  to  London  together ; 
but  he  hoped  to  return  within  ten  days.  This  sudden 

determination  caused  some  surprise;  but,  as  the  dowager 
supposed  it  was  to  secure  the  new  situation,  and  the  remainder 

of  their  friends  thought  it  might  be  business,  it  was  soon 

forgotten,  though  much  regretted  for  the  time.  The  gentle- 
men left  the  hall  that  night  to  proceed  to  an  inn,  from  which 

they  could  obtain,  a  chaise  and  horses ;  and  the  following 

morning,  when  the  baronet's  family  assembled  around  their 
social  breakfast,  they  were  many  miles  on  the  road  to  tho 

metropolis. 
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CHAPTER  XV. 

Last  Ghatterton,  finding  that  little  was  to  be  expected 

in  her  present  situation,  excepting  what  she  looted  forward 

to  from  the  varying  admiration  of  John  Mosele'y  to  her 
youngest  daughter,  determined  to  accept  an  invitation  of 

some  standing  to  a  nobleman's  seat  about  fifty  miles  from 
the  hall,  and,  in  order  to  keep  things  in  their  proper  places, 
to  leave  Grace  with  her  friends,  who  had  expressed  a  wish 

to  that  effect.  Accordingly,  the  day  succeeding  the  depar- 
ture of  her  son,  she  proceeded  on  her  expedition,  accompanied 

by  her  wiUing  assistant  in  the  matrimonial  speculations. 

Grace  Ghatterton  was  by  nature  retiring  and  delicate ;  but 

her  feelings  were  acute,  and  on  the  subject  of  female  pro- 
priety sensitive  to  a  degree,  that  the  great  want  of  it  in  a 

relation  she  loved  as  much  as  her  mother  had  possibly  in 

some  measure  increased.  Her  affections  were  too  single  in 

their  objects  to  have  left  her  long  in  doubt  as  to  their  nature 

with  respect  to  the  baronet's  son ;  and  it  was  one  of  the  most 
painful  orders  she  had  ever  received,  that  which  compelled 

her  to  accept  her  cousin's  invitation.  Her  mother  waa 
peremptory,  however,  and  Grace  was  obliged  to  comply. 
Every  delicate  feeling  she  possessed  revolted  at  the  step: 

the  visit  itself  was  unwished  for  on  her  part ;  but  there  did 

■  exist  a  reason  which  had  reconciled  her  to  that— the  wedding 
of  Clara.  But  now  to  remain,  after  all  her  family  had  gone, 

in  the  house  where  resided  the  man  who  had  as  yet  never 
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solicited  those  affections  she  had  been  unable  to  withhold,  it 

was  humiliating — it  was  degrading  her  in  her  own  esteem, 
and  she  could  scarcely  endure  it. 

It  is  said  that  -women  are  fertile  in  inventions  to  further 

their  schemes  of  personal  gratification,  vanity,  or  even  mischief. 

It  may  be  it  is  true ;  but  the  writer  of  these  pages  is  a  man 

— one  who  has  seen  much  of  the  other  sex,  and  he  is  happy 
to  have  an  opportunity  of  paying  a  tribute  to  female  purity 
and  female  truth.  That  there  are  hearts  so  disinterested  as 

to  lose  the  considerations  of  self,  in  advancing  the  happiness 

of  those  they  love  ;  that  there  are  minds  so  pure  as  to  recoil 

with  disgust  from  the  admission  of  deception,  indelicacy,  or 

management,  he  knows ;  for  he  has  seen  it  from  long  and 

close  examination.  He  regrets  that  the  very  artlessness  of 
those  who  are  most  pure  in  the  one  sex,  subjects  them  to  the 

suspicions  of  the  grosser  materials  which  compose  the  other 

He  believes  that  innocency,  singleness  of  heart,  ardency  of 

feeling,  and  unalloyed,  shrinking  delicacy,  sometimes  exist  in 

the  female  bosom,  to  an  extent  that  but  few  men  are  happy 

enough  to  discover,  and  that  most  men  believe  incompatible 
with  the  frailties  of  human  nature.  Grace  Chatterton 

possessed  no  little  of  what  may  almost  be  called  this  ethereal 

spirit,  and  a  visit  to  Bolton  parsonage  was  immediately  pro- 
posed by  her  to  Emily.  The  latter,  too  innocent  herefelf  to 

suspect  the  motives  of  her  cousin,  was  happy  to  be  allowed 

to  devote  a  fortnight  to  Clara,  uninterrupted  by  the  noisy 
round  of  visiting  and  congratulations  which  had  attended  her 

firet  week ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  and  the  two  girls  left  the  hall 

the  same  day  with  the  Dowager  Lady  Chatterton.  Francis 

and  Clara  were  happy  to  receive  them,  and  they  were  imme- 

.  diately  domesticated  in  then-  new  abode.  Doctor  Ives  and 
his  wife  had  postponed  an  annual  visit  to  a  relation  of  the 

former  on  ao^oimt  of  the  marriage  of  their  son,  and  they  now 
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availed  themselves  of  this  visit  to  perform  their  own  engage- 
ment.     B    appeared   in  some  measure  deserted,  and 

Egerton  had  the  field  almost  to  himself.  Summei-  had 
arrived,  and  the  country  bloomed  in  all  its  luxuriance  of 

vegetation :  everything  was  propitious  to  the  indulgence  df 
the  softet  passions ;  and  Lady  Moseley,  ever  a  strict  adherent 
to  forms  and  decorum,  adnlitted  the  intercourse  between 

Jane  and  her  admirer  to  be  carried  to  as  great  lengths  as 

those  forms  would  justify.  Still  the  colonel  was  not  explicit  ; 
and  Jane,  whose  delicacy  dreaded  the  exposure  of  feelings 

that  Was  involved  in  his  declaration,  gave  or  sought  no 

marked  opportunities  for  the  avowal  of  his  passion.  Yet 

they  were  seldom  separate,  and  both  Sir  Edward  and  his 

wife  looked  forward  to  their  future  union  as  a  thing  not  to  be 

doubted.  Lady  Moseley  had  given  up  her  youngest  child  so 

absolutely  to  the  government  of  her  aunt,  that  she  seldom 

thought  of  her  future  establishment.  She  had  that  kind  of 

reposing  confidence  in  Mrs.  Wilson's  proceedings  that  feeble 
minds  ever  bestow  on  those  who  are  much  superior  to  them; 

land  she  even  approved  of  a  system  in  many  respects  which 
ishe  CQuld  not  endeavor  to  imitate.  Her  affection  for  Emily 

was  not,  however,  less  than  what  she  felt  for  her  other 

children'  she  was,  in  fact,  her  favorite,  and,  had  the 
discijpliiie  of  Mre.  Wilson  admitted  of  so  weak  an  interference, 

might  have  been  injured  as  such. 
John  Mbseley  had  been  able  to  find  out  exactly  the  hour 

they  breakfasted  at  the  deanery,  the  length  of  time  it  took 

Egerton's  horses  to  go  the  distance  between  that  house  and 
the  hall ;  and  on  the  sixth  moraing  after  the  departure  of  his 

aunt,  Johli's  bays  were  in  his  phaeton,  and  allowing  ten  mi- 
nutes for  the  mile  and  a  half  to  the  park  gates,  John  had  got 

happily  off  his  own  territories,  before  he  met  the  tilbury  tra- 
velling eastward.    I  am  not  to  know  which  road  the  colonel 
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may  turn,  thought  John  :  and  after  a  few  friendly,  but  rather 

hasty  greetings,  the  bays  were  again  in  full  trot  to  the  par- 
sonage, i 

"■  John,''  said  Einily,  holding  out  her  hand  affectionately, 
and  smiling  a  little  archly,  as  he  approached  the  window 

where  she  stood,  "  you  should  take  a  lesson  in  driving  from 
Frank ;  you  have  turned  more  than  one  hair,  I  believe." 

"  How  is  Clara  ?"  cried  John,  hastily,  taking  the  offered 
hand,  with  a  kiss,  "  aye,  and  aunt  Wilson  ?" 

"  Both  well,  brother,  and  out  walking  this  fine  morning." 

"  How  happens  it  you  are  not  with  them  ?"  inquired  the 

brother,  throwing  his  eyes  round  the  room.  "  Have  they  left 

you  alone  ?" 
"  No,  Grace  has  this  moment  left  me." 

"  Well,  Emily,"  said  John,  taking  his  seat  very  compo- 
sedly, but  keeping  his  eyes  on  the  door,  "I  have  come  to 

dine  with  you.  I  thought  I  owed  Clara  a  visit,  and  have 

managed  nicely  to  give  the  colonel  the  go-by." 

"  Clara  will  be  happy  to  see  you,  dear  John,  and  so  will 

aunt,  and  so  am  I" — as  she  drew  aside  his  fine  hair  with  her 
fingers  to  cool  his  forehead. 

"  And  why  not  Grace,  too  ?"  asked  John,  with  a  look  of  a 
little  alarm. 

"  And  Grace,  too,  I  fancy — but  here  she  is,  to  answer  for 
herself." 

Grace  said  little  on  her  entrance,  but  her  eyes  were 

brighter  than  usual,  and  she  looked  so  contented  and  happj; 

hat  Emily  observed  to  her,  in  an  affectionate  manner — 

"  I  knew  the  eau-de-Cologne  would  do  your  head  good." 
"  Is  Miss  Chatterton  unwell  T  asked  John,  with  a  look  of 

interest. 

"  A  sUght  headach,"  said  Grace,  faintly,  •'  but  I  fee!  much 

better." 
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"  Want  of  air  and  exercise  :  my  horses  are  at  the  door ; 

vhe  phaeton  will  hold  three  easily ;  run,  sister,  for  jour  hat," 
almost  pushing  Emily  out  of  the  room  as  he  spoke.  In  a  few 
sainutes  the  horses  might  have  been  suflFering  for  air,  but 

surely  not  for  exercise. 

"  I  wish,"  cried  John,  with  impatience,  when  at  the  dis- 

tance of  a  couple  of  miles  from  the  parsonage,  "  that  gentle- 

man had  driven  his  gig  out  of  the  road." 
There  was  a  small  group  on  one  side  of  the  road,  consisting 

iS  a  man,  a  woman,  and  several  children.  The  owner  of  the 

/^g  had  alighted,  and  wat>  in  the  act  of  speaking  to  them,  as 

■.ii'i  phaeton  approached  at  a  great  rate. 

"  John,"  cried  Emily,  in  terror,  "  You  never  can  pass — ^you 

will  upset  us." 
"  There  is  no  danger,  dear  Grace,"  said  the  brother,  endea- 

voring to  check  his  horses ;  he  succeeded  in  part,  but  not  so 

as  to  prevent  his  passing  at  a  spot  where  the  road  was  very 

narrow  ;  a  wheel  hit  violently  against  a  stone,  and  some  of 

his  works  gave  way.  The  gentleman  immediately  hastened 

to  his  assistance — it  was  Denbigh.  ' 

"  Miss  Moseley  !"  cried  he,  in  a  voice  of  the  tenderest  in- 

terest, "  you  are  not  hurt  in  the  least,  I  hope." 

"No,"  said  Emily,  recovering  her  breath,  "only  fright- 
ened ;"  and  taking  his  hand,  she  sprang  from  the  caniage. 

Miss  Chatterton  found  courage  to  wait  qidetly  for  the  care 

of  John.  His  "  dear  Grace,"  had  thrilled  on  every  nervo, 
and  she  afterwards  often  laughed  at  Emily  lor  her  terror 
when  there  was  so  little  danger.  The  horses  were  not  in  the 

least  frightened,  and  after  a  little  mending,  John  declared  all 

was  safe.  To  ask  Emily  to  enter  the  carriage  again,  was  to 
exact  no  little  sacrifice  of  her  feelings  to  her  reason ;  and  she 

stood  in  a  suspense  that  too  plainly  showed  that  the  terror  she 
had  been  in  had  not  left  her. 
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"If,"  said  Denbigh,  modestly,  "if  Mr.  Moseley  will  take 
the  ladies  in  my  gig,  I  will  drive  the  phaeton  to  the  hall,  as 

it  is  rather  unsafe  for  so  heavy  a  load." 

"  No,  no,  Denbigh,"  said  John,  coolly,  ''you  are  not  used 
to  such  mettled  nags  as  mine — it  would  be  indiscreet  for  you 
to.  drive  them :  if,  however,  you  will  be  good  enough  to  take 

Emily  into  your  gig — Grace  Chatterton,  I  am  sure,  is  n(t 
afraid  to  trust  my  driving,  and  we  might  all  get  back  as  well 

as  ever." 
Grace  gave  her  hand  almost  unconsciously  to  John,  and 

he  handed  her  into  the  phaeton,  as  Denbigh  stood  willing  to 

execute  his  part  of  the  arrangement,  but  too  diffident  to  speak. 

It  was  not  a  moment  for  affectation,  if  Emily  had  been  capa- 
ble of  it,  and  blushing  with  the  novelty  of  her  situation,  she 

took  her  place  in  the  gig.  Denbigh  stopped  and  turned  his 

eyes  on  the  little  group  with  which  he  had  been  talking,  and 

at  that  moment  they  caught  the  attention  of  John  also.  The 

latter  inquired  after  their  situation.  The  tale  was  a  piteous 

one,  the  distress  evidently  real.  The  husband  had  been 

gai'dener  to  a  gentleman  in  a  neighboring  county,  and  he  had 
been  lately  discharged,  to  make  way,  in  the  difficulty  of  the 
times,  for  a  relation  of  the  steward,  who  was  in  want  of  the 

place.  Suddenly  thrown  on  the  world,  with  a  wife  and  four 

children,  with  but  the  wages  of  a  week  for  his  and  their  sup- 
port, they  had  travelled  thus  far  on  the  way  to  a  neighboring 

parish,  where  he  said  he  had  a  right  to,  and  must  seek,  public 
assistance.  The  children  were  crying  for  hunger,  and  the 
mother,  who  was  a  nurse,  had  been  unable  to  walk  further 

than  where  she  sat;  but  had  sunk  on  the  ground  overcome 

with  fatigue,  and  weak  from  the  want  of  nourishment. 

Neither  EmiJy  nor  Grace  could  refrain  from  tears  at  the  re- 

cital of  these  heavy  woes;  the  want  of  sustenance  was  some- 

thing s«.'  shocking  in  itself,  and  brought,  as  it  were,  immedi<! 
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ately  before  their  eyes,  the  appeal  was  irresistible.  John 

forgot  his  bays — forgot  even  Grace,  as  he  listened  fo  the 

affectmg  story  related  by  the  woman,  who  was  much  revived  . 

by  some  niitriment  Denbigh  had  obtained  from  a  cottage 
near  thein,  and  to  which  they  were  about  to  proceed  by  his 

directions,  as  Moseley  interrupted  them.  His  hand  shook,  his 

eyes  glistened  as  he  took  his  purse  from  his  pocket,  and  gave 

several  guineas  from  it  to  the  mendicant.  Graioe  thought 

John  had  never  appeared  so  handsome  as  the  moment  he 
nanded  the  money  to  the  gardener ;  his  face  glowed  with 
unusual  excitement,  and  his  symmetry  had  lost  the  only 

charm  he  wanted  in  common,  softness.  Denbigh,  after  wait^ 

ing  patiently  until  Moseley  had  bestowed  his  alms,  gravely 
repeated  his  directions  for  their  proceeding  to  the  cottage, 
when  the  carriages  moved  on. 

Emily  revolved  in  her  mind,  during  their  short  ridcj  the 

horrid  distress  she  had  witnessed.  It  had  taken  a  strong 

hold  on  her  feelings.  Like  her  brother,  she  was  warm- 
hearted and  compassionate,  if  we  may  use  the  term,  to 

excess ;  and  had  she  been  prepared  with  the  means,  the 

gardener  would  have  reaped  a  double  harvest  of  donations. 
It  struck  her,  at  the  moment,  unpleasantly,  that  Denbigh 

had  been  so  backward  in  his  liberality.  The  man  had  rather 

sullenly  displayed  half  a  crown  as  his  gift,  in  contrast  with 

the  golden  shower  of  John's  generosity.  It  had  been  even 
pomewhat  offensive  in  its  exhibition,  and  urged  her  brother 

to  a  more  hasty  departure  than,  under  other  circumstances, 

he  would  just  at  the  moment  have  felt  disposed  to  make. 

Denbigh,  however,  had  taken  no  notice  of  the  indignity,  and  ' 
continued  his  directions  in  the  same  mild  and  benevolent 

manner  he  had  used  during  the  whole  inter vifvir.  Half  a 

crown  was  but  little,  thought  Emily,  for  a  family  that  was 

starving;   and,  unwilling  to  judge  harshly  of  one  she  had 
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begun  to  value  so  highly,  she  came  to  the  painful  conclusion, 

her  companion  was  not  as  rich  as  he  deserved  to  be.  Emily 

had  not  yet  to  learn  that  charity  was  in  proportion  to  the 

means  of  the  donor,  and  a  gentle  wish  insensibly  stole  over 

her  that  Denbigh  might  in  some  way  become  more  richly 

endowed  with  the  good  things  of  this  world.  Until  this 

moment  her  thoughts  had  never  turned  to  his  temporal  con 

dition.  She  knew  he  was  an  officer  in  the  army,  but  of  wlia 

rank,  or  even  of  what  regiment,  she  was  ignorant.  He  had 

frequently  touched  in  his  convei'sations  on  the  customs  of  the 
diflferent  countries  he  had  seen.  He  had  served  in  Italy,  in 

the  north.of  Europe,  in  the  West  Indies,  in  Spain.  Of  the 

manners  of  the  people,  of  their  characters,  he  not  unfrequently 

spoke,  and  with  a  degree  of  intelligence,  a  hberality,  a  just- 
ness of  discrimination,  that  had  charmed  his  auditors ;  but 

on  the  point  of  personal  service  he  had  maintained  a  silence 

that  was  inflexible,  and  not  a  little  surprising — more  particu- 
larly of  that  part  of  his  history  which  related  to  the  latter 

country ;  from  all  which  she  was  rather  inclined  to  think  his 

military  rank  was  not  as  high  as  she  thought  he  meiited,  and 

that  possibly  he  felt  an  awkwardness  of  putting  it  in  contrast 

with  the  more  elevated  station  of  Colonel  Egerton.  The 

same  idea  had  struck  the  whole  family,  and  prevented  any 

inquiries  which  might  be  painful.  He  vyas  so  connected  with 

the  mournful  event  of  his  falhei's  death,  that  no  questions 

could  be  put  with  propriety  to  the  doctor's  family ;  and  if 
Francis  had  been  more  communicative  to  Clara,  she- was  loo 

good  a  wife  to  mention  it,  and  her  own  family  was  possessed 

of  too  just  a  sense  of  propriety  to  touch  upon  points  that 

might  bring  her  ft)njugal  fidelity  in  question. 

Though  Denbigh  appeared  a  little  abstracted  during  the ' 
ride,  his  questions  concerning  Sir  Edward  and  her  friends 

were  kind  and  aft'(;ctionate.     As  they  apprflaphejl  the  house, 

1* 
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he  suffered  his  horee  to  walk,  and,  after  some  hesitation,  he 

took  9t letter  from  his  pooket,  and  handing  it  to  her,  said — 

"  I  hope  Miss  Moseley  will  not  think  me  impertinent  in 
becoming  Ihe  beaver  of  a  letter  from  her  cousin,  Lord  Chat- 
terton.  He  requested  it  so  earnestly,  that  I  could  not  refuse 

taking  what  I  am  sensible  is  a  great  liberty ;  for  it  would  bo 

deception  did  I  affect  to  be  ignorant  of  his  admiration,  or  of 

his  generous  treatment  of  a  passion  she  cannot  return. 

Ohatterton,"  and  he  smiled  mournfully,  '*  is  yet  too,  true  to 
cease  his  commendations.'' 

Emily  blushed  painfully,  but  she  took  the  letter  in  silence  j 

and  as  Denbigh  pursued  the  topic  no  further,  the  little  dis^ 
tance  they  had  to  go  was  ridden  in  silence.  On  entering  the 

gates,  however,  he  said,  inquiringly,  and  with  much  interestr — 

"I  sincerely  hqpe  I  have  not  given  offence  to  your  delicacy, 
Miss  Moseley.  Lor^  Chatterton  has  made  me  an  unwilling 
confidant.  I  need  not  say  the  secret  is  sacred,  on  more 

accounts  than  one." 

"  Surely  not,  Mr.  Denbigh,"  replied  Emily,  in  a  low  tone ; 
and  the  gig  stopping,  she  hastened  to  accept  the  assistance 

of  her  bij'other  to  alight.  • 

"  Well,  sister,"  cried  John,  laughing,  "  Denbigh,  is  a 
disciple  to  Frank's  system  of  Jiorse-flesh.  Hairs  smooth 
enough  here,  I  see.  Grace  and  I  thought  you  would  never 

get  home."  Now,  John  fibbed  a  little,  for  neither  Grace  nor 
lie  had  thought  in  the  least  about  them,  or  anything  else  but 

each  ot^er,  from  the  moment  they  separated  until  the  gig 
(arrived. . 

Emily  made  no  reply  to  this  speech,  and  as  the  gentlemen 

were  engaged  in  giving  |direptions  concerning  their  horses,  she 

seized  an  opportunity  io  reaji  Chatterton's  letter.      ' 

"  I  avail  mj'self  of  the  return  of  my  friend  Mr,  Denbigh  to 
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that  happy  family  from  which  reason  requires  my  self-banish- 
ment to  assure  my  amiable  cousin  of  my  continued  respeet 

for  her  character,  and  to  convince  her  of  my  gratitude  for  the 

tenderness  she  has  manifested  to  feelings'  she  cannot  return. 
I  may  even  venture  to  tell  her  what  few  women  would  be 

pleased  to  hear,  but  what  I  know  Emily  Moseley  too  well  to 

{loubt,  for  a  moment,  will  give  her  unalloyed  pleasure — that 

cwing  to  the  kind,  the  benevolent,  the  brotherly  attentions  of 

my  true'  fnend;  Mr.  Denbigh,  I  have  already  gained  a  peace 
of  mind  and  resignation  I  once  thought  was  lost  to  me  for 

ever.  Ah !  Emily,  my  beloved  cousin,  in  Denbigh  you  will 

find,  I  doubt  not,  a  mind,  principles,  congenial  to  your  own. 

It  is  impossible  that  he  could  see  you  without  wishing  to 
possess  such  a  treasure ;  and,  if  1  have  a  wish  that  is  now 

uppermost  in  my  heart,  it  is,  that  you  may  learn  to  esteem 

each  other  as  you  ought,  when,  I  doubt  not,  you  will  become 

as  happy  as  you  both  deserve  to  be.  What  greater  earthly 
blessing  can  I  implore  upon  you ! 

"  Chatterton." 

Emily,  while  reading  this  epistle,  felt  a  confusion  but  little 
inferior  to  that  which  would  have  oppressed  her  had  Denbigh 

himself  been  at  her  feet,  soliciting  that  love  Chatterton 

thought  him  so  worthy  of  possessing ;  and  when  they  met, 

she  could  hardly  look  in  the  face  a  man  who,  it  would  seem, 

had  been  so  openly  selected  by  another,  as  the  fittest  to  be 

her  partner  for  life.  The  unaltered  manner  of  Denbigh  him- 

self, however,  soon  convinced  her  that  he  was  entirely  igno 
rant  of  the  contents  of  the  note,  and  it  greatly  relieved  heT 

from  the  awkwardness  his  presence  at  first  occasioned. 

Francis  soon  returned,  accompanied  by  his  wife  and  aunt, 

and  was  overjoyed  to  find  the  guest  who  had  so  unexpect- 

edly arrived.     His  parents  had  not  yet  retui'ned  from  their 
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visit,  and  Denbigh,  of  course,  would  remain  at  his  present 
quarters.  John  promised  to  continue  with  them  for  a  couple 

of  days :  and  everything  was  soon  settled  to  the  perfect  sa- 
tisfaction of  the  whole  party.  Mrs.  Wilson  knew  the  great 

danger  of  suffering  young  people  to  be  inmates  of  the  same 

house  too  well,  wantonly  to  incur  the  penalties,  but  her.visijL 

had  nearly  expired,  and  it  might  give  her  a  better  opportu-, 

nity  of  judging  Denbigh's  character;  and  Grace  Chatterton, 
though  too  delicate  to  follow  herself,  was  well  contented  to  be 

fr<Uowed,  especially  when  John  Moseley  was  the  pursuer. 
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CHAPTER  XVI. 

"  I  AM  sorry,  aunt,  Mr.  Denbigh  is  not  rich,"  said  Emily  to 
Mrs.  Wilson,  after  they  had  retired  in  the  evening,  almost  un- 

conscious of  what  she  uttered.  The  latter  looked  at  her 

niece  in  surprise,  at  a  remark  so  abrupt,  and  one  so  very  dif- 

ferent from  the  ordinary  train  of  Emily's  reflections,  as  she 
required  an  explanation.  Emily,  slightly  coloring  at  the 

channel  her  thoughts  had  insensibly  strayed  into,  gave  her 
aunt  an  account  of  their  adventure  in  the  course  of  the  morn- 

ing's drive,  and  touched  lightly  on  the  difierence  in  the 
amount  of  the  alms  of  her  brother  and  those  of  Mr.  Denbigh. 

"  The  bestowal  of  money  is  not  always  an  act  of  charity," 
observed  Mrs.  Wilson,  gravely,  and  the  subject  was  dropped  : 

though  neither  ceased  to  dwell  on  -it  in  her  thoughts,  until 
sleep  closed  the  eyes  of  both. 

The  following  day  Mrs.  Wilson  invited  Grace  and  Emily 

to  accompany  her  in  a  walk ;  thegentlemen  having  preceded 

them  in  pursuit  of  their  different  avocations.  Francis  had  his 

regular  visits  of  spiritual  consolation ;  John  had  gone  to  the 

hall  for  his  pointers  and  fowling-piece,  the  season  for  wood- 
cock having  anived ;  and  Denbigh  had  proceeded  no  one 

knew  whither.  On  gaining  the  high-road,  Mrs.  Wilson  de- 
sired her  companions  to  lead  the  way  to  the  cottage  where 

the  family  of  the  mendicant  gardener  had  been  lodged,  and 

thither  they  soon  arrived.  On  knocking  at  the  door,  they 

were  immediately  admitted  to  an  outer  room,  in  which  they 

found  the  wife  of  the  laborer  who  inhabited  the  building,  en- 

gaged ill  lii'r  custoniiiry  morning  employments.     They  ex- 
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plained  the  motives  of  the  visit,  and  were  told  that  the  family 

they  sought  were  in  an  adjoining  room,  but  she  rather  thought 

at  that  moment  engaged  with  a  clergyman  who  had  called  a 

quarter  of  an  hour  before.  "  I  expect,  my  lady,  it's  the  new 
rector,  who  everybody  says  is  so  gooi^.tQthe  poor  and  needy; 

but  I  have  not  found  time  yet  to  go  to  church  to  hear  his 

reverence  preach,  ma'am,"  courtseying  and  handing  the  fresh 
•lusted  chairs  to  her  unexpected  visitors.  The  ladies  seated 

themselves,  too  delicate  to  interrupt  Francis  in  his  sacred  du- 
ties, and  were  silently  waiting  his  appeamnce,,  when  a  voice 

was  distinctly  heard  through  the  thin  partition,  the  first  note 

of  which  undeceived  them  as  to  the  character  of  the  garden- 

er's visitor. 

"  It  appears  then,  Davis,  by  your  own  confession,"  said 

Denbigh,  mildly,  but  in  a  tone  of  reproof,  "  tha,t  your  frequent 
acts  of  intemperance  have  at  least  given  ground  for  the 

steward^s  procuring  your  discharge  if  it  has  not  justified  him 
in  doing  that  which  his  duty  to  your  common  employer  re- 

quired."     ■ 
"  It  is  hard,  sir,"  replied  the  man  sullenly,  "  to  be  thrown 

on  the  world  with  a  family  like  mine,  to  make  way  for  a 

younger  man  with  but  one  child," 
"  It  may  be  unfortunate  for  your  wife  and  cliildren,"  said 

Denbigh,  "but  just,  as  respects  yourself.  I  have  already 
convinced  you,  that  my  interference  or  reproof  is  not  an 

empty  one :  carry  the  letter  to  the  person  to  whom  it  is 
directed,  and  I  pledge  you,  you  shall  have  a  new  trial ;  and 

should  you  conduct  yourself  soberly,  and  with  propriety,  con 
fcinued  and  ample  support ;  the  second  letter  will  gain  youi 
children  immediate  admission  to  the  school  I  mentioned ;  and 

I  now  leave  you,  with  an  earnest  injunction  to  remember  that 

labits  of  intemperance  not  only  disqualify  you  to  support 

liiose  who  have  such  great  claim.=  on  your  protection,  but  in- 
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evitably  lead  to  a  loss  of  those  powers  ■which  are  necessai'v  tu 

insure  your  own  eternal  welfare." 

"  May  Heaven  bless  your  honor,"  cried  the  woman,  with 

fervor,  and  evidently  in  tears,  "  both  for  what  you  have  said, 
and  what  you  have  done.  Thomas  only  wants  to  be  taken 

from  temptation,  to  become  a  sober  man  again — an  honest 

one  he  has  ever  been,  I  am  sure." 

■'  I  have  selected  a  place  for  him,"  replied  Denbigli, 

"  where  there  is  no  exposure  through  improper  cbinpanions, 
and  everything  now  depends  upon  himself,  under  Provi- 

dence." 
Mrs.  Wilson  had  risen  frorfl  her  chair  on  the  first  intimatiou 

given  by  Denbigh  of  his  intention  to  go,  but  had  paused  at 

the  door  to  listen  to  this  last  speech ;  when  beckoning  her 

companions,  she  hastily  withdrew,  having  first  made  a  small 

present  to  the  woman  of  the  cottage,  and  requested  her  not 
to  mention  their  having  called. 

"What  becomes  now  of  the  comparative  charity  of  your 

brother  and  Mr.  Denbigh,  Emily  ?"  asked  Mrs.  Wilson,  as 
they  gained  the  road  on  their  return  homewards.  Emily  was 

not  accustomed  to  hear  any  act'  of  John  slightly  spoken  of 
without  at  least  manifesting  some  emotion,  which  betrayed 

her  sisterly  regard ;  but  on  the  present  occasion  she  chose  to 

be  silent ;  while  Grace,  after  waiting  in  expectation  that  her 

cousin  would  speak,  ventured  to  say  timidly —     " 

"  I  am  sure,  dear  madam,  Mr.  Moseley  was  very  liberal 
;ind  the  tears  were  in  his  eyes  while  he  gave  the  money.  I 

wa.s  looking  directly  at  them  the  whole  time." 

"  John  is  compassionate  by  nature,"  continued  Mrs.  Wilson 
with  an  almost ,  imperceptible  smile.     "  I  have  no  doubt  his 
sympathies  were  warmly  enlisted  in  behalf  of  this  family 

and  possessing  much,  he  gave  liberally.     I  have  no  doubt  he 

would  have  underpwne  personal  privation   to  have  relieved 
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their  distress,  and  endured  both  pain  and  labor,  with  such  an 
excitement  before  him.  But  what  is  all  that  to  the  charity 

of  Mr.  Denbigh  r  :  ' 
Grace  was  unused  to  contend,  and,  least  of  all,  with  Mrs. 

Wilson;  but,  unwilling  to  abandon  John  to  such  censure, 

■with  increased  animation,  she  said — 

"If  bestowing  freely,  and  feeling  for  the  distress  you 
relieve,  be-  not  commendable,  madam,  I  am  sure  I  am 

Ignorant  what  is." 
"  That  compassion  for  the  woes  of  others  is  be&,utiful  in 

itself,  and  the  want  of  it  an  invariable  evidence  of  corruption 

from  too  much,  and  an  ili-governed,  intercourse  with  the 

world,  I  am  willing  to  acknowledge,  my  dear  Gi'ace,"  said 
Mi-s.  Wilson,  kindly ;  "  l?ut  the  relief  of  misery,  where  the 
heart  has  not  undergone  this  hardening  ordeal,  is  only  a 

relief  to  our  own  feelings  :  this  is  compassion ;  but  Christian 

charity  is  a  higher  order  of  duty :  it  enters  into  every  sensa- 
tion of  the  heart;  disposes  us  to  judge,  as  well  as  to  act, 

favorably  to  our  fellow- creatures ;  is  deeply  seated  in  the 
sense  of  our  own  unworthiness ;  keeps  a  single  eye,  in  ity 

dispensations  of  temporal  benefits,  to  the  everlasting  happi- 
ness of  the  objects  of  its  bounty ;  is  consistent,  well  regulated ; 

in  short," — and  Mrs.  Wilson's  pale  cheek  glowed  with  an 
unusual  richness  of  color'—"  it  is  an  humble  attempt  to  copy 
after  the  heavenly  example  of  our  Redeemer,  in  sacrificing!; 

ourselves  to  the  welfare  of  others,  and  does  and  must  proceed 

from  a  love  of  his  person,  and  an  obedience  to  his  man 

"And  Mr.  Denbigh,  aunt,"  exclaimed  Emily,  the  blood 
mantling  to  her  cheeks  with  a  sympathetic  glow,  while  she 

lost  all  consideration  for  John  in  the  strength  of  her  feelings, 

''  his  charity  you  think  to  be  of  this  description  ?" 

"  So  far,  my  child,  as  w^e  can  understand  motives  from  ths 
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natui-e  of  the  conduct,  such  appears  to  have  been  the  charity 

of  Mr.  Denbigh." 
Grace  was  silenced,  if  not  convinced ;  and  the  ladies  con- 

tinued their  walk,  lost  in  their  own  reflections,  until  they 

reached  a  bend  in  the  road  which  hid  the  cottage  from  view. 

Emily  involuntarily  turned  her  head  as  they  arrived  at  the 

Bpot,  and  saw  that  Denbigh  had  approached  within  a  few 

paces  of  them.  On  joining  them,  he  commenced  his  com- 

plimentary address  in  such  a  way  as  convinced  them  the 

cottager  had  been  true  to  the  injunction  given  by  Mrs.  Wilson. 

No  mention  was  made  of  the  gardener,  and  Denbigh  began 

a  lively  description  of  some  foreign  scenery,  of  which  their 

present  situation  reminded  him.  The  discourse  was  main- 
tained with  great  interest  by  himself  and  Mrs.  Wilson  for  the 

remainder  of  their  walk. 

It  was  yet  early  when  they  reached  the  pai-sonage,  where 
they  found  John,  who  had  driven  to  the  hall  to  breakfast, 

and  who,  instead  of'  pursuing  his  favorite  amusement  of 
shooting,  laid  down  his  gun  as  they  entered,  observing,  "  It 
is  rather  soon  yet  for  the  woodcocks,  and  I  believe  I  will 

listen  to  your  entertaining  conversation,  ladies,  for  the  re- 

mainder of  the  morning.''  He  threw  himself  upon  a  sofa  at 
no  great  distance  from  Grace,  and  in  such  a  position  as 

enabled  him,  without  rudeness,  to  study  the  features  of  her 

lovely  face,  while  Denbigh  read  aloud  to  the  ladies  Camp- 

bell's beautiful  description  of  wedded  love,  in  Gertrude  of 
Wyoming. 

There  was  a  chastened  correctness  in  the  ordinary  mannei 

of  Denbigh  which  wore  the  appearance  of  the  influence  of 

his  reason,  and  a  subjection  of  the  passions,  that,  if  anything, 

gave  him  less  interest  with  Emily  than  had  it  been  marked 

by  an  evidence  of  stronger  feeling.  But  on  the  present  occa- 
sion, this  objection  was  removed :  his  reading  was  impressive ; 
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he  dwelt  on  those  passages  which  most  pleased  him  with  a 

warmth  of  eulogium  fully  equal  to  her  own  undisguised  sen- 
sations. In  the  hour  occupied  in  the  reading  this  exquisite 

little  poem,  and  in  commenting  on  its  merits  and  sentiments, 

Denbigh  gained  more  on  her  imagination  thai)  in  all  their, 
former  intercourse.  His  ideas  were  as  pure,  as  chastened, 

and  almost  as  vivid  as  those  of  the  poet ;  and  Emily  listened 

to  his  period?  with  intense  attention,  as  they  flowed  from  him 

in  language  as  glowing  as  bis  ideas.  The  poem  had  been 
first  read  to  her  by  her  biother,  and  she  was  surprised  to 
di.scover  how  she  had  overlooked  its  beauties  on  that  occa- 

sion. Even  John  acknowledged  that  it  certainly  appeared  a 

different  thing  now  from  what  he  had  then  thought  it ;  but 

Emily  had  taxed  his  declamatory  power  in  the  height  of  the 

pheasant  season,  and,  somehow  or  other,  John  now  imagined 

that  Gertrude  was  just  such  a  delicate,  feminine,  warm- 
hearted domestic  girl  as  Grace  Chatterton.  As  Denbigh 

closed  the  book,  and  entered  into  a  general  conversation  with 
Clara  and  her  sister,  John  followed  Grace  to  a  window,  and 

speaking  in  a  tone  of  unusual  softness  for  him,  he  said — 

"  Do  you  know,  Miss  Chatterton,  I  have  accepted  your 

brother's  invitation  to  go  into  Suffolk  this  summer,  and  that 

you  are  to  be  plagued  with  me  and  my  pointers  again  ?" 
"  Plagued,  Mr.  Moseley  !"  said  Grace,  in  a  voice  even  softer 

than  his  own.  "  I  am  sure — I  am  sure,  we  none  of  us  think 

you  or  your  dogs  in  the  least  a  plague." 
"Ah!  Grace,"  and  John  was  about  to  become  what,  la 

had  never  been  before — sentimental — when,  he  saw  the 

carriage  of  Chatterton,  containing  the  dowager  and  Catherine 

entering  the  pareonage  gates.  / 
Pshaw!  thought  John,  there  comes  Mother  Chatterton 

"  Ah  !  Grace,"  said  John,  "  there  are  your  mother  and  sister 

returned  already." 
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"Already!"  said  the  young  lady,  and,  foi  *hfc  firs^  time  in 
Her  life,  she  felt  rather  unlike  a  dutiful  chiM.  Fi^e  minutes 

could  have  made  no  great  difference  to  her  mother,  and  she 

would  greatly  have  liked  to  hear  what  Jehn  Moseley  mean* 
to  have  said ;  for  the  alteration  in  his  manner  convinced  her 

that  his  first  "  ah  !  Grace"  was  to  have  been  continued  in  r 
somewhat  different  language  from  that  in  which  the  second 

"  ah  1  Grace"  was  ended. 

Young  Moseley  and  her  daughter,  standing  together  at  the 

open  window,  caught  the  attention  of  Lady  Chatterton  the 
mompnt  she  got  a  view  of  the  house,  and  she  entered  with  e 

good  humor  she  had  not  felt  since  the  disappointment  in  her 

late  expedition  in  behalf  of  Catherine ;  for  the  gentleman  she 

had  had  in  view  in  this  excursion  had  been  taken  up  by 

another  rover,  acting  on  her  own  account,  and  backed  by  a 

little  more  wit  and  a  good  deal  more  money  than  what  Kate 

could  be  fairly  thought  to  possess.  Nothing  further  in  that 

quarter  offering  in  the  way  of  her  occupation,  she  turned  her 

horses'  heads  towards  London,  that  great  theatre  on  which 
there  never  was  a  loss  for  actoi-s.  The  salutations  had  hardly 
passed  before,  turning  to  John,  she  exclaimed,  with  what  she 

intended  for  a  most  motherly  smile,  "  What !  not  shooting 

this  fine  day,  Mr.  Moseley  ?  I  -thought  you  never  missed  t 

day  in  the  season!" 

"  It  is  rather  early  yet,  my  lady,"  said  John,  coolly,  a  littl* 
alarmed  by  the  expression  of  her  countenance, 

"  Oh  !"  continued  the  dowager,  in  the  same  strain,  "  I  se» 
how  it  is;  the  ladies  have  too  many  attractions  for  so  gallani 

a  young  man  as  yourself."  Now,  as  Grace,  her  own  daugh- 
ter, was  the  only  lady  of  the  party  who  could  reasonably  bi 

supposed  to  have  much  influence  over  John's  movements — i 
young  gentleman  seldom  caring  as  rhuch  for  his  own  as  fo> 

other  people's  sisters,  this  may  be  fairly  set  down  as  a  prettj 
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broad  hint  of  the  opinion  the  dowager  entertained  of  the  real 

state  of  things;  and  John  saw  it,  and  Grace  saw  it.  The 

former  coolly  replied,  "Why,  upon  the  whole,  if  you  will  ex- 

cuse the  neglect,  I  will  try  a  shot  this  fine  day."  ,In  five 
minutes,  Carlo  and  Rover  were  both  delighted.  Grace  kept 

her  place  at  the  window,  from  a  feeling  she  could  not  define, 

and  of  which  perhaps  she  was  uBeonscious,  until  the  gate 

closed,  and  the  shrubbery  hid  the  sportsman  from  het  sight, 
and  then  she  withdrew  to  her  room  to  weep. 

Had  Grace  Chatterton  been  a  particle  less  delicate — ^less 
retiring — blessed  with  a  managing  mother,  as  she  was,  John 

Moseley  would  not  have  thought  another  moment  about  her. 

But,  on  eveiy  occasion  when  the  dowager  made  any  of  her 

open  attacks,  Grace  discovered  so  much  distress,  so  much 

unwillingness  to  second  them,  that  a  suspicion  of  a  confede- 
racy never  entered  his  brain.  It  is  not  to  be  supposed  that 

Lady  Chatterton's  manoeuvres  were  limited  to  the  direct  and 
palpable  schemes  we  have  mentioned ;  no — these  were  the 
effervescence,  the  exuberance  of  her  zeal ;  but  as  is  generally 

the  case,  they  sufficiently  proved  the  ground-work  of  all  her 
other  machinations ;  none  of  the  little  artifices  of  such  as  pla- 

cing— of  leaving  alone — of  showing  similarity  of  tastes — of 
compliments  to  the  gentlemen,  were  neglected. -^This  latter 
business  she  had  contrived  to  get  Catherine  to  take  off  her 

hands  ;  but  Grace  could  never  pay  a  compliment  in  her  life, 

unless  changing  of  color,  trembling,  undulations  of  the  bosom, 
and  such  natural  movements  can  be  so  called ;  but  she  loved 

dearly  to  receive  them  from  John  Moseley. 

"  Well,  my  child,"  said  the  mother,  as  she  seated  herself 
,  by  the  side  of  her  daughter,  who  hastily  endeavored  to  con- 

ceal her  tears,  "  when  are  we  to  have  another  wedding  ?    1 

trust  everything  is  settled'  between  you  and  Mn  Moseley,  by 
this  time.'' 
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"Mother!  Mother!"  said  Grace,  nearly  gasping  for  breath, 
"  Mother,  you  will  break  my  heart,  indeed  you  will."  She 
hid  her  fiice  in  the  clothes  of  the  bed  by  which  she  sat,  and 

wept  with  a  feeling  of  despair. 

"  Tut,  my  dear,"  replied  the  dowager,  not  noticing  her  an 
guish,  or  mistaking  it  for  agirlish  shame,  "  you  young  people 
are  fools  in  these  matters,  but  Sir  Edward  and  myself  will 

arrange  everything  as  it  should  be." 
The  daughter  now  not  only  looked  up,  but  sprang  from  her 

seat,  her  hands  clasped  together,  her  eyes  fixed'  in  horror,  her 
cheek  pale  as  death ;  but  the  mother  had  retired,  and  Grace 

sank  back  into  her  chair  with  a  sensation  of  disgrace,  of 

despair,  which  could  not  have  been  surpassed,  had  she  really 

merited  the  obloquy  and  shame  which  she  thoughts  weie 

about  to  be  heaped  upon  her. 
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CHAPTER  XVn. 

The  succeeding  morning,  the  -whole  party,  with  the  cxt 
ception  of  Denbigh,  returned  to  the  hall.  Nothing  had 

occurred  out  of  the  ordinary  coursis  of  the  colonel's  assidui- 
ties ;  and  Jane,  whose  sense  of  propriety  forbad  the  indul- 

gence of  premeditated  tete-a-tetes,  and  such  little  accompani- 

ments of  every-day  attachments,  was  rejoiced  to  see  a  sister 
she  loved,  and  an  aunt  she  respected,  once  more  in  the  bosom 
of  her  family. 

The  dowager  impatiently  waited  an  opportunity  to  effect, 

what  she  intended  for  a  master-stroke  of  policy  in  the  dis- 
posal of  Grace.  Like  all  other  managers,  she  thought  no  one 

equal  to  herself  in  devising  ways  and  means,  and  was  unwil- 

ling  to  leave  anything  to  nature.  Grace  had  invariably 

thwarted  all  her  schemes  by  her  obstinacy;  and  as  she 

thought  young  Moseley  really  attached  to  her,  she  determined 

by  a  bold  stroke  to  remove  the  impediments  of  false  shame, 
and  the  dread  of  repulse,  which  she  believed  alone  kept  the 

youth  from  an  avowal  of  his  wishes,  and  get  rid  at  once  of  a 

plague  that  had  annoyed  her  not  a  little — her  daughter's 
delicacy. 

Sir  Edward  spent  an  hour  every  morning  in  his  library, 
overlooking  his  acpounts,  and  in  other  necessaiy  employments 
of  a  similar  nature,  and  it  was  here  she  determined  to  have 
the_conference. 

"My  Lady  Chatterton,  you  do  me  honor,"  said  the  baronet, 
handing  her  a  chair  on  her  entrance. 

"  Upon  my  word,  cousin,"  cried  the  dowager,  "  you  hare 
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a  very  convenient  apartment  here,"  looking  around  her  in 
affected  admiration  of  all  she  saw. 

The  baronet  replied,  and  a  short  discourse  on  the  arrange, 
ments  of  the  whole  house  insensibly  led  to  some  remarks  on 

the  taste  of  his  mother,  the  Honorable  Lady  Mos'eley  (a 
Chatterton),  until,  having  warmed  the  feelings  of  the  old 

gentleman  by  some  well-timed  compliments  of  that  nature, 
she  ventured  on  the  principal  object  of  her  visit. 

"  I  am  happy  to  find,  Sir  Edward,  you  are  so  well  pleased 
with  the  family  as  to  wish  to  mak«  another  selection  from  it. 

I  sincerely  hope  it  may  prove  as  judicious  as  the  former 

one." 
Sir  Edward  was  a  little  at  a  loss  to  understand  her  mean- 

ing, although  he  thought  it  might  allude  to  his  son,  who  he 

had  some  time  suspected  had  views  on  Grace  Chatterton ; 

and  willing  to  know  the  truth,  and  rather  pleased  to  find 

John  ̂ had  selected  a  young  woman  he  loved  in  his  heart,  he 
observed — 

"  I  am  not  sure  I  rightly  understand  your  ladyship,  though 

I  hope  I  do." 
"  No !"  cried  the  dowager,  in  well-counterfeited  afiectation 

of  surprise.  "  Perhaps,  after  all,  maternal  anxiety  has 
deceived  me,  then.  Mr.  Moseley  could  hardly  have  ventured 

to  proceed  without  your  approbation." 
'  "  I  have  ever  dechned  influencing  any  of  my  children,  Lady 

Chatterton,"  said  the  baronet,  "and  John  is  not  ignorant  of 
riy  sentiments.  I  sincerely  hope,  however,  you  allude  to  an 

attachment  to  Grace  ?" 

"  I  did  certainly,  Sir  Edward,"  said  the  lady,  hesitatingly 
'I  may  be  deceived  ;  but  you  must  understand  the  feelings 
of  a  mother,  and  a  young  woman  ought  not  to  be  trifled 

witL" 
"  My  son  is  incapable  of  trifling,  I  hope,"  cried  Sir  Edward, 
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with  animation,  "  and,  least  of  all,  with  Grace  Chatterton 

No ;  you  are  quite  right.  If  he  has  made  his-  choice,  ha 
should  not  be  ashamed  to  avow  it." 

"I  :wpuld  not  wish,  on  any  account,  to  hurry  matters," 
said  the  dowager;  "but  the  report  which  is  abroad  t^W 
prevent  other  young  men  from  putting  in  their  claims,  Sir 

Edward"  (sighing).  "  I  Lave  a  mother's  feelings :  if,. I  hav 

been  hasty,  your  goodness  will  overlook  it."  And  Lady 
Chatterton  placed  her  handkerchief  to  her  eyes,  to  conceal 
the  tears  that  did  not  flow. 

Sir  Edward  thought  all  this  very  natural,  and  as  it 

should  be,  and  he  sought  an  early  conference  with  his 
son. 

"  John,"  said  the  Mher,  taking  his  hand  kindly,  "  you  have 
no  reason  to  doubt  my  affection  or  my.  compliance  to  your 

wishes.  Fortune  is  a  thing  out  of  the  question  with  a  young 

man  of  your  expectations."  And  Sir  Edward,  in  his  eager- 

ness to  smoothe  the  way,  went  on :  "  You  can  live  here,  or 
occupy  my  small  seat  in  Wiltshire.  I  can  allow  you  five 

thousand  a  year,  vrith  much  ease  to  myself.  Indeed,  your 
mother  and  myself  would  both  straighten  ourselves,  to  add 

to  your  comforts ;  but  it  is  unnecessary — we  have  enough, 

and  you  have  enough." 
Sir  Edward,  in  a  few  moments,  would  have  settled  every- 

thing to  the  dowager's  perfect  satisfaction,  had  not  John 
interrupted  him  by  the  exclamation  of — 

"  To  what  do  you  allude,  iather  f 

"Allude?"  said  Sir  Edward,  simply.  "Why,  Grace 

Chatterton,  my  son." 
"  Grace  Chatterton !  Sir  Edward.  What  have  I  to  do 

with  Grace  Chatterton?" 

"  Her  mother  has  made  me  acquainted  with  your  proposals, 

and"   
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"Proposak!" 

"  Attentions,  I  ought  to  Lave  said ;  and  you  Have  no 

reason  to  apprehend  anything  from  me,  my  child." 
"  Attentions !"  said  John,  haughtily.  ''  I  hope  La;dy 

Chatterton  does  not  accuse  me  of  improper  attentions  to  her 

daughter?" 
"  Fo,  not  improper,  my  son,"  said  his  father :  "  on  the  con 

trary,  she  is  much  pleased  with  them." 

"  She  is,  is  she  ?  But  I  am  displeased  that  she'  should 
undertake  to  put  constructions  on  my  acts  that  no  attention 

or  words  of  mine  will  justify." 

It  was  now  Sir  Edward's  turn  to  be  surprised.  Bfe  had 
thought  he  was  doing  his  son  a  kindness,  when  he  had  only 

been  forwarding  the  dowager's  schemes ;  but  averse  from 
contention,  and  wdndering  at  his  cousin's  mistake,  which  he 
at  once  attributed  to  her  anxiety  in  behalf  of  a  favorite 

daughter,  he  told  John  he  was  sorry  there  had  been  any 

misapprehension,  and  left  him. 

"  No,  no,"  said  Moseley,  internally,  as  he  paced  up'  and 

down  his  father's  library,  "my  lady  dowager,  you'  are'  not 
going  to  force  a  wife  down  nly  throat.  If  yoii  do,  I  am 

mistaken  ;  and  Grace,  if  Grace" — John  softened  and  begaii' 
to  feel  unhappy  a  little,  but  anger  prevailed. 

From  the  moment  Grace  Chatterton  conceived  a  dread  of 

her  mother's  saying  anything  to  Sir  Edward,  her  whole  con- 
duct  was  altered.  She  could  hardly  look  any  of  the  family 

in  the  face,  and  it  was  her  mosii  ardent  wish  that  they  might 

depart.  John  she  avoided  as  she  would  an  adder,  although 

it  nearly  broke  her  heart  to  do  so. 

Mr.  Benfield  had  stayed  longer  than  usual,  and  he  now' 
wished  to  return.  John  Moseley  eagerly  profited  by  this' 

opportunity,  and  the  very  day  after  the  conversation  in  the' 

librarv  he  went  to  Benfield  iiodge  as  a  dutiful  nephew;  to* 
S 
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see  his  venerable  uncle  safely  restored  once  more  to  the  abodd 
of, his  aneestora. 

Lady  Chatterton  now  perceived,  when  too  late,  that  she 
had  overshot  her  mark,  while,  at  the  same  time,  she  wondered 

at  the  reason  of  a, result  so  strange  from  such  well-digested 
and  well-conducted  plans.  She  determined,  however,  nover 

ag<ain  to  interfere  between  her  daughter  and  the  baronet'j 
heir ;  concluding,  with  a  nearer  approach  to  the  truth  than . 

always  acconipanied  her  deductions,  that  they  resembled 

ordinary  lovere  in  neither  their  temperaments  nor  opinipns*    ,, 
Perceiving  no  further  use  in  remaining  any  longer  at  the 

ball,  she  took  her  leave,  and,  accompanied  by  both  her 

daughters,  proceeded  to  the  capital,  where  she  expected  to 
meet  her  son. 

Dr.  Ives  and  his  wife  returned,  to  the  rectory  on  the  same 

day,  and  Denbigh  immediately  resumed  his  abode  under 

their  roof.  The  intercourse  between  the  rector's  family  and 

Sir  Edward's  was  renewed  with  all  its  former  friendly 
confidence.  . 

Colonel  Egerton  began  to  speak  of  his  departure  also,  but 

hinted  at  intentions  of  visiting  L    at  the  period  of  the 

■biaronet's  visit  to  his  uncle,  before  he  proceeded  to  town  in 
the  winter. 

L   was  a  small  village  on  the  coast,  within  a  mile  of 
Benfield  Lodge ;  and  from  its  natural  convenience,  it  had 

long  been  resorted  to  by  the  neighboring  gentry  for  the 
benefit  of  sea  bathing.  The  baronet  had  promised  Mr. 

Benfield  his  visit  should  be  made  at  an  earlier  day  than 

usual,  in  order  to  gratify  Jane  with  a  visit  to  Bath,  before 

they  went  to  London,  at  which  town  they  were  promised  by 
Mrs.  Jarvis  the  pleasure  of  her  society,  and  that  of  her  son 

find  daughters. 
•    Preoaution  is  a  word  of  simple  meaning  in  itself  but  va 
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rions  are  the  ■ways  adopted  by  different  individuals  in  this  life 
to  enforce  its  import ;  and  not  a  few  are  the  evils  which  it  is 

thought  necessary  to  guard  against.  To  provide  in  season 

against  the  dangers  of  want,  personal  injury,  loSs  of  charac- 
ter, and  a  great  many  other  such  acknowledged  misfortunes, 

has  become  a  kind  of  instinctive  process  of  our  natures.  The 

few  exceptions  which  exist  only  go  to  prove  the  rule :  in  ad- 

dition to  these,  almost  every  man  has  some  ruling'  propensity 
to  gratify,  to  advance  which  his  ingenuity  is  ever  on  the 

alert,  6r  some  apprehended  evil  to  avert,  which  calls  all  his 
prudence  into  activity.  Yet  how  seldom  is  it  exerted,  in 

order  to  give  a  rational  ground  to  expect  permanent  happi- 
ness in  wedlock. 

Marriage  is  called  a  lotteiy,  and  it  is  thought,  like  all  other 

lotteries,  there  are  more  blanks  than  prizes ;  yet  is  it  not  made* 
more  precarious  than  it  ought  to  be,  by  our  neglect  of  that 

degree  of  precaution  which  we  would  be  ridiculed  for  omit- 

ting in  conducting  our  every-day  concerns  ?  Is  not  the  stand 
ard  of  matrimonial  felicity  placed  too  low  1  Ought  we  not  to 

look  more  to  the  possession  of  principles  than  to  the  posses- 
sion of  wealth?  Or  is  it  at  all  justifiable  in  a  Christian  to 

commit  a  child,  a  daughter,  to  the  keeping  of  a  man  who 

wants  the  very  essential  they  acknowledge  most  necessary  to 

constitute  a  perfect  character  ?  Most  men  revolt  at  infidelity 
in  a  woman,  and  most  men,  however  licentious  themselves, 

look  for,  at  least,  the  exterior  of  religion  in  their  wives.  The 

education  of  their  children  is  a  serious  responsibility;  and 

although  seldom  conducted  on  such  rules  as  will  stand  the 
test  of  reason,  it  is  not  to  be  entirely  shaken  off:  they  choose 

their  early  impressions  should  be  correct,  their  infant  conduct 
at  least  blameless.  And  are  not  one  half  mankind  of  the 

male  sex  ?  Are  precepts  in  religion,  in  morals,  only  for  fe- 
males ?    Are  we  to  reverse  the  theory  of  the  Mahommedans, 
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and  though  we  do  not  believe  it,  act  as  if  men  had  no'  souls  •' 
Is  not:  the  example  of  the  father  as  important  to  the  son  as 

that  of  the  mother  to  the  daughter?  "In  shca-t,  is  there  any 
security  against  the  comm'ission  of  enormities^  but  an  humble 

and  devout  dependence  on  the  assistance  ©f  that  Almighty 

Power,  whieb  alone  is.  able  to  hold  us  up  against  teinp-' 
tation  ? 

Uniformity  ;0f  taste  is  no  doMbt  necessary  to  what,  we  call 

love,  but  is  not  taste  acquired  ?  Would  our  dangliters-'ad-' 
mire  a  haindsome  deist,  if  properly  impressed  with  a  horror 

oi  his  doctrines,  sooner  thaa  they  now  would  admire  a  hand- 
some Mahommed'an  ?  We  would  refuse  our  childireni  to'  a 

pious  dissenter,  to  give  them  to  impious  memberfel  of  the  es- 

tablishment :  we  make  the  substance  less'  than  the  shadow. 
-  Our  principal-  characters  are  possessed  of  these  diversified 
views  of  the  evils  to  be  averted.  Mrs.  Wilson  considers  Chris-- 

tianity  an  indispensable  requisite  in  the  husband  tot  be  per- 

trdtted  to  her  charge,,  and  watches  against  the  possibility  of 

any  other  than  a  Christian's  gaining  the  affections  of  Emily. 
Lady  ChatteKton  considers  the  want  of  an  estlablishiment  as 

the  unpardonable  sin,  and  dinects  her  energies'  to  prevent  thi» 
evil ;  while  John  Moselfey  looks  upon  a  free  will  as  the  bii'th- 

right  of  an  Englishmauy  and  is,  at  the  poesent  moment,  anx- 

iously alive  to  prevent  the- do  Wager's  making  him  the  hus- 
band of  Grace,,  the  thing  of  all  others  he  most  strenuously  i 
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CHAPTER  :KVm. 

John  Moselet  returned  from  L   within  a  week,  and 

appeared  as  if  his  whole  delight  consisted  in  knocking  over 
the  inoffensive  birds.  His  restlessness  induced  him  to  make 

,  Jal'vis  his  eompaiiioh ;  for  although  he  abhorred  the  captain's 
style  of  pursuing  the  sport,  being  In  his  opinion  both  out  of 

rule  and  without  taste,  yet  he  was  a  constitutional  fidget,  and 

suited  his  own  moving  propensities  at  the  moment.  Egerton 

and  Denbigh  were  both  frequently  at  the  hall,  but  generally 

gave  their  time  to  the  ladies,  neither  being  much  inclined  to 
the  favorite  amusement  of  John. 

There  was  a  little  arbor  within  the  walls  of  the  park,  which 

for  years  had  been  a  retreat  from  the  summer  heats  to  the 

ladies  of  the  Moseley  family ;  even  so  long  as  the  youth  of 

Mrs.  Wilson  it  had  been  in  vogue,  and  she  loved  it  with  a 

kind  of  melancholy  pleasure,  as  the  spot  where  she  had  first 

'  listened  to  the  language  of  love  from  the  lips  of  her  late 
husband.  Into  this  arbor  the  ladies  had  one  day  retired, 

during  the  warmth  of  a  noon-day  sun,  with  the  exception  of 
Lady  Moseley,  who  had  her  own  engagement  in  the  house 

Between  Egerton  and  Denbigh  there  was  m^aaitained  a  kind 

t)f  courtly  intercourse,  which  prevented  any  disagreeable  col- 
lision from  their  evident  dislike.  Mrs.  Wilson  thought,  on 

the  part  of  Denbigh,  it  was  the  forbearance  of  a  principled 

indulgence  to  another's  weakness  ;  while  the  colonel's  other- 
wise uniform  good  breeding  was  hardly  able  to  conceal  a 

something  amounting  to  very  near  repugnance.  Egerton 
had  taken  his  seat  on  the  ground,  near  the  feet  of  Janft ;  an<l 
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Denbigh  was  stationed  on  a  bench  placed  without  the  arbor 
but  so  near  as  to  have  the  full  benefit  of  the  shade  of.  the 

noble  oak,  branches  of  which  had  been  trained  so  as  to  com- 

pose its  principal  covering.  It  might  have  been  accident, 

that  gave  each  his  particular  situation ;  but  it  is  certain  they 

were  so  placed  as  not  to'  be  in  sight  of  each  otb«Sr,  and  so 
placed  tbat  ̂ he  colonel  was  ready  to  hand  Jane  her  sQisaors, 

or  any  other  little  implement  that  she  occasionally  rdropped, 
and  that  Denbigh  could  read  every  lineament  of  the  animated 

countenance  of  Emily  as  she  listened  to  his  description  of  the 

curiosities  of  Egypt,  a  country  in  which  he  had  spent  a  few 

mopths  while  attached  to  the  army  in  Sicily.  In  this  situa- 

tion we  .will  leave  them  for  an  hour,  happy  in  the  society  of 

each  other,  while  we  trace  the  route  of  John  Moseley  and 

his  companion,  in  their  pursuit  of  woodcock,  on  ihe  same  day. 

"  Do  you  know,  Moseley,"  said  Jarvis,  who  began  to  think 
he  was  a  favorite  with  John,  now  that  he  was  admitted  to 

his  menus  plaisirs,  "  that  I  have  taken  it  into  my  head  this 
Mr.  Denbigh  was  very  happy  to  plead  his  morals  for  not 

meeting  me.  lie  is  a  soldier,  but  I  cannot  find  out  what 

battles  he  has  been  in." 

"  Captain  Jarvis,"  said  John,  coolly,  "  the  less  you  say 
about  that  business  the  better.     Call  in  Rover." 

Now,  another  of  Jarvis's  recommendations  was  a  set  of 
lungs  that  might  have  been  heard  half  a  mile  with  great  ease 
in  a  still  morning. 

"  Why,"  said  Jarvis,  rather  humbly,  "  I  am  sensible.  Mi; 
Moseley,  I  was  very  wrong  as  regards  your  sister ;  but  don't 
you  think  it  a  httle  odd  in  a  soldier  not  to  fight  when  pro- 

perly called  upon  ?" 

"  I  suppose  Mr.  Denbigh  did  not  think  himself  properly 
called  upon,  or  perhaps  he  had  heard  what  a  great  shot  you 
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Six  months  before  his  appearance  in  B   ,  Captain  Jarvis 

•ad  been  a  clerk  in  the  counting-room  of  Jarvis,  Baxter  & 

Co.,  and  had  never  held  fire-arras  of  any  kind  in  his  hand, 

with  the  exception  of 'an  old  blunderbuss,  which  had  been  a 
kind  of  sentinel  over  the  iron  chest  for  years.  On  mounting 

the  cockade,  he  had  taken  up  shooting  as  a  martial  exercise, 

inasmuch  as  the  burning  of  gunpowder  was  an  attendant  of 
the  recreation.  He  had  never  killed  but  one  bird  in  his  life, 

and  that  was  an  owl,  of  which  he  took  the  advantage  of  day- 
light and  his  stocking  feet  to  knock  oflf  a  tree  in  the  deanery 

gi'ounds,  very  early  after  his  arrival.  In  his  trials  with  John, 
he  sometimes  pulled  trigger  at  the  same  moment  with  his 

companion ;  and  as  the  bird  generally  fell,  he  thought  he  had 

an  equal  claim  to  the  honor.  He  was  fond  of  warring  with 

crows  and  birds  of  the  larger  sort,  and  invariably  went  pro- 

vided with  small  balls  fitted  to  the  bore  of  his  fowling-piece 
for  such  accidental  rencontres.  He  had  another  habit,  which 

was  not  a  little  annoying  to  John,  who  had  several  times 

tried  in  vain  to  break  him  of  it — that  of  shooting  at  marks. 
If  birds  were  not  plenty,  he  would  throw  up  a  chip,  and 

sometimes  his  hat,  by  way  of  shooting  on  the  wing. 

As  the  day  was  excessively  hot,  and  the  game  kept  close, 

John  felt  willing  to  return  from  such  unprofitable  labor. 

The  captain  now  commenced  his  chip  fifing,  which  in  a  few 

minutes  was  succeeded  by  his  hat. 

"See,  Moseley,  see;    I  have  hit   the  band,"  cried   the 
aptain,  dehghted  to  find  he  had  at  last  wounded  his  old 

antagonist.     "  I  don't  think  you  can  beat  that  yourself." 

"  I  am  not  sure  I  can,"  said  John,  slippi-ng  a  handful  of 

gravel  in  the  muzzle  of  his  piece  slily,  "  but  I  can  do  as  you 

did— try." 
"  Do,"  cried  the  captain,  pleased  to  get  his  companion 

down  to  his  own  level  of  amusements.     "  Are  you  ready  ?" 
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"  Yes ;  throw." 
Jarvis  threw,  and  John  fired :  the  hat  fairly  bounced. 

"  Have  I  hit  it  ?"  ask,ed  John,  whilg  reloi^ding  the  bawel 
he  had  discharged. 

"  Hit  it !"  said  the  captain,  looking  ruejfujly  at  his  hat,  "  It 

looks  like  a  cullender ;  but,  Mflseley,  your  gun  don't  scatte 
well:  fl.  dozen  shqt  have  gone  through  in  the  same  plajse." 

"It  does  look  rather  like  a  cullender,"  saiii  John,  as  he 

overloo)£ed  his  companion's  beaver,  "  and,  bythe  sise  of  some 
of  th^  holes,  one  that  has  been  a  gpojd  deal  used." 

The  reports  ,of  thp  fowling-pieces  announced  to  the  party 
in  the  arbpr  thp  return  o,f  the  sportsmen,  it  being  an  invariable 

practice  with  John  Moseley  to  discharge  hjs  gun  before  he 

came  in ;  and  Jarvis  had-  imitated  him,  from  a  wish  to  be 
what  hp  called  in  rule. 

"  Mr.  Denbigh,"  said  John,  as  he  put  down  his  gun, 
"  Captain  Jarvis  has  got  the  better  of  his  hat  at  last.?' 

Denbigh  smilpd  without  speaking ;  and  the  captain,  un- 
willing to  hav^  anything  to  say  to  a  gentleman  to  whom  hfi 

had  been  obliged  to  apologize,  went  into  the  arbor  to  show 

the  mangled  condition  pf  his  head-piece  to  the  colpnel,-on 
whose  symf)athies  he  felt  a  kind  qf  clainj,  being  pf  .the  same 

corps.  John  complained  of  thirst,  and  went  to  a  little  run  qf 
water  but  a  short  distance  from  them,  in  prdpr  tp  satisfy  it. 

The  interruption  of  Jarvis  was  particularly  upseasotiable. 
Jane  was  relating,  in  a  manner  peculiar  to  herself,  in  which 

was  mingled  that  undefinable  exchange  of  looks  Ipvers  are  so 

fond  of,  some  incident  of  her  early  life  to  the  colonel  th?.t 

gre3,tly  interested  him.  Knowing  thp  captain's  fpiUes,  he 
pointed,  therefore,  with  his  finger,  as  Jie  said — 

"  There  is  one  of  your  old  enemies,  a  hawk." 
Jarvj^  ;threw  down  Ms  hat,  and  ran  with  boyish  eagerness 

to  drive  away  the  intruder,     In  his  ha.?te,  he  caijglit  up  the 
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gun  of  John  Moseley,  and  loading  it  rapidly,  threw  in  a  ball 
from  his  usual  stock ;  but  whether  the  hawk  saw  and  knew 

him,  or  whether  it  saw  something  else  it  liked  better,  it  made 

a  dart  for  the  baronet's  poultry-yard  at  no  great  distance, 
and  was  out  of  sight  in  a  minute.  Seeing  that  his  foe  had 

vanished,  the  captain  laid  the  piece  where  he  had  found 

it,  and,  recovering  his  old  train  of  ideas,  picked  up  his  hat 

again. 

"  John,"  said  Emily,as  she  approached  him  aflfectionately, 

"  you  were  too  warm  to  drink." 

"  Stand  off,  sis,"  cried  John,  playfully,  taking  up  the  gun 
from  against  the  body  of  the  tree,  and  dropping  it  towards 
her. 

Jarvis  had  endeavored  to  make  an  appeal  to  the  com- 
miseration of  Emily  in  favor  of  the  neglected  beaver,  and  was 

within  a  few  feet  of  them.  At  this  moment,  recoiling  from 

the  muzzle  of  the  gun,  he  exclaimed,  "It  is  loaded !" 

"Hold,"  cried  Denbigh,  in  a  voice  of  hotror,  as  he  sprang 
between  John  and  his  sister.  Both  were  too  late ;  the  piece 

was  discharged.  Denbigh,  turning  to  Emily,  and  smiling 
mournfully,  gazed  for  a  moment  at  her  with  an  expression  of 

tendet'ness,  of  pleasure,  of  sorrow,  so  blended  that  she  retained 
the  recollection  of  it  for  life,  and  fell  at  hei'  feet. 

The  gun  dropped  from  the  nerveless  grasp  of  young 

Moseley.  Emily  sank  in  insensibility  by  the  side  of  her  pre- 
server. Mrs.  Wilson  and  Jane  stood  speechless  and  aghast. 

The  colonel  alone  retained  the  presence  of  mind  necessary  to 

devise  the  steps  to  be  immediately  taken.  He  sprang  to  the 

examination  of  Denbigh  ;  the  eyes  of  the  wounded  man  were 

open,  and  his  recollection  perfect :  the  first  were  fixed  in  in- 
tense observation  on  the  inanimate  body  which  lay  at  his 

side. 

■ "  Leave  me,  Colonel  Egerton,"  he  said,  speaking  with  dif- 

8*      '     
■"-■■ 
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^oulty,  and  pointing  in  the  dif^ction  pf  the  little  run  of  wa^ei, 

"  assist  Miss  Moseley — ^your  hat— your  hat  will  answer." 
Accustomed  to  scenes  of  blood,  and  not  ignorant  that  time 

and  care  were  the  remedies  to  be  applied  to  the  wounded 

man,  Egerton  flew  to  the  stream,  and  Returning  immediately, 

by  the  help  of  her  sister  and  Mrs,  Wilson,  soon  restored 
Emily  to  life.  The  ladies  and  John  h^d  now  b,egun  to  act, 
The  tenderest  assiduities  of  Jane  were  devoted  to  her  sister.; 

while  Mrs.  Wilson  observing  hpr  niece  to  be  uninjured  by 

anything  but  the  shock,  assisted  John  in  supporting  the 
wounded  man. 

Denbigh  spoke,  requesting  to  be  carri^^  to  t^e  house ;  ̂ pd 

Jarvis  was  despatched  for  help.  Within  half  an  hour,  I)en- 
bigh  was  placed  on  a  couph  in  tl^e  house  of  Sir  JIdward,  ̂ nd 

was  quietly  waiting  for  that  professional  ;ai4  which  could  only 

decide  on  Ins  probable  fate.  The,  group  assembled  iii  the 

room  were  in  fearful  expectation  of  the  arriyfil  of  th,e  sur- 
geons, in  pursuit  of  whom  messengers  had  Veen  segt  both,  to . 

the  barracks  in  F   and  to  the  town  itself.     Sir  Eds\-ard 
sat  by  the  side  of  the  suffer^i;,  hplding  one  of  his  h^nd^ 

in  his  own,  now  turning  his,te^Tfiil  ̂ y^^  9^  ̂ ^^^  dai^gh-, 
Ijer  who  had  so  lately  been  rescjied  as  it  were  fifom  th^  cer- 

tainty of  death,  in  mute  gratitude  and  thanksgivipg  ;  and  now 

dwelling  on  the  countenance  of  hiip,  who,  by  JDr^yely  inter- 

posing his  bosom  to  the  blow,  had  ,in<5un;^,d-  i"?  ̂̂ U  own  person, 

the  imminent  danger  of  a  similar  fate,  w^tl^  a  paiiiful  sena^of 
his  perilous  situation,  and  devout  and  earnest  prayers  for  his( 
saffety.  Emily  was  with  her  father,  as  wit,h  the  re^t  of  his 

family,  a  decided  favorite;  and  no  rewa^-d  would  Iiavei  been 

sufficient,  no  gratitude  lively  enough,  in  the  estimatii,on,  of 

the  baronet,  to  compensate  the  protector  of  such  a  chi^4■; 
She  sat  between  her  mother  and  Jane,  with  a  hand  held 

by  each,  pale  and  oppressed  with  a  load  of  gratitude,  'of 
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thanksgiving,  of  woe,  that  almost  bowed  her  to  the  earth. 

Lady  Moseley  and  Jane  were  both  sensibly  touched  with  the 
deliverance  of  Emilys  and  manifested  the  interest  they  took 
in  her  by  the  tenderest  caresses,  while  Mrs.  Wilson  sat  calmly 

collected  within  herself,  occasionally  giving  those  few  direc- 
tions which  were  necessary  under  the  circumstances,  and  ofFer- 

iig  up  her  silent  petitions  in  behalf  of  the  suflFerer.  John  had 

aken  horse  immediately  for  F   ,  and  Jarvis  had  volun- 

teered tc  go  to  the  rectory  and  Bolton.  Denbig"h  inquired  fre- 
quently and  with  much  anxiety  for  Dr.  Ives ;  but  the  rector 

was  absent  from  home  on  a  visit  to  a  sick  parishioner,  and  it 

was  late  in  the  evening  before  he  arrived.  Within  three 

hours  of  the  accident,  however,  Dr.  Black,  the  surgeon  of  the 

  ^th,  reached  the  hall,  and  immediately  proceeded  to  ex- 
amine the  wound.  The  ball  had  penetftted  the  right  breast, 

and  gone  directly  through  the  body;  it  was  extracted  with 

very  little  diflSculty,  and  his  attendant  acquainted  the  anxious 

friends  of  Denbigh  that  the  heart  certainly,  and  he  hoped 
the  lungs,  had  escaped  uninjured.  The  ball  was  a  very  small 

one,  and  the  principal  daajgeii'  to  be  apprehended  was  from 
fever:  he  had  taken  the  usual  precautions  against  that,  and 

should  it  not  set  in  with  a  violence  greater  than  he  appre- 
hended at  present,  the  patient  might  be  abroad  within  the 

month. 

"  But,"  continued  the  surgeon,  with  the  hardened  indiffe- 

rence of  his  profession,  "  the  gentleman  has  had  a  narrow 
chance  in  the  passage  of  the  ball  itself;  half  an  inch  would 

have  settled  his  accounts  with  this  world." 
This  information  greatly  relieved  the  family,  and  orders 

were  given  to  preseiTe  a  silence  in  the  house  that  would  favor 

the  patient's  disposition  to  quiet,  or,  if  possible,  slieep 
Dr.  Ives  now  reached  the  hall.  Mrs.  Wilson  had  never 

seen  the  rector  in  the  agitation,  or  with  the  want  of  self-com- 
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mand  he;  was  in,  as  she  met  him  at  the  entrance  of  the 
hou^e. 

"  Is  he  alive  ?— is  there  hope « — where  is  George  ?" — cried 
the  doctor,  as  he  caught  the  extended  hand  of  Mrs.  Wilson. 

She  briefly  acquainted  him  with  the  surgeon's  report,  and  the 
reasonable  ground  there  was  to  expect  Denbigh  would  sur 
vive  the  injury.  i 

"  May  God  be  praised,"  said  the  rector,  in  a  suppressed 
voice,  and  he  hastily  withdrew  into  another  room.  Mrs. 
Wilson  followed  him  slowly  and  in  silence;  but  was  checked 

on  opening  the  door  with  the  sight  of  the  rector  on  his  kneeSj 

the  tedts  stealing, down  his  venerable  cheeks  in  quick  succes- 

sion. "  Surely,"  thought  the  widow,  as  she  drew  hack;  un- 
noticed, "  a  youth  capable  of  exciting  such  affection  in.  a  man 

like  Dr.  Ives,  cannot>be  unworthy." 
Denbigh,  hearing  of  the  arrival  of  his  friend,  desired  to  see 

him  alone.  Their  conference  was  short,  and  the  rector  re- 
turned from  *t  with  increased  hopes  of  the  termin^ition  of  this 

dreadful  accident.  He  immediately  left  the  hall  for  his  own 

house,  with  a  promise  of  returning  early  on  the  following 

morning.  , 

Diu-ing  the  night,  however,  the  symptoms  became  unfa- 
vorable ;  and  before  the  return  of  Dr.  Ives,  Denbigh  was  in 

a  state  of  delirium  from  the  height  of  his  fever,  and  the  ap- 
prehensions of  his  friends  were  renewed  with  additional 

force. 

"  What,  what,  va,j  good  sir,  do  you  think  of  him  ?"  said  the 
baronet  to  the  family  physician,  with  an  emotion  that  the 

danger  of  his  dearest  child  would  not  have  exceeded,  and 

within  hearing  of  most  of  his  children,  who  were  collected  in 

the  ante-chamber  of  the  room  in  which  Denbigh  was 

placed.  • 

"  It  is  impqssjblp  to  say.  Sir  Edward,"  replied  the  physi 
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cian  :  "  he  refuses  all  medicines,  and  unless  this  fever  abates, 

there  is  but  little  hope  of  recovery.'' 
Emily  stood  during  this  question  and  answer,  motionless, 

pale  as  death,  and  with  her  hands  clasped  together,  betraying 
by  the  workings  of  her  fingers  in  a  kind  of  convulsive  motion, 

the  intensity  of  her  interest.  She  had  seen  the  draught  pre- 
pared which  it  was  so  desirable  that  Denbigh  should  take, 

and  it  now  stood  rejected  on  a  table,  where  it  could  be  seen 

through  the  open  door  of  his  room.  Almost  breathless,  she 

glided  in,  and  taking  the  draught  in  her  hand,  she  approached 

the  bed,  by  which  sat  John  alone,  hstening  with  a  feeling  of 

despair  to  the  wanderings  of  the  sick  man.  Emily  hesitated 

once  or  twice,  as  she  drew  near  Denbigh  ;  her  face  had  lost 

the  paleness  of  anxiety,  and  glowed  with  another  emotion. 

"  Mr.  Denbigh-'— dear  Denbigh,"  said  Emily,  with  energy, 
unconsciously  dropping  her  voice  into  the  softest  notes  of 

persuasion,  "  will  you  refuse  me  ? — me,  Emily  Moseley,  whose 

life  you  have  saved  ?" 

"  Emily  Moseley !"  repeated  Denbigh,  and  in  those  tones 

so  remarkable  to  his  natural  voice.  "  Is  she  safe  ?  I  thought 

she  was  killed — dead.''  Then,  as  if  recollecting  himself,  he 
gazed  intently  on  her  countenance — his  eye  became  les|  fiery 
— his  muscles  relaxed — he  smiled,  and  taok,with  the  docility 

of  a  well-trained  child,  the  prescribed  medicines  from  her 
hand.  His  ideas  still  wandered,  but  his  physician,  profiting 

by  the  command  Emily  possessed  over  his  patient,  increased 

his  care,  and  by  night  the  fever  had  abated,  and  before 

morning  the  wounded  man  was  in  a  profound  sleep.  During 

the  whole  day,  it  was  thought  necessary  to  keep  Emily  by 
the  side  of  his  bed ;  but  at  times  it  was  no  trifling  tax  on  her 

feelings  to  remain  there.  He  spoke  of  her  by  name  in  the 

tenderest  mannei',  although  incoherently,  and  in  terms  that 
restored  to  the  blanched  cheeks  of  the  distressed  girl  morf 
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than  the  richness  of  their  native  color.  His  thoughts  were 

not  confined  to  Emily,  however :  he  talked  of  his  father,  of 

histnother,  and  frequently  spoke  of  his  poor  deserted  Marian. 
The  latter  name  he  dwelt  on  in  the  langi*age  of  the  warmest 

aflection,  condemned  his  own  desei'tion  of  her,  and,  taking 
Emily  for  h^r,  would  beg  her  forgiveness,  tell  her  her  suffer- 
iigs  had  been  enqugh,  and  that  he  would  return,  and  never 

leave  her  again.  At  such  moments  his  nurse  would  some- 

times show,  by  the  paleness  of  her  cheeks,"  her.  anxiety  for 
his  heajth;  and  then,  as  he  addressed  her  ]ij  her  proper 

appellatiion,  all  her  emotions  appeared  absorbed  in  the  sense 
of  shame  at  the  praises  with  which  he  overwhelmed  her. 

Mi's.  Wilson  succeeded  her  in  the  charge  of  the  patient,  and 
she  retired  to  seek  tisat  repose  she  so  greatly  needed. 

On  the  second  morning  after  receiving  the  wound,  Denbigh 

dropped  into  a,  deep  sleep,  from  which  hg  awoke  refreshed 
and  perfectly  collected,  in  mind.  The  fever  had  left  him,  and 

his  attendants  pronounced,  with  the  usual  cautions  to  prevent 

a  relapse,  his  recovery  certain.  It  were:  impossible  to  have 

communicated  any  intelligence  more  grateful  to  all  the 
menib^s  of  the  Moseley  family ;  for  Jane  had  even  lost  sight 

of  her  own  lover,  in  sympathy  for  the  fate  of  a  man  who  bad 

sacrificed  himself  to  save  he.'  beloved  sister.. 
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CHAPTER  XIX. 

The  recovery  of  Deptiigh  was  as  rapid  as  the  most  sanguine 

fcxpectation  of  his  frifsn^s  could,, hope  for,  and  in  ten  days  he 

left  his  bed,  a,nd  ̂ ould  ̂ Jl;  an  hour  or  two  at  a  time  in  his 

dressing-!  oom,  where  Mrs.  Wilson,  acponipanied  by  Jane  or 
Emily,  came  and  read,  to  him ;  and  it  was  a  remark  of  Sir 

Edward's  gamekeeper,'  that  tlie  woodcocks  had  become  so 
tame  during  the  time  Mr.  Moseley  was  shut  up  in  attendance 

on  his  friend,  that  Captain  Jarvis  w^s  at  last  actually  seen  to 

bag  one  honestly.  .     ̂  

As  Ja,rvis  felt;  something  like  a  consciousness  that  but  for 

his  folly  the  accident  would  not  have  happened,  and  also 

something  very  hl?e  stiame  for  the  manner  he  had  shrunk 

from  the  danger  Denbigh  had  so  nobly  met,  he  pretended  a 

recall  to  his  regiiiient,  then  on  duty  near  London,  and  left, 

the  deanery.  B^e,  went  off  a?  he  came  in — in  the  colonel's 
tilbury,  and  accompanied  by  hi?,  friend  and  his  pointers, 

John,  who  saw  thena  pass  from  the  windows  of  Denbigh's 
dressing-room,  fervently  prayed  he  might  never  come  back 

again — the  ch.i.p-shooting  poache^'  1 
.  Colonel  Egerton  had  taken  leaje  pf  Jane  the  evening  pre- 

ceding, with  many  assurances  pf  the  anxiety  with  which  he 

should  look  forward  to  the  ruoment  of  their  meeting  at 

L   ,  whither  he  intended  repairing  as  soon  as  his  corps 
had  gone  through  its,  annual  revie^.  Jane  had  followed  the 

bent  of  her  natural  feelings  too  much,  during  the  period  of 

Denbigh's  uncertain  fate,  to  think  much  of  her  lover,  or  any- 
thing elsp  but  her  rescued  sister  and  her  preserver ;    but  now 
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the  former  was  pronounced  in  safety,  and  the  lattei-,  h}:  P-» 
very  reaction  of  her  grief,  was,  if  possible,  happier  than  ever, 
Jane  dwelt  in  melancholy  sadness  on  the  perfections  of  the 
man  who  had  taken  with  him  the  best  affections  (as  sha 

thought)  of  her  heart.  With  him  >all  was  perfect:  his 
morals  were  unexceptionable ;  his  manners  showed  it ;  his 

lenderness'  of  disposition  manifest,  for  they  had  wept  together 
over  the  distresses  of  more  than  one  fictitious  heroine ;  his 

temper,  how  amiable  1  he  was  never  angiy — she  had  never 

Been  it;  his  opinions,  his  tastes,  how  correct !  they  were  he!- 
own  ;  his  form,  his  face,  how  agreeable ! — her  eyes  had  seen 
it,  and  her  heart  acknowledged  it ;  besides,  his  eyes  confessed 

the  power  of  her  own  charms ;  he  was  brave,  for  he  was  a 

soldier; — in  short,  as  Emily  had  predicted,  he  was  a  hero— 
for  he  was  Colonel.Egerton. 

Had  Jane  been  possessed  of  less  exuberancfe  .of  fancy,  she 

might  have  been  a  little  at  a  loss  to  identify  all  these  good 

properties  with  her  hero :  or  had  she  possessed  a  matured  or 

well-regulated  judgment  to  control  that  fancy,  they  might 

possibly  have  assumed  a  different  appearance'.  No  explana- 
tion had  taken  place  between  them,  however.  Jane  kneW, 

both  by  hei-  own  feelings  and  by  all  the  legends  of  love  from 
its  earliest  days,  that  the  moment  ef  parting  was  generally  a 

crisis  in  affairs  of  the  heart,  and,  with  a  backwardness  occa- 
sioned by  her  modesty,  had  rather  avoided  than  sought  m 

opportunity  to  favor  the  colonel's  wishes.  Egigrton  had  no 
been  over  anxious  to  come  to  the  point,  and  everything  wa. 

left  as  heretofore :  neither,  however,  appeared  to  doubt  in  th( 

least  the  state  of  the  other's  affections;  and  there  might  b( 
said  to  exist  between  them  one  of  those  not  unusual  engage 

ments  by  implication  which  it  would  have  been,  in  their  own 
estimation,  a  breach  of  faith  to  recede  from,  but  which,  like, 

hU  other  bargains   that  are   loosely  made,  are   solnctimes 
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yjiulated  when  convenient.  Man  is  a  cre.ituie  that,  as  expe- 
rience has  sufficiently  proved,  it  is  necessary  to  keep  in  his 

proper  place  in  society  by  wholesome  restrictions ;  and  we 

have  often  thought  it  a  matter  of  regret  that  some  well 

understood  regulations  di/i  not  exist  by  which  it  becatpe  not 

only  customary,  but  incumbent  on  hjfn,  to  proceed  in  his  I'oad 
to  the  temple  of  Hymen.  We  know  that  it  is  upgenerous, 

ignoble,  aloaost  unprecedented,  to  doubt  the  faith,  the  coiv 

stancy,  of  a  male  paragon;  yet,  somehpw,  as  the  papers 

occasionally  give  us  a  sample  of  such  infidelity ;  as  we  have 

sometimes  seen  a  solitary  female  brooding  over  her  woes  in 

silence,  and,  with  the  seemliness  of  feminine  decorum  shrink- 
ing from  the  discovery  of  its  cause,  or  which  the  grave  has 

revealed  for  the  first  time,  we  cannot  but  wish  that  either  the 

watchfulness  of  the  parent,,  or  a  sense  of  self-preservation  in 
the  daughter,  would,  for  the  want  of  a  better,  cause  them  to 

adhere  to  those  old  conventional  forms  of  courtship  which 

require  a  man  to  speak  to  be  understood,  and  a  woman  to 
answer  to  be  committed. 

There  was  a  little  parlor  in  the  house  of  gir  Edward  Mose- 

ley,  that  was  the  privileged  retreat  of  none  bttt  the  membere 

of  his  own  family.  Here  the  ladies  were  accustomed  to 

withdraw  into  the  bosom  of  their  domsstio  quietude,  when 

occasional  visitors  had  disturbed  their  ordinary  intercourse; 

and  many  were  the  hasty  and  unreseryed  communications  it 

had  witnessed  between  the  sistere,  in  thpir  stolen  flights  from 

the  graver  scenes  qf  the  principal  apartments.  It  might  be 

aid  to  be  sacred  to  the  pious  feelings  of  the  domestic  affec- 

tions. Sir  Edward  would  retire  to  it  when  fatigued  with  his 

occupations,  certain  of  finding  some  one  of  those  he  loved  to 

draw  his  thoughts  off  from  the  cares  of  life  to  the  little  inci- 

dents of  his  children's  happiness  ;  and  Lady  Moseley,  even  in 
the  proudest  hours  of  her  revLying  splendor,  seldom  pas^^d 
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the  door  without  looking  in,  *ith  a  smile,  on  the  faces  she 

might  find  there.  It  was,  in  fact,  the  room  in  the  large  man- 
sion of  the  baronet,  expressly  devoted,  by  long  usage  and 

common  consent,  to  the  purest  feelings  of  human  nature. 

Into  this  apartment  Denbigh  bad  gained  admission,  as  the 
one  nearest  to  his  own  room  and  Tequiring  the  least  effort  of 

his  returning  strength  to  reach ;  and,  perhaps,  by  an  undefina- 
ble  feeling  of  the  Moseleys  which  had  begun  to  connect  him 
with  themselves,  partly  from  his  winning  manners,  and  partly 

by  the  sense  of  the  obligation  he  had  laid  them  under. 

One  warm  day,  John  and  his  friend  had  sought  this  re- 
treat, in  expectation  of  meeting  his  sisters,  who  they  found, 

however,  on  inquiry,  had  walked  to  the  arbor.  After  re- 
maining conversing  for  an  hour  by  themselves,  John  was 

called  away  to  attend  to  a  pointer  that  had  been  taken  ill,  and 

Denbigh  throwing  a  handkerchief  over  his  head  to  guard 

against  the  danger  of  cold,  quietly  composed  himself  on  one 

of  the  comfortable  sofas  of  the  room,  with  a  disposition  to 

sleep.  Before  he  had  entirely  lost  his  consciousness,  a  light 

step  moving  near  him,  caught  his  ear ;  believing  it  to  be  a  " 
servant  unwilling  to  disturb  him,  he  endeavored  to  continue 

in  his  present  mood,  until  the  quick  but  stifled  breathing  of 

some  one  nearer  than  before  roused  his  curiosity.  He  com- 

manded himself,  however,  sufficiently,  to  remain  quiet;  a 

blind  of  a  window  near  him  was  carefully  closed ;  a  screen 

drawn  from  a  corner  and  placed  so  as  sensibly  to  destroy  the 

slight  draught  of  air  in  which  he  laid  himself;  and  othei  ar- 

rangements were  making,  but  with  a  care  to  avoid  disturbing 

him  that  rendered  them  hardly  audible.  Presently  the  step 

approached  him  again,  the  breathing  was  quicker,  though 
gentle,  the  handkerchief  was  moved,  but  the  hand  Was  with 

drawn  hastily  as  if  afraid  of  itself.  Another  -  effort  was  suc- 
cessful, and  Denbigh  stole  a  glance  through  his  dark  lashes, 
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on  tho  figure  of  Emily  as  she  stood  over  him  in  the  fulness 

of  her  charms,  and  with  a  face  in  which  glowed  an  interest 

he  had  never  witnessed  in  it  before.  It  undoubtedly  was 

gratitude.  For  a  moment  she  gazed  on  him,  as  her  color 
increased  in  richness.  His  hand  was  carelessly  thrown  over 

an  arm  of  the  sofa;  she  stooped  towards  it  with  her  face 

gently,  but  with  an  air  of  modesty  that  shone  in  her  very 

figure.  Denbigh  felt  the  warmth  of  her  breath,  but  her  lips 
did  not  touch  it.  Had  he  beeli  inclined  to  judge  the  actions 

of  Emily  Moseley  harshly,  it  were  impossible  to  mistake  the 

movement  for  anything  but  the  irnpulse  of  natural  feeling. 

There  was  a  pledge  of  innocence,  of  modesty  in  her  counte- 
nance, that  would  have  prevented  any  misconstruction  ;  and 

he  continued  quietly  awaiting  what  the  preparations  on  her 

'  little  mahogany  secretary  were  intended  for. 
Mrs.  Wilson  entertained  a  great  abhorrence  of  what  is 

commonly  called  accomplishments  in  a  woman ;  she  knew 

that  too  much  of  that  precious  time  which  could  never  be 

recalled,  was  thrown  away  in  endeavoring  to  acquire  a  smat- 
tering in  what,  if  known,  could  never  be  of  use  to  the  party, 

and  what  can  never  be  well  known  but  to  a  few,  whom  na- 

ture and  long  practice  have  enabled  to  conquer.  Yet  as  her 

niece  had  early  manifested  a  taste  for  painting,  and  a  vivid 

perception  of  the  beauties  of  nature,  her  inclination  had  been 

indulged,  and  Emily  Moseley  sketched  with  neatness  arid  ac- 

curacy, and  with  gi-eat  readiness.  It  would  have  been  no 
subject  of  surprise,  had  admiratidn,  or  some  more  powerful 

feeling,  betrayed  to  the  artist,  on  this  occasion,  the  deception 

the  young  man  was  practising.  She  had  entered  the  room 
from  her  walk,  warm  and  careless;  her  hair,  than  which  none 

was  more  beautiful,  had  strayed  on  her  shoulders,  freed  from 

the  confinement  of  the  comb,  and  a  lock  was  finely  contrasted 
to  the  rich  color  of  a  cheek  that  almost  burnt  with  the  exer- 
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cise  and  tlie  ̂ xsHetaent.  Her  4r^s,.wbitp  as  tine  %'st  snow 
of  the  winter ;  her  looks,  as  she  now  tui«^4  thepj  on  the  face 

of  the  sleeper,  and  betrayed  by  their  anirofitipn  the  success  of 

Jipr  art ;  ̂rmeJ  a  picture  in  itself,  ttiat  Penbigh  would  have 

,been  coj^tent  to  gaze  on  for  ever.  Her  bacH  was  to  a  window, 

that  threw  f^  ̂ trgpg  ligljit  on  the  paper— the  fignjrf^  qf  which 
were  reflected,  as  ,^h^  pccasjpnally  held  it  up  to  gtudy  its 

effectj'in  a  laj-ge, mirror  so  plac^  th3.t  Denbigh  caught  g,  view 
.of  her  subject.  He  kflpw  it  at  a  glance — ^l;ke  arbor— the 
gun — hijnself,  all  weretjierc;  it  appeared  tp  have  been  drawn 

befprp— it  must  have  heen,  fj-om  its  perfect  state,  and,  Ejnily 
had  seized  a  favorable  moment  tP  complete  his  own  resew- 
bl^nce,  Her  tpucjjes  were  light  ̂ nd  finishing,  and  as  the 

.picture  was  fre(juently  held  up  for  consideration,  he  bad  some 
time  allowed  for  studying  it.  His  own  resemblance  was 

strong ;  hjs  eyes  were  turned  on  herseV,  tp  whom  Denbigh 
thought  ̂ he  liad  not  ̂ oPie,  ample  justice,  but  the  man  who 

held  the  gun  bore  no  Ji!^ens?p.  to  John  ]iIo§e)ey,  except  in 

dreps.  ̂   slight  mpyepfieflit  ,Qf  the  ̂ nugcJes  of  the  sleeper's 
mouth  ipigbt  have  betrayed  hi$  cofiS|Ci/;)Usness,  had  not  Emily 
been  too  intent  on  the  picture,  as  sfoe  turned  it  in  s^GhJ^vvaJ 

that  a  strong  light  fell  on  the  recoiling  figure  of  Captain  Jar 
vi?.  The  resemblance  was  wonderful.  ,  Denbigh  thought  b( 

would  have  known  it,  had  he  seen  it  in  the  Academy  itself. 

The  noise  of  some  one  approaching  dosed  the  portfolio ;  it 

was  only  a  servant,  ye*  Emily  did  not  resume  her  pen<al 

Denbigh  watched  her  motions,  as  she  put  the  picture  care 

fully  in  a  private  drawer  of  the  secretary,  reopened  the  blind 

replaced  the  screen,  and  laid  the  handkerchief,  the  last  thkg 

jn  his  face,  with  a  movement  almost  imperceptible  to  himself 

"  It  is  later  fhan  1  thought,"  said  Denbigh,  looking  at  his 

watch ;  "  I  owe  an  apology.  Miss  Moseley,  for  making  so  fre« 

jvitj}  jour  p^)^lpr ;  but  J.  was  too  lazy  tp  move." 
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"Apology!  Mr.  Denbigh,"  cried  Emily,  with  a  eolor  vary- 

ing with  every  word  she  spoke,  and  trembling  at^^what  she 

thought  the  nearness  of  detection,  "  you  have  no  apology  to 
toake  foT  your  present  debility ;  aiid  surely,  Stirely,  least  of  all 

tome!" 
"I  understand  from  Mr.  MoS^ley,"  Coiitiriiied  Denbigh, 

with  a  smile,  "  that  our  obligation  is  at  least  mutual ;  to  your 
perseverance  and  care,  Miss  Mosieky,  after  the  physicians  had 

given  Die  up,  I  believe  I  am,  under  Providencfe,  indebted  for 

my  recovery." 
Emily  was  not  vain,  and  least  of  all  addicted  to  a  display 

of  any  of  her  acquirements  ;  very  few  even  of  her  friends 
knew  she  ever  held  a  pencil  in  her  hand ;  yet  did  she  now 

unaccountably  throw  open  her  portfolio,'  and  offer  its  con- 

tents '  to  the  examination  of  her  companion.  It  was  done 
almost  instantaneously,  and  with  great  freedom,  though  not 
without  certain  fluslliiigs  of  the  face  and  heavings  of  the 

bosom,  that  would  have  eclipsed  Grace  Chatterton  in  her 

hapjpiest  moment's  of  natural  flattery.  Whatever  might  have 
been  the  wishes  of  Mr.  Denbigh  to  pursue  a  subject  which 

had  begun  to  grow  extremely  interesting,  both  from  its  import 
and  the  feelings  Of  the  parties,  it  would  have  been  rude  to 

decline  viewing  the  contents  of  a  ladj''s  portfolio.  The 
drawings  were,  many  of  them,  interesting,j  and  the  exhibitor 

of  them  now  appeared  as  anxious  to  remove  them'  in  haste,  as 
she  had  but  the'  moment  before  been  to  direct  his  attention 

to  her  perfoi'manceS'.  Denbigh  would  have  given  much  to 
dare  to  ask  for  the  paper  so  carefully  secreted  in  the  private 

drawer ;  but  neither  the  principal  agency  he  had  himself  in 

the  scene,  nor  dfelicacy  to'  hisi  companion's  'ins&<  tot  conceal- 
ment, would  allow  of  the  request. 

"  Doctor  Ives  !  how  happy  I  am  to  see  you,"  said  Emily, 
hastily  closing  her  portfolio,  and  before  Denbigh  had  gone 
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half  through  its  contents ;  "  you  have  become  almost  a  stran- 

ger to  us  since  Clara,  left  us." 
"  No,  no,  my  little  friend,  never  a  stranger,  I  hope,  at 

Moseley  Hall,"  cried. the  doctor,  pleasantly;  "George,  lam 
happy  to  see  you  look  so  well — you  have  even  a  colore— there 

is  a  letter  for  you,  from  Marian." 
Denbigh  took  the  letter  eagerly,  and  retired  to  a  windor? 

to  peruse  it. '  His  hand  shopk  as  he  broke  'the  seal,  and  his 
interest  in  the  writer,  or  its  contents,  could  not  have  es- 

caped the  notice  of  any  observer,  however  indifferent. 

"  Now,  Miss  Emily,  if  you  will  have  the  goodness  to  ordei 
me  a  glass  of  wine  and  water  after  my  ride,  believe;  me,  you 

will  do  a  very  charitable  act,"  cried  the  doctor,  as  he  took 
his  seat  on  the  sofa.   .  .; 

Emily  was  standing  by  the  little  table,  deeply  musing  on 
the  contents  of  her  portfolio ;  for  her  eyes  were  intently  fixed 

on  the  outside,  as  if  she  expected  to  see  through  the  leather 
covering  their  merits  and  faults. 

"  Miss  Emily  Moseley,"  continued  the  doctor,  gravely,  "  am 
I  to  die  of  thirst  or  not,  this  warm  day  ?" 

"  Do  you  wish  anything.  Doctor  Ives  ?" 

"A  servant  to  get  me  a  glass  of  wine  and  water." 

"  Why  did  you  not  ask  me,  my  dear  sir  ?"  said  Emily,  as 
she  threw  open  a  cellaret,  and  handed  him  what  he  wanted 

"  There,  my  dear,  there  is  a  great  plenty,"  said  the  doctor, 

with  an  arch  expression ;  '*  I  really  thought  I  had  asked  yoi) 
thrice — but  I  believe  you  were  studying  somethingi  in  that 

portfolio." 
Emily  blushed,  and  endeavored -to  laugh  at  her  own  ab 

Ecnce  of  mind ;  but  she  would  have  given  the  world  to  knov 
who  Marian  was. 
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CHAPTER  XX, 

Asa  month  had  elapsed  since  he  received  hb  -wound,  Den- 
bgh'took  an  opportunity,  one  morning  at  breakfast,  where 
he  was  well  enough  now  to  meet  his  friends,  to  announce  his 

intention  of  trespassing  no  longer  on  their  kindness,  but  of 

returning  that  day  to  the  rectory.  The  communication  dis- 
tressed the  whole  family,  and  the  baronet  turned  to  him  in 

the  most  cordial  manner,  as  he  took  one  of  his  hands,  and 

said  with  an  air  of  solemnity — 

"  Mr.  Denbigh,  I  could  wish  you  to  make  this  house  your 
home ;  Dr.  Ives  may  have  known  you  longer,  and  may  have 

the  claim  of  relationship  on  you,  but  I  am  certain  he  cannot 
love  you  better ;  and  are  not  the  ties  of  gratitude  as  binding 
as  those  of  blood  V 

Denbigh  was  affected  by  the  kindness  of  Sir  Edward's 
manner. 

"  The  regiment  I  belong  to.  Sir  Edward,  will  be  reviewed 
next  week,  and  it  has  become  my  duty  to  leave  here ;  there 

is  one  it  is  proper  I  should  visit,  a  near  connexion,  who  is  ac- 

quainted with  the  escape  I  have  met  with,  and  wishes  natu- 
I  dly  to  see  me ;  besides,  my  dear  Sir  Edward,  she  has  many 

ciuses  of  sorrow,  and  it  is  a  debt  I  owe  her  affection  to  en- 

deavor to  relieve  them." 
It  was  the  first  time  he  had  ever,  spoken  of  his  family,  or 

hardly  of  himself,  and  the  silence  which  prevailed  plainly 
showed  the  interest  his  listeners  took  in  the  little  he  uttered. 

That  connexion,  thought  Emily — I  wonder  if  her  name  be 

Marian?     But  nothing  further  passed,  excepting  the  afl'ec- 
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donate  regrets  of  her  father,  and  the  promises- of  Denbigh  to 

visit  them  again  before  he  left  B   ,  and  of  joining  them 
at  L    immediately  after  the  review  of  which  he  had 

spoken.     As  soon  as  he  had  breakfasted,  John  drove  him  in 

his  phaeton  to  the  rectory;  •  (  > 

Mrs,  Wilson,  like  the  rest  of  the  baronet's  family,  had  been 
too  deeply  imprdsSed  With  the  deibt  they  owed  this  young 

inan  to  interfere  with  hei*  favorite  system  of  caution  against 
too  great  an  intimac]^  bfetweeii  her  niece  and  her  preserver. 

Close  observation  and  the  Opinion  of  Dr.  Ives  had'  prepared 
her  to  ̂ A^e  him  hfif  esteem ;  but  t^e  gallantry,  the  self- 

devotion'  he  had  displayed  to  Emily  was  an  abt  calculated  to 
remove  heavier  objections  than  she  could  imagine  as  likely 

to  exist  to  his  becoming  her  husbaiid.  That  he  meant  it,  was 

evident  from  his  whole  deportnient  of  late.  Since  the  morn- 

ing the  portfolio-  was  produced,  Denbigh,  had  given  a  mOre 
decided  preference  to  her  niece.  The  nice  discriminatiori  of 

Mrs.  Wilsoii  would  not  have  said  his  feelings  had  become 

stronger,  but  that  he  labored  less  to  conceal  them.  That  he 

loved  her  niece  she  suspected  froiid  the  first  foTtriight:  of  their 

acquaintance,  and  it  had  given  additional  stimulus  to  her  in- 

vesltijgation'  into  his  character ;  but  to  doubt  it,  after  stepping 
between  her  and  deatB,  would  have  bfeeri  to  have  mistaken 

human  nature.  There  wa^  one  qualification  she  would'  have 

Wished  to  have  been  certain  he  possessed :'  before  this  accident, 
she  would  have  made  it  an  indispensable  one-;  but  the  gra-' 

titude,  the  affections  of  Emily,  she  believed  now  to-  be'  too 
deeply  engaged  to  make  the  strict  inquiry  she  otherwise 

would  have  done;  and  she  had  the  best  of'  reasons  for 

believing'  that  if  Denbigh  were  not  a  true  Christian,  he  was 
at  least  a  strictly  moral  man,  and  assuredly  one  whb  well 

understood  the  beauties  of  a  religion'  she  almost  conceived  it 
impossible  for  any  impaTtia,l  and  intelligent  man  Ibng  to  resist 
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Perhaps  Mrs.  Wilson,  having  in  some  measure  interfered  with 

oer  system,  like  others,  had,  on  finding  it  impossible  to  con- 
duct so  that  reason  would  justify,  all  she  did,  began  to  find 

reasons  for  what  she  thought  best  to  be  done  under  the 

circumstances.  Denbigh,  however,  both  by  his  acts  and  his 
opinions,  had  created  such  an  estimate  of  his  worth  in  the 
breast  of  Mrs,  Wilson,  that  there  would  have  been  but  little 

danger  of  a  repulse  had  no  fortuitous  accident  helped  him  in 

his  way  to  her  favor. 

"Who  have  we  here  ?"  said  Lady  Moseley.    "A  landaulet 
'  and  four — the  Earl  of  Bolton,  I  declare  1" 

Lady  Moseley  turned  from  the  window  with  that  collected 

grace  she  so  well  loved,  and  so  well  knew  how  to  assume,  to 
receive  her  noble  visitor,  i  Lord  Bolton  was  a  bachelor  of 

sixty-five,  who  had  long  been  attached  to  the  court,  and 

retained  much  of  the  manners  of  the  old  school.  His  prin- 
cipal estate  was  in  Ireland,  and  most  of  that  time  which  his 

duty  at  Windsor  did  not  require  he  gave  to  the  improvement 

of  his  Irish  property.  Thus,  although  on  perfectly  good 

terms  with  the  baronet's  fajaily,  they  seldom  met.  With 
General  Wilson  he  had  been  at  college,  and  to  his  widow  he 

always  showed  much  of  that  regard  he  had  invariably  pro- 
fessed for  her  husband.  The  obligation  he  had  conferred, 

unasked,  on  Francis  Ives,  was  one  conferred  on  all  his  friends, 

and  his  reception  was  now  warmer  than  usual. 

"  My  Lady  Moseley,"  said  the  earl,  bowing  formally  on  her 
band,  "  your  looks  do  ample  justice  to  the  air  of  Northamp 

tonshire.     I  hope  you  enjoy  your  usual  hea,lth." 
Then,  waiting  her  equally  com-teous  answer,  he  paid  his 

compliments,  in  succession,  to  all. the  meml^ers  of  the  family; 

a  mode  undoubtedly  well  adapted  to  discover  then-  severaJ 
conditions,  but  not  a  li|tle  tedious  in  its  operations,  and  some- 

what tiresome  to  the  legs. 
9 
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"We  are  under  a  debt  of  gratitude  to  your  lordship,"  said 
Sir  Edward,  in  his  simple  and  warm-hearted  way,  "  that  I  am 
sorry  it  is  not  in  our  power  to  repay  more  aniply  than  by  out 

thanks." 

The  earl  was,  or  affected  to  be,  swprHed,  as  he  required 
an  explanation. 

"  The  living  at  Bolton,"  -said  Lady  Moseley,  with  dignity. 
"  Yes,"  continued  her  husband ;  "  in  giving  the  living  to 

Frank  you  did  me  a  favor,  equal  to  what  yoa  would  have 

done  had  he  been  my  own  child;   and  unScJicited,  too,  my 

lord,  it  was  an  additional  compliment." 
The  earl  sat  rather  tineasy  during  this  speech,  but  the  love 

of  truth  prevailed ;  for  he  had  been  too  much  round  the 

person  of  our  beloved  sovereign  not  to  retain  all  the  impres- 
Wons  of  his  youth ;  and  after  a  little  struggle  with  his  self- 
love,  he  answered — 

"  Not  unsolicited.  Sir  Edward.  I  have  no  doubt,  had  my 
better  fortune  allowed  me  the  acquaintance  of  my  present 
rector,  his  own  merit  would  have  obtained  what  a  sense  of 

justice  requires  I  should  say  was  granted  to  an  applicant  to 
whom  the  ear  of  royalty  itself  would  not  have  been  deaf." 

It  was  the  turn  of  the  Moseteys  now  to  look  surprised,  and 
Sir  Edward  ventured  to  ask  an  explanation. 

"  It  was  my  cousin,  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  who-  applied 
for  it,  as  a  favor  donfe  to  himself ;  and  Pendennyss  is  a  man 
not  to  be  refused  anything." 

"Lord  Pendennyss!"  exclaimed  Mrs.  Wilson,  widi  anima 
tion ;  "  and  in  what  way  came  we  to  be  under  this  obligation 
to  Lord  Pendfennyss  ?" 

*  He  did  me  the  honor  of  a  call  during  my  visit  to  Ireland, 
madam,"  replied  the  earl;  "and  on  inquiring  of  my  stewaid 
after  hh  old  friend,  Doctor  Stevens,  learnt  his  death,  and  the 
claims  of  Mr.  Ives;   but  the  reason  be  gave  me  was  his 



interest  in  the  widow  of  General  Wilson,"  bowing  with  much 
solemnity  to  the  la<ty  as  he  spoke. 

"  I  am  Ratified  to  find  the  earl  yet  remefmbers  ua,"  said 
Mrs.  Wilson,  strnggiing  to  restrain  her  tears.  "  Are  we  to 

hare  the  pieasnre  of  seeing<  him  soon  ?' 
"  I  received  a  letter  from  him  yesterday,  saying  he  should 

be  here  in  all  next  week,  madam,"     And  tnrraog  pleasantly 
to  Jane  and  her  sister,  he  contimted,  "  Sir  Edward,  you  hav 
here  rewards  fit  for  heavier  services,  and  the  earl  is  a  great 

admirer  of  female  charms." 

"  Is  he  not  married,-  my  lord  ?"  asked  the  baronet,  with 
great  siimplicity. 

"  No,  baronet,  nor  engaged ;  but  how  long  he  will  remain 
so  after  his  hardihood  in  vent^rring  into  this  neighborhood, 

will,  I  trust,  depend  on  one  of  these  yo«ng  ladies." 
Jane  looked  grav* — for  trifling  on  love  was  heresy,  in  her 

estimation  ̂   but  Emily  laughed,  with  an  expression  in  which 

a  skilful  physiognomist  might  have  read — if  he  means  me,  he 
is  mistaken.  ■> 

"Your  cousin,  Lord  Chatterton,  has  found  interest.  Sir 

Edward,"  continued  the  peer,  "  to  obtain  his  fether's  situa- 
tion ;  and  if  reports  speak  truth,  he  wishes  to  become  more 

nearly  related  to  you,  baronet." 

"  I  do  not  well  see  how  that  can  happen,"  said  Sir 
Edward  with  a  smile,  and  who  had  not  art  enough  to  con 

ceal  his  thoughts,  "  unless  he  tabes  my  sister  here." 
The  cheeks  of  both  the  young  ladies  now  vied  with  the 

rose ;  and  the  peer,  observing  "he  had  touched  on  forbidden 
ground,  added,  "  Chatterton  was  fortunate  to  find  friends 
aMe  to  bear  up  against  the  powerfiil  interest  of  Lord 

Haverford." 

"  To  whom  was  he  indebted  for  the  jdaee,  my  lord  }* 
asked  Mis.  Wilson. 
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"It  was  whispered  at  court,  madam,"  said  tlio  earl, 
sensibly  lowering  his  voice,  and  speaking  with  an  air  of 

mystery  "and  a  lord  of  the  bed-chamber  is  fonder  of  dis- 
coveries than  a  lord  of  the  council — that  His  Graoeiof  Der- . 

went  threw  the  whole  of  his  parliamentary  interest  into  the 

scale  on  the  baron's  side,  but  you  are  not  to  suppose," 
raising  his  hand  gratefully,  with  a  wave  of  rejection,' "  that 
I  speak  from  authority ;  only  a  sulinise.  Sir  Edward,  only 

a  surmise,  my  lady." 
"  Is  not  the  name  of  the  Duke  of  Derwent,  Denbigh  J" 

inquired  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  thoughtful  manner. 

"  Certainly,  madam,  Denbigh,"  replied  the  earl,  with  a 
gravity  with  which  he  always  spoke  of  dignities ;  "  one 
of  our  most  ancient  names,  and  descended  on  the  female 

side  from  the  Plantagenets  and  Tudors." 
He  now  rose  to  take  his .  leave,  and  on  bowing  to  the 

younger  ladies,  laughingly  repeated  his  intention  of  bringing 

his  cousin  (an  epithet  he  never  omitted),  Fendennys^  to 
their  feet. 

"  Do  you  think,  sister,"  said  Lady  Moseley,  after  the  earl 
had  retired,  "  that  Mr.  Denbigh  is  of  the  house  of  Der- 

went?" 

"  I  cannot  say,"  replied  Mrs.  Wilson,  musing,  "  yet  it  it 
odd,  Ghatterton  told  me  of  his  acquaintance  with  Lad^ 

Harriet  Denbigh,  but  not  with  the  Duke." 
As  this  was  spoken  in  the  manner  of  a  soliloquy,  f 

received-  no  answer,  and  was  in  fact  but  little  attended  to  h. 
any  of  the  party,  excepting  Emily,  who  glanced  her  eye  once 

or  twice  at  her  aunt  as  she  was  speaking,  with  an  interest 

the  name  of  Denbigh  never  failed  to  excite.  Harriet  was, 

she  thought,  a  pretty  name,  but  Marian  was  a  .prettier;'  if) 
thought  Emily,  I  could  know  a  Marian  Denbigh,  I  am  run 
I  could  love  her,  and  her  Name  too.  | 
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The  Moseleys  now  began  to  make  their  preparations  foi 

their  departure  to  L   ,  and  the  end  of  the  succeeding 
week  was  fixed  for  the  period  at  which  they  were  to  go. 

Mrs.  WUson  urged  a  delay  of  two  or  three  days,  in  order  to 

give  her  an  opportunity  of  meeting  with  the  Earl  of  Pen- 

dennysB,  a  young  man  in  whoin,  although  she  had  relin- 
quished her  former  rottiantic  wish  of  uniting  him  to  Emily, 

in  favor  of  D^bigh,  she  yet  felt  a  deep  interest,  growing 
out  of  his  connexion  with  the  last  moments  of  her  husband, 

and  his  uniformly  high  character. 

Sir  Edward  accordingly  acquainted  his  uncle,  that  on  the 

following  Saturday  he  might  expect 'to  receive  himself  and 
family,  intending  to  leave  the  hall  in  the  afternoon  of  the 

preceding  day,  and  reach  Benfield  lodge '  to  dinner.  This 
arrangement  once  made,  and  Mr.  Benfield  notified  of  it,  was 

unalterable,  the  old  man  holding  a  variation  from  an 

engagement  a  deadly  sin.  The  week  succeeding  the  acci- 
dent which  had  nearly  proved  so  fatal  to  Denbigh,  the 

inhabitants  of  the  hall  were  surprised  with  the  approach  of 
a  being,  as  singular  in  his  manners  and  dress  as  the 

equipage  which  conveyed  him  tp  the  door  of  the  house. 

The  latter  consisted  of  a  high-backed,  old-fashioned  sulky, 
loaded  with  leather  and  large-headed  brass  nails ;  wheels 

at  least  a  quarter  larger  in  circumference  than  those  of  the- 
present  day,  and  wings  on  each  side  large  enough  to  have 

supported  a  full  grown  roc  in  the  highest  regions  of  the 

upper  air.  It  was  drawn  by  a  horse,  once  white,  but  whose 

milky  hue  was  tarnished  through  age  with  large'  and 
numerous  red  spots,  and  whose  mane  and  tail  did  not  appear 

to  have  suffered  by  the  shears  during'  the  present  reign. 
The  being  who  alighted  from  this  antiquated  vehicle  was 
tall  and  excessively  thin,  wore  his  own  hair  drawn  over  his 

almost  naked  head  into  a  long  thin  queue,  which  reached  half 
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way  down  his  baet,  closely  cased  in  numerous  windings  of 

leather,  or  the  skin  of  some  fish. .  His  drab  coat  was  in  shape 

between  a  frock  and  a,  close-body— close-body,  indeed^  it 

was ;  for  the  bttttonsi,  which  were  in  size  about  equal  to  an 

old-fashioned.  GMpa  saucer,  were  buttoned  tp  the  very  throat, 

th«-eby  eettjffig  off  his  shape  to  peculiiar  advantage ;  hisi 
breeches  were  bwcksldn,  and. much  soiled;  his  stockings 

blue  yawi,  a^ough  it;  was  midsumnier;  and  hig  shoes  were 

provided  with  buckles  of  dimen^ons  proppriio3iat@.  to  the 
aforesaid  buttons  ;  his  age  might  have  been  seventyj  hO|t  his , 

walk  was  quick,  and  the  movements  of  his  whole  ̂ stem 

showed  great  activity :  both  of  mind  and  body.  He  was 

ushered  into  the  room  where  the  gentlemen  were  sitting, 

and  having  made  a  low  and  extremely  modest  bow,  he 

dem)erately  pst  on  his  spectacles,  thinist  his  hand  into  ao 

outside  pocket  of  his  coat,  and  produced  fi-om  uader  its 
huge  flaps  a  black  leathery  pocket-book  about  as  large  as 
a  good-sized  octavo  volume  ;  after  examining  the  multitude 
of  papers  it  contained  varefully,  he  select^;  a  letter,  and 

having  retur&ed  the  pocket-book  to  its!  .an^^le  apartment, 
read  ajoud, 

"  For  Sii-  Edward  Moseley,  ba*t.  of  Moseley  Hall,  B   , 
Northamptonshire — with  care  and^  speed,  by  the  hands  of 

Mr.  Peter  Johnson,  steward  of  Bei^eld  Lodge,  Norfolk ;" 
and  dropping  his  sharp  voice,  he  stalked  up  to  the  baronet, 

and  presented  the  epistle,  with  another  reverence. 

"Ah,  my  good  friend,  Johnson,"  said. Sir  Edward^ as  soon 
as  he  delivered  his  errand  (for  until  he  saw  the  contents  of 

the  letter,  he  had  thought .  some  accident  had  occurred  to 

his  uncle),  "  this  is  the  first  visit  you  have  ever  honored  me 
with ;  come,  take  a  glass  of  wine  before  you  go  to  yom 

dinner ;  let  us  drink,  that  it  may  not  be  the  last." 

"  S'r  Edward  Moseley,  and  you,  honorable  gentlemen,  will 
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pardon  me,"  replied  the  steward,  in  his  own  sol«inu  Je^y, 

"  this  is  the  first  time  I  was  ever  out  of  his  majesty's  county 
of  Norfolk,  and  I  .deTOUtly  wish  it  may  prove  the  last— r 

Gentlemen,  I  drink  your  honorable  healths," 

This  was  the  on^  real  speech  die  old  man  made  dui'ing 
his  visit,  unless  an  occasional  moaosyUabic  reply  to  a  ques- 

tion could  be  thought  sa  He  remained,  by  Sir  Edward' 

positive  order,  until  the  following  day ;  for  having  deUvere^' 
his  message,  and  receiving  its  answer,  he  was  about  to  take 
his  departure  that  evenings  thinking  he  might  get  a  good 

piece  on  his  road  homewards,  as  it  wanted  half  an  houi-  to 
sunset.  On  the  following  morning,  with  the  sun,  he  was  on 

iiis  way  to  the  house  in  which  he  had  bew  born,  and  which 

he  had  never  left  for  twenty-four  hours  at  a  time  in  his  life. 
In  the  evening,  as  he  was  ushered  in  by  John  (who  had 
known  him  from  his  own  childhood,  and  loved  to  show  him 

attention)  to  the  room  in  which  he  was  to  sleqp,  he  broke 

what  the  young  man  called  his  inveterate  silence,  with, 

"Young  Mr.  Moseley — young  gentleman — might  I  pre- 

sume— ^to  ask — to  see  the  gentleman  3" 
"  What  gentleman  i"  cried  John,  astonished  at  the  requesi^ 

and  at  his  spealdng  so  much. 

"  That  saved  Miss  Emmy's  life,  sir." 
John  now  fiilly  comprehended  him,  and  led  the  way  to 

Denbigh's  room  ;  he  was  asleep,  but  they  were  admitted  to 
his  bed-side.  The  steward  stood  for  ten  minutes  gazing  oii 
the  sleeper  in  silence ;  and  John  observed,  as  he  blew  his 

nose  on  regaining  his  own  apai-tment,  that  his  j^le  grey 

eyes  twinkled  with  a  lusti'e  whidi  could  not  be  taken  for 
anything  but  a  tear. 

As  the  letter  was  as  characteristic  of  the  writer  as  its 

bearer  was  of  his  vocation,  we  may  be  excused  giving  it  »t 
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*  Dear  Sir  Edward  and  Nephew, 

"  YoTir  letter  reached  the  lodge  too  late  to  be  answeivi 
that  evenfng,  as  I  was  about  to  step  into  my  bed ;  but  I 
hasten  to  write  my  congratulations,  remembering  the 

often  repeated  maxim  of  my  kinsman  Lord  Gosford,  that 
letters  should  be  answered  immediately ;  indeed,  a  neglect 

of  it  had  very  nigh  brought  about  an  affair  of  honor 

between  the  earl  and  Sir  Stephens  Hallett.  Su  Stephens 
was  always  opposed  to  us  in  the  House  of  Commons  of  this 

realm ;  and  I  have  often  thought  something  might  have 

passed  in  the  debate  itself,  which  commenced  the  correspon- 
dence, as  the  earl  certainly  told  him  as  much  as  if  he  were  a 

traitor  to  his  King  and  country. 

"  But  it  seems  that  your  daughter  Emily  has  been  rescued 
from  death  by  the  grandson  of  General  Denbigh,  who  sat 

with  us  in  the  house.  Now  I  always  had  a  good  opinion 

of  this  young  Denbigh,  who  reminds  me,  every  time  I  look 

at  him,  of  my  late  brother,  your  father-in-law  that  was ; 
and  I  send  my  steward,  Peter  Johnson^  express  to  the  hall 

in  order  that  he  may  see  the  sick  man,  and  bring  me  back 

a  true  account  how  he  fares  :  for  should  he  be  wanting  for 

anything  within  the  gift  of  Eoderic  Benfield,  he  has  only 

to  speak  to  have  it ;  not  that  I  suppose,  nephew,  you  will 
willingly  allow  him  to  suffer  for  anything,  but  Peter  is  a 

man  of  close  observation,  although  he  is  of  few  words,  and 

may  suggest  something  beneficial,  that  might  escape 

,  younger  heads.  I  pray  for — that  is,  I  hope,  the  young 
man  will  recover,  as  your  letter  gives  great  hopes  ;  and  if  he 

should  want  any  little  matter  to  help  him  along  in  the 

army,  as  I  take  it  he  is  not  over  wealthy,  you  have  now  a 

good  opportunity  to  offer  your  assistance  handsomely  ;  and 

that  it  may  not  interfere  with  your  arrangements  for  this 

winter,  your  draft  on  me  for  five  thousand  pounds  will  bt. 
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paid  at  siglit ;  for  fear  lie  may  be  proud,  and  not  choose  to 

accept  your  assistance,  I  have  this  morning  detained  Peter, 

while  he  has  put  a  codicil  to  my  will,  leaving  him  ten 

thousand  pounds.  You  may  tell  Emily  'she  is  a  naughty 
chUd,  or  she  would  have  written  me  the  whole  story ;  bul^ 

poor  dear,  I  suppose  she  has  otlie;  things  on  her  mind  just 

now.     God  bless  Mr.  —   that  is,  Gmi  bless  you  all,  wnd 

try  if  you  cannot  get  a  lieutenant-colonelcy  at  once — the 

brother  of  Lady  Juliana's  friend  was  made  a  heutenant- 
colonel  at  the  fii^t  step. 

"  EODSRIC  Bknfieu)." 

The  result  of  Peter's  reconnoitering  expedition  has  never 
reached  our  knowledge,  unless  the  arrival  of  a  servant  some 

days  after  he  took  his  leave,  with  a  pair  of  enormous  goggles, 

and  which  the  old  gentleman  assured  his  nephew  in  a  note, 

both  Peter  and  himself  had  found  useful  to  weak  eyes  in 

their  occasional  sickness,  might  have  been  owing  to  th^ 

prudent  forecast  of  the  sagadous  steward. 
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CHAPTER  XXL 

The  morning  on  which 'Denbigh  left  B   was  a  melan 
choly  one  to  all  the  members  of  the  little  circle,  in  which  he 

had  been  so  distinguished  for  his  modesty,  his  intelligence, 

and  his  disinterested  intrepidity.  Sir  Edward'  toot  an 
opportunitysblemnly  to  express  his  gi-atitiVde  for  the  services 
he  had  rendered  him,  ajid  having  retired  to  his  library, 

delicately  and  earnestly  pressed  his  availing  himfself  of  the 

liberal  offer  of  Mr.  Benfield  to  advance  his'  interest  in  the 

army.  >  * ; 

"Look  upon  me,  my  dear  Mr.  Deiibigh,"  said  the  good 

barOnfet,  pressing  hirn  by  the  hand,  *hile  the  tears  stood'in' 
his  eyes,  "  ais  a  father,  to  supply  the  plkce  of  the  one  you 

have  so  recently  lost'  Yoii  dreiay.  child  ;  I  feiel  as  a  parent 
to  you,  and  must  be  suffered  to  act  as  one." 

To  this  affectionate  offer  of  Sir  Edward,  Denbigh  replied 

with  an  iemotion  equal  to  that  of  the  baronet,  though  he 
declined,  with  respectful  language,  his  offered  assistance  as 

unnecessary.  He  had  friends  powerfiil  enough  to  advance 

his  interests,  without  resorting  to  the  use  of  money  ;  and 

on  taking  Sir  Edward's  hand,  as  he  left  the  apartment,  he 
added  with  great  warmth,  "  yet,  my  dear  Sir,  the  day  will 
i;ome,  I  hope,  when  I  shall  ask  a  boon  from  your  hands, 
iliat  no  act  of  mine  or  a  life  of  service  could  entitle  me  to 

receive." 
The  baronet  smiled  his  assent  to  a  request  he  already 

understood,  and  Denbigh  withdrew. 

John  Moseley  insisted  on  putting  the  bays  in  requisition  to 
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earry  Denbigh  for  the  firet  stage,  and  they  now  stood  capa- 

risoned for  the  jannti  with  their  master  in  a  less  joyOus  mood 

than  common,  waiting  the  appearance  of  his  companion. 
Emily  delighted  in  their  annual  excursion  to  Benfield 

Lodge.  She  was  beloved  so  warmly,  and  returned  the 

affection  of  its  owner  so  sincerely,  that  the  arrival  of  the  day 

naver  failed  to  excite  that  flow  of  spirits  which  generally 

accompanies  anticipated  pleasures,  ere  experienfce  has  proved 
how  trifling  are  the  greatest  enjoyments  the  scenes  of  this 

life  bestow.  Yet  as  the  day  of  their  departure  drew  near, 

her  spirits  sunk  in  proportion  ;  and  on  the  morning  of  Den- 

bigh's leave-taking,  Emily  seemed  anything  but  excessively 
happy.  There  was  a  tremor  in  her  voice  and  a  redness  about 

her  eyes  that  alarmed  Lady  Moseley ;  but  as  the  paleness 

of  her  cheeks  was  immediately  succeeded  by  as  fine  a  color 
as  the  heart  could  wish,  the  anxious  mother  allowed  herself 

to  be  persuaded  by  Mrs.  Wilson  there  was  no  danger,  and 

she  accompanied  her  sister  to  her  own  room  for  some  purpose 

of  domestic  economy.  It  was  at  this  moment  Denbigh  en- 
tered :  he  had  paid  his  adieus  to  the  matrons  at  the  door,  and 

been  directed  by  them  to  the  little  parlor  in  quest  of  Emily. 

"I  have  come  to  make  my  parting  compliments.  Miss 

Moseley,''  he  said,  in  a  tremulous  voice,  as  he  ventured  to 

hold  forth  his  hand.  "  May  heaven  preserve  you,"  he  con- 
tinued, holding  it  in  fervor  to  his  bosom  :  then  dropping  it, 

]ie  hastily  retired,  as  if  unwilling  to  trust  himself  any  longer 

to  utter  all  he  felt.  Emily  stood  a  few  moments,  pale  and 

almost  inanimate,  as  the  teare  flowed  rapidly  from  her  eyes , 

and  then  she  sought  a  shelter  in  a  seat  of  the  window.  Lady 

Moseley,  on  returning,  was  alarmed  lest  the  draught  would 

increase  her  indisposition  •  but  her  sister,  observing  th.it  the 
window  commanded  a  view  of  the  road,  thought  the  air  too 

mild  to  do  her  injury. 
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The  pSKsooages  who  composed  the  society  at  B  had 

now,  in  a  great  measure,  separated,  in  pursuit  of  their,  duties 

or  their  pleasui'es.  The  merchant  and,  his  family  left  the 

deanery,  for  a  watering-place.  Francis  and  Clara  had  gone 
on  a  little  tour  of  pleasure  in  the  northern  counties,  to  take 

L   in  their  return  homeward ;  and  the  moniing  arrived 

for  the  commencement  of  the  baronet's  journey  to  the  samer 
place.  The  carriages  had  been  ordered,  and  servants  wer^ 

running  in  various  ways,  busily  employed  in  their  several 

occupations,  when  Mrs.  Wilson,  accompanied  by  Johp  and  his 
sisters,  returned  from  a  walk  they  had  taJcen  to  avoid  the 

bustle  of  the)  house.  A  short  distance  from  the  park  gates, 

an  equipage  was  observed  approaching,  creating  by  its 
numerous  horses  and  attendants  a  dust  which  drove  the 

pedestrians  to  one  side  of  the  road.  An  uncommonly  elegant 

and  admirably  fitted  travelling  baroudae  and  six  rolled  by, 

with  the  graceful  steadiness  of  an  English  equipage :  several 
servants  on  horseback  were  in  attendance;  and  our  little 

party  were  efcruck  with  the  beauty  of  the  whole  estaibiishr. 
ment. 

"  Can  it  be  possible  Lord  Bolton  drives  such~  elegant 
horses  ?"  cried  John,  with  the  ardoi-  of  a  connoisseur  in  that 

noble  animal.     "  They  are  the  finest  set  in  the  kingdom." 
Jane's  eye  had  seen,  through  the  clouds  of  dust,  the 

armorial  bearings,  which  seemed  to  float  in  the  dark  glossy 

panels  of  the' carriage^,  ajid  she  observed,  "It  is  an  earl'j 
coronet,  but  they  are  not  the  Bolton  arms."  Mrs.  WilsoH  and 
Emily  had  noticed  a  geiitleman  reclining  at  his  ease,  as  the 
owner  of  the  gallant  show  j  but  its  passage  was  too  rapid  to 

enable  tjiem  to  distinguish  the  features  of  the  courteous  old 

earl ;  indeed,  Mrs.  ̂ ilson  remarked,  she  thought  him  a 

younger  man  than  her  friend. 

"Pray,  sir,"  said  Johh  to  a  tardy  groom,  as  Vie  ciyillj 
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walked  his  horse  by  the  ladies,  "who  has  passed  in  the 
barouche  ?" 

"  My  Lord  Pendennyss,  sii-." 

"  Pendennyss !"  exclaimed  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  tone  of 
legret,  "  how  unfortunate !" 

She  had  seen  the  day  named  for  his  visit  pass  without  hi 

arrival,  and  now,  as  it  was  too  late  to  profit  by  the  oppor- 

tunity, he  had  come  for  the  second  time  into  her  neighborhood 
Emily  had  learnt,  by  the  sohcitude  of  her  aunt,  to  take  an 

interest  in  the  young  peer's  movements,  and  desired  John  to 
ask  a  question  or  two  of  the  groom. 

"  Where  does  your  lord  stop  to-night!" 

"  At  Bolton  Castle,  sir ;  and  I  heard  my  loud  tell  his  valet 
that  he  intended  staying  one  day  hereabouts,  and  the  day 

after  to-morrow  he  goes  to  Wales,  yorr  honor." 

"  I  thank  you,  friend,"  said  John ;  when  the  man  spurred 
his  horee  after  the  cavalcade.  The  carnages  were  at  the 

door,  and  Sir  Edward  had  been  hurrying  Jane  to  enter,  as  a 

servant,  in  a  rich  livtei'y  and  well  mounted,  galloped  up  ̂ nd 
delivered  a  letter  for  Mrs.  Wilson,  who,  on  opening  it,  read 

the  following : 

"  The  Earl  of  Pendennyss  begs  leave  to  present  his  most 
respectful  compliments  to  Mrs.  Wilson  and  the  family  of  Sir 
Edward  Moseley.  Lord  Pendennyss  will  have  the  honor  of 

paying  his  respects  in  person  at  any  moment  that  the  widow 

of  his  late  invaluable  friend,  Lieutepant- General  Wilson,  will 

j^ase  to  appoint. 

Bolton  CAstl^  Friday  evening." 

To  this  note  Mrs.  Wilson,  bitterly  regretting  the  necessity 

which  compelled  her  to  forego  the  pleasure  of  meeting  her 

paragon,  wrote  in  rcplya  short  letter,  disliking  the  formaJitj 
of  a  note. 
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"  Mt  Lord,  ■ 

"  I  sincerely  regret  that  an  engagement  which  cannot  ba 
postponed  compels  us  to  leave  Moseley  Hall  within  the  hour, 

and  must,  in~conseqUence,  deprive  us  of  the  pleasure  of  your 
intended  visit.  But  as  circumstances  have  connected  your 

ordship  with  some  of  the  dearest,  although  the  mo^t  melan- 
choly events  of  my  life,  I  earnestly  beg  you  will  no  longer 

consider  us  as  strangers  to  your  person,  as  we  hav3  Jong 
ceased  to  be  to  your  character.  It  will  aflbrd  me  the  greatest 

pleasure  to  hear  that  there  will  be  a  prospect  of  our  meeting 

in  town  next  winter,  where  I  may  find  a  more  fitting  oppor- 
tunity of  expressing,  those  grateful  feelings  so  long  d"e  to 

your  lordship  from  your  sincere  friend, 
"  Charlotte  Wilson.  . 

"  Moseley  Hall,  Friday  morning.'' 

With  this  answer  the  servant  was  despatched,  and  the 

carriages  moved  on.  John  had  induced  Emily  to  trust  her- 
self, once  more  to  the  bays  and  his  skill;  but  on  perceiving 

the  melancholy  of'  her  aunt,  she,  insisted  on  exchanging  seats 
with  Jane,  who  had  accepted  a  place  in  the  carriage  of  Mrs. 

Wilson.  No  objection  being  made,  Mi-s.  Wilson  and  her 
niece  rode  the  first  afternoon  together  in  her  travelling  chaise. 
The  road  run  \vithin  a  quarter  of  a  mile  of  Bolton  Castle,  and 

she  ladies  endeavored  in  vain  to  get  a-  glimpse  of  the  person 
of  the  young  nobleman.  Emily  was  willing  to  gratify  her 

aunt's  propensity  to  dwell  on  the  character  and  history  of  her 
tavorite ;  and  hoping  to  withdraw  her  attention  gradually 

from  more  unpleasant  recollections,  asked  several  trifling 
questions  relating  to  those  points. , 

'•The  earl  must  be  very  rich,  aunt,  from  the  style  he 
maintains."  : 

"  Very,  my  dear  ;  his  family  I  am  unacquainted  with,  but 
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I  understand  his  title  is  an  extremely  ancient  one  ;  and  some 

one,  I  believe  Lord  Bolton,  mentioned  that  his  estates  in  Wales 

alone,  exceeded  fifty,  thousand  a  year." 

"  Much  good  might  be  done,"  said  Emily,  thoughtfully, 
"  with  such  a  fortune." 

"  Much  good  is  done,"  cried  her  aunt,  with  fervor.  "  I 
am  told  by  everyone  who  knows  him,  his  donations  are  large 

and  frequent.  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson  said  he  was  extremely 

simple  in  his  habits,  and  it  leaves  large  suras  at  his  disposal 

every  year." 
"The  bestowal  of  money  is  not  always  charity,"  said  Emily, 

with  an  arch  smile  and  a  slight  color. 

Mrs.  Wilson  smiled  in  her  turn  as  she  answered,  "  not  al- 

ways,  but  it  is  charity  to  hope  for  the  best." 

"  Sir  Herbert  knew  him,  then  ?"  said  Emily. 

"  Pe^-fectly  well ;  they  were  associated  together  in  the  sei'- 
vice  for  several  years,  and  he  spoke  of  him  with  a  fervor 

equal  to  my  warmest  expectations.'' 
The  Moseley  arras  in  F   was  kept  by  an  old  butler  of 

the  family,  and  Sir  Edward  every  year,  in  going  to  or  coming 

from  L   ,  spent  a  night  under  its  roof.     He  was  received 
by  its  master  with  a  respect  that  none  who  ever  knew  the 

baronet  well,  could  withhold  from  his  goodness  of  heart  and 

many  virtues. 

''  Well,  Jackson,"  said  the  baronet,  kindly;  as  he  was 

seated  at  the  supper  table,  "  how  does  custom  increase  with 
you — I  hope  you  and  the  master  of  the  Dun  Cow  are  more 

amicable  than'  formerly." 
"Why,  Sir  Edward,"  replied  .  the  host,  who  had  lost  a 

little  of  the  deference  of  the  servant,  in  the  landlord,  but  none 

of  his  real  respect,  "Mr.  Daniels  and  I  are  more  upon  a 
footing  of  late  than  we  was,  when  your  goodness  enabled  me 

to  take  the  house  ;  then  he  got  a_l  the  great  travellers,  and 
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for  more  than  a  twelvemonth  I  had  not  a  title  in  my  house 

but  yourself  and  a  great  London  doctor,  that  was  called  here 

to  see  a  sick  person  iii  the  town.  He  had  the  impudence  to 

call  me  the  knight  barrow-knight,  your  honor,  and  we  had  a 

quarrel  upon  that  account." 
"  I  am  glad,  however,  to  find  you  sire  gaining  in  the  rank 

of  your  customers,  and  trust,  as  the  occasion  has  ceased,  you 

will  be  more  inclined  to  be  good-natured  to  each  other." 

"  Why,  as  to  good-ijiature,  Sir  Edwaird,  I  lived  with  your 
honor  ten  years,  and  you  must  know  somewhat  of  ray  tem- 

per," said  Jackson,  with  the  self-satisfaction  of  an  approving 
conscieflce ;  "  but  Sam  Daniels  is  a  man  who  is  never  easy 

unless  he  is  left  qiuietly  at  the  top  lof  the  ladder';  howevei-," 
continued  the  host,  with  a  chuckle,  "  I  have  given  him  a  d<fte 

lately." 

"  How  so,  Jackson  ?"  inquired  the  baronetj  wilMng  to  gra- 

tify the  man's  wish  to  relate  his  triumphs. 
"  Your  honor  must  have  heard  mention  maide  of  a 

great  l-^rd.  the  Duke  of  Derwent;  well,  Sir  Edward,  about 

six  weeks  agone  he  passed  through  with  imy  Lord  Chatterton.'* 

"  Chatterton !"  exclaimed  John,  inteWTjpting  faim,  "  has  he 

been  so  near  us  again,  and  so  lately  ?" 

"  Yes,  Mr.  Jiloseley,"  replied  Jackson  with  a  look  of  im. 

portance :  "  they  dashed  into  my  yard  with  their  chaise  and 
four,  with  five  servants,  and  would  you  think  it,  Sir  Edward, 

they  hadn't  been  in  the  house  ten  minutes,  before  Daniels 
son  was  fishing  from  the  serrants,  who  they  were ;  I  toll 

Uim,  Sir  Edward — dukes  don't  come  every  day." 

''  How  came  you  to  get  his  grace  away  from  the  Dun  Gov 
— chance  Y' 

"No,  your  honor,"  said  the  host,  pointing, to  his  sign,  and 
bowing  reverently  to  his  old  master,  "  the  Moseley  Arms  did 
it:     Mr.  Daniels  used  to  taunt  me  with  having  worn  a  liv«ry, 
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and  has  said  more  than  once  he  could  milk  his  cow,  but  that 

your  honor's  arms  would  never  lift  me  into  a  comfortable  seat 
for  life  ;  so  I  just  sent  him  a  message  by  the  way  of  letting 

him  know  my  good  fortune,  your  honor." 
"  And  what  was  it  ?" 

"  Only  that  your  honor's  arms  had  shoved  a  duke  and  a 
bavon  into  my  house — that's  all." 

"  And  I  suppose  Daniels'  legs  shoved  your  messenger  out 

of  his,"  said  John,  laughing. 
"  No,  Mr.  Moseley  ;  Daniels  would  hardly  dare  do  that 

but  yesterday,  your  honor,  yesterday  evening,  beat  every- 
thing. Daniels  was  seated  before  his  door,  and  I  was  taking 

a  pipe  at  mine.  Sir  Edward,  as  a  coach  and  six,  with  servants 

upon  servants,  drove  down  the  street ;  it  got  near  us,  and  the 

boys  were  reining  the  horses  into  the  yard  of  the  Dun  Cow, 

as  the  gentleman  in  the  coach  saw  my  sign  :  he  sent  a  groom 

to  inquire  who  kept  the  house ;  I  got  up,  your  honor,  and 

told  him  my  name,  sir.  '  Mr.  Jackson,'  said  his  lordship, 

'  my  respect  for  the  family  of  Sir  Edward  Moseley  is  too 
great  not  to  give  my  custom  to  an  old  servant  of  his 

family.' " 

"  Indeed,"  said  the  baronet ;  "  pray  who  was  my  lord  ?" 
"  The  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  your  honor.     Oh,  he  is  a  sweet 

^  gentleman,  and  he  asked  all  about  my  living  with  your  honor, 

and  about  Madam  Wilson.'' 

"  Did  his  lordship  stay  the  night  ?"  inquired  Mrs.  Wilson, 
excessively  gratified  at  a  discovery  of  the  disposition  mani- 

fested by  the  earl  towards  her. 

"Yes,  madam,  he  left  here  after  breakfast." 

"What  message  did  you  send  the  Dun  Cow  this  time^ 
Jackson?"  cried  John. 

Jackson  looked  a  little  foohsh,  but  the  question  beinj'  re- 

peated, he  answered-  "  Why,  sir,  I  was  a  little  crowdei?  for 
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room,  and  so  youj  laonQr,  so  I  jijst  sent  To)m  across  <ihe,. 

street,  to  know  if  Mr.  Daniels  couldn't  keep  a  couple  of  tjie 

grooms." 
"  And  Tom  got  his  head  broke." 
"  No,  Mr.  John,  the  tankard  missed  him  ;  but  if — " 

"  Very  weli,"  said  the  baronet,  willing  to  change  tiie  coni- 

versation,  ''  you  have  been  so  fortunate  of  late,  you  can  afford 
to  be  generous ;  and  I  advise  you  to  cultivate  harmony  with 

your  neighbor,  or  I  may  take  my.  arms  dovrn,  and  you  may 

lose  your  noble  «siters — see  my  room  pr^^pEured," 

"  Yes,  your  houoj","  said  the  host,  and  bowing  respectfully, 
he  withdrew. 

"  At  least,  aunt,"  cried  John,  pleasantly,  ','  we  hay^  the 
pleasure  <jf  supping  im  the  same  room  with  the  puissant  earl, 

albeit  there  be  twenty-four  haws'  difference  in  the  time." 
"  I  sincerely  wish  tJiere  had  not  been,  that  difference,"  ob 

served  his'  father,  J^tiking  his  sister  kindly  by  ithe  hand. 
"Such  an  equipage  must  have  been  a  harvest  indeed  U 

Jaekson,"  remarked  the  mother ;  as  they  broke  up  for  the 

evening.  ' 

The  whole  estabUshment  at  Benfield  Lodge,  were  di-awn 
up  to  receive  them  on  the  following  day  in  the  great  ball, 

and  in  the  centre  was  fixed  the  upright  and  lank  figure  of  its 
master,  with  his  companion  in  leanness,  honest  Peter  Johnson, 

on  his  right. 

"  I  have  made  out,  Sir  Edward  and  my  Lad.y  Mogeley,  to 
get  as  far  as  my  entrance,  to  receive  the  favor  you  are  con- 

ferring upon  me.  It  was  a  rule  in  mj  day,  and  one  invariably 

practised  by  all  the  great  nobility,  such  as  Lord  Gosford — 

and — and — his  sister,  the  lady  Juliana  DaytoUj  always  to.  re- 
ceive and  quit  their  guests  in  the  country  at  the  great  en- 

trance ;  and  in  conformity— ah,  Emmy  dear,"  cried  the  old 
gentleman,  folding  her  in  his  arms  as  the  tears  rolled  down 
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his  cheeks,  forgetting  his  speech  in  the  warmth  (rf  his  feeling, 

'*  Yoii  are  saved  to  us  again ;  God  be  praised — thei-e,  that 
will  do,  let  me  breathe — let  me  breathe ;"  and  then  by  the 
way  of  getting  rid  of  his  softer  feelings,  he  turned  upon  John  ;, 

"  so,  youngster,  you  would  be  playing  with  edge  tools,  and 
put  the  life  of  your  sister  in  danger.  No  gentleman  held  a 

gun  in  my  day  ;  that  is,  no  gentleman  about  the  court.  My 
Lord  Gosford  had  never  killed  a  bird  in  his  life,  or  drove  his 

horse ;  no  sir,  gentlemen  then  were  not  coachmen.  Peter 
how  old  was  I  before  I  took  the  reins  of  the  chaise,  in 

driving  round  the  estate — ^tbe  time  you  broke  your  arm  ?  it 

was — '' 
Peter,  who  stood  a  little  behind  his  master,  in  modest  re- 

tirement, and  who  had  only  thought  his  ele^nt  form  brotight 

thither  to  embellish  the  show,  when  called  upon,  advanced  a 

step,  made  a  low  bow,  and  answered  in  his  sharp  key : 

"  In  the  year  1798,  your  honor,  and  the  38th  of  his  present 
majesty,  and  the  64th  year  of  your  Kfe,  sir,  June  the  12th, 

about  meridian." 

Peter  dropped  back  as  he  finished ;  but  recoUectilig  him- 

self, regained  his  place  with  a  bow,  as  he  added,  "  new 

style." 
"  How  are  you,  old  style  ?"  cried  John,  with  a  slap  on  the 

back,  that  made  the  steward  jump  again. 

"  Mr.  John  Moseley— young  gentleman" — a  tenn  Peter 
had  left  off  using  to  the  baronet  within  the  last  ten  years, 

"  did  you  think — to  bring  home — the  goggles  V 

"  Oh  yes,"  said  John,  gravely,  producing  them  from  his 
pocket.  .  Most  of  the  party  having  entered  the  parlor,  he  put 

them  carefiiUy  on  the  bald  head  of  the  steward— *"  There, 
Mr  Peter  Johnson,  you  have  your  property  again,  safe  and 

sound." 
"  And  Mr.  Denbigh  said  he  felt  much  indebted  to  your 
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consideration  in  sending  them,"  said  Emily,  soothinglyj  as  she 
took  them  off  with  her  beautifut  hands.- 1 

''  Ah,  Miss  Emmy,''  said  the  steward,  with  one  of  his  bes' 
■  bows,  "  that  was — a  noble  act ;  God  bless  him  !"  then  hold 

ing  up  his  finger  significantly,  "the  fourteenth  codicil — to 
master's  will,"  and  Peter  laid  his  finger  alongside  his  nose,  aa 
he  nodded  his  head  in  silence. 

"I  hope  the  thirteenth  contains  the  name  of  honest  Peter 

Johnson,"  said  the  young  lady,  who  felt  herself  uncommonly 
well  pleased  with. the  steward?s  conversation. 

"  As  witness,  Miss  Emmy — witness  to  all — but  God  for- 

bid," said  the  steward  with  solemnity,  "  I  should  ever  live  to 
see  the  proving  of  them :  no.  Miss  Emmy,  master  has  done 
for  me  what  he  intended,  while  I  had  youth  to  enjoy  it.  I 

am  rich.  Miss  Emmy— good  three  hundred  a  year."  Emily, 

who  had  seldom  heard  so  long  a  speech  as  the  old  man's 
gratitude  drew  from  him,  expressed  her  pleasure  at  hearing 

it,  and  shaking  him  kindly  by  the  hand,  left  him  for  the 

parlor. 
"  Niece,''  said  Mr.  Benfield,  having  scanned  the  party 

closely  with  his  eyes,  "  where  is  Colonel  Denbigh  ?'' 
"  Colonel  Egerton,  you  mean,  sir,"  interrupted  Lady 

Moseley. 

"  No,  my  Lady  Moseley,"  replied  her  uncle,  with  great 
formality,  "  I  mean  Colonel  Denbigh.  I  take  it  he  is  a  colo- 

nel by  this  time,"  looking  expressively  at  the  baronet ;  "  and 
who  is  fitter  to  be  a  colonel  or  a  general,  than  a  man  who  is 

not  afraid  of  gunpowder  ■?" 
"  Colonels  must  have  been  scarce  in  your  youth,  sir,"  cried 

John,  wljio  had  rather  a  mischievous  propensity  to  start  the 
old  man  on  his  hobby. 

"  No,  jackanapes,  gentlemen  killed  one  another  then,  al- 
though they  did  not  torment  the  innocent  birds :  honor  was 
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as  dear  to  a  gentleman  of  George  the  Second's  court,  as  to 

those-  of  his  grandson's,  and  honesty  too,  sirrah — ay,  honesty. 
I  remember  when  we  were  in,  there  was  not  a  man  of  doubt 

ful  integrity  in  the  ministry,  or  on  our  side  even ;  and  then 

again,  when  we  went  out,  the  opposition  benches  were  filled 

with  sterling  characters,  making  a  parliament  that  was  cor- 
rect throughout.  Can  you  show  me  such  a  thing  at  this 

dayr 
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CHAPTER  XXir. 

A.  Mfw  days  after  the  arrirol  of  the  Mosdeys  at  the  lodge 

John  drove  his  sisters  to  the  little  village  of  L-:   ,  whieh  at 
that  time  was  thronged  with  an  unusual  number  of  visiters. 

It  had.  among  other  fashionable  arrangements  for  the  accom- 
modation of  its  guests,  one  of  those  circulators  of  good  and 

evil,  a  pubUc  hbrary.  Books  are,  in  a  great  measure,  the  in- 
struments of  controUing  the  opinions  of  a  nation  like  ours. 

They  are  an  engine,  aUke  powerful  to  save  or  to  destroy.  It 

cannot  be  denied,  that  our  libraries  contain  as  many  volumes 

of  the  latter,  as  the  former  description;  for  we  rank  amongst 

the  latter  that  long  catalogue  of  idle  productions,  which,  if 

they  produce  no  other  evil,  lead  to  the  misspending  of  time, 

oitr  ovm  perhaps  included.  But  we  cannot  refra,in  expressing 
our  regret,  that  such  formidable  weapons  in  the  cause  of 

morality,  should  be  suffered  to  be  wielded  by  any  indifferent 
or  mercenary  dealer,  who  undoubtedly  will  consult  rather  the 

public  tastes  than  the  private  good :  the  evil  may  be  reme- 

diless, yet  we  love  to  express  our  sentiments,  though  we 

should  suggest  nothing  new  or  even  profitable.  Into  one  of 

these  haunts  of  the  idle,  then,  John  Moseley  entered  with  a 
lovely  sister  leaning  on  either  arm.  Books  were  the  enter- 

tainera  of  Jane,  and  instructors  of  Emily.  Sir  Edward  was 

fond  of  reading  of  a  certain  sort — that  which  required  no 
gfreat  depth  of  thought,  or  labor  of  research  ;  and,  like  most 

others  who  are  averse  to  contention,  and  disposed  to  be  easily 
satisfied,  the  baronet  sometimes  found  he  had  harbored  opi- 

nions on  things  not  exactly  reconcileable  with  the  truthj  oi 
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evec  with  each  other.  It  is  quite  as  dangerous  to  give  up 

your  faculties  to  the  guidance  of  the'  author  you  are  perusing, 
as  it  is  unprofitable  to  be  captiously  sci-utinizing  every  syl- 

lable he  may  happen  to  advance ;  and  Sir  Edward  was,  if 

anything,  a  little  inclined  to  the  dangerous  propensity.  Un- 
pleasant, Sir  Edward  Mcseley  never  was.  Lady  Moseley 

very  seldom  took  a  book  in  her  hand :  her  opinions  were 

established  to  h«r  own  satisfaction  on  all  important  points, 
and  on  the  minor  ones,  she  made  it  a  rule  to  coincide  wil^ 

the  popular  feeling.  Jane  had  a  mind  more  active  than  her 
father,  and  more  brilliant  than  her  mother ;  and  if  she  had 

not  imbibed  injurious  impressions  from  the  unlicensed  and 

indiscriminate  reading  she  practised,  it  was  more  owing  to  the 

fortunate  circumstance,  that  the  baronet's  library  contained 
nothing  extremely  offensive  to  a  pure  taste^  nor  dangerous  to 

good  ntorals,  than  to  any  precaution  of  her  parents  against 

the  deadly,  the  irretrievable  injury  to  be  sustained  from  un- 
govemed  liberty  in  this  respect  to  a  female  mind.  On  the 

other  hand,  Mrs.  Wilson  had  inculcated  the  necessity  of  re- 
straint, in  selecting  the  boots  for  her  perusal,  so  strenuously 

on  her  niece,  that  what  at  first  had  been  the  effects  of  obedi- 
ence and  submission,  had  now  settled  into  taste  and  habit ; 

and  Emily  seldom  opened  a  book,  unless  in  search  of  infonn- 
ationj  or  if  it  were  the  indulgence  of  a  less  commendable 

spirit,  it  was  an  indulgence  chastened  by  a  taste  and  judg- 
ment that  lessened  the  danger,  if  it  did  not  entirely  re- 

iiiove  it. 

The  room  was  filled  with  gentlemen  and  ladies ;  and  while 

John  was  exchanging  his  greetings  with  several  of  the  neigh- 

boring gentry  of  his  acquaintance,  his  sisters  were  running 

nastily  over  a  catalogue  of  the  books  kept  for  circulation,  as 

an  elderly  lady,vof  foreign  accent -and  dress,  entered;  and 

dapositiBg  a  couple  of  religious  works  on  the  counter,  she 
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inquired  for  the  remainder  of  the  set.  The  peculiarity  of  her 

idiom  and  her  proximity  to  the  sisters  caused  them  both  to 

look  up  at  the  moment,  and,  to  the  surprise  of  Jane,  her  sister 

uttered  a  slight  exclamation  of  pleasure,  i  The  foreigner  was 

attracted  by  the  sound,  and  after  a  moment's  hesitationi  she 
respectfully  curtsied.  Emily,  advancing,  kindly,  offered  her 

hand,  and  the  usual  inquiries  after  each  other's  welfare, sue 
ceeded.  To  the  questions  asked  after  the  friend  of  the 

matron  Emily  learnt,  with  some  surprise,  and  no  less  satisfac- 
tion, that  she  resided  in  a  retired  cottage,  about  five  miles 

from  L   ,  where  they  had  been  for  the  last  six  months, 

and  where  they  expected  to  remain  for  some  time,  '*  until  she 
could  prevail  on  Mi-s.  Fitzgerald  to  return  to  Spain ;  a  thjng, 

now  there  was  peace,  of  which  she  did  not  despair."  After 
asking  leave  to  call  on  them  in  their  retreat,  and  exchanging 

good  wishes,  the  Spanish  lady  withdrew,  and,  as  Jane  h^d 
made  her  selection,  was  followed  immediately  by  John 

Moseley  and  his  sisters.  Emily,  in  their  walk  home,  ac- 
quainted her  brother  that  the  companion  of  their  Bath 

incognita  had  been  at  the  library,  and  that  for  the  first  time 

she  had  learnt  that  their  young  acquaintance  was,  or  had 

been,  married,  and  her  name.  John  listened  to'  his  sister 
with  the  interest  which  the  beautiful  Spaniard  had:excited  at 

the  time  they  first  met,  and  laughingly  told  her  he  could  not 
believe  their  unknown  friend  had  ever  been  a  wife.  To 

satisfy  this  doubt;  and  to  gratify  a  wish  they. both  had  fo 

renew  their  acquaintance  with  the  foreigner,  they  agreed  to 

drive  to  the  cottage  the  following  morning,  accompanied  by 

Mrs.  Wilson  and  Jane^  if  she  would  go ;  but  the  next  day  was 

the  one  appointed  by  Egerton  for  his  arrival  at  .L   ,  and 
Jane,   under  a  pretence  of   writing  letters,   declined  the 

excursion.     She  had  carefully  examined  the  papers  since  his  ' 
departure;  had  seen  his  name  included  in  the  arrirak;at 
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London;  and  at  a  later  day,  had  read  an  account  of  the 

review  by  the  commander-in-ehief  of  the  regiment  to  which 
he  belonged.  He  had  never  written  to  any  of  her  friends ; 

but,  judging  from  her  own  feelings,  she  did  not  in  the  least 
doubt  he  would  be  as  punctual  as  love  could  make  him. 

Mrs.  Wilson  listened  to  her  niece's  account  of  the  unexpected 
nterview  in  the  hbrary  with  pleasure,  and  cheerfully  promised 

to  accompany  them  in  their  morning's  excursion,  as  she  had 
both  a  wish  to  alleviate  sorrow,  and  a  desire  to  better  under- 

stand the  character  of  this  accidental  acquaintance  of  Emily's 
Mr.  Benfield  and  the  baronet  had  a  long  conversation  in 

relation  to  Denbigh's  fortune  the  morning  after  their  arrival ; 
and  the  old  man  was  loud  in  his  expression  of  dissatisfaction 

at  the  youngster's  pride.  As  the  baronet,  however,  in  the 
fulness  of  his  affection  and  simplicity,  betrayed'  to  his  uncle 
his  expectation  of  a  union  between  Denbigh  and  his  daughter, 
Mr.  Benfield  became  contented  with  this  reward ;  one  fit,  he 

thought,  for  any  services.  -  On  the  whole,  "  it  was  best,  as  he 
was  to  marry  Emmy,  he  should  sell  out  of  the  army ;  and  as 

there'  would  be  an  election  soon,  he  would  bring  him  into 
parliament — yes — yes — it  did  a  man  so  much  good  to  sit  one 

term  in  the  parliament  of  this  realm — to  study  human  nature. 
All  his  own  knowledge  in  that  way  was  raised  on  the  founda- 

tions laid  in  the  House."  To  this  Sir  Edward  cordially 
assented,  and  •  the  gentlemen  separated,  happy  in  their 

an-angements  to  advance  the  welfare  of  two  beings  they  so 
sincerely  loved. 

Although  the  care  and  wisdom  of  Mrs.  Wilson  had  pro- 
hibited the,  admission  of  any  romantic  or  enthusiastic 

expectations  of  happiness  into  the  day-dreams  of  her  charge, 
yet  the  buoyancy  of  health,  of  hope,  of  youth,  of  innocence, 

had  elevated  EmUy  to  a  height' of  enjoyment  hitherto  unknown 
to  her  usually  placid  and   disciplined  pleasures,    Deubiglt 

10 
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•jertainly  mingled  in  most  of  her  thoughts,  both  of  the  past 
and  the  future,  and  she  stood  on  the  threshold  of  that  fan- 

tastic edifice  in  which  Jane  ordinarily  resided.  Emily  was  in 

the  situation  perhaps  the  most  dangerous  to  a  young  female 

Christian :  her  heart;  her  affections,  were  given  to  a  man,  to 

appearance,  every  way  worthy  of  possessing  them,  it  is  true 

but  she  had  admitted  a  rival  in  her  love  to  her  Maker ;  'and 
to  keep  those  feelings  distinct,  to  bend  the  passions  in  due 

submission  to.  the  more  powerful  considerations  of  endless 

duty,  of  unbounded  gratitude,  is  one  of  the  most  trying 
struggles  of  Christian  fortitude.  We  are  much  more  apt  to 

forget  our  God  in  prosperity  than  adversity.  The  weakness 
of  human  nature  drives  us  to  seek  assistance  in  distress  ;  but 

vanity  and  worldly-mindedness  often  induce  us  to  imagine  we 
control  the  happiness  we  only  enjoy. 

Sir  Edward  and  Lady  Moseley  could  see  nothing  in  the 
prospect  of  the  future  but  lives  of  peace  and  contentment  for 

their  children.  Clara  was  happily  settled,  and  her  sisters . 

were  on  the  eve  of  making  connexions  with  men  of  family, 
condition,  and  certain  character.  What  more  could  be  done 

for  them  ?  They  must,  like  other  people,  take  their  chances 

in  the  lottery  of  life ;  they  could  only  hope  and  pray  for  their 

prosperity,  and  this  they  did  with  great  sincerity.  Not  so 

Mrs.  Wilson:  she  had  guarded  the  invaluable  charge 

intrusted  to  her  keeping  with  too  much  dssiduity,  too  keen 

an  interest,  too  just  a  sense  of  the  awful  responsibility  she 

had  undertaken,  to  desert  her  post  at  the  moment  watchful' 
ness  was  most  required.  By  a  temperate,  but  fii-m  and  well- 
chosen  conversation  she  kept  alive  the  sense  of  her  real 

condition  in  her  niece,  and  labored  hard  to  prevent  the 
blandishments  of  life  from  supplanting  the  lively  hope  of 
enjoying  another  existence.  She  endeavored,  by  her  pious 

example,  her  priyers,  tod  her  iudicious  allusions,  to  keep  the 
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passion  of  love  in  the  breast  of  Emily  secondary  to  the  mora 

important  object  of  her  creajjon ;  and,  by  the  aid  of  a  kind 

and  Almighty  Providence,  her  labors,  though  arduous,  were 
crowned  vfith  success. 

As  the  family  were  seated  round  the  table  after  dinner,  on 

the  day  of  their  walk  to  the  library,  John  Moseley,  awdiening 

from  a  reverie,  exclaimed  suddenly, - 

"  Which  do  you  think  the  handsomest,  Emily,  Grace  Chat 

terton  or  Miss  Fitzgerald  ?" 
Elmily  laughed,  as  she  answered,  "  Grace,  certainly ;  do 

you  not  think  so,  brother  ?" 

"  Yes,  on  the  whole ;  but  don't  you  think  Grace  looks  like 
her  mother  at  times  ?" 

"  Oh  no,  she  is  the  image  of  Chatterton." 

"  She  is  very  like  youreelf,  Emmy  dear,"  said  Mr.  Benfield, 
who  was  listening  to  their  conversation. 

"  Me,  dear  uncle  ;  I  have  never  heard  it  remarked  before." 
"  Yes,  yes,  she  is  as  much  like  you  as  she  can  stare.  I 

never  saw  as  great  a  resemblance,  excepting  between  you  and 

Lady  Juliana — Lady  Juliana,  Emmy,  was  a  beauty  in  her 

day  ;  very  like  her  uncle,  old  Admiral  GrifBn — ^you  can't  re- 
member the  admiral — he  lost  an  eye  in  a  battle  with  the 

Dutch,  and  part  of  his  cheek  in  a  frigate,  when  a  young  man 

fighting  the  Dons.  Oh,  he  was  a  pleasant  old  gentleman ; 

many  a  guinea  has  he  ̂ ven  me  when  I  was  a  boy^at 

sfihool.'' 
"  And  he  looked  like  Grace  Chatterton,  uncle,  did  he  V 

asked  John,  innocently. 

"  No,  sir,  he  did  not ;  who  said  he  looked  like  Grace  Chat- 

terton, jackanapes  ?" 
"Why,  I  thought  you  made  it  out,  sir:  but  perhaps  it 

was  the  description  that  deceived  me — ^his  eye  and  cheek, 

uncle." 
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"Did  Lord  Gosford  leave  children,  uncle?"  inquired 

Emily,  throwing  a  look  of  reproach' at  John. 

"  No,  Emmy  dear ;  bis  only  child,  a  son,  died  at  school. 

I  shall  never  forget  the  grief  of  poor  Lady  Juliana.  She 

postponed  a  visit  to  Bath  three  weelss  on  account  of  it.  A 

gentleman  who  was  pajqng  his  addresses  to  her  at  the  time, 

offered  then,  and  was  refused-^indeed,  her  self-denial  raised 

such  an  admh-ation  of  her  in  the  men,  that  immediately  after 

the  death  of  young  Lord  Dayton,  no  less  than  seven  gentle- 
men offered,  and  were  refused  in  one  week.  I  heard  Lady 

Juliana  say,  that  what  between  lawyers  and  suitors,  she  had 

not  a  moment's  peace." 

"  Lawyers  ?"  cried  Sir  Edward :  "  what  had  she  to  do  with 

lawyers  ?" 
"  Why,  Sir  Edward,  six  thoiisand  a  year  fell  to  her  by  the 

death  of  her  nephew  j  and  there  were  trustees  and  deeds  to 

be  made  out — poor  young  woman,  she  was  so  affected,  Emmy, 
I  don't  think  she  went  out  for  a  week^all  the  time  at  home 

reading  papers,  and  attending  to  her  important  concerns. 
Oh  !  she  was  a  woman  of  taste ;  her  mourning,  and  liveries, 

and  new  'Carriage,  were  more  admired  than  those  of  any  one 
about  the  court.  Yes,  yes,  the  title  is  extinct ;  I  know  of 
none  of  the  name  now.  The  Earl  did  not  survive  his  loss 

but  six  years,  and  the  countess  died  broken-hearted,  about  a 

t'^elvemonth  before  him." 

"  And  Lady  Juliana,  uncle,"  inquired  John,  "  what  became 

of  hpr,  did  she  m'aiTy  ?"• 
The  old  man  helped  himself  to  a  glass  of  wine,  and.  looked 

)ver  his  shoulder  to  see  if  Peter  was  at  hand.  Peter,  who 

nad  been  originally  butler,  and  had  made  it  a  condition  of 

his  preferment,  that  whenevei-  there  was  company,  he  should 
•be  allowed  to  preside  at  the  sideboard,  was  now  athis  sta- 

tion.   Mr.  Benfield,  seeing  his  old  friend  near  him,  ventured 
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to  talk  on  a  subject  he  seldom  trusted  himself  with  in  com- 

pany. 

"  Why,  yes — yes — she  did  marry,  it's  true,  although  she 
did  tell  me  she  iiitended  to  die  a  maid ;  bat — hem — I  sup- 

pose— hem — it  was  compassion  for  the  old  viscount,  whft 
often  said  he  could  not  live  without  her ;  and  then  it  gav» 

her  the  power^bf  doing  so  much  good,  a  jointure  of  five  thou 

sand  a  year  added  to  her  own  income :  yet— hem — I  do 
confess  I  did  not  think  she  would  have  chosen  such  an  old 

and  infinn  man — but,  Peter,  give  me  a  glass  of  claret." 
Peter  handed  the  claret,  and  the  old  man  proceeded : — 

"  They  say  he  was  very  cross  to  her,  and  that,  no  doubt,  must 

have  made  her  unhappy,  she  was  so  veiy  tender-hearted." 
How  much  longer  the  old  gentleman  would  have  continued 

in  this  strain,  it  is  impossible  to  say ;  but  he  was  interrupted 

by  the  opening  of  the  parlor  door,  and  the  sudden  appear- 
ance on  its  threshold  of  Denbigh.  Every  countenance  glowed 

with  pleasure  at  this  unexpected  return  of  their  favorite  ;  and 

but  for  the  prudent  caution  of  Mrs.  Wilson,  in  handing  a 

glass  of  water  to  her  niece,  the  surprise  might  have  proved 

too  much  for  her.  The  salutations  of  Denbigh  were  re- 

turned by  the  different  members  of  the  family  with  a  cordi- 
ality that  must  have  told  him  how  much  he  was  valued  by 

all  its  branches  ;  and  after  briefly  informing  them  that  his 

review  was  over,  and  that  he  had  thrown  himself  into  a 

chaise  and  travelled  post  until  he  had  rejoined  them,  he  took 

his  seat  by  Mr.  Benfield,  who  received  him  with  a  marked 

preference,  exceeding  that  which  he  had  shown  to  any  man 

who  had  ever  entered  his  doors.  Lord  G-osford  himself  not 

excepted.  Peter  remo  'ed  from  his  station  behind  his  mas- 
ter's chair  to  one  where  he  could  face  the  new  comer ;  and 

after  wiping  his  eyes  until  they  filled  so  rapidly  with  water, 
that  at  last  he  was  noticed  by  the  delighted  John  to  put  on 
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the  identical  goggles  which  his  care  had  provided  for  iDen" 
high  in  his  illness.  His  laugh  drew  the  attention  of  the  rest 
to  the  honest  steward,  and  when  Denbigh  was  told  this  was 

Mr.  Benfield's  ambassador  to  the  hall,  hei  rose  from  his  chair, 
and  taking  the  old  man  by  the  band,  kiii,dly  thanked  him  for 

his  thoughtful  consideration  for  his  weak  eyes. 

Peter  took  the  offered  hand  in  both  bis  ow^  and  after  ma  ' 
king  one  or  two  unsuccessful  efiforts  to  speak,  he  uttered, 

"  Thank  you,  thank  you  ;  may  Heaven  bless  you,"  and  burst 
into  tears.  This  stopped  the  laugh,  and  John  followed  the 

steward  from  the  room,  while  his  master  exclaimed,  wiping 

his  eyes,  "  Kind  and  condescending ;  just  such  pother  as  mv 
old  friend,  the  Earl  of  Gosford." 
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CHAPTER  XXm. 

At  the  appointed  hour,  the  carriage  of  Mrs.  Wilscn 

was  ready  to  convey  herself  and  niece  to  the  cottage  of 

Mrs.  Fitzgerald.  John  was  left  behind,  under  the  pretence 

of  keeping  Denbigh  company  in  his  morning  avocations,  but 

really  because  Mrs.  Wilson  doubted  the  propriety  of  his 

becoming  a  visiting  acquaintance  at  the  house,  tenanted  as 
the  cottage  was  represented  to  be.  John  was  too  fond  of 

his  friend  to  make  any  serious  objections,  and  was  satisfied 

for  the  present,  by  sending  his  compliments,  and  requesting 
his  sister  to  ask  permission  for  him  to  call  in  one  of  his 

morning  excursions,  in  order  to  pay  his  personal  respects. 

They  found  the  cottage  a  beautiful  and  genteel,  though  a 

very  small  and  retired  dwelling,  almost  hid  by  the  trees  and 
shrubs  which  surrounded  it,,  and  its  mistress  in  its  little 

veranda,  expecting  the  arrival  of  Emily.  Mrs.  Fitzgerald 

was  a  Spaniard,  under  twenty,  of  a  melancholy,  yet  highly 

interesting  countenance ;  her  manners  were  soft  and  retiring, 

but  evidently  bore  the  impression  of  good  company,  if  not 
of  high  life.  She  was  extremely  pleased  with  this  renewal 

of  attention  on  the  part  of  Emily,  and  expressed  her  gratitude 

to  both  ladies  for  their  kindness  in  seeking  her  out  in  her 

solitude.  She  presented  her  more  matronly  companion  to 

them,  by  the  name  of  Donna  Lorenza ;  and  as  nothing  but 

good  feeling  prevailed,  and  useless  ceremony  was  banished, 
the  little  party  were  soon  on  terms  of  friendly  intercourse. 

The  young  widow  (for  such  her  dress  indicHted  her  to  be), 
did  the  honors  of  her  house  with  graceful  ease,  and  conduct 
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ed  her  visiters  into  her  little  grounds,  which,  together  witii 

the  cottage,  gave  evident  proofs  of  the  taste  and  elegance  of 

its  occupant.  The  establishment  she  supported  she  repi'e- 

sented  as  very  small ;'  two  women  aijd  an  aged  man  servant, 
■with  occasionally  a  laborer  Tor  her  garden  and  shrubbery. 
They  never  visited ;  it  was  a  resolution  she  had  made  on 

fixing  her  residence  here,  but  if  Mrs.  Wilson  and  Miss 

Moseley  would  forgive  the  rudeness  of  not  returning  their 

call,  nothing  would  gjve  her  more  satisfaction  than  a  frequent 
renewal  of  their  visits.  Mrs.  Wilson  took  so  deep  an 

interest  in  the  misfortunes  of  this"  young  female,  and  was  so 
much  pleased  with  the  modest  resignation  of  her  manner, 

that  it  required  little  persuasion  on  the  part  of  the  recluse  to 

obtain  a  promise  of  soon  repeating  her  visit.  Emily 

mentioned  the  request  of  John,  and  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  received 

it  with  a  mournful  smile,  as  she  replied  that  Mr.  Moseley 

had  laid  her  under  such  an  obligation  in  their  first  interview, 

she  could  not  deny  herself  the  pleasure  of  again  thanking 
him  for  it ;  but  she  must  be  excused  if  she  desired  they 
would  limit  their  attendants  to  him,  as  there  was  but  one 

gentleman  in  England  whose  visits  she  admitted,  and  it  was 
seldom  indeed  he  called  ;  he  had  seen  her  but  once  since 
she  had  resided  in  Norfolk. 

After  giving  a  promise  not  to  suffer  any  one  else  to 

accompany  them,  and  promising  an  early  call  again,  our 
ladies  returned  to  Benfield  Lodge  in  season  to  dress  fpr 

dinner.  On  entenng  the  drawing-room,  they  found  the 
elegant  person  of  Colonel  Egerton  leaning  on  the  back  of 

Jane's  chair.  He  had  arrived  during  their  absence,  and 
immediately  sought  the  baronet's  family.  His  reception,  if 
not  as  warm  as  that  given  to  Denbigh,  was  cordial  from  all 

but  the  master  of  the  house  ;  and  even  he  was  in  such  spirits' 
by  the  company  around  him,  and  the  prospects  of  Emily's 
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juamage  (which  he  considered  as  settleaj,  that  he  forced  him- 
self to  an  appearance  of  good  will  he  did  not  feel.  Colonel 

Egerton  was  either  deceived  hy  his  manner,  or  too  much  a 

m-an  of  the  world  to  discover  his  suspicion,  and  everything 
in  consequence  was  very  harmoniously,  if  not  sincerely 
conducted  between  them. 

Lady  Moseley  was  completely  happy.  If  she  had  the 

least  doubts  before,  as  to  the  intentions  of  Egerton,  the/ 
were  now  reimoved.  His  journey  to  that  unfashionable 

watering-place,  was  owing  to  his  passion  ;  and  however  she 

might  at  times  have  doubted  as  to  Sii'  Edgar's  heir, 
Denbigh  she  thought  a  man  of  too  little  consequence  in  the 

world,  to  make  it  possible  he  would  neglect  to  profit  by  his 
situation  m  the  family  of  Sir  Edward  Moseley.  She  was 
satisfied  with  both  connexions.  Mr.  Benfield  had  told  her 

General  Sir  Frederic  Denbigh  was  nearly  allied  to  the  Duko 

of  Derwent,  and  Denbigh  had  sai(J  the  general  was  his 

grandfather.  Wealth,  she  knew  Emily  would  possess  from 

both  her  uncle  and  aunt ;  and  the  services  of  the  gentleman 

had :  their  due  weight  upon  the  feelings  of  the  affectionate 

mother.  The  greatest  of  her  maternal  anxieties  was  removed, 
and  she  looked  forward  to  the  peaceful  enjoyment  of  the 

remnant  of  her  days  in  the  bosom  of  her  descendants.  John, . 

the  heir  of  a  baronetcy,  and  15,000  pounds  a  year,  might 

suit  himself;  and  Grace  Chatterton,  she  thought,  would 

be  likely  to  prove  the  future  Lady  Moseley.  Sir  Edward, 

without  entering  so  deeply  into  anticipations  of  the  future  as 

his  wife,  experienced  an  equal  degree  of  contentment ;  and 
it  would  have  been  a  difficult  task  to  discover  in  the  island 

a  roo^  under  which  there  resided  at  the  moment  more 

happy  countenances  than  at  Benfield  Lodge ;  for  as  its 
master  had  insisted  on  Denbigh  becoming  an  inmate,  he 

was  obliged  to  extend  his  hospitality  in  an  equal  degree  to 

10* 
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Colonel  Egerton:  indeed,  the  subject  had  been  fully  can- 
vassed between  him  and  Peter  the  morning  of  his  arrival, 

and  was  near  being  decided  against  his  admission^  "vhen  the 
steward,  who  had  picked  up  all  the  incidents  of  the  arbor 

cene  from  the  servants  (and  of  course  with  many  exaggera- 

tions), mentioned  to  his  master  that  the  colonel  was  very 
active,  and  that  he  even  contrived  to  bring  water  to  revive 

Miss  Emmy,  a  great  distance,  in  the  hat  of  Captain  Jarvis, 
which  was  full  of  holes,  Mr.  John  having  blown  it  off  the 

head  of  the  captain  without  hurting  a  hair,  in  firing  at  a 
woodcock.  This  mollified  the  master  a  little^  and  he  agreed 

to  suspend  his  decision  for  further  observation.  At  dinner,, 

the  colonel' happening  to  admire  the  really  handsome  face 
of  Lord  Gpsford,'  as  delineated  by  Sir  Joshua  Reynolds, 

which  graced  the  dining-room  of  Benfield  Lodge,  its^  master, 
in  a  moment  of  unusal  kindness,  gave  the  invitation  ̂   it  was 

politely  accepted,  and  the  colonel  at  once  domesticated. 
The  fece  of  John  Moseley  alone,  at  times,  exhibited 

evidences  of  care  and  thought,  and  at  such  moments  it 

might  be  a  subject  of  doubt  whether  he  thought  the  most 
of  Grace  Chatterton  or  her  mother :  if  the  latter,  the  former 

was  sure  to  lose' ground  in  his  estimation  ;  a  serious  misfor- 
tune to  John,  not  to  be  able  to  love  Grace  without  alloy. 

His  letters  from  her  brother  mentioned  his  being  still  at 

Denbigh  castle,  in  Westmoreland,  the  seat  of  his  friend  the 

Duke  of  -Derwent ;  and  John  thought  one  or  two  of  his 
encomiums  on  Lady  Harriet  Denbigh,  the  sister  of  his  grace, 
augured  that  the  unkindness  of  EmUy  might  in  time  be 

forgotten.  The  dowager  and  her  daughters  were  at  the 
seat  of  a  maidfen  aunt  in  Yorkshire,  where  as  John  knew  no 

male  animal  was  allowed  admittance,  he  was  tolerably  easy 

.at  i^he  disposition  of  things.  Nothing  but  legacy-hunting 
he  knew  would  induce  the  dowager  to  submit  to  such  a 
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bapishinent  from  the  otter  sex ;  but  that  was  so  preferabl* 

to  husband-hunting  he  was  satisfied.  "  I  wish,"  said  John 
mentally,  as  he  finished  the  perusal  of  his  letter,  "  mother 
Chatterton  would  get  married  herself,  and  she  might  let 
Kate  and  Grace  manage  for  themselves.  Kate  would  do 

very  well,.  I  dare  say,  and  how  would  Grace  make  out !" 

John  sighed,  and  whistled  for  Dido'and  Rover. 
In  the  manners  of  Colonel  -Egerton  there  was  the  same 

general  disposition  to  please,  and  the  same  unremitted  atten- 
tion to  the  wishes  and  amusements  of  Jane.  They  had 

renewed  their  poetical  investigations,  and  Jane  eagerly 

encouraged  a  taste  which  afibrded  her  delicacy  some  little 
coloring  for  the  indulgence  of  an  association  difierent  frpm 

the  real  truth,  and  which,  in  her  estimation,  was  necessary  to 

her  happiness.  Mrs;  Wilson  thought  the  distance  between 

the  two  suitors  for  the  favor  of  her  nieces  was,  if  anything, 
increased  by  their  short  separation,  and  particularly  noticed 

on  the  part  of  the  colonel  an*  aversion  to  Denbigh  that  at 
times  painfully  alarmed,  by  exciting  apprehensions  for  the 

future  happiness  of  the  precious  treasure  she  had  prepared 

herself  to  yield  to  his  solicitations,  whenever  properly  prof- 
fered. In  the  intercourse  between  Emily  and  her  preserver, 

as  there  was  nothing  to  condemn,  so  there  was  much  to 

admire.  The  attentions  of  Denbigh  were  pointed,-  although 
less  exclusive  than  those  of  the  colonel ;  and  the  aunt  was 

pleased  to  observe  that  if  the  manners  of  Egerton  had  more 

of  the  gloss  of  life,  those  of  Denbigh  were  certainly  dis- 

tinguished  by  a  move  finished  delicacy  and  propriety.  The 

one  appeared  the  inflnence  of  custom  and  association,  with  a 

tincture  qf  artifice ;  the  other,  benevolence,  with  a  just  per- 

ception of  what  was  due  to  other'^,  and  with  an  airof  sincerity, 

when  speaking  of  sentiments  and  principles,  that  was  parti- 

ticularly  pleasing  to  the  watchful  widow.    At  times,  however; 
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she  could  not  but  observe  an  air  of  restraint,  if  not  of  awk- 

wardness, about  him  that  was  a  little  surprising.  It  was  most 

observable  in  mixed  society,  and  once  or  twice  her  imagina' 
tion  pictured  his  sensations  into  something  like  alarm.  These 
unpleasant  interruptions  to  her  admiration  were  soon  forgotten 

in  her  just  appreciation  of  the  more  solid  parts  of  his  charac- 
ter, which  appeared  literally  to  be  unexceptionable;  and 

when  momentary  uneasiness  would  isteal  over  her,  the 
remembrance  of  the  opinion  of  Dr.  Ives,  his  behavior  with 
Jarvis,  his  charity,  and  chiefly  his  devotion  to  her  niece,  would 

not  fail  to  drive  the  disagreeable  thoughts .  from  her  mindk 

Emily  herself  moved  about,  the  image  of  joy  and  innocence. 

If  Denbigh  were  near  her,  she  was  happy;  if  absent,  she 

suffered  no  uneasiness.  Her  feelings  were  so  ardent,  and 

yet  so  pure,  that  jealousy  had  no  admission.  Perhaps  no 
circumstances  existed  to  excite  this  usual  attendant  of  the 

passion ;  but  as  the  heart  of  Emily  was  more  enchained  than 

her  imagination,  her  aftections'were  not  of  the  restless  nature 
of  ordinary  attachments,  though  more  dangerous  to  her  peace 

of  mind  in.  the  event  of  an  unfortunate  issue.  With  Denbigh 
she  never  walked  or  rode  alone.  He  'had  never  made  the 

request,  and  her  delicacy  would  have  shrunk  from  such  an 

open  manifestation  of  her  preference ;  but  he  read  to  her  and 

her  aunt ;  he  accompanied  '  them  in  their  little  excursions ; 
and  once  or  twice  John  noticed  that  she  took  the  offered 

hand  of;  Denbigh  to;  assist  her  over  any  little  impediment  u 
their  course,  instead  of  her  usual  unobtrusive  custom  of 

taking  bis  .  arm  on  such  occasions.  "  Well,  Miss  Emily, 

thought  John,  "  you  appear  to  have  chcisen  another  favorite, 
on  her  doing  this  three  times  in  succession  in  one  of  their 

walks.  "How  strange  it  is  women  will  quit  their  natural 
friends  for  a  face  they  have  hardly  seen."  John  forgot  his 

own— '•There  is  po  danger,  dear  Grace,"  wheiihis  sister  was 
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almost  dead  with  apprehension.  But  John  loved  Emily  too 
well  to  witness  her  preference  of  another  with  satisfaction, 

even  though  Denbigh  was  the  favorite ;  a  feeling  which  soon 

wore  away,  however,  by  dint  of  custom  and  reflection.  Mr. 

Benfield  had  taken  it  into  his  head  that  if  the  wedding  of 

Emily  could  be  solemnized  while  the  family  was  at  the  lodge, 

it- would  render  him  the. happiest  of  men  ;  and  how  to  com- 

pass this  object,  was  the  occupation  of  a  whole  morning's 

contemplation.  Happily  for  Emily's  blushes,  the  old  gentle 
man  harbored  the  most  fastidious  notions  of  female  delicacy, 
and  never  in  conversation  made  the  most  distant  allusion  to 

the  expected  connexion.  He,  therefore,  in  conformity  with 

these  feelings,  could  do  nothing  openly ;  all  must  be  the 

effect  of  management ;  and  as  he  thought  Peter  one  of  the 
best  contrivers  in  the  world,  to  his  ingenuity  he  determined 

to  refer  the  arrangement. 

The  bell  rang — "  Send  Johnson  to  me,  David." 
In  a  few  minutes,  the  drab  coat  and  blue  yarn  stockings 

entered  his  dressing-room  with  the  body  of  Mr.  Peter  Johnson 
enugly  cased  within  them. 

"Peter,"  commenced  Mr.  Benfield,  pointing  kindly  to  a 

chair,  which  the  steward  respectfully  declined,  "I  suppose 
you  know  that  Mr.  Denbigh,  the  grandson  of  General  Den- 

bigh, who  was  in  parliament  with  me,  is  about  to  many  my 

little  Emmy?" 
Peter  smiled,  as  he  bowed  an  assent. 

"Now,  Peter,  a  wedding  would,  of  all  things,  make  me 
most  happy ;  that  is,  to  have  it  here  in  the  lodge.  It  would 

remind  me  so  much  of  the  marriage  of  Lord  G-osford,  and 
the  bridemaids.  I  wish  your  opinion  how  to  bring  it  about 

before  they  leave  us.  Sir  Edward  and  Anne  decline  mter- 

fering,  and  Mrs.  Wilson  I  am  afraid  to  speak  to  on  tha 

subject." 
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Peter  -was  not  a  little  alarmed  by  this  sudden  requisition 
on  his  inventive  faculties,  especially  as  a  lady  was  in  the  case ; 

but,  as  he  prided  himself  on  serving  his  master,  and  loved 
the  hilarity  of  a  wedding  in  his  heart,  he  cogitated  for  some 
time  in  silence,  when,  having  thought  a  preliminary  question 

or  two.  necessary,  he  broke  it  with  saying — 

"Everything,  I  suppose,  master,  is  settled  between  the 

young  people  ?" 
"Everything,  I  take  it,  Peter." 
"  And  Sir  Edward  and  my  lady  ?" 

"  Willing ;  perfectly  willing." 
"  And  Madam  Wilson,  sir  ?" 

"Willing,  Peter,  willing." 
"  And  Mr.  John  and  Miss  Jane  ?" 

"All  willing ;  the  whole  family  is  willing,  to  the  best  of 

my  belief." 
"There  is  the  Rev.  Mr.  Ives  and  Mrs.  Ives,  master!" 

"They  wish  it,  I  know.  Don't  you  think  they  wish  others 
as  happy  as  themselves,  Peter  1." 

"  No  doubt  they  do,  master.  Well,  then,  as  everybody  is 
willing,  and  the  young  people  agreeable,  the  only  thing  to  be 

done,  sir,  is   " 

,  "  Is   what,   Peter  ?"    exclaimed    his    impatient    master 
observing  him  to  hesitate. 

"  Why,  sir,  to  send  for  the  priest,  I  take  it." 

"  Pshaw !  Peter  Johnson,  I  know  that  mj-self,"  replied  the 

dissatisfied  old  man.  "  Cannot  you  help  me  to  a  better 

plan  ?" 
"  Why,  master,"  said  Peter,  "  I  would  have  done  as  well 

for  Miss  Emmy  and  your  honor  as  I  would  have  done  for 

myself.  Now,, sir,  when  I  courted  Patty  Steele,  your  honor, 
in  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  thousand  seven  hundred  and 

sixty-five,  I  should   have-  been   married   but  for  one   diffi- 
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culty,  which  your  honor  says  is  removed  in  the  case  of  Miss 

Emmy." 
"  What  was  that,  Peter  ?"  asked  his  master,  in  a  tender 

tone. 

"  She  wasn't  willing,  sir." 

"  Very  well,  poor  Peter,"  replied  Mr.  Benfield,  mildly 
"  you  may  go."     And  the  steward,  bowing  low,  withdrew. 

The  similarity  of  their  fortunes  in  love  was  a  strong  link  in 

the  sympathies  which  bound  the  master  and  man  together, 
and  the  former  never  failed  to  be  softened  by  an  allusion  to 

Patty.  The  want  of  tact  in  the  man,  on  the  present  occasion, 

after  much  reflection,  was  attributed  by  his  master  to  the  fact 
that  Peter  had  never  sat  in  parliaoient. 
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CHAPTER  XXIV. 

Mrs.  Wilson  andEmily^  in  the  fortnight  they  had  /^en 

at  Benfield  Lodge,  paid  frequent  and  long  visits  to  the  cot- 
tage :  and  each  succeeding  interview  left  a  more  favorable 

impression  of  the  character  of  its  mistress,  and  a  greater  cer- 
tainty that  she  was  unfortunate.  The  latter,  however,  allu- 

ded very  slightly  tp  her  situation  or  former  life;  she  was  a 

Protestant,  to  the  great  surprise  of  Mrs.  Wilson ;  and  one  that 

misery  had  made  nearly  acquainted  with  the  religion  she 

professed.  Their  conversations  chiefly  turned  on  the  cus- 
toms of  her  own,  as  contrasted  with  those  of  her 

adopted  country,  or  in  a  pleasant  exchange  of  opinions, 
which  the  ladies  possessed  in  complete  unison.  One  morning 

John  had  accompanied  them  and  been  admitted  ;  Mrs.  Fitz- 

gerald receiving,  him  with  the  frankness  of  an  old  acquaint- 
ance, though  with  the  reserve  of  a  Spanish  lady.  His  visits 

were  permitted  under  the  direction  of  his  aunt,  but  no  others 

of  the  gentlemen  were  included  amongst  her  guests.  Mrs. 
Wilson  had  casually  mentioned,  in  the  absence  of  her  niece, 

the  interposition  of  Denbigh  between  her  and  death ;  and 

Mrs.  Fitzgerald  was  so  much  pleased  at  the  noble  conduct  of 
the  gentleman,  as  to  express  a  desire  to  see  him ;  but  th 

impressions  of  ihe  moment  appeared  to  have  died  away,  a 

nothing  more  was  said  by  either  lady  on  the  subject,  and  i 

was  apparently  forgotten.  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  was  found  one 
morning,  weeping  over  a  letter  she  held  in  her  hand,  and  the 

Donna  Lorenza  was  endeavoring  to  console  her.  The  situ- 
ation  of  this   latter   lady  was  somewhat  doubtful ;  she  ap 
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peared  neither  wholly  a  friend  nor  a  menial.  In  the  manners 

of  the  two  there  was  a  striking  difference;  although  the 

Donna  was  not  vulgar,  she  was  far  from  possessing  the  polish 

of  her  more  juvenile  friend,  and  Mrs.  Wilson  considered  her 

to  he  in  a  station  between  that  of  a  housekeeper  and  that 

of  a  companion.  After  hoping  that  no  unpleasant  intelligence 

occasioned  the  distress  they  witnessed,  the  ladies  were  deli- 

cately about  to  take  their  leave,  when  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  en- 
treated them  to  remain. 

"  Tour  kind  attention  to  me,  dear  madam,  and  the  good- 
ness of  Miss  MtKeley,  give  you  a  claim  to  know  more  of  the 

unfortunate  being  your  sympathy  has  so  greatly  assisted  to 

attain  her  peace  of  mind.  This  letter  is  from  the  gentleman 

of  whom  you  have  heajd  me  speak,  as  once  visiting  me,  and 

though  it  has  struck  me  with  unusual  force,  it  contains  no 

more  than  I  expected  to  hear,  perhaps  no  more  than  I  de- 
serve to  hear." 

"  I  hope  your  friend  has  not  been  unnecessarily  harsh : 
severity  is  not  the  best  way,  always,  of  effecting  repentance, 
and  I  feel  certain  that  you,  my  young  friend,  can  have  been 

guilty  of  no  offence  that  does  not  rather  require  gentle  than 

stern  reproof,"  said  Mi's.  Wilson. 
"  I  thank  you,  dear  madam,  for  your  indulgent  opinion  of 

me,  but  although  I  have  suffered  much,  I  am  willing  to  con- 
fess it  is  a  merited  punishment ;  you  are,  however,  mistaken 

as  to  the  source  of  my  present  sorrow.  Lord  Pendennyss  is 

the  cause  of  giief,  I  believe,  to  no  one,  much  less  to  me." 
"  Lord  Pendennyss  !"  exclaimed  Emily,  in  surprise,  uncon 

Bciously  looking  at  her  aunt. 

"Pendennyss!"  reiterated  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  animation 

"  and  is  he  your  friend,  too  ?"    - 

"  Yes,  madam ;  to  his  lordship  I  owe  everything — honor 

—comfort — rehgion — and  even  life  itself." 
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Mrs.  Wilson's  cheek  glowed  with  an  unusual  ,eolor,  at  this 
discovery  of  another  act  of  benevolence  and  virtue,  in  a  young 
aobleman  whose  character  she  had  so  long  admired,  and 

whose  person  she  had  in  vain  wished  to  meet. 

"  You  know  the  earl,  then  ?"  inquired  Mrs.  Fitzgerald. 

"  By  reputation,  only,  my  dear,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson  ;  "  but 
that  is  enough  to  convince  me  a  friend; of  his  must  be  a 

worthy  character,  if  anything  were  wanting  to  make  us  your 

friends." 
The  conversation  was  continued  for  some  time,  and  Mrs. 

Fitzgerald  saying  she  did.  not  feel  equal  just  then  to  the 
undertaking,  but  the  next  day,  if  they  would  honor  her  with 

another  call,  she  would  make  them  acquainted  with  the  inci- 
dents of  her  life,  and  the  reasons  she  had  for  speaking  in  such 

teims  of  Lord  jPendennyss.  The  promise  to  see  her  was 

cheerfully  made  by  Mrs.  Wilson,  and  her  confidence  accepted ; 
not  from  a  desire  to  gratify  an  idle  curiosity,  but  a  beliefthaf 

it  was  necessary  to  probe  a  wound  to  cure  it ;  and  a  correct 

opinion,  that  she  would  'J)e  a  better  adviser  for  a  young  and 
lovely  woman,  than  even  Pendennyss  ;  for  the  Donna  Lorenza 
she  could  hardly  consider  in  a  capacity  to  offer  advice,rmuch 

less  dictation.  They  then  took  (heir  leave,  and  Emily,  during 

their  ride,  broke  the  silence  with  exclaiming, — 

"  Whei-ever  we  hear  of  Lord;  Pendennyss,  aunt,  we  hear 

of  him  favorably."  i    ;   ■ 
"  A  certain  sign,  my  dear,  he  is  deserving,  of  it.    There  is 

hardly  any  man  who  has  not  his  enemies,  and  those  aie 

seldom  just ;  but  we  have  met  with  none  of  the  earl's  yet." 

~'"  Fifty  thousand  a  year  will  make  many,  friends,"  observed 
Emily,  shaking  her  head. 

"Doubtless,  my  love,  or  as  many  enemies;  but  honor,  life, 

and  religion,  my  child,  are  debts  not  owing  to  money — ^iu 

this  (y  }i*.v.  at  least," 
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To  this  remark  Emily  assented ;  and  after  expressing  ■  her 

own  admii'ation  of  the  character  of  the  young  nobleman,  she 
dropped  into  a  reverie.  How  many  of  his  virtues  she  identified 

with  the  person  of  Mr.  Denbigh,  it  is  not,  just  now,  our  task 

-to  enumerate ;  but  judges  of  human  nature  may  easily  deter- 
mine, and  that  too  without  having  sat  in  the  parliament  of 

this  realm. 

The  morning  this  conversation  occurred  at  the  cottage,  Mt. 

and  Mrs.  Jarvis,  with  their  daughtersi  made  their  (iriexpected 

appearance  at  L   .     The  arrival  of  a  post-chaise  and  four 
with  a  gig,  was  an  event  soon  circulated  through  the  little 

village,  and  the  names  of  its  owners  reached  the  lodge  just 

as  Jane  had  allowed  herself  to  be  persuaded  by  the  colonel 

to  take  her  first  walk  with  him  unaccompanied  by  a  third 

person.  Walking  is  much  more  propitious  to  declarations 

than  riding ;  and  whether  it  was  premeditated  on  the  part  of 
the  colonel  or  not,  or  whether  he  was  afraid  that  Mrs.  Jarvi<3 

or  some  one  else  would  interfere,  he  availed  himself  of  this 

opportunity,  and  had  hardly  got  out  of  hearing  of  her  brother 
and  Denbigh,  before  he  made  Jane  an  exphoit  ofier  of  his 

hand.  The  surprise  was  so  great,  that  some  time  elapsed 

before  the  distressed  girl  could  reply.  This  she,  however,  at 

length  did,  but  incoherently  :  she  referred  him  to  her  parents, 

as  the  arbiters  of  her  fate,  well  knowing  that  her  wishes  had 

long  been  those  of  her  father  and  mother.  With  this  the 

colonel  was  obliged  to  be  satisfied  for  the  present.  But  their 

walk  had  not  ended,  before  he  gradually  drew  from  the  con- 
fiding girl  an  acknowledgment  that,  should  her  parents  decline 

his  oflFer,  she  would  be  very,little  less  miserable  than  himself ; 

indeed,  the  most  tenacious  lover  might  have  been  content 

with  the  proofs  of  regard  that  Jane,  unused  to  c6ntrol  her 

feelings,  allowed  herself  to  manifest  on  this  occasion.  Egerton 

was  in  raptures ;  a  life  dev'oted  to  her  would  never  half  repay 
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her  condescension;  and  as  their  confidence  increased  with 

their  walk,  Jane  re-entered  the  lodge  with  a  degree  of  happi- 
ness in  her  heart  she  had  never  before  experienced.  The 

much  dreaded  declaration— her  own  distressing  acknowledg- 

ments, were  made,  and  nothing  farther  remained  but  to  live 

and  be  happy.  She  flew  into  the  arms  of  her  mother,  and, 

hiding  her  blushes  in  her  bosom,  acquainted  her  with  the 

colonel's  offer  and  her  own  wishes-.  Lady  Moseley,  who  was 
prepared  for  such  a  communication,  and  had  rather  wondered 
at  its  tardiness,  kissed  her  daughter  affectionately,  as  she 

promised  to  speak  to  her  father,  and  to  obtain  his  appro- 
bation. 

"  But,"  she  added,  with  a  degree  of  fonnality  and  caution 
which  had  better  preceded  than  have  followed  the  courtship, 

"  we  must  make  the  usual  inquiries,  my  child,  into  the  fitness 
of  Colonel  Egerton  as  a  husband  for  our  daughter.  Once 

assured  of  that,  you  have  nothing  to  fear." 
The  baronet  was  requested  to  grant  an  audience  to  Colonel 

Egerton,  who  now  appeared  as  determined  to  expedite  things, 

as  he  had  been  dilatory  befdi-e.  On  meeting  Sir  Edward,  he 
made  known  his  pretensions  and  hopes.  The  father,  who 

had  been  previously  notified  by  his  wife  of  what  was  forth- 
coming, gave  a  general  answer,  similar  to  the  speech  of  the 

mother,  and  the  colonel  bowed  in  acquiescence. 

In  the  evening,  the  Jarvis  family  favored  the  inhabitants 

of  the  lodge  with  a  visit,  and  Mrs.  Wilson  was  struck  with 

the  singularity  of  their  reception  of  the  colonel.  _  Miss  Jarvis, 

especially,  was  rude  to  both  him  and  Jane,  and  it  struck  all 

who  witnessed  it  as  a  burst  of  jealpus  feeling  for  disappointed 

hopes;  but  to  no  one,  excepting  Mrs.  Wilson,  did  it  occur 
that  the  eonduct.of  the  gentleman  could  be  at  all  implicated 

in  the  transaction.  Mr.  Benfield  was  happy  to  see  under  his 

roof  again  the  best  of  the  trio  of  Jarvises  he  had  known,  and 
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jomething  like  sociability  prevailed.     There  was  to  be  a  ball, 

Miss  Jar  vis  remarked,  at  L   ,  the  following  day,  which 
would  help  to  enliven  the  scene  a  little,  especially  as  there 

were  a  couple  of  frigates  at  anchor,  a  few  miles  off,  and  the 

oflScers  were  expected  to  join  the  party.  This  intelligence 

had  but  little  effect  on  the -ladies  of  the  Moseley  family;  yet, 
as  their  uncle  desired  that,  out  of  respect  to  his  neighbors,  if 

invited,  they  would  go,  they  cheerfully  assented.  During  the 

-evening,  Mrs.  Wilson  observed  Egerton  in  famiUar  conversa- 
tion with  Miss  Jarvis ;  and  as  she  had  been  notified  of  his 

situation  with  respect  to  Jane,  she  determined  to  watch  nar- 
rowly into  the  causes  of  .so  singular  a  change  of  deportment 

in  the  young  lady.  Mrs.  Jarvis  retained  her  respect  for  the 

colonel  in  full  force,  and  called  out-  to  him  across  the  room,  a 

few  minutes  before  she  departed — 

"  Well,  colonel,  I  am  happy  to  tell  you  I  have  heard  very 

lately  from  your  uncle,  Sir  Edgar." 
"Indeed,  madam!"  replied  the  colonel,  starting.  "Ho 

was  well,  I  hope." 
"  Very  well,  the  day  before  yesterday.     His  neighbor,  old 

Mr.  Holt,  is  a  lodger  in  the  same  house  with  us  at  L   ; 

and  as  I  thought  you  would  like  to  hear,  I  made  particular  • 

inquiries  about  the  baronet."  The  word  baronet  was  pro- 
nounced with  emphasis  and  a  look  of  triumph,  as  if  it  would 

say,  you  see  we  have  baronets  as  welF  as  you.  As  no  answer 

was  made  by  Egerton,  excepting  an  acknowledging  bow,  the 
merchant  and  his  family  departed. 

"  Well,  John,"  cried  Emily,  with  a  smile,  "  we  have  heard 

more  good  to-day  of  our  trusty  and  well-beloved  cousin,  the 

Earl  of  Pendennyss." 
"  Indeed !"  exclaimed  her  brother.  "  You  must  keep 

Emily  for  bis  lordship,  positively,  aunt :  she  is  almost  as  great 

an  admirer  of  him  as  yourself." 
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"  I  apprehend  it  is  necessary  she  should  be  quite  as  much 

BO,  to  become  his  wife,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson. 

"  Really,"  said  Emily,  more  gravely,  "  if  all  one  heara  of 
him  be  true,  or  even  half,  it  would  be  np  difficult  task  to 

admire  him." ' 
Denbigh  was  standing  leaning  on  the  back  of  a  chair,  in 

ituation  where  he  could  view  the  animated  countenance  of 

Emily  as  she  spoke,  and  Mrs.  Wilson  noticed  an  unea^inesis 

and  a  changing  of  color  in  him  that  appeared  uncommon 

from  so  trifling  a  cause.  Is  it  possible,  she  thought,  Denbigh 

can  harbor  so  mean  a  passion  as  envy "?  He  walked  away, 
as  if  unwilling  to  hear  more,  and  appeared  much  engrossed  ■ 
with  his  own  reflections  for  the  remainder  of  the  evening. 
There  were  moments  of  doubting  which  crossed  the  mind  of 

Mi-s.  Wilson  with  a  keenness  of  apprehension  proportionate 
to  her  deep  interest  in  Emily,  with  respect  to  certain  traits  in 

the  character  of  Denbigh;  and  this,  what  she  thought  a 

display  of  unworthy  feeling,  was  one  of  them.  In  the  course 

of  the  evening,  the  cards  for  the  expected  ball  arrived,  and 

were  accepted.  As  this  new  arrangement  for  the  morrow 

interfered  with  their  intended  visit  to  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  a 
servant  was  sent  with  a  note  of  explanation  in  the  morning 

and  a  request  that  on  the  following  day  the  promised  i  com- 
munication might  be  made.  To  this  arrangement  the  recluse 

assented,  and  Emily  prepared  for  the  ball  with  a  melancholy 

recollection  of  the  consequences  which  grew  out  of  the  last 

she  had  attended — melancholy  at  the  fate  of  Digby,  and 
;  pleasure  at  the  principles  manifested  by  Denbigh,  on  the 

occasion.  The  latter,  however,  wjth  a  smile,  excused  himself 
from  being  of  the  party,  telling  Emily  he  was  so  awkward 

that  he  feai-ed  some  unpleasant  consequences  to  himself  oi 
bis:  friends  would  arise  from  his  inadvertencies,  did  he  veutun 

again  with  her  into  such  an  assembly.  ; 
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Emily  sighed  gently,  as  she  entered  the  carriage  of  her  aunt 
early  in  the  afternoon,  leaving  Denbigh  in  the  door  of  the 

lodge,  and  Egerton  absent  on  the  execution  of  some  business  ; 

the  former  to  amuse  himself  as  he  could. until  the  following 
morning,  and  the  latter  to  join  them  in  the  dance  in  the 
evening. 

The  arrangement  included  an  excursion  on  the  water, 

attended  by  the  bands  from  the  frigatas,  a  collation,  and  in 

the  evening  a  ball.  One  of  the  vessels  was  commanded  by 

a  Lord  Henry  Stapleton,  a  fine  young  man,  who,  struck -with 
the  beauty  and  appearance  of  the  sisters,  sought  an  intro- 

duction to  the  baronet's  faiiiily,  and  engaged  the  hand  of 
Emily  for  the  first  dance.  His  frank  and  gentlemanlike  de- 

portment was  pleasing  to  -his  new  acquaintances ;  the  more 

so,  as  it  was  -peculiarly  suited  to  their  situation  at  the  moment. 

Mrs.  Wilson  was  in  unusual  spirits,  and  maintained  an  ani- 
mated conversation  with  the  young  sailor,  in  the  course  of 

which,  he  spoke  of  his  cruising  on  the  coast  of  Spain,  and  by 

accident  he  mentioned  his  having  carried  out  to  that  country, 

upon  one  occasion,  Lord  Pendennyss.  This  was  common 

ground  between  them,  and  Lord  Henry  was  as  enthusiastic 

in  his  praises  of  the  earl,  as  Mrs.  Wilson's  partiality  could 
desire.  He  also  knew  Colonel  Egerton  slightly,  and  ex- 

pressed his  pleasure,  in  polite  terms,  when  they  met  in  the 

evening  in  the  ball-room,  at  being  able  to  renew  his  acquaint 
ance.  The  evening  passed  oflF  as  suc^i  evenings  generally  do 

--in  gaiety,  listlessness,  dancing,  gaping,  and  heartburnings, 
according  to  the  dispositions  and  good  or  ill  fortune  of  the 

several  individuals  who  compose  the  assembly.  Mrs.  Wilson, 

while  her  nieces  were  dancing,  moved  her  seat  to  be  near  a 

window,  and  found  herself  in  the  vicinity  of  two  elderly  gen- 
tlemen, who  were  commenting  on  the  company.  After 

making  several  common-place  remarks,  one  of  them  inquired 
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of  the  other— "Who  is  that  military  gentleman  amongst  the 

naval  beaux,  Holt?"  * 

"  That  is  the  hopefvd  nephew  of  my  fiiend  and  neighbor, 
Sir  Edgar  Egerton  ;  he  is  here  dancing,  and  misspending  his 
time  and  money,  when  I  know  Sir  Edgar  gave  him  a  thou- 

sand pounds  six  months  ago,  on  express  condition,  he  should  ' 
not  leave  the  regiment  or  take  a  card  in  his  hand  for 

twelvemonth." 

"He  plays,  then?" 

"  Sadly  ;  he  is,  on  the  whole,  a  very  bad  young  man." 
As  they  changed  their  topic,  Mrs.  Wilson  joined  her  sister, 

dreadfully  shocked  at  this  intimation  of  the  vices  of  a  man  so 

near  an  alliance  ■yith  her  brother's  child.  She  was  thankful 
it  was  not  too  late  to  avert  part  of  the  evil,  smd  determined 

to  acquaint  Sir  Edward,  at  once,  with  what  she  had  heard,  in 

order  that  an  investigation  might  establish  the  colonel's  inno- 
cence or  giulu 
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CHAPTER  XXV 

Thet  returned  to  the  lodge  at  an  early  hour,  and  Mrs 

Wilson,  after  meditating  upon  the  course  she  ought  to  take, 

resolved  to  have  a  conversation  with  hfr  brother  that  evening 

after  supper.  Accordingly,  as  they  were  among  the  last  to 
retire,  she  mentioned  her  wish  to  detain  him,  and  when  left 

by  themselves,  the  baronet  taking  his  seat  by  her  on  a  sofa, 

she  commenced  as  jbllows,  willing  to  avoid  her  unpleasant 
information  until  the  last  moment. 

"  I  wished  to  say  something  to  you,  brother,  relating  to  my 
charge :  you  have,  no  doubt,  observed  the  attentions  of  Mr. 

Denbigh  to  Emily  ?" 
"Certainly,  sister,  and  with  great  pleasure  ;  you  must  not 

suppose  I  wish  to  interfere  with  the  authority  I  have  so  freely 

relinquished  to  you,  Charlotte,  when  I  inquire  if  Emily  favors 

his  views  or  not  ?" 

"  Neither  Emily  nor  I,  my  dear  brother,  wish  ever  to  ques- 
tion your  right,  not  only  to  inquire  into,  but  to  control  the 

conduct  of  your  child; — she  is  yours,  Edward,  by  a  tie 
nothing  can  break,  and  we  both  love  you  too  much  to  wish  it. 

There  is  nothing  you  may  be  more  certain  of,  than  that,  with- 
out the  approbation  of  her  parents,  Emily  would  accept  of  no 

offer,  however  splendid  or  agreeable  to  her  own  wishes." 
"Nay,  sister,  I  wo^ld  not  wish  undiily  to  influence  my 

child  in  an  aflfair  of  so  much  importance  to  herself;  but 

my  interest  in  Denbigh  is  little  short  of  that  I  feel  for  my 

daughter." 
"  I  trust,"  continued  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  Emily  is  too  deeply 

11 
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impressed  with  her  duty  to  forget  the  impressive  mandate, 

'  to  honor  her  father  and  mother :'  yes,  Sir  Edward,  I  am 
nHstaken  if  she  would  not  relinquish  the  dearest  object  of  her 

affections,  at  your  request ;  and  at  the  same  time,  I  am  per- 
suaded she  would,  under  no  circumstances,  approach  the  altar 

with  a  man  she  did  not  both  love  and  esteem." 

The  baronet  did  not  appear  exaptly  to  understand  his  sis 

ler's  distinction,  as  he  observed,  '!  I  am  not  sure  I  rightly 
comprehend  the  difference  you  make,  Charlotte." 

"  Only,  brother,  that  she  would  feel  that  a  promise  made  at 
*h«  altar  to  love  a  man  she  felt  averse  to,  or  honor  one  she 
could  not  esteem,  as  a  breach  of  a  duty,  paramount  to  ajl 

earthly  considerations,"  replied  his  sister;  "but  to  answer 

yoTu-  question — Denbigh  has  never  offered,  and  vil^m  he  does, 
I  do  not  think  he  will  be  refused." 

-"Refused!"  cried  the  baronet,  "I  sincerely  hope  not;  I 
wish,  with  all  my  heart,  they  were  married  already." 

"  Emily  is  very  young,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  and  need  not 
huiTy :  I  was  in  hopes  she  would  remain  single  a  few  years 

longer." 

"  Well,"  said  the  baronet,  "  you  and  Lady  Mosele^,  sister, 
have  different  notions  on  the  subject  of  marrying  the  girls. " 

Mrs.  Wilson  replied,  with  a  good-humored  smile,  "you 
have  made  Anne  so  good  a  husband,  Ned,  that  she  forgets 

there  are  any  bad  ones  in  the  world ;  my  greatest  anxiety  is, 
that  the  husband  of  my  niece  may  be  a  Christian ;  indeed,  I 

know  not  how  I  can  reconcile  it  to  my  conscience,  as  a  Chris- 

tian myself,  to  omit  this  important  qualification." 

"  I  am  sure,  Charlotte,  both  Denbigh  and  Egerton  appear 

to  have  a  great  respect  for  religion ;"  they  are  punctual  at 
church,  and  very  attentive  to  the  service :"  Mrs.  Wilson 
smiled  as  he  proceeded,  "  but  religion  may  come  after  may 

riags,  you  know." 
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"  Yes,  brotfier,  and  I  know  it  may  not  come  at  all ;  no 
really  pious  woman  can  be  happy,  without  her  husband  is  in 

what  she  deems  the  road  to  future  happiness  himself;  and  it 

IS  idle — it  is  worse- — it  is  almost  impious  to  marry  with -a  view 
to  reform  a  husband ;  indeed,  she  greatly  endangers  her  own 

safety  thereby ;  for  few  of  us,  I  believe,  iut  find  the  tempta- 
tion to  err  as  much  as  we  can  contend  with,  without  calling 

in  the  aid  of  example  against  us,  in  an  object  we  love ;  indeed 

it  appears  to  me,  the  life  of  such  a  woman  must  be  a  struggle 

between  conflicting  duties." 

"  Why,"  said  the  baronet,  "  if  your  plan  were  generally 
adopted,  I  am  afraid  it  would  give  a  deadly  blow  to  matri- 

mony." 
"  I  have  nothing  to  do  with  generals,  brother,  I  am  acting 

for  individual  happiness,  and  discharging  individual  duties : 

at  the  same  time  I  cannot  agree  with  you  in  its  effects  on  the 

■  community.  I  think  no  man  who  dispassionately  examines 
the  subject,  will  be  other  than  a  Christian ;  and  rather  than 

remain  bachelors,  they  would  take  even  that  trouble ;  if  the 
strife  in  our  sex  were  less  for  a  husband,  wives  woiild  increase 

in  value." 

"  But  how  is  it,  Charlotte,"  said  the  baronet,  pleasantly, 

"  your  sex  do  not  use  your  power  and  reform  the  age  ?" 

"  The  work  of  reformation.  Sir  Edward,"  replied  his  sister, 
gravely,  "  is  an  arduous  one  indeed,  and  I  despair  of  seeing  it 
general,  in  my  day;  but  much,  very  much,  might  be  done 
towards  it,  if  those  who  have  the  guidance  of  youth  would 

take  that  trouble  with  their  pupils  that  good  faith  requires  of 

them,  to  discharge  the  minor  duties  of  life." 

"  Women  ought  to  marry,"  observed  the  baronet,  musing. 
"  Marriage  is  certainly  the  natui-al  and  most  desirable  state 

for  a  woman,"  but  how  few  are  there  who,  having  entered  it, 
know  how  to  discharge  its  duties ;  more  partieularly  those  of 
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a  mother !  On  the  subject  of  marrying  om'  daughters,  for 
instance,  instead  of  qualifying  them  to  make  a  proper  choice, 

they  are  generally  left  to  pick  up  such  principles  and  opinions 

as  they  may  come  at,  as  it  were  by  chance.  It  is  true,  if  the 

parent  be  a  Christian  in  name,  certain  of  the  externals  of  reli- 
gion are  observed  ;  but  what  are  these,  if  not  enforced  by  a 

consistent  example  in  the  instructor  ?" 

"  Useful  precepts  are  seldom  lost,  I  believe,  sister,"  said 
Sir  Edward,  with  confidence. 

•'  Always  useful,  my  dear  brother ;  but  young  people  are 
more  observant  than  we  are  apt  to  imagine,  and  are  wonder- 

fully ingenious  in  devising  excuses  to  themselves  for  their 
conduct.  I  have  often  heard  it  offered  as  an  apology,  that 

father  or  mother  knew  it,  or  perhaps  did  it,  and  therefore  it 

could  not  be  wrong :  association  is  all-important  to  a  child." 
"  I  believe  no  family  of  consequence  admits  of  improper 

associates  within  my  knowledge,"  said  the  baronet. 
Mrs.  Wilson  smiled  as  she  answered,  "I  am  sure  I  hope 

not,  Edward ;  but  are  the  qualifications  we  require  in  com- 

panions for  our  daughters,  always  such  as  are  most  reoon- 
cileable  with  our  good  sense  or  our  consciences ;  a  single  com- 

munication with  an  objectionable  character  is  a  precedent,  if 
known  and  unobserved,  which  will  be  oflFered  to  excuse 

acquaintances  with  worse  persons :  with  the  other  sex, 

especially,  their  acquaintance  should  be  very  guarded  and. 

select." 
"  You  would  make  many  oldTnaids,  sister." 

"I  doubt  it  greatly,- brother ;  it  would  rather  bring  female 
ociety  in  demand.  I  often  regret  that  selfishness,  cupidity, 
and  the  kind  of  strife  which  prevails  in  our  sex,  on  the  road 

to  matrimony,  have  brought  celibacy  into  disrepute.  For  my 

part,  I  never  see  an  old-  maid,  but  I  am  willing  to  think  she 
is  so  from  choice  or  principle,  and  although  not  in  her  propel 
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place,  _  serviceable,  by  keeping  alive  feelings  necessary -to 

exist,  that  marriages  may  not  become  cm-ses  instead  of 

blessings." 

"A  kind  of  Eddystone,  to  prevent  matrimonial  ship- 

Vfrecks,"  said  the  brother,  gayly. 

"  Their  lot  may  be  solitary,  baronet,  and  in  some  measure 
cheerless,  but  infinitely  preferable  to  a  marriage  that  may 

lead  them  astray  from  their  duties,  or  give  birth  to  a  family 

which  are  to  be  turned  on  the  world — without  any  religion 

but  form — without  any  morals  but  truisms — or  without  even 
a  conscience  which  has  not  been  seared  by  indulgence.  I 

hope  that  Anne,  in  the  performance  of  her  system,  will  have 

no  cause  to  regret  its  failure." 
"  Clara  chose  for  herself,  and  has  done  well,  Charlotte ; 

and  so,  I  doubt  not,  will  Jane  and  Emily :  and  I  confess  I 

think  their  mother  is  right." 
"  It  is  true,''  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  Clara  has  done  well, 

though  under  circumstances  of  but  little  risk  ;  she  might  have 

jumped  into  your  fish-pond,  and  escaped  with  life,  but  the 
chances  are  she  would  drown  :  nor  do  I  dispute  the  right  of 

the  girls  to  choose  for  themselves ;  but  I  say  the  rights  extend 

to  requiring  us  to  qualify  them  to  make  their  choice.  I  am 

sony,  Edward,  to  be  the  instigator  of  doubts  in  your  breast 

of  the  worth  of  any  one,  especially  as  it  may  give  you  pain." 
Here  Mrs.  Wilson  took  her  brother  affectionately  by  the  hand, 

and  communicated  what  she  had  overheard  that  evening. 

Although  the  impressions  of  the  baronet  were  not  as  vivid,  oi 

as  deep  as  those  of  his  sister,  his  parental  love  was  too  great 

not  to  make  him  extremely  uneasy  under  the  intelligence 

and  after  thanking  her  for  her  attention  to  his  children's  wel- 
fare, he  kissed  her,  and  withdrew.  In  passing  to  his  own 

room,  he  met  ilgerton,  that  moment  returned  from  escorting 

the  Jarvis  ladies  to  their  lodgings ;  a  task  he  had  undertaken 
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at  the  request  of  Jane,  as  they  were  without  any  male  qttend' 
ant.  Sir  Edward's  heart  was  too  full  not  to  seek  immediate 
relief,  and  as  he  had  strong  hopes  of  the  innocence  of  the 
eolonel,  though  he  could  give  no  reason  for  his  expectation, 

he  returned  with  him  to  the  parlor,  and  in  a  few  words 

acquainted  him  with  the  slanders  which  had  been  circulated 

at  his  expense ;  begging  him  by  aU  means  to  disprove  them 

as  soon  as  possible.  The  colonel  was  struck  with  the  cir- 
cumstance at  first,  but  assured  Sir  Edward,  it  was  entirely 

untrue.  He  never  played,  as  he  might  have  noticed,  and 

that  Mr.  Holt  was  an  ancient  enemy  of  his.  He  woiild  in 

ihe  morning  take  measures  to  convince  Sir  Edward,  that  he 

stood  higher  in  the  estimation  of  his  uncle^  than  Mr.  Holt  had 

thought  proper  to  state.  Much  relieved  by  this  explanation, 

the  baronet,  forgetting  that  this  heavy  charge  removed,  he 

only  stood  where  he  did  before  he  took  time  for  his  inquiries, 
assured  him;  that  if  ha  could  convince  him,  or  rather  his  sister, 

he  did  not  gamble,  he  would  receive  him  as  a  son-in-law 

with  pleasure.     The  gentlemen  shook  hands  and  parted. 

Denbigh  had  retired  to  his  room  early,  telling  Mr.  Beu- 

field  he  did  not  feel  well,  and  thus  missed  the  party  at 

supper  ;  and  by  twelve,  silence  prevailed  in -the  house. 
As  usual  after  a  previous  day  of  pleasure,  the  party  were 

late  in  assembling  on  the  following,  yet  Denbigh  was  the 

last  who  made  his  appearance.  Mrs.  Wilson  thought  he 

threw  a  look  round  the  room  as  he  entered,  which  prevented 

his  making  his  salutations  in  his  usual  easy  and  polished 
manner.  In  a  few  minutes,  however,  his  awkwardness  was 

removed,  and  they  took  their  seats  at  the  table.  At  that 

moment  the  door  of  the  room  wixs  thrown  hastily  open,  and 

Mr.  Jarvis  entered  abruptly,  and  with  a  look  bordering  on 

wildaess  in  his  eye — "  Is  she  not  here  ?"  *  exclaimed  the 
merchant  scanning  the  company  closely. 
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"  Who  ?"  inquired  all  in  a  breath. 

"  Polly — my   daughter— toy  child,"  said   the  merchant, 

mdeavoring  to  control  his  feelings ;  "  did  she  not  come  hete  ■ 

this  morning  with  Colonel  Egferton  ?" 
He  was  answered  in  the  negative,  and  he  bidefly  explained 

the  cause  of  his  anxiety.  The  colonel  had  called  very  early, 

and  sent  her  maid  up  to  his  daughter  who  rose  immediateh- 
They  had  quitted  the  house  together,  leaving  word  the  Miss 

Moseleys  had  sent  for  the  young  lady  to  bireakfdst,  for  some 

particular  reason.  Such  was  the  latitude  allbwied  by  his 
wife,  that  nothing  was  suSpectfed  until  one  of  the  servants  of 
the  house  said  he  had  seen  Coloftel  Egertpn  and  a  lady 

drive  out  of  the  village  that  morning  in  a  post-chaise  and 
four. 

Then  the  old  gentleman  first  took  the  alarm,  and  he 

proceeded  instantly  to  the  lodge  in  quest  of  his  daughter. 

Of  the  elopement  there  now  remained  no  doubt,  and  an  exam- 

ination into  the  state  of  the  colonel's  room,  who,  it  had  been 
thought,  was  not  yet  risen,  gave  assurance  of  it.  Here  was 
at  once  sad  confirmation  that  the  opinion  of  Mr.  Holt  was  a 

just  one.  Although  every  heart  felt  for  Jane  during  this 

dreadful  explanation,  nb  eye  was  turned  on  her  excepting 
the  stolen  and  anxious  glances  of  her  sister ;  but  when  all 

was  confirmed,  and  nothing  remained  but  to  reflect-  or  act 

upon  the  circumstances,  she  naturally  engi-Ossed  the  whole 
attention  of  her  fond  parents.  Jane  had  listened  in  indig- 

nation to  the  commencement  of  the  narrative  of  Mr.  Jarvis, 

and  so  firmly  was  Egerton  enshrined  in  purity  within  her 

imagination,  that  not  until  it  was  ascertimed  that  both  his 
servant  and  clothes  were  missing,  would  she  admit  a 

thought  injurious  to  his  truth.  Then  indeed  the  feelings  of 

Mr.  Jarvis,  his  plain  statement  corroborated  by  this  testimony, 
struck  her  at  one*  as  true ;  and  as  she  rose  to  leatfe  the 
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room,  she  fell  senseless  into  the  arms  of  Emily  who  observ- 

ing her  movement  and  loss  of  color  had  flown  to  her  assist- 
ance. Denbigh  had  drawn  the  merchant  out  ia  vain  eiforts 

to  appease  him,  and  happily  no  one  witnessed  this  effect  of 

Jane's  passion  but  her  nearest  relatives.  She  was  im- 
mediately removed  to  her  own  room,  and  in  a  short  time 

was  in  bed  with  a  burning  fever.  The  bursts  of  her  grief 

were  unconti-olled  and  violent.  At  times  she  reproacheo. 
herself — ^her  friends — Egerton  ;  in  short,  she  was  guilty  of 
all  the  inconsistent  sensations  that  disappointed  hopes, 

accompanied  by  the  consciousness  of  weakness  on  our  part 
seldom  fail  to  give  rise  to ;  the  presence  of  her  fiiends  was 

irksome  to  her,  and  it  was  only  to  the  soft  and  insinuating 

blandishments  of  Emily's  love  that  she  would  at  all  yield. 
Perseverance  and  affection  at  length  prevailed,  and  as  Emily 

toot  the  opportunity  of  some  refreshments  to  infuse  a  strong 

soporific,  Jane  lost  her  consciousness  of  misery  in  a  tem- 
porary repose.  In  the  mean  time  a  more  searching  inquiry 

had  been  aUe  to  trace  out  the  manner  and  direction  of  the 

journey  of  the  fugitives. 

It  appeared  the  colonel  left  the  lodge  immediately  after 
his  conversation  with  Sir  Edward  ;  he  slept  at  a  tavern,  and 

caused  his  servant  to  remove  his  baggage  at  day-light ; 

here  he  had  ordered  a  chaise  and  horses,  and  then  proceed- 
ed, as  mentioned,  to  the  lodgings  -of  Mr.  Jarvis.  What 

arguments  he  used  with  Miss  Jarvis  to  urge  her  to  so  sudden 

a  flight,  remained  a  secret ;  but  from  the  remarks  of  Mrs. 
Jarvis  and  Miss  Sarah,  there  was  reason  to  beheve  that  he 

had  induced  them  to  think  from  the  commencement,  that 

his  intentions  were  single,  and  Mary  Jarvis  their  object. 

How  he  contrived  to  gloss  over  his  attentions  to  Jane  in 
siich  a  manner  as  to  deceive  those  ladies,  caused  no  little 

surprise ;  but  it  was  obvious  it  had  been  done,  and  the 
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Moseleys  were  not  without  hopes  his  situation  with  Jane 

■would  not  mate  the  noise  in  the  world  such  occurrences 
seldom  fail  to  excite.  In  the  afternoon  a  letter  was  handed 

to  Mr.  Jarvis,  and  by  him  immediately  communicated  to  the 

baronet  and  Denbigh,  both  of  whom  he  considered  as  among 
his  best  friends.  It  was  from  Egerton,  and  written  in  a 

respectful  manner :  he  apologized  for  his  elopement,  and 

excused  it  off  the  groimd  of  a  wish  to  avoid  the  delay  of  a 

license  or  the  publishing  of  bans,  as  he  was  in  hourly  expecta- 
tion of  a  summons  to  his  regiment,  and  contained  many 

promises  of  making  an  attentive  husband,  and  an  affection- 

ate son.  The'  fugitives  were  on  the  road  to  Scotland, 
whence  they  intended  immediately  to  return  to  London  and 

to  wait  the  commands  of  their  parents..  The  baronet  in  a 

voice  trembling  with  emotion  at  the  sufferings  of  his  own 

child,  congratulated  the  merchant  that  things  were  no  worse  ; 

while  Denbigh  curled  his  lips  as  he  read  the  epistle,  and 

thought  settlements  were  a  greater  inconvenience  than  the 

bans — for  it  was  a  well  known  fact,  a  maiden  aunt  had  left 
the  Jarvises  twenty  thousand  pounds  between  them. 

11* 
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Although  the  affections  of  Jane  had  sustained  a  hes  iy 

blow,  her  pride  had  received  a  greater,  and  no  peftuasions 
of  her  mother  or  sister  could  induce  her  to  leave  her  room. 

She  talked  little,  but  once  or  twice  she  yielded  to  the  affec- 
tionate attentions  of  Emily,  and  poured  out  her  sorrows  into 

the  bosom  of  her  sister.  At  such  moments  she  would  declare 

her  intention  of  never  appearing  in  .the  world  again.  One  of 

these  paroxysms  of  sorrow  was  witnessed  by  her  mother, 

and,  for  ihe  first  time,  self-reproach  mingled  in  the  grief  of 
the  matron.  Had  she  trusted  less  to  appearances  and  to  the 

opinions  of  indifferent  and  ill-judging  acquaintances,  her 

daughter  might  have  been  apprized,  in  season  of  the  charac- 
ter of  the  man  who  had  stolen  her  affections.  To  a  direct 

exhibitidh  of  misery  Lady  Moseley  was  always  sensible,  and, 

for  the  moment,  she  became  alive  to  its  causes  and  conse- 

quences ;  but  a  timely  and  judicious  safeguard  against  future 
moral  evils  was  a  forecast  neither  her  inactivity  of  mind  nor 

abilities  were  equal  to. 

We  shall  leave  Jane  to  brood  over  her  lover's  misconduct, 
while  we  regret  she  Ls  without  the  consolation  alone  able  to 
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bear  her  up  against  the  misfortunes  of  life,  and  return  to  tha 

other  personages  of  our  history. 

The  visit  to  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  had  been  postponed  in  con- 

sequence of  Jane's  indisposition;  but  a  week  after  the 

colonel's  departure,  Mrs.  Wilson  thought,  as  Jane  had  con- 
sented to  leave  her  room,  and  Emily  really  began  to  look 

pale  from  her  confinement  by  the  side  of  a  sick  bed,  she 

would  redeem  the  pledge  she  had  given  the  recluse  on  the 

following  morning.  They  found  the  ladies  at  the  cottage 
happy  to  see  them,  and  anxious  to  hear  o/  the  health  of  Jane, 
of  whose  illness  they  had  been  informed  by  note.  After 
offering  her  guests  some  refreshments,  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  who 

appeared  laboring  under  a  greater  melancholy  than  usual, 
proceeded  to  make  them  acqu^nted  with  the  incidents  of  her 
life. 

The  daughter  of  an  English  merchant  at  Lisbon  had  fled 
from  the  house  of  her  father  to  the  protection  of  an  Irish 

officer  in  the  servitfe  of  his  Catholic  Majesty:  they  were 

united,  and  the  colonel  immediately  took  his  bride  to  Madrid. 

The  offspring  of  this  union  were  a  son  and  daughter.  The 

former,  at  an  early  age,  had  entered  into  the  service  of  his 

king,  and  had,  as  usual,  been  bred  in  the  faith  of  his  ances- 

tors ;  but  the  Seiiora  McCarthy  had  be'en  educated,  and  yet 
remained  a  Protestant,  and,  contrary  to  her  faith  to  her  hus- 

band, secretly  instructed  her  daughter  in  the  same  belief. 

At  the  age  of  seventeen,  a  principal  grandee  of  the  court  of 

Charles  sought  the  hand  of  the  general's  child.  The  Conde 
d'Alzada  was  a  match  not  to  be  refused,  and  they  were 
united  in  the  heartless  and  formal  manner  in  which  marriages 
are  too  often  entered  into,  in  countries  where  the  customs  of 

society  prevent  an  intercourse  between  the  sexes.  The  Conde 

never  possessed  the  affections  of  his  wife.  Of  a'  stern  and 
unyielding  disposition,  his  harshness  repelled  her  love ;   and 
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■  as  she  naturally  turned  her  eyes  to  the  home  of  her  child- 
hood, she  cherished  all  those  peculiar  sentiments  she  had 

imbibed  from  her  mother.  Thus,  although  she  appeared  to 
the  world  a  Cathohc,  she  liTcd  in  secret  a  Protestant.  Her 

parents  had  always  used  the  English  language  in  their  family, 

and  she  spoke  it  as  fluently  as  the  Spanish.  To  encourage 

her  r&coUecitions  of  this  strong  feature,  which  distinguished 
the  house  of  her  father  from  the  others  she  entered,  she 

perused  closely  and  constantly  those  books  which  the  death 

of  her  mother  placed  at  her  disposal.  These  were  princi- 
pally Protestant  works  on  religious  subjects,  and  the  countess 

became  a  strong  sectarian,  without  becoming  a  Christian. 

As  she  was  compelled  to  use  the  same  books  in  teaching  her 

only  child,  the  Donna  Julia,  English,  the  consequences  of  the 

original  false  «tep  of  her  grandmother  -were  perpetuated  in 
the  person  of  this  young  lady.  In  learning  Englbh,  she  also  . 

leai-ned  to  secede  from  the  faith  of  her  father,  and  entailed 
upon  herself  a  life  of  either  persecution  or  hypocrisy.  The 

countess  was  guilty  of  the  unpardonable  error  of  complaining 
to  their  child  of  the  treatment  she  reeeived  from  her  husband ; 

and  as  these  conversations  were  held  in  Eng&h,  and  were 

consecrated  by  the  tears  of  the  mother,  th€y  made  an  indelible 

impression  on  the  youthful  mind  of  Julia,  who  grew  up  with 
the  conviction  that  next  to  being  a  Catholic  herself,  the 

greatest  evil  of  life  was  to  be  the  wife  of  one. 

On  her  attaining  her  fifteenth  year,  she  had  the  misfortune 

(if  it  could  be  termed  one)  to  lose  her  mother,  and  within  tht» 
year  her  lather  presented  to  her  a  nobleman  of  the  vicinity 

as  her  future  husband.  How  long  the  religious  faith  of  Julia 

would  have  endured,  unsupported  by  example  in  other?,  and 

assailed  by  the  passions  soliciting  in  behalf  of  a  young  and 

handsome  cavalier,  it  might  be  difficult  to  pronounce ;  but  as 

her  suitor  was  neither  very  young,  and  the  reverse  of  ver:i 
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handsome,  it  is  certain  the  more  he  wooed,  the  more  con-* 
firmed  she  became  in  her  heresy,  until,  in  a  moment  of 

desperation,  and  as  an  only  refuge  against  his  solicitations, 

she  candidly  avowed  her  creed.  The  anger  of  her  father  was 
violent  and  lasting :  she  was  doomed  to  a  corivent,  as  both  a 

penance  for  her  sins  and  a  means  of  reformation.  Physical 
resistance  was  not  in  hor  power,  but  mentally  she  determined 

never  to  yield.  Her  body  was  immured,  but  her  mind  con- 
tinued unshaken  and  rather  more  settled  in  her  belief,  by  the 

aid  of  those  passions  which  had  been  excited  by  injudicious 

harshness.  For  two  years  she  continued  in  her  novitiate, 

obstinately  refusing  to  take  the  vows  of  the  order,  and  at  the 

end  of  that  period  the  situation  of  her  country  had  called  her 

father  and  uncle  to  the  field  as  defenders  of  the  rightsjof 

their  lawful  prince.  Perhaps  to  this  it  was  owing  that 
harsher  measures  were  not  adopted  in  her  case. 

The  war  now  raged  around  them  in  its  greatest  horrors, 

until  at  length  a  general  battle  was  fought  in  the  neighbor- 
hood, and  the  dormitories  of  the  peaceful  nuns  were  crowded 

with  wounded  British  officers.  Amongst  others  of  his  nation 

was  a  Major  Fitzgerald,  a  young  man  of  strikingly  handsome 
countenance  and  pleasant  manners.  Chance  threw  him  under 

the  more  immediate  charge  of  Julia  :  his  recovery  was  slow, 

and  for  a  time  doubtful,  and  as  much  owing  to  good  nursing 

as  science.  The  major  was  grateful,  and  Julia  unhappy  as 

she  was  beautiful.  That  love  should  be  tbe  ofispring  of  this 

association,  will  excite  no  surprise.  A  brigade  of  British 

encamping  in  the  vicinity  of  the  convent,  the  young  couple 
sought  its  protection  from  Spanish  vengeance  and  Romish 

cruelty.  They  were  married  by  the  chaplain  of  the  brigade, 

and  for  a  month  they  were  happy. 

As  Napoleon  was  daily  expected  in  .person  at  the  seat  of 

war,  his  generals  were  .ilive  to  their  own  interests,  if  not  to 
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'that  of  their  master.  The  body  of  troops  in  which  Fitzgerald 
bad  sought  a  refuge,  being  an  advanced  party  of  the  main 

army,  were  surprised  and  defeated  with  loss.  After  doing 

his  duty  as  a  soldier  at  his  post,  the  major,  in  endeavoring  to 
secure  the  retreat  of  Julia,  was  intercepted,  and  they  both  fell 

into  the  hands  of  the  enemy.  They  were  kindly  treated,  and 

allowed  every  indulgence  their  situation  admitted,  until  a  small 

escort  of  prisoners  was  sent  to  the  frontiers ;  in  this  they 

were  included,  and  had  proceeded  to  the  neighborhood  of 

the  Pyrenees,  when,  in  their  turn,  the  French  were  assailed 

suddenly,  and  entirely  routed  ;  and  the  captive  Spaniards,  of 
which  the  party,  with  the  exception  of  our  young  couple, 
consisted,  released.  As  the  French  guard  made  a  resistance 

until  overpowered  by  numbers,  an  unfoi-tunate  ball  struck 
Major  Fitzgerald  to  the  earth — he  survived  but  an  hour,  and 
died  where  he  fell,  on  the  open  field.  An  English  oifficer,  the 

last  of  his  retiring  countrymen,  was  attracted  by  the  sight  of 

a  woman  weeping  over  the  body  of  a  fallen  man,  and  ap. 

preached' them.  In  a  few  words  Fitzgerald  explained  his 
,  situation  to  this  gentleman,  and  exacted  a  pledge  from  him 

to  guard  his  Julia,  in  safety,  to  his  mother  in  England. 

The  stranger  promised  everything  the  dying  husband 

required,  and  by  the  time  death  had  closed  the  eyes  of  Fitz- 

gerald, he  had  procured  from  some  peasants  a  mde  convey- 
ance, into  which  the  body,  with  its  almost  equally  hfelesS' 

widow,  were  placed.  The  party  which  intercepted  the  con- 
voy of  prisoners,  had  been  out  from  the  British  camp  on  other 

duty,  but  its  commander  hearing  of  the  escort,  had  pushed 

rapidly  into  a  country  covered  by  the  enemy  to  effect  their 
rescue ;  and  his  service  done,  he  was  compelled  to  make  a 

hasty  retreat  to  ensure  his  own  security.  To  this  was  owing 

the  indifference,  which  left  the  major  to  the  care  of  the  Spa- 

nish peasantry  who  had  gathered  to  the  spot,  and  the  retreat- 
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ing  troops  had  got  several  miles  on  their  return,  before  the 

widow  and  her  protector  commenced  theii'  journey.  It  was 
impossible  to  overtake  them,  and  the  inhabitants  acquainting 

the  gentleman  that  a  body  of  French  dragoons  were  already 

harassing  their  rear,  he  was  compelled  to  seek  another  route 

to  the  camp.  This,  with  some  trouble  and  no  little  danger, 

he  at  last  effected ;  and  the  day  following  the  skirmish,  Julia 

found  herself  lodged  in  a  retired  Spanish  dwelling,  several 

miles  within  the  advanced  posts  of  the  British  army.  The 

body  of  her  husband  was  respectfully  interred,  and  Julia  was 
left  to  mourn  her  irretrievable  loss,  uninterrupted  by  anything 

but  by  the  hasty  visits  of  the  oflScer  in  whose  care  she  had 

been  left — visits  which  he  stole  from  his  more  important 
duties  as  a  soldier. 

A  month  glided  by  in  this  melancholy  manner,  leaving  to 

Mre.  Fitzgerald  the  only  consolation  she  would  receive — her 
incessant  visits  to  the  grave  of  her  husband.  The  calls  of  her 

protector,  however,  became  more  frequent ;  and  at  length  he 

announced  his  intended  departure  for  Lisbon,  on  his  way  to 

England.  A  small  covered  vehicle,  drawn  by  one  horse,  was 

to  convey  them  to  the  city,  at  which  place  he  promised  to 

procure  her  a  female  attendant,  and  necessaries  for  the  voyage 
home.  It  was  no  time  or  place  for  dehcate  punctilio ;  and 

Julia  quietly,  but  with  a  heart  nearly  broken,  prepared  to 
submit  to  the  wishes  of  her  late  husband.  After  leaving  the 

dwelling,  the  manners  of  her  guide  sensibly  altered ;  he 
became  complimentary  and  assiduous  to  please,  but  in  a  way 

rather  to  offend  than  conciliate;  until  his  attentions  became 

so  irksome,  that  Julia  actually  meditated  stopping  at  some 

of  the  villages  through  which  they  passed,  and  abandoning 

the  attempt  of  visiting  England  entirely.  But  the  desire  to 

comply  with  Fitzgerald's  wish,  that  she  would  console  hia 
mother  for  the  loss  of  an  only  child,  and  the  dread  of  the 
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Rjiger  of  her  relatives,  determined  her  to  persevere  until  they 
reached  Lisbon,  where  she  was  resolved  to  separate  tor  ever 

from  the  disagreeable  and  unknown  gi!iardian  into  whose 

Keeping  she  had  been  thrown  by  chance. 

The  last  day  of  their  weary  ride,  while  passing  a  wood,  tho 

officer  so  far  forgot  his  own  character  and  Julia's  misfor 
tunes,  as  to  oflFer  personal  indignities.  Grown  desperate  from 

her  situation,  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  sprang  from  the  vehicle,  and 

by  her  cries  attracted  the  notice  of  an  officer  who  was  riding 
express  on  the  same  road  with  themselves.  He  advanced  to 

her  assistance  at  speed,  but  as  he  arrived  near  them,  a  pistol 
fired  from  the  carriage  brought  his  horse  down,  and  the 

treacherous  friend  was  enabled  to  escape  undetected.  Julia 

endeavored  to  explain  her  situation  to  her  rescuer ;  and  by 
her  distress  and  appearance,  satisfied  him  at  once  of  its  truth. 

Within  a  short  time,  a  strong  escort  of  light  dragoons  came 

up,  and  the  officer  despatbhied  some  for  a  conveyance,  and 

others  in  pursuit  of  that  disgrace  to  the  army,  the  villanous 

guide :  the  former  was  soon  obtained,  but  no  tidings  could 

be  had  of  the- latter.  The  carriage  was  found  at  a  short  dis- 
tance, without  the  horse  and  with  the  baggage  of  Julia,  but 

with  no  vestige  of  its  owner.  She  never  knew  his  name,  and 

either, accident  or  art  had  so  completely  enveloped  him  in 
mystery,  that  all  efforts  to  unfol^  it  then  were  fruitless,  and 
had  continued  so  ever  since. 

On  their  arrival  in  Lisbon,  every  attention  was  shown  t" 

the  disconsolate  widow  the  most  refined  delicacy  could  die 
.ate,  and  every  comfort  and  respect  were  procured  for  her 
which  the  princely  fortune,  high  rank,  and  higher  charactei 
of  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  could  command.  It  was  this  noble- 

man, who,  on  his  way  from  head-quarters  with  despatches 
for  England,  had  been  the  means  of  preserving  Julia  from  a 
fate  worse  than  death.     A  packet  wa«  in  waiting  for  the 
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eai-1,  and  they  proceeded  in  her  for  home.  The  Donna  Lo- 
renza  was  the  widow  of  a  subaltern  Spanish  officer,  who  had 

fallen  under  the  orders  and  near  Pendennyss,  and  the  interest 
he  took  in  her  brave  husband  had  induced  him  to  offer  her, 

in  the  destruction  of  her  little  fortune  by  the  enemy,  his  pro- 
tection :  for  near  two  years  he  had  maintained  her  at  Lisbon, 

and  now,  judging  her  a  proper  person,  had  persuaded  her  to 
accompany  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  to  England. 

On  the  passage,  which  was  very  tedious,  tha  earl  became 

more  intimately  acquainted  with  the  history  and  character 

of  his  young  friend,  and  by  a  course  of  gentle  yet  powerful 

expedients  had  drawn  her  mind  gradually  from  its  gloomy 

contemplation  of  futurity,  to  a  juster  sense  of  good  and  evil 

The  peculiarity  of  her  religious  persuasion  afforded  an  intro- 
duction to  frequent  discussions  of  the  real  opinions  of  that 

church,  to  which  Julia  had  hitherto  belonged,  although  igno- 
rant of  all  its  essential  and  vital  truths.  These  conversations, 

which  were  renewed  repeatedly  in  their  intercourse  while 

under  the  protection  of  his  sister  -in  London,  laid  the  founda- 
tions of  a  faith  which  left  her  nothing  to  hope  for  but  the 

happy  termination  of  her  earthly  probation. 

The  mother  of  Fitzgerald  was  dead,  and  as  he  had  no  near 
relative  left,  Julia  found  herself  alone  in  the  world.  Her 

husband  had  taken  the  precaution  to  make  a  will  in  season 

it  was  properly  authenticated,  and  his  widow,  by  the  poweiful 
assistance  of  Pendennyss,  was  put  in  quiet  possession  of  a 

little  ipdependency.  .It  was  while  waiting  the  decision  of 

this  affair  that  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  resided  for  a  short  time  near 
Bath.  As  soon  as  it  was  terminated,  the  earl  and  his  sister 

had  seen  her  settled  in  her  present  abode,  and  once  since  had 

they  visited  her ;  but  delicacy  had  kept  him  away  from  the 

cottage,  although  his  attempts  to  serve  her  had  been  constant, 

though  not  always  successful.     He  had,  on  his  return  to 
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Bpain,  seen  her  father,  and  interceded  with  him  on  her 

behalf,  but  in  vain.  The  anger  of  the  Spania.rd  remained 

unappeased,  and  for  a  season  he  did  not  renevv  his  efforts; 

Dut  having  heard  that  her  father  was  indisposed,  Julia  had 
employed  the  earl  once  more  to  make  her  peace  with  him, 

withdut  prevailing.  The  letter  the  ladies  had  found  lier 

weeping  over  was  from  Pendennyss,  informing  her  of  his 
want  of  success  on  that  occasion. 

The  substance  of  the  foregoing  narrative  was  related  by 

Mrs.  Fitzgerald  to  Mrs.  Wilson,  who  repieated  it  to  Emily  in 

their  ride  home.  The  compassion  of  both  ladies  was  strongly 

moved  in  behalf  of  the  young  widow ;  yet  Mrs.  Wilson  did 

not  fail  to  point  out  to  her  niece  the  consequences  of  decep- 
tion, and  chiefly  the  misery  which  had  followed  from  an 

abandonment  of  some  of  the  primary  duties  of  life — obedience 
and  respect  lo  her  parent.  Emily,  though  keenly  alive  to 
all  the  principles  inculcated  by  her  aunt,  found  so  much  to 

be  pitied  in  the  fate  of  her  friend,  that  her  failings  lost  their 

pi-oper  appearance  in  her  eyes,  and  for  a  while  she  could 
think  of  nothing  but  Julia  and  her  misfortunes.  Previously 

to  their  leaving  the  cottage,  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  with  glowing 
cheeks  and  some  hesitation,  informed  Mrs.  Wilson  she  had 

yet  another  important  communication  to  make,  but  would 

postpone  it  until  her  next  -visit,  which  Mrs.  Wilson  promised 
should  be  on  the  succeeding  day. 
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CHAPTEE  XXVII. 

Emilt  threw  a  look  of  pleasure  on  Denbigh,  as  he  handed 

her  from  the  carriage,  which  would  have  said,  if  looks  could 

talk,  "  In  the  principles  you  have  displayed  on  more  than 

one  occasion,  I  have  a  pledge  of  yowr  worth."  As  he  led 
her  into  the  house,  he  laughingly  informed  her  that  he  had 
that  morning  received  a  letter  which  would  make  his  absence 

from  L    necessary  for  a  short  time,  and  that  he  must 
remonstrate  against  these  long  and  repeated  visits  to  a  cottage 
where  all  attendants  of  the  male  sex  were  excluded,  as  th«y 

encroached  greatly  on  his  pleasures  and  improvements, 
bowing,  as  he  spoke,  to  Mre.  Wilson.  To  this  Emily  replied, 

gaily,  that  possibly,  if  he  conducted  himself  to  their  satisfac- 
tion, they  would  intercede  for  his  admission.  Expressing  his 

pleasure  at  this  promise,  as  Mrs.  Wilson  thought  rather 

awkwardly,  Denbigh  changed  the  conversation.  At  dinner 

he  repeated  to  the  family  what  he  had  mentioned  to  Emily 

of  his  departure,  and  also  hi.«  pxnectetion  of  meeting  with 

Lord  Chaclerlun  >iiinm>  rds  juurney. 

'  Havy  fOH  Lieara  from  Chatterton  lately,  John  ?"  inquired 
Su  Edward  Moseley. 

"Yes,  sir,  to-day :  he  had  left  Denbigh  Castle  a  fortnight 

since,  and  writes  he  is  to  meet  his  friend,  the  duke,  at  Bath." 

"  Are  you  connected  with  his  grace,  Mr.  Denbigh  ?"  asked 
Lady  Moseley. 

A  smile  of  indefinite  meaning  played  on  the  expressive  face 

of  Denbigh,  as  he  answered  slightly — 

"  On  the  side  of  my  fatlier,  madana." 
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"He  has  a  sister,"  continued  Lady  Moseley,  willing  to 

know  more  of  Chatterton's  friends  and  Denbigh's  relatives. 

"  He  has,"  was  the  brief  reply. 
"  Her  name  is  Harriet,"  observed  Mrs.  Wilson.  Denbigh 

bowed  his  assent  in  silence,  and  Emily  timidly  added — 

"  Lady  Harriet  Denbigh  2" 
"  Lady  Harriet  Denbigh— will  you  do  me  the  favor  to  taki 

wine?" 
The  manner  of  the  gentleman  during  this  dialogue  had  nol 

been  in  the  least  unpleasant,  but  it  was  peculiar;  it  pro 

hibited  anything  further  on  the  subject;  and  Emily  was 

obliged  to  be  content  without  knowing  who  Marian  was,  or 
whether  her  name  was  to  be  found  in  the  Denbigh  family  or 

not.  Emily  was  not  in  the  least  jealous,  but  she  wished  to 
know  all  to  whom  her  lover  was  dear. 

"  Do  the  Dowager  and  the  young  ladies  accompany  Chat- 

terton  ?"  asked  Sir  Edward,  as  he  turned  to  John,  who  was 
eating  his  fruit  in  silence. 

"  Yes,  sir — I  hope — that  is,  I  believe  she  wUl,"  was  the 
answer.     - 

"  She !     Who  is  she,  my  son  V 

"'Grace  Chatterton,"  said  John,  starting  from  his  medita' 
tions.     "  Did  you  not  ask  me  about  Grace,  Sir  Edward !" 

"  Not  particularly,  I  believe,"  said  the  baronet,  dryly. 
Denbigh  again  smiled  :  it  was  a  smile  different  from  any 

Mrs.  Wilson  had  ever  seen  op  his  countenance,  and  gave  an 

entirely  novel  expression  to  his  face ;  it  was  full  of  meaning 

it  was  knowing — spoke  more  of  the  man  of  the  world  than 
anything  she  had  before  noticed  in  him,  and  left  on  her  mind 

one  of  those  vague  impressions  she  was  often  troubled  with, 

that  there  was  something  about  Denbigh  in  character  or 

»x)ndition,  or  both,  that  was  mysterious. 
The  spuit  of  Jane  was  too  great  to  leave  her  a  pining  oj 
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pLisive  maiden  ;  yet  her  feelings  liad  sustained  a  shook  that 

time  alone  could  cure.  She  appeared  again  amongst  her 

friends  ;  but  the  consciousness  of  her  expectations  with  re- 
spect to  the  colonel  being  known  to  them,  threw  around  her 

a  hauteur  and  distance  very  foreign  to  her  natural  manner. 

Emily  alone,  whose  every  movement  sprang  from  the 

Bpontaneous  feelings  of  her  heart,  and  whose  words  and 

actions  were  influenced  by  the  iinest  and  most  affectionate 

delicacy,  such  as  she  was  not  conscious  of  possessing  herself, 

won  upon 'the  better  feelings  of  her  sister  so  far,  as  to  restore 
between  them  the  usual  exchange  of  kindness  and  sympathy. 

But  Jane  admitted  no  confidence  ;  she  found  nothing  con- 
soling, nothing  solid,  to  justify  her  attachment  to  Egerton ; 

nothing  indeed,  excepting  such  external  advantages  as  she 
was  now  ashamed  to  admit  had  ever  the  power  over  her 

they  in  reality  had  possessed.  The  marriage  of  the  fugi- 
tives in  Bcotland  had  been  announced ;  and  as  the  impression 

that  Egerton  was  to  be  connected  with  the  Moseleys  was 

destroyed  of  course,  their  every-day  acquaintances,  feeling 
the  restraints  removed  that  such  an  opinion  had  once  im- 

posed, were  free  in  their  comments  on  his  character.  Sir 
Edward  and  Lady  Moseley  were  astonished  to  find  how 

many  things  to  his  disadvantage  were  generally  known ; 

that  he  gambled — ^intrigued — and  was  in  debt — ^were  no 
secrets  apparently  to  anybody,  but  to  those  who  were  most 
interested  in  knowing  the  truth  ;  while  Mrs.  Wilson  saw  in 

these  facts  additional  reasons  for  examining  and  judging  for 

ourselves ;  the  world  uniformly  concealing  from  the  party 

and  his  friends  their  honest  opinions  of  his  character.  Some 
of  these  insinuations  reached  the  ears  of  Jane :  her  aunt 

having  rightly  judged,  that  the  surest  way  to  destroy 

Egerton's  power  over  the  imagination  of  her  niece  was  to 
strip  him  of  his  fictitious  qualities,  suggested  this  expedient 
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to  Lady  Moseley ;  and  some  of  their  visitors  had  thoughl, 

as  the-colojiel  had  certainly  beeij  attentive  to  Miss  Moseley, 
it  would  give  her  pleasure  to  know  that  her  rival  had  not 
made  the  most  ehgible  match  in  the  kingdom.  The 

project  of  Mrs.  Wilson  succeeded  in  a  great  measure; 

but  although  Egerton  fell,  Jane  did  not  find  she  rose  in 
cer  own  estimation ;  and  her  friends  wisely  concluded  that 

time  was  the  only  remedy  that  could  restore  her  former 
serenity. 

In  the  morning,  Mrs.  Wilson,  unwilling  to  have  Emily 
present  at  a  conversation  she  intended  to  hold  with  Denbigh, 

with  a  view  to  satisfy  her  annoying  doubts  as  to  some  minor 

points  in  his  character,  after  excusing  herself  to  her  niece, 

invited  that  gentleman  to  a  morning  drive.  He  accepted 
her  invitation  cheerfully^;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  saw,  it  was  only 

as  they  drove  from  the  door  without  Emily,  that  he  betrayed 

the  faintest  reluctance  to  the  jaunt.  When  they  had  got  a 

short  distw^'e  from  the  lodge  she  acquainted  him  with  her 
intention  of  presenting  him  to  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  whither  she 

tad  ordered  the  coachman  to  proceed.  Denbigh  started  as 

she  mentioned  the  name,  and  after  a  few  moments'  silence, 
desired  Mrs.  Wilson  to  allow  him  to  stop  the  carriage ;  he 

was  not  very  well^\?as  sorry  to  be  so  rud,e — but  with  her 
permission,  he  would  alight  and  return  to  the  house.  As 
he  requested  hi  an  earnest  manner  that  she  would  proceed 
without  him,  and  by  no  means  disappoint  her  friend,  Mrs. 

Wilson  complied  ;  yet,  somewhat  at  a  loss  to  account  for  his 
sudden  illness,  she  turned  her  head  to  see  how  the  sick  man 

fared,  a  short  time  after  he  ha,A  left  her,  ai;id  was  net  a  little 

surprised  to  see  him  talking  very  composedly  with  John^ 
who  had  met  him  on  his  way  to  the  fields  with  his  gun. 

Lovesick — rthought  Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  smile ;  and  as  sh« 
rode  <xn  she  came  to  the  conclusion,  that  as  Denbigh  was  to 
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leave  them  soon,  Emily  would  have  an  important  communi- 
cation to  make  on  her  return. 

"  V/'ell,"  thought  Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  sigh,  "  if  it  is  to 
happen,  it  may  as  well  be  done  at  once." 

Mrs.  Fitzgerald  was  expecting  her,  and  appeared  rather 
pleased  than  otherwise  that  she  had  come  alone.  After 

some  introductory  conversation,  the  ladies  withdrew  by 

tliemselves,  and  Julia  acquainted  Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  new 

source  of  uneasiness.  The  day  the  ladies  had  promised  to 

visit  her,  but  had  been  prevented  by  the  'arrangements  for 
the  ball,  the  Donna  Lorenza  had  driven  to  the  village  to' 

make  some  purchases,  attended  as  usual  by  their  only  man-' 
servant,  and  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  was  sitting  in  the  little  parlor 

in  momentary  expectation  of  her  friends  by  herself  The 

sound  of  footsteps  drew  her  to  the  door,  which  she  opened 

for  the  admission  of  the  wretch  whose  treachery  to  her 

dying  husband's  requests  had  given  her  so  much  uneasiness. 
Horror — fear — surprise— ̂ -altogether,  prevented  her  from 
making  any  alarm  at  the  moment,  and  she  sank  into  a 

chair.  He  stood  between  her  and  the  door,  as  he  endeavor- 
ed to  draw  her  into  a  conversation ;  he  assured  her  she  had 

nothing  to  fear  ;  that  he  loved  her,  and  her  alone ;  that  he 
was  about  to  be  married  to  a  daughter  of  Sir  Edward 

Moseley,  but  would  give  her  up,  fortune,  everything,  if  she 
would  consent  to  become  his  wife — ^that  the  views  of  hei 

^Totector,  he  doubted  not,  were  dishonorable — that  he 
jiimself  was  willing  to  atone  for  his  former  excess  of  passion, 
by  a  life  devoted  to  her. 

How  much  longer  he  would  have  gone  on,  and  what 
further  he  would  have  offered,  is  unknown ;  for  Mrs. 

Fitzgerald,  having  recovered  herself  a  little,  darted  to 

the  bell  on  the  other  side  of  the  room ;  be  tried  to  pre- 

vent her  ringing  it,  but  was  too  late ;   a  short  struggle 
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followed,  when  the  sound  of  the  footsteps  of  the  maid 

compelled  him  to  retreat  precipitately.  Mrs.  Fitzgerald 

added,  that  his  assertion  concerning  Miss  Moseley  had 

given  her  incredible  uneasiness,  and  prevented  her  mating 

the  communication  yesterday;  hut  she  understood  this 

morning  through  her  maid,  that  a  Oolonel^gerton,  who  had 

been  supposed  to  be  engaged  to  one  of  Sir  Edward' 
daughters,  had  eloped  with  another  lady.  That  Egerton 

was -her  persecutor,  she  did  not  now  entertain  a  doubt; 
but  that  it  was  in  the  power  of  Mrs.  Wilson  probably  to 

make  the  discovery,  as  in  the  struggle  between  them  for 

the  bell,  a  pocket-book  had  fallen  froii)  the  breast-pocket  of 
his  coat,  and  his  retreat  was  too  sudden  to  recover  it. 

As  she  put  the  book  into  the  hands  of  Mrs.  Wilson,  she- 
desired  she  would  take  means  to  return  it  to  its  owner  ;  its 

contents'  might  be  of  value,  though  she  had  not  thought  it 
correct  to  examine  it.  Mrs.  Wilson  took  the  book,  and  as 

she  dropped  it  into  her  work-bag,  smiled  at  the  Spanish 
punctiUo  of  her  friend  in  not  looking  into  her  prize  under 

the  peculiar  circumstances. 

A  few  questions  as  to  the  place  and  year  of  his  first 

attempts,  soon  convinced  her  it  was  Egerton  whose  un- 

licensed passions  had  given  so  much  trouble  to  Mre.  Fitz- 
gerald. He  had  served  but  one  campaign  in  Spain,  and  in 

that  year,  and  that  division  of  the  army ;  and  surely  his 

•principles  were  no  restraint  upon  his  conduct.  Mrs. 
Fitzgerald  begged  the  advice  of  her  more  experienced  friend 

as  to  the  steps  she  ought  to  take;  to  which  the  former 

asked  if  she  had  made  Lord  Pendennyss  acquainted  with 

the  occurrence. ,  The  young  widow's  cheek  glowed  as  she 
answered,  that,  at  the  same  time  she  felt  assured  the  base 

insinuation  of  Egerton  was  unfounded,  it  had  created  a  re- 

pugnance in  her  to  troubling  the  earl  any  more  than  was 
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necessary  in  her  affairs ;  and  as  she  tissed  the  hand  of  Mrs. 

Wilson,  she  added-^"  besides,  j  our  goodness,  my  dear 

madam,  renders  any  other  adviser  unnecessary  now."  Mrs. 
Wilson  pressed  her  hand  affectionately,  and  assured  her  of 

her  good  wishes  and  unaltered  esteem.  She  commended 

her  delicacy,  and  plainly  told  the  young  widow,  that  how 
ver  unexceptionable  the  character  of  Pendennyss  might  be, 

^  female  friend  was  the  only  one  a  woman  in  her  situation 

could  repose  confidence  in,  without  justly  incurring  th 
sarcasms  of  the  world. 

As  Egerton  was  now  married,  and  would  not  probably  offer, 

for  the  present  at  least,  any  further  molestation  to  Mrs.  Fitz- 
gerald, it  was  concluded  to  be  unnecessary  to  take  any  imme 

diate  measures  of  precaution ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  thought  the 

purse  of  Mr.  Jarvis  might  be  made  the  means  of  keeping  him 

within  proper  bounds  in  future.  The  merchant  was  prompt, 
and  not  easily  intimidated ;  and  the  slightest  intimation  of  the 
truth  would,  she  knew,  be  sufficient  to  engage  him  on  their 

side,  heart  and  hand. 

The  ladies  parted,  with  a  promise  of  meeting  soon  again, 

and  an  additional  interest  in  each  other  by  the  communica- 
tions of  that  and  the  preceding  day. 

Mrs.  Wilson  had  ridden  half  the  distance  between  the  cot- 

tage and  the  lodge,  before  it  occurred  to  her  they  had  not 

absolutely  ascertained,  by  the  best  means  in  their  possession, 

the  identity  of  Colonel  Egerton  with  Julia's  persecutor.  She 
Kccordingly  took  the  pocket-book  from  her  bag,  and  opened 
it  for  examination :  a  couple  of  letters  fell  from  it  into  her 

lap,  and  conceiving  their  direction  would  establish  all  she 

wished  to  know,  as  they  had  been  read,  she  turned  to  the 

superscription  of  one  of  them,  and  saw — "  George  Denbigh, 

Esq."  in  the  well  known  hand-writing  of  Dr.  Ives.-^Mrs. 
Wilsoa  felt  herself  overcome  to  a  degree  that  compelled  her 12 
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to  lower  a  glass  of  the  carriage  for  air.  She  sat  gazing  on 

the  letters  until  the  characters  swam  before  her  eyes  in  undis- 
tinguished confusion ;  and  with  difficulty  she  rallied  her 

thoughts  to  the  point  necessary  for  investigation.  As  soon 

as  she  found  herself  equal  to  the  task,  she  examined  the  let- 
ters with  the  closest  scrutiny,  and  opened  them  both  to  be 

sure  there  was  no  mistake.  She  saw  the  dates,  the  "  dear 

George"  at  the  commencements,  and  the  doctor's  name  sub- 
scribed, before  she  would  believe  they  were  real ;  it  was  then 

the  truth  appeared  to  break  upon  her  in  a  flood  of  light.  The 

aversion  of  Denbigh  to  speak  of  Spain,  or  of  his  services  in 

that  country — his  avoiding  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson,  and  thai 

gentleman's  observations  respecting  him^Colonel  Egerton'; 
and  his  own  manners — his  absence  from  the  ball,  and  start- 
hng  looks  on  the  following  morning,  and  at  different  times 

before  and  since — his  displeasure  at  the  name  of  Pendennyss 
on  various  occasions — and  his  cheerful  acceptance  of  her 

invitation  to  ride  until  he  knew  her  destination,  and  singu- 

lar manner  of  leaving  her — were  all-  accounted  for  by  this 
dreadful  discovery,  and  Mrs.  Wilson,  found  the  solution  of  her 

doubts  rushing  on  her  mind  with  a  force  and  rapidity  that 
sickened  her. 

The  misfortunes  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  the  unfortunate  issue 
to  the  passion  of  Jane,  were  trifles  in  the  estimation  of  Mrs. 

Wilson,  compared  to  the  discovery  of  Denbigh's  unworthi- 
ness.  She  revolved  in  her  mind  his  conduct  on  various  occa- 

sions, and  wondered  how  one  who  could :  behave  so  well  in 
common,  could  thus  yield  to  temptation  on  a  particular  occa- 

sion. His  recent  attempts,  his  hypocrisy,  however,  proved 
that  his  villa,ny  was  systematic,  and  she  was  not  weak  enough 
to  hide  from  herself  the  evidence  of  his  guilt,  or  of  its  enor- 

mity. His  iuterposition  between  Emily  and  death,  she  attri 
touted  now  to  natural  courage,  and  perhaps  in  some  measure 
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to  chance;  but  hj^  profound  and  unvarying  reverence  for 

holy  things,  his  consistent  charity,  his  reusing  to  fight,  to 

what  were  they  owing  ?  And  Mrs.  ]iiV^ilsop  ifloufrned  tb 
weakness  of  hunian  nature,  while  she  acknowledged,  to  her 

self,  there  might  be  men,  qualified  by  nature,  and  even  dis- 

posed by  reason  and  grace,  to  prove  ornaments  to  religion 
and  the  world,  who  fell  beneath  the  rnaddeniug  influence  of 

their  besetting  sins.  The  supei-fieial  and  interested  vices  of 
Egerton  vanishesd  before  these  awful  and  deeply  seated 

offences  of  Denbigh,  and  the  correct  widow  saw  at  a  glance, 

that  he  was  the  last  man  to  be  intriisted  with  the  happiness 

of  her  niece  ;  but  how  to  break  this  heartrending  discovery 
to  Emily  was  a  new  source  of  uneasiness  to  her,  and  the  car. 

riage  stopped  at  the  door  of  the  lodge,  ere  she  had  deter- 
miiwd  on  the  first  step  required  of  her  by  duty. 

Hei-  brother  handed  her  out,  and,  filled  with  the  dread  that 
Denbigh  had :  availed  himself  of  the  opportunity  of  her  ab- 

sence to  press  his  suit  with  Emily,  she  eagerly  inquired  after 
him.  She  was  rejoiced  to  hear  he  bad  returned  with  John 

for  a  fowling-piece,  and  together  they  had  gone  in  pursuit  of 
game,  although  she  saw  in  it  a  convincing  proof  that  a  desire 
to  sjvoid  Mrg.  Pjtzgerald,  and  not  indisposition,  had  induced 

birq  to  leave  her---- As  a  last  alternative,  she  iiesolved  to  have 

the  pocket-book  returned  to  him  in  her  presence,  in  order  to 
see  if  he  acknowledged  it  to  be  his  property ;  and,  accord 
ingly,  she  instructed  her-  own  man  to  band  it  to  him  while  aj: 

dinner,  simply  saying  he  had  lost  it. 

The  open  and  unsuspecting  air  with  which  her  niece  met 

Denbigh  on  his  return  gave  Mrs.  Wilson  an  additional  shock, 

and  she  could  hardly  command  herself  sufficiently  to  extend 

the  comiiion  courtesies  of  good  breeding  to  Mr.  Benfield's 

guest. 
While  sitting  at  the  dessert,  ber  servant  banded  the  pocket- 
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book,  as  directed  by  his  mistress,  to  its  owner,  saying,  "  Your 

pocket-book,  I  believe,  Mr.  Denbigh."  Denbigh  took  the 
book,  and  held  it  in  his  hand  for  a  moment  in  surprise,  and 

then  fixed  his  eye  keenly  on  the  man,  as  he  inquired  where 

he  found  it,  and  how 'he  knew  it  was  his.  These  were  inter- 
rogatories Francis  was  not  prepared  to  answer,  and  in  his  con- 

fusion he  naturally  turned  his  eyes  on  his  mistress.  Denbigh 
followed  their  direction  with  his  own,  and  in  encountering  the 

looks  of  the  lady,  he  asked  in  a  stammering  manner^  and  with 

a  face  of  scarlet,  • 

"Am  I  indebted  to  you,  madam,  for  my  property?" 

"  No,  sir  ;  it  was  given  me  by  one  who  found  it,  to  restore 

to  you,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  gravely,  and  the  subject  was  dropped, 
both  appearing  willing  to  say  no  more.  Yet  Denbigh  was 

abstracte~d  and  absent  during  the  remainder  of  the  repast,  and 
Emily  spoke  to  him  once  or  twice  without  obtaining  an 

answer.  Mrs.  Wilson  caught  his  eye  several  times  fixed  on 

her  with  an  inquiring  and  doubtful  expression,  that  convinced 

her  he  was  alarmed.  If  any  confirmation  of  his  guilt  had 

been  wanting,  the  consciousness  he  betrayed  during  thb  scene 

aflbrded  it ;  and  she  set  seriously  about  considering  the  short- 
est and  best  method  of  interrupting  his  intercourse  with 

Emily,  before  he  had  drawn  from  her  an  acknowledgment 
of  her  love. 
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CHAPTER  XXVm 

On  withdrawing  to  her  dressing-room  after  dinner,  Mrs. 
Wilson  commenced  the  disagreeable  duty  of  removing  the 

veil  from  the  eyes  of  her  niece,  by  recounting  to  her  the 

substance  of  Mrs.  Eitzgerald's  last  communication.  To  the 
innocence  of  Emily  such  persecution  could  excite  no  other 

sensations  than  surprise  and  horror ;  and  as  her  aunt  omitted 

the  part  concerning  the  daughter  of  Sir  Edward  Moseley,  she 

naturally  expressed  her  wonder  as  to  who  the  wretch  could 
be. 

"  Possibly,  aunt,"  she  said  with  an  involuntary  shudder, 
"  some  of  the  many  gentlemen  we  have  lately  seen,  and  one 
who  has  had  art  enough  to  conceal  his  real  character  from 

the  world." 

"  Concealment,  my  love,"  replied  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  would  be 
hardly  necessary.  Such  is  the  fashionable  laxity  of  morals, 

that  I  doubt  not  many  of  his  associates  would  laugh  at  his 

misconduct,  and  that  he  would  still  continue  to  pass  with  the 

world  as  an  honorable  man.'' 

"  And  ready,''  cried  her  niece,  "  to  sacrifice  human  life,  in 
the  defence  of  any  ridiculous  punctilio." 

"  Or,"  added  Mrs.  Wilson,  striving  to  draw  nearer  to  her 
subject,  "  with  a  closer  veil  of  hypocrisy,  wear  even  an  aflfeo 
tation  of  principle  and  moral  feeling  that  would  seem  to 

forbid  such  a  departure  from  duty  in  fayor  of  custom." 

"Ohl  no,  dear  aunt,"  exclaimed  Emily,  with  glowing 
cheeks,  and  eyes  dancing  with,  pleasure,  "  he  would  hardly 

dare  to  be  so  very  base.     It  would  be  profanity." 
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Mrs.  Wilson  sighed  heavily  as  she  witnessed  that  confiding 

esteem  which  would  not  permit  her  niece  even  to  suspect  that 

an  ̂ ct  which  in  Denbigh  had  been  so  warmly  applauded, 

could,  even  in  another,  proceed  from  unworthy  motives ;  and 

she  found  it  wouid  -be  necessary  tQ  speak  in  the  plainest 

terms,  to  awaken  her  suspicions.  Willing,  however,  to  come 

gradually  to  the  distressing  truth,  she  replied-^  ' 
"  And  yet,  my  dear,  men  who  pride  themselv^B  greMtly  oh 

their  morals,  may,  even  some  who  wear  the  mask  of  religion, 

and  perhaps  deceive  themselves,  admit  and  practise  this  very 

appeal  to  arms.  Such  inconsistencies  are  by  no  means 

uncommon.  And  why,  then,  might  therfe  not,,  with  equal 

probability,  be  others  Tvho  would  revolt  at  murder,  attd  yet 

Hot  hesitate  being  guilty  of  lesser  enormities  ?  This  is,  in 

some  measure,  the  case  of  every  man ;  and  it  is  only  to  con- 
ader  killing  in  unlawful  encounters  as  murder,  to  makfe  jt  one 

in  point." 
"  Hypocrisy  is  so  mean  a  vice,  I  should  not  thiilk  a  braVfe 

man  could  stoop  to  it,"  said  Emily,  "  and  Julia  admits  he 
waS  'brave." 

"  And  woTild  not  a  brave  man  revolt  at  the  cowardice  of 

insulting  an  unprotected  woman  1  And  your  hero  did  that 

too,"  replied  Mrs.  Wilson,  bitterly,  losing  her  self-command 
in  indignation. 

"  Oh  !  do  not  call  him  iny  hero,  1  beg  of  you,  dear  aunt," 
said  Emily,  starting,  excited  by  feo  extraordinary  an  allusion, 

but  instantly  loang  the  unpleasant  teetasation  in  the  delightful 
consciousness  of  the  superiority  oi  the  man  on  whom  she  had 
bestowed  her  own  admiration. 

"  In  fact,  my  child,"  continued  her  aunt,  "  our  natures  are, 
guilty  of  the  grossest  inconsistencies.  The  vilest  wretch  has 

generally  some  property  or.  which  he  values  himself,  aud  the 

most  perfect  are  too  often  frailon  some  tender  point.     Long 
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md  iried  friendships  are  those  only  which  can  be  trusted,  and 

these  oftentimes  fail." 
Emily  looked  at  her  aunt  in  surprise  at  hearing  her  utter 

such  unusual  sentiments ;  for  Mrs.  Wilson,  at  the  same  time 

she  had,  by  divine  assistance,  deeply  impressed  her  niece 
with  the  frailty  of  her  nature,  had  withheld  the  disgusting 

representation  of  human  vices  from  her  view,  as  unnecessary 

to  her  situation  and  dangerous  to  her  humility. 

After  a  short  pause,  Mrs.  Wilson  continued,  "  Marriage  is 
a  fearful  step  in  a  woman,  and  one  she  is  compelled,  in  some 

measure,  to  adventure  her  happiness  on,  without  fitting 

opportunities  of  judging  of  the  merit  of  the  man  she  confides 
in.  Jane  is  an  instance  in  point,  but  I  devoutly  hope  you  are 

not  to  be  another." 
While  speaking,  Mrs.  Wilson  had  taken  the  hand  of  Emily, 

and  by  her  looks  and  solemn  manner  she  had  succeeded  in 

alarming  her  niece,  although  Denbigh  was  yet  furthest  from 
the  thoughts  of  Emily.  The  aunt  reached  her  a  glass  of 

water,  and  willing  to  get  rid  of  the  hateful  subject  she  con- 

tinued, hurriedly,  "  Did  you  not  notice  the  pocket-book 

Francis  gave  to  Mr.  Denbigh  ?"  Emily  fixed  her  inquiring 

'eyes  on  her  aunt,  as  the  other  added,  "  It  was  th€  one  Mrs. 
Fitzgerald  gave  me  to-day."  Something  like  an  indefinite 
glimpse  of  the  facts  crossed  the  mind  of  Emily ;  and  as  it 

most  obviously  involved  a  separation  from  Denbigh,  she  sank 
lifeless  into  the  extended  arms  of  her  aunt.  This  had  been 

anticipated  by  Mrs.  Wilson,  and  a  timely  application  of 

restoratives  soon  brought  her  back  to  a  consciousness  of 

.misery.  Mrs.  Wilson,  unwiUing  any  one  but  herself  should 

witness  this  first  burst  of  grief,  succeeded  in  getting  her  niece 

to  her  own  room  and  in  bed.  Emily  made  no  lamentations — 

shed  no  tears — asked  no  questions — her  eye  was  fixed,  anid 
every  faculty  appeared  oppressed  with  the  load  on  hei  heart 
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Mrs.  Wilson  kne.w  her  situation  too  well  to  intrude  witi 

unseasonable  consolation  or  useless  reflections,  but  sat 

patiently  by  her  side,  waiting  anxiously  for  the  moment  she 

could  be  of  service.  At  length  the  uplifted  eyes  and  clasped 

hands  of  Emily  assured  her  she  had  not  forgotten  herself  or 

her  duty,  and  she  was  rewarded  for  her  labor  a,nd  forbearance 

by  a  flood  of  tears.  Emily  was  now  able  to  listen  to  a  mor 
full  statement  of  the  reasons  her  aunt  had  for  believing.in  the 

guilt  of  Denbigh,  and  she  felt  as  if  her  heaift  was  frozen  up 
for  ever,  as  the  proofs  followed  each  other  until  they  amounted 
to  demonstration.  As  there  was  some  indication  of  fevei 

from  her  agitated  state  of  mind,  her  aunt  required  she  should 

remain  in  her  room  until  morning ;  and  Emily,  feeling  evei-y 
way  unequal  to  a  meeting  with  Denbigh,  gladly  assented 

After  ringing  for  her  maid  to  sit  in  the  adjoining  loora,  Mrs, 

Wilson  went  below,  and  announced  to  the  family  the  indis- 
position of  her  charge,  and  her  desire  to  obtain  a  little  sleep. 

Denbigh  looked  anxious  to  inquire  after  the  health  of  Emily, 
but  there  was  a  restraint  on  all  his  actions,,  since  the  return 

of  his  book,  that  persuaded  Mrs.  Wilson  he  apprehended 

that  a  detection  of  his  conduct  had  taken  place.  He  did 

venture  to  ask  when  they  were  to  have  the  pleasure  of  seeing 

Miss  Moseley  again,  hoping  it  would  be  that  evening,  as  he 
had  fixed  the  morning  for  his  departure ;  and  when  he  learnt 

thafEmily  had  retired  for  the  night,  his  anxiety  wSiS  sensibly 

increased,  and  he  instantly  withdrew.  Mrs.  Wilson  was' 
alone  in  the  drawing-room,  and  about  to  join  her  niece,  as, 
Denbigh  entered  it  w;ith  a  letter  in  his  hand  ;  he  approached 

her  with  a  diflSdent  and  constrained  manner,  and  com- 
menced the  followir(g  dialogue : 

"  My  anxiety  and  situation  will  plead  my  apology  for  trou- 
bling Miss  Moseley  at  this  time — may  I  ask  you,  madam,  to  de- 

liver this  letter — I  hardly  dare  ask  you  for  your  good  offices." 
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Mrs.  Wilson  took  the  letter  and  coldly  replied, 

"Certainly,  sir;  and  I  sincerely  wish  I  could  be  of  any 

real  service  to  you." 
"  I  perceive,  madam,"  said  Denbigh,  like  one  that  was 

choking,  "  I  have  forfeited  your  good  opinion — that  pocket 

book—" 
"  Has  made  a  dreadful  discovery,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  shud- 

dering. 

"  Will  not  one  ofiFence  be  pardoned,  dear  madam  ?"  cried 

Denbigh,  with  warmth;  "if  you  knew  my  circumstances — 
the  cruel  reasons— why — why  did  I  neglect  the  paternal 
advice  of  Doctor  Ives  ?" 

"  It  is  not  yet  too  late,  sir,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  more  mildly, 

"  for  your  own  good ;  as  for  us,  your  deception — " 

"  Is  unpardonable — I  see  it — 1  feel  it,''  cried  he,  in  the 
accent  of  despair ;  "  yet  Eijiily — Emily  may  relent — you  will 
at  least  give  her  -my  letter — anything  is  better  than  this  sus- 

pense." 
"  You  shall  have  an  answer  from  Emily  this  evening,  and 

one  entirely  unbiassed  by  me,"  gaid  Mrs.  Wilson.  As  she 
closed  the  door,  she  observed  Denbigh  gazing  on  her  retiring 

figure  with  a  -countenance  of  desp9ir,'that  caused  a  feeling  of 
pity  to  mingle  with  her  detestation  of  Iiis  vices. 

On  opening  the  door  of  Emily's  -room,  -Mrs.  Wilson  found 
her  niece  in  tears,  and  her  anxiety  for  her  health  was  alle- 

viated. She  knew  or'hoped,  that  if  she  conld  once  call  in  the 
assistance  of  her  judgment  and  piety  to  lessen  her  sorrows, 

Emily,  however  she  might  mourn,  would  become  resigned  to 

her  situation  ;  and  the  first  step  to  attain  this  was  the  exer- 
cise of  those  faculties  which  had  been,  as  it  were,  momen- 

tarily annihilated.  Mrs.  Wilson  kissed  her  niece  ■yvith  tender- 
ness, as  she  placed  the  letter  in  her  hand,  and  told  her  she 

would  call  for  her  answer  within  an  hour.  Employment,  and 
■   J2*        . 
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the  necessity  of  acting,  would,,  she  thought,  be  the  surest 
means  of  reviving  her  energies ;  nor  was  she  disappointed. 
When  the  aunt  returned  for  the  expected  answer,  she  was 

informed  by  the  maid  in  the  ante-chamber,  that  Miss  Moseley 
was  up,  and  had  been  writing.  On  entering,  Mrs.  Wilson  stood 

a  moment  in  admiration  of  the  picture  before  her.  Emily  was 
on  her  knees,  and  by  her  side,  on  the  carpet,  lay  the  letter 

and  its  answer :  her  face  was  hid  by  her  hair,  and  her  hands 

were  closed  in  the  fervent  grasp  of  petition.  In  a  minute  she 

rose,  and  approaching  her  aunt  with  an  air  of  profound 

resignation,  but  great  steadiness,  she  handed  her  the  letters 
her  own  unsealed : 

"  Read  them,  madam,  and  if  you  approve  of  mine,  I  wil- 
thank  you  to  deliver  it." 

Her  aunt  folded  her  in  'her  arms,  until  Emily,  finding  her- 
self yielding  under  the  effects  of  sympathy,  begged  to  be  left 

alone.  On  withdrawing  to  her  own  room,  Mrs.  Wilson  read 
the  contents  of  the  two  letters. 

"  I  rely  gi-eatly  on  the  goodness  of  Miss  Moseley  to  pardon 
the  liberty  I  am  taking,  at  a  moment  she  is  so  unfit  for 

such  a  subject;  but  my  departure — my  feelings-.j-must  plead 
my  apology.  From  the  moment  of  my  first  acquaintance 
with  you,  I  have  been  a  cheerful  subject  to  your  loveliness 

and  innocence.  I  feel — I  know — I  am  not  deserving  of  such- 
a  blessing  ;  but  since  knowing  you,  as  I  do,  it  is  impossible 
.not  to  strive  to  win  you.  You  have  often  thanked  me  as  the 

])reserver  of  your  life,  but  you  little  knew  the  deep  interest  I 
had  in  its  safety.  Without  it  my  own  would  be  valueless. 

By  accepting  my  offered  hand,  you  will  place  me  amongst 

the  bappipst,  or  by  rejecting  it,  the  most  wretched  of  men." 

To  this  note,  which  was  unsigned,  and  evidently  written 
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under  great  agitation  of  mind,  Emily  had  penned  the  fol- 
lowing reply : 

"  Sir — It  is  with  much  regret  that  I  find  myself  reduced 
to  the  possibility  of  giving  uneasiness  to  one  to  whom  I  am 

under  such  heavy  obligations.  It  will  never  be  in  my  power 

to  accept  the  honor  you  have  offered  me  ;  and  I  beg  you  to 

receive  my  thanks  for  the  compliment  conveyed  in  your 

request,  as  well  as  my  good  wishes  for  your  happiness  in 
future,  and  fervent  prayers  that  you  may  be  ever  found 

worthy  of  it. — Your  humble  servant, 

"  Emily  Mosblby.'' 

Perfectly  satisfied  with  this  answer,  Mrs.  Wilson  went  below 

in  order  to  deliver  it  at  once.  She  thought  it  probable,  as  Den- 

bigh had  already  sent  his  baggage  to  a  tavern,  preparatory  to  his 

intended  journey,  they  would  not  meet  again ;  and  as  she  felt 

a  sti'ong  wish,  both  on  account  of  Doctor  Ives,  and  out  of 
respect  to  the  services  of  the  young  man  himself,  to  conceal 

his  conduct  from  the  world  entirely,  she  was  in  hopes  that 

his  absence  might  make  any  disclosure  unnecessary.  He 

took  the  letter  from  her  with  a  trembling  hand,  and  casting 
one  of  his  very  expressive  looks  at  her,  as  if  to  read  her 

thoughts,  he  withdrew. 

Emily  had  fallen  asleep  free  from  fever,  and  Mrs.  Wilson 

had  descended  to  the  supper-room,  when  Mr.  Eenfield  was 
first  struck  with  the  absence  of  his  favorite.  An  inquiry  after 

Denbigh  was  -instituted,  and  while  they  were  waiting  his 
appearance,  a  servant  handed  the  old  man  a  note. 

"  Fi'om  whom  ?"  cried  Mr.  Benfield,  in  surprise, 

"  Mr.  Denbigh,  sir,"  said  the  servant. 

"  Mr.  Denbigh  ?''  exclaimed  Mr.  Benfield :  "  no  accident,  I 
ope — I  remember  when  Lord  Gosford — here,  Peter,  youi 

eyes  are  young ;  read  it  for  me,  read  it  aloud." 
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As  all  biit  Mrs.  Wil^tt^ereaffiidKusly  waiting  to  'know  tike 
meaning  of  this  message,  and  Peter  had  many  preparations 

to  go  tlumigh  before  his  youthful  ̂ es  could  make  out  the 
contents,  John  hastily  caught  the  letter  out  of  his  hand,  saying 
he  would  save  him  the  ti;ouble,  andy  in  obedience  to  his 

uncle's  wishes,  he  read  aloud 

"Mr.  Denbigh,  being  under  the  necessity  of  leaving L   • 
immediately,  and  unable  to,  endure  the  ,pain  of  taking  leave, 
avails  himself  of  this  means  of  tendering  his  warmest  thanks 

to  Mr.  3enfield,  for,his  hospitality,  and  to  his  amiable  guests 

for  their  many  kindnesses.  As  he  contemplates  leaving 

England,  he'desires  to  wish  them  all  ia  long  and  tin  affedtibn- 
atefai-ewell." 

"  Farewell !"  cried  Mr.  Behfield ;  "  fartwell^^does  he  say 

farewell,  John?  Here,  Peter,  ruh^^nb,  yod'are  too  old — 

John,  run — bring  niy  "^hat;  I'll  go  myself  to  the  villag;6— 
sonie  loTe-qukrrel^Etnmy  sick— and  Denbigh  gbing  away— 

fhi — yteS,  I  did  sro  myself — Lady  Juliana,  poof  dear  soul,  she 

was  a  lolig  time  b^fbfe  she  cOuld  forget  ifr^—hvit  'Peter'' — 

Peter  had  disappeared'  thte  iii^t^aiit  the  lettfer  w&s  'JSni^be(5,  and 
he  was  quickly  followed  by  John.  Sii'  EdwaVd  and  Lady 

Moseley  Wei'e  lost  in  iVnai'eime'ilt  stt  'this  sudden  and  unex- 
pected moVehiBnt  6f  Denbigh,  and  Ithe  breast  6f  each  cif  the 

affectionate  'j)^ents  was  filled  "with  a  vague  apprehensibn  Lhat 

the  pehfce  6i  niind  of  another  child  was  at  Stake.  Jane 'felt  a 
renewal  of  herWods,  fh  the  anticipation  of  something  similar 

for  her  sister— for  the  fancy  of  Jalne  was  yet  active,  and  she 
did  not  cease  to  consider  the  defection  of  Egertbn  h  kind  of  . 

unmerited  misfortune  and  fatality,  instead  of  a  jpVobable  con- 

seqUegbfe  of  waiit  of  piinciple.  Like  Mr.  Berifield,  she  was  in 

danger  of  raising  ̂ n  ideal  idol,  and  of  sp'ending  the  vf  maindeV 
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of  her  days  in  devotion  to  qualities,  rarely  if  ever  found  iden- 

tified witli  a  persott  that  never  had  existed.  The  old  gentle- 
man was  entirely  engrossed  by  adiflferent  object;  and  having 

in  his  own  opinion  decided  there  must  have  been  one  of  those 

misunderstandings  which  sometimes  had  occurred  to  himself 

and  Lady  Juliana,  he  quietly  composed  himself  to  eat  his 

salad  at  thfe  supper  table  :  on  tiltning  his  head,  however,  in 

quest  of  his  first  glass  of  wine,  he  obserted  Peter  standing 

quietly  by  'flie  sideboard  with  the  favorite  goggles  over  his 

eyes.  NoW  Peter  ■«vas  troubled'  with  t'vvo  kinds  of  debility 
about  his  organs  of  vision ;  one  was  age  and  natural  weak- 

ness, while  the  other  proceeded  ihore  directly  frbm  the  heart. 
His  master  Tsnew  of  these  facts,  and  he  took  the  alarm. 

Again  the  wine-glass  dropped  from  his  nerveless  haild,  as  he 

said  in  a  ti'embling  tone, 

'"Peter,  I  thought  you  went'' — 
"  Yes,  master,"  salid  Pete'r,  laconically. 
"  You  saw  him,  Peter — will  he  return  1" 
Peter  was  busily  occupied  at  his  glasses,  although  no  one 

was  ̂ ry. 

"  Peteir,"  repeated  Mr.  Benfield,  rising  from'his  seat ;  "  is  he 

coming  in  time  for  stipper?" 
Peter  was  obliged  to  reply,  and  deliberately  uncasing  his 

eyes  and  blowitig  his  hose,  he  was  tin  the  poiht  of  opening 
his  mouth,  as  John  came  into  the  room,  and  threw  himself 

mto  a  chair  with  an  air  of  great  vexation.  Peter  pointed  to 

the  young  gentleman  in  silence,  and  retired. 

"  John,"  cried  Sir  Edward,  "  where  is  Denbigh  ?" 

"  Gone,  sir." 
"  Gone !" 

''  Yes,  my  dear  father,"  sa;id  John,  "  gone  without  saying 
good-bye  to  one  of  us — without  telling  us  whither,  or  when 

to  return.     It  was  cruelin  hitn — unkind — I'll  never  foigive 
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him" — and  John,  whose  feelings  were  strong,  and  unusually 
excited,  hid  his  face  between  his  hands  on  the  table.^-As  he 

raised  his  head  to  reply  to  a  question  of  Mr.  Benfield — of 
"  how  he  knew  he  had  gone,  for  the  coach  did  not  go 

until  daylight?"  Mrs.  Wilson  saw  evident  marks  of  tears. 
Such  proofs  of  emotion  in  one  like  John  iMoseley  gave 

her  the  satisfaction  of  knowing  that  if  she  had  be.en  de- 

ceived, it  was  by  a  concurrence  of  circumstances'  and  a 
depth  of  hypocrisy  almost  exceeding  belief :  self-reproach 
added  less  than  common,  therefore,  to  the  uneasiness  of  the 
moment, 

"  I  saw  the  innkeeper,  uncle,"  said  John,  "  who  told  me 

that  Denbigh  left  there  at  eight  o'clock  in  a  post-chaise  and 
four ;  but  I  will  go  to  London  in  the  morning  myself."  This 
was  no  sooner  said  than  it  was  corroborated  by  acts,  for  the 

young  man  immediately  commenced  his  preparations  for  the 

journey.  The  family  separated  that  evening  with  melan- 
choly hearts ;  and  the  host  and  his  privy  counsellor  were 

closetpd  for  half  an  l^our  ere  they  retired  to  their  night's 
repose.  John  took  his  leave  of"  them,  and  left  the  lodge  for 
the  inn,  with  bis,  man,  in  order  to  be  ready  for  the  mail. 

Mrs.  Wilson  looked  in  upon  Emily  before  she  withdrew  her- 
self, and  found  her  awake,  but  perfectly  calm  and  composed : 

she  said  but  little,  appearing  desirous  of  avoiding  all  allusions 

to  Denbigh ;  and  after  her  aunt  had  simply  acquainted  her 

with  his  departure,  and  her  resolution  to  conceal  the  cause, 

ihe  subject  was  dropped.  Mrs.  Wilson,  op  entering  her  own 

room,  thought  deeply  on  the  discoveries  of  the  day  :  they. had 

interfered  with  her  favorite  system  of  moralp,  baffled  her 

ablest  calculations  upon  causes  and  effects,  but  in  no  degree 

had  impaired  her  faith  or  rehanoe  on  Providence.  She  knew 

one  exception  did  not  destroy  a  rule :  she  was  certain  without 

principles  there  was  no  security  for  good  conduct,  and  the 
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case  jf  Denbigh  proved  it.  To  discover  these .  principles, 

might  be  diflBcult ;  but  was  a  task  imperiously  required  at  her 

hands,  as  she  beheved,  ere  she  yielded  the  present  and  futui- 

happiness  of  her  pupil  to  the  po^ver  of  any  man. 
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CHAPTER  XXIX. 

The  day  had  not  yet  dawned,  when  John  Moseley  wa 
summoned  to  take  his  seat  in  the  mail  for  London.  Three 

of  the  places  were  already  occupied,  and  John  was  compelled  ■ 
to  get  a  seat  for  his  man  on  the  outside.  An  intercourse 

with  strangers  is  particularly  irksome  to  an  Englishman,  and 

none  appeared  disposed,  for  a  long  time,  to  break  the  silence. 

The. coach  had  left  the  httle  village  of  L   far  behind  it, 

before  any  of  the  rational  Jaeings  it  contained  thought  it  pru- 
dent or  becoming  to  bend  in  the  least  to  the  charities  of  our 

nature,  in  a  communication  with  a  fellow  creature  of  whose 

name  or  condition  he  happened  to  be  ignorant.  This  reserve 

is  unquestionably  characteristic  of  the  nation  ;  to  what  is  it 

owing  Immodesty  ?  Did  not  national'  and  deep  personal 
vanity  appear  at  once  to  refute  the  assertion,  we  might  enter 

into  an  investigation  of  it.  The  good  opinion  of  himself  in 
an  Englishman  is  more  deeply  seated,  though  less  buoyant, 

than  that  of  his  neighbors ;  in  them  it  is  more  of  manner,  in 

us  more  of  feeling ;  and  the  wound  inflicted  on  the  self-love 
of  the  two  js  very  different.  The  Frenchman  wonders  at  its 

rudeness,  but  soon  forgets  the  charge  ;  while  an  E-nglishmai 
broods  over  it  in  silence  and  mortification.  It  is  said  thi 

distinction  in  character  is  owing  to  the  different  estimatioi 

of  principles  and  morals  in  the  two  nations.  The  solidit} 

and  purity  of  our  ethics  and  religious  creeds  may  have 

given  a  superior  tone  to  our  moral  feeling ;  but  has  that  man 

a  tenable  ground  to  value  himself  on  either,  whose  respisct 

to  sacred  things  grows  out  of.  a  respect  to  himself:  on  the 
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other  hand,  is  not  humility  the  very  foundation  of  the  real 

Christian?  For  our  part,  we  should  be  glad  to  see  this 

national  reserve  lessened,  if  not  done  entirely  away ;  we 
believe  it  is  founded  in  pride  and  uncharitableness,  ;£nd  could 

wish  to  see  men  thrown  accidentally  together  on  the  roads 

of  the  country,  mindful  that  they  are  also  travelling  in  com- 

pany the  liighway  of  life,  and  that  the  goal  of  their  destina- 
tion is  equally  attainable  by  all. 

John  Moseley  was  occupied  with  thoughts  very  different 
from  those  of  any  of  his  fellow-travellers,  as  they  proceeded 
rapidly  on  their  route ;  and  it  was  only  when  roused  from 

his  meditations  by  accidentally  coming  in  contact  with  the  hilt 

of  a  sword,  that  he  looked  up,  and  in  the  glimmerings  of  the 

morning's  light,  recognised  the  person  of  Lord  Henry  Sta- 
nleton  :  their  eyes  met,  and — "  My  lord," — "  Mr.  Moseley," — 
were  repeated  in  mutual  surprise.  John  was  eminently  a 

social  being,  and  he  was  happy  to  find  recourse  against  his 

gloomy  thoughts  in  the  conversation  of  the  dashing  young 
sailor.  The  frigate  of  the  other  had  entered  the  bay  the 

night  before,  and  he  was  going  to  town  to  the  wedding  of 
his  sister  ;  the  coach  of  his  brother  the  marquis  was  to  meet 

,  him  about  twenty  miles  from  town,  and  the  ship  was  ordered 
round  to  Yarmouth,  where  he  was  to  rejoin  her. 

"  But  how  are  your  lovely  sisters,  Moseley  ?"  cried  the 
young  sailor  in  a  frant  and  careless  manner.  "  I  should  have 
been  half  in  love  with  one  of  them  if  I  had  time— and 

money ;  both  are  necessary  to  marriage  nowadays,  you 

know." 
"  As  to  time,"  said  John  with  a  laugh,  "  I  believe  that 

may  be  dispensed  with,  though  money  is  certainly  a  different 

thing." 
"  Oh,  time  too,"  replied^his  lordship.  "  I  have  never  time 

enough  to  do  anything  as  it  ought  to  be  done — alyrays  hurried 
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— ^I  wish  you  could  recommend  to  me  a  lady  who  wouW 

take  the  trouble  off  my  hands." 

"It  might  be  done,"  said  John  with  a  smile,  and  the  image 
cf  Kate  Chatterton  crossed  his  brain,  but  it  was  soon  suc- 

ceeded by  that  of  her  more  lovely  sifter.  "  But  how  do  you 
manage  on  hoard  your  ship-^hurried  there  toji  ?" 

"  Oh  !  never  there,"  replied  the  capteiin  gravely  ;  "  that's 
duty  you  know,  and  everything  must  be  regular  of  course 

oil  shore  it  is  a  different  thing — -there  I  am  only  a  passenger. 
L^ — —  has  a  charming  society,  Mr.  Moseley— a  week  or  ten 
days  ago  I  was  shooting,  and  eame  to  a  beautiful  cottage 
about  five  miles  from  the  village,  that  was  the  abode  of  a 

much  more  beautiful  woman,  a  Spaniard,  a  Mrs.  Fitzgerald 

— I  am  positively  in  love  with  her :  so  soft,  so  polished,  so 

modest   " 

"  How  came  you  acquainted  with  her  ?"  inquwed  Moseley, 

'nterrupting  him  in  a  little  surprise. 
"Chance,  nly  dear  fellow,  chance.  I  was  Uiirstyj  and 

approached  for  a  drink  of  water ;  she  was  sitting  in  the'  ve- 
randa, and  being  hurried  for  time,  you  know,  it  saved  4lie 

trouble  of  introduction.  I  fancy  she  'is  trouBled  with  the 
same  complaint;  for  she  managed  to  get  rid  of  me  in  no. 

time,  and  with  a  great  deal  of  politeness.  I  found  out  her 

name,  however,  at  the  next  house." 
During  this  rattling  talk,  John  had  fijced  Ms  eyes  on  the 

face  of  one  of  the  pstssengers  who  sat  opposite  to  him.  Tl  e 

stranger  appeared  to  be  about  fifty  years  of  age,  strongly 

pock-marked,  with  a  stift'  military  air,  and  had  the  dress 
and  exterior  of  a  gentlemen.  His  face  was  much'  sun- 

burnt, though  naturally  very  fair ;  and  his  dark  keen  eye 

was  intently  fixed  on  the  sailor  as  he  continued  his  re- 
marks. 

"  Do  you  know  such  a  lady,  Moseley  ?" 
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'  Yes,"  said  John,  "  thougli  Very  Bligfatly ;  she  is  visited 

}>    one  of  my  sisters,  and   " 
*•  Yourself,"  cried  Lord  Henry,  with  a  laugh. 

"Myself,  once  or  twice,  my  lord,  certainly,"  answered 
John,  gravely ;  "  but  a  lady  visited  by  Emily  Mbseley  and 

Mrs.  Wilson  is  a  proper  companion  for  any  one.  '  Mrs. 
Fitzgerald  is  very  retired  in  her  manner  of  living,  and  chance 

made  us  acquainted ;  but  not  being,  like  your  lordship,  in 

want  of  time,  we  have  endeavored  to  Cultivate  her  society, 

as  we  have  found  it  very  agreeable." 
The  countenance  of  the  stranger  underwent  several 

changes  during  this  speech  of  John's,  and  at  its  close  his  eyes 
rested  on  him  with  a  softer  expression  than  generally  marked 

its  rigid  and  compressed  muscles.  Willing  to  change  a  dis- 

couree  that  was  growing  too  particular  for  a  mail-coach, 
John  addressed  himself  to  the  opposite  passengers,  while  his 

eye  yet  dwelt  on  the  face  of  the  military  stranger. 

" We  are  likely  to  have  a  fine  day,  gentlemen."  .The 
soldier  bowed  stiffly,  sis  he  smiled  his  assent,  and  the  other 

passenger  humbly  answered,  "  Very,  Mr.  John,"  in  the  well 
known  tones  of  honest  Peter  Johnson.  Moseley  started,  as 

he  turned  his  face  for  the  first  time  on  the  lank  figure  which 
was  naodestly  compressed  into  the  smallest  possible  compass 

in  the  corner  of  the  coach,  in  a-  way  not  to  come  in  contact 

with  any  of  its'  neighbors. 
"  Johnson,"  exclaimed  John,  in  astonishment,  "  you  here  ! 

Where  are  you  going — to  London  ?" 

"  To'  London,  Mr.  John,"  replied  Peter,  with  a  look  of 
much  importance ;  and  then,  by  way  of  silencing  further 

interrogatories,  he  added,  "  On  mj  master's  business,  sir." 
Both  Moseley  and  Lord  Henry  examined  him  closely ;  the 

former  wondei-ing  what  could  take  the  stewaid,  at  the  age  of 
seventy,  for  th^-  first  tiiw  in  his  life,  into  the  vwtex  of  the 
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capital ;  and  the  latter  in  admiration  at  the  figui-e  and  ecjuip- 
ments  of  the  old  man.  Peter  was  in  full  costume,  with  the 

exception  of  the  goggles,'  and  was  in  reahty  a  subject  to  be 
gazed  at;  but  nothing  relaxed  the  muscles  or  attracted  'the 
particular  notice  of  the  soldier,  who,  having  regained  his  set 

form  of  countenance,  appeared  drawn  up  in  himself,  waiting, 
patiently  for  the  moment  he  was  expected  to  act.  Nor  did 
he  utter  more  than  as  many  words  in  the  course  of  the  first 

fifty  miles  of  their  journey.  His  dialect  was  singular,  and 

such  as  put  his  hearers  at  a  loss  to  determine  his  country. 

Lord  Henry  stared  at  him  every  time  he  spoke,  as  if  to  say, 

what  countryman  are  you  ?  until  at  length  he  suggested  to 
John  he  was  some  officer  whom  the  downfal  of  Bonaparte 
had  driven  into  retirement. 

"  Indeed,  Moseley,"  he  added,  as  they  were  about  to 
resume  their  carriage  after  a  change  of  horses,  "we  must 
draw  him  out,  and  see  what  he  thinks  of  his  master  now — ■ 

delicately,  you  know."  The  soldier  was,  however,  impervious 

to  his  lordship's  attacks,  until  the  project  was  finally  aban- 
doned in  despair.  As  Peter  was  much  too  modest  to  talk  in 

the  presence  of  Mr.  John  Moseley  and  a  lord,  the  young  men 

had  most  of  the  discourse  to  themselves.  At  a  village  fifteen 

miles  from  London,  a  fashionable  carriage  and  four,  with  the  - 
coronet  of  a  marquis,  was  in<waiting  for  Lord  Henry.  John 

refused  his  invitation  to  take  a  seat  with  him  to  town ;  for  ho 

had  traced  Denbigh  from  stage  to  stage,  and  was  fearful  of 

losing  sight  of  him,  unless  he  persevered  in  the  manner  he 

had  commenced.  Peter  and  he  accordingly  were  put  down 

safely  at  an  inn  in  the  Strand,  and  Moseley  hastened  to  make 

his  inquiries  after  the  object  of  his  pursuit.  Such  a  chaise 

had  arrived  an  hour  before,  and  the  gentleman  had  ordered 

his  trunk  to  a  neighboring  hotel.  After  obtaining  the 

address,  and  ordering  a  hackney  coach,  he  hastened  to  th« 
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house ;  but  on  inquiring  for  Mr.  Denbigh,  to  his  great  mor 
tification  was  told  they  knew  of  no  such  gentleman.  John 

turned  away  from  the  person  he  was  speaking  to  in  visible 

disappointment,  when  a  servant  respectfully  inquired  if  the 

gentleman  had  not  come  from  L   ,  in  Norfolk,  that  day. 

"  He  had,"  was  the  reply.  "  Then  follow  me,  sir,  if  you 

please."  They  knocked  at  a  door  of  one  of  the  parlors,  and 
the  servant  entered:  he  returned,  and  John  was  shown  into 

a  room,  where  Denbigh  was  sitting  with  his  head  resting  on 

his  hand,  and  apparently  musing.  On  seeing  who  required 

admittance,  he  sprang  from  his  seat  and  exclaimed — 

"  Mr.  Moseley !     Do  I  see  aright  ?" 
"Denbigh,"  cried  John,  stretching  out  his  hand  to  him, 

"was  this  kind — was  it  like  yourself — to  leave  us  ■  so  unex- 
pectedly, and  for  so  lon^  a  time,  too,  as  your  note  mentioned  V 

Denbigh  waved  his  hand  to  the  servant  to  retire,  and 
handed  a  chair  to  his  friend. 

"  Mr.  Moseley,"  said  he,  struggling  with  his  feelings,  "  you 
appear  ignorant  of  my  proposals  to  your  sister." 

"  Perfectly,"  answered  the  amazed  John. 
"  And  her  rejection  of  them." 

"  Is  it  possible  !"  cried  the  brother,  pacing  up  and  down- 

the  room.  "  I  ackUowledge  I  did  expect  you  to  oflFer,  but 
not  to  be  refused." 

Denbigh  placed  in  the  other  hand  the  letter  of  Emily, 

which,  having  read,  John  returned,  with  a  sigh.  "  This,  then, 

is  the  reason  you  left  us,"  he  continued.  "Emily  is  not 
capricious — it  cannot  be  a  sudden  pique — she  means  as  she 

says." 
"Tes,  Mr.  Moseley,"  said  Denbigh,  mournfully;  "your 

sister  is  faultless — but  I  am  not  worthy  of  her — my  decep- 

tion"— here  the  door  again  opened  to  the  admission  of  Peter 
Johnson.    Both  the  gentlemen  rose  at  this  sudden  interrup. 
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tioK,  and  the  steward  advancing  to  the  table,  once  moie 

produced  the  formidable  pocket-hook,  the  spectacles,  and  a 

letter.  He  ran  over  its  direction — "  Por  George  Denbigh, 
Esquire,  London,  by  the  hands  of  Peter  Johnson,  Tyith  care 

and  speed."-  After  the  observance  of  these  preliminaries,  he 
delivered  the  missive  to  its  lawful  owner,  who  opened  it,  and 

apidly  perused  its  contents.  Denbigh  was  much  affected 
with  whatever  the  latter  might  be,  and  kindly  took  the 

steward  by  the  hand:,  ?s  he  thsinked  him  for  this  renewed 
instance  of  the  interesit  he  took  in  him.  If  ,he  would  tell  hii^i 

where  a  letter  would  find  him  in  the  morning,  he  would  send 

a  reply  to  the  one  he  had-  received.  Peter  gave  his  address, 

but  appeared  unwilling  to  go,  until  assured  again  ̂ pd  again 

that  the  answer  woul^  be  infallibly  sent.  Taking  a  smaU 

account-book  out  of  his.  pocket,  and  referring  to  its  contents, 

the  steward  said,  "Master  has  with  Coutts  (fe  Cq.  jE7,000; 
in  the  bank,  £5,000.  It  can  be  easily  done,  sir,  a,nd  never 

felt  by  us,"  Denbigh  smijed  in  rep}y,  as  he  assured  the 

steward  he  would  take  proper  notice  of  his  master's  offers  in 
his  own  answer.  The  door  again  opened,  and  the  military 

stranger  was  admitted  to  their  presence.  .  He  bowed,  appeared 

not  a  Jittie  surpiised  to  find  two  of  hig  mail-c!Qa,ch  companions 
there,  rand;  haiided  D^bJgh  a  letter,  in  quite  as  formal, 

although  in  a  more  silent  manner  than  the  steward.  The 

soldJff  ■was  invite^  to  be  seated,  and  the  letter  wgs  perused 
with  an  evident  curiosity  on  the  part  of  Denbigh.  As  soon 

as  the  latter  ended  it,  he  4ddi"essed  the  stranger  in  a  language 
T^hich  Jic^n  rightly  judged  to  be  Spanish,  and  Peter  took  to 
be  Greek.  For  a  few  minutes  the  convei-sation  was  main- 

tained between  thenj  with  great  e?irnestness,  -his  fellow 

travisllers  in^Kyeliing  much  at  the  garrulity  oi  the  soldier 

however,  the  stranger  soon  rose  to  retire,  when  the  doqi 

was  .ftTown  open  for  the  lourth  iixne.,  and  a  TOJce  criecl  out. 
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•'  3ere  I  am,  George,  safe  and  sound — ready  to  ijss  tha 
bridesmaids,  if  they  will  let  me — and  I  can  find  time — bless 

me,  Moseley  ! — old  marling-spike  ! — general  !■ — whew,  where 

is  the  coachman  and  guard  3" — it  was  Lord  Henry  Stapleton. 
The  Spaniard  bowed  again  in  silence  and  withdrew,  while 

Denbigh  threw  open  the  door  of  an  adjoining  room  and 
excused  himself,  as  he  desired  Lord  Henry  to  walk  in  there 
f  'r  a  few  minutes. 

"  Upon  my  word,"  cried  the  heedless  sailor,  as  he  com- 

plied, "  we  might  as  well  have  stuck  together,  Moseley  ;  we 
were  bound  to  one  port,  it  seems." 

"  You  know  Lord  Henry  ?"  said  John,  as  he  withdrew. 

"  Yes,"  said  Denbigh,  and  he  again  Tequired  his  address 
of  Peter,  which  having  been  given,  the  steward  depai-ted. 
The  conversation  between  the  two  fiiends  did  not  return  to 

the  course  it  was  taking  when  they  were  interrupted,  as 

Moseley  felt  a  delicacy  in  making  any  allusion  to  the  pro- 

bable ca.use  of  his  .sister's  refusal.  He  had,  however,  begun 
to  hope  it  was  not  irremovable,  and  with  the  determination 

of  renewing  his  visit  in  the  morning,  he  took  his  leave,  to 

allow  Denbigh  to  attend  to  his  other  guest,  Lord  Henry 

Stapleton. 

About  twelve  on  the  following  morning,  John  and  the 

steward  met  at  the  door  of  the  hotel  where  Denbigh  lodged, 

in  quest  of  the  same  person.  The  latter  held  in  his  hand 

the  answer  to  his  master's  letter,  but  wished  particularly  to 
B  e  its  writer.  On,  inquiring,  to  their  mutual  surpiise  they 

were  told,  that  the  gentleman  had  left  there  early  in  the 

morning,  having  discharged  his  lodgings,  and  Ijiat  they  were 

unable  to  say  whither  he  had  gone.  •  To  hunt  for  a  man  with- 
out a  clew,  in  the  city  of  London,  is  usually  time  misspent. 

Of  this  Moseley  was  perfectly  sensible,  and  disregarding  a  pro- 

position of  Peter's,  he  returned  |o  his  own  lodgings.    The  pr&r 
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posal  of  the  steward,  if  it  did  not  do  mucli  credit  to  liia 

sagacity,  was  much  in  favor  of  his  perseverance  and  enter- 
prise. It  was  no  other  than  that  John  should  take  one  side 

of  the  street,  and  he  the  other,  in  order  to  inquire  at  every 

house  in  the  place,  until  the  fugitive  was  discovered.  "  Sir," 

said  Peter,  with  great  simplicity,  "  when  our  neighbor  White 

lost  his  little  girl,  this  was  the  way  we  foiind  her,  althoug  ' 
we  went  nearly  through  L   before  we  succeeded,  Mr.' 

John.'^  Peter  was  obliged  to  abandon  this  expedient  for 
want  of  an  associate,  and  as  no  message  was  left  at  the 

lodgings  of  Moseley,  he  started  with  a  heavy  heart  on  his 

return  to  Benfield  Lodge.  But  Moseley's  zeal  was  too 
warm  in  the  cause  of  his  friend,  notwithstanding  his  un  • 
merited  desertion,  to  discontinue  the  search  for  him.  He 

sought  out  the  town  residence  of  the  Marquess  of  Eltring- 
ham,  the  brother  of  Lord  Henry,  and  was  told  that  both 

the  Marquess  and  his  brother  had  left  town  ̂ arly  that 

morning  for  his  seat  in  Devonshire,  to  attend  the  wedding 
of  their  sister. 

"  Did  they  go  alone  ?"  asked  John  musing. 

"  There  were  two  chaises,  the  Marquess's  and  his  Grace'i" 
"  Who  was  his  Grace  ?"  inquired  John. 

"  Why  the  Duke  of  Derwerit,  to  be  sure." 
"  And  the  Duke  ? — was  he  alOne  ?" 

"  There  was  a  gentleman  with  his  Grace,  but  they  did  not 
know  his  name." 

As  nothing  further  could  be  learnt,  John  withdi-ew.  A 
good  deal  of  irritation  mixed  with  the  vexation  of  Moseley 

at  his  disappointment^  for  Denbigh,  he  thought,  too  evidently 

wished  to  avoid  him.  That  he  was  the  companion  of  his 
kinsman,  the  Duke  of  Derwent,  he  had  now  no  doubt,  and 

he  entirely  relinquished  all  expectations  of  finding  him  in 

London  or  its  environs.     While  retracing  his  steps  in  no 
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enviable  state  of  mind  to  his  lodgiijgs,  with  a  resolution  of 

returning  immediately  to   L   ,   his   arm  was  suddenly 
taken  by  his  friend  Chatterton.  If  any  man  could  have 
consoled  John  at  that  moment,  it  was  the  3aron^  Questions 

and  answers  were  rapidly  exchangisd  between  them ;  and 

with  increased  satisfaction,  John  learnt  that  in  the  next  square, 
he  could  have  the  pleasure  of  paying  his  respects  to  his 

kinswoman,  the  Dowager  Lady  Chatterton,  and  her  two 

daughters.  'Chatterton  inquired  warmly  after  Erriily,  and  in 
a  particularly  kind  manner  concerning  Mr.  Denbigh,  hearing 
with  undisguised  astonishment  the  absence  of  the  latter  from 

the  Moseley  family. 

Lady  Chatterton  had  disciplined  her  feelings  upon  the 

subjectof  Grace  and  John  into  such  a  state  of  suboi-dination, 
that  the  fastidious  jealousy  of  the  young  man  now  found  no 

ground  of  alarm  in  anything  she  said  or  did.  It  cannot  be 

denied  the  Dowager  was  delighted  to  see  him  again  ;  and, 

if  it  were  fair  to  draw  any  conclusions  from  Coloring,  pal 
pitations,  and  other  such  little  accompaniments  of  femal< 

feeling,  Grace  was  not  excessively  sorry.  It  is  true,  it  wa» 

the  best  ■  J)ossible  opportunity  to  ascertain  all  about  her  friend 

Emily  and,  the  rest  o^  the  fiimily ;  and  Gi'ace  was  extremely 
happy  to  have  intelligence  of  their  general  welfare  so  direct 
as  was  afforded  by  this  visit  of  Mr.  Moseley.  Grace  looked  all 

she  expressed,  and  possibly  a  little  more ;  and  John  thought 

he  looked  very  beautiful. 

There  was  present  an  elderly  gentleman,  of  apparently 

indifferent  health,  although  his  manners  were  extremely 

lively,  and  his  dress  particularly  studied.  A  few  minutes 

observation  convinced  Moseley  this  gentleman  was  a  candi- 
date for  the  favor  of  Kate ;  and  a  game  of  chess  being  soon 

introduced,  he  also  saw  he  was  one  thought  worthy  of 

peculiar  care  and  attention.  He  had  been  introduced  to 
13 
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him  as  Lord  He^tfefield^  and  soon  discovered  by  bis  coDve^ 

cation  tbat  he  was  a  peer  who  promised  little  towards 

rendering  the  house  of  incurables  more  convalescent  than  it 
was  before  his  admission.  Chatterton  mentioned!  him  as  a 

distant  connexion  of  his  mother ;  a  gentleman  who  had 

lately  returned  ftom  filling  an  official  situation  in  the  East 

liidies,  to  take  his  seat  among  the  lords  by  the  death  of  hik 

brother.  He  was  a  bachelor,  and  reputed  rich,  much  of  his 

wealth  being  personal  property,  acquired  by  himself  abroad. 

The  dutiful  ;son  might  have  added,  if  respect  and  feeling  had 

not  tept  him  silent,  that  his  offers  of  settling  a  large  jointure 

upon  his  elder  sister  had  been  accepted,  and  that  the  following 

■week  was  to  make  her  the^  bride  of  the  emaciated  debauchee 
who  now  sat  by  her  side.  He  might  also  have  said,  that 

when  the  proposition  was  made  to  himself  and  Grace,  both 

had  shrunk  from  the  alliance  with  disgust :  and  that  both 

had  united  in  humble  though  vain  remonstrances  to  their 

mother,  against  the  sacrifice,  anddn  petitions  to  their  sister, 
that  she  would  not  be  accessary  to  her  own  miseryi  TheiS 

was  no  pecuniary  saorific©  they  would'  not  make  to  her,  to 
avert  such  a  connexion ;  but  all  was  fhiitless-^Kate  was 

resolved  to  be  a' viscountess,  and  her  mother  was  eqndlr 
determmed  that  she  should  be  rich. 
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CHAPTER  XXX. 

A  DAT  elapsed  betfreen  the  departure  df  Detibl^  an^d  th 
reappearance  of  Emily  amongst  her  friendS;  An  indifferen 

obsei"ver  would  have  thought  her  mUch  gi'aver  and  less  ani- 
mated than  UstisS.  A  loss  of  (he  rich  color  *hich  ordinarily 

glowed  on  her  tealthfUl  cheek  might  be  noticed;  but  the 

plaeid  sweetness  and  graceful  composure  which  I'egulated  her 
former  conduct  pervaded  all  she  did  or  Uttered.  Not  so 

with  Jane  :  her  pride  had  sUflfered  more  than  her  feelings — 
her  imagination  had  been  more  deceived-than  her  judgment 

— and  although  too  well  bred  and  soft  by  nature  to  become 
rude  or  captious,  she  was  changed  from  a  communioativej  to 

A  reserved ;  fronl  a  confiding,  to  a  suspicious  companion. 
Her  parents  noticed  this  alteration  With  an  uneasiness  that 

was  somewhat  embittered  by*  the  consciousness  of  a  neglect 

of  some  of  those  duties  thaft  eiperienee' now  seemed  to  indi- 

"cate,  Could  never  be  forgotten  with  impunity. 
Francis  and  Clara  had  arrived  from  their  northern  tour,  s6 

happy  in  each  other,  and  so  contented  with  their  lot,  that  it 

required  some  little- exercise  of  fortitude' in  both  Lady  Mose'- 
ley  and  her  daughters,'  to  eipel  unpleasant  recolMdtions  while 

they  Contemplated  it.  Their  relation  of'  the  Httle  incidents 
of  their  tour  had,  however,  an  eifeet  id  Withdraw  the  atten- 

tion of  their  friends  in  some  degt-ee  from  Me  occurrences; 

awd  a  thetancholy  and  sympathizing  kind  of'sseodiaition  had 
.takeA  place  of  the  unbounded  confidence  ̂ Hd  gaiety  ;  which 

s«  lately,  prevailed  at  Benfield  Lodge.  Mfi  Benfield  mingled 

with  his  solemnity  an  air  of  mystery ;  and  he  was  frta^eHf^ 
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noticed  by  Hs  relatives  looking  over  old  papers,  and  was 

apparently  employed  in  preparations  that  indicated  move- 
ments of  more  than  usual  importance. 

The  family  were  collected  in  one  of  the  parlors  on  an  ex- 
tremely .unpleasant  day, -the  fourth  aftjer  the  departure  of 

John,  when  the  thin  person  of  Johnson  stalked  in  amongst 

them. '  All  eyes  were  fixed  on  him  in  expectation~,of  what  he 
had  to  communicate,  and  all  apparently  dreading  to  break 

the  silence,  from  an  apprehension  that  his  cotumuoication 

would  be  unpleasant.  In  the  meantime  Peter,  who  had 

respectfully  left  his  hat  at  th#^  door,  proceeded  to  uncase  his 
body  from  the  multiplied  defences  he  had  taken  against  the 

inclemency  of  the  weather.  His  master  stood  «rect,  with  an 

outstretched  hand,  ready  to  receive  the ' reply  to  his  epistle; 
and  Johnson  haying  liberated  his  body  from  thraldom,  pro- 

duced the  bkck  leathern  pocket-book,  and  from  its  contents 
a  letter,  when  .he  read  aloud — Eoderic  Benfield,  Esq.,  Ben- 

field  Lodge,  Norfolk ;  favored  by  Mr. — here  Peter's  modesty 
got  the.better  of  his  method  ;  he  had  never  been  called  Mr. 

Johnson  by  anybody,  old  or  young ;  all  knew  him  in  that 

fijeighbochood  as  Peter  Johnson — and  he  had  very  nearly 

been  guilty  of  the  temerity  ©f ;  ariioga,ting  to  himself  another 
title  in  the- presence  of  those  he  most  respedted  :  a  degree  of 

Self-devation  from  which  he  escaped  witht'he  loss  of  a  small 
piece  of  his  ̂ tongue.  .Mr.  Benfield  took  the  letter  with  an 

eagerness: that  plainly  indicated  i  the >  deep  interest- he  took  in 

its  eantents,  •while  Emily,;  with  a  tremulous  voice  and  flushed 
cheek,  approached  the  steward  with  a  glass  of  wine.  , 

"  Peter,"  she  said,  "  take  this ;  it  will  do  you  good;" 
"  Thank  you,  Miss  Emma,"  said  Peter,  Casting  his  eyes 

from  her  to  his  master,  as  the  latter,  having  finished  his  letter, 

exclaimed,  with  a  strange-  rrlixture  of  consideration  and  difr 

appointment — 
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"  Johnson,  you  must  change  your  clothes  immediately,  or 

you  will  take-  cold  :  you  look  now  like  old  Moses,  the  Jew 

beggar." 
Peter  sighed  heavily  at  this  comparison,  and  saw  in  it  a 

confirmation  of  his  fears ;  for  he  well  knew,  that  to  his  being 

the  bearer  of  unpleasant  tidings  was  he  indebted  for  a  resem- 
blance to  anything  unpleasant  to  his  master,  and  Moses  was* 

the  old  gentleman's  aversion. 
The  baronet  now  followed  his  uncle  from  the  room  to  his 

library,  entering  it  at  the  same  moment  with  the  steward, 

who  had  been  summoned  by  his  master  to  an  audience. 

Pointing  to  a  chair  for  his  nephew,  Mr.  Benfield  com- 
menced the  discourse  with  saying, 

"  Peter,  you  saw  Mr.  Denbigh ;  how  did  he  look  ?" 

"  As  usual,  master,"  said  Peter,  laconically,  still  piqued  at 
being  likened  to  old  Moses. 

"  And  what  did  he  say  to  the  offer  1  did  he  not  make  any  ■ 

comments  on  it?    He  was  not  offended  at  it,  I  hope,"  de- 
manded Mr.  Benfield. 

"  He  said  nothing  but  what  he  has  wi-itten  to  your  honor," 
replied  the  steward,  losing  a  little  of  his  constrained  manner 

in  real  good  feeling  to  his  master. 

"  May  I  ask  what  the  offer  was  ?"  inquired  Sir  Edward. 
Mr.  Benfield  regarding  him  a  moment  in  silence,  said,  "  Cer- 

tainly, you  are  nearly  concerned  in  his  welfare ;  your  dau^ter" 
— the  old  man  stopped,  turned  to  his  letter- book,  and  handed 
the  baronet  a  copy  of  the  epistle  he  had  sent  to  Denbigh.  It 
read  as  follows : 

"  Dear  Friend  Mr.  Denbi&h, 

"  I  have  thought  a  great  deal  on  the  reason  of  your  sudden 
departure  from  a  house  I  had  begun  to  hope  you  thought . 

■your  own ;  and  bv  calliiig  io  mind  my  own  feelings  when 
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Lady  Juliflflft.feeeainc  the  heires^to.Jier  aephew's  estatfj^  take 
It.for  granted,  you  h^ve  been  governed  by  tiie  same  genth 
ments ;  which  1  know  both  by  my  own  experience  and  that 

«f  the  bearer,; Pej^r.  Johnson,  ip  a  nerer-failiajig  accompani- 
ment of  pure  i^ffeptiion.  Yesj  my  dear  Denbigh,  J  hpnpi; 

your  4eU^PJ')R: not  ;w^shj^  to  feepome  jn4e,bted,  to  a  stran- 
ger^ as  it:  were,  for  thp, money  on  which  you. .subsist,  and  that 

stranger  your  wife — who  ought  in  reason  tq  ioqii  up  to  ypu, 

instead  of  your  iQoMng'up  to  her;  wiiiph  was  the  truie  cause 

Lord  Q-osford  wouldnot  marry  the  pouptessrr-^n  account  pf 
her  great  wealthi  as.  h^  assured  me  himself;  notwithstanding, 

envious  people  ̂ ^id  it  was  because  hjer  ladys)iip  bved  Mr 

Chaworth  better  :  so  in  orde^-  tQ.  remove  the^e  impediments 
of  delic&py,  I  have  to  •njs.ke  three  propositions,  namely,  1ha.t  I 

bring  iyo»  into  pai^liament  tlj^  ̂ epft  electipn  for  my  own  bo- 
rough— that  you  take  possession  of  the  lodge  the  day  you 

■  marry  ̂ fnmy,  wMJe  I  will  live,  fpr  the  little  time  I  ha^ve  to 

st*y  here,  in  the. large  pottage  bnilt  by  my  uncl^ — ajidJJ|i,atI 

give  you  your  legacy  of  ten  thousand  pounds  (lo^n,  t^  pre- 
v^  trouble  hier«af  tev,  , 

.*}^  IJfOOW  .^iptbing  but  delicacy  JiS'*  driven  you  away 
from  us,  I  make  no  doubt  you  will  now  find  all  objections 

renjflv^eidjiand-  that  Peter  will  bring  Ijaek  the  joyfuj  intelli- 
gence of  your  return  t<»  jjs,  as  soojj  as  tlie  business  you  ̂eft 

us  on,  j^  completed. 

;  ,  f;  Your  nncle,  ,that  is  to  te, 

;  "  P.QDBRIP   BBNFIBLn." 

"  N.  B.  As  Johnson  is  a  stranger  to  the  ways  of  the 
town,  I  wish  you  to  advise  his  inexperience,  particularly 

against  the  arts  of  designing  women,  Peter  being  a  man  of 

conBiderable  lestate,  and  great  modesty." 

•<  There,  »epl»ew,"  cried  Mr.  Benfield»  as  the  baronet 
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4iMsh€d  reading  the  letter  aloud,  "  ,ig  it  not  wnreasonable  to 

refuse  my  offers  J   Now  read  his  answer." 

"  Words  are  wanting  to  express  the  sensations  which  have 

been  excited  by  Mr.  Bengeld's  letter ;  but  it  would  be  impos- 
sible for.any  man  to  be  so  h^se  as  to  avail  hiniself  of  siich 

liberality :  the,  recolleotipn  of  it,  together  with  that  of  his 

many  virtues,  will  long  continue  deeply  impressed  on  the 
heart  of  him,  whom  Mr,  Benfield  would,  if  witlun  jhe  power 

of  man,  render  the  happiest  amongst  human, beings,'' 

The  steward  listened  eagerly  to  this  answer,  but  after  it 
was  done  he  was  as  much  at  a  loss  to  know  its  contents  a.s 

before  its  perusal.  He  knew  it  was  unfavorable  to  theit 

wishes,  but  could  not  comprehend  its  meaning -or  expressions, 

and'  immediately  attributed  their  ambiguity  to  the  strange 
conference  he  had  witnessed  between  Denbigh  and  the  mili- 

tary stranger. 

^'Master,''  exclaimed  Peter,  with  someithing  of  the  elation 
of  a  discoverer,  "I  know  the  cause,  it  shows  itself  in  the 
letter :  there  was  a  man  talking  Greek  to  him  while  he  was 

reading  your  letter." 
*'  Greek  1''  exclaimed  Sir  Edward  in  astonishment, 

"  Greek  1"  said  the  uncle.  "  Lord  Gosford  read  Greek ; 

but  I  believe  never  converaed  in  that  language." 
"Yes,  Sir  Edward— yes,  your  honor — pure  wild  Greek; 

,t  must  have  been  something  of  that  kind,"  added  Peter,  with 

positiveness,  "  that  would  make  a  man  refuse  such  offers— 

Miss  Emmy — the  lodge — ;6lO,000  !"-^and  the  steward  shook 
his  head  with  much  satisfiictLpn  at  having  discovered  the 
cause. 

Sir  Edward  smiled  at  the  simplicity  of  Johnson,  but  dig . 

liking  the  idea  attached  to  the  refusal  of  his  daughte,r,  said, 
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"  Perhaps,  lifter  all,  uncle,  there  has  been  some  misunder. 
standing  between  Emily  and  Denbigh,  which  may  have  driyeu 

him  from  us  so  suddenly." 
Mr.  Benfield  and  his  steward  exchanged  looks,  and'a  new 

.idea  broke  upon  them  at  the  mstant.  They  had- both  suf*- 
fered  in  that  way ;  and  after  all  it  might  prove  that  Etoily  was 
the  one  whose  taste  or  feelings  had  subverted  their  schemes 

The  impression,  once  made.  Soon  became  strongs  and  the  party 

separated ;  the  master  thinking  alternately  on  Lady-  Juliana 
and  his  niece,  while  the  man,  after  heavingone  heavy  sigh  to 

the  memory  of  Patty  Steele,  proceeded  to  the  usual  occupa- 
tions of  his  oflSce.  '  ,         _j  ' 

MrSi  Wilson  thinking  a  ride  would  be  of  service  to  Emily, 

and  hiaVing  the  fullest  confidence  in  her  self-command  and 
resignation,  availed  herself  of  a  fine  day  to  pay  a  visit  to  theii 
friend  in  the  cottage.  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  received  them  in  her 

usual  manner,  but  a  single  glance  of  her  eye  suflBced  to  show 

the  aunt  that  she  noticed  the  altered  appearance  of  Emily 

and.her  manners,  although  without  knowing- its  true  reason, 
Trhich  she  did  not  deem  it  prudent  to  explain.  Julia  handed 

her  friend  a  note  which  she  said  she  had  received  the  day 

before,  and  desired  their  counsel  how  to. proceed  in  the  pre- 
sent emergency.  As  Emily  was  to  be  made  acquainted  with 

its  contents,  her  aunt  read  it  aloud  as  follows : 

f  "  Mt  Dear  NiBCE, 

"  Your  father  and  myself  had  been  induced  to  think  you 
were  leading  a  disgraceful  life,  with  the  officer  your  husband 

had  consigned  you  to  the  care  of ;  for  hearing  of  your  capti- 

vity,' I  had  arrived  with  a  band  of  Gueridlas,  on  the  spot 

■where  you  were  rescued,  early  the  next  morning,  and  ■'hero 
.learnt  of  the  peasants  your  misfortunes  and  retreat.     The 

enemy  pressed  us  too  much  to  allow  us  to  deviate  from  our 
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route  at  the  time ;  but  natural  affection  and  the  wishes  of 

your  father  have  led'  me  to  make  a  journey  to  England,  in 
order  to  satisfy  our  doubts  as  regards  your  conduct.  I  have 

seen  you,  heard  your  character  in  the  neighborhood,  and  after 

much  and  long  search  have  ibund  out  the  officer,  and  am 

satisfied,  that  so  far  as  concerns  your  deportment,  you  are  an 

injured  woman.  I  have  theriefore  to  propose  to  ybu,  on  my 

own  behalf,  and  that  of  the  Conde,  that  you  adopt  the  faith 

of  your  country,  and  return  with  me  to  the  arms  of  your 
parent,  whose  heiress  you  will  be,  and  whose  life  you  may 

be  the  means  of  prolonging.  Direct  your  answer  to  me,  to 
the  care  of  our  ambassador ;  and  as  you  decide,  I  am  your 

mother's  brother,  Louis  M'Carthy  t  Harrisok;" 

"  On  what  point  do  you  wish  my  advice  ?"  said  Mrs.  Wil- 
son, kindly,  after  she  had  finished  reading  the  letter,  '*  and 

when  do  you  expect  to  see  your  uncle  V 

"  Would  you  have  me  accept  the  offer  of  my  father,  dear 
madam,  or  am  I  to  remain  separated  from  him  for  the  short 

residue  of  his  life?" 

Mrs.  Fit^geraild  was  affected  to  teai-s,  as  she  asked  this 
question,  and  waited  her  answer,  in  silent  dread  of  its 
nature. 

"  Is  the  condition  of  a  change  of  religion,  an  immovable 

one  1"  inquired  Mrs.  Wilson,  in  a  thouglitful  manner. 
"  Oh  !  doubtless,"  replied  Julia,  shuddering  ;  "  but  I  am 

deservedly  punished  for  ray  early  disobedience,  and  bow  in 
submission  to  the  will  of  Providence.  1  feel  now  all  that 

horror  of  a  change  of  my  religion,  I  once  only  affected :  I 

juust  live  and  die  a  Protestant,  niadain." 
"  Certainly,  I  hope  so,  my  dear,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson ;  "  I 

am  not  a  bigot,  and  thii^V  it  unfortunate  you  were  not,  in 

your  oirpiimstances,  bred  a  pious  Cjithoflic.  It  would  hav^ 

13* 
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saved  you  mucli  miseiy,  and  might  have  rendered  the  cldSe 

of  your  father's  life  more  happy  ;  but  as  your  present  creed 
embraces  doctrines  too  much  at  variance  with  the  Romish 

church  to  renounce  the  one  or  to  adopt  the  other,  with  your 

news,  it  will  be  impossible  to  change  your  church' without 
committing  a  heavy  oflfence  against  the  opinions  and  practices 

of  every  denomination  of  Christians.  I  should  hope  a  proper 

representation  of  this  to  your  uncle  would  have  its  weight,  or 

they  might  be  satisfied  with  your  being  a  Chiistian,  withbiit 

becoming  a  Catholic." 
"Ah!  my  dear  madam,"  answered  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  des- 

pairingly, "  you  little  know  the  opinions  .if  my  countrymen 

on  this  subject." 

"  Surely,  surely,"  cried  Mrs,  Wilson,  "  parental  afifection  is 
a  stronger  feeling  than  bigotry."  ■    ' 

Mrs,  Fitzgerald  shook  her  head  in  a  manner  which  bespoke 

both  her  apprehensiofe  and  her  filial  regard. 

"■J^lia  ought  not,  must  not,  d'esert  her  father,  dear 

aunt,"  said  Emily,  her  face  glowing  with  the  ardency  of  her 
feelings. 

"Aid  ought  she  to  desert  her  heavenly  Father,  iny  child!" 
asked  the  aunt,  mildlyi  1  '. 

"  Are  the  duties  conflicting,  dearest  aunt  ?" 

.  .,"" TkB  Cdnde  makes  them  so.  Julia  is,:  I  trust,  in  sincerity 
a  Christian,  and  with  what  face  can  she  offer  up  her  daily 
petitions  to  her  Creator,  while  she  wears  a  mask  to  her 

ef^rthly:  father  ;  or  how  can  she  profess 'to  honor  doctrines 
that; she  herself  believes  to  be  false,  or  practise  customs  she 

thinks  improper  ?" 
"Never,  never,"  exclaimed  Julia,  with  fervor;  "the  strug-. 

gleis  dreadful,  but  I  submit  to  the  greater  duty." 

"  And  you  decide  rightly;  my  friend,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson, 

Boothingly;  "but  you  need  relax  no  efforts  to  convince  the 
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CiOSd^  pf.your  wishes:  truth  and  nature  will  finally  con- 

quer." I 

",^!"  criied  Mrs.  Mtzgerald,  "the  sad  (iOnsequences  of 

one  false  step  in  early  Ufe !" 

"  Rather,"  added  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  the  sad  consequences  of 
one  false/' step  In  generations  gone  by.  Had  your  grand- 

mother Ustened  to  the  voice  of  prudence  and  duty,  she 

never  would  have  deserted  her  parents  for  a  comparativ'ef 
stranger,  and  entailed  upon  her  descendants  a  train  of  evils 

which  yet  exist  in  your  person." 

"  It  jvill  be  a  sad  blow  to  my  poor  uncle  too,"  said  Mrs. 

Fitzgerald,  "  he  who  once  loved  me  so  much." 

,    "  When  do  you  expect  to  see  him  ?"  inquired  Emily. 

ctulia  informed  them  she  expected  "him  hourly;  as,  fearful  a 
written  statement  of  her  views  would  drive  him  from  the 

country  without  paying  her  a  visit  before  he  departed,  she 

had  earnestly  entreated  him  to  see  her  without  delay. 

On  taldngf  their  leave,  the  ladies  promised  to  obey  her 

summons  whenever  called  to  meet  the  general,  as  Mrs. 

Wilson  thought  she  might  be  better  able  to  give  advice  to  a 

friepd,  by  knowing  more  of  the  character  of  her  relatives, 

than  she  could  do  with  her  present  information. 

One  day  intervened,  and  it  was  spent  in  the  united  society 

of  Lady  Moseley  and  her  daughters,  whiles  Sir  Edward  and 

Francis ;  rode  to  a  neighboring  town  on  business  ;  and  on 

the  succeeding,  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  apprised  them  of  the  arrival 

of  General  M'Carthy.  Imiftediately  after  breakfast,  Mre. 

Wilson  and  Ejtnily  drove  to  the  cottage,  ■  the  aunt  both 

wishmg  the  latter  as  a  companion  in  her  ride,  and  believing 

the  excitement  would  have;  a  tendency  to  prevent  her  niece 

from  indulging  in  reflections,  alike  dangerous  to  her  peaca 
of  mind  and  at  variance  with  her  duties. 

Our  readers  have ,  probabl}    anticipated,  that  th^  stage 
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compaiii9i^jpf  John  MosQle^^,  was  tba  Spanisk  generai,  who 

had  just  been  making  those  mquiries  into  the  manner  of  his 

niece's  hying  whieh  tearminated  so  happily  in  her  acquittal. 
With  that  part  of  her  history  which  relates  to  the  iajurious 

attempts  o;ti  hiei?  Wlbrie  she  airrired  at  Lisbon,  he  appears  to 
h^ve  been  ignorant,  or  his  interview  wili  Denbigh  mi^t 

have  teriniqaj^  very  differently  from  the  manner  already 
related. 

I  4^  desoriplaop  of  the  appearance  of  the  gentleman  present- 
ed to  Mrs.  Wilson  is  unnecessary,  as  it  has  been  ̂ ven  already ; 

an4  th«  discerning  matron  thought  she  read  through  the 

rigid  and  set  features  of  the  soldier,  a'  shade  of  kinder 
feelings,  which  might  be  ilirarought  into  an  advantageous 
iptercession  on  beh&lif  of  Julia,  The  General  was  evidently 

endeavoring  to  keep  his  feelings  within  due  bounds,  before 

tl^e  diecwion  of  his  niece  might  render  it  proper  for  him  to 

indulge  in  that  affection  for  her,  which  his  eye  plainly  show- 
ed existed  under  the  cover  of  his  assumed  manner. 

It  was  au  effort  of  great  fortitude  on  the  part  of  Julia  to 

acquaint  her  uncle  with  her  resolution  ;  but  as  it  must  be 
done,  she  seized  a  momebt  after  Mrs.  Wilson  had  at  some 

length  defended  be*  adhering  to  her  present  faith,  until 

religioiisly  Impressed  with  its  errors,  to  inform  him  such  was 

b^r  unalterable  r^olution.  He  heard  her  patiently,  and 

without  anger,  but  in  visible  surprise.  He  had  constraed 

her  summons  to  her  house  into  a  measure  preparatory  to 

accepting  his  conditions  ;  yet  he  betrayed  no  emotion,  after 

Ukj!,  first,  expression  of  ,his  wonder :  he  told  h«r  distinctly,  a 

renunciation;  of  her  heresy  was  t^e  only  condition  on  which 
her  father  wonldi  own  her  either  as  his  heiress  or  his  child. 

Julia  djSeply  regretted  the  decision,  but  was  firm ;  and  her 

friends  left  her  to  enjoy  unintei-mptedly  for  one  dsty,  the 
Boeiety  of  so  jiwr  a  relative.    During  this  day  every  doubt 
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as  to  the  propriety  of  her  conduct,  if  any  yet  remained,  was 

removed  by  a  relation  of  her  httle  story  to  her  uncle ;  and 

after  it  was  completed,  he  expressed  great  uneasiness  to 

get  to  London  again,  in  order  to  meet  a  gentleman  he  had 
seen  there,  under  a  diflfereat  impression  as  to  his  merits, 

than  what  now  appeared  to  be  just.  Who  the  gentleman 

was,  or  what  these  impressions  were,  Julia  was  left  to  con- 
jecture, taciturnity  being  a  fayorite  property  in  th« 

genend. 
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QHAPTBE  XXXI. ■  '  ■  ■,  ■  '    i  " 

<^ 

The  sun  bad  just  risen- on  one  of  the  loreliestvales  of 

Caernaryonshire,  as  a  travelling  chaise  and  six  swept  -  up  to 
the  door  of  a  princely  mansion,  so  situated  as  to  command  a 

prospect  of  the  fertile  and  extensive  domains,  the  rental  of 

which  filled  the  cofiers  of  its  rich  owner,  having  a  beautiful 
view  of  the  Irish  channel  in  the  distance. 

Everything  around  this  stately  edifice  bespoke  the  magni- 
ficence of  its  ancient  possessors  and  the  taste  of  its  present 

master.  It  was  irregular,  but  built  of  the  best  materials, 

and  in  the  tastes  of  the  different  ages  in  which  its  various 

parts  had  been  erected ;  and  now  in  the  nineteenth  centuiy 

it  preserved  the  baronial  grandeur  of  the  thirteenth,  mingled 
with  the  comforts  of  this  later  period. 

The  lofty  turrets  of  its  towers  were  tipt  with  th-e  golden 

light  of  the  sun,  and  the  neighboring  peasantry  had  com- 
menced their  daily  labors,  as  the  different  attendants  of  the 

equipage  we  have  mentioned  collected  around  it  at  the 

great  entrance  to  the  building.  The  beautiful  black  horses, 
with  coats  as  shining  as  the  polished  leather  with  which 

they  were  caparisoned,  tBe  elegant  and  fashionable  finish  of 

the  vehicle,  with  its  numerous  grooms,  postillions,  and  foot- 

men, all  wearing  the  livery  of  one  master,  gave  evidence- of 
wealth  and  rank. 

In  attendance  there  were  four  outriders,  walking  leisurely 

about,  awaiting  the  appearance  of  those  for  whose  comforts 

and  pleasures  they  were  kept  to  contribute;  while  a  fifth, 

who,  like  the  others,  was  .equipped  with  a  horse,  appeare.d  to 
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bear  a  doubtful  station.  The  form  of  the  latter  was  athletic, 

and  apparently  drilled  into  a  severer  submission  than  could 
be  seen  in  the  movements  of  the  liveried  attendants :  bis 

dress  was  peculiar,  being  neither  quite  menial  nor  quite  mili- 

tary, but  partaking  of  both  characters.  His  horse  was  hea- 
vier and  better  managed  than  those  of  the  others,  and  by  its 

side  was  a  charger,  that  was  prepared  for  the  use  of  no 

common  equestrian.  Both  were  coal-black,  as  were  all  the 
others  of  the  cavalcade  ;  but  the  pistols  of  the  two  latter,  and 

housings  of  their  saddles,  bore  the  aspect  of  use  and  elegance 
united. 

The  postillions  were  mounted,  listlessly  waiting  the  pleasure 

of  their  superiors ;  when  the  laughs  and  jokes  of  the  menials 

were  instantly  succeeded  by  a  respectful  and  profound  silence, 

as  a  gentleman  and  lady  appeared  on  the  portico  of  the 

building.  The  former  was  a  young  man  of  commanding  sta- 
ture and  genteel  appearance  ;  and  his  air,  although  that  of 

one  used  to  command,  was  softened  by  a  character  of  bene- 
volence and  gentleness,  that  might  be  rightly  supposed  to  give 

birth  to  the  willing  alacrity  with  which  all  his  requests,  or 
ord.ers  were  attended  to. 

The  lady  was  also  young,  and  resembled  her  companion 

both  in  features  and  expression,  for  both  were  noble,  both 
were  handsome.  The  former  was  attired  for  the  road ;  the 

latter  had  thrown  a  shawl  around  her  elegant  form,  and  by 

her  morning  dress  showed  that  a  separation  of  the  two  was 

about  to  happen.  Taking  the  hand  of  the  gentleman  with 

both  her  own,  as  she  pressed  it  with  fingers  interlocked,  the 

lady  said,  in  a  voice  of  music,  and  with  great  aifection, 

"  Then,  my  dear  brother,  I  shall  certainly  hear  from  yon 

within  the  week,  and  see  you  next  ?" 

"  Certainly,"  replied  the  gentleman,  as  he  tenderly  paid  his 
adieus ;  then  throwing  himself  into  the  chaise,  it  dashed  from 
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the  door,  like  ,the  passage  of  a  meteor.  The  horsemen  fol 
lowed ;  the  unridden  charger,  obedient  to  the  orders  of  hfe 

keeper,  wheeled  gracefu%  into  his  station ;  and  in  an  instan 

they  were  all,  lost,  amidst  the  ■fltood,  through  which  the  i'oa( 
to  the  park  gates  )Cond\Jcted, 

After  lingering  without  until  the  last  of  her  brother's  fol 
lowers  had  recede^  from  her. sight,  the  lady  reti Fed  through 

ranks  of  liveriedj  footjmen  a,n4  maids,  whom  curiosity  or 
respect  had  collected. 

The  youpg  tpvellej:  wore  a  gloom^  on  his  expressivfefea^ 
tures,  amidst  the  pageantry  that  surrounded  him,  which 

showed  the  in^|iflBciency  of  wealth  and  hcHiorsi  to  fill  the  sum 

of  human  happiness.  ,  ̂si  his  carriage  rolled  proudly  up  ail 

eminence  ere  hp  had  reached  the  confines  of  his  exteiisive 

park,  his  eye  rested,  for  a  moment,  on  a  scene  in  whicK 

meadows,  forests,  fields  waving  with  golden  coi-n,  comforta- 
ble farm-houses  surrounded  with- innumerable  cottages,  were 

seen,  in  almost  endless  variety.  All  these  owned  him  for 

their  lord,  ai^d,  one  qmet  smile  of  satisfaction  beamed  on  his 

face  as  he  gazed  on  the  unlimited  view.  Oould  the  heart  of 

that  youth  have  been  read,  it  would- at  that  moment  have 
told  a  story  very  different  from  the  feelings  such  a  scene  is 

apf  to  excite ;  it  would  have  spoken  the  consciousness  of  well 

applied  wealth,  the  gratification  of  contemplating  meritorious 
deeds,  and  a  heartfelt  gratitude  to  the  Being  which  had 

enabled  hiin  to  become  the  dispenser  of  happiness  to  so  many 
of  his  fellow-creatures, 

"  Which  way,  ray  lord,  so  early  ?''  cried  a  gentletoati  in 
phaeton,  as  1^^,  drew  up,  on  his  way  to  a  wateriiig  place,  t* 

pay  his  own  parting  conipliments. 

"  To  Eltringham,  Sir  Owen,  to  attend  the  marriage  of  my 
kinsnaan,  MV/  Denbigh,  to  oDe  of  the  sisttire  of  the  mar 

quess." 
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A  few  more  questions  and  answera,  and  the  gentlemen, 

exchangmg  friendly  adieus,  pursued  each  his  own  course ; 

Sir  Owen  Ap  Rice  pushing  forward  for  Cheltenham,  and  the 

Earl  of  Pendennyss  proceeding  to  act  as  groomsman  to  his 
cousin. 

The  gates  of  Eltringham  were  open  to  the  admission  of 

many  an  equipage  on  the  following  day,  and  the  heart  of  the 

Lady  Laura  beat  quick,  as  the  sound- of  wheiels,  at  diflferent 
times,  reached  her  ears.  At  last  an  unusual  movement  in 

the  house  drew  her  to  a  window  of  her  dressing-room,  and 
the  blood  rushed  to  her  heart  as  she  beheld  the  equipages 

which  were  rapidly  approaching,  and  through  the  mist  which 

stole  over  her  eiyes  she  saw  alight  from  the  first,  the  Duke  of 

Derwent  and  the  bridegfroofiii. '  The   next   contained  Lord 
Pendennyss,  and  the  last  the  Bishop  of   .     Lady  Laura 
waited  to  see  no  more,  but  with  a  heart  filled  with  terror, 

hope,  joy,  and  uneasiness,  she  threw  herself  into  the  arms  of 
one  of  her  sisters. 

"Ah!"  exclaimed  Lord  Henry  Stapleton,  about  a  week 
after  the  wedditog  of  his  sister,  seizing  John  suddenly  by  the 

ai-m,  while  the  latter  was  takhig  his  morning  walk  to  the  resi- 

dence of  the  dowager  Lady  Chatterton,  "  Moseley,  you  dissi- 
pated youth,  in  town  yet :  you  told  me  you  should  stay  but 

a  day,  and  here  I  find  you  at  the  end  of  a  fortnight." 
John  blushed  a  little  at  the  consciousness  of  his  reason  for 

sending  a  writtefi,  instead  of  carrying  a  verbal  report,  of  the 
result  of  his  journey,  but  replied, 

"  Yes,  my  friend  Chatterton  unexpectedly  arrived',  and  so 
— and  so — " 

"  And  so  you  did  not  ̂ o,  I  presuine  yon  mean,"  cried 

Lord  Henry,  with  a  laugh.  ■'  . 
"Yes,"  said  John,  "  and  so  I  stayed — ^but  where  is  Den- 

bigh?" 
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"Where?— -wSay-v^^/Msi  wife,  whel'B  every  well-b^Stved 

man  S'laotildi  be,  es^^ial]^,  for  |the<  first  v^nth"  rejoixied-t^ 
sailor,  gaily.  ' , 

.."Wifel"  ̂ (jljoed  John,  e,s  soon  a$  be  felt  able  ̂ o  give 
utterance  to  his  words — '-'  wife  !  is  he  married  ?" 

"MawWlJ*" •Qitied,  Lord , Heni;y, ,iBiit^<iHg 'hi^  niaimei,  " are 
you  yet  to  learn  that  ?  why  did  you  asj£  fof  him?"  •, 

"Ask  for  him!"  said  Mpsel^y.  yet  lost  in  astonishment; 
"  but  when — ho^Vj— yhtsre  did  he  many-^my  lord  ?" 

Lord  Henry  locked  a|;  ,hini;  for  a  ipomemt  with  a  sniiprise 
little  short  of  his  pwn,  as  he,  answered  more  gravely  : 

"When? — last  Tuesday;  how?;  by  special  liceijs^i  and 

the  Bishop  of  .',.   ..■;  wbere  ?^at  EltpinghW.-— yes,  my  dear  ■ 

fellow,"  continued  he,  with- his  ,foj;mei-  gajetyj  "  Gheorge  ,is 
ray  brot^r  now — and  a  fine  fellow  th<"  is,"  ■ 

"  1  really  wish:  your  lordship  niuoh  joy,"  said  John,;  strug- 

gling itp  coniniand  his  feelings.     '  ;  ;    /.    '.,.:. 
"Thank  you^thank  you,"  rephed  the.s^E^lpr;  "  a  jolly 

time  we  had  o^.it,  ]!4osel^y,i  I  «^^sh,  \^l^  ̂ U  my  heart, 

you  had  been  there ;  no  bolting  or  running  away  as  soon 

as  spliced,  but  a  regularly  constructed,  old-fashioned  wedr 

ding  ;  all  my  doings.  1  wrote  Laura  that  ̂ Iwe  was  scarccj, 

and  I  had,  none  ,to  throw  away  on  fooleries  ;'so  dear,  good 
soul,  she  consented  tp  let  me  have  everything  my  own 

.  way.  We  hsa^  Derwent  ,p,nd,  ̂ eiidennyss, .  the  marquess, 

Lor^,  WJlJiam,,  ,»n4  myself,,, fprj  gpoomsmeji,  and  my  three 

sistere — ^ah,  that  was  bad,  but  .^hej'e  was  no  helping  it — 

JE^aidy 'B^ixet  Denbigh,  and  an  old|inai(l)  *  cousin  of  oui-s, 
for  bridesmaids ;  could  not  help  the  old  maid  either,  upon  my 

honor,  oi"  lie  l^ite  .eertain  1  would," 
How  much  of  what  he  said  MoseJey  he,ard,  we  cannot  say; 

for  hSt^  k^  tolkf;4>'  an  ̂ hi^j^  logger  he^would.have  beep  unin- 
terrupted.   Lord  Henry  was  too  much  engaged  with  hi* 
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desci>i{)tion  to  notice  his  companion's  taciturnity  or  surprise, 
and  after  walking  a  square  or  two  together  they  parted;  the 

sailor  being  on  the  wing  for  his  frigate  at  Yarmouth. 

John  continued  his  course,  musing  on  the  intelligence  he 

had  just  heard.  That  Denbigh  could  forget  Emily  so  soon, 

he  would  not  believe,  and  he  greatly  feaared.he  had  been 

driven  into  a  step,  from  despair,  -that  he  might  hereafter 
repent  of.  The  avoiding  of  himself  was  now  fully  explained  ; 

but  would  Ltady  Laura  Stapleton  accept  la  man  for  a  husband 

at  so  short  a. notice?  aid  for  the  first  time > a  suspicion  that 

somethiitg.in  th6  character  of  Denbigh, was  wrong,  mingled 
in  ihis  reflections  on  his  sister!s  refusal  of  his  oSbrs. 

Lord  and  Lady  Herriefield  were  on  the  eve  of  their  depar- 
ture for  the  continent  (for  Catherine  had  been  led  to  the 

altar  the  preceding  week),  a  southern  climate  having  been 

prescribed  as  oecessairy  to  the  bridegi'oom'a  constitution  ;  and 
the  dowagei  and  Grace  were  about  to  proceed  to  a  seat  of 

the  'baron's  within  a  couple  of  miles  of  Bath.  Chatterton 
himself  had  his  «>wn  engagements,  but  he  promised  to  be 

there  in  campany  with  his  friend  Derwent  within  a  fortnight ; 

the  former  visit  having  been  postponed  by  the  marriages  in 
their  respective  families. 

John  had  been  assiduous  in  his  attentions  during  the  season 

of  forced  gaiety  which  followed  the  nuptials  of  Kate ;  and  as 

the  dowager's  time  was  monopolized  with  the  ceremonials  of 
that  event,  Grace  had  risen  greatly  in  his  estimation.  If 
Grace  Chatterton  was  not  more  miserable  than  usual,  at  what 

she  thought  was  the  destructioii  of  her  sister's  happiness,  it 
was  owing  to  the  presence  and  unconcealed  affection  of  John 
Moseley. 

The  carriage  of  Lord  Herriefield  was  in  waiting  when  John 

rang  for  admittance.  On  opening  the  door  and  entering  the. 

dFawiDg^room,  he  saw  the  bride  and  bridegroom,  with  their 
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mot^r  and  sister,  accoutred  for  >  an  excursion  amongst  the 

shops  of  Bond  street :.  for  Kate  was  dying  to  find  a  vent  for 

some  of  her  surplus  pin^rmoney — 'her  husband' to  show  his 
handsome  wife  in  the  fejee  of  the  world — the  mother  to  dis- 

play the  triumph  of  her  matrimonial  schemes.  And  Q^racc 

was  forced  to  obey  her  mother's  commands,  in  accompanying 
her  sister  as  an  attendant,  not  to  be  dispensed  with  at  all  in 
her  ̂ circumstances.  '.^ 

The  entrance  of  John  at  that  instant,  though  nothing  more 

than  what  occurred  every  day  at  that  houry .  deranged  the 

whole  plan : '  the  dowager,  for  a  moment,  forgot  her  resolution, 

and  forgot  the  necessity  of  Grace's  appearance,  exclaiming 
with  evident  satisfaction, 

"  Here  is  Mr.  Moseley  come  to  keep  you  company,  Grace ; 
so,  after  all,  you  must  consult  your  headach  and  stay  at  home. 

Indeedj^my  love;!  never  can  consent  you  should  go  out.  I 

not  only  wish,  but  insist  you  remain  within  this  morning." 
Lord  Herriefield  looked  at  his  mother-in-law  in  some  sur- 

prise, and  threw  a  suspicious  glance  on  his  own  rib  i  at  the 

moment,  which  spoke  as  plainly  as  looks  can  speak/  ■ 

"Is  it  possible  I  have  been  taken  in  after  all!" 
Grace  was  unused  to  resist  her  mother's  commands,  and 

throwing  off  iher  hat  and  shawl,  reseated  herself' with  more 

composure  than  she  would  probably,  have  done,  had  not  the 
attentions  of  Moseley  been  more  delicate  and  pointed  of  late 
than  formerly. 

As  they  passed  the  porter.  Lady  Chatterton  observed  tc 

him  significantly—"  Nobody  at  home,  Willis."—"  Yes,  mj 
lady,"  was  the  laeonie  reply,  and  Lord  Herriefield,,a8  he  took 
his  seat  by  the  side  of  his  wife  in  the  carriage,  thought  she 

was'not  as  handsome  as, usual,     i- 

Lady  Chatterton  that  morning  unguardedly  laid  the  foun- 

datbn  of  years  of  misery  foriher  eldest  daughter ;  ;or  rather 
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tii4  foundations  Were  already  laid  in  the  ill-assorted,  and 
heartless,  unprincipled  union  she  had  labored  with  success  to 

effect.  But  she  had  that  morning,  stripped  the  mask  from 

her  own  character  prematurely,  and  excited  suspicions  in  the 

breast  of  her  son-in-(law,  which  time  only  served  to  confirm, 
and  memory  to  brood  over. 

Lord  Herriefield  had  been  too  long  in  the  world  not  to 

understand  all  the  ordinary  arts  of  match-makers  and  match- 
hunters.  'Like  most  of  his  own  sex  who  have  associated 

freely  with  the.  worst  part  of  the  other,  his  opinions  of  female 
excellences  were  by  no  means  extravagant  or  romantic. 

Kate  had  pleased  his  eye  ;  she  was  of  a  noble  family ;  young, 

and  at  that  moment  interestingly  quiet,  having  nothing. par- 
ticularly in  view.  She  had  a  taste  of  her  own,  and  Lord 

Herriefield  was  by  •  no  means  in  conformity  with  it ;  conse- 
quently; she  expended  none  of  those  pretty  little,  arts  upon 

him  which  she  occasionally  practised,  and  which  his  experi- 
ence would  immediately  have  detected.  Her  disgust  he  had 

attributed  to  disinterestedness  ;  and  asKatC' had  fixed  her  eye 

on  a  young  ofiScer  lately  returned  from  France,.  ,^nd  hgr,  mo- 
ther on  a  Duke  who  was  mourning  the  death  of  aj  third  wife, 

devising  means  to  console  him  with  ai  fourthrr^the  Yisqpunt 

had  got  a  good  deal  enamored  with  the  lady,  beforiB;  either 

she  or  her  mother  took  any  particular  notice  that  there  was 

sjch  a  being  in  existence.  His  title  was  not  the  most  ele- 
vated, but  it  was  ancient.  His  paternal,  acres  were  npt 

numerous,  but  his  East-India  shares  were.  He  was  not  very 
young,  but  he  was  not  very  old ;  and  as  the  Duke  died  of  a 

fit  of  the  gout  in  his  stomach,  and  the  officer  ran  away  with 

a  girl  in  her  teens  from  a  boai'ding-school,  the  dowager  and 
her  daughter,  after  thoroughly  scanning  the  fashionable  worid, 
determined,  for  want  of  a  better,  that  he  would  do. 

It  is  not  to  be  supposed  that  the  mother  and  child  held 
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any  open  cotomunications  withreaoh  other  to ;thfe,dffeeto  Tha 

defficaejr  and'  pride  of  both-  would  havfe  been  gjieatly;  injured " 
by  such  a  stispicion  ;  yet  they  arrived  simultaneously  at  the 
same  conclusion,  as  well  as  at  another  of  equal  importance  to 

the  colnpletioni  of  their  schemes  on  the^'Vrisoouiiilt.  '  It  wai 
simply  to  adhere  to  the  same  condmst  ̂ f^ch  had  made  him» 

captive,  as  most  likely  to  insure  the  victory. 

There  was  such  a  general  understahding  between  ihei  two 

it  canueicitfe  no  surprise' that' tiiey  co-opeuated  harmonioudy 
as  it  were  by  signal:  •  -    ,      , 

For  two  people;  correctly  impressed  with  thei^-  duties  and 

isesponsibilitiies,  to  arrive  atthesame  oonelUsionin  tljegoveiii- 

ment  of  their  donduety  would  be  merely  a  matter  of  eoui'se; 
and  so  with  those  who  are  more  or  less  under,  the  dominion 

of  the  world.  They  will  pursue  their  plans  with  a  degree  pf 

concurrence  amounting  nearly  to  sympathy;  and  thus  had 

Kat^  and  ;her  mother,  until  this  morning,  kept  up;  Ihe  ma«- 

qtieipaide  so  well-  that  the  Viscount  was  as  coftfidingf  as  a 

■'(iOufltt^'Goryden.  When  he  first  witnessed  the, do waget's 
"'*aaiiagemeftt'*iith  Gl-ace  and  Johny  however,  and;  his  wife's 
careless  disrggai'd- of  a  thing' whieb  appeared' too  much  ̂ a 
mattefrof'  course'  to  be  quite  agTe^abley  his  newly  awakened 

distiai&t  ap'proa'ched  conviotiOHj 

■  GPrSfte  Chattei-ton  .both  sa'Againd.  played,  exquisitelyiji it 
was-,  hrtW^ter,  seldom ;  she  could  swflaeiently  overcome!  her 
cesite,  *hen  John  was  an  auditor,  to  appear  to  adTantages 

A^  the  party  went'  down  stairs,  and  Moselely,  had'  gone 

with  them  part-  of  th»  way,  she  threw  herself  unconseJaasly 

on  a' seat,  and'  begais  a  beautify  song^ that  was.  fatfhionaMe 

at  the  time.  .Hfer  feelings'  were  in  consonance  wifb-  the 
words,  and  Grace  was  very  happy  both  iii  eseciztioii  .and 
Toice. 

Jdltfl  had  reacbed  tile  ba«k  of  her  seat  before>-Edieiwas  at 
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all  sensible  of  his  retHrnj  and  Grace  lost  her  self-command 
immediately.  She  rose  and  took  a  seat  on  a  sofa,  and  the 

young  man  was  immediately  at  her  side. 

"  Ah,  Grace,"  Said  John,  the  lady's  heart  beating  high, 

you  certainly  do  sing  aa  you  do  everything,  admirably." 
"I  am  happy  you  think  so, Mr.  Moseley,"  returned: Grace 

coking  everywhere  but  in  hiis  face. 

John's  eyes  ran  over  her  beattties,  as  with  palpitating 
bosom  and  vsirying  color  she  sat  confused  at  the  unusual 

warmth  of  his  language  and  manner. 

Fortunately  a  remarkably  Striking  likeness  of  the  Dowage* 

hung  directly  over  their  heads,  and  John  takmg  her  unre-- 
sisting  hand,  continued, 

"  Dear  Grace,  you  resemble  y<mr  brother  very  much  in 
features,  and  what  is  better  stfll,'  in  character." 

"  I  could  wish,"  said  Grace,  venturing  to  look  up,  "  to  re- 
semble your  sister  Emily  in  the-  latter.*' 

"  And  why  not  to  be  her  sisterj  dear-  Grace  ?"  said  he 

with  ardor.  "  Ybii  are  worthy  to  become  her  sister.  Tell 
itte,  Grace,  dear  Miss  Chatterton^can  you — will  you  make 

me  the  happitet  of  men  ?'  niay  I  presenfr  another  inestimable 

daughter  to  my  par^ts  ?' '    ''         ■■'■■'■    ....  r   .■ 
As  John  paused  for  an  answer,  Grace  looked  up,  and  he 

waited  her  reply  in  evident  anxiety ;  but  she  continued 

silent,  now  pale  as  death,  and  now  of  the  color  of  the  rose, 

tad  he  added  :  '  ^'' 

"  I  hope  I  have  not  offended  you,  dearest  Grace  :  you  are 
all  that  is  desirable  to  me ;  my  hopes,  my  happiness,  are 

centred  in  you.  Unless  you  consent  to  become  my  wife,  I 

must  be  very  wretched." 
Grace  burst  into  a  flood  of  tears,  as  her  lover,  interested 

deeply  in  their  cause,  gently  drew  her  towards  him.  Her 

bead  sank  on  his  shoulder,  as  she  faintl'<'  whispered  some- 
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thing"  that  was  inaudible,  but  which  he  did  not  fail  to  int*- 
pret  into  everything  he  most  wished  to  hear.  John  was  in 
ecstasies.  Every  unplisasant  feeling  of  suspicion  had  left 

him.  Of  Grace's  innocence  of  manoeuvring  he  never  doubted, 
but  John  did  not  relish  the  idea  of  being  entrapped  into 

anything,,  even  a  step  which  he  desired.  An  uninten-upted 
communication  followed ;  it  was  as  confiding  as  thei. 

affections  :  and  the  return, of  the  dowagee  and.  her  ohildi'en 
first  recalled  them  to  the  recollection  of  other  people. 

One  glance  of  the  eye  was  enough  for  Lady  Ghatterton. 
She  saw  the  traces  of  tears. on  the  cheeks  and  in  the  eyes 

of  Grace,  and  the  dowager  was  satisfied;  she  knew  his 

friends  would  not  object;  and  as  Grace  attended  her  to  her 

dressing-roonn,  she  cried  on  entering  it,  "  Well,  child,  when 
is  the  wedding  to  be  ?  i  Yf>n  will  wear  me  out  with  so  much 

gaiety."    r.     ■    .  ,:  • 
Grace  was  shocked,  but  did  not  as  formerly  weep  over 

h«r  mother's  interference  in  agony  and  dread.  John  had 
opened  his  whole  soul, to  h^,  observing  the  greatest  delicacy 
towards  her  mother,  and  sh^.  now  felt  her  happiness  placed 

in  the  keeping  of  a  man  whose  honor  she  beli&ved  much 

exceeded  that  of  any  other  human  being. 
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CHAPTEE  XXXn. 

The  seniors  of  the  party  at  Benfield  ■  Lodge  were  al 

assembled  one  morning  in  a  parlor,  when  its  master  and  the 

baronet  were  occupied  in  the  perusal  of  the  London  papers 
Clara  had  persuaded  her  sisters  to  accompany  her  and 

Francis  in  an  excursion  as  far  as  the  village. 
Jane  yet  continued  reserved  and  distant  to  most  of  her 

friends  ;  while  Emily's  conduct  would  have  escaped  unnoticed, 
did  not  her  blanched  cheek  and  wandering  looks  at, times 

speak  a  language  not  to  be  misunderstood.  "With  all  her relatives  she  maintained  the  affectionate  intercourse  she  had 

always  supported ;  though  not  even  to  her  aunt  did  the 

name  of  Denbigh  pass  her  lips.  But  in  her  most  pi'ivate 
and  humble  petitions  to  God,  she  never  forgot  to  mingle 

with  her  requests  for  spiritual  blessings  on  herself,  fervent 

prayers  for  the  conversion  of  the  preserver  of  her  life. 
Mrs.  Wilson,  as  she  sat  by  the  side  of  her  sister  at  their 

needles,  first  discovered  an  unusual  uneasiness  in  their 

venerable  host,  while  he  turned  his  paper  over  and  over, 

as  if  unwilling  or  unable  to  comprehend  some  part  of  its 

contents,  until  he  rang  the  bell  violently,  and  bid  the  servant 

to  send  Johnson  to  him  without  a  moment's  delay. 

"  Peter,"  said  Mr.  Benfield  doubtingly,  "  read  that — ^your 

eyes  are  young,  Peter  ;  read  that." 
Peter  took  the  paper,  and  after  having  adjusted  his  spec 

tacles  to  his  satisfaction,  he  proceeded  to  obey  his  master's 
injunctions ;  but  the  same  defect  of  vision  as  suddenly  seized 
the  steward  ai  it  had  affected  his  master.    He  turned  the 

14 
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paper  sideways,  and  appeared  to  be  spelling  the  matter  of 
the  paragraph  to  himself.  Peter  would  have  given  his  three 

hundred  a  year  to  have  had  the  impatient  John  Moseley  a 
hand,  to  relieve  him  from  his  task ;  but  the  anxiety  of  Mr.  Ben 

field  overcoming  feist  fear  of  thei  wcpFst,  he  inquired  in 
tremulous  tone — 

"  Peter  ?;  hem  !  Peter^  what  do  you,  thini  ? " 

"  Why,  you>r  honori"  replied  the  steward,  stealing  a  bok 
at  his  masterj  "  it  does  seem  so  indeed." 

"  1  remember,"  said  the  master,  "whea  Lord  Gios&rd  saw 
the  marriage  of  the  countess  announced  he   " 

Here  the  old  gentleman  was  obliged  to  stop^  and,  rasing 
with  dignity^  and  teaning  on  the  arm  of  his  faithful  servant, 
he  left  the  room. 

Mrs.  Wilson  immediately  took  up,  the  paper;  and  her  eye 
catching  the  pairagraph  at  a  glance,  she  read  aloud  as 

follows  to  her  expecting  friends : 

"  Married  by  special  license,  at  the  seat  of  the  Most  Noble 
the  Marquess,  of  Eltringham,  in  Devonshire,  by  the  Right 

Rev.  Lord  Bishop  of   -,  George  Denbigh  Esq.,  Lieutenant 

Colonel  of  his  Majesty^S   regiment  of  dragoons,  to  the 
Eight  Honorabte  Lady  Laura  Stapleton^  eldest  sister  of  the 

Marquess.  Eltringham  was  honored  on  the  present  happy 

occasion  with  the  presence  of  his  grace  of  Derw^ii^  and  the 

gallant  Lord  Pendennyss,  kinsmen  of  th©  bridegroom, 

and  Captain  Lord  Henry  Stapleton  of  the  Boyal  Navy 

We  understand  that  the  happy  couple  proceed  to  Denbigl 

Castle  immediately  after  the  honey^moon." 
Although  Mrs.  Wilson  had  given,  up  the  expectatsan  of 

ever  seeing  her-  niece  the  wife  of  Denbigh,  she.  felt  an  inde 
scribable  shock  as  she  read  this  paragraph.  The  strongest 

feeling  was  horror'  at  the  danger  Emily  had  beea  in  af 
eontracting  an  alliance-  with  such  a  man.    Hi».  avoidisig  tib 
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ball,  at  wHch  he-  knew  Loud  Henry  wasi  expected,,  was 
explained  to  her  by  this-  marriage  ;  for  wkh  Jobn,  she  could 
not  believe  a  woman  like  Lady  Laura  Stapleton  was  to  bo  won 

in  the  short  space  of  ob«  fortnight,  or  indeed  less..  There  was 

too  evidently  a  mystery  yet  to  be  developed,  and  she  felt  cer 
tain  one  that  would  not  elevate  his  character  in  her  opiaion; 

Neither  Sir  Edward  nor  Lady  Moseley  had  given  up  the 

expectation  of  seeing  Denbigh  again,  as  a  suitor  for  Emily's 
hand,  and  to  both  of  them  this  certainty  of  his!  loss  was  a 

heavy' blow.  The  baronet  took  up  the  paper,  and  after 
perusing  the  article,  he  muttered  in  a  low  tone,  as  he  wiped 

the  tears  from  his  eyes,  "  Heaven  bless  him :  I  sincerely  hope 

she  is  worthy  of  him.''  Worthy  of  him,  thought  Mrs.  Wil- 
son, with  a  feeUng  of  indignation,  as,  taking  up  the  paper, 

she  retired  to  her  own  room,  whither  Emily,  at  that  moment 

returned  from  her  walk,  had  proceededL  As  her  mece  must 

hear  this  news,  she  thought  the  sooner  the  better.-  The 
exercise,  and  the  unreserved  conversation  of  Francis  and 

Clara,  had  restored  in  some  degree  the  bloom  to  the  cheek 

of  Emily  ;■  and  Mrs.  Wilson  felt  it  necessary  to  struggle'  with 
herself,  before  she  could  summon  sufficient  resolution  to 

invade  the  returning  peace  of  her  charge.  However,  having 

already  decided  on  her  course,  she  proceeded  to  the  discharge 

of  what  she'  thought  to  be  a  duty. 

"  Emily,  my  child,"  she  whispered,  pressing  hw'  affection, 
ately  to  her  bosom,  "  you  have  been  all  I  could,  wish,  and 
more  tham  I  expected,  under  your  arduous  struggles.     Bu 

one  more  pang,  and  I  trust  your  recollections-  on  this  painful 

subject  will  be  done  away." 
Emily  looked  at  her  aunt  in  anxious  expectation  of  what 

was  coming,  and  quietly  taking  the  paper,  foLowed  the 

direction,  of  Mrs.  Wilsoh's  finger  to  the  artixsle  on  the  mar 
eiag«  q£  Denbigh. 
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There  was  a  momentary  struggle  in  Emily  for  self-com- 
mand. She  was  obliged  to  find  support  in  a  chair.  The 

returning  richness  of  color,  excited  by  her  walk,  vanished ; 
but  recovering  herself,  she  pressed  tbe  hand  of  her  anxious 

guardian,  and,  gently  waving  her  back,  proceeded  to  her  own 
room. 

On  her  return  to  the  company,  the  same  control  of  her 

feelings  which  had  distinguished  her  conduct  of  late,, was 

again  visible;  and,  although  her  aunt  most  narrowly  watched 
her  movements,  looks,  and  speeches,  she  could  discern  no 

visible  alteration  by  this  confirmation  of  misconduct.  The 

truth  was,  that  in  Emily  Moseley  the  obligations  of  duty 

were  so  imperative,  her  sense  of  her  dependence ,  on  Provi- 

dence so  humbling  and  yet  so  confiding,  that,  as  soon  as 

she  was  taught  to  believe  her  lover  unworthy  of  her  esteem, 

that  moment  an  insuperable  barrier  separated  them.  His 

marriage  could  add  nothing  to  the  distance  between  them. 

It  was  impossible  they  could  be  united ;  and  although  a 

secret  lingering  of  the  affections  over  his  fallen  char^ter 

might  and  did  exist,  it  existed  without  any  romantic  expecta- 
tions of  miracles  in  his  favor,  or  vain  wishes  of  reformation, 

in  which  self  was  the  prominent  feeling.  She  might  be  said 

to  be  keenly  alive  to  all  that  concerned  his  welfare  or  move- 
ments, if  she  did  not  harbor  the  passion  of  love ;  but  it 

showed  itself  in  prayers  for  his  amendment  of  life,  and  the 

most  ardent  petitions  for  his  future  and  eternal  happiness. 

She  had  set  about,  seriously  and  with  much  energy,  the 

task  of  erasing  from  her  heart  sentiments  which,  however 

delightful  she  had  found  it  to  entertain  in  times  past,  were 
now  in  direct  variance  with  her  duty.  She  knew  that  a 

weak  indulgence  of  such  passions  would  tend  to  draw  her 

mind  from,  and  disqualify  her  to  discharge,  those  various 
sails  on  her  time  and  her  exertions,  which  could  alone  enable 
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her  to  assist  others,  or  effect  in  her  own  person  the  great 

purposes  of  her  creation.  It  was  never  lost  sight  of  by 

Emily  Moseley,  that  her  existence  here  was  preparatory  to  an 

immensely  more  important  state  hereafter.  She  was  conse- 
quently in  charity  with  all  mankind ;  and  if  grown  a  little 

more  distrustful  of  the  intentions  of  her  fellow-creatures,  it 
was  a  mistrust  bottomed  in  a  clear  view  of  the  frailties  of 

our  nature ;  and  self-examination  was  amongst  the  not  unfre- 
quent  speculations  she  made  on  this  hasty  marriage  of  her 
former  lover. 

Mrs.  Wilson  saw  all  this,  and  was  soon  made  acquainted 

by  her  niece  in  terms,  with  her  views  of  her  own  condition  ; 

and  although  she  had  to,  and  did,  deeply  regret,  that  all  her 

caution  had  not  been  able  to  guard  against  deception,  where 

it  was  most  important  for  her  to  guide  aright,  yet  she  was 

cheered  with  the  reflection  that  her  previous  care,  with  the 

blessings  of  Providence,  had  admirably  fitted  her  charge  to 

combat  and  overcome  the  consequences  of  their  mistaken 
confidence. 

The  gloom  which  this  little  paragraph  excited,  extended  to 

every  individual  in  the  family ;  for  all  had  placed  Denbigh 

by  the  side  of  John,  in  their  affections,  ever  since  his  weighty 
services  to  Emily. 

A  letter  from  John  announcing  his  intention  of  meeting 
them  it  Bath,  as  well  as  his  new  relation  with  Grace,  relieved 

in  some  measure  this  general  depression  of  spirit.  Mr.  Ben- 
field  alone  found  no  consolation  in  the  approaching  nuptials 

John  he  regarded  as  his  nephew,  and  Grace  he  thought  a 

very  good  sort  of  young  woman  ;  but  neither  of  them  were 

beings  of  the  same  genus  with  Emily  and  Denbigh. 

"Peter,"  said  he  one  day,  after  they  had  both  been  expend- 
ing their  ingenuity  in  vain  efforts  to  discover  the  cause  of 

this  so-much-desired  marriage's  being  so  unexpectedly  frus- 
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trated,  "  hav«  I  not  «ften  told  you,  tliat  fate  governed  iihesa 
things,  in  order  th?;t  men  might  be  humble  in  this  Jifei 

Now,  Peter,  had  ihe  Lady  Juliana  wedded  'witii  a  mind  con- 
genial to  her  <0wn,  she  might  have  been  mistress  of  Beafield 

Lodge  to  this  very  b©UK." 

"  Yes,  your  ihidwor — ^but  there's  Miss  Emmy's  legacy." 

A^d  Peter  -wiiiliidpew,  thii^ng  what  would  have  been  the 
consequences  bad  Patty  Steele  been  more  willing,  when  he 

wished  to  miake  her  Mrs.  Peter  Johnson — an  association  by 

no  means  uncommon  in  the  mind  of  the  stewai'd^  for  if 
Patty  had  ever  a  rival  in  Ms  affeGtions,  it  was  in  the  person 

of  Emily  MJoseley,  diough,  indeed,  with  very  different  degrees 
»nd  coloinug  of  «steeu. 

The  excursions  to  the  eottage  had  been  continued  by  Mrs, 
Wilson  and  Emily,  aiod  as  no  gentlemsui  was  now  in  the 

family  to  interfwe  with  their  communications,  a  general  visit 

to  the  young  widow  had  been  made  by  the  Moseleys,  includ* 
ing  Sir  Edward  and  Mr.  Ives. 

The  Jarvises  had  gone  to  London  to  receive  their  childi'en, 
mow  penitent  in  more  senses  than  one  i  and  Sir  Edward 

learnt  wilth  pleasure  that  Egerton  and  his  wife  had  been 
admitted  into  the  £amily  of  the  merchant. 

Sir  Edgar  had  died  suddenly,  and  the  entailed  estates  had 

fsdlen  to  his  successor  the  colonel,  now  Sir  Harry ;  but  the 

bulk  of  his  wealth,  being  in  convertible  property,  he  had 

given  by  will  to  his  other  nephew,  a  young  clei-gyman,  and 
a  son  of  a  younger  brother.  Mary,  as  well  as  her  raothet, 

were  greatly  disappointed,  by  this  deprivation,  of  what  they 

'cmsidered  liheir  lawful  splendor ;  but  they  found  great  conso- 
ation  in  Ihe  new  dignity  of  Lady  Egerton,  whose  greatest 
wish  now  was  to  meet  the  Moseleys,  in  order  that,  she  might 

preoede  them  in  or  out  of  some  place  where  such  ceremonials 

«re  observed.    The  sound  of  "  Lady  Egerton's  canriage  stop* 
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the  way,"  was  delightful,  and  it  Bever  failed  to  be  used  on 
all.  occasions,  although  her  ladyship  was  mistress  of  only  a 
hired  vehicle.  ' 

A  slight  insight  into   the  situation  of  things   amongst 

them   may    be  found  in   the  following   narrative   of  their 

views,  as  revealed  in  a  discussion  which  took  place  about 

a  fcwtnSght  after  the   reunion  of    the   family    under    on 
roof. 

Mrs.  Jarvis  was  mistress  of  a  very  handsome  coach,  the 

gift  of  her  husband  for  her  own  private  use.  After  haviflg 

satisfied  herself  the  baronet  (a  dignity  he  had  enjoyed  just 

twenty-four  hours)  did  not  possess  the  ability  to  furnish  his 
lady,  as  she  termed  her  daughter,  with  such  a  luxury,  she 

magnanimously  determined  to  relinquish  her  own,  in  support 

of  the  new-found  elevation  of  her  daughter.  Accordingly, 
a  consultation  on  the  alterations  which  were  necessary  took 

place  between  the  ladies — "  The  arms  must  be  altered,  of 

course,"  Lady  Egerton  observed,  "  and  Sir  Harry's,  with 
the  bloody  hand  and  six  quarterings,  put  in  their  place ; 

then  the  liveries,  they  must  be  changed." 

"  Oh,  mercy  !  my  lady,  if  the  arms  are  altered,  Mr.  Jarvis 
will  be  sure  to  notice  it,  and  he  would  never  forgive  me  ; 

and  perhaps — '' 

"  Perhaps  what  ?"  exclaimed  the  new-made  lady,  with  a 
disdainful  toss  of  her  head. 

"  Why,"  repUed  the  mother,  wai-mly,  "  not  give  me  the 
hundred   pounds  he   promised,  to  have   it  new-lined   and 

.painted.'' 
''  Fiddlesticks  with  the  painting,  Mrs.  Jarvis,"  cried  the 

lady  with  dignity :  "  no  carriage  shall  be  called  mine  that 

does  not  bear  my  arms  and  the  bloody  hand." 

"  Why,  your  ladyship  is  unreasonable,  indeed  you  are," 
Baid  Mrs.  Jarvis,  coaxingly;    and  then   after  a  m^entfa 
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thought  she  continued,  "  is  it  the  arms  or  the  baronetcy  you 

want,  my  dear  ?" 
"  Oh,  I  care  nothing  for  the  arms,  but  I  am  determined, 

now  I  am  a  baronet's  lady,  Mrs.  Jarvis,  to  have  the  proper 
emblem  of  my  rank." 

"Certainly,  my  lady,  that's  true  dignity:  well,  then,  we 

will  put  the  bloody  hand  on-  your  father's  arms,  and  he  will 
never  notice  it,  for  he  never  sees  such  things." 

The  arrangement  was  happily  completed,  and  for  a  few 

days  the  coach  of  Mr.  Jarvis  bore  about  the  titled  dame, 
until  one  unlucky  day  the  merchant,  who  still  went  on 

'change  when  any  great  bargain  in  the  stocks  was  to  be 
made,  arrived  at  his  own  door  suddenly,  to  procure  a  calcu- 

lation he  had  made  on  the  leaf  of  his  prayer-book  the  last 
Sunday  during  sermon.  This  he  obtained  after  some  search. 

In  his  haste  he  drove  to  his  broker's  in  the  carriage  of  his 
wife,  to  save  time,  it  happening  to  be  in  waiting  at  the 

moment,  and  the  distance  not  great.  Mr.  Jarvis  forgot  to 
order  the  man  to  return,  and  for  an  hour  the  vehicle  stood 

in  one  of  the  most  public  places  in  the  city._  The  conse- 
quence was,  that  when  Mr.  Jarvis  undertook  to  examine  into 

his  gains,  with  the  account  rendered  of  the  transaction  by 

his  broker,  he  was  astonished  to  read,  "  Sir  Timothy  Jarvis. 

Bart.,  in  account  with  John  Smith,  Dr.''  Sir  Timothy 
examined  the  account  in  as  many  different  ways  as  Mr.  Ben- 
field  had  examined  the  marriage  of  Denbigh,  before  he 
would  believe  his  eyes ;  and  when  assured  of  the  fact,  he 

immediately  caught  up  his  hat,  and  went  to  find  the  man 
who  had  dared  to  insult  him,  as  it  were,  in  defiance  of  the 

formality  of  business.  He  had  not  proceeded  one  square  in 

the  city  before  he  met  a  friend,  who  spoke  to  him  by  the  title ; 

an  explanation  of  the  mistake  followed,  and  the  quasi  baronet 

proceeded  to  his  stables.     Here  by  actual  examination  he 
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detected  the  fraud.  An  explanation  with  his  consort  fol- 

lowed ;  and  the  painter's  brush  soon  effaced  the  emblem  of 
dignity  from  the  panels  of  the  coach.  All  this  was  easy 

but  with  his  waggish  companions  on  'Change  and  in  tha 

city  (where,  notwithstanding  his  wife's  fashionable  propensi 
ties,  he  loved  to  resort)  he  was  Sir  Timothy  still. 

Mr.  Jarvis,  though  a  man  of  much  modesty,  was  one  of 

great  decision,  and  he  determined  to  have  the  laugh  on  his 

side.  A  newly  purchased  borough  of  his  sent  up  an  address 
flaming  with  patriotism,  and  it  was  presented  by  his  own 
hands.  The  merchant  seldom  kneeled  to  his  Creator,  but 

on  this  occasion  he  humbled  himself  dutifully  before  his 

prince,  and  left  the  presence  with  a  legal  right  to  the 
appellation  which  his  old  companions  had  affixed  to  him 

sarcastically. 

The  rapture  of  Lady  Jarvis  may  be  more  easily  imagined 
than  faithfully  described,  the  Christian  name  of  her  husband 

alone  throwing  any  alloy  into  the  enjoyment  of  her  eleva- 
tion :  but  by  a  license  of  speech  she  ordered^  and  addressed 

in  her  own  practice,  the  softer  and  more  familiar  appellation 

of  Sir  Timo.  Two  servants  were  discharged  the  first  weekj 

because,  unused  to  titles,  they  had  addressed  her  as  mistress ; 

and  her  son,  the  captain,  then  at  a  watering-place,  was  made 
acquainted  by  express  with  the  joyful  intelligence. 

All  this  time  Sir  Henry  Egerton  was  but  little  seen 

amongst  his  new  relatives.  He  had  his  own  engagenaents 
and  haunts,  and  spent  most  of  his  time  at  a  fashionable 

gaming  house  in  the  West  End.  As,  however,  the  town 

was  deserted,  Lady  Jarvis  and  her  daughters,  having  con- 

descended to  pay  a  round  of  city  visits-,  to  show  off  her  airs 

and  dignity  to  her  old  friends,  pei-suaded  Sir  Timo  that  the 
hour  for  their  visit  to  Bath  h^d  arrived,  and  they  were  soon 

comfortably  settled  in  that  city. 

14* 
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Lady  Chatterton  and  her  youngest  daughter  had  arrived 

at  the  seat  of  her  son,  and  John  Moseley,  as  happy  as  the 

certainty  of  love  returned  and  the  approbation  of  his  friends 
could  make  him,  was  in  lodgings  in  the  town.  Sir  Edward 

notified  his  son  of  his  approaching  visit  to  Bath,  and  John 

took  proper  accommodations  for  the  family,  which  he  occu- 

pied for  a  few  days  by  himself  as  locum  tenens. 
Lord  and  Lady  Herriefield  had  departed  for  the  south  of 

France ;  and  Kate,  removed  from  the  scenes  of  her  earliest 

enjoyments  and  the  bosom  of  her  own  family,  and  under 
the  protection  of  a  man  she  neither  loved  nor  respected, 

began  to  feel  the  insufficiency  of  a  name  or  of  a  fortune  to' 
constitute  felicity.  Lord  Herriefield  was  of  a  suspicious  and 

hai-sh  temper,  the  first  propensity  being  greatly  increased 
by  his  former  associations,  and  the  latter  not  being  removed 

by  the  humility  of  his  eastern  dependants.  But  the  situation 

of  her  child  gave  no  uneasiness  to  the  managing  mother, 

who  thought  her  in  the  high-road  to  happiness,  and  was 
gratified  at  the  result  of  her  labors.  Once  or  twice,  indeed, 
her  habits  had  overcome  her  caution  so  much  as  to  endeavor 

to  promote,  a  day  or  two  sooner  than  had  been  arranged, ' 
the  wedding  of  Grace ;  but  her  imprndence  was  checked 

instantly  by  the  recoiling  of  Moseley  from  •  her  insinuations 
in  disgust ;  and  the  absence  of  the  young  man  for  twenty- 
four  hours  gave  her  timely  warning  of  the  dangeir  of  such  an 

interference  with  one  of  such  fastidious  feelings.  John 

punished  himself  as  much  as  the  dowager  on  these  occasions ; 

but  the  smiling  face  of  Grace,  with  her  hand  franisly  placed 
in  his  own  at  his  return,  never  failed  to  do  away  the  unplesu 

Bant  sensations  created  by  her  mother's  care. 
The  Chatterton  and  Jarvis  families  met  in  the  rooms,  soon 

after  the  arrival  of  the  latter,  when  the  lady  of  the  knight, 

followed  by  both  her  daughters,  approached  the  dowager  with 
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a  most  friendly  salute  of  recognition.    Lady  Chatterton, 

really  forgetful  of  the  pei-sons  of  her  B    acquaintance, 
and  disliking  the  vulgarity  of  her  air,  drew  up  into  an  ap- 

pearance of  great  dignity,  as  she  hoped  the  lady  was  well. 

The  merchant's  wife  felt  the  consciousness  of  rank  too  much 
to  be  repulsed  in  this  manner,  and  believing  that  the  dowager 

had  merely  forgotten  her  face,  she  added,  with  a  simpering 

Bmile,  in  imitation  of  what  she  had  seen  better  bred  people 

practise  with  success — 

"  Lady  Jarvis — my  lady — your  ladyship  don't  remember 
me — Lady  Jarvis  of  the  Deanery,  B   ,  Northamptonshire,  , 

and  my  daughters.  Lady  Egerton  and  Miss  Jarvis."  Lady 
Egerton  bowed  stiffly  to  the  recognising  smile  the  dowager 
now  condescended  to  bestow  ;  but  Sarah,  remembering  a  cer 

tain  handsome  lord  in  the  family,  was  more  urbane,  deter- 
mining at  the  moment  to  make  the  promotion  of  her  mother 

and  sister  stepping-stones  to  greater  elevation  for  hei-self 

"  I  hope  my  lord  is  well,"  continued  the  city  lady.  "  1 
regret  that  Sir  Timo,  and  Sir  Harry,  and  Captain.  Jarvis,  are 

not  here  this  morning  to  pay  their  respects  to  your  ladyship  ; 
but  as  we  shall  see  naturally  a  good  deal  of  each  other,  it 

must  be  deferred  to  a  more  fitting  opportunity." 

"  Certainly,  madam,"  replied  the  dowager,  as,  passing  her 
compliments  with  those  of  Grace,  she  drew  back  from  so  open 

a  conversation  with  creatures  of  such  doubtful  standing  in  the 
JTshionable  world. 
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CHAPTER  XXXin. 

Os  taking  leave  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  Emily  and  her  aunt 

wttled  a  plan  of  correspondence;  the- deserted  situation  of 
this  young  woman  having  created  great  interest  in  tbe  breasts 

of  her  new  friends.  General  M'CarUiy  had  returned  to  Spain 
.  without  receding  from  his  original  proposal,  and  Ms  niece  was 

left  to  mourn  her  early  departure  from  one  of  the  most 
solemn  duties  of  life. 

Mr.  Benfield,  thwarted  in  one  of  his  most  favorite  schemes 

of  happiness  for  the  residue  of  his  life,  obstinately  refused  to 

make  one  of  the  party  at  Bath  ;  and  Ives  and  Clara  having 
returned  to  Bolton,  the  remainder  of  the  Moseleys  arrived  at 

the  lodgings  of  John  a  very  few  days  after  the  interview  of 

the  preceding  chapter,  with  hearts  ill  qualified  to  enter  into 

the  gaieties  of  the  place,  though,  in  obedience  to  the  wishes 

of  Lady  Moseley,  to  see  and  to  be  seen  oqce  more  on  that 

'  great  theatre  Of  fashionable  amusement. 
The  friends  of  the  family  who  had  known  them  in  times 

past  were  numerous,  and  were  glad  to  renew  their  acquaint- 
ance with  those  they  had  always  esteemed;  so  that  the; 

found  themselves  immediately  surrounded  by  a  circle  of. 

■miling  faces  and  dashing  equipages. 

Sir  William  Harris,  the  proprietor  of  tlie  deanery,  and  a 

former  neighbor,  with  his  showy  daughter,  were  amongst  the 
first  to  visit  them.  Sir  William  was  a  man  of  handsome 

estate  and  unexceptionable  character,  but  entirely  governed 

by  the  whims  and  desires  of  his  only  child.  Caroline  Harris 
wanted  neither  sense  nor  beauty,  but  expecting  a  fortune, 
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she  had  placed  her  views  too  high.  She  at  fost  aimed  at  the 

peerage ;  and  while  she  felt  herself  entitled  to  suit  her  taste 

as  well  as  her  ambition,  had  failed  of  her  object  by  ill-con- 

cealed eflForts  to  attain  it.  She  had  justly  acquired  the  repu- 
tation of  the  reveree  of  a  coquette  or  yet  of  a  prude ;  still  she 

had  never  received  an  offer,  and  at  the  age  of  twenty-six,  had 

now  begun  to  lower  her  thoughts  to  the  commonalty.  Hei 

fortune  would  have  easily  obtained  her  husband  here,  but  she 

was  determined  to  pick  amongst  the  lower  supporters  of  the 

aristocracy  of  the  nation.  With  the  Moseleys  she  had  been 

early  acquainted,  though  some  years  their  senior ;  a  circum- 
stance, however,  to  which  she  took  pare  never  to  allude  unne- 

cessarily. 

The  meeting  between  Grace  and  the  Moseleys  was  tender 

and  sincere.  John's  countenance  glowed  with  delight,  as  he 
saw  his  future  wife  folded  successively  in  the  arms  of  those 

he  loved,  and  Grace's  tears  and  blushes  added  twofold  charms 
'  to  her  native  beauty.  Jane  relaxed  fiora  her  reserve  to 
receive  her  future  sister,  and  determined  with  herself  to 

appear  in  the  world,  in  order  to  show  Sir  Henry  Egerton  that 
she  did  not  feel  the  blow  he  had  inflicted  as  severely  as  the 

truth  might  have  proved. 
The  Dowager  found  some  little  occupation,  for  a  few  days, 

in  settling  with  Lady  Moseley  the  prehminaries  of  the  wed^ 
ding;  but  the  latter  had  suffered  too  much  through  her 

youngest  daughters,  to  enter  into  these  formalities  with  her 
ancient  spirit.  All  things  were,  however,  happily  settled ;  and 

Ives  making  a  journey,  for  the  express  purpose,  John  and 

Grace  were  united  privately  at  the  altar  of  one  of  the  prin- 
cipal churches  in  Bath.  Chatterton  had  been  summoned  on 

the  occasion ;  and  the  same  paper  whicli  announced  the  nup- 
tials, contained,  amongst  the  fashionable  arrivals,  the  names 

of  the  Duke  of  DerweOt  and  his  sister,  the  Marauess  of 
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Eltringimm  and  sisters,  amongst  whom  was  to  be  found  Lady 
Laura  Denbigh.  Lady  Chatterton  carelessly  remarked,  in 

presence'of  her  friends,  the  husband  of  the  latter  was  sum- 
moned to  the  death-bed  of  a  relative,  from  whom  he  had  great 

expectations.  Emily's  color  did  certainly  change  aS  she  lis- 
tened to  this  news,  but  not  allowing  her  thoughts  to  dwell  on 

the  subject,  she  was  soon  enabled  to  recall  her  serenity  of 

appearance. 
But  Jane  and  Emily  were  delicately  placed.  The  lover 

of  the  former,  and  the  wives  of  the  lovers  of  both,  were  in 

the  way  of  daily,  if  not .  hourly  rencounters ;  and  it  required 

all  the  energies  of  the  ypung  women  to  appear  with  compo- 
sure before  them.  The  elder  was  supported  by  pride,  the 

younger  by  principle.  The  first  was  restless,  haughty,  dis- 
tant, and  repulsive.  The  last  mild,  humble,  reserved,  but 

eminently  attractive.  The  one  was  suspected  by  all  around 

her ;  the  other  was  unnoticed  by  any,  but  by  her  nearest  and 
dearest  friends. 

The  first  rencounter  with  these  dreaded  guests  occurred  at 

the  rooms  one  evening,  where  the  elder  ladies  had  insisted  on 

the  bride's  making  her  appearance.  The  Jarvises  were  there 
before  them,  and  at  their  entrance  caught  the  eyes  of  the 

group.  Lady  Jarvis  approached  immediately,  filled  with 

exultation — her  husband  with  respect.  The  latter  was  re- 

ceived with  cordiality — the  former  politely,  but  with  distance. 
The  young  ladies  and  Sir  Henry  bowed  distantly,  and  the 

gentleman  soon  drew  off  ijilo  another  part  of  the  room :  his 

absence  alone  kept  Jane  from  fainting.  The  handsome  figure 

pf  Egerton  standing  by  the  side  of  Mary  JarvB,  as'her 
jcknowledged  husband,  was  near  proving  too  much  for  her 
pride,  notwithstanding  all  her  efforts ;  and  he  looked  so  like  the 

unaginary  being  she  had  set  up  as  the  object  of  her  worship, 
that  her  heaijt  was  also  in  danger  of  rebelling. 
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"  Positively,  Sir  Edward  and  my  lady,  both  Sir  Timo  and 
myself,  and,  I  dare  say,  Sir  Harry  and  Lady  Egerton  too, 

are  delighted  to  see  you  comfortably  at  Bath  among  us. 

Mrs.  Moseley,  I  wish  you  much  happiness  ;  Lady  Chatterton 

too.  I  suppose  your  ladyship  recollects  me  now ;  I  am 

Lady  Jarvis.  Mr.  Moseley,  I  regret,  for  your  sake,  that  ray 

son  Captain  Jarvis  is  not  here ;  you  were  so  fond  of  each 

other,  and  both  so  loved  your  guns." 

"  Positively,  my  Lady  Jarvis,''  said  Moseley,  drily,  "  my 
feelings  on  the  occasion  are  as  strong'  as  your  own  ;  but  I 
presume  the  captain  is  much  too  good  alshot  for  me  by  this 

time." 

"  Why,  yes ;  he  improves  greatly  in  most  things  he  under- 

takes;" rejoined  the  smiling  dame,  "  and  I  hope  he  will  soon 
learn,  like  you,  to  shoot  with  the  Narrows  of  Cupid.  I  hope 

the  Honorable  Mrs.  Moseley  is  well." 
Grace  bowed  mildly,  as  she  answered  to  the  interroga- 

tory, and  smiled  at  the  thought  of  Jarvis  put  in  competition 

with  her  husband  in  this  species  of  archery,  when  a  voice 

immediately  behind  where  they  sat  caught  the  ears  of  the 

whole  party  ;  all  it  said  was — 

"  Harriet,  you  forgot  to  show  me  Marian's  letter." 

"  Yes.  but  I  will  to-movrow,"  was  the  reply. 
It  was  the  tone  of  Denbigh.  Emily  almost  fell  from 

her  seat  as  it  first  reached  her,  and  the  eyes  of  all  but 

herself  were  immediately  turned  in  quest  of  the  speaker. 

He  had  approached  within  a  very  few  feet  of  them, 

supporting  a  lady  on  each  arm.  A  second  look  con- 
vinced the  Moseleys  that  they  were  mistaken.  It  was  not 

Denbigh,  but  a  young  man  whose  figure,  face,  and  air 

resembled  him  strongly,  and  whose  voice  possessed  the 

same  soft  melodious  tones  which  had  distinguished  that  of 

Denbigh.     This  party  seated  themselves  within  a  very  shorl 
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distance  of  the  Moseleys,  and  they  continued  their  conTe^ 
Bation. 

"You  heard  from  the  Colonel  to-day,  too,  I  believe, 
continued  the  gentleman,  turning  to  the  lady  who  sat  next  U 
Emily. 

"  Yes,  he  is  a  very  punctual  cqjl'espondent ;  I  hear  everj 

other  day." 

"  How  is  his  uncle,  Laura  ?"  inquired  her  female  com- 
panion. 

"  Rather  better ;  but  I  will  thank  your  grace  to  find  the 

Marquess  and  Miss  Howard." 

"  Bring  them  to  us,"  rejoined  the  other. 

"  Yes,"  said  the  former  lady,  with  a  laugh,  "  and  Eltriag- 
ham  will  thank  you  too,  I  dare  say." 

In  an  instant  the  duke  returned,  accompanied  bf  a  gen' 
tleman  of  thirty  and  an  elderly  lady,  who  might  have 

been  safely  taken  for  iifty  without  offence  to  anybody  but 
herself. 

During  these  speeches  their  auditors  had  listened  with 

almost  breathless  interest.  Emily  had  stolen  a  glance  which 

satisfied  her  it  was  not  Denbigh  himself,  and  it  greatly 
relieved  her ;  but  was  startled  at  discovering  that  she  Was 

actually  seated  by  the  side  of  his  young  and  lovely  wife. 
When  an  opportunity  offered,  she  dwelt  on  the  amiable, 

frank  countenance  of  her  rival  with  melancholy  satisfaction  ■ 

at  least,  she  thought,  he  may  yet  be  happy,  and '  I  hop 
penitent. 

It  was  a  mixture  of  love  and  gratitude  which  prompter 

this  wish,  both  sentiments  not  easily  got  rid  of  whei 

once  ingrafted  in  our  better  feelings.  John  eyed  the  stran- 
gers with  a  displeasure  for  which  he  could  not  account  at 

once,  and  saw,  in  the  ancient  lady,  the  bridesmaid  Lwd 

Henry  had  so  unwillingly  admitted  to  that  distinction. 
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Lady  Jarvis  was  astounded  with  her  vicinity  to  so  much 

nobility,  and  she  drew  back  to  her  family  to  study  its 

movements  to  advantage ;  while  Lady  Chatterton  sighed 

heavily,  as  she  contemplated  the  fine  figures  of  an  unmarried 

Duke  and  Marquess,  and  she  without  a  single  child  to  dis- 
pose of.  The  remainder  of  the  party  continued  to  view 

them  with  curiosity,  and  listened  with  interest  to  what  they 
said. 

Two  or  three  young  ladies  had  now  joined  the  strangers, 

attended  by  a  couple  of  gentlemen,  and  the  conversation 
became  general.  The  ladies  declined  dancing  entirely,  but 

appeared  willing  to  throw  away  an  hour  in  comments  on 
their  neighbors. 

"  William,"  said  one  of  the  young  ladios,  "  there  is  your 

old  messmate,  Col.  Egerton  " 
"  Yes,  I  observe  him,"  replied  her  brother,  "  I  see  him  ;" 

but,  smiling  significantly,  he  continued,  "  we  are  messmates 

no  longer."  '- 

"  He  is  a  sad  character,"  said  the  Marquess,  with  a 
shrug.  "  William,  I  would  advise  you  to  be  cautious  of  his 

acquaintance." 
"I  thank  you,"  replied  Lord  William,  "but  I  believe  I 

understand  him  thoroughly." 
Jane  manifested  strong  emotion  during  these  remarks, 

while  Sir  Edward  and  his  wife  averted  their  faces  from  a 

simultaneous  feeling  of  self-reproach.  Their  eyes  met,  and 
mutual  concessions  were  contained  in  the  glance  ;  yet  their 

feelings  were  unnoticed  by  their  companions,  for  over  the 
fulfilment  of  her  often  repeated  forewarnings  of  neglect  and 

duty  to  our  children^  Mrs.  Wilson  had  mourned  in  sincerity, 
but  she  had  forgotten  to  triumph. 

"When  are  we  to  see  Pendennyss  ?"  inquired  the  Mar- 

quess ;  "  I  hope  he  will  be  here  with  George — I  have  a  mind 
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to  beat  np  .his  quarters  in  Wales  this  season — ^what  sajr  you, 

Derwent?" 

"  I  intend  it,  if  I  can  persoade  Lady  Harriet  to  quit  the 

gaieties  of  Bath  so  soen — "what  say  you,  sister— will  you  be 
in  readiness  to  attend  me  so  early  ?" 

This  qloesbion  was  asked  in  an  arch  tone,  and  drew  the 

eyes  d  her  friends -On  the  person  to  whom  it  was  addi'essed. 

"  I  am  ready  now,  Frede"  ek,  if  you  wish  it,"  answered 
the  sister  hastily,  and  coloring  excessively  as  she  spoke. 

"  But  where  is  Chatterton  ?  I  thought  he  was  here— the 

had  a  sister  man-ied  here  last  week,"  inrjuired  Loi'd  William 
'Stapleton,  addressing  no  one  in  particular. 

A  slight  movement  in  their  neighbors  attracted  the  atten- 
tion oi  the  party. 

"  What  a  Ipvely  young  woman,"  whispered-  the  duke  to 

Lady  Laura,  "  your  neighbor  is  !" 
The  lady  smiled  her  assent,  and  as  BcQily  overheard  it, 

she  rose  with  glowing  cheeks,  and  proposed  a  walk,  round 
the  room. 

Chatterton  soon  after  entered.  The  young  peer  had 

acknowledged  to  Emily  that,  deprived  of  hope  as  he  had 
been  by  her  firm  refusal  of  his  hand,  his  eftbrts  had  been 

directed  to  the  suppression  of  a  {>assion  which  could  never 

be  successful ;  but  his  esteem,  his  respect,  remained  in  full 

foree.  He  did  not  touch  at  all  on  the  sutyect  of  Denbigh, 

and  she  supposed  that  he  thought  his  marriage  was  a  step 
that  required  justification. 

The  Moseleys  had  oommenced  their  promenade  round  the 

room  as  Chatterton  came  in.  He  paid  his  compliments  to 

them  as  soon  as  he  entered,  and  walked  with  their  party. 

The  noble  visitors  followed  their  example,  and  the  two  par- 
ties met.  Chatterton  was  delighted  to  see  them,  the  Duke 

was  particularly  fond  of  him ;  and,  had  one  been  present  of 
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sufficient  obsel'vation,  the  agitation  of  bis  sister,  the  Lady 
Harriet  Denbigh,  would  have  accounted  for  the  doubts  of 

her  hi'Other  as  respects  her  willingness  to  leave  Bath. 
A  few  words  of  explanation  passed ;  the  duke  and  his 

friends  appeared  to  urge  something  on  Ghatterton,  who  acted 

as  their  ambassador,  and  the  consequence  was,  an  introduc- 
tioa  of  the  two  parties  to  each  cither.  This  was  conducted 

with  the  ease  of  the  presMit  fashion — it  was  general;  and 
occurred,  as  it  were  incidentally,  in  the  course  of  the  evening. 

Both  Lady  Harrid;  and  Lady  Laura  Denbigh  were  particu- 
larly attentive  to  Emily.  They  took  their  seats  by  her,  and 

manifested  a  preference  for  her  conversation  that  struck  Mrs. 

Wilson  as  remarkable.  Could  it  be  that  the  really  attractive 

manners  and  beauty  of  her  niece  had  caught  the  femcy  of 
these  ladies,  or  was  there  a  deeper  seated  cause  for  the  desire 
to  draw  Emily  out,  that  both  of  them  evinced  ?  Mrs.  Wilson 

had  heard  a  rumor  that  Chatterton  was  thought  attentive  to 

Lady  Harriet,  and  the  other  was  the  wife  of  Denbigh  ;  was  it 

possiMe  the  quondam  suitors  of  her  niece  had  related  to  their 

present  favorites  the  situation  they  had  stood  in  as  regarded 
Emily  ?  It  was  odd,  to  say  no  more  ;  atid  the  widow  dwelt 

on  the  innocent  countenance  of  the  bride  with  pity  and  admi- 
ration. Emily  herself  was  not  a  little  abashed  at  the  notice 

of  her  new  acquaintances,  especially  Lady  Laura's ;  but  as 
th^  admiration  appeared  sincere,  as  well  as  their  desire  to  be 

on  terms  of  intimacy  with  the  Moseleys,  they  parted,  on  the 

whole,  mutually  pleased. 

The  conversation  several  times  was  embarrassing  to  the 

baronet's  fatnily,  and  at  moments  distressingly  so  to  their 
daughters. 

At  the  close  of  the  evening  they  all  formed  one  group  at  a 

little  distance  from  the  rest  of  the  company,  and  in  a  situation 
to  command  a  view  of  it. 
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"Who  is  that  vulgar-looking  woinan,"  said  Lady  Sarah 

Stapleton,  "  seated  next  to  Sir  Henry  Egerton,  brother  ?" 
"  No  less  a  personage  than  my  Lady  Jarvis,"  replied  the 

marquess,  gravely,  "  and  the  mother-in-law  of  Sir  Harry,  and 
the  wife  to  Sir  Timo —  ;"  this  was  said  with  a  look  of  drol- 

lery that  showed  the  marquess  was  a  bit  of  a  quiz 

"  Married  1"  cried  Lord  William,  "  mercy  on  the  woman  wh» 

is  Egei-ton's  wife.  He  is  the  greatest  latitudinarian  amongst 
the  ladies,  of  any  man  in  England — nothing — no,  nothing 

would  tempt  me  to  let  such  a  man  marry  a  sister  of  mine !" 
Ah,  thought  Mrs.  Wilson,  how  we  may  be  deceived  in 

character,  with  the  best  intentions,  after  all  I  In  what  are  the 

open  vices  of  Egerton  worse  than  the  more  hidden  ones  of 
Denbigh  ? 

These  freely  expressed  opinions  on  the  character  of  Sir 
Henry  were  excessively  awkward  to  some  of  the  listeners,  to 

whom  they  were  connected  with  unpleasant  recollections  of 
duties  neglected,  and  affections  thrown  away. 

Sir  Edward  Moseley  was  not  disposed  to  judge  his  fellow- 

creatures  harshly  ;  and  it  was  as  much  owing  to  his  philan- 
thropy as  to  his  indolence,  that  he  had  been  so  remiss  in  his 

attention  to  the  associates  of  his  daughters.   But  the  veil  once 

removed,  and  the  consequences  brought  home  to  him  through 
his  child,  no  man  was  more  alive  to  the  necessity  of  caution 

on  this  important  particular ;  and  Sir  Edward  formed  many 

salutary  resolutions  for  the  government  of  his  future  conduct 

in  relation  to  those  whom  an  experience  nearly  fatal  in  its 

results  had  now  greatly  qualified  to  take  care  of  themselves 

But  to  resume  our  narrative  — Lady  Laura  had  maintainec 

with  Emily  a  convei-sation,  which  was  enlivened  bj  occasiona 

remarks  from  the  rest  of  the  party,  in  the  coui-se  of  which  the 
nerves  as  well  as  the  principles  of  Emily  were  put  to  a  severe 
trial 
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"  My  brother  Henry,"  said  Lady  Laura,  "  who  is  a  captain 
in  the  navy,  once  had  the  pleasure  of  seeing  you.  Miss  Mose- 

ley,  and  in  some  measure  made  me  acquainted  with  you 

before  we  met.'' 

"I  dined  with  Lord  Henry  at  L — - — ,  and  was  much 

indebted  to  his  polite  attentions  in  an  excursion  on  the  water," 
repUed  Emily, /simply. 

"  Oh,  I  am  sure  his  attentions  were  exclusive,"  cried  the 
sister ;  "  indeed,  he  told  us  that  nothing  but  want  of  time 
prevented  his  being  deeply  in  love — he  had  even  the  audacity 
to  tell  Denbigh  it  was  fortunate  for  me  he  had  never  seen 

you,  or  I  should  have  been  left  to  lead  apes." 

"  And  I  suppose  you  believe  him  now,"  cried  Lord  Wil- 
liam, laughing,  as  he  bowed  to  Emily.  ♦ 

His  sister  laughed  in  her  turn,  but  shook  her  head,  in  the 
confidence  of  conjugal  affection. 

"  It  is  all  conjecture,  for  the  Colonel  said  he  had  never 
enjoyed  the  pleasure  of  meeting  Miss  Moseley,  so  I  will  not 

boast  of  what  my  powers  might  have  done ;  Miss  Moseley," 
continued  Lady  Laura,  blushing  slightly  at  her  inclination  to 

talk  of  an  absent  husband,  so  lately  her  lover,  "  I  hope  to 
have  the  pleasure  of  presenting  Colonel  Denbigh  to  you 

soon." 

"  I  think,"  said  Emily,  with  a  strong  horror  of  deception, 
and  a  mighty  struggle  to  suppress  her  feelings,  "Colonel 
Denbigh  was  mistaken  in  saying  that  we  had  never  met ;  he 
was  of  material  service  to  me  once,  and  I  owe  him  a  debt  of 

gratitude  that  I  only  wish  I  could  properly  repay." 
Lady  Laura  listened  in  surprise;  but  as  Emily  paused,  she 

could  not  delicately,  as  his  wife,  remind  her  further  of  the 

obligation,  by  asking  what  the  service  was,  and  hesitating  a 

moment,  continued — 

"  Henry   quite   made  you  the  subject  of   conversation 
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amongst  us;  Lord  Chatterton  too,  who- vfeited  us  for  a  day, 
was  equally  warm  in  Hs  eulogiums.  I  neally  theaght  they 

created  a  curiosity  in  the  Duke  and  Pendennyss,  to  behold 

their  idol." 

"A  curiosity  that  would  be  ill  rewarded,  in  its  indul 

gence,''  said  Emily,  abashed  by  the  personality  of  the  discourse 

"  So  says  the  modesty  of  Miss  Moseley,"  said  the'  Dube  of 
Derwent,  in  the  peculiar  tone  which  distinguished  thet  softer 

keys  of  Denbigh's  voice.  Emily's  heart  beat  quick  as  she 
heasd  them,  and  she  was  afterwards  vexed  to  remembei!  with 

how  much  pleasuFe  she  had  listened  to  this  opinion  of  the 

duke.  Was  it  the  sentiment,  or  was  it  the.  voice  ?  She, 

however;  gathered  strength  to  answer,  with  a  dignity  that 

repressed  furlJier  praises : — 

"Your  grajce  is  willing  to  divest  me  of  what  little  I 

•'Pendennyss  is  a  man  of  a  thousand,''  continued  Lady 
Laura,  with  the  privilege  of  a  married  woman.  "  I  do  wish 

he  would  join  us  at  Bath — is  there  no  hope,  duke-?" 

"I  am  afraid  not,"^ replied  his  grace:.  "  ke  keeps  himself 
immured  in  Wafes  with  his  sister,  wlio  is  as  much  of  a  hermit 

as  he  is  himself." 

"-There  was  a  story  of  an  inamorata  in  private  some- 

where," cried  the  marquess;  "why  at  one  -time,  it  was  even 

said  he  was  privately  married  to  her." 

"  Seandal,  my  lord,"  said  the  duke,  gravely :  "  Pendenayss 
is  of  unexeeptionabl®  morals,  and  the  lady  you-  mean  is 
the  widow  of  Major  Fiitzgeuald,  whom  you  knew.     Penden 

nyss  never  sees  her,  though  by  accident  he  was  once  of  very 

great  service  to  her." 
Mrs.  Wilson  breathed  freely  again,  as  she  heard  this  ex 

planation,  and  thought  if  the  Marquess  knew  all,  how  difi«jf 

ently.  would  he  judge  Pendennyss,  as  well  as  others. 
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"  Oh  !  I  have  the  highest  opinion  of  Lord  Pendennyss," 
cried  the  Marquess. 

The  Moseleys  were  not  sorry  that  the  usual  hour  of  retiring 
put  an  end  to  the  QOaveEsatioa  and  their  eubarrassment. 
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CHAPTEE  XXXIV. 

During  the  succeeding  fortnight,  the  intercourse  between 

the  Moseleys  and  their  new  acquaintances  increased  daily- 
It  was  rather  awkward  at  first  on  the  part  of  Emily ;  and  her 
beating  pulse  and  changing  color  too  often  showed  the  alarm 

of  feelings  not  yet  overcome,  when  any  allusions  were  made 

to  the  absent  husband  of  one  of  the  ladies.  Still,  as  her 

parents  encouraged  the  acquaintance,  and  her  aunt  thought 
the  best  way  to  get  rid  of  the  remaining  weakness  with 
respect  to  Denbigh  was  not  to  shrink  from  even  an  interview 

with  the  gentleman  himself,  Emily  succeeded  in  conquering 

her  reluctance ;  and  as  the  high  opinion  entertained  by  Lady 
Laura  of  her  husband  was  expressed  in  a  thousand  artless 

ways,  an  interest  was  created  in  her  that  promised  in  time 
to  weaken  if  not  destroy  the  impression  that  had  been  made 

by  Denbigh  himself 

On  the  other  hand,  Egerton  carefully  avoided  all  collision 
with  the  Moseleys.  Once,  indeed,  he  endeavored  to  renew 

his  acquaintance  with  John,  but  a  haughty  repulse  almost 

produced  a  quarrel. 

What  representations  Egerton  had  thought  proper  to  make 

to  his  wife,  we  are  unable  to  say ;  but  she  appeared  to  resent 

something,  as  she  never  approached  the  dwelling  or  persons 
of  her  quondam  associates,  although  in  her  heart  she  was 

dpng  to  be  on  terms  of  intimacy  with  their  titled  friends. 

Her  incorrigible  mother  was  restrained  by  no  such  or  any 

other  consideration,  and  contrived  to  fasten  on  the  Dowager 

and  Lady  Harriet  a  kind  of  bowing  acquaintance,  which  she 
made  great  us^  of  at  the  rooms. 
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The  Duke  sought  out  the. society  of  Emily  wherever  he 

could  obtain  it ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  thought  her  niece  admitted 

his  approaches  with  less  reiluctance  than  that  of,  any  other 

of  the  gentlemen  around  her.  At  first  she  was,  surprised, 
but  a  closer  observation  betrayed  to  her  the  latent  cause. 

Derwent  resembled  Denbigh  greatly  in  person  and  voice, 
although  there  were  distinctions  easily  to  be  made  on  an 
acquaintance.  The  Duke  had  an  ,air  of  command  and 
hauteur  that  was  never  to  be  seen  in  his  cousin.  But  his 

admiration  of  Emily  he  did  not  attempt  to  conceal ;  and, 

as  he  ever  addressed  her  in  the  respectful  language  and 

identical  voice  of  Denbigh,  the  observant  widow  easily  per- 
ceived, that  it  was  the  remains  of  her  attachment  to  the  one 

that  induced  her  niece  to  listen,  with  such  evident  pleasure, 
to  the  conversa,tion  of  the  other. 

The  Duke  of  Derwent  wanted  many  of  the  indispensable 

requisites  of  a  husband,  in  the  eyes  of  Mrs.  Wilson ;  yet,  as 

she  thought  Emily  out  of  all  danger  at  the  present  of  any 

new  attachment,  she*  admitted  tiie  association,  under  no  other 
restraint  than  the  uniform  propriety  of  all  that  Emily  said 
or  did. 

"  Your  niece  wiU  one  day  be  a  Duchess,  Mrs. '  Wilson," 
whispered  Lady  Laura,  as  Derwent  and  Emily  were  running 

over  a  new  poem  one  morning,  in  the.  lodgings  of  Sir 

Edwaid ;  the  former  reading  a  fine  extract  aloud  so  strik- 
ngly  in  the  air  and  voice  of  Denbigh,  as  to  call  all  the 

animation  of  the  unconscious  Emily  into  her  expressive  face. 

Mrs.  Wilson  sighed,  as  she  reflected  on  the  strength  of 

those  feelings  which  even  principles  and  testimony-  had  no 

been  able  wholly  to  subdue,  as  she  answered — 

"  Not  of  Derwent,  I  believe.  But  how  wonderfully  the 

Duke  resembles  your  husband  at  times,"  she  added,  entirely 
thrown  off  her  guard. 15 
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Lady  Laura  was  evidently  surprised. 

'^  Yes,  at  times  he  does  ;  they  are  brothers'  ctiildren,  you 
know :  the  voice  m  all  that  connexion  is  remarkable. 

Pend/snnyss,  though  a  degree  further  off  in  blood,  possesses 

it ;  and  Lady  Harriet,  you  perceive,  has  the  same  character- 

istic ;  th«re  has  been  some  syren  in  the  family,  in  days  past." 
Sir  Edward  and  Lady  Moseley  saw  the  attention  of  the 

Duke  with  the  greatest  pleasure.  Though  not  slaves  to  the 

ambition  of  wealth  and  rank,  they  were  certainly  no  objec- 
tions in  their  eyes;  and  a  proper  suitor  Lady  Moseley 

thought  the  most  probable  means  of  driving  the  recollection 

of  Denbigh  from  the  mind  of  her  daughter.  The  la"tter  con- 
sideration had  gi-eat  weight  in  inducing  her  to  cultivate  an 

acquaintance  so  embarrassing  on  many  accounts. 

The  Colonel,  however,  wrote  to  his  wife  the  impossibility 

of  his  quitting  his  uncle  while  he  continued  so  unwell,  and 

it  was  settled  that  the  brid«  should  join  him,  under  the 
«scort  of  Lord  William. 

The  same  tenderness  distinguished  Denbigh  on  this  occa- 
sion that  had  appeared  so  lovely  when  exercised  to  his 

dying  father.  Yet,  thought  Mre.  Wilson,  how  insufficient 

are  good  feelings  to  effect  what-  can  only  be  the  result  of 
good  principles. 

Caroline  Hariis  was  frequently  of  the  parties  of  pleasure, 

walks,  rides,  and  dinners,  which  the  Moseleys  were  coqipelled 

to  join  in ;  and  as  the  Marquess  of  Eltringham  had  given 

her  one  day  some  little  encouragement,  she  determined  to 

make  an  expiring  effort  at  the  peerage,  before  she  conde- 
scended to  enter  into  an  examination  of  the  qualities  of 

Capt.  Jarvis,  who,  Ms  mother  had  persuaded  her,  was  an 

Apollio,  that  had  great  hopes  of  being  one  day  a  Lord,  as 

both  tl;ie  ISapt^  ajid  herself  had  commenced  laying  up 

a  certain  sum  quarterly  for  the  purpose  of  buying  a  title 
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hereafter— r-an  ingenicms  expedient  of  Jarns's  to  get  into  his 
hands  a  piirtion  of  the  allowance  of  his  niQther. 

JSItringham  was  strongly  addicted'  to  the  ridiculous  ;  and 
without  comnMtting  himself  in  the  kasit,  drew  the  lady  out 
on  divers  occasions,  for  the  amusement  of  himself  and  the 

Duke — who  enjoyed,  without  practising,  that  species  of 

joke. 
The  collisions  hetweeu  ill- concealed  art  and  as  ill-con 

cealed  irony  had  heen  practised  with  impunity  by  the  Mar- 

quess for  a  fortnight,  and  the  lady's  imagination  began  to 
revel  in  the  dehghts;  of  a  triumph,  when  a  really  respectable 

offer  was'  made  to  Miss  Harris  by 'a  neighbor  of  her  father's 
in  the  country — one  she  would  Keitoee  to  have  received  a 
few  days  before,  but  which,  in  consilience  of  hopes  created 

by  the  following  occurrence,  she  haughtily  rejected. 

It  was  at  the  lodgings  of  the  Baronet  that  Lady  Laura 

exclaimed  one  day,-^ 

"  Marriage  is  a  lottery,  certainly,  and  neither  Sir  Henry 

nor  Lady  Egertoa  appeai-s  to  have  drawn  a  prize." 
Here  <Eane  stole  from  the  room. 

"  Never,  sister,"  cried  the  Marquess.  "  I  will  deny  that. 
Any  man  can  select  a  prize  from  your  sex,  if  he  only  knows 

his  own  taste." 

"  Taste  is  a  poor  criterion,  I  am  afraid,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson, 

gravely,  "  on  which  to  found  matrimonial  felicity." 
"  To  what  would  you  refer  the  decision,  my  dear 

madam  ?"  inquired  the  Lady  Laura. 

"  Judgment." 
Lady  Laura  shook  her  hear  doubtingly. 

"  You  remind  me  so  much  of  Lord  Pendennyss  1  Every- 
ihing  he  wishes  to  bring  und^r  the  subjection  of  judgment 

imd  piineiples." 
"  And  is  he  wrong.  Lady  Laura  VI  asked  Mrs.  Wilson, 
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pleased  to  find  such,  correct  views  existed  in  one  of  whum 
she  thought  so  highly.  • 

"  Not  wrong,  my  dear  madam,  only  impracticable. .  What 
do  you  think,  Marquess,  of  choosiag  a  wife  in  conformity  to 

your  principles,  and  without  consulting  your  tastes  ?" 
Mrs.  Wilson  shook  her  head  with  a  laugh,  and  disclaimed 

any  such  statement  of  the  case ;  but  the  Marquess,  who 

disliked  one  of  John's  didactic  conversations  very  much, 
gaily  interrupted  her  by  saying — 

";  Oh  !  taste  is  everything  with  me.'  The  woman  of  my 
heart  against  the  world,  if  she  suits  my  fancy,  and  satisfies 

my  judgment." 
'*  And  what  may  thisjiancy  of  your  Lordship  be  ?"  said 

Mrs.  Wilson,  willing  t6' "gratify  the  trifling.  "  What  kind 
of  a  woman  do  you  mean  to  choose  ?  How  tall  for 

instance  ?"      ,    . 

"Why,  madam,"  cried  the  Marquess,  rather  unprepared 
for  such  a  catechism,  and  looking  around  him  until  the 

outstretched  neck  and  the  eager  attention  of  Caroline  Harris 

caught  his  eye,  when  he.  added  with  an  air  of  great  sim- 

plicity— "  dbout  the  height  of  Miss  Harris." 
"  How  old  ?"  asked  Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  smile. 

"  Not  too  young,  ma'am,  certainly.  I  am  thirty-two — my 
wife  must  be  five  or  six  and  twenty.  Am  I  old  enough,  do 

you  think,  Derwent  ?"  he  added  in  a  whisper  to  the  Duke 
"  Within  ten  years,"  was  the  reply. 
Mrs.  Wilson  continued —  ~ 

"  She  must  read  and  write,  I  suppose  ?" 

"  Why,  faith,"  said  the  Marquess,  "  I  am  not  fond  of  a 
■bookish  sort  of  a  woman,  and  least  .of  all  a  scholar." 

,     "  You  had  better  take    Miss    Howard,"  whispered  his 
brother.    "  She  is  old  enough — ^never  reads^— and  is  just  the 

height" 
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"  No,  no,  Will.,"  rejoined  the  brother.  "  Rather  too  old 
that.  Now,  I  admire  a  woman  who  has  confidence  in  her- 
Belf.  One  that  Understands  the  proprieties  of  life,  and  has, 

if  possible,  been  at  the  head  of  an  establishment  before  she 

is  to  take  charge  of  mine." 
The  delighted  Caroline  wriggled  about  in  her  chair,  and, 

unable  to  contain  herself  longer,  inquired  : — 

"  Noble  blood  of  course,  you  would  require,  my  Lord  ?" 
"  Why  no  !  I  rather  think  the  best  wives  are  to  be  fonno 

in  a  medium.  I  would  wish  to  elevate  my  wife  myself.  A 

Baronet's  daughter  for  instance." 
Here  Lady  Jarvis,  who  had.  entered  during  the  dialogue, 

and  caught  a  clue  to  the  topic  they  were  engaged  in,  drew 

near,  and  ventured  to  ask  if  he  thought  a  simple  knight  too 

low.  The  Marquess,  who  did  not  expect  such  an  attack, 
was  a  little  at  a  loss  for  an  answer ;  but  recovering  himself 

answered  gravely,  under  the  apprehension  of  another  desigb 

on  his  person,  that  "  he  did  think  that  would  be  forgetting 

his  duty  to  his  descendants." 
Lady  Jarvis  sighed,  and  fell  back  in  disappointment ;  whilt 

Miss  Harris,  turning  to  the  nobleman,  in  a  soft  voice,  desired 

him  to  ring  for  her  carriage.  As  he  handed  her  down,  she 

ventured  to  inquire  if  his  lordship  had  ever  met  with  such 
a  woman  as  he  described. 

"  Oh,  Miss  Harris,"  he  whispered,  as  he  handed  her  intc 

the  coach,  "  how  can  you  ask  me  such  a  question  ?  You 

are  very  cruel.     Drive  on,  coachman." 

"  How,  cruel,  my  Lord  ?"  said  Miss  Harris  eagerly.  "  Stop, 
John.  How,  cruel,  my  Lord  ?"  and  she  stretched  her  neck 
out  of  the  window  as  the  Marquess,  kissing  his  hand  to  her, 

ordered  the  man  to  proceed. 

"  Don't  you  hear  your  lady,  sir  ?" 
'    Lady  Jarvis  had  followed  them  down,  also  with  a  view  to 
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catch  anythiog  *rhieh  nrigM  be  'said,  having  aipologized  for 
her  bastj  visit ;  and  as  the  Marquess  handed  her  politely 

into  her  carriage,  she  also  begged  "  he  would  favor  Sir  Tinio 

and  Sir  Henry  with  a  call ;"  which  being  promised,  Eltring 
ham  returned  to  the  room. 

"When  am  ItasalMd  ft  Marchicmess  of  Stringhafti  ?" 

cried  Lady  Laura  to  her  brother,  "  one  on  the  new  standard 

set  up  by  your  Lordship." 
"  Wheneiver  Miss  Harris  can  make  up  hier  mind  to  the 

sacrifice,"  replied  the  brother  very  gi-avely.  "  Ah  me !  how" 
very  considerate  some  of  yoiir  sex  are,  for  the  ffliodesty  of 

ours." 
"  I  wish  you  Joy  with  all  my  heart,  my  Lord  Marquess," 

exclaimed  John  Moseley.  "  I  was  once  favored  with  the 
notice  of  that  same  lady  for  a  week  or  two,  but  a  viscount 

saved  me  from  capture^" 

"  I  really  think,  Moseley,"  said  the  Duke  innocently,  but 

spealdbg  with  animation,  "  an  intriguing  daughter  worse 

than  a  managing  mother." 

Jean's  gravity  for  a  moment  vanished,  as  h«  replied  in 
a  lowered  key, 

"  Oh,  much  worse." 

Grace's  heart  was  in  her  throat,  until,  by  stealing  a  glance 
at  her  husband,  she  saw  the  cloud  passing  over  his  fine 
brow ;  and  happening  to  catch  het  aflEectionate  Smile,  his 

fece  was  at  once  Ughted  into  a  look  of  pleasantry. 

"  I  would  advise  caution,  my  Lord.  Caroline  Harris  has 
the  advantage  of  experience  in  her  trade,  and  was  expert 

from  the  first." 

« John — John,"  said  Sir  Edward  with  warmth,  "  Sir 

William  is  my  friend,  and  his  daughter  must  be  respected;" 

"  Then,  baronet,"  cried  the  Marquess,  "  she  has  one  recom 
mendation  I  was  ignorant  of,  and  as  such  I  am  silent :  but 
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ought  not  Sir  William  to  teach  his  dau^ter  to  respect  her- 

self?  I  view  these  husband-hunting,  ladies  as  pirates  on  the 
ocean  of  love,  and  lawful  objects  for  any  roving  cruiser  like 

myself  to  fire  at  At  one  time  I  was  simple  enoyo^h  to 

retire  as  they  advanced,  but  you  know,  madam,"  turning  to 
Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  droll  look,  "  flight  only  encourages 

pursuit,  so  I  now  give  battle  in  self-defence." 

"  And  I  hope  successfully,  my  Lord,"  observed  th«  Lady ' 
"  Miss  Harris,  brother,  does  appear  to  have  grown  desperate 
in  her  attacks,  which  were  formerly  miich  more  masked 

than  at  present.  I  believe  it  is  generally  the  case,  when  a 

young  woman  throws  aside  the  deiiciacy  and  feelings  which  , 

ought  to  be  the  characteristics  of  her  sex^  and  which  teach 
her  studiously  to  conceal  her  admiration,  that  she  either 

becomes  in  time  cynical  and  disagreeable  to  all  around  her 

from  disappointment,  or  persevering  in  her  efforts,  as  it 
were,  runs  a  muck  for  a  hfisband.  Now  in  justice  to  the 

gentlemen,  I  must  say,  baronet,  there  are  strong  symptoms 

of  the  Malay  about  Caroline  Harris." 
"  A  muck,  a  muck,"  cried  the  marquess,  as,  in  obedience 

to  the  signal  of  his  sister,  he  rose  to  withdraw. 
Jane  had  retired  to  her  own  room  in  a  mortification  of 

spirit  she  could  ill  conceal  during  this  conversation,  and  she 

felt  a  degree  of  humiliation  which  almost  drove  her  to  the 

desperate  resolution  of  hiding  herself  for  ever  froni  the 

world.  The  man  she  had  so  fondly  enshrined'  in  her  heart 
proving  to  be  so  notoriously  unworthy  as  t&  be  the  subject 

of  unreserved  censure  in  general  company,  was  a  reproach 

to  her  delicacy,  her  observation,  her  judgment,  that  was  the 

more  severe,  from  being  true ;  and  she  wept  in  bitterness 

over  her  fallen  happiness. 

Emily  had  noticed  the  movement  (rf  Jane,  and"  waited 
anxiously  for  the  departure  of  the  visitors  to  hasten  to  her 
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room.     She  knocked  two  or  three  times  before  her  sister 

replied  to  her  request  for  admittance. 

"  Jane,  my  dear  Jane,"  said  Emily,  soothingly,  "  will  you 
not  admit  me  ?" 

Jane  could  not  resist  any  longer  the  affection  of  her  sister, 

and  the  door  was  opened  ;  but  as  Emily  endeavored  to  tak 

her  hand,  she  drew  back  coldly,  and  cried — 

"I  wonder  you,  who  are  so  happy,  will  leave  the  gay 

scene  below  for  the  society  of  an  humbled  wretch  like  me ;" 
and  overcome  with  the  violence  of  her  emotion,  she  burst 
into  tears. 

"  Happy  !"  repeated  Emily,  in  a  tone  of  anguish,  "  happy, 
did  you  say,  Jane  ?  Oh,  little  do  you  know  my  sufferings, 

or  you  would  never  speak  so  cruelly  !" 

Jane,  in  her  turn,  surprised  at  the  strength  of  Emily's 
language,  considered  her  weeping  sister  with  commiseration ; 

and  then  her  thoughts  recurring  to  her  own  case,  she  con- 
tinued with  energy — 

"  Yes,  Emily,  happy ;  for  whatever  may  have  been  the 

reason  of  Denbigh's  conduct,  he  is  respected ;  and  if  you  do 
or  did  love  him,  he  was  worthy  of  it.  But  I,"  said  Jane, 

wildly,  "threw  away  my  aflfectionS  on  a  wretch — a  men 

impostor — and  I  am  miserable  for  ever." 
"  No,  dear  Jane,"  rejoined  Emily,  having  recovered  her 

self-possession,  "not  miserable — nor  for  ever.  You  have 
many,  very  many  sources  of  happiness  yet  within  your 

reach,  even  in  this  world.  I — I  do  think,  even  our  strongest 
attachments  may  be  overcome  by  energy  and  a  sense  of 

duty.  And  oh  !  how  I  wish  1  could  see  you  make  the 

effort." 
For  a  moment  the  voice  of  the  youthful  moralist  had 

failed  Ker  ;  but  anxiety  in  behalf  of  her  sister  overcame  her 

feelings,  and  she  ended  the  sentence  with  earnestness. 
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"Emily,"  said  Jane,  with  obstinacy^  and  yet  in -tears, 

"  you  don't  know  what  blighted  affections  are.  To  endure 
the  scorn  of  the  world,  and  see  the  man  you  once  thought 

near  being  your  husband  mamed  to  another,  rtho  is  showing 

herself  in  triumph  before  you,,  wherever  you  go  !" 
"  Hear  me,  Jane,  before  you  reproach  me  fm-ther,  and 

then  judge  between  us."  Emily  paused  a  moment  to 
acquire  nerve  to  proceed,  and  then  related  to  her  astonished 
sister  the  little  history  of  her  own  disappointments.  She 
did  not  affect  to  conceal  her  attachment  for  Denbigh.  With 

glowing  cheeks  she  acknowledged,  that  she  found  ̂ necessitj 
for  all  her  efforts  to  keep  her  rebellious  feelings  yet  in 

subjection ;  and  as  she  recounted  generally  his  conduct  to' 

Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  she  concluded  by  saying,  "  But,  Jane,  I  can 
see  enough  to  call  forth  miy  gratitude  ;  and  although,  with 

yourself,  I  feel  at  this  moment  as  if  my  affections  were 

sealed  for  ever,  I  wish  to  make  no  hasty  resolutions,  nor  act 

in  any  manner  as  if  I  were  unworthy  of  the  lot  Providence 

has  assigned  me." 
.  "  Unworthy  ?  no  ! — you  have  no  reasons  for  self-reproach^ 

If  Mr.  Denbigh  has  had  the  ai-t  to  conceal  his  crimes  from 
you,  he  did  it  to  the  rest  of  the  world  also,  and  has  married 
a  woman  of  rank  and  character.  But  how  differently  ara 

we  situated !     Emily — ^I-^I  have  no  such  consolation." 
"  You  have  the  consolation,  my  sister,  of  knowing  there 

is  an  interest  made  for  you  where  we  all  require  it  most, 

and  it  is  there  I  endeavor  to  seek  my  support,"  said  Emily, 
in  a  low  and  humble  tone.  "  A  review  of  our  own  errors 

takes  away  the  keenness  of  our  perception  of  the  wrongs 

done  us,  and  by  placing  us  in  charity  with  the  rest  of  the 

world,  disposes  us  to  enjoy  calmly  the  blessings  within  our 

reach.  Besides,  Jane,  we  have  parents  whose  happiness  isl 

locked  up  in  that  of  their  children,  and  we  s]ipuld--^we  miisl 
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overcome  the  feelings  which  disqualify  us  for  our  common 

duties,  on  their  account." 

"  Ah  !"  cried  Jane,  "  how  can  I  move  about  in  the  world, 
while  I  know  the  eyes  of  all  are  on  me,  in  curiosity  to  dis- 

cover how  I  bear  my  disappointments.  But  you,  Emily 

are  unsuspected.  .  It  is  easy  for  you  to  afiect  a  gaiety  you 

do  not  feel."        , 

"  I  neither  affect  nor  feel  any  gaiety,"  said  her  sister, 

mildly.  "  But  are  there  not  the.  eyes  of  One  on  us,  of 
infinitely  more  power  to  punish  or  reward  than  what  may  be 
found  in  the  opinions  of  the  world  ?  Have  we  no  duties  ? 

For  what  is  our  wealth,  our  knowledge,  our  time  given  us, 
but  to  improve  for  our  own  and  for  the  eternal  welfare  of 

those  around  us  ?  Comje  then,  my -sister,  we  have  both  been 

deceived — ^let  us  endeavor  not  to  be  culpable." 

"  I  wish,  from  my  soul,  we  could  leave  Bath,"  cried  Jane. 
"  The  place,  the  people  are  hateful  to  me  !" 

"  Jane,"  said  Emily,  "  rather  say  you  hate  their  vices,  and 
wish  for  their  amendment :  but  do  not  indiscriminately  con- 

demn  a  whole  community  for  the  wrongs  you  have  sustained 

from  one  of  its  members." 

Jane  allowed  herself  to  be  consoled,  though  by  no  means 

convinced,  by  this  effort  of  her  sister ;  and  they  both  found 
a  relief  by  thus  unburdening  their  hearts  to  each  other,  that 

in  future  brought  them  more  nearly  together,  and  was  of 

mutual  assistance  in  supporting  them  in  the  promiscuous 
circles  in  which  they  were  obliged  to  mix. 

With  all  her  fortitude  and  principle,  one  of  the.last  things' 
Emily  would  have  desired  was  an  interview  with  Denbigh 

and  she  was  happily  relieved  from  the  present  danger  of  it 

by  the  departure  of  Lady  Laura  and  her  brother,  to  go  to 
the  residence  of  the  Colonel's  sick  uncle. 

Both  Mrs.  Wilson  and  Emily  suspected  that  a  dread  of 
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meeting  them  had  detained  him  from  his  intended  journey 

to  Bath ;  and  neither  was  sorry  to  perceive,  what  they  con- 

sidered as  latent  signs  of.  grace — a  grace  of  which  Egerton 
appeared  entirely  to  he  without. 

"  He  may  yet  see  his  errorsj  and  make  a  kind  and  affec 

ion^tc  husband,"  thought  Emily ;  and  then,  as  the  imag 
«f  Disnbigh  rose  in  her  imagination,  suri'ounded  with  th 
comestic  virtues,  she  roused  herself  fi'om  the  dangerous 
reflection  to  the  exercise  of  the  duties  in  which  she  found  a 

refuge  from  unpardonable  wishes. 
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CHAPTER  XXXV. 

Nothing  material  occurred  for  a  fortnight  after  th^^  de« 
parture  of  Lady  Laura,  the  Moseleys  entering  soberly  intor 
the  amusements  of  the  place^  and  Derwent  and  Chatterton 

becoming  more  pointed  every  day  in  theiji  atteiiiitiofflS"*tb« 
one  to  Emily,  and  the  other  to  Lady  Harriet ;  when  the 

dowager  received  a  pressing  entreaty  from  Catherine  to  hasten 

to  her  at  Lisbon,  where  her  husband  had  taken  up  his  abode  for 

a  time,  after  much  doubt  and  indecjsion  as  to  his  place  of 

residence.  Lady  Herriefield  stated  generally  in  her  letter, 

that  she  was  miserable,  and  that  without  the  support  of  her 

mother  she  could  not  exist  under  the  present  grievances; 

but  what  was  the  cause  of  those  grievances,  or  what  grounds 

she  had  for  her  misery,  she  left  unexplained. 

Lady  Chatterton  was  not  wanting  in  maternal  regard,  and 

she  promptly  determined  to  proceed  to  Portugal  in  the  next 

packet.  John  felt  inclined  for  a  little  excursion  with  his 

bride ;  and  out  of  compassion  to  the  baron,  who  was  in  a 

dilemma  between  his  duty  and  his  love  (for  Lady  Harriet 

about  that  time  was  particularly  attractive),  he_  offered  his 
services. 

Chatterton  allowed  himself  to  be  persuaded  by  the  good- 

natured  John,  that  his  mother  could  safely  cross' the  ocean 
under  the  protection  of  the  latter.  Accordingly,  at  the  end 
f  the  before  mentioned  fortnight,  the  dowager,  John,  Grace, 

and  Jane,  commenced  their  journey  to  Falmouth. 

Jane  had  offered  to  accompany  Grace,  as  a  companion  IB 

Ijer  return  (it  being  expected.  Lady  Chatterton  would  remai : 
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in  the  country  with  her  daughter): ;  and  her  parents  appreciat- 
ing her  motives,  permitted  the  excursion,  with  a  hope  it 

■would  draw  her  thoughts  from  past  events. 
Although  Grace  shed  a  few  tears  at  parting  with  Emily 

and  her  friends,  it  was  impossible  for  Mrs.  Moseley  to  be  long 

unhappy,  with  the  face  of  John  smiling  by  her  side ;  and 

they  pursued  their  route  uninterruptedly.  In  due  season 
they  reached  the  port  of  embarkation. 

The  following  morning  the  packet  got  under  weigh,,  and  a 
favorable  breeze  soon  wafted  them  out  of  sight  of  their  native 

shores.  The  ladies  were  too  much  indisposed  the  first  day 

to  appear  on  the  deck ;  but  the  weather  becoming  calm  and 

the  sea  smooth,  Grace  and  Jane  ventured  out  of  the  con- 

finement  of  their  state-rooms,  to  respire  the  fresh  air 
above. 

There  were  but  few  passengers,  and  those  chiefly  ladies — 
the  wives  of  officers  on  foreign  stations,  on  their  way  to  join 
their  husbands.  As  these  had  been  accustomed  to  moving  in 

the  worid,  their  disposition  to  accommodate  soon  removed 

the  awkwardness  of  a  fii'st  meeting,  and  our  travellers  began 
to  be  at  home  in  their  notel  situation. 

■  While  Grace  stood  leaning  on  the  arm  of  her  husband,  and 
clinging  to  his  support,  both  from  affection  and  a  dread  of  the 
motion  of  the  vessel,  Jane  ventured  with  one  of  the  ladies  to 

attempt  a  walk  round  the  deck  of  the  ship.  Unaccustomed 

to  such  an  uncertain  foothold,  the  Walkers  were  preven^ed 

falling  by  the  kind  interposition  of  a  gentlemam,  who  for'  the 
first  time  had  shown  himself  among  them  at  that  moment. 
The  accident,  and  their  situatioflj  led  to  a  conversation  which 

was  renewed  at  different  times  during  their  passage,  and  in 

some  measure  created  an  intimacy  between  ouV  party  and  the 

stranger.  He  was  addressed  b'"  the  ccmmander  of  the  vessel 
as  Mr.  Harland;  and  Lady  Chatterton  exereised  her  inge- 
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nuity  m  the  investigation  of  his  history,  by  which  she  made 
the  following  discovery : 

The  Rev.  and  Hon.  Mr.  Harland  was  the  younger  son  of 

an  Irish  earl,  who  had  early  embraced  his  sacred  profession 
in  that  church,  in  which  he  held  a  valuable  living  in  the  gift 

of  his  father's  family.  His  father  was  yet  alive,  and  then  at 
Lisbon  with  his  mother  and  sister,  in  attendance  on  his  elder 

brother,  who  had  been  sent  there  in  a  deep  decline  a  couple 
of  months  before.  It  had  been  the  wish  of  his  parents  to 

have  taken  all  their  children  with  them  ;  but  a  sense  of  duty 

had  kept  the  young  clergyman  in  the  exercise  of  his  holy 

office,  until  a  request  of  his  dying  brother,  and  the  directions 
of  his  father,  caused  him  to  hasten  abroad  to  witness  the 

decease  of  the  one,  and  to  afford  all  the  solace  within  his 

power  to  the  others. 

It  may  be  easily  imagined  that  the  discovery  of  the  rank 

of  their  accidental  acquaintance,  with  the  almost  certainty 

that  existed  of  his  being  the  heir  of  his  father's  honofs,  in  no 
degree  impaired  his  consequence  in  the  eyes  of  the  dowager ; 
and  it  is  certain,  his  visible  anxiety  and  depressed  spirits,  his 

unaffected  piety,  and  disinterested  hopes  for  his  brother's 
recovery,  no  less  eleva:ted  him  in  the  opinions  of  her  com- 

panions. 
There  was,  at  the  moment,  a  kind  of  sympathy  between 

Harland  and  Jane,  notwithstanding  the  melancholy  which 

gave  rise  to  it  proceeding  from  such  very  different  causes; 

and  as  the  lady,  although' with  diminished  bloom,  retained  all 
her  personal  charms^  rather  heightened  than  otherwise  by 

the  softness  of  low  spirits,  the  young  clergyman  sometimes 

relieved  his  apprehensions  of  his  brother's  death  by  admitting 
the  image  of  Jane  among  his  more  melancholy  reflections. 

The  voyage  was  tedious,  and  some  time  before  it  was  ended 

{he  dowager  had  given  Grace  an  intimation  of  the  probability 
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there  was  of  Jane's  becoming,  at  some  future  day,  a  countess 
Grace  sincerely  hoped  that  whatever  she  became  she  would 

be  as  happy  as  she  thought  all  allied  to  John  deserved  to  be. 

They  entered  the  bay  of  Lisbon  early  in  the  morning  ;  and 

as  the  ship  had  been  expected  for  some  days,  a  boat  came 

alongside  with  a  note  for  Mr.  Harknd,  before  they  had  an- 
chored. It  apprised  him  of  the  death  of  his  brother.  The 

young  man  threw  himself  precipitately  into  it,  and  was  soon 
employed  in  one  of  the  loveliest  offices  of  his  vocation,  that 

of  healing  the  wounds  of  the  afflicted. 

Lady  Heniefield  received  her  mother  in  a  sort  of  sullen 

satis^ction,  and  her  companions  with  an  awkwardness  she 

could  ill  conceal.  It  req.uired  no  great  observation  in  the 

travellers  to  discover,  that  their  arrival  was  entirely  unex- 
pected by  the  viscount,  if  it  were  not  equally  disagreeable  ; 

indeed,  one  day's  residence  under  his  roof  assured  them  all 
that  no  great  degree  of  domestic  felicity  was  an  inmate  of  the 
dwelling. 

From  the  moment  Lord  Herriefield  became  suspicious  that 

he  had  been  the  dupe  of  the  management  of  Kate  and  her 

mother,  he  viewed  every  act  of  his  wife  with  a  prejudiced 
eye.  It  was  easy,  with  his  knowledge  of  human  nature,  to 

detect  her  selfishness  and  worldly-mindedness ;  for  as  these 
were  faults  she  was  unconscious  of  possessing,  so  she  was 
unguarded  in  her  exposure  of  them.  But  her  designs,  in  a 
matrimonial  point  of  view,  having  ended  with  her  marriage, 
had  the  viscount  treated  her  with  any  of  the  courtesies  due 
her  sex  and  station,  she  might,  with  her  disposition,  have 
been  contented  in  the  enjoyment  of  rank  and  in  the  possession 
of  wealth ;  hut  their  more  private  hours  were  invariably 
rendeied  unpleasant,  by  the  overflowings  of  her  husband's 
resentment  at  having  been  deceived  :n  his  judgment  of  the 
female  sex. 
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There  is  no  point  upon  which  men  are  more  tender  than 
their  privilege  of  suiting  themselves  in  a  partner  for  life, 

although  many  of  both  sexes  are  influenced  in  this  important 
selection  more  by  the  wishes  and  whims  of  others  than  is 

asually  suspected ;  yet,  as  all  imagine  what  is  the  result  of 

Bontrivance  and  manage'ment  is  the  election  of  free  will  and 
taste,  so  long  as  they  are  ignorant,  they  are  contented.  Lord 

Herriefield  wanted  this  bliss  of  ignorance ;  and,  with  con- 

tempt for  his  wife,  was  mingled  anger  at  his  own  want  of 
foresight. 

Very  few  people  can  tamely  submit  to  Self  reproach ;  and 

as  the  cause  of  this  irritated  state  of  mind  was  both  not* only 
constantly  present,  but  completely  within  his  power,  the 
viscount  seemed  determined  to  give  her  as  little  reason  to 

exult  in  the  success  of  her  plans  as  possible.  Jealous  he 
was,  from  temperament,  from  bad  associations,  and  a  want 

of  confidence  in  the  principles  of  his  wife,  the  freedom  of 

foreign  manners  having  an  additional  tendency  to  excite 

this  baneful  passion  to  an  unusual  degree.  Abi'idged  in  her 
pleasures,,  reproached  with  motives  she  was  incapable  of 

harboring,  and  disappointed  in  aJl  those  enjoyments  her 

mother  had  ever  led  her  to  believe  the  invariable  accompani- 
ments of  married  life,  where  proper  attention  had  been  paid 

to  the  necessaiy  qualifications  of  riches  and  rank,  Kate  had 

written  to  the  dowager  with  the  hope  her  presence  might 

restrain,  or  her  advice  teach  her,  successfully  to  oppoSe  th 
unfeeling  conduct  of  the  viscount. 

Lady  Chatterton  never  having  implanted  any  of  hei 

favorite  systems  in  her  daughter,  so  much  by  precept  as  bj 

the  force  of  example  in  her  own  persouj  as  well  as  by  indi- 
rect eulogiums  on  certain  people  who  were  endowed  with 

those  qualities  and  blessings  she  most  admired,  on  the 

present  occasion  Catherine  did  not  unburden  heraelf "  in  ternui 
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to  her  mother ;  but  by  a  regular  gradation  of  complaints, 
aimed  more  at  the  world  than  at  her  husband,  she  soon  let 

the  knowing  dowager  see  their  application,  and  in  the  end 

completely  removed  the  veil  from  her  domestic  grievances. 

The  example  of  John  and  Grace  for  a  short  time  awed 

the  peer  into  dissembling  his  disgust  for  his  spouse ;  but 

the  ice  once  broken,  their  presence  soon  cdased,  to  affect 

either  the  frequency  or  the  severity  of  his  remarks,  when 
under  its  influence. 

From  such  exhibitions  of  matrimonial  discord,  Grace 

shrank  timidly  into  the  retirement  of  her  room,  and  Jane, 

with  dignity,  would  follow  her  example ;  while  John  at  times 

became  a  listener,  with  a  spirit  barely  curbed  within  the 

bounds  of  prudence,  and  at  others,  he  sought  in  the  com- 
pany of  his  wife  and  sister,  relief  from  the  violence  of  his 

feelings. 

John  never  admired  nor  respected  Catherine,  for  she 

wanted  those  very  qualities  he  chiefly  loved  in  her  sister  ; 

yet,  as  she  was  a  woman,  and  one  nearly  connected  with 

him,  he  found  it  impossible  to  remain  a  .quiet  spectator  of 

the  unmanly  treatment  she  often  received  from  her  husband ; 

he  therefore  made  preparations  for  his  return  to  England  by 

the  fii-st  packet,  abridging  his  intended  residence  in  Lisbon 
more  than  a  month. 

Lady  Chatterton  endeavored  all  within  her  power  to  heal 

the  breach  bet^ea  Kate  and  her  husband,  but  it  greatly 

'exceeded  her  abilities.  It  was  too  late  to  implant  such 
principles  in  her  daughter,  as  by  a  long  course  of  self-denial 
and  submission  might  have  won  the  love  of  the  viscount, 

had  the  mother  been  acquainted  with  them  herself;  so  that- 

having  induced  her  child  to  marry  with  a  view  to  obtaining 
precedence  and  a  jointure,  she  once  more  set  to  work  to 

undo  part  of  hei  former  labors,  by  bringing  about  a  decent 
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^'iiia,ti(sa  between  the  husband  and  wifey  in  such  &  msjm& 
as  to  secure  to  her  child  the  p6ss6ssi(MJ  of  her  wealth,  and 

the  esteeBa  of  the  world.  The  latter,  though  certainly  a 

eoEaewhat  difficult  undertaking,  "was  gi-eaitly  lessened  by  the 
assistance  of  the  former. 

John  and  his  wife  determined  to  seize  th^  opportunity  to 
exanaine  the  environs  of  the  cityi  In  one  of  these  daily 
rides,  they  met  their  fellow  traveller,  Mr.  now  Lord  Harland. 

He  was  rejoiced  to  see  them  again,  and  hearing  of  their 

ifttended  departure,  informed  them  of  his  being  about  to 

return  to  England  in  the  same  vessel^-his  parents  and  sister 
contemplating  ending  the  winter  in  Portugal. 

The  iHtercourse  between  the  two  families  was  kept  up 
with  a  show  of  civilities  between  the  noblemen,  and  much 

real  good-will  on  the  part  of  the  juniors  of  the  circle,  until 
the  day  anived  for  the  sailing  of  the  packet. . 

Lady  Chattei*ton  was  left  behind  with  Catherine,  as  yet 

unable  to  circumvent  her  schemes  with  prudence';  it  being 
deemed  by  the  world  a  worse  offence  to  separate,  than  to 

join  together  one's  children  in  the  bands  of  wedlock. 
The  confinement  of  a  vessel  is  very  propitious  to  those 

fntimacies  which  lead  to  attachments.  The  necessity  of 
being  agreeable  is  a  check  upon  the  captious,  and  the  desire 

to  lessen  the  dulness  of  the  scene  a  stimulus  to  the  lively  ; 
and  though  the  noble  divine  and  Jane  could  not  possibly  be 
ranked  in  either  class,  the  effect  was  the  s4iBae.  The  noble- 

man was  much  enamored,  and  Jane  unconsciously  gratified. 

It  is  true,  love  had  never  entered  her  thoughts  in  its  direct* 
and  unequivocal  form;  but  admiration  is  so  consoling  to 

those  laboring  under  self-condemnation,  and  flattery  of  a 
certain  kind  so  very  soothing  to  all,  it  is  not  to  be  wondered 

that  she  listened  with  increasing  pleasure  to  the  interesting 

conversation  of  Harland  on   all   occasions,  and  more  par 
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ticularly,  as  often  happened,  when  exclusively  addressed  to 
hereelf. 

Grace  had  of  late  reflected  more  seriously  on  the  subject 

of  her  eternal  welfare  than  she  had  been  accust6«led  to  do 

in  the  house  of  her  mother;  and  the  example  of  Emily, 

with  the  precepts  of  Mrs.  Wilson,  had  not  been  thrown 

away  upon  her.  It  is  a  singular  faetj  that  more  women  feel 

a  disposition  to  religion  soon  after  Marriage  than  at  any 

other  period  of  hfe ;  and  whether  it  is,  that  having  attained 

the  most  imiportant  station  this  life  affords  the  sex,  they  are 
more  willing  to  turn  their  thoughts  to  a  provision  for  the 

next,  or  whether  it  be  owing  to  any  other  cause,  Mi-s.  Mose- 
ley  was  included  in  the  number.  She  became  sensibly 
touched  with  her  situation,  and  as  Harland  was  both  devout 

and  able  as  well  as  anxious  to  instruct,  one  of  the  party^ 

at  least,  had  cause  to  rejoice  in  the  journey  for  the  remainder 

of  her  days.  But  precisely  as  Grace  increased  in  her  own 
faith,  so  did  her  anxiety  after  the  welfare  of  her  husband 

receive  new  excitement ;  and  John,  for  the  first  time,  became 

the  cause  of  sorrow  to  his  affectionate  companion. 

The  deep  interest  Harknd  took  in  the  opening  conviction 

of  Mrs.  Moseley,  did  not  so  entirely  engross  his  though*tS  as 

■to  prevent  the  too  frequent  contemplation  of  the  charms  of 
her  friend  for  his  own  peaiee  of  mind  ;  and  by  the  time  the 
vessel  reached  Falmouth,  he  had  determined  to  make  a 

tender  of  his  hand  and  title  to  the  acceptance  of  Miss  Mose- 

ley. Jane  did  not  love  Egerton;  on  the  contrary,  she 
despised  him ;  but  the  time  bad  been,  when  all  her  romantic 

feehngs,  eveiy  thought  of  her  brilliant  iroagination,  had  been 

filled  with  his  image,  and  Jane  felt  it  a  species  of  indelifcacy 
to  admit  the  impression  of  another  so  soon,  or  even  at  all. 

These  objections  would,  in  time,  have  been  overcome,  as  her 
affections  became  morp  and  more  enlisted  on  behalf  of 
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Harland,  had  she  admitted  his  addresses ;  but  there  was  an 

impediment  that  Jane  considered  insurmountable  to  a  union 

with  any  man. 
She  had  once  communicated  her  passion  to  its  object. 

There  had  been  the  confidence  of  approved  love ;  and  she  had 

now  no  heart  for  Harland,  but  one  that  had  avowedly  been 
a  slsive  to  another.  To  conceal  this  from  him  would  be 

unjust,  and  not  reconcilable  to  good  faith ;  to  confess  it, 

humiliating,  and.  without  the  pale  of  probability.  It  was  the 

misfortune  of  Jane  to  keep  the  world  too  constantly  before 

her,  and  to  lose  sight  too  much  of  her  really  depraved  nature, 

to  relish  the  idea  of  humbling  herself  so  low  in  the  opinion  of 

a  fellow-creature.  The  refusal  of  Harland's  oflFer  was  the 
consequence,  although  she  had  begun  to  feel  an  esteem  for 

him,  that  would  no  doubt  have  given  rise  to  an  attachment 

in  time,  far  stronger  and  more  deeply  seated  than  her  passing 

fancy  for  Colonel  Egerton  had  been. 

If  the  horror  of  imposing  on  the  credulity  of  Harland  a 

wounded  heart,  was  creditable  to  Jane,  and  showed  an  ele- 
vation of  character  that  under  proper  guidance  would  have 

placed  her  in  the  first  ranks  of  her  sex  ;  the  pride  which  con- 
demned, her  to  a  station  nature  did  not  design  her  for  was 

irreconcilable  with  the  humility  a  just  view  of  her  condition' 
could  not  fail  to  produce  j  and  the  second  sad  consequence 

of  the  indulgent  weakness  of  her  parents,  was  confirming 

their  child  in  passions  directly  at  variance  with  the  first  dutie. 
of  a  Christian. 

We  have  so  little  right"  to  value  ourselves  on  anything 
that  pride  is ,  a  sentiment  of  very  doubtful  service,  and  one 

certainly,  that  is  unable  to  effect  any  useful  results  which  wil. 

not  equally  flow  from  good  principles. 
Harland  was  disappointed  and  grieved,  but  prudently 

judging  that  occupation  and  absence  would  remove  recollec 
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dons  which  could  not  be  very  deep,  they  parted  at  Falmouth, 

and  our  travellers  proceeded  on  their  journey  for  B   , 

whither,  during  their  absence,  Sir  Edward's  family  had 
returned  to  spend  a  month,  before  they  removed  to  town  for 
the  residue  of  the  winter. 

The  meeting  of  the  two  parties  was  warm  anS  tender,  and 

as  Jane  had  many  things  to  recount,  and  John  as  many  to 

laugh  at,  their  arrival  threw  a  gaiety  around  Moseley  Hall  to 
which  it  had  for  months  been  a  stranger. 

One  of  the  first  acts  of  Grace,  after  her  return,  was  to  enwr 

strictly  into  the  exercise  of  all  those  duties  and  ordinances 

required  by  her  church,  and  the  present  state  of  her  mind, 
-md  from  the  hands  of  Br.  Ives  she  received  her  first  com- 

munion at  the  altar. 

As  the  season  had  now  become  far  advanced,  and  the 

fashionable  world  had  been  some  tirne  assembled  in  the  me- 

tropolis, the  Baronet  commenced  his  arrangements  to  take 

possession  of  his  town-house,  after  an  interval  of  nineteen 
years.  John  proceeded  to  the  capital  first ;  and  the  necessary 

domestics  procured,  furniturfe  supplied,  and  other  an-ange- 
ments  usual  to  the  appearance  of  a  wealthy  family  in  the 

world  having  been  completed,  he  returned  with'  the  ihforma 
tion  that  all  was  ready  for  their  triumphal  entrance. 

Sir  Edward,  feeling  that  a  separation  for  so  long  a  time, 

and  at  such  an  unusual  distance,  in  the  very  advanced  age  of 
Mr.  Benfield,  would  be  improper,  paid  him  a  visit,  vrith  the 

intention  of  persuading  him  to  make  one  of  his  family  for  the 

next  four  months.  Emily  was  his  companion',  and  their  soli- 
citations were  happily  crowned  with  a  success  they  had  not 

anticipated.  Averse  to  be  deprived  of  Peter's  spciety,  the 
honest  steward  was  included  in  the  party. 

"  Nephew,"  said  Mr.  Benfield,  beginning  to  waver  in  his 
objections  to  the  undertaking,  as  the  arguments  pro  and  con 
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were  produoied,  ̂ ''  there  are  instances  of  genjtleijjuen,  not  in 
parliament,  going  to  town  in  tte  winter,  I  know.  You  are 
one  yourself;  and  oM  Sir  John  Cowel,  who  never  could  get 

in,  although  he  ran  for  every  city  in  the  kingdojji,  nevei 

missed  his  winter  in  Soho.  Yes,  yes — rthe  thing  is  admis- 
sible— but  fiad  I  toiown  your  wishes  before,  I  would  cer 

tainly  have  kept  my  borough  if  it  were  only  for  the  appear- 

ance of  the  thing — besides,"  coDtinued  the  old  man,  shaking 

his  head,  "  his  majesty's  mingters  require  the  aid  of  some 
more  experienced  members  in  these  ciitical  times ;  for  what 
should  an  old  man  like  me  do  in  Westminster,  unless  it  were 

to  aid  his  country  with  hjs  advice  ?" 

"  Make  his  frieads  happy  with  his  company,  dear  uncle," 
said  Emily,  taking  his  hand  between  both  her  own,  and 

smiling  affectionately  on  the  old  gentleman  as  she  spoke. 

"Ah!  Emmy  dear  1"  cried  Mr.  Benfield,  looking  oa  her 
with  melancholy  pleasure,  '-'yow  are  pot  to  be  resisted — 
just  such  another  as  the  sister  of  my  old  friead  Iiprii  Gos- 

ford  ;  she  could  alwaiys  coax  me  out  of  anything.  I  remem- 
ber now,  I  heard  the  earl  tell  her  dhce  he  could  Dot  afford 

to  buy  a  pair  of  diamond  ear-rings ;  and  she  lopked — only 

looked-— did  not  speak !  Emmy  ! — that  I  bpught  them  wifh 

intent  to  present  them  to  her  myself." 
"i'  And  did  she  take  them,  uncle  ?''  a§ked  his  niece,  in  a 

little  surprise. 

"  Gh  yes  !  When  I  told  her  if  she  did  not  I  would  throw 

t'lem  into  the  river,  as  no  one  ̂ Jse  should  wear  wh^t  h^d 
6een  intended  for  her ;  poor  soul !  how  deUcate  and  unwil- 
hng  she  was.  I  had  to  convince  her  they  cost  three  hundred 

pounds,  before  she  would  listen  to  it ;  and  then  she  though 

it  such  a  pity  to  throw  away  a  thing  of  so  miich.  value.  I 

would  have  been  wi<^sed,  you  know,  Emmy,  dear ;  ?ind  she 

,  was  much  opposed,  to  wickedness  and  gin  in  any  shape," 
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**  Sne  must  have  been  a  very  unexceptionable  character 
indeed,"  cried  the  Baronet,  with  .i  .4i.iiie,  as  V  proceeded  to 
make  the  necessary  orders  for  ilviir  ]|ourou}>.    Mnt  we  mus 
return  to  the  party  left  at  Bath. 
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CHAPTEE  XXXVI. 

The  letters  of  Lady  Laura  informed  her  friends,  that  sh 

acd  Colonel  Denbigh  had  decided  to  remain  with  his  uncle 
until  the  recovery  of  the  latter  was  complete,  and  then  to 

proceed  to  Denbigh  Castle,  to  meet  the  Duke  and  his  sister 

during  the  approaching  holidays. 

Emily  was  much  relieved  by  this  postponement  of  an  inter- 
view which  she  would  gladly  have  avoided  for  ever;  and 

her  aunt  sincerely  rejoiced,  that  her  niece  was  allowed  more 

time  to  eradicate  impressions,  which,  she  saw  with  pain,  her 

charge  had  yet  a  struggle  to  overcome. 

There  were  so  many  points  to  admii-e  in  the  character  of 
Denbigh  ;  his  friends  spoke  of  him  with  such  decided  par- 

tiality ;  Dr.  Ives,  in  his  frequent  letters,  alluded  to  him  with  so 

much  affection;  that  Emily  frequently  detected  herself  in 

weighing  the  testimony  of  his  guilt,  and  indulging  .the  expec- 
tation that  circumstances  had  deceived  them  all  in  their 

judgment  of  his  conduct.  Then  his  marriage  would  cross 

her  mind ;  ajid  with  the  conviction  of  the  impropriety  of 
admitting  him  to  her  thoughts  at  all,  would  come  the  mass 

of  circumstantial  testimony  which  had  accumulated  against 
"him. 

Derwent  served  greatly  to  keep  alive  the  recollections  of 

lus  person,  however ;  and  as  Lady  Harriet  seemed  to  live 

only  in  the  society  of  the  Moseleys,  not  a  day  passed  without 

giving  the  Duke  some  opportunity  of  indirectly  preferring 
his  suit. 

Emily  not  only  appeared,  but  in  fact  was,  unoonseious  of 
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his  admiratioL. ;  and  entered  into  their  amusements  with  a 

siitisdiaction  that  was  increased  by  the  belief  that  the  unfortu- 

nate aiiaohmept  her  cousin  Chatterton  had  once  professed  for 

herself,  was  forgotten  in  the  more  certain  enjoyments  of  a 
uccessfu]  love. 

Lady  Ilarrirt  was  a  woman  of  manners  and  character  very 

different  ftom  Emily  Moseley ;  yet  had  she  in  a  great  aiea 

sure  erased  the  impressions  made  by  the  beauty  of  his  kins 
.  woman  frorii  the  bosom  of  the  baron. 

Chatterton,  under  the  depression  of  his  first  disappoint 

ment,  it  will  be  remembered,  had  left  B    in  company 

■with  Mr.  Denhigh.  The  interest  of  the  duke  had  been  unac- 
countably exeited  to  procure  him  the  place  he  had  so  long 

Solicited  in  vi>in,  "and  gratitude  required  his  early  acknow- 
ledgments for  the  favor.  His  nmnner,  so  very  different  from 

a  successful  applicant  for  a  valuable  office,  had  struck  both 

Derwent  and  his  sister  as  singular.  Before,  however,  a  week's 
intercourse  had  passed  between  them,  his  own  frank  uess  had 

made  them  acquainted  with  the  cause ;  and  a  double  wish 

prevailed  in  the  bosom  of  Lady  Harriet,  to  know  the  woman 

who  could  resist  the  beauty  of  Chatterton,  and  to  relieve  him 

from  the  weight  imposed  on  his  spirits  by  disappointed 
affection. 

The  manners  of  Lady  Harriet  Denbigh  were  not  in  the 

teast  forward  or  masculine ;  but  they  had  the  freedom  of  high 

tank,  mingled  with  a  good  deal  of  the  ease  of  fashionable  life 
Mrs.  Wilson  noticed,  moreover,  in  her  conduct  to  Chatterton, 

&  something  exceeding  the  interest  of  ordinary  communicar 

tions  in  their  situation,  which  might  possibly  have  been  attri- 
buted more  to  feeling  than  to  manner.  It  is  certain,  one  of 

the  surest  methods  to  drive  Emily  from  his  thoughts,  was  to 

dwell  on  the  perfections  of  some  other  lady ;  and  Lady  Har- 
riet was  SQ  constantly  before  him  in  his  visit  into  Westmore 

16 
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land,  so  soothing,  so  evidently,  pleased  with  hia-presence,  that 
the  baron  made  rapid  advances  in  attaining  his  object.,, 

He  had  alluded,  in  his  letter  to  Emily,  to  the  obligation  he 

■was  under  to  the  services  of  Dentagh,  in  erasing  his  unfortu- 
.nate  partiality  for  her :  but  what  those  services  were,,  we  are 
unable  to,  say,  unless  they  were  the  usual  arguments  of  the 

plainest  good  sense,  enforced  in  the  singularlv  insinuating  and 
kind  manner  which  distinguished  that  gentleman.  In  jfact. 

Lord  Chatterton  was  not  formed  by  nature  to  love  long,  de-. 
prived  of  hope,  or  to.  resist  long  .the  flattery,  of.  a  preference 

from  such  a  woman  as  Harriet  Denbigh. 
On  the  other -hand,  Derwent  was  warm,  in,  his  encomiums 

on  Emily  to  allbut,  herself ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  again, thought 

it  prudent  to  examine  into  the  state  ot  her  feelingg,  in  order 

to  discover  if  there  was  any  danger  of  his  unremitted  efforts 

dra>7ing  Emily  into  a  connexion  that  neither  her  religion  nor 
prudence  could  wholly  approve. 

Derwent  was  a  man  of  the  world — a  Christian  only  in 
name ;  and  the  cautious  widow  determined  to  withdraw  in 

season,  should  she  find  grounds  for  her  apprehensions. 

About  ten.  days  after  the  departure  of  the  Dowager  and 

her  companions.  Lady,  Harriet  exclaimed,  in  one  of  her  morn- 

ing visits— 

"  Lady  Moseley  J  I  have  iiow  hopes ,  ofipresenting  to  you 

Boon  the  most  polished  man  in  the  United  iKingdom !" 

"  As  a  husband ! .  Lady.  Hatriet  T'  inq.uired,,  the  ,  other 
with  a  smile. 

"Oh,  nol.only  liisa  cousin^  a  second  cousin!  madam!.' 
replied  Lady  Harriet,  blushing, a  little,  and  looking  in  th 

opposite  direction. to  the  one  in  which  Chatterton  was  placed 

"But.  his  name?  You  forget  our  curiosity!  What  is  his 

name?"' -cried  Mrs.  Wilson,  entering  into  the  trifling  for  tho 
moment  i   
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"  Pendennyss,-  to  be  sure,  my' dear  madam.:  whom.else  can 

I  mean  ?" 

"  And  you  expect  the  earl  at  Bath??  Mrs.xWjlson  eagerly 
inquired: 

"■He  has 'given  us  such  hopes,  and^Derwent  has  written 

im  to-day,  pressing  the  journey." 

"  Yoji  will  he  disappointedy.I  am  afraid,  sister,''  said  th 
duke.     "Pendennyss  has  become  so  fond  of,Wialestof  latp, 

that  it  is  diflScult  to  get.  him  out  of  it." 
"  But,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  he  will  take  his  seat  in  parlia- 

ment during  the  winter,  my  lord  ?" 
"  I  hope  he  will,  madam  ;  though  Lord  Eltringham  holds 

his  proxies,  in  my  absence,  in  all  impoitont .  questions  before 

the  house." 

"Your  grace  will  attend,  I  trust,"  said  Sir  Edward.  "The 
pleasure  of  your  company  is  among  my  >  expected  enjoyments 

in  the  town." 

"  You  are  very  good,  Sir  Edward,"  replied  the  duke,  look- 
ing at  Einily.  "  It  will  somewhat  depend  on  circumstan<^, 

I  believe." 
Lady  Harriet  smiled,  and  the  speech  seemed  understood 

by  all  but  the  ladyj  most  concerned  in  it. 

"Lord  Pendenn-yssi is  a  universal,  favorite,  and. deservedly 

so,"  cried  the  duke.  "He  has  set  an  example  to  the  nobi- 
lity, which  few  are  equal  to  imitate.  An  pnly.son,  with  an 

immense  estate,*  he  has  devoted  himself  to  the^profession.of  a 

soldier,'  and  gained-  great  reputation  by  it  in  the, world ;  noi 

has  he.,  neglected  any  of  his  private  duties  as  a  man   " 
"Or  a  Christian, . I  hiope,"  said  Mra.  Wilson, .  delighted 

with  the  praises  of  the  earl.  „      ,  , 

"Nor  of  a  Christian,  I. believe,"  continued  the  duke;  "he 
appears  consistent,  humble,  and  sincere— three  i  requisites,  I 

•believe,' for  that  character.'. 
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"  Does  not  your  grace  know  ?"  said  Emily,  with  a  benevo- 
lent smile  j 

Derwent  colored  slightly  as  he  answered — 

"Not  as  well  as  I  ought;  but" — lowering  his  voice  for 
lier  ear  alone,  he  added,  "  under  proper  instruction  I  think  I 

might  learn." 
"  Then  I  would  recommend  that  book  to  you,  my  lord," 

rejoined  Emily,  with  a  blush,  pointing  to  a  pocket  Bible 

which  lay  near  her,  though  still  ignorant  of  the  allusion  he 
meant  to  convey. 

"  May  I  ask  the  honor  of  an  audience  of  Miss  Moseley," 
said  Derwent,  in  the  same  low  tone,  "  whenever  her  leisure 

will  admit  of  her  granting  the  favor  ?'' 
Emily  was  surprised  ;  but  from  the  previous  conversation 

and  the  current  of  her  thoughts  at  the  moment,  supposing 
his  communication  had  some  reference  to  the  subject  before 

them,  she  rose  from  her  chair,  and  unobtrusively,  but  cer- 
tainly with  an  air  of  perfect  innocence  and  composure,  she 

went  into  the  adjoining  room,  the  door  of  which  was  open 
very  near  them. 

Caroline  Harris  had  abandoned  all  ideas  of  a  coronet 

with  the  departure  of  the  Marquess  of  Eltringham  and  his 

sisters  for  their  own  seat ;  and  as  a'final  effort  of  her  fading 
charms,  had  begun  to  calculate  the  capabilities  of  Captain 

Jarvis,who  had  at  this  time  honored  Bath  with  his  company 

It  is  true,  the  lady  would  have  greatly  preferred  her 

father's  neighbor,  but  that  was  an  irretrievable  step.  He 
had  retired,  disgusted  with  her  haughty  dismissal  of  his 

hopes,  and  was  a  man  who,  although  lie  greatly  admired 
her  fortune,  was  not  to  be  recalled  by  any  beck  or  smile 

which  might  grow  out  of  ca'price. 
Lady  Jarvis  had,  indeed,  rather  magnified  the  personal 
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qualifications  of  her  son  ;  but  the  disposition  tiney  had  mani- 

fested to  devote  some  of  their  surplus  wealth  to  purchasing 

a  title,  had  great  weight,  for  Miss  Harris  would  cheerfully, 
at  any  time,  have  sacrificed  one  half  her  own  fortune  to  be 

called  my  lady.  Jarvis  would  make  but  a  shabby-looking 

lord,  'tis  true ;  but  then  what  a  lord's  wife  would  she  not 
make  herself !  His  father  was  a  merchant,  to  be  sure,  but 

then  merchants  were  always  immensely  rich,  and  a  few 

thousand  pounds,  properly  applied,  might  make  the  mer- 

chant's son  a  baron.  She  therefore  resolved  to  inquire,  the 
first  opportunity,  into  the  condition  of  the  sinking  fund  of  his 

plebeianism,  and  had  serious  thoughts  of  contributing  her 

mite  towards  tl^e  advancement  of  the  desired  object,  did  she 
find  it  within  the  bounds  of  probable  success. 

An  occasion  soon  offered,  by  the  invitation  of  the  Captain 

to  accompany  him  in  an  excursion  in  the  tilbury  of  his 
brother-in-law. 

In  this  ride  they  passed  the  equipages  of  Lady  Harriet 

and  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  their  respective  mistresses,  taking  an 
airing.  In  passing  the  latter,  Jarvis  bowed  (for  he  had 

renewed  his  acquaintance  at  the  rooms,  without  daring  to 
visit  at  the  lodgings  of  Sir  Edward),  and  Miss  Harris  saw 

both  parties  as  they  dashed  by  them. 

"  You  know  the  Moseleys,  Caroline  ?"  said  Jarvis,  -with 
the  freedom  her  manners  had  established  between  them. 

"  Yes,"  replied  the  lady,  drawing  her  head  back  from  a 

view  of  the  carriages  ;  "  what  fine  arms  those  of  the  Duke' 
are — and  the  coronet,  it  is  so  noble — so  rich — I  am  sure  if 

were  a  man,''  laying  great  emphasis  on  the  word — ^"I  woul 
be  a  Lord." 

"  If  you  could,  you  mean,"  cried  the  <»ptain. 

"Could — why  money  will  buy, a  title,  you  know—only 

most  people  are  fonder  of  their  cash  than  of  honor," 
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"That's  right,"  said  the  unreflecting  cajjtain ;," money tb 
the  thing,  after  all.  Now  what  do  you/ suppose  our  last 

mess-bill  came  to  f  '■        '  '■' 

"  Oh,  doii't  talk  of  eating  and  drinking,-"  cried  Miss  Harris, 
in  affected  avemon;  "is  it  beneath  the  coilsideration  of 

nobility."'  . 

''  Then  any  one  imay  be  a  lord  for  trie,"  feaid  Jarvis,  drily 
"  if  they  are  not  to  eat  and  drink  ;  why,  what. do  'they  live 

for,  but  such  sort  of  things  !"' 

"A  soldier  lives  to  fight  and  gain  honor  and  distinction'' 
— for  his  wife — Miss  Harris  would  have  added,  had  she 

spoken  all' she  thdught.  ,. 

"  A  ipoor '  \vay  that  of  sp'ending'  a  man's  ttimey"  said  the 

Captain.  "  Now  there  is 'Captain  Jones  in  our  regiment.; 
they  say  he  loves 'fighting  as  much  as  eating  :  if  he  do,' 'he  is 

a  bloodthirsty  fellow."  i 

"  You  know  how  intimate  I  am  with  your  dear  mother," 

continued  the  lady,  bent  on  the  principal 'Object;  "  she  has 

made  me  acquainted  with  her  greatest  wish."       ■ 

•■"  Her  greatest  wish  !"  cried  the  Captain,  in  astonishment; 
"  why, 'what  can 'that 'be  ? — a  new  coach  and  horses?" 

"  No,  I  mean  orie  much  dearer  to  us— 'I  should  say,  to 

her,  than  any  such  trifles  :  she  has  told  me  of  the  ;p^a!»." 

"Plan!"-  said  •  Jal-viSj  still  in  wonder,  •*  what  plan  ?" 
"  About'the  fund  for  'the  peerage,  you  know.  Of-  course, 

the  thing  ik  saci^ed  with  me,  as,  'indfeed,  I  am  equally  inte 

rested  with  'youall  in  its  success." 
Jarvis  eyed  her  with  a  knowing  look,  and  as  she  concluded, 

Iblling'  his- eyes  in  an  expression  of  significance,  he  said — 
"  What,  serve  Sir  William  some  such  way,  eh  ?" 

"I  will  assist  a  little,'  if  it  be fnecessary,  Henry,"  said  the 

^ady,  tenderly,  "  although  my  mite  cannot  amount  to  a  great 

deal." 
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During  this  speech,  the  Captain  was  wondering  what  she 

*  -did  mean ;  but,  having-  had  a  suspicion,  from  soinethihg 
tnat  had  fallen  froin  his  mother,  that  the  lady  was  intended 

for  him  as  a  wife,  and  that  she  might  be  as  great  a  diipeas 

iAdj  Jarvis  herself,  he  was  resolved  to  know  the  whole,  and 

to  act  accordingly.  " 

"  I  think  it  might  be  made  to  do,"  he  replied;  evasively, 

In  drder  to  disfcOver  the  extent  of  his  companion's  infoi'ma- 
tion. 

"  Do  !"  cried  Miss '  Harris,  with  fervor,  "it  cannot  fail ! 
How  much  do  you  suppose  will  be  wanting  to  biiy  a  barony, 

for  instance  ?"  -  ' 

"  Hem !"  said  Jarvis ;  "  you  mean  more  than  we  have 

iilready «'' 
"Certamly." 

"  Why,  about  a  thousand  pounds,  I  think,  will  do  it,  with 

what  we  have,''  said  Jarvis,  affecting  to  calculate. 
"  Is  that  all  ?"  cried  the  delighted  Caroline  ;  and  the  casp- 

tain  grew  in  an  instant,  in  her  estimation,  three  inches 

higher  ; — quite  noble  in  his'  air,  and,  in  short,' very  tolerably 
handsome.  '  '  '  ' 

From  that  moment;  Miss  Harris,  in  her  own  mind,  had 

fixed  the  fate  of  Captain  Jarvis,  and  had  determined  to  be 

his  wife,  ̂ i^henever  she  could  persuadei  him  to  offer  himself; 
a  thing  she  had  no  doubt  of  accomplishing  with  comparative 

ase.  Not  so  the  Captain.  Lik?  all  weak  men,  there  was 
nothing  of  which  he  stood  more  in  terror  than  of  ridicule. 

He  had  heard  the  manoeuvres  of  Miss  Harris  laughed  at  by 

many  of  the  young  men  in  Bath,  and  was  by  no  means 

disposed  to  add  himself  to  the  food  fOr  mirth  of  these  wags ; 

and,  indeed,  had  culti\ated  her  acquaintance  with  a- kind  of 
bravado  to  some  of  his  bottle  companions,  in  order  to  show 

bis   ability  to  oppose  all    her  arts,  when  mosi   exposed  tu 
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them:  for  it  is  one  of  the  greatest  difficulties  to  the  success 

of  this  description  of  ladies,  that  their  characters  sooh  hecome 

suspected,  and  do  them  infinitely  more  injury  than  all  their 
skill  in  their  vocation. 

With  these  views  in  the  respective  champions  the  campaign 

.  opened,  and  the  lady,  on  her  return,  acquainted  his  mother 

■with  the  situation  of  the  privy  purse,  that  was  to  promote  hei 
darling  child  to  the  enviable  distinction  of  the  peerage.  Lady 

Jarvis  was  for  purchasing  a  baronetcy  on  the  spot,  with  what 

they  had,  under  the  impression  that  when  ready  for  another 

promotion  they  would  only  have  to  pay  the  difference,  as 

they  did  in  the  army  when  he  received  his  captaincy.  As, 

however,  the  son  was  opposed  to  any  arrangement  that  might 

make  the  producing  the  few  hundred  pounds  he  had  obtained 

from  his  mother's  folly  necessary,  she  was  obliged  to  post- 
pone the  wished-for  day,  until  their  united  efforts  could  com- 

pass the  means  of  effecting  the  main  point.  As  an  earnest, 

however,  of  her  spirit  in  the  cause,  she  gave  him  a  fifty  pound 
note,  that  morning  obtained  from  her  husband,  and  which 

the  Captain  lost  at  one  throw  of  the  dice  to  his  brother-in- 
law  the  same  evening. 

During  the  preceding  events,  Egerton  had  either  studi- 

ously avoided  all  collision  with  the  Moseleys,  or  his  engage- 
ments had  confined  him  to  such  very  different  scenes,  that 

they  never  met. 
,  The  Baronet  had  felt  tiis  presence  a  reproach,  and  Lady 

iTtfoseley  rejoiced  that  Egerton  yet  possessed  sufficient  shame 
to  keep  him  from  insulting  her  with  his  company. 

It  was  a  month  after  the  departure  of  Lady  Chatterton 

that  Sir  Edward  returned  to  B   ,  as  related  in  the  pre- 
ceding chapter,  and  that  the  arrangements  for  the  London 

winter  were  commenced. 

The  day  preceding  their  leaving  Bath,  the  engagement  of 
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Chatterton  with  Lady  Harriet  was  made  public  amongst  their 

mnitual  friends,  and  an  intimation  was  given  that  their  nup- 
tials would  be  celebrated  before  the  family  of  the  Duke  left 

his  seat  for  the  capital. 

Something  of  the  pleasure  that  she  had  for  a  long  time 

been  a  stranger  to,  was  felt  by  Emily  Moseley,  as  the  well 

remembered  towtir  of  the  village  chui'ch  of  B   struck  her 
sight  on  their  return  from  their  protracted  excursion.  More 

than  four  months  had  elapsed  since  they  had  commenced 

their  travels,  and  in  that  period  what  changes  of  sentiments 

had  she  not  witnessed  in  others ;  of  opinions  of  mankind  in 

general,  and  of  one  individual  in  particular,  had  she  not 

experienced  in  her  own  person.  The  benevolent  smiles;  the 

respectful  saTutations  they  received,  in  passing  the  Uttle  group 
of  houses  which,  clustered  round  the  church,  had  obtained 

the  name  of  "  the  village,"  conveyed  a  sensation  of  delight 
that  can  only  be  felt  by  the  deserving  and  virtuous ;  and  the 

smihiig  faces,  in  several  instances  glistening  with  tears,  which 
met  them  at  the  Hall,  gave  ample  testimony  to  the  worth  of 
both  the  master  and  his  servants. 

Francis  and  Clara  were  in  waiting  to  receive  them;  and  a 

very  few  minutes  elapsed  before  the  rectui'  and  Mrs.  Ives, 
having  beard  they  had  passed,  drove  in  also.  In  saluting  the 
different  members  of  the  family,  Mrs.  Wilson  noticed  the 

startled  look  of  the  doctor,  as  the  change  ih  Emily's  appear- 
ance first  met  his  eyes.  Her  bloom,  if  not  gone,  was  greatly 

diminished;  and  it  was  only  when  under  the  excitement  of 

sti'ong  emotions,  that  her  face  possessed  that  ladiance  which 
had  so  eminently  distingmshed  it  before  her  late  journey. 

"  Where  did  you  last  see  my  friend  George  ?"  said  the 
Doctor  to  Mrs.  Wilson,  in  the  course  of  the  first  afternoon, 

as  he  took  a  seat  by  her  side,  apart  from  the  rest  of  the 
.  familv , 
^  16* 
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"  At  L   ,"  said  Mis.  Wilson,  gravely. 

"  L   .!"  cried  the  doctor,  in  evident  amazement.    "  Wa» 
he  not  at  Bath  then  during  your  stay  there  V 

"  No ;  I  understand  he  was  in  attendance  on  some  sick 

relative,  which  detained  him  from  his  friends,"  said  Mrs.  Wil- 
son, wondering  why  the  doctor  chose  to  introduce  so  delicate 

a- topic.  Of  his  guilt  in  relation  to  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  he  was 
doubtless  ignorant,  but  surely  not  of  his  marriage. 

"  It  is  now  some  time  since  I  heard  from  him,"  continued 
the  doctor,  regarding  Mrs.  Wilson  expressively,  but  to  which 

the  lady  only  replied  with  a  gentle  inclination  of  the  body ; 
and  the  Rector,  after  pausing  a  moment,  continued  : 

"  You  will  not  think  me  impertinent  if  I  am  bold  enough 
to  ask,  has  George  ever  expressed  a  wish  to  become  con- 

nected with  your  niece  by  other  ties  than  those  of  friend- 

ship ■?" 
"  He  did,"  answered  the  widow,  after  a  little  hesitation. 

"Hedid,  and— " 

"  Was  refused,"  continued  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  slight 
feeling  for  the  dignity  of  her  sex,  which  for  a  moment  caused 

her  to  lose  sight  of  justice  to  Denbigh.  ■ 
Dr.  Ives  was  silent ;  but  manifested  by  his  dejected  coun- 

tenance the  interest  he  had  taken  in  this  anticipated  'connex- 
ion, and  as  Mrs.  WUson  had  spoken  with  ill-concealed  reluc- 

tance on  the  subject  at  all,  the  Rector  did  not  attempt  a 

renewal  of  the.  disfigreeable 
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•    CHAPTER  XXXVII. 

'  "  Si^J.VKNSON  has  returned,  and  I  certainly  mu&t  hear  from 

Harrifi'.,"  exclaimed  the  sister  of  Pendennyss,  as  she  stood  at 
a  wiu'7ow  watching  the  return  of  a  servant  from  the  neigh- 

boiivifj  post-office. 

"  I  am  afraid,"  rejoined  the  Earl,  who  was  seated  by  the 
brf.'iikfast  table,  waiting  the  leisure  of  the  lady  to  give  him 

his  cup  of  tea — "You  find  Wales  very  dull,  sister.  I  sin- 
cerely hope  both  Derwent  and  Harriet  will  not  forget  their 

vromise  of  visiting  us  this  month." 
The  lady  slowly  took  her  seat  at  the  table,  engrossed  in 

Ler  own  reflections,  when  the  man  entered  with  his  budget 

of  news ;  and  having  deposited  sundry  papers  and  lettfi-s  he 
respectfully  withdrew.  The  Earl  glanced  his  eyes  over  the 
directions  of  the  epistles,  and  turning  to  his  servants  said,  ■ 

'■  Answer  the  bell  when  called."  Three  or  four  liveried  foot- 
men deposited  their  silver  salvers  and  different  implements 

of  servitude,  and  the  peer  and  his  sister  were  left  to  them  • 
selves. 

"  Here  is  one  from  the  Duke  to  me,  and  one  for  you  from 

liis  sister,"  said  the  brother ;  "  I  propose  they  be  read  aloud 

for  our  mutual  advantage."  To  this  proposal  the  lady,  whose 

curiosity  to  hear  the  contents  of  Derwent's  letter  greatly 
exceeded  her  interest  in  that  of  his  sister,  cheerfully  acqui- 

esced, and  her  brother  first  broke  the  seal  of  his  own  epistle, 
and  read  its  contents  as  follow : 

"  Notwithstanding  my  promise  of  seeing  you  this  month 
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in  Caoi'kik  >  onsMre,  I  remain  here  yet,  my  dear  Pendennyas, 
unable  to  tear  myself  from  the  attractions  I  have  found  in 
this  city,  although  the  pleasure  of  their  contemplation  has 
been  purchased  at  the  expense  of  mortified  feelings  and 

unrequited  aflfectious.  It  is  a,  ,tr,uth  (though^  possibly  diffi- 
cult to  be  believed),  that  this  mercenary  age  has  produced 

a  female  disengaged,  young,  and  by  no  means  very  rich, 

who,  has  refused  a  jointure  of  six  thousand  a  year,  with  the 

privilege  of  walking  at  a  coronation  within  a^  dozen  of  royalty 

itself." 

Here  the  accidental  falling  of  a  cup  from  the  hands'ol 
the  fair  listener  caused  some  little  interruption  to  the  reading 

of  the  brother ;  but  as  the  lad^,  witji  a  .good  deal  of  trepida- 
tion and  many  blushes,  apologized  hastily  for  the  confusion 

her  awkwardness  had  made,  the  Earl  continued  to  readi- 

'*I  could  almost  warship  her  independence:  for  I  know 
the  wishes  of  both  her  parents  were  for  my  success.  I  con- 

fess to  you  freely,  that  my  vanity  has  been  a  good  deal 

hurt,  as  I  really  thought  myself  agreeable  to  her.  She 

,  certainly  listened  to  I^y;  conversation,  and  admitted  my 

approaches,  with  more  < satisfaction  than- those  of  any  other 
of  the  men  around  Ler ;  .and  when  I  ventured  to  hint  to  her 

this  circumstance,  as  some  justification  for  my  presumption, 

she  frankly  acknowledged  the  truth  of  my  impression,:tand, 

without  explaining  •  the  reasons  forf  her  conduct,  deeply 
regretted  the  construction  l  had  been  le,d  to. place  upon  th 

circumstance.  Yea,  mylord,  I' felt  it  necessary  to  apulogizo 
to  Emily  Moseley-  for  presuming  to  aspire  to  the  honor,  of 

possessing  so  much ■  loveliness  and  virtue.  -The  accidenta 
advantages  of  rank  and  wealth,  lose  a.11  their  importance, 

when  opposed  to  her  delicacy,  ingenuousness,  and  unaffected 

principles, 

*'  I  have  heard  it  intimated  lately,  that  George.  Denbigh 
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was  in  some  way  or  other  instrumental  in  saving  her  life 

once ;  and  that  to  her  gratitude,  and  to  my  resemblance  to 
the  colonel,  am  I  indebted  to  a  consideration  with  Miss 

Moselej',  which,  although  it  has  been  the  means  of  buoying 

me  Tip  with  false  hopes,  I  can  never  i-egret,  from  the  plea- 
sure her  society  has  afforded  me.  I  have  remarked,  on  my 

mentibning  his  name  to  her,  that  shfe  showed  miusual  emo- 

tion;  and  as  Denbigh  is  already '  a  husband,  and  myself 
rejected,  the  field  is  now  fairly  open  to  you.  You  Will 

enter  on  your  enterprise  with  great  advantage,  as  you  have 

the  same  flattering  resemblance,  and,  if  anything,  the  voice, 

which,  I  am  told,  is  our  'greatest  recommendation  with  the 
ladies,  in  higher  perfectioii  than  either  George  or  your  hum- 

ble servant." 
Here  the  reader  stopped  of  his  own  accord,  and  was  so 

'ntently  absorbed  in  his  meditations,  that  the  almost  breath- 

less curiosity  of  his  sister  Vvas  obliged  to  find  lelief  by  desir- 
ing him  to  proceed.  Roused  by  the  sound  of  her  voice,  the 

earl  changed  color  selisibly,  and  continued  : 

"  But  to  be  serious  on  a  subject  of  great  importance  to 
my  future  life  (for  I  sometimes  think  her  liegative  will  make 

Denbigh  a  duke),  the  lovely  gil'l  did  not  appear  happy  at 

thfe  time  of  our  intervie«^,'  nor  do  I  think  she  enjoys  at  any 
time  the  Spirits  nature  has  evidently,  given  her.  Harriet  is 

nearly  as  great  an  admirer  of  Miss  Moseley,  and  takes  her 

refusal  to  heart  as  much  as  iriyself ;  she  even  attempted  to 

intercede  with  her  in  niy  behalf.  But  the  charming  girl 

though  mild,  grateful,  and  delicate,  v^as  firm  and  unequi 

vocal,  and  left  no  grounds  for  the  remotest  expe(";ation  of 

success  from  perseviefance  on  'm^  part. 
"  As  Harriet  had  received  an  ihtimatiori  that  both  Miss 

Moseley  and  her  aunt  entertained  extremely  rigid  notions  on 

the  score  of  relijiioli.  she  took  occasion  to  introduce  the  sub- 
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ject  in  her  conference  with  the  former,  and  was  told  in 

reply,  '  tha.t  other  considerations  would  have  determined  her 
to  decline  the  honor  I  intended  her;  but  that,  under  any 
circumstances,  a  more  intimate  knowledge  of  my  principles 
would  be  necessary  before  she  could  entertain  a  thought  of 

accepting  my  hand,  or,  indeed,  that  of  any  other  man.' 
Think  of  that,  Pendennyss  1  The  principles  of  a  duke ! — 
now,  a  dukedom  and  forty  thousand  a  year  would  furnish  a 
character,  with  most  people,  for  a  Nero. 

"  I  trust  the  important  object  I  have  had  in  view  here  is  a 
sufficient  excuse  for  my  breach  of  promise  to  you ;  and  I 
am  serious  when  I  wish  you  (unless  the  pretty  Spaniard  has, 
as  I  sometimes  suspect,  made  you  a  captive)  to  see,  and 
endeavor  to  bring  me  in  some  degree  connected  with,  the 
charming  family  of  Sir  Edward  Moseley. 

"The  aunt,  Mre.  Wilson,  often  speaks  of  you  with  the 
greatest  interest,  and,  from  some  cause  or  other,  is  strongly 
enlisted  in  your  favor,  and  Miss  Moseley  hears  your  name 

mentioned  with  evident  pleasure.  Your  religion  or  princi- 

ples cannot  be  doubted.  You  can  offer  laj-ger  settlements, 
as  honorable  if  not  as  elevated  a  title,  a  far  more  illustrious 

name,  purchased  by  your  own  services,  and  personal  merit 

greatly  exceeding  the  pretensions  of  your  assured  friend  and 

relative.  "  Derwknt." t 

Both,  brother  and  sister  were  occupied  with  their  own 
reflections  for  several  minutes  after  the  letter  was  ended,  and 

the  silence  was  broken  first,  by  the  latter  saying  with  a  low 

tone  to  her  brother,-^ — 

"  You  must  endeavor  to  become  acquainted  with  Mrs, 
Wilson ;  she  is,  I  know,  very  anxious  to  see  you,  and  your 

friendship  for  the  general  requires  it  of  you." 
"  I  owe  Q-eneral  Wilson  much,"  replied  the  brother,  in  a 
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melancholy  voice ;  "  and  when  we  go  to  Annerdale  House, 
I  wish  you  to  make  the  acquaintance  of  the  ladies  of  the 

Moseley  family,  should  they  be  in  town  this  winter  ; — but 

you  have  yet  the  letter  of  Harriet  to  read." 
After  first  hastily  running  over  its  contents,  the  lady  com- 

menced the  fulfilment  of  her  part  of  the  engagement. 

"  Frederick  has  been  so  much  engrossed  of  late  with  his 
own  affairs,  that  he  has  forgotten  there  is  such  a  creature  in 

existence  as  his  sister,  or,  indeed,  any  one  else  but  a  Miss 

Emily  Moseley,  and  consequently  I  have  been  unable  to 

fulfil  ray  promise  of  making  you  a  visit,  for  want  of  a  proper 

escort,  and— and— perhaps  some  other  considerations,  not 
worth  mentioning  in  a  letter  I  know  you  will  read  to  the 
earl. 

"  Yes,  my  dear  cousin,  Frederick  Denbigh  has  supplicated 
the  daughter  of  a  country  baronet  to  become  a  duchess ; 

and,  hear  it,  ye  marriage-seeking  nymphs  and  marriage- 
making  dames  !  has  supplicated  in  vain  ! 

"  I  confess  to  you,  when  the  thing  was  first  in  a.gitation, 
my  aristocratic  blood  roused  itself  a  little  at  the  anticipated 
connexion ;  but  finding  on  examination  that  Sir  Edward  was 

of  no  doubtful  lineage,  and  that  the  blood  of  the  Chattertons 

runs  in  his  veins,  and  finding  the  young  lady  everything  1 

could  wish  in  a  sister,  ray  scruples  soon  disappeared,  with 
,  the  folly  that  engendered  them. 

<"  There  was  no  necessity  for  any  alarm,  for  the  lady  very 
decidedly  refused  the  honor  offered  her  by  Derwent,  and 
what  makes  the  matter  worse,  refused  the  solicitations  of  his 
sister  also. 

"  I  have  fifty  times  been  sui'prised  at  my  own  condescen- 
sion, and  to  this  moment  am  at  a  loss  to  know  whether  it 

was  to  the  lady's  vvorth,  my  brother's  happiness,  or  the  Chat- 
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terton  blood,  that  I  finally  yielded.  Heigho !  this  Ghatterton 

is  certainly  much-  too  handsome  for  a  man ;  but  I  forget  you 

have  never  seen  him."  (Here  an  arch  smile  stole  over  the 
features  of  the  listener,  as  his  sister  continued) — "  To  return 

to  my  narration,  I  had  ha,lf*a  mind  to  send  for  a  Miss  Harris 
there  is  here,  to  learn  the  most  approved  fashion  of  a  hidv 

preferring  a  suit,  but  as  fame  said  she  was  just  now  practising 
on  a  certain  hero  ycleped  Captain  Jafvis,  heir  to  Sir  Timo  of 

that  name,  it  struck  me  her  system  might  be  rather  loo 

abrupt,  so  I  was  fain  to  adopt  the  best  plan — that  of  trusting 
to  nature  and  my  own  feelings  for  words. 

"  Nobility  is  certainly  a  very  pretty  thing  (for  those  who 
have  it),  but  I  would  defy  the  old  Margravine  of   to 

keep  up  the  semblance  of  superiority  with  Emily  Moseley.' 
She  is  so  very  natural,  so  very  beautiful,  and  withal  at  times 

a  little  arch,  that  one  is  afraid  to  set  up  any  other  distinc- 
tions than  such  as  can  be  fairly,  supported. 

"  I  commenced  with  hoping  her  determination  to  reject  the 
hand  of  Frederick  was  not  an  unalterable  one.  (Yes,  1 

called  him  Frederick,  what  I  never  did' out  of  my  own  family 
before  in  my  life.)  There  was  a  considerable  tremor  in  the 

voice  of  Miss  Moseley,  as  she  replied,  '  I  now  perceive,  when 
too  late,  that  my  indiscrjetipn  has  given  reason  to  niy  friends 

to  think  that  I  have  entertained  intentiohs- towards  his  grace, 
of  which  I  entreat  you  to  believe  me,  Lady  Harriet,  !•  am 

innocent.  Indeed — indeed,  as  anything  more  than  an  agree 
able  acquaintance  I  have  never  allowed  myself  to  think  of 

your  brother  :'  and  from  my  soul  I  believe  her.  We  con 
tinned  our  conversation  for^half  an  hour  longer,  and  such  wa 

the  ingenuousness,  delicacy,  and  high  religious  feeling  dis 

played  by  the  charming  girl,  that  if  I  entered  the  room  with 

a  spark  of  regret  that  I  was  compelled  to  solicit  another  to 

(avor  my  brother's  love,'  I  left  it  with  a  feeling  that  m.f  eflforts" 
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had  been  unsuccessful.  Yes !  thou  peerless  sister  of  the 

more  peerless  Pendennyss !  I  once  thought  of  your  ladyship 

as  a  wife  for  Derwent — '' 
A  glass  of  water  was  necessary  to  enable  the  reader  to  cleaj 

her  voice,  which  grew  husky  from  speaking  so  long. 

"  But  I  now  openly  avow,  neither  your  birth,  your  hun- 
dred thousand  pounds,  nor  your  merit,  would  put  you  on  a 

footing,  in  my  estimation,  with  my  Emily.  You  may  form 
some  idea  of  her  power  to  captivate,  and  of  her  indifferencg 

to  her  conquests,  when  I  mention  that  she  once  refused — but 

I  forget,  you  don't  know  him,  and  therefore  cannot  be  a 
judge.  The  thing  is  finally  decided,  and  we  shortly  go  into 

Westmoreland,  and  next  week,  the  Moseleys  return  to  North- 

amptonshire. I  don't  know  when  I  shall  be  able  to  visit  you,  and 
think  I  may  now  safely  invite  you  to  Denbigh  Castle,  although 

a  month  ago  I  might  have  hesitated.  Love  to  the  earl,  and 

kind  assurance  to  yourself  of  unalterable  regard. 

"  Harriet  Denbigh." 

"  P.  S.  I  believe  I  forgot  to  mention  that  Mrs.  Moseley,  a 
sister  of  Lord  Chatterton,  has  gone  to  Portugal,  and  that  the 
peer  himself  is  to  go  into  the  country  witt  us :  there  is,  I 

suppose,  a  fellow-feeling  between  them  just  now,  though  I  do 
not  think  Chatterton  looks  so  very  miserable  as  he  might. 

Adieu." 

On  ending  this  second  epistle  the  same  silence  which  had 

succeeded  the  reading  of  the  first  prevailed,  until  the  lady 
with  an  arch  expression,  interrupted  it  by  saying, 

"  Harriet  will,  I  think,  soon  grace  the  peerage." 
"  And  happily,  I  trust,''  replied  the  brother. 
"  Do  you  know  Lord  Cbatterton  "?" 

"  I  do ;  he  is  very  amiable,  and  admirably  calculated  to 
contrast  with  the  lively  gaiety  of  Harriet  Denbififh," 
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"  Ybu  btelieve  in  lovin-g  our  opposites,  I  see^"  rejoined 'thfe 
My;  and  then  affectionately 'Stretching  out  her  hand  to  him, 

nhe  added,  "but,  Pendennyss,  you  must  give' me  for'a  sist'sr 

one  as  rieVirty  like  yourself  as  possible." 

'' Thafitiight  please  your  affections,''  answered  the  earl 
with  a  srail6,"'but  'hoW  would  it  comport  with  my  tastes? 
Will  you  suffer  me  to 'describe  the  kind  of  man  yow  are  to 

sele^ct'for  ybUr  future  lord,  unless,  indeed,  'you"have  decided 

the  point  aflready"!"  ■    i 
The  lady'  colored  violently,  and  appearing  anxious  to 

change  the  subject,  she  tumbled  over  two  or  three  unopeped 

letters,  as  she  cried  eagerly —  ' 

"Here  is  one  from  the  Donna  Julia."  The  earl  instantly 
broke  the  seal  and  read  aloud  ;  no  secrets  existing  between 
them  in  relation  td  their  mutual  friend, 

'       '  .."111 

"  My  Lord,  ■ "  ' 

"  I  hasteii  to  -tvrite  ybu  what  I  know  it  will  give  you  plea- 
sure to  hear,  concerning  my  future  prospects  in  life.  My 

uncle,  General  M'Carthy,  has  written.me  the  cheerful  tidings, 
that  my  father  has  consented  to  receive  his  only  child,  with- 

out any  other  sacrifice  than  a  condition  of  attending  the 
service  of  the  Catholic  Church  without  any  professions  on 

my  side,  or  even  an  understanding  that  I  am  conforming  to 

its  peculiar  tenets.  This  may  be,  in  some  measure,  irksome 

at  times,  and  possibly  distreSshiig';  Isut  the  worship '  of  GoH, 

with  a  proper  humiliation  of  spii-it;  I  have  learnt  to  considir 

as  a  privilege  to  us'  hei'e;  and  I  owe  a  duty  to  my  earthly 
.^father  of  penitence  arid  care  in  his  latel'  yeai-s  that  Will  jus- 

tify the  measure  iti  the  eyes  of  my  heavenly  Owe.  I  have, 

therefore,  acquainted  ray' uncle  in  reply,  that  I  ani  willing  to 

■  attend  the  Conde's  sumiHOhs  at  aiiy  moment  he  will  choose 
to  make  them;  and  I  thought  it  a  debt  due  your  care  and 
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'friendship  to  apprise  your  lordship. of  my' approaching  dep£tr 
ture  from  this  country;  indeed^  J  have  great  reasons  for 

believing  that  your  kind  and  unremitted  efforts  to  attain  this 

object  have  already  prepared  you  to  expect  this  result. 

"  I  feel  it  will  be  impossible  to  quit  England  without  seeing 
you  and  your  sister,  to  thank  you  for  the  matly,  veiy  many 

favors,  of  both  a  temporal  and  eternal  nature,  you 'have  been 
the  agents-of  conferring  on  me.  The  cruel  suggestions  which 
I  dreaded,  and  which  it  appears  had  reached  the  ears  Of  my 

friends  in'Spain.'haveprevented  my  troubling  yOur  loidship 

of  late  unnecessarily  with  my  concerns.  '  The  consideration 

of  a  friend  to  your.dharacter  (Mrs.  Wilson')  has  rtetriOVed'the 
necessity  of  applying  for  yoiir  advice  ;  she  drid 'her  Charming 

niece.  Miss  Emily  MoseleyJ  hkve  'been,  next  to 'yourselves,  the 

greatest  ̂ solace  I  have  had  in'myexile,  and  united  yOu 'will  be 
remembeTed  in  my  prayei-s.  I  will  merely  mention  here, 
deferring  the  explanation  until  I  see  you  in  London,  th&t  I 

have  been  visited  by  the  wretch  from  whom  you  delivered 

me  in  Portugal,  and  that  the  means  of  ascertaining  his  name 

have  fallen  into  my  hands.  You  will  be  the  best  judge  of 

the  propel'  steps  to  be  taken ;  but  I  wish,  'by  all  means, 
something  may  be  done  to  prevent  his  attempting  to  see  me 

in  Spain.  ■  Should  it  be  discovered  to  my  relations  there  that 

he  ha>'  any  such  intentions,  it  would  certainly 'terminate  in  his 
death,  and  possibly  in  tny  disgrace.  Wishing  you  and  your 
kind  sister  all  possible  happiness,  I  remain, 

"  Your  Lordship's  obliged  friend, 
"  Julia  Fitzgekald." 

"  Oh !"  cried  the  sistej  as  she  concluded  the  letter,  "  we  must 
certainly  see  her  before  she  goes.  What  a  wretch  that  per- 

BBCtttor  of  hers  m'us-t  be!  ho\v  persevering  in  h'is  villkhy !" 

•"He  does  exteed  my  ideas  of  effrontery,"  said  thfe  earl,  in 
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great  warmth — "  but  he  may  offend  too  far ;  the  laws  shall 
interpose  their  power  to  defeat  his  schemes,  should  he  ever 

repeat  them." 
"  He  attempted  to  take  your  life,  brother,"  said  the  lady 

shuddering,  "  if  I  remember  the  tale  aright." 
"  Why,  I  have  endeavored  to  free  him  from  that  imputa 

tion,"  rejoined  the  brother,  musing .;  "  he  certainly  fired 
pistol,  but  the  latter  hit  my  horse  at  such  a  distance  from 

myself,  that  I  believe  his  object  was  to  disable  me  and  not 

ijaurder.  His  escape  has  astonished  me  ;  he  must  have  fled 

by  himself  into  the  woods,  as  Harmer  was  but  a  short 

distance  behind  me,  admirably  mounted,  and  the  escort  was 

up  and  in  full  pui'suit  within  ten  minutes.  After  all  it  may 
be  for  the  best  he  was  not  taken ;  for  I  am  persuaded  the 

dragoons  would  have  sabred  him  on  the  spot,  and  he  may 

have  parents  of  respectability,  or  a  wife  to  kill  by  the  know- 

le(lge  of  his  misconduct." 
"  This  Emily  Moseley  must  be  a  faultless  being,"  cried  the 

sister,  as  she  ran  over  the  contents  of  Julia's  letter.  "  Three- 

different  letters,  and  each  containing  her  praises  !" 

The  earl  made  no  reply,  but  opening  the  duke's  letter 
again,  he  appeared  to  be  studying  its  contents.  His  color 

slightly  changed  as  he  dwelt  on  its  passages,  and  turning  to 

his  sister  he  inquired  if  she  had  a  mind  to  try  the  air  of  West- 
moreland for  a  couple  of  weeks  or  a  month. 

"As  you  say,  my  Lord,"  replied  the  lady,  with  cheeks  of 
carlet. 

"Then  I  say  we  will  go.  I  wish  much  to  see  Derwent 

and  I  think  there  will  be  a  wedding  during  our  visit." 
He  rang  the  bell,  and  the  almost  untasted  breaikfast  wa 

removed  in  a  few  minutes.     A  servant  announced .  that  his 

horse  was  in  readijiess.     The  earl  wished  his  sister  a  friendly 

^ood  morning,  and  proceeded  to  the  door,  wher§  was  stand 
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ing  one  of  the  noble  black  horses  before  mentioned,  held  by 

a,  groom,  and  the  military-looking  attendant  ready  mounted 
<m  another. 

Throwing  himself  into  the  saddle,  the  young  peer  rode 

gracefully  from  the  door,  fSllowed  by  his  attendant  horseman. 

During  this  ride,  the  master  suffered  his  steed  to  take  what- 
ever course  most  pleased  himself,  and  his  follower  looked  up 

in  surprise  more  than  once,  to  see  the  careless  manner  in 

which  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  confessedly  one  of  the  best 

horsemen  in  England,  managed  the  noble  animal.  Having, 

however,  got  without  the  gates  of  his  own  park,  and  into  the 

vicinity  of  numberless  cottages  and  farm-houses,  the  mas- 
ter recovered  his  recollection,  and  the  man  ceased  to  wonder. 

For  three  hours  the  equestrians  pursued  their  course 

through  the  beautiful  vale  which  opened  gracefully  opposite 

one  of  the  fronts  of  the  castle ;  and  if  faces  of  smiling  wel- 

come, inquiries  after  his  own  and  his  sister's  welfare,  which 
evidently  sprang  from  the  heart,  or  the  most  familiar  but 

respectful  representations  of  their  own  prosperity  or  misfor- 

tune, gave  any  testimony  of  the  feeUngs  entertained  by  the" 
tenantry  of  this  noble  estate  for  their  landlord,  the  situa- 

tion of  the  young  nobleman  might  be  justly  considered 
envied. 

As  the  hour  for  dinner  approached,  they  turned  the  heads 

of  thek  horses  towards  home;  and  on  entering  the  park, 
removed  from  the  scene  of  industry  and  activity  without,  the 

earl  relapsed  into  his  fit  of  musing.  A  short  distance  from 

.the  house  he  suddenly  called,  "  Harmer."-  The  man  drove 
his  spurs  into  the  loins  of  his  horse,  and  in  an  instant  was  by 

the  side  of  his  master,  which  he  signified  by  raising  his  hand 

to  his  cap  with  the  palm  opening  outward. 

"You  must  prepare  to  go  to  Spain  when  required,  in 

attendance  on  Mrs.  Fitzgerald." 
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The '  man  received  his  order  with  th^  iqdifTgi'eqgeof,  oi,^ 

used  to.,ad«entuce8  and.  moveniente^  and.hftvingr  la^Qiucally 
«ignified  his  assent,  he  drew  his  horse  back  agiun  into  hii 
■tation  in  the  rear. 

I 
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CHAPTER  XXXVin. 
♦ 

The  day  succeeding  the  arrival  of  he  Moseleys  at  the  seat 

c;f  their  ancestors,  Mrs.  Wilson  observed  Emily  silently  put- 
ting on  her  pelisse,  and  walking  out  unattended  by  either  of 

the  domestics  or  any  of  the  family.  There  was  a  peculiar 

melancholy  in  her  air  and  manner,  which  inclined  the  cau- 

tious aunt  to  suspect  that  her  charge  was  bent  on  the  indul- 

gence of  some  ill-judged  weakness ;  more  particularly,  as  the 
direction  she  took  led  to  the  arbor,  a  theatre  in  which  Den- 

bigh had  been  so  conspicuous  an  actor.  Hastily  throwing 
a  cloak  over  her  own  shoulders,  Mrs.  Wilson  followed  Emily 

with  the  double  purpose  of  ascertaining  her  views,  and  if 

necessary,  of  interposing  her  own  authority  against  the  repe- 
tition of  similar  excursions. 

As  Emily  approached  the  arbor,  whither  in  truth  she  had 

directed  her  steps,  its  faded  vegetation  and  chilling  aspect, 
so  different  from  its  verdure  and  luxuriance  when  she  last 

saw  it,  came  over  her  he^rt  as  a  symbol  of  her  own  blighted 

prospects  and  deadened  affections.  The  recollection  of  Den- 

bigh's conduct  on  that  spot,  of  his  general  benevolence  and 

assiduity  to  please,  being  forc'bly  recalled  to  her  mind  at  the 
iistant,  forgetful  of  her  object  in  visiting  the  arbor,  Emily 

yielded  to  her  sensibilities,  and  sank  on  the  seat  weeping  as 
iLlier  heart  wbnld  break. 

She  had  not  time  to  diy  her  eyes,  and  to  collect  her 

scattered  thoughts,  before  Mrs.  Wilson  entered  the  arbor. 

Eyeing  her  niece  for  a  moment  with-  a  sternness  unusual  for 
the  one  to  adopt  or  the  other  to  receive,  she  said. 
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"  It  is  a  solemn  obligation  we  owe  our  religicsn  and  our- 
selves, to  endeavor  to  suppress  such  passions  as  are  incom- 

patible with  our  duties ;  and  there  is  no  weakness  greater 
than  blindly  adhering  to  the  wrong,  when  we  are  convinced 
of  our  error.  It  is  as  fatal  to  good  morals  as  it  is  unjust  to 
ourselves  to  persevere,  from  selfish  motives,  in  believing. 
those  innocent  whom  evidence  has  cpnwsted  as  guilty 
Many  a  weak  woman  has  sealed  her  own  misery  by  such 
wilful  obstinacy,  aided  by  the  unpardonable  vanity  of  believ- 

ing herself  able  to  control  a  man  that  the  laws  of  God  could 

not  restrain." 

"  Oh,  dear  madam,  speak  not  so  unkindly  to  me,"  sobbed 
the  weeping  giil ;  "  I — I  am  guilty  of  no  such  weakness,  I 

assure  you :"  and  looking  up  with  an  air  of  profound  resig- 
nation and  piety,  she  contiiiued :  "  Here,  on  this  spot,  where 

he  saved  my  life,  I  was  about  to  oflfer  up  my  prayers  for 

his  conviction  of  the  error  of  his  ways,  and  for  the  pardon 

of  his  too — too  heavy  transgressions." 
Mrs.  Wilson,  softened  almost  to  tears  herself,  viewed  her 

for  a  moment  with  a  mixture  of  delight,  and  continued  in  a 

milder  tone, — 

"  I  believe  you,  my  dear.  I  am  certain,  although  you 
may  have  loved  Denbigh  much,  that  you  love  your  Maker 

and  his  ordinances  more  ;  and  I  have  no  apprehensions  that, 

were  he  a  disengaged  man,  and  you  alone  in  the  world— 

unsupported  by  anything  but  your  sense  of  duty — you 
would  ever  so  far  forget  yourself  as  to  become  his  wife 

But  does  not  your,  religion,  does  not  your  own  usefulness  in 

society,  require  you  wholly  to  free  your  heart  from  the 

power  of  a  man  who  ha^  so  unworthily  usurped  a  dominion 

over  it?" 

To  this  Emily  replied,  in  a  hardly  audible  voice,  "  Certainly 

— and  I  pray  constantly  for  it." 
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-"  It  is  Trell,  my  love/'  aaid  the  aunt,  Soothingly ;  ''  you 
cnnnot  ifail  with  such  means,  and  your  own  exertions,  finally 
to  prevail  over  your  own  woret  enemies,  your  passions.  The 

-task  our  sex  has  to  sustain  .is,  at  the  best,  an  airduous  one  ; 

ibut  so  much  the  greater  is  our  credit  if  we  do  it  welli" 

- "  Gh'1  how  is  an  unguided  girl  ever  to  -judge  aright,  if, — " 
cried  (Emily,  clasping  -her  hands  and  speaking  with  great 
energy^  and  she  would  ibave  sad,  "  one  like  Denbigh  in 

iappearance,  be  so  vile.!''  Shame,  ihtawever,  kept  her  silent. 
.  "  Fevf  men  can  support  such  aiveil  of  hypocrisy  as  that 
with  which  I  sometimes  think  Denbigh  must  deceive  even 

himself.  jHis  case  :is  an  extraordinary  exception  to  a  very 

sacred  rule — 'that  the  tree  is  known  by  its  fruits,'"  replied 
her  aunt.  "  There  is  no  safer  way  of  judging  of  character 

that  one's  opportunities  will  not  admit  of  more  closely 
investigating,  than  by  examining  into  and  duly  appreciating 
early  impressions.  The  man  or  woman  who  has  constantly 

seen  the  practice  of  piety  before  them,  from  infancy  to  the 
noon  of  life,  will  seldom  so  far  abandon  the  recollection  of 

virtue  as  to  be  guilty  of  great  enormities.  Even  Divine 
Truth  has  promised  that  his  sblessings  or  his  curses  shall 

extend  to  many  generations.  It  is  true,  that  with  our  most 

most  guarded  prudence  we  may  be  deceived."  Mrs.  Wil- 
son ;paused  and  sighed  heavily,  as  her  own  icaso,  connected 

with  the  loveg  of  Denbigh  ̂ ad  her  jiiece,  occurred  strongly 

to  her  mind.  "  Yet,"  she  continued,  "  We  may  lessen  the 
.danger  much  by  guarding  against  it ;  And  it  seems  to  me 

no  more  than  -what  self-preservation  requires-  in  a  young 
woman.  But  for  9  religious  parent  to  neglect  it,  is  a  wilful 

.abandonment  of  a  most  solemn  duty.^' 
As  Mrs,  Wilson  concluded,  her  nieee,  who  had  recovered 

the  comin.a<nd  of  her  feelings,  preised  h^r  band  in  isilenise  Jo 

iher  lips,  and  showed  fi  disposition  to  rMire  firom  a  .spot 
17 
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which  she  found  recalled  too  many  recollections  of  a  man 

whose  innate  it  was  her  imperious  duty  to  banish,  on  every  " 
consideration  of  propriety  and  religion.' 

Their  walk  into  the  house  was  silent,'  and  their  thoughts 
were  drawn  from  the  unpleasant  topic  by  finding  a  letter 

from  Julia,  announcing-  her  intended  departure  from  tliis 
country,  and  her  wish  to  take  leave  of  them  in  London 

before  she  sailed.  As  she  had  lientioned'the  probable  day 

for  that  eveint,  both  the  ladies  were '  delighted  to  find  it  was 
•posterior  to  the  time  fixed  by  Sir  Edward  for  their  own 

visit  to  the  capital.  •  '' 
Had  Jane,  instead" of  Emily,  been  the  one  that  suffered 

through  the  agency  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  however  innocently 

on  the  part  of  the  lady,  her  violent  and  uncontrolled  passions 

would  have  either  blindly  united  the  innocent  with  the  guilty 

'  in  her  resentments ;  or,  if  a  sense  of  justice  had  vindicated 
the  lady  in  her  judgment,  yet  her  pride  and  ill-guided 
delicacy  would  have  felt  her  name  a  reproach,  that  would 

have  forbidden  any  intercourse  with  her  or  any  belonging  to 
herw 

Not-eo  with  her  sister.  The  sufferings  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald 

had  taken  a  strong  hold  on  her  youthful  feelings,  and  a  simi- 
.  larity  of  opinions  and  practices  on  the  great  object  of  their 

lives,  had  brought  them  together  in  a  manner  no  misconduct 

in  a  third  person  could  weaken.  It  is  true,  the  recollection 

of  Denbigh  was  intimately  blenJed  with  the  fate  of  Mrs. 

Fitzgerald.  Bub  Emily  sought  support  against  her  feelings 
from  a  quarter  that  rather  required  an  investigation  of  them 
than  a  desire  to  droton  care  with  thoughti 

She  never  indulged-  in  romantic  reflections  in  which  the 

image  of  Denbigh  was  associated.     This  she  had  hardly 

■  done  in  her  happiest  moments  ;  and  his  marriage,  if  nothing 
else  had  interfered,  now  absolutely  put  it  out  of  the  question. 
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Brit,  although  a  Christian,  and  an  humble  and  devout  one, 

Emily  Moseley  was  a  woman,  and  had  loved  ardently,  con- 
fidingly, and  gratefully.  Marriage  is  the  business  of  life 

with  her  sex, — with  all,  next  to  a  preparation  for  a  better 

world, — and  it  cannot  be  supposed  that  a  firet  passion  in  a 
bosom  like  that  of  our  heroine  was  to  be  suddenly  erased 

and  to  leave  no  vestiges  of  its  existence. 
Her  partiality  for  the  society  of  Derwent,  her  meditations 

in  which  she  sometimes  detected  herself  drawing  a  picture 

of  what  Denbigh  might  have  been,-  if  early  care  had  been 
taken  toimpress  him  with  his  situation  in  this  world,- and 
from  which  she  generally  retired  to  her  closet  and  her  knees, 
were  the  remains  of  feelings  too  strong  and  too  pure  to  be 
torn  from  her  in  a  moment. 

The  arrival  of  John,  with  Grace  and  Jane,  enlivened  not 

only  the  family  but  the  neighborhood.  Mr.  Haughton  and 

his  numerous  friends  poured  in  on  the  young  couple  with  their 

congratulations,  and  a  few  weeks  stole  by  insensibly,  previ- 
ously to  the  commencement  of  the  journeys  of  Sir  Edward 

and  his  son — the  one  to  Benfield  Lodge  and  the  other  to  St. 

James's  Square. 
On  the  return  of  the  travellersj  a  few  days  before  they 

commenced  their  journey  to  the  capital,  John  laughingly  told 
his  uncle  that,. although  he  himself  greatly  admired  the  taste 

of  Mr.  Peter  Johnson  in  dress,  yet  he  doubted  whether  th<» 
present  style  of  fashions  in  the  metropolis  would  not  be  scan 

dalized  by  the  appearance  of  the  honest  steward. 

John  had  in  fact  noticed,  in  their  former  visit  to 'London, 
mob  of  mischievous  boy*  eyeing'  Peter  with  indications  of 
rebellious  movements  which  threatened  the  old  man,  anl 

from  which  he  had  retreated  by  taking  a  coach",  and  he  now 
made  the  suggestion  from  pure  good-nature,  to  save  him  any 
future  trouble  from  a  similar  cauge. 
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TbeyTvere  at  dnrner  when  Moseley  ina?le  the  ,«eioai;k,#(Bi 

the  steward  was  in  [hfe  place  at  tjie  ̂ ideboand-— for  bis  master 
was  ibis  home.  Dl-aw|ng  near  ,<at  tbesTnetntion;  of  hia  nsn^e 

ifirst,' and 'Casting  an^^e  over  hk  (figure  to  see  if  #11  was 
idecent,  -Eeter-irBs|)eBtfiilly  broke  silewoe,  determined  Jto  defend 
his  own  cause.  -  ; 

"Why!  Mr.  John — Mr.  John  IMpsejey  ?  if  I  might  judge, 

for  an  'elderly  manyand  a  serving  man,"'!said  the  steward, 
bowi^  hsmMfi ;  "  I  aim  no  disparagE^gaent  M>  my  fti^vls,  or 

even  tto  my  honored  mastei.'" 

Jdhnson's'vSlidicalion  of  his-wardcobe  drew j&e  eyes  of , the 
family  nipdn  him, jimd  an  jinvQl^ntatyi  smile  passed  frQixt'One 

to  tiie  others  as  they  (admired  bis'i^tarched  Sg^M^e  and  4^ab 
frock,  or  rather  doublet  with  sleeye^'andskirte.  ^i^  Bdiifaiid, 

ibeang >of  the  jsame  (opinion  'with  his  sen ^  ©bserv'efd— 
"I'Jo-.tbink,  lUncle  Behfield,  there  might-  be  smimpsove- 

ment  in  the  dress  of  your  steward  without  muph^trouble'tp  , 

the  ingeriiiityiof  his  tailor." 

■"■Sir  Edwai'd  .-Moseley-^onorablfe  sir,"  said  <the  steward, 

begiiniiiing  ito;  grbw  alarmdd^  "  if  I  may  be  «o  bold)- you  young 
gentlemen  may  like  gay  clothes;  but  as  £»r  me  and  Ids 

Iwaior,  we  a«e  usedl  to  such  as  ■we  wear,  wd^-^hat  we  are 
iiised-to  we  bwet'' 

The  old.  man«p()fce-!with  earnestness,, and  dr«w  the, parti- 
cular atteittidn  of  his  master  to  a  review  of  bis  attire.  After 

reflecting'  that  no  geti-tleipaDrin  the  bouse jhad  ,been. attended 

by  any  servitor  finsu^ragai'b,, Mr,  Bei^eld.thpughtjt.time 
to!gi*e  bis  sentiments'onitbe  s*tbje<rf;.  ' 

>  *>  Why  I  ireiriembeir  that  my  Lord  Gogford^s  (gei^tlemaP 
never  wore  ia  K*!erjfj  inor  can  Isayrthat  bp  d«essed,e»aptiy 

after  ilheimaJiner  of  Johnson.     Every  member  fh?^  his  -tody  • 

servant,  and  they  were  not -unfre|uentiy. taken iar  th^t, was- 
ters.   Lady  Juliana,  too,;after  tbe  4m*k  «f  her  iv9pl>ew,  bad 
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one  or  two  atteftdanta  out  of  liverf,  and  in'  a  different  fashion 
trom  yOUr  attire.  Peter,  I  thiiik  witli  John  Moseley  there, 

we  must  alter  you  a  little  for  the  sake  of  appearances." 
"Your  honor!"  stammei-ed  out  Peter,  in  increased  terror  ; 

"for  Mr.  John  Moseley  and  Sir  Edwaa-d,  and  yOungerly  gen- 

tlemen like,  dress  may  do;  Now,  your  honor,  if—^"  and 

Peter,  turnhig  to  Grace,  bovfed  nearly  to- the  floor — "I  batl 
such  a  sweet,  most  beautiful  young  lady  to  smile  on  me,  E 

might  -vrish  to  chftflge;  but,  sir,  my  day  has  gone  bw." 
Peter  sighed  as  the  recollection  of  Patty  Steeteand  his  youth- 

ful love  floated  across  bis- brain.  Grace  blushed  and  thanked 

him  for  the  eompliinent,  and  gaive  her  opinion  that  his.gaP- 
laatry  merited  a  better  costume. 

"  Pleter,"  said  his  master,  decidedly,  '*I  think  Mrs.  Moseley 

"s  right.  If  I  should  call  on  the  viscountess  (the  Lady  Jui- 
Ui"»,  who  yet  survived  an  ancient  dowager  of  seventy),  I  shall 
ivani  vour  attendance,  and  in  your  present  garb  you  eamiot 
fail  to  bfcoek  her  delieate  feeUngs.  You  remind  me  now  I 

think,  every  time  I  look  at  you,  of  old  Harry,  the  earl's 
gamekeeper,,  one  of  the  most  cruel  men  I  ever  knew.'" 

This  decided  the  matter;  Peter  well  knew  that  his  mas- 

ter's-antipathy  to  olt^Hariiy  arose  frona  his  having  jrarsued  a 
poacher  one  day,  in  place  of  helping  the  Lady  Juliaiia  over 

a  stile,  in  her  flight  from,  a  bull  that  was  pla.yiing.Li8  gambols 
in  the  same  field ;  and  not  for  the  world  would  the  faithful 

steward  retain  even  a  feature,  if  it  brought  unpleasant  recol- 

ections  to  his  kind  master.  He  at  on<':time  thought  of 
closing  hisi  innovations  on  his  wardrobe,  however,  with  a 

cnaage  of  iiis  neiher  g^rraent;  as  aftei-  a  great  dealof  study 
Le  could  -dy  mak*  out  ibe  resemblance  between  hmiself 

and  the  oonoxious  game-keeper  to  joi.sisi  in  tne  leathern 

breeches.  But  fearful  orsome  poinis  esciipinsr  his  memory  :n- 

forty  years,  ta  .^meiiy  acquiesced  in  all  John'a  alterations* 
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aad  appeared,  at  his  station  three  days  afterwards  newfy 
decked  frcfm-  head  to  fpot  in  a  more  modern  suit  oT  snuff- 

color.  ,        i 

The  change  once  made,  Peter  greatly  admired  hinjsel^in  a 
glass,  and  thpught,  could  he  have  had  the  taste,  0/  Mn  John 

Moseley  in  his  youth  to  direct  his  toilet,  that  the. hard,  h^art, 
of  Patty  Steele  would  not  always  have, continued  sa obdu- 
rate. 

Sir  Edward  wished  to  collect  his  neighbors  round  him 
once  more  before  he  left  them  for  another  four  months ;  and 
accordingly  the  rector  and,  his  jyife,  Franpis  and  Clara,,  the 

Haugh tons,  with  a  few  others,  dined  at  the  Hall  by  invita- 
tion, the  last  day  of  their  stay  in  Northamptonshire.  The; 

company  had  left  the  Uble  to  join  the  ladies,  when  Qrace 

came  into  the  drawing-room  with  a  face  covered  with  smiles 
and  beaming  with  pleasure. 

"You  look  like  the  bearer. of  good  news,  Mrs.  Moseley," 
cried,  the  rector,  catching  a  glimpse  of , her  counteijauee  as  she 

"Good!  I  sincerely  hope  and  believe,''  replied  Grace. 

''  My  letters  from  my  brother  announce  that  his  maniage  took 
place  last  week,  and  give  us  hopes  of  seeing  thern  .all  in 

town  within  the  month." 

"  Married !"  exclaimed  Mr.  Haughton,  casting  his  eyes 
unconsciously  on  Emily,  'fmy  Lord,  Chatterton  married! 

May  I  ask  the  name  of  the  bride,  my  dear  Mrs.  Moseley  ?" 
"To  Lady  Harriet  Denbigh^and  at  Denbigh  Castle  in 

Westmoreland  ;  but  very  privately,  as  you  may  suppose  from 

eeing    Moseley  and    myself  here,"   answered   Grace,    her 
heeks  yet  glowing  with  surprise  and  pleasure  at  (he  intelr 

igence. 

'LLady  Harriet  Denbigh  ?"  echoed  Ms.  Haughton ;  "  what! 

a  kinswoman  of  our  dd  friend  1  your  'fi-iend'.  Miss  Emily  P 
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/ht-  recollection  of  the  service  he  had  performed  at  the  arbor 

Btill  fresh  in  his  memory. 

Emily  commanded  herself  sufficiently  to  reply,  "  Brothem' 

hildren,  I  believe,  sir^" 
"  But  a  lady — ^liow  came  she  my  lady  ?"  continued  the 

good  man,  anxious  to  know  the  whole,  and  ignorant  of  any 
reasons  for  delicacy  where  sogreat,  a  favorite  as  Denbigh  was 

in  the  question.  ,,' 

"  She  is  the  daughter  of  the  late  Duke  of  Derwent,"  said 
Mrs.  Moselef ,  as  willing  as  himself  to  talk  of  her  new  sister.: 

"How  happens  it  that  the  death  of  old  Mr.  Denbigh  was 
announced  as  plain  Geo.  Denbigh,  Esq.,  if  he  was  tlie  bro- 

ther of  a  duke  'i"  said  Jane,  forgetting||pr  a  moment  the  pre- 
sence of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Ives,  In  her  surviving  passion  for  gene- 

alogy :  "should  he  not  have  be^  called  Lord  Georgej  or 
honorable  ?" 

This  was  the  fii-st  time  any  allusion  had  been  made  to  the 
sudden  death  in.  the  church  by  any  of  the  Moseleys  in  the 

hearing  of  the  rector's  faniily  ;  and  the  speaker  sat  in  breath- 
less terror  at  her  own  inadvertency.  But  Dr.  Ives,  observing 

that  a  profound  silence  prevailed'  as  soon  as  Jane  ended, 
answered  mildly,  though  in  a  way  to  prevent  ahy  further 
comments — 

"  The  late  Duke's  succeeding  a  cousin-german  in  the  title, 
was  the  reason,  I  presume.  -  Etnily,  I  am  to  hear  from  you 

by  letter  I  hope,  after  you  enter  into  the  gaieties  of  the  me- 

tropolis ?" 
This  Emily  cheerfully  promised,  and  the  conversation  took 

another  turn.  " 
Mrs.  Wilson  had  carefully  avoided  all  communications  with 

the  rector  concerning  his  youthful  friend,  and  the  Doctor 

appe.ared  unwilling  to  commence  anything  which  might  lead 

to  his  name  being  mentioned.     "  He  is  disappointed  in  himaa 
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well  as  ourselves,''  tbottght  the  widow, "  anid  it  rtrasif  be  iinplea 

sant  to  have  his  image  recalled.  He  saw  hi's  attentioAs  to 
Emily,  and  he  knows  of  Ms  marriage  to  Lady  Laura*  of 
courae,  and  he  loves  us  all,  and  Emily.in  partictilar,  tcto  wel 

not  to  feel  hurt  By  Ms  conduct." 
"  Sir  Edward'!''  Cried  Mr.  Haughtoh,  With  a laugH,  "Baro 

ilets  are  likely  to  be  plenty.     Have  you  heard  how  near  w 

were  to  have  another  in  the  neighborhood  lately  ?"   Sir  Ed- 
ward answei-ed  in    th«  negative,   and   his-  neiglibbr  con- 
tinued— 

"  Why  no  less  a  man  than  Cs^tain  Jarvis,  promoted  to  the 

bldkidy  hand." 
"  Gaptdin  Jarvis  '.'lifecclaimed  five  or  Six  at  once;  "explitii 

yourself,  Mr.  Haughton." 

"My  near  neighb'or,  yolrtig  Walker,  has  been  to  Baffi  on 
an  unusual  business — his  health — and  for  the  benefit'  of  th« 
country  he  has  brought  back  a  pretty  piece  of  scandal.  It 

seem's  that  Lady  Jarvis,  as  I  am  told  she  is  since  she  M 

here,  wished  to  have  her  hopeful  heir  msLde  a  lord,  and'  that 
the  two  united  for  some  six  months  in  fornling  a  kind  of 

saT^Bgs'  bank  between  themselves,  to  eirabfe  thelh  at  some 
future  day  to-  bribe  the  minister  to  honor  the  peei'age  with 

such  a  prodigy.  After  awhile  the  daughter  of  our  late  ac- 
quaintance; Sir  William  Harris,  became  an  accessary  to  the 

plot,  and  a  contributor  too,  to  the  tune  of  a  couple  of  hundred 
poiindSi  SQae  eircunistances,  however,  at  length  made  this 

latter  lady  suspicious,  and  she  wished  to  audit  the  book?. 

The  Captain  prevaricated — the  lady  remonstrated,  untilUie 

gentleman,  with  more  truth  than  manners,  told 'her  that  she 
was  3  fool — the  moiiey  he  had  expended  or  lost  at  dice ;  and 
that  he  did  not  think  the  ministers  quite  so  silly  as  tO  make 

him  a  lotd,  or  that  he  himself  was  such  a  fool  as  to  makeh^ 

his  wife ;  so  the  whole  thing  exploded." 
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John  listened  with  a  delight  but  little  short  of  what  he  had 
felt  when  Grace  owned  her  love,  and  anxious  to  know  all, 

eagerly  inquired — 

"  But,  is  it  true  ?  how  was  it  fouiid  out  2" 

"  Oh,  the  lady  complained  of  part,,  and  the  Captain  tells 
all  to  get  the  laugh  on  his  side ;  so  that  Walker  says  the 
former  is  the  derision  and  the  latter  the  contempt  of  all 

Bath." 
"  Poor  Sir  William,"  said  the  baronet,  with  feeling ;  "  he 

is  much  to  be  pitied.'' 
"  I  am  afraid  he  has  nothing  to  blame  but  his  own  indul- 

gence," remarked  the  rector, 

"  You  don't  know  the  worst  of  it,"  replied  Mr.  Haughton. 
"  We  poor  people  are  made  to  suflfer — Lady  Jarvis  wept  and 
fretted  Sir  Timo  out  of  his  lease,  which  has  been  given  up, 

and  a  new  house  is  to  be  taken  in  another  part  of  the 

kingdom,  where  neither  Miss  Harris  nor  the  story  is 

known." 

"  Then  Sir  William  has  to  procure  a  new  tenant,"  said 
Lady  Moseley,  not  in  the  least  regretting  the  loss  of  the 
old  one. 

"  No  !  my  lady !"  continued  Mr.  Haughton,  with  a  smile. 

"  Walker  is,  you  know,  an  attorney,  and  does  some  bu.siness 
occasionally  for  Sir  William.  When  Jarvis  gave  up  the 
lease,  the  baronet,  who  finds  himself  a  little  short  of  money, 

ofiFered  the  deanery  for  sale,  it  being  a  useless  place  to  him ; 

and  the  very  next  day,  while  Walker  was  with  Sir  William, 

n  gentleman  called,  and  without  higgling  agreed  to  pay  down 

at  once  his  thirty  thousand  pounds  for  it." 

"  And  who  is  the  purchaser  V  inquired  Lady  Moseley, 
eagerly. 

"  The  Earl  of  Pendennyss." 

"  Lord  Pendennyss  !"  exclaimed  Mrs.  Wilsop  in  raptures 

17* 
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"  Peadeiniygs !"  cried  tiie  rector,  ejeing  the  «unt  and 
Emily  with  a  smile.    . 

"  Pendennyss !"  echoed  all  in  the  room  in  amazement; 
"  Yes,"  said  Mr.  Haugbtoiij  "  it  is  now  the  property  of  tl.* 

4rli,  whosa^s  he  has  bought  it  for  fais  sister." 
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CFAPTEB  XXXIX. 

Mrs.  'Wilbo>i  found  time  the  enstiing  day  to  ascertaia 
,  Seforei  tkey  I'lt  the  hall,  the  truth  of  the  tale  related  by  Mr. 
3aughtoD  The  deanery  had  eertainly  changed  its  master, 
4,nd  a  Puw  steward  had  already  arrived  to  take  possessionin 
the  Tctme  of  his  lord.  What  induced  Pendennyss  to  make 

thi  i  purchase  she  was  at  a  loss  to  conceive— most  prob<abIy 

some  ai'rangement  between  himself  and  Lord  Bolton.  But 
whatever  might  be  his. motive,  it  in  some  measure  insured  his 

becoming  for  ̂   season  their  neighbor  ;  and,Mrs.  W'ilson  felt 
a  degree  of  pleasure  at  the  circumstance  that  she. had  been  a 

stranger  to  fca*  a  long  time-i-t^a  pleasure  ̂ hich  was  greatly 
heightened  as  she  dwelt  on  the  lovely  face  of  the  companion 
who  occupied  the  other  seat  in^her  travelling  chaise. 

The  road  to  London  led  by  the  gates  of  the  deanery,  and 

near  them  they  passed  a  servant  in  the  livery  of  those  they 

had  once  seen  following  the  equipage  of  the  earlj*  Anxious  to 

know  any tlung  which  might  basten  iher.j^cquajntance  with 

this  admired,  nobleman,  Mrs.  Wilson  stopped  her  carriage,  to 

inquire.      ■  . 

'♦  Pray,  ar,. whom  do  you  serve  ?" 

.  "  My  Lord  Pendennyssi  ma'am,''  replied  the  roan,  respe^V 
f^lly  taking  off  his  bat,      i- . 

"  The  earl  is  not  here  ?"  asked  Mrs,  WJJspr,  with  inte- 
rest.  : 

"  Oh,  no,  madam;  I  am  here  in  waiUig  on  liis.  steward, 

My  ted  is  in  Westj9«)i;eland,  with  ti'w  gface  and  Cplawl 
Denbigh,  and  the  ladies," 
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"Does  he  remain  there  long?"  continued  the  anxious 
widow,  desirous  of  knowing  all  she  could  learn. 

"  I  believe  not,  madam ;  most  of  our  people  have  gone  to 
Annerdale- House,  and  m)'  lord  is  expected  in  town  with  the 

duke  and  the  colonel."  ,<  i  ■ 

'  As  the  servant  was  an  elderly  man,  and  appeared  to 
understand  the  movements  of  his  master  so  well,  Mrs.  Wil 

son  was  put  in  unusual  spiiita  by  this:  prospect  of  a  speedy 
termination  to  her  anxiety  to  meet  Penderinyss.i 

.  '*  Annerdale-House  is  the  earl's  town  residence  V  quietly 

inquired  Emily.     ,       .'  ,. 
"Yes;  he  got  the  fortune  of  the  last  duke  of  that  title, 

but  how  I  do  not  exactly  know.  I  believe,  however,  through 

his  inother.  General  Wilson  did  not  know  his  family : 

indeedj  Pendennyss  bore  a  second  ,title  during  his  lifetime ; 

but  did  you  observe  how  very  civil  his  servant  was,  as  well 

as  the  one  John  spoke  to  before, — a  sure  sign  their  master 

is  a  gentleman  ?" 

Emily  smiled  at  :the~  strong  partialities  of  her  aunt,  and 
replied,  "  Your  handsome  chaise  and  attendants  will  draw 

respect  from  most  men  in  his'  situation,  dear  aunt,  be  theii 

masters  who^hey  may." 
The  expeeted  pleasure  of  meeting  the  earl  was  a  topic 

frequently  touched  upon  between  her  aunt  and  Emily  during 

their  journey;  the  former  beginning  to  entertain  hopes  she' 
would  have  laughed  at  herself  for,  could  they  have  been 

fairly, laid  before  her ;  and  the  latter  entertaining  a  profound 

respect  for  his  character,  but  chiefly  governed  by  a  wish  t« 

gratify  her  companion.   -     «.    .  > 

The  third  day  they  reached  the  baronet's  handsome  house 
in 'St.  James's  Square,  and  found  that  the  forethought  of 

John  ha'd  provided  everything  in  the.  best  and  most  comfort- 
able manner. 
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•  It  was  the  first  visit  of  both  Jane  and  Emily  to  the  metro- 
polis; and  under  the  protection  of  their  almost  equally 

curious  mother,  and  escorted  by  John,  they  wisely  deter, 
mined  to  visit  the  curiosities,  while  their  leisure  yet  admitted 

of  the  opportunity.  For  the  first  two  weeks  their  time  was 

chiefly  employed  in  the  indulgence  of  this  unfashionable  and 

vulgar  propensity,  which,  if  it  had  no  other  tendency,  served 

greatly  to  draWthe  thoughts  of  both  the  young  women  from 
the  recoUectioiis  of  the  last  few  months. 

"While  her  sister  and  nieces  were  thus  employed,  Mrs. 
Wilson,  assisted  by  Grace,  was  occupied  in  getting  things  ui 

preparation  to  do  credit  to  the  baronet's  hospitality. 
The  second  week  after  their  arrival,  Mrs.  Moseley  was 

delighted  by  seeing  advance  upon  her  unexpectedly  through 

the  door  of  the  breakfast  parlor,  her  brother,  with  his  bride 

leaning  on  his  arm.  After  the  most  sincere  greetings  and 

congratulations.  Lady  Chatterton  cried  out  gaily, 

"You  see,  my 'dear  Lady  Mfseley,  I  am  determined  to 
banish  ceremosy  between  us,  and  so,  instead  of  sending  you 

my  card,  have  come  myself  to  notify  you  of  my  arrival. 

Chatterton  would  not  sufier  me  even  to  swallow  my  break- 

fast, he  was  so  impatient  to  show  me  oflf." 

"  You  afe  placing  things  exactly  on  the  footing  I  wisK  to 

see  ourselves  with  all  our  connexions,''  replied  Lady  Moseley, 
kindly  ;  "  but  what  have  you  done  with  the  duke !  is  he  not 

in  your  ti'ain  ?" 

"  Oh  ! '  he  is  gone  to  '  Canterbury  with  George  Den 

b!gh^'  madam,"  cried  the  lady,  shaking  her  head  reproach 
fully  though  affectionately  at  Emily ;  "  his  grace  dislikes 
London  just  now  excessively,  he  says,  and  the  Colonel 

being  obliged  to  leave  his  wife  on  regimental  busing, 

Dei'went  was  goo  1  enough  to  keep  him  company  during  hi»' 

exile." 
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"And  Lady   Laura,  do  we  see  herl"  inquired  Lady 

"  She  came  with  us.  Pendennyss  and  his  sister  follow 
immediately;  so,  my  dear  madam,  the  dramatis  personx  will 

all  be  on  the  stage  soon.'^ 
Cards  and  visits  now  began  to  accumulate  on  the  Moseleys, 

and  their  time  no  kinger  admitted  of'  that  unfettered  leisure' 
which  they  had  enjoyed  at  their  entrance  on  the  scene.  Mrs. 

Wilson,  for  herself  and  charge,  adopted- a  rule  for  the'govera 
ment  of  her  manner  of  living,  which  was  condstent  withi'hei 
duties;  They  mixed  in  general  society  sparingly  |  and/ 

above  all,  they  rigidly  adhered  to  the  obedience  to  the  injunc- 

tion which  commanded  them-  to  keep  the,  Sabbath  day  holy ; 
a  duty  of  no  trifling  difficultyito  perform  in  fashionable  society 

m  the  city  of  London,  or,  indeed,  in  any  other  place,  where 

the  influence  of  fashion  has  supplanted  the  lawtt  of  God. 

Mrs.  Wilsoa  was  not  a  bigot ;  butshekmew  andperfeiifmed 

h«r  duty  rigidly.  It  was  ̂ pleasure  to 'h«r:to  do  so.  It 
would  h^iVe  been  misery  to  do  otherwise.  Intthe  singlenessi 

of  heart  and  deep  piety  of  her  niece,  she  had  a  willing  pupil 

to  her  sy^em  of  morals,  and  a  rigid  follower  of  her  religious 

practices.  As  they  both  knew  that  the  temptations  to  go 

astray  were  greats  in  town  than  in  country,  they  kept  a 

strict  guard  over  the  tendency  to  err,  and  in  watchfulness 

found  their  ̂ eatest  security.  ,    ' 
John  Moseley,  next  to  his  friends,  loved  hisbays :  indeed, 

if  the  aggregate  of  his  afiections '  for;  these  and  LadyiHerrie- 
field  had  been  put  in  opposite  scales,  we  strongly  suspect  the 

side  of  the  horses  would  predominate.  * 
One  Sunday,  soon  after  being  domesticated,  John,  who 

had  soberlv  attended  morning  service  with  the  ladies,  came 

into  a  littie  room  yvhere  the  more  reflecling  part  of  the 

family  were  assembled,  in  search  of  his  wife. 
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Grace,  we  hard  before  mentioned,  had  become  a  real  mem- 

ber of  that  church  in  which  she  had  been  educated,  and  had 
entered,  under  the  direction  of  Dr.  Ives  and  Mrs.  Wilson,  into 
an  observance  of  its  wholesome  ordinances.  Grace  was  cer- 

tainly piously  inclined,  if  not  devout.  Her  feelings  oil  tha 

subject  of  religion  had  been  sensibly  awakened  during'  their 
voyage  to  Lisbon ;  and  at  the  period  of  which  we  write,  Mrs 

Moseley  was  as  sincerely  disposed  to  perform  her  duty  as  her 
powers  admitted.  To  the  request  of  her  husband,  that  she 

would  take  a  seat  in  his  phaeton  while  he  drove  her  round 

the  park  once  or  twice,  Grace  gave  a  mild  refusal,  by  saying, 

"It  is  Sundayjiny  dear  Moseley." 

"Do  you  think  I  don't  know  that?"  cried  Johuj  gaily. 

"  There  will  be  everybody  there,  and,  the  better  day,  the 
better  deed." 

Now,  Moseley,  if  he  had  been  asked  to  apply  this  speech 
to  the;  case  before  them,  would  have  frankly  owned  his  ina- 

bility ;  but  his  wife  did  not  make  the  trial :  she  was  con- 

tented with  saying,  as  she  laid  down  her  book  to  look  on  a 

face^^he  so, tenderly  loved, 

•    "  Ah !  Moseley,  you  should  set  a  better  example  to  those 
below  you  in^ife." 

"  I  wish  to  set  an  example,"  returned  her  husband,  with 
an  affectionate  smile^  "  to  all  above  as  well  as  below  me,  in 
order  that  they  may  find  out  the  path  to  happiness,  by 

exhibiting  to  the  world  a  model  of  a  wife  in  yourself,  dear 

Grace." 
^  this  was  uttered  with  a  sincerity  which  distinguished 

the  manner  of  Moseley,  his  wife  was  more  pleased  with  the 

compliment  than  she  would  have  been  willing  to  make 

kno?vu{  and  John  spake  no  more  than  he  thought;  for  a 

desire  to  ghow  his  bandsonie  wife  was  the  ruling  pasisibh  far A  moment. 
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Tiie  husband  was  too  pressing  and  the  wife  too  fond  not  to 
yield  the  point ;  and  Grace  took  her  seat  in  the  carriage  with 

a  kind  of  hulf-fprmed  resolution  to  improve  the  opportunitj 

by  a  discourse  on  serious  subjects — a  resolution  which  tenni 
Hated  as  all  others  do,  that  postpone  one  duty  to  discharg 
another  of  less  magnitude ;  it  was  forgotten. 

Mrs.  Wilson  had  listened  with  interest  to  the  efforts  of  John 

to  prevail  on  .his  wife  to  take  the  ride,-  and  on  her  leaving  the 
room  to  comply  she  observed  to  Emilyj  with  whom  she  now 
remained  alone-r^  •  ' 

.  "Here  is  a  consequence  of  a  difference  in  religious  vietrg 

between  man  and  wife,  my  child  :  ■  Jolyi,  in  place  of  supporting 
Gj-ace  in  the  discharge  of  her  duties,  has  been  the  actual 

cause  of  her  going  astray." 

Emily  felt  the  force  of  her  aunt's  remark,  and  saw  its  jus- 
tice; yet  her  love  for  the  offender  induced  her  to  say — 

"  Johii  will  not  lead  her  openly  astray,  for  he  has  a  sin- 

cere respect  .for  religion,  and  this  offence 'is  not  unpardonable, 
dear  aunt." 

"  The  offence  is  assuredly  not  unpardonable/'  replied  Mrs. 

Wilson,  "  and  to  infinite  mercy  it  is  hard  to  sa,f  what  is ;  ' 
but  it  is  an  offence,  and  dire(!tiy  in  the  fa6e  J|  an  express 
ordinance  of  the  Lord ;  it  is  even  throwing  off  the  appedrance 

of  keeping,  the  Sabbath  day  holy,  much  less  observing  the 

substance  of  the  commandment ;  and  as  to  John's  resjiect  for 
holy  things  in  this  instance,  it  wias  injurious  to  his  wife.  Hai 
be  bSen  an  open  deist  she  would  have  shrunk  from  the  act  ii 

suspicion  of  its  sinfulness.  Either  John  must  become 
Christian,  or  I  am  afraid  Grace  will  fall  from  her  under 

taking." 

Mra.  Wilson  shook  her  head  mournfully,  whife'  Emily' 
offered  up  a  silent  petition  that  the  first  might  speedily  be 
the  case. 
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Lady  Laura  had  been  early  in  her  visit  to  the  Moseleys ; 

and  asr  Denbigh  had  both  a  town  residence  and  a  seat  in  par- 
liament, it  appeared  next  to  impossible  to  avoid  meeting  him 

or  to  requite  the  pressing  civilities  of  his  wife  by  harsh  refu- 
sals, that  might  prove  in  the  end  injurious  to  themselves  by 

creating  a  suspicion  that  resentment  at  his  not  choosing  a 

partner  from  amongst  them,  governed  the  conduct  ©f  thff 

Moseleys  towards  a  man  to  whom  they  were  under  such  a 

heavy  obligation. 

Had  Sit  Edward  known  as  much  as  his  sister  and  daugh- 

ters he 'would  probably  have  discotuntenanced  the  acquaint- 
ance altogether ;  but  owing  to  the  ignorance  of  the  rest  of 

her  friends  of  whAt  had  passed,  Mrs.  Wilson  and  Emily  had 

not' only  the  assiduities  of  Lady  Laura  but  the  wishes  of  their 

own  family  to- contend  with,  and  consequently  she  submitted 
to  the  association  with  a  reluctance  that  was  in-  some  measure 

counteracted  by  their  regard  for  Lady  Laura,  and  by  com- 
passion for  her  abused  confidence. 

A  distant  connexion '  of  Lady  Moseley's  had  managed  to 
callect  in  her  house  a  few  hundred  of  her  nominal  friends, 

and  as  she  had  been  particularly  attentive  in  calling  in  person 

on  her  veneraWe  relative,  Mr.  Benfield,  soon  aftei'  his  arrival 

in  town,  out  of  respect  to  heriather's  cousin,  or  perhaps  mind- 
ful-of  his  approaching  end,  and  remembering  there  weresueh 

things  as  codicils  to  wills,  the  old  man,  flattered  by  her  notice/ 

and  yet  too  gallant  to  reject  the  favor  of  a  lady,  consented  to 

accompany  the  remainder  of  the  family  on  the:  occasion 

Most  of  their  acquaintances  were  there,  and  Lady  Moseley 
Boon  found  herself  engagedl  in  a  party  at  quadrille,  while  Ih 

young  people  were  occupied  by  the  usual  amusements  o. 

theirage  in  such  scenes.  Emily  alone  feeling  but  Ettle  desire 

to  enter  into  the  gaiety  of  general  conversation  with  a  host  of 

gentlemen  who  had  collected  round  her  aunt  and  sisters, 
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offjred  her  arm  to  Mr.  Benfield,  on  seeing  him  manifest  a  dis 

position  to  take  a  closer  view  of  the  company,  and  walM 
away  with  him.     , 

They  wandered., from  room  to  room,  unconscious  of  the 
observation  attracted  by  the  sight  of  a  man  in  the  costume 

of  Mr.  Benfield,  leaning  on  the  arm  of  so  young  and  lovely  a 

woman  as  his  niece;  and  many  an  exclamation  of  surprise, 
ridicule,  admiration,  and  wonder  had  been  made,  unnoticeii 

by  the  pair,  until  finding  the  crowd  rather  inconvenient  to  hei 

compasion,  Etaiily  gently ,  drew-  him  into  one  of  the  apart 

meiits  where  the  card-tahles,  and  the  general  absence  of 

beauty,  made  room  less  difficult  to  be  found.        * 
"Ah!  Emmy  dear,"  said  the  old  gentleman,  wiping -his 

face,  "  times  are  much  changedj  I  see,  since  my  youth.  Then 

you  would  see  no'  such  throngs  assembled  in  so  small. » 
space ;  gentlemen  shoving  ladies,  and  yes,  Emmy,"  continued 
her  uncle  in  a  lowe-r  tone,  as  if  afraid  of  uttering  something 

dangerous,  "'  the  ladies  themselves  shouldering  the  men.  I 
remember  at  a  drum  given;  by  Lady  Gosford,  that  although 

I  may,  without  vanity,  say  I  was  one  of  the  gallantest 
men  in  the  rooms,  I  came  in  contact  with  but  one  of  the 

ladies  during  the  whole  eveniilg,  with  the  exception  of  hand' 

ing  the  Lady  .Juliana  to  a  chair,  and  tbaf;,"  said  her  uncle,! 
stopping  short  and  lowering  his  voice  to  a  whisper,  "  was 
occasioned  by  a  mischance  in  the  old  duchess  in  rising  from 

her  seat  when  she  .had  taken  too  much  strong  waters,  as  sle 

was  at  tunes  a  little  troubled  with  a  pain  in  the  chest." 
Emily  smiled  at  the  casualty  of  her  grace,  and  they  pro- 

ceeded slowly  through  the  table  until  their  passage  was 

stopped  by  a  party  at  the  game  of  whist,  which,  by  its  incon- 
gruous mixture  of  ages  and  character,  forcibly  drew  hei 

attention. 

The  party  was  composed  of  .9  young  man  of  five  or  six  and 
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twenty,  who  threw  down  his  cards  in  careless  indiflference, 
and  heedlessly  played  with  the  guineas  which  were  laid  on 
the  side  of  the  table  as  markers,  or  the.  fruits  of  a  former  vic- 

tory: or  by  stealing"  hasty  and  repeated  glances  tlirough  the 
vista  of  the  tables  into  the  gayer  scenes  of  the  adjoining 

rooms,  proved  he  was  in  duresse,  and  waited  for  an  oppor- 

tunity to  make  his  escape  from  the  tedium  of  cards  a'nd  ugli 
ness  to  the  life  of  conversation  and  beauty. 

His  partner  was  a  woman  of  doubtful  age,  and  one  whose, 
countenance  rather  indicated  that  the  uncertainty  was  likely 

to  continue  until  the  record  of  the  tomb-stone  divulged,  the 
so  often  contested  circumstance  to  the  world.  Her  eyes  also 

■wandered  to  the  gayer  scenes,  but  with  an  expression  of  cen- 
Boriousness  mingled  with  longings ;  nor  did  she  neglect  the 

progress  of  the  game  as  frequently  as  her  more  heedless  part- 
ner.. A  glance  thrown  on  the  golden  pair  which  was  placed 

between  her  and  her  neighbor  on  her  right,  marked  the  im- 
portance of  the  corner,  and  she  shuffled  the  cards  with  a 

nervousness  which  plainly  denoted  her  apprehension  of  the 

consequences  of  her  partner's  abstraction. 
Her  neighbor  on  the  right  was  a  man  of  sixty,  and  his  vest- 

ments announced  him  a  servant  of  the  sanctuary.  His 

intentness  on  the  game  proceeded  no  doubt  from  his  habits 

of  reflection ;  his  smile  at  success,  quite  possibly  from  charity 

to  his  neighbors  ;  his  fi'own  in  advei-sity  from  displeasure  at 
the  triumphs  of  the  wicked,  for  such  in  his  heart  he  had.  set 

down  Miss  Wigram  to  be ;  and  his  unconquerable  gravity  in 

the  employment  from  a  profound  regard  to  the  dignity  of  his 
holy  oiSce. 

The  fourth  performer  in  this  trial  of  memories  was  an 

ancient  lady,  gaily  dressed,,  and  intently  eager  on  the  game. 

Between  her  and  the  young  man  was  a  large  pile  of  guine^lp 

■which  appeared  to  be  her  exclusii^e  propcrtj',  from  which  she- 
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repeatedly,jdui'iii>g  the  play,  tendered  one  to  his  aoceptanoeoit 
the  ev^nt  of  a  hand  or  a  triek,  and  to  which  she  seldom  feUed 

from  iniadvertence  to  add  his  mite,  contributing toaecumulate 

the  pile. 

*'Two  double-  and  the  rub,  ray  dear  doctor,"  exclaimed  the 

senior  lady,  in  triumph.     "  Sir  Williamy  you  owe  me  ten." 
The  money  was  paid  as  easily  as  it  had  been  won,  and 

the  dowager  proceeded  to-  settle  some  bets-  with  her  female 

iintagonist. 

^  "  'fwo  more,  I  fancy,  ma'am,"  said  she^^  closely  scanning 
the  contributions  of  the  maiden. 

"I  believe  it  i»  right,'  my  lady,"  was  the  answer,,  with  a 
look  that  said  pretty  plainly,  that  or  nothings 

"  I  beg  papdon,  my  dear,  here  are  but  four ;  and  you- 
remember  two  on  the  corner,  and  four  on  the  pointSt  Doc* 

tor,  I  will  trouble  you  for  a  couple  of  guineas  from  Miss 

Wigram's  store,  I  am  in  haste  to  get  to  the  Countess's  route."' 
The  doctor  was  coolly  helping  himself  from  the  SMd  store, 

under  the  watchful  eyesi  of  its  ow^ner,.  and  secretly  exiidtiog  in 

his  own  judgment  in  requi(Fing  the  stakes,,  when  the  maiiden 

replied  in  great  warmth,  r< 

"Your  ladyship  forgetsi  I  the  two  you ;  lost  to  me  at  Misi^' 

Howard's^" 

"  It  must  be  a  mistdie,  my  dear,  I  always-  pay  as  I  loser" 
cried  the  dowager,  with  great  spirit,  stretching  over  the 

table  and  hdlping  herseM  to  the  disputed  money. 

Mr.  Benfield  and  Emily  had  stood  silent  spectsltets  of  the 

whole  scene,  the  latter  in  astonishment  to  meet  such  manners 

in  such  society,  and  the  former  under  feelings  it  would  hav 

been  difficult  to  describe ;  for  in  the  face  of  the  Bowager 

which  was  inflamed  partly  from  passion  and  more  from  high 

Hftng,  be  recognised  the  remains  of  his  Lady  Juliana,  now 

the  Dowager  Yiscountess  Haverford. 
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"  Emmj,  dear,"  said  the  old  man,  with  a  heavj'-drawn 
sigh,  as  if  awaking  from  a  long  and  troubled  dream,  "  wa 

will  go." 
The  phantom  of  forty  years  had  vanished  before  the  truth 

and  the  fancies  of  retirement,  simplicity,  and  a  diseased  ima- 
gination yielded  to  the  influence  of  life  and  common  sense. 
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CHAPTER  XL. 

With"  Harriet,  now  closely  connected  with  them  by  mar- 
riage as  well  as  attachment,  the  baronet's  family  msdntained 

a  most  friendly  intercourse ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson,  and  Emily,  a 

prodigious  favorite  with  her  new  cousin,  consented  to  pass  a 
day  soberly  with  her  during  an  excursion  of  her  husband  to 

Windsor  on  business  connected  with  his  station.  They  had, 

accordingly,  driven  round  to  an  early  breakfast;  and  Chat- 
terton,  after  politely  regretting  his  loss,  and  thanking  them 
for  their  consideration  for  his  wife,  made  his  bow. 

Lady  Harriet  Denbigh  had  brought  the  Baron  a  very  sub- 
stantial addition  to  his  fortune ;  and  as  his  sisters  were  both 

provided  for-  by  ample  settlements,  the  pecuniary  distresses 
which  had  existed  a  twelvemonth  before  had  been  entirely 

removed.  Chatterton's  income  was  now  large,  his  demaiids 
upon  it  small,  and  he  kept  up  an  establishment  in  proportion 
to  the  rank  of  both  husband  and  wife. 

.  "  Mrs.  Wjlson,"  cried  the  hostess,  twirling  her  cup  as  she 
followed  with  her  eyes  the  retreating  figure  of  her  husband 

at  the  door,  "  I  am  about  to  take  up  the  trade  of  Miss  Harris, 
and  become  a  match-maker." 

"  Not  on  your  own  behalf  so  soon,  surely,"  rejoined  the 
widow. 

"Oh  no,  my  fortune  is  "made  for  life,  or  not  at  all,"  con- 
tinued the  other,  gaily ;  "  but  in  behalf  of  our  little  friend 

Emily  here." 
"  M«,"  cried  Emily,  Starting  from  a  reverie,  in  which  tbu 
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wospect  of  happiness  to  Lady.  Laura  was  the  subject ;  "  you 

-e  very  good,  Harriet ;  for  whom  do  you  intend  me  ?" 
"■Whom !   Who  is  good  enough  for  you,  but  my  cousin 

idennyss  ?    Ah  !"   she    cried,   laughing,   as  she   caught 
oily  by  the  hand,  "  Derwent  and  myself  both  settled  the 

matter  long  since,  and  I  know  you  will  yield  when  you  come 

to  know  him." 

"  The  duke  !"  cried  the  other,  with  a  surprise  and  innocence 
that  immediately  brought  a  blush  of  the  brightest  vermiUion 
into  her  face. 

"  Yes,  the  duke,"  Said  Lady  Chatterton  :  "you  may  think 
it  odd  for  a  discarded  lover  to  dispose  of  his  mistress  so  soon, 
but  both  our  hearts  are  set  upon  it.  The  earl  arrived  last 

night,  and  this  day  he  and  his  sister  dine  with  us  in  a  sober 

way :  now,  my  dear  madam,"  turning  to  Mi-s.  Wilson,  "have 

I  not  prepared  an  agreeable  surprise  for  you?" 
"  Surprise  indeed,"  said  the  widow,  excessively  gratified  at 

the  probable  termination  to  her  anxieties  for  this  meeting ; 

"  but  where  are  they  from  1" 
"  From  Northamptonshire,  where  the  earl  has  already  pur- 

chased a  residence,  I  understand,  and -in  your  neighborhood 

too ;  so,  you  perceive.  Tie  at  least  begins  to  think  of  the  thing." 

•'A  certain  evidence,  truly,"  cried  Emily,  "his  having 
purchased  the  house.  But  was  he  without  a  residence  that 

he  bought  the  deanery  ?" 
"  Oh  no  !  he  has  a  palace  in  town,  and  three  seats  in  the 

ountry ;  but  none  in  Northamptonshire  but  this,"  said  the 
ladv,  with  a  laugh.  "To  own  the  truth  he  did  offer  to  let 
George  Denbigh  liave  it  for  the  next  summer,  but  the  Colo- 

nel chose  to  be  nearer  Eltringhara  ;  an4  I  take  it,  it  was  only 
a  ruse  in  the  earl  to  cloak  his  own  designs.  You  may  de 

pepd  upon  it,  we  trumpeted  your  praises  to  him  incessantly 

in  Westmoreland."  ■  ■ 
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,  "And  is  ,Coionel  pp?itjg|h  in  town  ?"  s^id  Mi:?.|Wjfepi?» 
stealing  a^  anxious  -^aqca  towards  her  nie^e,'  who,  jn  ppite 
of  all  her  efforts,  sensibly  .changed  color. 

"  Oh,  yes !  and  lijsaxfi  is  as  ha,ppy — as  happy — as  myself," 

'  ̂id  Lady  Chatterton,  with  a  glow  on  her  cheeks,  as  she 

attended  to  the,  request  of  her  housekeeper,  and  left  the  room.' 
Her  guests  sat  in  silence,  occupied  with  their, own  refleo 

tions,  while, they  he^fd  a  summons  at  the4<'or  of  the  house. 

It  was  opened,  and  ioofsteips  approached  the  door  of  their 
own  room.  It  was  pushed  partly  open,  as  a  ypice  on  the 

-,qt]ier-^,ide  s^id, -speaking  to  a. servant  withgnf;} — 

"Very  well.;  Do  pot  disturb  your  lady.  I  am  in  no 
hastfi."  I 

iAi  tt^e  sound  of  its  well  Jmown  tones^  both  |th^  ladies 

jtlmpst  sprang  from  their  seats.  Here  could  be  no  resem- 
blance, and  a  moment  removed  their  doubts.  The,s,peak€^ 

entered.     It  i  was  Denbigh. 
He  ̂ tpod  for  a  moment  .fixed  as  a  statue.  It  was  evident 

the  surprise  was  mutual.  His  face  was  pale  as  death,  and 

.then  instantly  was  .succeeded  by  a  glow,  pf  fire.,  Approach- 
ing them,  he  paid  Jiis  compliments  wi^h  great  earnestness, 

and'ip  a  voice  in  which  his  softest  tones  preponderated.  .' 
"I  am  happy,  very  happy,:  to  be  so  fortunate  jn  again 

meeting  with  such  friends,. and- so  unexpectedly." 
Mrs.  Wilson  bowed  in  silence 'to  hi?  compliment,  and 

Emily,  pale  as  himself,  ̂ at  witli  ;her  eyes  fasttoied  on  the 

carpet,,  without  Glaring  to  trust  .her  ypi^e  with  an  attempt  to 

£peak.  !...*. 
After  struggling  with  Jbls  mpiltified  feelings  for  a  moment, 

Denbigh  rose  (frpm  the  chair  he  h|ad  taken,  an,d  drawing 
near  t^e,  sofa  on  w^ph  t))e  ladies  were  placed,  exclaimed 

"  Tell  me,  dear  madam,  lovely,  too  lovely  Miss  Mos^ley, 
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has .  one  T,ct  of  folly,  of  'vsipke^qess  if  you  please,  lost  me 
your  good  opinion  for  ever,  ?  Be^went  had  given  me  hopes 

that  you  yet  retained  some  esteem  for  my  charapter,  lowered, 

as  I  acknowledge  it  to  be,  in  my  own  estimation." 

"  The  Duke  of  Derwent  ?  Mr.  Denbigh  !" 
"  Do  not,  do  not  use  a  name,  dear  madam,  almost  hateful 

to  me,"  cried  he,  in  a  tone  of  despair. 

"  If,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  gravely,  "  you  have  made  your 

own  name  disreputable,  I  can  only  regret  it,  but—" 
"  Call  me  by  my  .title: — ^.oh  !  do  not  remind  me  .of  my 

folly  ;  I  cannot  bear  it,  and  from  you." 
"  Your  title  !"  exclaimed  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  a  cry  of  won- 

der, and  Emily  turned  on  him  a  face  in  which  the  flashes 

of  color  and  succeeding  paleness  were  as  quick,  and  almost 

as  vivid;  as  the  glow  of  lightning.  He  caught  their  astonish- 
ment in  equal  surprise. 

"  How  is  this  ?  some  dreadful  rnistake,  of  which  I  am  yet 

in  ignorance,"  he  cried,  taking  the  unresisting  hand  of  Mre. 
Wilson,  and  pressing  it  with  warmth  between  both  his  own, 

as  he  added,  ''  do  not  leave  me  in  suspense." 

,  :  "  Fpr  the  sake  of  truth,  for  my  sake,  for  the  sakaof  this 

sufiering  innocent,  say,  in  sincerity,  who  and  what  you  are," 
said  Mrs.  Wilson  \n,  a  solemn  voice,  gazing  on  him  in  dread 

of  his  reply.  . .  , 

Still  retaining  her  hnui,  he  dropped  on  his  knees  before 

her,  as  he  answeted,-; — 

"  I  am  the  pupil,  the  child  of  your  late  husband,  the  com  • 
panion  of  his  dangers,  the  sharer  of  hig  joys  and  griefs,  and 
would  I  could  add,  the  friend  of  his  widow.  I  am  the  Earl 

of  Pendennyss." 
Mrs.  Wilson's   head    dropped  on  the   shoulders  of  the 

kneeling  youth,  her  arms  were  thrown  in  feryor  around  his 

neck,  and  she  burst   into  a  flood  of  tears.    For  a  moment^ 
18 
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both  were  absorbed  in  their  own  feelings ;  but  a  cry  from 

Pendemiyss  aroused  the  aunt  to  the  situation  of  her  niece. 

Emily  had  fallen  senseless  on  the  sofa. 
An  hour  elapsed  hefore  her  engagements  admitted  of 

the  return  of  Lady  Qiatterton  to  the  breakfast  parlor,  where 

she  was  surprised  to  find  the  breakfast  equipage  jet  standing, 
and  her  cousin,  the  earl.  Looking  from  one  to  the  other  in 

surprise,  she  exclaimed, — 

"  Very  sociable,  upon  my  word  ;  how  long  fias  your  lord- 
ship honored  my  house  with  your  presence,  and  have  you 

taken  the  liberty  to  introduce  yourself  to  Mra.  Wilson  and 

Miss  Moseley  ?"  ' 

•''Sociability  and  ease  are  the  fashion  of  the  day.  I  have 
"beeti  here  an  holir,  my  dear  coz;  and  have  taken  the  liberty 
of  imtrod'acing  myself  to  Mrs.  Wilson  and  Miss  Stoseley," 
replied-the  earl  gravely,  although  a  smile  of  meaning  lighted 
Wis  handsome  features  as  he  uttered  the  latter  part  of  the 

sentence,  which  was  returned  by  Emily  with  a  look  of  arch- 

ness and  pleasure  that  would  "have  graced  her  happiest 
moments  of  juvenile  joy. 

There  was  such  an  interchange  of  lobks,  and  such  a  visible 

alteration  in  the  appearance  of  her  guests,  that  it  could  hot 

bift  attt'act  "the  notice  of  Lady  Chatterton.  After  listening 
to  the  conversation  between  them  for  some  time  in  silence, 

and  wondering  wh^t  cauld  have  wrought  so  sudden  a  change 

below  stairs,  she  broke  forth  with  saying, — 

"  Upon  my  word,"yciti  are  an  incomprehensible  party  t» 
me.  1  left  you  ladies  alone,  and  find  a  gentleman  with  you. 

I  left  you  'grave,  If  not  melancholy,  and  find  you  all  life  and 
gaiety.  I  find  you  with  a  stranger,  and  you  talk  with  Hm 

a'6oB(t  waTbsj'arid  rides,  and  scenes,  and  acquaintances.  Will^ 
'p)U,  raadam,  or  ymi,  my  lord,  be  so  kind  as  to  exphtis  these 

'weiniiilf  fedmisistencies !" 
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*'  No,"  «n«?d  the  earl,  *  to  punish  your  onriosity,  I  wil) 
keep  you  in  ignorance  ;  bat  Marian  is  iq  waiting  for  me  ait 

jour  neighbor's,  Mrs.  Wilmot,  and  I  must  hasten  to  her — 

you  will  see  us  both  by  five."  Rising  from  his  seait  he  took 
the  offered  band  of  Mrs.  Wilson  and  pi-essed  it  to  his  lips 
To  Emily  he  also  extended  his  hand,  and  receiTed  hers  in 

return,  tbciugh  -with  h  fece  suffused  with  the  color  of  tha 
rose.  Pendennyss  held  it  to  his  heart  for  a  moment  with 

fervor,  and  kissing  it,  j)reci>pitately  left  the  room.  Emily 

concealipd  her  face  with  her  hands,  and,  dissolving  in  tears, 
ewiigte  the  retirement  of  an  adjoining  apartment. 

All  these  unaccountable  movements  filled  tady  Chatterton 

with  amazement,  that  would  have  been  too  painful  for  fur- 
ther endurance  ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson,  knowing  that  further 

concealment  with  so  near  a  connexion  would  he  impossible, 

if  not  unnecessary,  entered  into  a  brief  explanati«m  of  the 

earf's  <masquerade  '(although  ignorant  herself  of  its  cause,  or 
of  tlhe  means  of  supporting  it),  and  his  present  relation  with 
her  niece. 

"  I  declare  it  is  provoking,^'  cried  Lady  Chatterton,  with  a 
tear  in  her  eye,  *'  to  have  sueh  ingenious  plains  as  Derwent 
and  I  had  made  lost  from  the  want  of  necessity  in  patting 
them  in  force.  Your  demure  niece  has  decrived  us  all 

handsomely ;  and  ray  rigid  cpusin,  too — I  will  rate  him 

soundly  for  his  deception." 
''I  believe  he  already  repents  sincerely  of  his  having 

practised  it,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  and  is  suflSciently  punished 
for  his  erroi*  by  its  coraseqiienBe.  A  life  of  wdsery  for  fom 

months  is  a  serious  p<Hialtyi'to  a  lover.'' 

'"  Yes,"  said  the  other-,  "  I  am  afraid  his  punishment  •was 
not  icenSned  to  himself  alone :  he  has  made  othem  suffer 

from  his  misconduct.  1  will  late  him  famously,  depeuii  upon 

it  I  wiU." 
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If  anything^,  the  interest  feU  bj'  Lady  Chatterton  for  her 
friend  was  increased  by  this  discbvery  of  the  affections  of 

Pendennyss,  and  a'  few  hours  were  passed  by  the  three,  iu 
we  will  not  say  sober  delight,  for  transport  would  be  a  better 
word.  Lady  Dhatterton  frankly  declared  that  she  would 

rather  see  Emily  the  wife  of  the  bai-l  than  of  her  brother,  for 

he  alone  was  good  enough  for  her ;  and  Mrs.  Wilson  felt' an 
.exhilaration  of  spirits,  in  the  completion  of;  her  most  sanguine 
wishes,  that  neither  :her  years,  her  philosophy,  nor  even  her 
religion,  could  entirely  restrain.  The  face  of  Emily  was  a 
continued  blush,  her  eye  sparkled  with  the  lustre  of  renewed 

hope,  arid  her  bosom  was  heaving  with  the  purest  emotions 

of  happiness.    .  '   = 
At  the  appointed  hour  the  rattling  of  wheels  announced 

the  approach  of  the  earl  and  his  sister. 

Pendennyss  came  into  the  room  with  a  young  woman  of 
great  personal  beauty  and  extremely  feminine  manners,  leanr 

ing  on  his  arm.  He  first  announced  her  to  Mrs.  Wilson  as 

his  sister.  Lady  Marian  Denbigh,  who  received  her  with  a 

frank  cordiality  that  made  them'  instantly  acquainted.  Emily, 
although  confiding'  in  the  fullest  manner  in  the  tioith  and 

worth  of  her  lover,  had  felt  an  inexplicable  sensation  of  plea- 
sure, as  she  heard  the  earl  speak  of  his  sister  by  the  name  of 

Marian  ;  love  is  such  an  unquiet,  and  generally  such  an  en- 
grossing passion,  that  few  avoid  unnecessary  uneasiness  while 

under  its  influence,  unless  so  situated  as  to  enjoy  a  mutual 

'confidence. 

As  this  once  so  forinidable  Marian  p,pproached  to  salute 

her  with  an  extended' hand,  Emily  rose,  with  a  face  illumined 
with  pleasure,  to  receive  her.  Marian  viewed  her  for  a  mo- 

ment intently;  1  and  folding  her  arms  around  her,  whispered 

(oftly  as  she, pressed  her  to  her  heart,        :  ' 

"  My  sister,  my  only  sister." 
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Our  heroine  wis  afiected  to  tears,  and  Pendennyss  gently 

separating  the  two  he  loved  best  in  the  world,  they  soon 
became  calm. 

Lady  Marian  was  extremely  like  her  brother,  and  had  n 

family  resemblance  to  Ijer  cousin  Harriet  ;■  but  her  manners 
were  softer  and  more  retiring,  and  she  had  a  slight  tinge  of 
a  settled  melancholy.  When  her  brother  spoke  she  was 

generally  silent,  not  in  fear,  but  in  love.  She  evidently 
regarded  him  amongst  the  first  of  human  beings,  and  all  her 
love  was  amply  returned. 

Both  the  aunt  and  niece  studied  the  manners  of  the  earl 

closely,  and  found  several  shades  of  distinction  between  what 
he  was  and  what  he  had  been,  lie  was  now  the  perfect  man 

of  the  world,  without  having  lost  the  frank  sincerity  which " 
caused  you  to  believe  all  he  said.  Had  Pendennyss  once 

told  Mrs.  Wilson,  with  his  natural  air  and  manner,  "  I  am 

innocent,"  she  would  have  believed  him,  and  an  earlier  inves- 
tigation would  have  saved  them  months  of  misery ;  but  the 

consciousness  of  his  deception  had  oppressed  him  with  the 
curse  of  the  wicked. 

Pendennyss  had  lost  that  air  of  embarrassment  and  alarm 
which  had  so  often^  startled  the  aunt,  even  in  her  hours  of 

greatest  confidence,  and  which  had  their  original  in  the 

awkwardness  of  disguise.  But  he  retained  his  softness,  his 

respect,  his  modest  diffidence  of  his  opinions,  although  some- 
what corrected  now  by  his  acknowledged  experience  and 

acquaintance  with  man. 

Mrs.  Wilson  thought  these  decided  trifling  alterations  in 

manner  were  improvements ;  but  it  required  some  days  and 

a  few  tender  speeches  to  reconcile  Emilv  '  •  any  change  in 
tl>e  appearance  of  Denbigh. 

Lady  Marian  had  ordered  her  carriage  early,  as  she  had  no' 
anticipated  the  pleasure  she  found,  and  was  engaged  to  ae 
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company  her  c&TJsiily  Lady  Laura^  to  a  fashionable  r«U|t  thai 
evening.  DnwiUing  to  be  torn  from  1143  newly  found  fviend». 
the  earl  proposed  that  the  three  ladies  should  aficompany  his 
sister  to  Annerdale  Housed  and  then  acce,pt  himself  as  an 

escort  to  their  owi>  residence,  To^  this.  Harviet  assented, 

and  leaving  a- message  for  Ghattettoit,;  they  entered  the  coach 
!»f  Marian,  and  Pendenrlyss,  mountifig  the  djekey,  drove  off. ,. 

AnnerdalS'  House  was  amongst  the  besit^edifices  of  London, 
[t  had  been  erected  in.  the  preceding  century,  and  Enaily  for  a 

moment  felt,  as  she  went  through  its.  splendid  ji|>artments, 
that  it  threw  a  chill  arotmd  her  domestic  affections  j  but  the 

figure  of  Pendennyss  by  her  side  reeonciled  her  to  a  magni- 
ficence she  had  been  itnused  to«  which  looked  the  lord  indeed ; 

but  with  so  much  modesty  and  softness,  and  so  much  atten- 

tion to  herself,  that  before  she  left  the  house;  Emily  began  to 

think  it  very  possibk  to  enjoy  kappinees  evep  in  tkeilap  of 

splendor..  .  ̂      _ 
The  names  of  Colonel  Denbigh  and  LaiTv  Laura  were  soon 

announced,  and  this  formidable  genitleman  in»de  his  appear- 
ance. He  resembled  Pendennyss  more  that  wen  tlie  duke, 

ami  speared  about  the  same  age;.  .     t 

Mrs.  Wilson  soon  saw  ithat  she  had  no  grocindg  for  pitying 

Lady  Laura.  The  coloridiwas  a  pelisfljed,  elegant  man,.,of  evi- 
dent good  sense  and  knowledge  of  the  world,  and  apparently 

devoted  to  his  wife*  He  was  called  George  fiseqjuently  by 

aU  his  relativrs,  and  he,  not  uofrequent^y,  used,  the  same  term 

himself  in  speaking  to  the  earl.  Something  was  said  of  a 

much-  admired  bust,  and  the  dooi-s  of  a  large  library  were 
opened  to  view  it^  Emily  wasi  running  over  the  backs  of  a 
case  of  books,  until  her  eye  rested  on  one  j  and  hah  sra^iling 

and  blushing  she  turned  to  Pendennyss/-«fho  wa*«l^'  •>y»r' 
movement,  as  she  said,  playfully, 

"Pilty  me,  ray  ioidf  and  lend  me  this  volume." 
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".What  is  it  you  read  ?"  he  asked,  as  he  h»wed  his  cheer- 
ful assent. 

But  Emily  hid  the  book  in  her  handl;erchief.  Pendennyss 

notLcing  an  unwillingness,,  though ,  an ,  extreni^ly  playful  ones, 

to  let  him  into  the  secret,  exMninied  the  case,  and  perceiving 
her  motive,  smiled,  as  he  took  down  another  volume  and 

said-^ 

"  I  am  not  an  Irish,  but  an  English  peer,  Emily.  You  ha  » 

the  wrong  volume." 
Emily  laughed,  with  deeper  blushes,  when  she  found  her 

wishes  detected,  while  the  earl,  opening  the  volume  he  held 

— the  first  of  Debrett's  Peerage — pointed  with  his  finger  to 
the  article  concerning  his  own  family,  and  said  to  Mrs.  Wil- 

son, who  had  joined  them  at  the  instant — 

.  "  To-morrow,  dear  madam,  I  shall  beg  your  attention  to  a 
melancholy  tale,  and  which  may,  in  some  slight  degree,  ex- 

tenuate the  offence  I  was  guilty  of  in  assuming,  or  rather  in 

maintaining  an  accidental  disguise." 
A&  he  ended,  he  went  to  the  others,  to  draw  off  their  atten- 

tion, while  Emily  and  her  aunt  examined  the  paragraph.  It 
was  as  follows : 

"  George  Denbigh — Earl  of  Pendennyss — and  Baron  Lum- 
ley,  of  Lumley  Castle — Baron  Pendennyss — Beaumaris,  and 

FitEwalter,  born   .  of    ,  in  the  year  of   ;  a  ba- 

chelor." The  list  of  earls  and  nobles  occupied  several  pages, 
but  the  closing  article  was  as  follows  : 

"  George,  the  21st  earl,  succeeded  his  mother  Marian,  late 
Countess  of  Pendennyss,  in  her  own  right,  being  born  of  her 

marriage  with  George  Denbigh,  Esq.,  a  cousin-german  to 

Frederick,  the  9th  Duke  of  Derwent." 

"  Heir  apparent.  The  titles  being  to  heirs  general,.will 

descend  to  his  lordship's  sister,  Lady  Marian  Denbigh,  should 

the  present  earl  die  without  lawful  issue," 
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As  much  of  the  explanation  of  the  mystei-y  ot  our  tali    ̂  
involved  in  the  foregoing  paragraphs,  we  may  be  allowed  to 
relate  in   our   own  language,  what  Pendennyss  made  hii 
friends  acquainted  with  at  different  times,  and  in  a  mannet 
uitable  to  the  subject  and  his  situatioii. 
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CHAPTER  XLI. 

It  was  at  the  close  of  that  war  which  lost  this  country  the 

wealthiest  and  most  populous  of  her  American  colonies,  that 

a  fleet  of  ships  were  returning  from  their  service  amongst  the 
islands  of  the  New  World,  to  seek  for  their  worn  out  and 

battered  hulks,  and  equally  weakened  crews,  the  repairs  and 

comforts  of  England  and  home. 
The  latter  word,  to  the  mariner  the  most  epdearing  of  all 

sounds,  had,  as  it  were,  drawn  together  fafy  instinct  a  group 

of  sailors  on  the  forecastle  of  the  proudest  ship  of  the  squad- 
ron, who  gazed  with  varied  emotions  on  the  land  which  gave 

them  birth,  but  with  one  common  feeling  of  joy  that  the  day 

of  attaining  it  was  at  length  arrived. 
The  water  curled  from  the  bows  of  this  castle  of  the  ocean, 

in  increasing  waves  and  growing  murmurs,  that  at  times  drew 

the  attention  of  the  veteran  tar  to  their  quickening  progress, 

and  having  cheered  his  heart  with  the  sight,  he  cast  his  expe- 
rienced eye  in  silence  on  the  swelling  sails,  to  see  if  nothing 

more  could  be  done  to  shorten  the  distance  between  him  and 

his  country. 

Hundreds  of  eyes  were  fixed  on  the  land  of  their  birth,  and 

hundreds  of  hearts  were  beating  in  that  one  vessel  with  tlie 

awakening  delights  of  domestic  love  and  renewed  affections  ; 

but  no  tongue  broke  the  disciplined  silence  of  the  ship  into 

sounds  that  overcame  the  propitious  ripple  of  the  water. 

On  the  highest  summit  of  their  towering  mast  floated  a 

small  blue  flag,  the  symbol  of  authority,  and  beneatlv  it 
paced  a  man  to  and  fro  the  deck,  who  was  abandoned  by  his 

18* 
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inferiors  to  his  more  elevated  rank.  His  square-built  form 
and  careworn  features,  whicli  had  lost  the  brilliancy  of  an 

English  complexion,  and  hair  whitened  prematurely,  spoke 
of  bodily  Vigor,  and  arduous  services  which  had  put  that 

vigor  to  the  severest  trials.  ,i, >[':'!/,  l\' ) 
At  each  turn  of  his  walk,  as  he  faced  the  land  of  his 

nativity,  a  lurking  smile  stble  over  his' sun-burnt  features,' ^nd 
then  a  glance  of  his  eye  would  scan  the  progress  of  the 

.  far-stretched  squadron  which  obeyed  his  orders,  and  which 
he  was  now  returning  to  his  superiors,  undiminished  in 

numbers,  and  proud  with  "victory.  '"'■"' By  himself  stood  an  officer  in  a  uniform  differing  from  all 

around  him.  *His  figure  was  small,  his  eye  restless,  ̂ uick, 

and  piercing,  and  bent  on  those  shores  to  which  he  was 

unwillingly  advancing,  with  a  look  of  anxiety  and  mortifica- 
tion, that  showed  him  the  late  commander  of  those  vessels 

around  them,' which,  by  displaying' their  double  flags,  mani- 
fested to  the  eye  of  the  seaman  a  recent  change  of  masters. 

Occasionally  the  conqueror  would  sto'p,  and  by  some 
eflfort  of  well  meant,  but  rather  uncouth  civility,  endeavor  to 

soften  the  hours  of  captivity  ;  efforts'  which  were  received' 
with  the  courtesy  of  the  most  punctilious  etiquette,  but  a 

restraint  which  showed  that  they  were  unwelcome. 

It  was,  perhaps,  the  most  unlucky"  mdment  that  had 
occurred  within  the  two  months  of  their  association,  for  an 

exchange  of  their  better  feelings.  The  honest  heart  of  the 

English  tar  dilated  with  ill-concealed  delight  atiiis  approach 

to.  the- termination  of  labors  performed  with  credit  and 

honor,  and  his  smiles  and  good  humor,  which  partly  pro- 

ceeded from  the  feelings  of  a  fathfer  and  a  friend,  yfere 

daggers  to  the  heart  of  his  discomfited  rival. 

Ai  third  personage  now  appeared  from  the  cabin  of  the 

vesseVand  approached  the  spot  where  the  adveree  admirals' 
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at  the  moment  were  engaged  in  one  of  these  constrained 
conferences. 

The  appearance  and  dress  of  this  gentleman  differed 
widely  from  the  two  just  described.  He  was  tall,  graceful, 

and  dignified ;  he  was  a  soldier,  and  clearly  of  Kigh  rank. 

His  csirefully  dressed  hair  coiicealed'  the  ravages  of  time, 

and  on  the  quarter-deck  of  a  first-rate  his  attire  and  mannere 

were  suited  to  a  field-day  in  the  park. 

"  I  really  insist,  monsieur,"  cried  the  admiral,  good- 

naturedly,  "  that  you  shall  take  part  of  my  chaise  to  London. 
You  are  a  stranger,  and  it  will  help  to  keep  up  your  spirits 

by  the  way." 
"  You  are  very,  good,  Monsieur  Howell,"  replied  the 

Frenchman,  with  a  polite  bow  and  forced  smile,  misconstru- 

ing ill-judged  benevolence  into  a  wish  for  his  person  to 

grace  a  triumph — "  but  I  have  accepted  the  offer  Monsieur 

le  General  Denbigh  was  so  good  as  to  make  me." 

"  The  comte  is  engaged  to  me,  Howell,"  said  the  general, 

with  a  courtly  smile,  "  and,  indeed,'  you  must  leave  the  ship 
to-night,  or  as  soon  as  we  anchor. — But  I  shall  take  daylight 
and  to-morrow." 

"  Well— well-r-Denbigh,"  exclaimed  the  other,  rubbing 
hfs  hands  with  pleasure  as  he  viewed  the  increasing  power 

of  the  wind,  "  only  make  youreelves  happy,  and'  1  am  con- 
tented." ' 

A  few  hours  intervened  before  they  reached  the  Bay  of 

Plymouth,  and  round  the  table,  after  their  dinner,  were 

seated  the  general  and  English  admiral.  The  comte,  under 

the  pretence  of  preparing  his  things  for  a  removal,  had 

retired  to  his  apartment  to  conceal  liis  feelings ; — and  the 
captain  of  the  ship  was  above,  superintending  the  approach 

of  the  vessel  to  her  anchorage.  Two  oi'  lliiee  well  emptied 
bottles  of  wine  yet  i  ̂ mained  ;  but  as  the  healths  of  all  the 
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brandies  of  tW  House  of  Brnns-wrek  had  been  peopijfeited 
from  their  contents,  with  a  polite  remembrance  of  Louis  XVI. 
and  Marie  Antcnnette  from  General  Denbigh,  neither  of  the 

superiors  was  much  inclined  for  aeCion; 

"Is  the  ThuBderer  in  her  station  ?"'  said'  the  admiral  to 
pha  signal  lieutenant;  who  at  that  moment  eame  below  with 
a  report. 

"  Yes,  sir,  and  has  answei-ed." 

"  Very  well ;  make  the  signal  to  prepare  to  anchor." 
"  Aye,  aye,  sir" 

"  And  herev Bennety"  to  the  retirii^'lieutenant — "  call  the 
transports  all  in  shore  of  us." 

"Tbree  hundred  and;  eighty^foup,  pir,"  said'  the  officer, 
lookiBg  at  iiis  signal-book. 

The  admiral  cast  bi»  ̂ e  at  the  book,  and  nodded  an 
assent. 

"  And  let  the  Mermaid — Florae- Weasel — Bruiser,  and  aV* 
the  sloops  lie  well  off,  until  we  have  landed  the  soldiers  :  the 

pilot  says  the  channel  is '  full  of  luggers,  and  Jonathan  has 
grown  very  sauey."    : 

The  lieutenant  made  a  complying  bow,  and  was  retiring 
to  execute  these  Oiders,  as  Admiral  Howell^  taking  up  a 

bottle  not  yet  entirely  deserted  by  its  former  tenant,  cried 

stoutly — "Here,  Benaet — I  forgot-^take  ai  glass  of  wine; 
drink  success  to  ourselves,  and  defeat  to  the  French  all  over 

the  world.'' 
The  general  pointed  significantly  to  the  adjoining  cabin 

of  the  French  admiral,  as  he  pressed  his  hand  on  his  li>ps  fo 
silence. 

"  Oh !"  cried  Admiral  Howell,  recollecting  himself,  con 

tinuing  in  a  whisper,  "  you  can  drink  it  in  your  heart, 

notwithstanding/' 
The  signal  officer  nodded^  and  drank  the  liquor.     As  h» 
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imacked  his  lips  while  going  on  deck,  he  thought  to  himself, 

these  nabobs  drink  famous  good  wine. 

Although  the  feelings  of  Generail  Denbigh  were  under 

much  more  command  and  disciplined  obedience  than  those 

of  his  friend,  yet  was  he  too  unusually  elated  witli  his  return 

to  home  and  expected  honors.  If  the  admiral  had  captured 

a  fleet,  he  had  taken  an  island  ; — and  hand  in  hand  tliey 

had  co-operated  in  unusual  harmony  through  the  difficulties 
of  an  arduous  campaign.  This  rather  singular  circumstance 

was  owing  to  their  personal  friendship.  From  their  youth 

they  had  been  companions,  and  although  of  very ,  different 

characters  and  habits,  chance  had  cemented  their  intimacy 

in  more  advanced  life.  While  in  subordinate  stations,  they 

had  been  associated  together  in-service;  and  the  general 
and  admiral,  in  command  of  an  army  and  fleet,  had  once 
.before  returned  to  England  with  less  renown,  as  a  colonel 

and  a  captain  of  a  frigate.  The  great  family  influencf*  of 
the  soldier,  with  the  iknqwn  circumstance  of  their,  harmony, 
had  procured  tlvera  this  later  command,  and  home^  with  its 

comforts  and  rew:ards,  was  close  before  them.  Pouring  out 

a  glass  of  Madeira,  the  general,  who  always  calculated  wh»t 
he  said,  exclaimed, 

"  Peter — we  have  been  friends  from  boys." 

"  To  be  sure  we  have,"  said  the  admiral,  looking  up  in  a 
little  surprise  at  this  unexpected  commencement — "  and  if 

will  not  be  my  fault  if  we  do  not  die  such,  Frederick." 
Dying  was  a  subject  the  general  did  not  much  delight  in 

although  of  conspicuous  courage  m  the  field ;  and  he  pro 

'•fieded  to  his  more  important  purpose— 

"  I  could  never  find,  although  I  have.looked  over  our  family 

tree  so  often,  that  we  are  in  any  manner  related,  Howell." 
"  I  believe  it  is  too  late  to  mend  that  matter  now,"  said  tbe 

admiral,,  musing. 
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"  Why  no— hem — ^I  think  not,  Howell;  take  a  glass  of 

this  Burgundy.'*" The  admiral  shook  his  head  with  a  stuhhorn  resolution  to 

taste  nothing  French,  but  he  helped  himself  to  a  bountiful 

stock  of  Madeira,  as  he  replied —    ' 
"I  should  like  to  know  how  yo'tt  can  bring  it  about  this 

time  of  day,  Denbigh." 

"  How  much  money  will  you  be  able  to  give  that  girl  of 

yours,  Peter?"  said  his  friend,  evading  the  point. 

"  i^orty  thousand  down,  my  gf>od  fellow,'  and  as  much 
more  when  I  die,"  cried  the  open-hearted  sailor,  with  a  nod 
of  exultation. 

"  G-eorge,  my  youngest  Son,  will  not  be  rich — but  Francis 

will  be  a  duke,  and  have  a' noble  estate;  yet,"  said  the  gelie. 
ral,  meditating,  "he  is  so  unhappy  'in  his  disposition  and 
uncouth  in  his  manners,  I  cannot  think  of  offering  him  to 

your  daughter  as  a  husband." 
"Isabel  shall  marry  a  good-natured  man,  like  thyself,  or 

not  at  all,"  said  the  admiral,  positivdy,  but  not  in  the  least 
suspecting  the  drift  of  his  friend,  who  was  influenced  by  any- 

thing but  a  regard  for  the  lady's  happiness. 
Francis,  his  first  born,  was,  in  truth,  as  he  had  described ; 

but  his  governing  wish  was  to  provide  for  his' favorite 
George.  Dukes  could  never  want  wives,  but  uhportidned 

captains  in  the  guards  might. 

"George  is  one  of  the  best  tempers  in  the  worid," 
Slid  his  father,  with  strong  feeling,  "and  the  delight  of 
us  all.  I  could  wish  he  had  been  the  heir  to  the  family 

honors." 
"  Thai  it  is  certaiiily  too  lale  to  help,"  cried  the  admiral, 

wondering  if  the  ingenuity  of  his  friend  could  devise  a  remedy 

for  this  evil  too.  • 

"  Too  late,  indeed,"  said  the  other,  with  a  heavy  sigh,  "  but 
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Howell,  what  say  you  to  iniitching  Isabel  with  my  favorite 

George  ?" 

"  Denbigh,''  cried  the  sailor,  eyeing  him  keenly,  "  Isabel  is 
my  only  child,  and  a  dutiful,  good  girl ;  one  that  will  obey 

ordei-s  if  she  breaks  owners,  as  we  sailors  say.  Now  I  did 
think  of  marrying  her  to  a  seaman,  when  a  proper  man  came 

athwart  my  course;  yet  your  son  is  a  soldier,  and  that  is 

next  to  being  in  the  navy :  if-so-be  you  had  made  him  come 
aboard  me,  when  I  wanted  you  to,  there  would  have  been  no 

objection  at  all ;  however,  when  occasion  offers,  I  will  over- 
haul the  lad,  and  if  I  find  him  staunch  he  may  turn  in  with 

Bell  and  welcome." 
This  was  uttered  in  perfect  simplicity,  and  with  no  inten- 

tion of  giving  offence,  partaking  partly  of  the  nature  of  a  soli- 
k)quy  ;  so  the  general,  greatly  encouraged,  was  about  to 

push  the  point,  when  a  gun  was  fired  from  their  own  ship. 

"  There's  some  of  them  lubberly  transports  won't  mind  our 
signals ;  they  have  had  these  soldiers  so  long  on  board,  they 

get  as  clumsy  as  the  red-coats  themselves,"  muttered  tin 
admiral,  hastening  on  deck  to  enforce  his  commands. 

A  shot  or  two,  sent  significantly  in  the  direction  of  the 
wanderers,  but  so  as  not  to  hit  them,  restored  order ;  and 

within  an  hour  forty  line  of  battle  ships  and  a  hundred 

transports  were  disposed  in  the  best  manner  for  convenience- 
and  safety. 

,  On  their  presentation  to  their  sovereign,  both  veterans  were 

embellished  with  the  riband  of  the  Bath  ;  and  as  their  exploits 
filled  the  mouths  of  the  newsmongers,  and  the  columns  of  the 

public  prints  of  the  day,  the  new  knights  began  to  think 

more  seriously  of  building  a  monument  to  their  victories,  in  a 

union  between  their  childi  e* ,  The  admiral,  however,  de- 
termined to  do  nothing  with  bis  eyes  shut,  and  be  den^anded 

a  scrutiny.  " 
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"  Where  is  the  boy  who  is  to  be  a  duke  I"  exclaimed  he, 
one  day,  when  his  friend  had  introduced  jthe  point  with  a 

view  *o  a  final  arrangement.  "Bell  has  good  Wood  in  her 
veins— js  a  tight  built  little  vess^trT-cleain  heel'd  and  trim, 
and  wou^d  make  as  good  a  duchess  as  the  best  of  them;  m, 

Denbigh,  I  will  begin  by  taking  a  survey  of  tlie  senior.'' 
To  this  the  general  had  no  objectaon,  as  he  well  knew  thai 

Francis  would  be  wi4e  of  pleading  the  tastes  of  an  open- 

hearted,  simple  man, like  the  s?u1qjv  They  met,  gceoidingly, 
for  what  tbe  general  fao^tiou^Jy;  called  the  review,  and  what 

the  admiral  innocently  ,terpied  liig  survey,  at  the  house  of  the 

former,  when  the  young  gentlemen  were  submitted  to  bis 
inspection.  ,, 

Francis  Denbigh  was  about,  four  and  twenty,  of  a  feeble 

body,  and  with;  a  face,  marked  with  the  small-pox,  to  ap- 
proaching ^elbrmity;  his  eye  was  brilliant  and  piercing,  but 

unseftled,  and  at  .times  ,wild-rf his  manner  awkwardj  con- 

strained, an4  tipidi  ,  There  would  be  seen,  it  is  true,  an  intelli- 
gence and  animation,  which  occasionally  lighted  his  counte- 

nance into  gleams  of  sujisbipe,  that  Caused  you  to  overlook 

the  lesser  accompanipients  of  complexion  and  features  in  the 

expression  ;  but  they  v^ere  transient,  and  inevitably  vanished 

whenever  his  father  spoke  or  in  any  manner  mingled  in.  his 

pursuit^.  ,,        ,    .,,,j,,,  ■.;,, 
An  observer  close  as  Mrs.  Wilson,  would  have  said  that 

the  feelings  of  the  father  and  son  were  not  such  as  ought  t< 
exist  between  parent  and  child» 

But  the. admiral,  wbo  regarded  model  and  rigging  a  gooi 

deal,  satisfied,  hjmsejf .  with,  muttering,  as  he  tuincd  his  eye 

on  the  junior — 
"  He  may  do  fqr  a  4\ike — but  I  would  not  have  him  for  a 
cockswain/'  .  • 

George  was  a  year  younger  than  Francis  ;  in  form,  stature, 
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and  personal  grace,  the  counterpart  of  his  father ;  his  eye 

■was  less  keen  but  more  attractive  than  that  of  his  brother ; 
his  air  open,  polished,  and  manly. 

"  Ah  1"  thought  the  sailor,  as  he  ended  a  satisfactory  sur- 

vey of  the  youth,  "  v?hat  a  thousand  pities  Denbigh  did  not 
Bend  him  to  sea  !" 

The  thing  was  soon  settled,  and  George  was  to  be  the 

/lappy  man.  Sir  Peter  concluded  to  dine  with  his  friend,  in 

order  to  settle  preliminaries  over  the  bottle  by  themselves; 

the  young  men  and  their  mother  being  engaged  to  their  uncle 
the  duke. 

"Well,  Denbigh,"-cried  the  admiral,  as  the  last  servant 

withdrew,  "  when  do  you  mean  to  have  the  young  couple 

spliced?" 
"  Why,"  replied  the  wary  soldier,  who  knew  he  could  not 

calculate  on  obedience  to  his  mandate  with  as  great' a  cer- 
tainty as  his  friend-^"  the  better  way  is  to  bring  the  young 

people  together,  in  order  that  they  may  become  acquainted, 

you  know." 
"  Acquainted-— together — "  cried  his  companion,  in  a  little 

surprise,  "  what  better  way  is  there  to  bring  them  together, 
than  to  have  them  up  before  a  priest,  or  to  make  them 

acquainted  by  letting  them  swing  in  the  same  hammock  ?" 

"It  might  answer  the  end,  indeed,"  said  the  general,  with 
a  smile,  "  but  somehow  or  other,  it  is  always  the  best  method 
to  bring  young  folks  together,  to  let  them  have  their  own  way 

in  the  affair  for  a  time." 

"  Own  way !"  rejoined  Sir  Peter,  bluntly,  "  did  you  ever 
find  it  answer  to  let  a  woman  have  her  own  way,  Sir  Fre- 

lerick  ?" 

"Not  common  women  certainly,  my  good  friend,"  said  the 

general,  "  but  such  a  girl  as  mv  intended  daughter  is  an 

exception." 
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"  I.  don'fiknow  hat,"  ̂ ie4,  the  sailoy ;  "  Bell  is  a  goo^  gjr|, 
but  she  has,  her  quirks  and  whims  like  all  the  sex." 

"  You  have  had  no  trouble  with  hpr  as  yet,  t  believe, 

Ho>vell  "-.^aid  Sir  Frederick  cavalierly,  thro  wing  an  inquiring 
glance  on  his  friend  at  tfee  same  tim^. 

"  No,  not  yet — nor  do  I  think  she  will  ever  dare  to 
mutiny  ;  but.  there  hag  been  one  wishing  to  take  her  in  tow 

already  since  we  got  in.".  ,  .;     > 

"395?'  ?*id  the  other,  in  aia,rm,  ", \jitj^(^^what  is;,  he? 
some  ofijipey  p^  the  nayy,  I  suppose."      , 

"  No,  he  was  a  kind  of  chaplain,  one  Parson  Ives,,  a  good 
sort  o£  a  youth  enougti,  and  a  psodigiaus  f^vprite.  with  my 

sister.  Lady  .Ha^Yker." 

"  Well,  what  did  you  answer,  Peter  ?"  said  his  companion 
in  increasing  uneapiness  ;  "  did  you  put  him  off,?" 

"  Off !  to  be  sure  I  did— :do  you  think  I  wanted  a  bar- 

hej.:!s  clerk  for  a  son7in-l%w  ?  .  No,,  no,  Denbigh ;  a  soldier  j^ 

bad  enough,  wi^liftut,  having  a  preachei'."  . ' 
The  general  compressed  his  lips  at  this  du-eot  attack,  on 

a  profession  that  he  thought  theinost  honorable  of  any  in 

the  wovld,  in  some  resentment ;  but  remembering  tfie  eighty 

thousanid  pounds,  and  apcustpmed  to  the.  ways  of :  the  other, 

be  cur,b|ed„hjs  temper,  aijd  inquired—      ,  ■    ; 

"  But  ,Migs  Howell— your  daughter^how  did  she  stand 

affected  to  this  priest,?''  ̂  
"  How — why — how  ? — why  .J  neve?  asked  her." 
"  Never  asked  her  ?" 

"No,  never  asked  her:  she  is  my  daughter,  you  know, 
and  bound, to  obey  my, orders,  and  I  did  inot  choose  she 

should  marry  a  parson;  but,  once  for  all,  when  is  the.wed- 

diing  to  take  place  ?" 
General  JJenbigh  had,  indulged  his  younger  son  too 

blindly  and  too  fondly  to  expect  that  implicit  obedi^Bce  the 
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admiral  calculated  to  a  certainty  on,  and  with  every  pros- 
pect of  not  being  disappointed,  from  his  daughter.  Isabel 

Howell  was  pretty,  mild,  and  timid,  and  unused  to  oppose 

any  of  her  father's  commands  ;  but  George  Denbigh  was 
haughty,  positive,  and  self-willed,  aijd  unless  the  affair  could 
be  so  managed  as  to  make  him  a  wiiling  assistant  in  the 

courtship,  his  father  knew  it  mi|;ht  be  abandjOned  at  ctice 

He  thought  1ms  son  might  be  led,  bat  not  driven  ;  and,  rely, 

ing  on  his  own  powers  for  managing,  the  general  saw  his 

only  saifety  in  €!xecuting  tlie  scheme  was  in  postponing  Lis 

advances  for  a  regular  siege  to  the  lady's  heart. 
Sir  Peter  chafed  and  swoie  at  this  eircurolocution :  the 

thing  could  be  doge  as  well  in  a  week  as  in  a  year ;  and  the 

veterans,  wlio,  for  a  miracle,  had  agreed  in  their  lival  sta- 

tionsy  and  in  dloubtful  moments  of  success,  were  near  splitting 
on  the  point  of  marrying  a  girl  of  nineteen. 

As  Sir  Peter  both  loved  his  friend,  and  had  taken  a  prO" 
digious  fancy  to  the  youth,  he  however  was  fain  to  submit 

to  a  short  probation. 

"  You  are  always  for  going  a  round-about  way  to  do  a 

thing,"  said  the  admiral,  as  he  yielded  the  poinlt.  "  Now, 
when  you  took  that  battery,  had  you  gone  up  in  front,  as  I 

advised  you,  you  would  have  taken  it  in  ten  minutes,  instead 

of  five  hours." 

"  Yes,''  said  the  other,  with  a  friendly  shake  of  the  hand 

at  parting,  "  and  lost  fifty  men  in  plaee  of  one  by  the  step." 
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CHAPTEE  XLH. 

The  Honorable  General  Denbigh  was  the  youngest  of 

three  sons.  His  seniors,  Francis  and  Georgu,  were  yet 
bachelors.  The  death  of  a  cousin  had  rnadd  Francis  a  dulce 

while  yet  a  child,  and  both  he  and  his  ̂ vorite  brother, 

George,  had  decided  on  lives  of  inactivity  and  sluggishness, 

"  When  I  die,  brother,"  the  oldejst  would  say,  "  you  will 
succeed,  me,  and  Frederick  can  provide  heirs  for  the  nams 

hereafter." 
This  arrangement  had  been  closely  adhered  to,  and  the 

two  elder  brothers  reached  the  ages  of  fifty-five  and  fifty-six, 
without  alttSring  their  condition.  In  the  mean  time,  Frederick 

married  a  young  woman  of  rank  and  fortune ;  the  fruits  of 

their  union  being  the  two  young  candidates  for  the  hand  of 
Isabel  Howell. 

Francis  Denbigh,  the  eldest  son  of  the  general,  was  natu- 
rally diflBdent,  and,  in  addition,,  it  was  his  misfortune  to  be 

the  reverse  of  captivating  in  external  appearance.  The  small- 

pox sealed  his  doom ; — ignorance,  and  the  violence  of  the 
attack,  left  him  iiidelibly  impressed  with  the  ravages  of  that 
dreadful  disorder.  On  the  other  hand,  his  brother  escaped 

without  any  vestiges  of  the  complaint;  and  his  spotless,  skin 

and  fine  open  countenance,  met  the  gaze  of  his  mother,  aftci 

the  recovery  of  the  two,  in  striking  contrast  to  the  deformed 
lineaments  of  his  elder  brother.  Such  an  occurrence  is  sure 

to  excite  one  of  two  feelings  in  the  breast  of  every  beholder 

,   ^pity  or  disgust ;  and,  unhappily  for  Francis,  maternal 

tenderness,  in  his  case,  was  unable  to  counteract  the  lattef 
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8fei    jtior.     George  become  a  favorite,  and  Francis  a  neutraL 

Th«,  cfffe  -i  was  easy  to  be  seen,  and  it  was  rapid,  as  it  was 
indelible. 

'   The  fpt\d^i  c'  Francis  were  sensitive  to  an  extreme.     He 

hac"  more  quicit.8os,  more  sensibility,  more  real  talent  than 
George ;   whinh  enabled  him  to  perceive,  and  caused  him  to 
feel  more  acutely,  i?v«i  partiality  of  bis  mother. 

As  yet,  the  engagements  and  duties  of  the  general  had 
kept  his  children  and  their  improvements  out  of  his  sight ; 

but  at  the  ages  of  eleven  and  twelve,  the  feelings  of  a  father, 

began  to  take  pride  in  the  possession  of  his  sons. 

On  his  return  from  a  foreign  station,  after  an  absence  of 

two  years,  his  children  were  ordered  from  school  to  meet 

him.  Francis  had  improved  in  stature,  but  not  in  beauty ; 
George  had  flourished  in  both. 

The  natural  diffidence  of  the  former  was  increased,  by 

perceiving  that  he  was  no  favorite,  and  the  effect  began,  to 

show  itself  on  manners  at  no  time  engaging.  He  met  his 
father  with  doubt,  and  he  saw  with  asguish,  that  the  embrace 

received  by  his  brother  much  exceeded  in  warmth  that 
which  had  been  bestowed  on  himself; 

"  Lady  Margaret,"  Said  the  general  to  his  wife,  as  he  fol- 
lowed the  boys  as  they  retired  from  the  dinner  table,  witb 

his  eyes,  "  it  is  a  thousand  pities  George  had  not  been  the 
elder,  ffe  would  have  gi-aced  a  dukedom  or  a  throne. 

Frank  is  only  fit  for  a  pareon.'' 
This  ill-judged  speech  was  uttered  sufficiently  loud  to  be 

overheard  by  both  the  sons :  on  the  younger,  it  made  a 

pleasurable  sensation  for  the  moment.  His  father — his  dear 
father,  had  thought  him  fit  to  be  a  king ;  and  his  father  must 

be  a  judge,  whispered  his  native  vanity ;  but  all  this  time 

the  connexion  between  the  speech  and  his '  brother's  •  rights 
did  not  present  themselves  to  his  mind.    George  loved  this 
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.Iwotlier  ioo  -wM,  too  sincerely,  to  )iav«  mjviired  him  evea.  h 
ifluDwglit,^  aad  so  Sa,r>  as  Fraswas  was  cMicemed,  his  ranity 
was  as  blameless  as  it  was  natural. 

The  efiect  pod'iaoed  oa  the  mind  ■«£  Francis  was  differen 
both  in  substance  aud  m  tdggree^t  It>  mortified  his  priiie 
alarmied  Ms  delicacy,  nnd  wounded  his  already  morbid 

ensibility  to  s»sh  an  leKtent,  as  to  make  him  entertaia  the 

romantic  :BOtiOn>of  withdrawing  from  the  world,  and  of 

jddding  a  birthright  to  one  so  every  way  more  deserving  of 
it  than  himseiE 

From  this  pei-iod  might  be  dated  an  opinion  of  Francis's, 
which  mevex  afteirwards,  left  him  ;  he  fowiied  he  was  doing 

injustice  to  another,  and  (that  other,  a  brother  whom  he 

:^endy  loved,  by  ,eanitinuiiig  to  exist;  Had  he  met  with 
fondness  in  his  parents,  or  sodability  in  his  playfellows,  these 

■fenjcies  would  have  left  him  as  he  grew  am  to  Ufe.  But  the 
affections  of  iis  ̂ affe«t9  were  isettLed  on  his  more  prpmisiilg 

brother;  ̂ dbis  marniers  daily  increasing  in  their  Tepalsive 

traits,  dioye  hiscoBj^nians  to  4he  society  of  oitha%more 

lagremhle  to  theiri  own  buoyancy  and' Joy* 
Had  Francis  Denbigh^  at  this  age,  met  wili  a  guardian 

clear-sighted  enough  to  lathom  his  real  6haraictei','and  com- 
.petenA  to  dirfict  his  onward  ooufflse,  he  would  yet  have  become 
an  lOrnament  to  his  name  and  country,  and  a  useful  menjbei 

•of  sqciety.1  But  no  sack  guide  existed.  His  natural  gjiardi 

ans,  in  his  particular  case,  were  his  worst  enemies ;  and  th" 
boys  left  sehoiol  for  college'  four  years  afterwards,  each  ̂ dvanc 

edin.hjs  respective  jji-operties;  of  attraotion  and  iiepulgion. 
Iri-iligion  is  hardly, »  worse  evil  ij  a  family  th4n  imoxitr 

ism.  'Wlhen  once  allowed  to  exist,  in  ■tbei  bueaSt  of  the 

parent,  diough  hid  apparen%  from  'all  mother  eyea,  its  sad 

eoBsequemBes  begin  to  iihow  themaehes.  i  Efflfeets  are  pi»- 
duoad, -ami  w«  look  in  Fain  for  ihe  cagse.    'T^  awti&erad 
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sympatliies  of  reciprooal  caresses  and  fondnesB  are  mistaken 

for  uncommoD  feelings,  and  the  forbidding  aspect  of  deadened 
affections  is  miscalled  native  sensibility. 

In  this  manner  the  evil  increases  itself,  until  manners  are 

foiined,  and  cbiaracters  created,  that  must  descend  with  their 

possessor  to  the  tomb. 

In  the  peculiar  formation  of  the  mind  of  Frawas  Denbigh, 

t  le  evil  was  doubly  iBjurJous.  His  feelings  required  sympa- 

thy and  sofeiess,  and  they  met  only  with  coldness  and  dis- 
gust. G«o»^e  alone  was  an  eafeeption  to  the  rule.  He  did 

love  his  bi'other;  but  even  his  gaiety  and  spirits  finally 
tired  ■cS  the  dull  uniformity  of  the  diseased  uabits  of  his 
senior. 

The  only  refuge  Francis  found  in  his  solitude,  amidst  thtf 

hiMdreds  of  the  univei-sity,  was  in  his  muse  and  in  the 

powei's  of  melody.  The  voice  of  his  family  'has  been  fre- 
quently mentioned  in  these  pages ;  and  if,  as  Lady  Laura 

had  imtimated,  there  had  ever  been  a  siren  in  the  race,  it  was 

a  male  one.  He  wrote  prettily,  and  would  sing  these  efforts 

of  his  iBuse  to  raasic  of  'his  own,  dl-awing  crowds  around  his 
windows,  in  the  stillness  of  the  night,  to  listen  to  sounds  as 

melodious  as  they  were  mournful.  His  poetical  efforts  par^ 

^6k  (rf  the  distinctive  character  of  the  man,  being  melan- 

jsho^ly,  wild,  and  sometimes  pious. 

George  was  always  ■amongst  the  most  adndring  of  his 

brother's  auditors,  and  would  feel  a  yearning  of  his  heart 
/owards  liiray  at  such  moments,  that  was  painful.  But 

George  Was  too  young  and  too  heedless,,  to  si:^ply  the  jflacfe  of 
a  monitor,  or  ito  draw  his  thouglite  into  a  more  saJutSiry  train. 

This  was  the  duty  of  his  parents,  amd  'fJhould  have  beeti  their 
tasic.  But  the  world,  his  rising  honors,  and  his  proftis^onal 

^agagements,  ocoupied  the  time  oifc  the  father ;  and  ■  fashion, 
parttes,  awd  pleasure,  kU'led  the  time  ctf  hfe  mother.     When 
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fliejr  did  think  of  their  children,  it  was  of ;  George ;  fte 

painful  image  of  Francis  being  seldom  admitted  to  distarb 
their  serenity. 

1  George  Denbigh  was  open-hearted  without  suspicion,  and 
a  favorite.  The  first  quality  taxed  his  generosity,;  the 
second  subjected  him  to  fraud,  and  the  third  supplied  him 
with  the  means. .  But  these  means  sometimes  failed.  Th 

fortune  of  the  general,,  though  handsome,  was  not  more  tha^ 

competent  to  support,  his  style  of  living.  He  expected  to  be 

a  duke  himself;  one  day,  and  was  anxious  to  maintain  an 

appearance  now  that  -'Hfould  ;not,  disgrace  his  future  elevation. 
A  system  qf  strict  but  liberal  economy  had  been  adopted  in 

the  case  of  his  sons.  They  had,  for  the  sake  of  appearancesj 

■a  stated  and  equal  allowance. 
The!  duke  had  offered  to  educate  the  heir  himself,  and 

und^r  hjs  own  eye.  But  to  this  Lady  Margaret  had  found 

some  ingenious  excuse,  and  one  that  seemed  to  herself  and 
the  world  honorable  to  her  natural  feeling ;  but  had  the 

offer  been  made  to  George,  these  reasons  would  have  vanished 

in  the  desire  to  advance  his  interests,  or  to  gratify  his  pro- 

pensities. Such  decisions  are  by  no  means  uncommon; 

parents  baving  once  decided  on  the  merits  and  abilities  of 

their  children,  frequently  decline  the  interference  of  third 

persons,  since  the  improvement  of  their  denounced  offspring 

might  bring  thieirown  judgment  into  question,  if  it  did  not 

convey  an  [indirect  censure  on  their  justice. 

The  Jieed;lessne5s  of  George  brought  his  purse  to  a  state 

of  emptiness.  His  l?st  guinea  was  gone,  and  two  months 

were  wanting  to.  the  end  of  the  quarter.  George  had  played 

and  been  cheated.  He  had  ventured  to  apply  to  his  mother 

for  sm^U  sums,  when  his  dress  or  some  trifling  indulgence 

required  an  advanw ;  aud  always  with  success.  But  here 

were  sixty  guinea"'  gone  at  a  blow,  and  pride,  candor,  foe- 
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bade  his  concealing  the  manner  of  his  loss,  if  he  made  th« 

application.  This  was  dreadful ;  his  own  conscience  re- 
proached him,  and  he  had  so  often  witnessed  the  violence  of 

his  mother's  resentments  against  Francis,  for  faults  which 
appeared  to  him  very  trivial,  not  to  stand  in  the  utmost  dread 

of  her  more  just  displeasure  in  the  present  case. 

Entering  the  apartment  of  his  brother,  in  this  disturbed 

condition,  George  threw  himself  into  a  chair;  and  with  his 

face  concealed  between  his  hands,  sat  brooding  over  his  for 
lorn  situation. . 

"  George  1"  said  his  brother,  soothingly,  "  you  are  in  dis- 
tress ;  can  I  relieve  you  in  any  way  ?" 

"  Oh  no — no — ^no — Frank ;  it  is  entirely  out  of  your 

power." 
"Perhaps  not,  my  dear  brother,"  continued  the  other, 

endeavoring  to  draw  his  hand  into  his  own. 

"Entirely!  entirely!''  said  George.  Then  springing  up  in 
despair,  he  exclaimed,  "  But  I  must  live — I  cannot  die." 

"  Live  !  die !"  cried  Francis,  recoiling  in  horror.  "  What 
do  you  mean  by  such  language  ?  Tell  me,  George,  am  I  not 

your  brother  1    Your  only  brother  and  best  friend  ?" 
Francis  felt  he  had  no  friend  if  George  was  not  that  friend, 

and  his  face  grewpale  while  the  tears  flowed  rapidly  down  his 
cheeks. 

George  could  not  resist  such  an  appeal.  He  caught  the 

hand  of  his  brother  and  made  him  acquainted  with  his  losses 
and  his  wants. 

Francis  mu^ed  some  little  time  over  his  narration,  ere  he 
broke  silence. 

"It  was  all  you  had?" 

"  The  last  shilling,"  cried  George,  beating  his  head  with 
his  hand. 

"  How  much  will  you  require  to  make  out  the  quarter !" 19 
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"6h  I'must  iiave  at  least  fifty  guineas,  or  iiow  can  I  live 
at  all?",. 

The  ideas  of  life  in  George  were  connected  a  good  deal 

with  the  manner  it  was  to  be  enjoyed.  His  brother  appeared 

struggling  with  himself,  and  then  turning '  to  tte  othei-,  con- 
tinued, , 

"  But  surely,  under  present  circumstances,  ybii  could  make 
less  do." 

"•Less,  neVer — hardly  ttat" — ^interrupted  George,  vehe- 
mently. "If  Lady  Margaret  did  not  inclose  me  a  note  now 

and  then,  how  could  we  get  along  at  all  ?  don't  you  'find  it 
so  yourself,  brother  ?" 

"I  don't  know,"  said  Francis,  turning  pale— 
"  Don't  know !"  cried  George,  catching  a  view  of  his 

altered  countenance — "you  get  the  money,  though  ?" 
"  I  do  not  remember  it,''  said  the  other,  sighing  heavily. 

"  Fiancis,"  cried  George,  comprehending  the  truth,  " you 
shall  share  every  shilling  I  receive  in  future — you  shall — 

indeed  you  shall." 

"Well,  then"  rejoined  Francis  with  a  smile,  "it  is  a  bar- 
gain ;  and  you  will  receive  from  me  a  supply  in  your  present 

necessities." 
Without  waiting  for  an  answer,  Francis  withdrew  into  an 

inner  M)artment,  and  brought  out  the  required  sum  for  his 

brother's  subsistence  for  two  months,  George  remonstrated, 
but  Francis  was  positive ;  he  had  been  saving,  and  his  stock 

was  ample  for  his  simple  habits  without  it. 

"  Besides,  you  forget  we  are  partners,  and  in  the  end  I 

shall  be  a  gainer." 

George  yielded  to  his  wants  and  his  brother's  entreaties, 
and  he  gave  him  great  credit  for  the  disinterestedness  of  the 
act.  Several  weeks  passed  without  any  further  allusion  to 

this  disagreeable  subject,  wliich  had  at  least  the  favorable 



•rtsalt  ©f  'msldng  Beorgte  itiore  ̂ ai'ded  atld  a  better 
student. 

The  bfothfets,  ffrftm  this  perikid,  advanced  gfaflually  in 

■thoSie  distirtctive  qualities  -which  weve  to  niark  the  future 

mwi ;  lOedi^e  daiJy  improving  in  igmce  and  -attractiion.  iPran- 
cis,  in  aneqijal  mtin,  receding  from  those  very 'attainments. 

which  it  was  his't6o  (great  desire  to  '  posses^.  In  the  educa- 
tion of  his  sbUs,  General  Denbigh  had  preserved  the  appear- 

anteof  rinpnrtiality ;  bis  allowance  to  eabh  was  the > same: 

they  'Were  at  the  safne  college,  they  had  'been  at  tire  sam»> 

■Bchoi*!;  andif  Fhatlk  didnot  improve  as  imich  as  his  yonnge- 

-bi-wther,  it"Was\inqnestionably  his  own  'obstiiiacy  «nd  stwpi- 
ffity,  and  surely  not  want  of  cqaportunity  <cir  faVof. 

Sach,  then,  were  the'artificial  and  accndeintal  icanses,  whic'ii 
kept  a  Tioble,  a  'prraud,  an  acute  tbnt  a  diseased  mind,  in 

■acquirements  nitch  below  another  every  way  its  iiirferior, 

'excepting  in  "the  happy  circumstance  of  wanting  those  very 

exee'Ilcnces,  the  excess  'and  indiscreet  management  of  which 
"prttved  the  ruin  instead  of  the  blessing  of  their- possessor. 

The  duke  would  occasionally  rouse  himself  &<6m  lais 

■'te<)haii^,'Sind'Com.plfiin'to  'the  father,  'that  the  iheir' of  his 
boBsrs  was  fer  inferiw  to  his  younger  brother  in  acqviire- 

jBlents, 'arid  remonstrate  against  thfe  cdurse  which  produced 

such  an  itmfortttnate  ineqnalitly.  On  these  'ooeasions'-a  supers 

fioiftl'state-meftt  of  ibis  systlelmfrom  the  general  met  the  objec- 
tion; theyicoSt  the  sarrie 'money,  and  fee^vaS' sure  ihe  mot  ttnly 

wished  but  did  everything  an  indulgent  parent  could,  to 

render  FranMs'iworfchy  of  his  ■futu're  henots.  A)n6l!lier  evil  of 

•the  admission  of  feelings' of  partiality,,  in  the  favor  of  one 

child,  to' the  prejudice  of  another,  is  thktthe  malady  is  con- 
'tagious  as  well  as  lasting:  it  exists  without  onr  ownknow- 
°-lddge,  and  it  seldom  fails  to  affect  those  around  Us.  The 

'^uncle'soon  leamt  to  <distingubih  G%toge  as  the 'hope 'of  the 
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family,,  yet  Francis  must  be  the  heir  of  its  honors,  and  con- 

sequently of  its  wealth. 
The  duke  and  his  brother  were  not  much  addicted  to 

action,  hardly  to  reflection ; '  but  if  anything  could  rouse  them 
to  either,  it  was  the  reputation  of  the  house  of  Denbigh. 

Their  ideas  of  reputation,  it  is  true,  were  of  their  own  forming. 
The  hour  at  length  drew  near  when  George  expected  a 

supply  from  the  ill-judged  generosity  of  his  mother ; .  it  came, 
and  with  a  heart  beating  with  pleasure,  the  youth  flew  to  the 
room  of  Francis  with  a  determination  to  force  the  whole  of 

his  twenty  pounds  on  his  acceptance.     On  throwing  open  his 

door,  he  saw  his  brother  evidently  striving  to  conceal  some- 
thing behind  his  books.     It  was  at  the  hour  of  breakfast, 

and  George  had  intended  for  a  novelty  to  share  his  brother's 
morning  repast.    They  always  met  at  dinner,  biit  the  other 
meals. were  made  in  their  own  rooms.     George  looked  in 

vain  for  the  usual  equipage  of  the  table;  suspicion  flashed 

upon  him ;  he  threw  aside  the  books,  and  a  crust  of  bread 

and  a  glass  of  water  met  his-  eye ;  the  truth  now  flashed 
upon  him  in  all  its  force. 

"Francis,  my  brother,  to  what  has  my  extravagancie 

reduced  you  !"■  esffclaimed  the  contrite  George  with  a  heart 

nearly  ready  to  burst.  Francis  endeavored  to  explain,  but  » 

sacred  regard  to  the  truth  held  him  tongue-tied,r  until  drop- 

ping his  head  on  the  shoulder  of  George,  he  sobbed  out^ 
"it  is  a  trifle;  nothing  to  what  I  would  do  for  you,  my 

brother." 
George  felt  all  the  horrors  of  remote,  and  was  much  too 

generous  to  conceal  his  error  any  longer;  he  wrote  a  circum- 
stantial account  of  the}  whole  transaction  to  Lady  Margaret. 

Francis  for  a  few  day^  was  a  new  being.  He  had  acted 

nobly,  his.  conscience  approved  of  his  nflotives,  and  of  his 

delicate  iconceilment  of  them  •  he  in  fact  began  tothink  there 
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were  in  himself  the  seeds  of  usefulness,  as  his  brother,  wha 

from  this  moment  began  to  understand,  his  character  better 

attached  himself  more  closely  to  him. 

The  eye  of  Francis  met  that  'of  George  with  the  look  of 
acknowledged  affection,  his  mind  became  less  moody,  and  his 
face  was  sometimes  embellished  with  a  smile. 

The  reply  of  their  mother  to  the  communication  of  George 

threw  a  damp  on  the  revived  hopes  of  the  senior,  and  drove 

him  back  into  himself  with  tenfold  humility. 

"  I  am  shocked,  my  child,  to  find  that  you  have  lowered 
yourself,  and  forgot  the  family  you  belong  to,  so  much  as  to 

frequent  those  gambling-houses,  which  ought  not  to  be  suf- 
fered in  the  neighborhood  of  the  universities  :  when  at  a 

proper  age  and  in  proper  company,  your  occasional  indul- 
gence at  cards  I  could  not  object  to,  as  both  your  father  and 

myself  sometimes  resort  to  it  as  an  amusement,  but  never  in 

low  company.  The  consequence  of  mingling  in  such  society 
bjthat  you  were  cheated,  and  such  will  always  be  your  lot 

unless  you  confine  yourself  to  associates  more  becoming  your 
rank  and  illustrious  name. 

"  As  to  Francis,  I  see  every  reason  to  condemn  the  course 
he  has  taken.  Being  the  senior  by  a  year,  he  should  have 

taken  the  means  to  prevent  your  falling  into  such  company; 

and  he  should  have  acquainted  me  immediately  with  your 

loss,  in  place  of  wounding  your  pride  by  subjecting  you  to 

the  mortification  of  receiving  a  pecuniary  obligation  from  one 

so  little  older  than  yourself,  and  exposing  his  own  health  by 

a  diet  on  bread  and  water,  as  you  wrote  me,  for  a  whole 

month.  Both  the  general  and  myself  are  seriously  displeased 

with  him,  and  think  of  separating  you,  as  you  thus  connive 

at  each  other's  follies." 
George  was  too  indignant  to  conceal  this  letter  and  the 

reflections  of  Francis  were  dreadful. 



Boir  a^aliioDt  time- be-»«:ttt^ly  mieditatpd  siii^i^e,  qia  tkti  qntj, 
meUiod  of  remioviiig;  liiin8elf  from  befere  the  a^Vjapceo^esnt  of . 

George.  Had  not  Georige  beep,  rnorea,tteiitiv;^.  and,  affeq- 
tion ate  than  formerly,  the  aw£«l  exp^dignii  tJilght  Ijs^ye  bpen 
resorted  to.     .  ; 

From  college  the,  young  men,  went,  (>Pft^ij>te  tj)ft  army  ̂ pji^ 
the  other  to  lie  majmion  of,  his  upqI?^    Qeorge,  l^^awe  an 

elegant,  gay^  op©n-hsairted»  ad,mvre4  o^ptftii),,  jij;  tl>Q.  guf^vds,; 
and  Francis  stalked  thrquglji  tbeh?*)!*,  of  Ifi^  aflcest(?i:s,  tljpiif 

acknowledged  futune  lord,  \^t  ̂   ,  Bais^thrQpp,;.  h^ful  to 
himself  and  disagreeable  U)  ̂11  ai;ound,  Iji^f, 

This  picture)  may  be.  Uig,hly  wrogglit,  bw,'  thfi  effect?,  il 

the  case  of  Fraoickt  were  inci'Qas^d  by  the  p^cijliar  ifl^e  o^ 
his  diseased.  &tatei  of  Jfm^,,    Ths,  i^^vt^gani^  q{  |[%vo^:itii,sp]^ 
nevertheless)  alvraya  bri.QgS:  its.  Qwii  s^4i  <iops^9ftei'C;9^  .i&.  ? 

greater  or  lesa  degi^e,  while  it,  s^ld^m  fails,  to,  gi,v^  aorro? 

and  penitence  tg  the  bosom  q£  tb<e^  p^r^at^r 
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CHAPTER  XLIIL 

No  little  art  and,  mansigeiuent  had  been  necessary  to  make 

the  admiral  auxiliary  to  the  indirect  plan  proposed  by  hi* 
friend  to  bring  (Jeorge  and  Isabel,  together.  This,  however, 

effected,  the  general  turned  his  whole  strategy  to  the  impres- 
sion to  be  made  on  the  heart  of  the  young  gentleman. 

Sir  Frederick  Denbigh  had  the  same  idea  of  the  virtue 

of  management  as  the  Dowager  Lady  Chatterton,  but  he 
understood  human  nature  better. 

Like  a  prudent  officer,  his  attacks  were  all  masked,  and, 

like  a  great  officer,  they  seldom  failed  of  success. 

The  young  couple  were  thrown  in  each  other's  way,  anq 
gs  Isabel  was  extremely  attractive,  somewhat  the  opposite 
to  himself  in  ardor  of  temperament  and  vivacity,  modest,  and 

sensible,  it  cannot  be  expected  that  the  association  was 

maintained  by  the  youth  with  perfect  impunity.  Within  a 
couple  of  months  he  fancied  himself  desperately  in  love  with 

Isabel  Howell ;  and,  in  truth,  he  had  some  reason  for  the 

supposition. 
The  general  watched  every  movement  of  his  son  with  a 

wary  and  vigilant  eye — occasionally  adding  fuel  to  the 
flame,  by  drawing  his  attention  to  projects  of  matrimony  in 

othei'  quarters,  until  George  began  to  think  he  was  soon  to 

undei-go  a  trial  of  his  constancy,  and  in  consequence  he 
armed  himself  with  a  double  portion  of  admiration  for  his 
Isabel,  in  order  to  enable  himself  to  endure  the  persecution ; 

while  the  admiral  several  times  endangered  the  success  of 

the  whole  enterjirise  by  voluntet^v  contributions  to  tlie  hopes 
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of  the  young  man,  -which  only  escaped  producing  an  oppo- 
site effect  to  that  which  was  intended,  by  being  mistaken  for 

the  overflowings  of  good  natwe  and  friendship. 

'  After  suffering  his  son  to  get,  as  he  thought,  sufficiently 
entangled  in  the  snares  of  Cupid;  Sir  Frederick  determined 
to  fire  a  volley  frorii  one  of  his  masked  batteries,  which  he 

rightly  judged  would  bring  on  a  general  engagement.  '  liey 
were  sitting  at  the  table  after  dinner,  alone,  when  the  general 

took  the  advantage  of  the  name  of  Miss  Howell  being  acci- 

dentally mentioned,  to  say— 

"  By  the  by,  George,  my  friend  the  admiral  said  some- 
thing yesterday  on  the  subject  of  ybiit"  being  so  much  with 

his  daughter.  I  wish  yoii  to  be  cautioiis,  and  not  to  give 

the  old  sailor  offence  in  aUy  way,'  for  he  is  my  particular 
friend."  '        •     ' 

"  He  need  be  under  no  violent  apprehensions,"  cried 

George,  coloring  highly  with  shame  and  pride,  "  I  am  sure 
a  Denbigh  is  no  unworthy  match  for  a  daughter  of  Sir  Peter 

Howell."  '"  ■    ■ 

"  Oh !  to  be  sure  not,  boy,  we  are  as  old  a  house  as 
there  is  in  tbe  kingdon,  and  as  noble  too ;  but  the  admiral 

has  queer  notions,  and,  perhaps,  he  has  some  cub  of  a  sailor 

in  his  eye  for  a  son-in-law.  Be  prudent,  my  boy,  be  pru- 

dent ;  that  is  all  I  ask  of  you." 
The  general,  satisfied  with  the  effect  he  had  produced, 

carelessly  arose  from  his  seat,  and  joined  Lady  Margaret  in 

her  drawing-room. 

George  remained  for  several  minutes  rhusing  on  his  father's 
singular  request,  as  well  as  the  admiral's  caution,  when  he 
sprang  from  his  seat,  caught  up  his  hat  and  sword,  and  in 

ten  minutes  rang  at  Sir  Peter's  door  in  Gro'svenor  Square, 
He  was  admitted,  and  ascending  to  the  drawing-room,  he 
met  the  admiral  on  his  way  out.     Nothing  was  further  from 
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the  thoughts  o^  the  veferan  ̂ han  a  ̂i^esse  Jj^^  t^e  general's , 
and,  delighted  to  see  George  on  the  battle-ground,  h« 
pointed  significantly  oyer  his  sljoulder  t9wards  the  ̂ oor  of 

tlie  room  Isabel  was  in,  afid  ej^claiiued,  ̂ \^h  a  good-natured 
smile, 

"  There  she  is,  my  hearty ;  lay  her  aside,  and  hang  me  if 

she  don't  strike.  I  say,  Gepi-ge,  faint  heart  never  won  fair 

|ady  :  remember  th^t.  niy  boy ;  no,  nor  a  French  ship." 
George  would  have  been  at  some  loss  to  Jiaye  reconciled 

this  speech  to  his  fathei-'s  caution,  if  time  had  been  allowetji 
him  to  think  at  all ;  but  tjhe  door  l)eing  open  he  entered, 
and  found  Isabel  endeavoring  to  hide  her  tears. 

The  admiral,  dissatisfied  fi'om  the  |beginning  with  the 
tardy  method  of  despatching  things,  thought  he  might  be 

of  use  in  breaking  the  ice  for  George,  by  truraj)eting  his 

praises  on  divers  oce^ions  to  his  daughter.  Under  all  cir- 
cumstances, he  thought  she  might  be  learning  to  love  the 

man,  as  he  was  to  be  her  husband ;  and  speeclies  like  the 

following  ha4  been  frequent  of  late  from  the  parent  to  the 
child; 

"  There's  thaf,  youngster,  George  Denbigh :  now,  Bell, 
is  he  not  a  fine  looking  lad  ?  Then  I  know  he  is  brave. 

His  father  before  him  was  good  stuff  and  a  frue  Englishman. 

What  a  proper  husband  he  would  make  for  a  young  woman, 

he  loves  his  king  an4  country  so ;  none  of  your  new-fangled 
notions  about  religion  and  government,  but  a  sober,  religious 

churchman ;  that  is,  as  much  so,  gij-1,  as  you  can  expect  in 

the  guards.  No  Methodist,  to  be  sure ; — it's  a  great  pity  hi 

wasn't  sent  to  sea,  don't  you  think  so  ?  But  cheer  up, 
girl,  one  of  these  days  lie  may  be  taking  a  liking  to  you 

vet." 
Isabel,  whose  fears  taught  her  the  meaning  of  these 

eloquent  praises  of  Captain  Denbigh,  listened  to  thcBO 

19* 
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harangues  in  s3ence,  and  ofteti  meditated  on  their  import  hj 
herself  in  tears. 

George  approached  the  sofa  on  which  the  lady  was  seated 
before  she  had  time  to  conceal  the  traces  of  her  sorrow,  ̂ nd 

in  a  voice  softened  by  emotion,  he  took  her  band  gently  as 
be  said, — 

"  What  cati  have  occasioned  this  distress  to  Miss  Howell 
If  anything  in  ray  power  to  remove,  or  which  a  life  devoted 

to  her  service  can  mitigate,  she  has  only  to  command  me  to 

find  a  cheerful  obedience.'"' 

"  The  trifling  causes  of  sorrow  in  a  yoiing  woman,"  replied 
Isabel,  endeavoring  to  smile,  "  will  hardly  require  such 
serious  services  to  remove  them." 

But  the  lady  was  extremely  interesting  at  the  moment. 

George  was  goaded  by  his  father's  caution,  and  urged  on  by 
his  own  feelings,  with  great  sincerity,  and  certainly  much 

eloquence,  he  therefore  proffered  his  love  and  hand  to  thp 
acceptance  of  his  mistress. 

Isabel  heard  him  in  painful  silence.  Sh^  respected  bin , 

and  dreaded  his  power  over  her  father ;  but,  unwilling  w) 

abandon  hopes  to  which  she  yet  clung  as  to  her  spring  of 
existence,  with  a  violent  effort  she  determined  to  throw  her- 

self on  the  generosity  of  her  Iqvct, 

During  her  father's  late  absence  Isabel  had,  as  usualj. 
since  the  death  of  her  mother,  been  left  vitji  his  sister,  and 

hud  formed  an  attachment  for  a  young  clergyman,  a  youno-er 

Kon  pf  a  bal-onet,  and  the  present  Dr.  Ives,  The  inclination 
had  been  mutual ;  and  as  Lady  Hawker  knew  her  brother 

to  be  perfectly  indifferent  to  money,  she  could  see  no  possible 
objection  to  its  indulgence. 

On  his  return,  Ives  made  his  proposals,  as  i;elated  ;  and 
although  warmly  backed  by  the' recommendations  of  the 
aunt,  he  was  refused.     Out' of  delicacy  the  wishe.'*  of  Isabel' 
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had  not  been  mentioned  by  her  clerical  lover,  and  the 

admiral  supposed  he  had  only  complied  with  his  agreement 

with  the  general,  without  in  any  manner  affecting  the  hap- 
piness of  his  daugliter  by  his  answer.  But  the  feelings 

which  prompted  the  request  still  remained  in  full  vigor  in 
the  lovers ;  and  Isabel  now,  with  many  blushes  and  some 

hesitation  of  utterance,  made  George  fully  acquainted  with 

the  state  of  her  heart,  giving  him  at  the  same  time  to  under- 
stand that  he  was  the  only  obstacle  to  her  happiness. 

It  cannot  be  supposed  that  George  heard  her  without  pain 

or  mortification.  The  struggle  with  self-love  was  a  severe 
one,  but  -  his  better  feelings  prevailed,  and  he  assured  the 

anxious  Isabel  that  from  his  importunities  she  had  nothing 

to  apprehend  in  future.  The  grateful  girl  overwhelmed  him 

with  thanks,  and  George  had  to  fly  ere  he  repented  of  his 
own  generosity. 

Miss  Howell  intimated,  in  the  course  of  her  narrative,  that 

a  better  understanding  existed  between  their  parents  than 

the  caution  of  the  general  had  .discovered  to  his  unsuspect- 

ing child,  and  George  was  determined  to  know  the  woi-st  at 
once. 

At  supper  he  mentioned,  as  if  in  remembrance  of  his 

father's  injunction,  that  he  had  been  to  take  his  leave  of  Miss 
Howell,  since  he  found  his  visits  gave  uneasiness  to  her 

friends.  "  On  the  whole,''  he  added,  endeavoring  to  yawn 
careless' If,  "I  believe  I  shall  visit  there  no  more." 

"  Nay,  nay,"  returned  Sir  Frederick,  a  little  displeased  at 
his  son's  obedience,  "  I  meant  no  such  thing.  Neither  the 
admiral  nor  myself  has  the  least  objection  to  your  visiting 

in  moderation;  indeed,  you  may  marry  the  girl  with  all  our 

hearts,  if  you  can  agree." 

"  But  we  can't  agree,  I  take  it,"  said  George,  looking  up 
St  the  wall.  *  *        ' 
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"  WJiy  ̂ flt  ?  mbiit  Jii^dlfrs }"  med  his  father  Buguard^ 
edly. 

"  Otdy^Tflnljr  I  4qp't,  Jjjie  her,"  aaud  ih#  SQP,-  tossing  ©ff  a 
gleisS' <if  wine,  whicli  nearly  str^nglpd  him. 

"  you  dpp't)"  Pri^  the  g«peyal  with  great  warmth,  thrown 
entirely  off  hj?  gjjftrd    Vj  tl)W   lUijejtp^pt^ji    defils'J'ation 

"  apd  Biq,y  I  presume  tpi  ask  th^  rpasop  why  yoij  df»  not  hke 
'Miss  Hw well,  sir?"  ' 

"  Oh !  you  Jsrjpw,  one  never  pretends  to  give  a  reason 

fpr  this  sort  of  fueling,  my  4e»r  sir.'' 
"  Then,"  ei-ied  his  feth^r  with  iwjreasitjg  he*li,  '■  you  must 

allow  me  to  say,  my  deaii?  ?ir,  thut  the  sooner  you  get  ridof 

the^e  soft  of  feeling  the  jbetter,  I  chooss  you  shall  not 

only  like,  but  )o»fe  ̂ [^s  How^ilJ  j  and  this  I  ihave  promised 

her  fother.."  ;   .    , 
■ "  I  thought  that  the  admiral  was  displg«ig)ed  i  with  my 

coming  tp  hk  l»ppse  sp  muph— or  did  I  Bot  uud^j^lpnd  you 
this  morning  V 

"  J  Jsnpw  ja^thjng  pf  Jijjs  displeasure,  aad  care  legs.  He 
has  4grped  th«it  Jsahel,shaU  bp  your  wife,  and  I  have  passed 
my  word  to  the  engagement ;  and  if,  sir,  you  wish  te  hs 

considered  ̂ as  my  m^,  you  will  prepare  to  comply,'' 

<Jeorge  was  expeeting  to  dfeeovej-  some  raanagenient  on 
the  partxsf  iis  father,  Jtotby  no  means  so  settled  an  arranger 

ment,  afld  his  aflgei-  was  in  pro,portion  to  the  defleptioa. 
To  annoy  Isabel  ̂ ny  further  was  out  of  the  question ;  to 

betray  her,  .base;  mi  the  nest  morning  he  sought  an 
nudienpe  with  the  jDiijke.  To  him  he  ̂ nentioned  liis  wish 
for jactual  Bprrice,  but  hinted  that  the  maternal  fondiiess  of 
Ivady  Margaret  was  averse  to  his  seeking  it.  This  was  tiius, 
and  George  now  pressed  his  uncle  to  assist  him  ineffeodug 
an  exchange. 

The  boroughs  of  the  Duke  of  Derwent  were  nepneseoterf 



by  loy^l  mBmbe\!s  «)f  pm-ljapaept,  his  two  brothers  ])ejng  CQfl.)- 
temporary  with  Mr.  Benfield  in  th^it  hqnor ;  an4  a  regi}^^ 
from  a  man  who,  sept  six  members  to  fhe  Commons,  besjdes 

hftving  ̂   seat  in  the  Lords  in  his  owp  person,  px^st  be  ii«- 
tene^  to, 

Within  the  wgelj  Georgp  ppase4  to  he  a  captajp  in  tlie 

guards,  ftnd  bepame  liputen^^ificqlonel  pf  a  regjraeiit  undi^r 
orders  for  America, 

Sir  Frefjeric)?  sqon  bpCf^inp  sensible  of  j;h^  error  his  ̂ arrath 

had  led  him  into,  and  endeavore4,  by  soothiiig  9n4  ii)di)l- 
ggnce,  to  gain  the  grqund  h^  hat}  so  ̂ nguf»r(3edly  Ipst,  But 
terrible  was  his  anger,  apd  hitter  his  d^n^nci^tions,  when 

his  son  acquainted  him  with- his  approaching  ̂ mbarkatiop 
with  his  new  regiiflept  fPF  America.  They  q^a^re|lp4  j  and 
as  the  favprite  phjkj  b^d  never,  pnti}  now,  be^p  thwarted  or 

spofeep  hgi^sjily  to,  tjtey  parte4  in  pij}tu.aj  disg^sf.  liyith  hjs 

mother  George  was  more  tender ;  and  as  Lady  Marg^v^t 

pever  thought  the  match  si^ch  a3  the  descpndapt  pf  tyfo  lines 

pf  dukes  wag  pntitlje4  to  fprqa,  ̂ hp  alippst  par4onie,d  th)B 
oflfi^ce  in  the  cause. 

^'  What's  this  he?.'e  ?"  cried  Sir  Peter  Howell,  ̂ s  he  rap 

pver  a  jpornipg  paper  at  thp  breakfast  table  :  "  Captain  Dep- 
bigh,  late  of  the  guards,  has  been  promoted  to  the  Lieutepapt- 

Colonelcy  of  the  ., .  ..  'Jpot,  an(J  s^ls  tg-morrpw  to  joip  that 

regiment,  noyv  on  its  way  to  America." 

"  It's  a  lie,  Bell ! — it's  all  a  lie !  not  but  what  he  ought  tp 
be  there,  tpip,  serving  his  ̂ pg  apd  copntry  ;  bj^t  he  nevei 

would. serve  ypp  sp." 
"  Me  ?"  said  Isabel,  with  a  heart  throbbing  with  the  cop 

tending  fpelipg?  pf  admiration  for  Geoi'ge's  generosity,  and 

delight  at  her  owij  4eliverance.  "  \yhat  'i.ave  1  to  do  with 
:tbe  movememt^  pf  J^r.  Denbgh  ?'' 

"  What !"  cried  her  ffither  in  astonishment  j  "  a'ji'jt  ypu  pt 
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he  his  wife,  a'n't  it  all  agreed  upon — ^that  is,  between  Sir 

Frederick  and  me,  which  is  the  same  thing,  you  know — " 
Here  he  was  interrupted  by  the  sudden  appearance  of  the 

general  himself,  who  had  just  learLt  the  departure  of  his  son, 

and  hastened,  with  the  double  purpose  of  breaking  the  intel- 
ligence to  his  friend,  and  of  making  his  own  peace. 

"  See  here,  Denbigh,"  exclaimed  the  admiral,  pointing^  to 

the  pai-agraph,  "  what  do  you  say  to  that  ?" 
"Too  true— -too  true,  my  dear  friend,"  replied  the  general, 

shaking  his  head  mournfully.  ' 

"Hark  ye;  Sir  Frederick  Denliigh,"  cried  the  admiral 
fiercely ;  •'  did  you  not  say  that  your  son  George  was  to  marry 

my  daughter  ?"  . 

"  I  certainly  did,  Sir  Peter,  and  am  sorry  to  say  that,  in 
defiance  of  my  entreaties  and  commands,  he  has  deserted 

his  home,  and,  in  coiisei^uence,  I  have  discarded  him  for 

ever." 
"  Now,  Denbigh,"  said  the  admiral,  a  good  deal  mollified 

by  this  declaration,  "  have  I  not  always  told  you,  that  in 
the  army  you  know  nothing  of  discipline  ?  Why,  sir,  if  he 
was  a  son  of  mine,  he  should  marry  bjindfolded,  if  I  chose  , 
to  order  it.  I  wish,  now,  Bell  had  an  oflfer,  and  dared  to 

refuse  it." 

"  There  is  the  barber's  clerk,  you  know,"  said  the  general, 
a  good  deal  irritated  by  the  conteinptuous  manner  of  his 
f  iend. 

"And  what  of  that,  Sir  Frederick?"  said  the  sailor 
sternly ;  "  if  I  choose  her  to  marry  a  quill-driver,  she  shall 

comply." 
"  Ah !  my  good  friend,"  said  the  general,  willing  lo  drop 

the  disagreeable  subject,  "  I  am  afraid  we  shall  both  find  it 
more  difficult  to  control  the  affections  of  our  children  than 

we  at  first  iraagiued." 
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"You'  do,  General  Denbigli  ?"  said  tlie  admiral,  with  a 
curl  of  contempt  on  his  lip  ;  and  ringing  the  bell  violently, 
he  bid  the  servant  send  his  young  lady  to  lihn. 

On  the  appearance  of  Isabel,  her  father  inquired  with  an 

air  of  settled  meaning  where  young  Mr.  Ives  resided.  It  was 

only  in  the  next  street,  and  a  messenger  was  sent  to  him, 

with  Sir  Peter  Howell's  complimenis,  and  a  request  to  see 

him  without  a  moment's  delay. 

"We'll  see,  we'll  see,  ray  old  friend,  who  keeps  the 
best  discipline,"  muttered  the  admiral,  as  he  paced  up  and 
down  the  room,  in  eager  expectation  of  the  return  of  his 

messenger. 

The  wondering  geiieral  gazed  on  his  friend,  to  ascertain  if 
he  was  but  of  his  senses.  He  knew  he  was  quick  to  decide, 

and  excessively  obstinate,  but  he  did  not  think  him  so  crazy 

as  to  throw  away  his  daughter  in  a  fit  of  spleen.  It  never 

occurred  to  Sir  Frederick,  however,  that  the  engagement 

with  himself  was  an  act  of  equal  injustice  and  folly,  because 

it  was  done  with  more  form  and  delibei-ation,  which,  to  the 

eye  of  sober  reason,  would'  rather  make  the  matter  worse. 
Isabel  sat  in  trembling  suspense  for  the  issue  of  the  scene, 

and  Ives  in  a  few  minutes  made  his  appearance  in  no  little 
alarm. 

On  entering,  the  admiral  ■  addressed  him  abi-uptly,  by 
inquiring  if  he  still  wished  to  maVry  that  girl,  pointing  to  his 

daughter.  The  reply  was  an  eagpr  aflBrmative.  Sir  Peter 

beckoned  to  Isabel,  who  approached,  covered  with  blushes; 

and  her  father  having  placed  her  hand  in  that  of  her  lover, 

with  an  air  of  great  solemnity  he  gave  them  his  blessing. 

The  young  people  withdrew  to  another  room  at  Sir  Peter's 
request,  whep  he  turned  tP  his  friend,  delighted  with  his 
own  decision  and  authority,  anid  esscIijijDed, 

"There,  Fred.  Denbigh,  thai  is  wliaf  ]  pall  being  minded." 
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The  general  h^^  [jenetration  enough  ̂ osee  tljait  4he  vesult 

was  agi;eeal)le  to  bpth  thie  youfjg  peopjn,  a  thing  he  had 

long  apprehended ;  ayid  being  glad  '.<?  §6'  rid  pf  the  affijir  in 

finy  w^y  that  d'd  not  inyolve  him  .jn  a  quarrel  >viti)  hi?,old 

conirade,  he  gravely  cpngratulated  t^le  admif^  pn  hjs  goad 
fortune  apd  retired. 

"  Ye?,  yes,"  sai^i  Sir  Peter  to  hijnself.as  Jie,  p8ep4  up  and 
-down  his  room,  "  Denbigh  is  inqvilj^e4  enou^l>)  With  his  joy, 

and  fe]icity,  and  grfind-children. .  I  never  Uad  any  gpjition  of 
.their  majiRer  of  dispipline  a^  all ;  tpo  much  bp\ying  ̂ n^ 

scraping.  I'm  sorry,  tliough,  lie  is  3.  priest;  get  bjifc  what  a 
priest  may  be  as  good  a  man  as  another,  but  let  him  l)ehav# 

ey^r  so  well,  he.c^jj  only  get  to  be  a  bishop  at  the  most. 

He3.vep  forbid  h^  ̂.l>tlH'4  6^®''  get  tp  be  %  Pfip,e  I  4-ftef  ̂ li 

his  boys  may  be  adpsirals  if  they  behave  theipselyes ;"  ai)d 

he  wpnt  to  S|e^^  ̂ is  dauglitej-,  having  in  ipa^jpfvtipfj  niajiped 

Jier  pijrsery  vifh  viee  and  reap,  admiral^  in  enahryo  by' the 
half  dozen. 

Sir  Pfiter  Iloy^ejl  survived  thg  pi^rriage  of  Jiis  d.^ughfef 

but  eighfeep  pontlis  j  ypt  t|iat  jvas  sijpciept  fjm^  ,to  becpgie 

attached  tp  ]\U  invaluable  sp^-ip-)aw.  Mr.  lyes  ipsensibly 

led  the  admiral,  duripg  his  long  indisppsition,  to  ̂   njore  cor- 
rect view  of  sacred  tdings,  than  he  had  been  wont  to  enter- 

tain;  ̂ ijdthe  pjcjm^p  breathed  his  l?st,  blessipg  bpth.  Ms 
childriep  for  tj),eir  |iindiiess,  and  \\i,th  an  liunjble  hope  of  future 

happiiiess.  Spnie  tij^  Ijefor^  his  deatji,  I^aljel,  who§s  con 
science  had  always  reprpaph^d  )'er  wi,tji  the  deception  prao 

tised  on  l^er  father,  jan^  with  feli^  banishin^nt  of  Georgje  frQp 

his  pouptry  and  bpme,  thre^  liersglf  3,);  the  feet  pf  §ir  Peter 
apd  acknowledged  her  traflsgressipn. 

The  a4«iiral  heard  her  in  astppisfipien^,  l)i|t  not  in  ajig^. 
His  opinions  of  life  had  sensibly  changt^d,  apd  h^  great  eeta^ . 

of  s^lii^fjactipp  with  his  new  son  repipved  ̂ ]1  piPtiyes  px  r^i^t 
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tor  anything  but  for  the  fate  of  poor  George.  With  the 

noble  forbearance  and  tenderness  of  the  young  man  to  his 
daughter,  the  hardy  veteran  was  sensibly  touched ;  and  his 

entreaties  with  Sir  Frederick  made  his  peace  witli  a  father 

already  longing  for  the  return  of  his  only  hope. 

The  admiral  left  Colonel  Denbigh  his  blessing,  and  his 

favorite  pistols,  as  a  remembrance/of  his  esteem  ;  but  he  did 

not  live  to  see  the  reunion  with  his  family. 

George  had  soon  learnt,  deprived  of  hope  and  in  the  midst 

of  novelty,  to  "forget  a  passion  which  could  no  longer  be 
prosperous ;  and  two  years  from  his  departure  returned  to 

England;  glowing  in  health,  .and  improved  in  person  and 

manners  by  a  more  extensive  knowledge  of  the  world  and 
mankind. 
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CHAPTER  XLIV. 

During  tjue.  time  occupied  bj;  the  fe»«g<p(ing  events,  Fr^ijcisj 

aontiuued  a  gloomy  inmate  af  kh  upcl^'s  hpHs^.  'Jhe,  di})je 
and  his  brother  George  were  too  indolent  aad  iB.%c|ii^e  iij  tljeir 

minds,  to  pierce  the  clftud  th^t  inoi;t,ificat,iflip  ftndj  ̂ e^4^"ecj 
afFeotioDs  had  dravKji  arowd  the  xea\  ohsifftcter  of  their 

nephew ;  and  aUbQUgh  b«l  ̂ 94,  tpkwtefi  a^  ̂ h^  ii^ir|  l^ei  was 
buit  IttUe  laved  ms  a  ip^n. 

In  losing  his  brother,  Francis  lost  the  only  huraflj),  ̂ !^§ 
with  whom  he  possessed  any  sympathies  in  common ;  and  he 

daily  drew  more  and  more  into  himself,  in  gloomy  meditation 
on  his  forlorn  situation,  in  the  midst  of  wealth  and  expected 

honors.  The  attentions  he  received  were  paid  to  his  rank, 

and  Francis  had  penetration  enough  to  perceive  it.  His  visits 

to  his  parents  were  visits  of  ceremony,  and  in  time  all  parties 

came  to  look  to  their  termination  with  pleasure,  as  to  the  dis- 
continuance of  heartless  and  forced  civilities. 

Aft'ection,  even  in  the  young  man,  could  not  endure, 
repulsed  as  his  feelings  were,  for  ever ;  and  in  the  course  of 
three  years,  if  his  attachments  were  not  alienated  from  his 

parents,  his  ardor  had  become  much  abated. 
It  is  a  dreadful  truth,  that  the  bonds  of  natural  affection 

can  be  broken  by  injustice  and  contumely ;  and  it  is  yet 

more  to  be  deplored,  that  when  from  such  causes  we  loosen 
the  ties  habit  and  education  have  drawn  around  us,  a 

reaction  in  our  feelings  commences  ;  we  seldom  cease  to  love, 

bu''  we  begin  to  hate.  Against  such  awful  consequences  it 
IB  one  of  the  most  solemn  duties  of  the  parent  to  provide  in 
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those,  feelings,  which,  ttjaoh  t^g  mind  to  love  God,  and  in  ao 

d^itng  induce  love  to  the  wrhole  human  family  ? 

8if  Erfidpi'iQk  and  laady  M^Jrgti-i'et  attended  the  church 
regularly,  repeated  the  responses  ̂ ith  mnch  decency,  toasted 

the  chwQh  WiJ^t  to.tljQ  king;,  even  sippearedt  at  the  altara  of 

their.  Qod,  ftnd^  continued  EBiiRer?,  From  such  sowings,  no 

go^di  fruit  could  h^  e^tpHicted'  to  floumh :  yet.  Francis  was 
not  without  hi^  hours,  of  devotion.;  but  his  religion  was,  like 
himself,  reserved,  superstitious,  ascetic,  and  gloomy.  He 

a^ver  entejed  jpto  ̂ ogial  iKorship.;  if  he  prstyed  it  was  with 

an,  ill-conce^Jed  wish  to  end  thig  life  of  care.  If  he  retiu'ned 

thanjis,  }t  was  with  ̂ ,  bitternes.'^  (hati  mocl^d  the  throne 

befja\-^  whicjh.  he, was  prostate.  S.uQb  pictures  ar^  rexolting; 
but  their  origin?}?  hay^  and  do  exist ;  fgr  what  enormity  is 

t,he;re,  of , which;  hunian  fi;^i%,  unchecked  by  divine  assistance, 

ipay  not  b^  guilty  ?. 
Francis  received  an  invitation  to  visit  a.  brotftey  of  bis  rno,- 

thej:'s,  ̂ t  his  ̂ eat  m  t|^e  country,  about  the  tiiag  of  the 
^x,peot^d  return  of  Greorge  fronj  Anjprica ;  and)  in  coropU' 

ance  wHh  tjhe.  wi^h^^:  of  hi^  unples  he;  accepted  it.  The  house 
was  thronged  with,  visitors,  ftpd,  inany  of  them  were  ladies, 
To  these,  tjie  arrivaJ  of  the  unnjarjied  heir,  of  the  hionse  of 

Perwent  was  a  subject  of  no  little  interest.  His  character 

had,  however,  preceded  him,  and  a,few  days  of  his  awkward 

and,  as  they  conceived,  sullen  depoi'tment,  drove  them  back 
to  their  foymer  heauie,  with  the  exception  of  one ;  and  she  was 

aot  only  amongst  the  fairest  of  the  throng,  hut  decidedly  of  the 
highest  pretensions  on  the  score  of  birth  and  fortune. 

Marian  Lumley  was  the  only  surviving  child  of  the  last 

Duke;  of  Annerclale,  with  whom  had  expii'ed  the  higher 
honors  of  his  house.  But  the  Earldom  of  Pen  leonyss,  with 

nuroerous  ancient  baronies,  were,  titles  in  fee  j  aad  togetlier 
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■with  his  princely  estates  had  descended  to  his  daughter  aa 
heir-general  of  the  family.  '  A  peeress  in  her  own  right,  with 

an  income  far  exceeding '  her  utmost  means  of  expenditure, 
the  lovely  Countess  of  Pendennyss  was  a  prize  aimed  at  by 

all  the  young  nobles  of  the  empire. 

Educated  in  the  midst  of  flatterers  and  dependants  sha 

had-  become  haughty,  vain,  and  supercilious;  still  she  was 
lovely,  and  no  one  knew  better  how  to  practise  the  most  win- 

ning arts  of  her  sex,  when  whim  or  interest  prompted  her  to 
the  trial. 

Her  host  was  her  guardian  and  relative ;  and  through  his 

agency  she  had  rejected,  at  the  age  of  twenty,  numerous 
suitors  for  her  hand.  Her  eyes  were  fixed  on  the  ducal 

coronet;  and  unfortunately  for  Francis  Denbigh,  he  was,  at 

the  time,  the  only  man  of  the  proper  age  who  could  elevate 

her  to  that  enviable  distinction  in  the  kingdom ;  and  an  indi- 
rect measure  of  her  own  had  been  the  means  of  his  invita- 

tion to  the  country. 

Like  the  rest  of  her  young  compaoions,  Marian  was  greatly 

disappointed  on  the  view  of  her  intended  captive,  and  for  a 

day  or  two  she  abandoned  him  to  his  melancholy  and  him- 
self. But  ambition  was  her  idol ;  and  to  its  powerful  rival, 

love,  she  was  yet  a  stranger.  After  a  few  struggles  with  her 
inclinations  the  consideration  that  their  united  fortunes  and 

family  alliances  would  make  one  of  the  wealthiest  and  most 

powerful  houses  in  the  kingdom,  prevailed.  '  Such  early  sa 

evifices  of  the  inclinations  in  a  woman  of"  her  beauty,  youth 
and  accomplishments,  may  excite  surprise;  but  where  the 
mind  is  left  uncultivated  by  the  hand  of  care,  the  soul  un- 

touched by  the  love  of  goodness,  the  human  heart  seldom 

fails  to  set  up  an  idol  of  its  own  to  worship,  in  the  Coun- 
tess of  Pendennyss  this  idol  was  pride. 

The  remainder  of  the  ladies,  from  ceasing  to  wonder  at  the 
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manners  of  Francis,  had  made  them  the  subject  of  th^jt 

mirth ;  and  nettled  at  his  apparent  indifference  to  their  soci- 

ety, ■rtfhich  they  erroneously  attributed  to  his  sense  qf  his 
importance,  they  overstepped  the  bounds  of  good-breeding 
in  manifesting  their  displeaSiure. 

"Mr;.  Denbigh,"  cried  one  of  the  most  thoughtless  and 
pretty  of  the  gay  tribe  to  him  one  day,  as  Francis  sat  in  a 

corner  abstracted  from  the  scene  around  him,  "  when  do  you 
mean  to  favor  the  world  with  your  brilliant  ideas  in  the 

shape  of  a  book  V' 
"  Oh !  no-  doubt  soon,"  said  a  second ;  "  and  I  expect  they 

will  be  homilies,  or  another  volume  to  the  Whole  Duty  of 

Man." 
"Eather,"  cried  a  third,  with  bitter  irony,  "another  canto 

to  the  Rape  of  the  Lock,  his  ideas  are  so  vivid  and  f»ill  of 

imagery." 

"  Or,  what  do  you  think,"  said  a  fourth,  speaking  in  a  voice 
of  harmony,  and  tones  of  the  most  soothing  tenderness,  "  of 
pity  and  compassion,  for  the  follies  of  those  inferior  minds, 

who  cannot  enjoy  the  reflections  of  a  good  sense  and  modesty 

peculiarly  his  own  ?" 
This  might  also  be  irony ;  and  Francis  thought  it  so ;  but 

the  tones  were  so  soft  and  conciliating,  that  with  a  face  pale 

with  his  emotions,  he  ventured  to  look  up  and  met  the  eye  of 

Marian,  fixed  on  him  in  an  expression  that  changed  his  death- 
like hue  into  the  color  of  vermillion. 

He  thought  of  this  speech  ;  he  reasoned  on  it ;  he  dreamt 

on  it.  But  for  the  looks  which  accompanied  it,  like  the  rest 

of  the  party,  he  would  have  thought  it  the  cruellest  cut  of 

them  all.  But  that  look,  those  eyes,  that  voice,  what  a  com- 
mentary on  her  language  did  they  not  alFord  ! 

Francis  was  not  long  in  suspense;  the  next  morning  an 

excursion  was  proposed,  which  included  all,  but  himself  inito 
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arriingements.     He  was  either  too  resefted  Or  tbo  proud  to 

bflfer  servi6fe  whith  Vt^^J'e  fiot'J'^'iiired.  , 

Se'vel-al  gentlemen  lisid  contended  for  the  hotior  of  driving 
the  coUnteSs  in  a  beautiful  fhaeton  of  her  awn.  TbCy  grew 

earnest  in  their  claims :  one  had  been  promised  by  its  mis- 
tress with  an  opportiinity  of  trying  the  ease  of  the  carriage; 

another  was  delighted  with  the  'excellent  training  of  her 
horses ;  in  short,  all  h&d  some  particftllar  claim  to  the  dis- 

tinction, which  was  ui-ged  with  a  Warmth  and  pertinacity 
proportionate  to  the  value  of  the  prize  to  be  obtained.  Ma- 

rian heard  the  several  claimants  with  an  ease  and  indifference 

natural  to  her  situation,  and  ended  the  dispute  by  say- 

ing— 
"<?eTillemen,  as  I  have  made  so  ttiany  promises  from  the 

dread  of  giving  offence,  I  must  throw  myself  on  the  mercy 

of  Mr.  Denbigh,  who  alone,  with  the  best  claims,  does  not 

tirge  them ;  to  you  thtin,"  continued  she,  approaching  him 

with  the  whip  Which  Was  to  be  given  the  victor,  "  I  adjudge 

the  prize,  if  yon  will  condescend  to  accept  it." 
This  was  uttered  With  one  of  her  most  attractive  smiles, 

and  Francis  received  the  whip  with  an  emotion  that  he  with 

difficulty  could  control. 

The  gentlercen  were  glad  to  have  the  contest  decided  by 

adjudging  the  prize  to  one  So  little  dangerous,  and  the  ladies 

sneeied  at  her  choice  as  they  left  the  house. 

There  was  something  so  soothing  in  the  manners  of  Lady 

Pendennyss,  she  listened  to  the  little  he  said  with  such  a 

respectful  attention,  was  so  anxious  to  have  him  give  his 

opiiiions,  that  the  unction  Of  flattery,  thus  sweetly  applied, 

and  for  the  firet'time,  could  not  fail  of  its  wonted  effects. 
The  coir.munications  thus  commenced  were  continued.  I 

was  so  easy  to  be  attentive,  by  being  simply  poiite  to  one 

'lirmsed  to  hotiee  of  any  kind,  that  Marian  found  the  fate  of  the 
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young  man  in  ner  )idhds  alfriost  as  soon  as  she  attenipted  tti 
cohlrol  it. 

A  new  existence  tfpened  upon  'Francis,  as  day  after  day 
she  insehsihiy  led  him  to  a  display  of  powei's  he  \V^as  iincdn- 
scious  until  now  of  possessing  himself.  His  self-respect 
began  to  inciease,  his  limited  pleasures  to  multiply,  and  he 
could  now  look  around  him  With  a  sense  of  participation  in 

the  delights  of  life,  as  he  perceived  himself  of  consecjuence  to 
this  much  admired  woman. 

Tiifling  incidents,  managed  on  her  part  with  consummate 

art,  had  led  him  to  the  daring  infer^hce  that  he  was  not 

entirely  indifferent  to  her;  and  Francis  returned  the  incipient 

affection  of  his  mistress  with  a  feeling  but  Uttle  rernoved  from 

adoration.  Week  flew  hy  iifter  week,  and  still  he  lingered 
at  the  residence  of  his  kinsman,  unable  to  tear  himself  from 

the  society'  of  one  so  worshipped,  and  yet  afraid  to  take  a 
step  by  making  a  distinct  declaration  which  might  involve 

him  in  disgrace  or  ridicule. 
The  condescension  of  tlie  coUiitess  increased,  and  she  had 

indirectly  given  him  tlie  most  flattering  assurances  of  his 

success,  when  George,  jiist  arrived  from  America,  having  first 

paid  his  greetings  to  his  reconciled  parents,  and  the  happy 
couple  of  .his  generosity,  ffew  to  the  arms  of  his  hrother  In 
Suffolk. 

Francis  was  overjoyed  to  see  Georgfe,  and  George  de- 
Ighted  in  the  visible  improvement  of  his  brother.  Still 

l'"jancis  was  far,  veiy  far  behind  his  junior  in  gPafaes  of  mind 
arid  body  ;  indeed,  few  men  in  England  were  more  adapted 

by  nature  arid  education  for  fema;le  society  than  was  ColoriCl 
Denbigh  at  the  period  of  which  we  write. 

Marian  witnessed  all  liis  'attractions,  and  deeply  felt  their 
irifluerice ;  for  'the  tir.-,t  time  she  felt  the  emotiohs  of  the 
gentle  passion ;  arid  after  having  SfJbrted  in  the  gay  World, 
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and  trifled  with  the.  feelings  of  others  for  years,  the  countess 

in  her  turn  became  an  unwilling  victim  to  its  power.  George 

met  her  flame  w^th  a  corresponding  ardor,  and  the  struggle 
between  ambitioii  and  love  became  severe ;  the  brothers 

unconsciously  were  iiya,k.. 

Had  George  /pr  a  moment  suspected  the  situation  of  the 

feelings  of  Francis,  his  very  superiority  in  the  contest  would 
have  induced,  him  to  retreat  from  the  unnatural  rivalry. 
Had  the  elder  dreamt  of  the  views  of  his  junior,  he  would 

have  abandoned  his  dearest  hopes  in  utter  despair.  Francis 

had  so  long  been  accustomed  to  consider  Geprge  as  his 

superior  in  everything,  that  a  competition  with  him  would 

have  appea,red  desperate,  Marian  contrived  to  keep  both 

in  hopes,  undecided  herself  which,  tp  choose,  and  perhaps 

ready  to  yield  to  the  first  applicant.  A  sudden  event, 
however,  removed  all  doubts,  and  decided  the  fate  of  the 
three.       ,,     ,      . 

The  Duke  of  Derwent  and  his  bachelor  brother  became 

so.  dissatisfied  with  the  character  of  their  future  heir,  that 

they  as  coolly  set  about  providing  themselves  with  wives  as 

they  had  per^'ormed  any  other  ordinary  transactipn  of  life. 
They  married  cousins,  and  on  the  same  day  the  choice  of 

the  ladies  was  assigned,  between  them  by  lots ;  and  if  his 

grace  got  the  prettier,  his  brother  certainly  got  the  richest ; 

under  the  circumstances  a  very  tolerable  distribution  of  for- 
tune's favors. 

These  d9uble  marriages  dissolved  the  charm  of  Francis, 

and  Lady  Pendennysfi  determined  to  consult,  her"  wishes  ;  a 
little  pointed  encouragement  brought  out  the  declaration  of 

George,  and  he  was  accepted. 

Francis,  who  had  never  communicated  his  feelings  to  any 

one  but  the  lady,  and  that  only  indirectly,  was  crushed ..  by 

the. blow.     He  continued  in  public  «ntil  the  day  of  their 
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union;  was  present,  composed  and  silent;  but  it  was  the 
silence  of  a  mountaia  whose  volcanic  contents  had'  not 

reached  the  surface.  The  same  day  he  disappeared,  and 

every  inquiry  after  him  proved  fruitless ;  search  was  baffled, 
and  for  seven  years  it  was  not  known  what  had  become  of 

the  general's  eldest  son. 
George  on  marrying  resigned  .  his  commission,  at .  the 

earnest  entreaties  of  his  wife,  and  retired  to  one  of  her  seats, 

lo  the  enjoyment  of  ease  and  domestic  love.  The  countess 

was  enthusiastically  attached  to  him ;  and  as  motives  for  the 

indulgence  of  coquetry  were  wanting,  hor  character  became 

gradually  improved  by  the  contemplation  of  ( the  excellent 

qualities  of  her  generous  husband. 

A  lurking  suspicion  of  the  cause  of  Francis's  sudden 
disappearance  rendered  her  uneasy  at  times ;  but  Marian 

was  too  much  beloved,  too  happy,  in  the  enjoyment  of  too 

many  honors,  and  of  too  great  wealth,  to  be  open  to  the 

convictions  of  conscience.  It  is  in  our  hours  of  pain  and 

privation  that  we  begin  to  feel  its  sting  :  if  we  are  prosper- 
ous, we  fancy  we  reap  the  fruits  of  our  own  merit ;  but  if 

we  are  unfortunate,  the  voice  of  truth  seldom  fails  to 

remind  us  that  we  are  deserving  of  our  fate:^-a  blessed 
provision  of  Providence  that  often  makes  the  saddest  hours 

of  our  earthly  career  the  morn  of  a  day  that  is  to  endure  for 
ever. 

General  Denbigh  and  Lady  Margaret  both  died  within 

five  years  of  the  marriage  of  their  favoiite  child,  although 

both  lived  to  see  their  descendant,  in  the  person  of  the 
infant  Lord  Lumley. 

The  duke  and  his  brother  George  were  each  blesised  with 

offspring,  and  in  these  several  descendants  of  the  different 

^branches  of  the  family  of  Denbigh  may  be  seen  the  different 

personages  of  our  history.     On  the  birth  of  bei  youngest 

20 
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eliild,  tbe  Lad  j  Marian,  the  Countess  6f  Pendenny^s  sustained 

a  shock  in  her  health  from  which  she  never  wholly  reco- 

vered :  she  hecame  nervous,  and  lost  most  of  her  energy  both 

of  mind  and  body.  Her  husband  was  her  solace  ;  his  tender- 

ness remaining  unextinguished,  while  his  attentions  increased. 

As  the  fortune  of  Ives  and  Isabel  |)ut  the  necessity  of  a 

living  out  of  the  question;  and  no  cure  offering  for  the  accep- 
tance of  the  first,  he  was  happy  to  avail  himself  of  an  offer 

to  become  domestic  chaplaitt  to  his  liow  intimate  friend,  Mr. 

Denbigh.  For  the  iirst  six  j^ears  they  were  inmates  of  Peri- 
dennyss  Castle.  The  rector  of  the  parish  *as  infirm,  and 
averse  to  a  rfegulat  assistant ;  but  the  uhebtrusive  services 

of  Mr.  Ives  were  not  less  welcome  to  the  pastor  than  to  his 

parishioners. 

Employed  in  the  duties  which  of  right  fell  to  the  incum- 
bent, and  intrusted  with  the  spiritual  guardianship  of  the 

dependants  of  the  castle,  our  young  clergyman  had  ample 
occupation  for  all  his  time,  if  not  a  sufficient  theatre  for  his 

Usefulness.  Isabel  and  himself  remained  the  year  round  in 

Wailes,  and  the  first  dawnings  of  education  received  by  Lord 

Lumley  were  those  he  acquired  cofijbititly  with  Francis  froii 

the  care  of  the  lattet's  father.  They  formed,  with  the  inte'r- 
va:l  of  the  time  spent  by  Mr.  Denbigh  and  Lady  Peiidennyss 
in  town  io  winter,  but  one  family.  To  the  gentleman,  the 

attachment  of  the  grateful  Ives  was  as  strong  as  it  was 

lasting.  'Mrs.  Ives  never  ceased  to  consider,  him  as  a  seli^ 
devoted  victim  to  her  happiness  ;  and  although  a  far  more 

brilliant  lot  bad  awaited  him  by  the  ohatige',  yet  her  Own 
husband  could  not  think  it  a  more  happy  one. 

The  birth  of  Lady  Marian  had  already,  in  its  consequences, 
begun  to  throw  a  gloom  round  the  domestic  comforts  of 

Denbigh,  when  he  was  to  sustain  another  misfortune  in  « 

l|ppfir?)tion  frnni  his  friends. 
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Mt.,  now  Dr.  Ives,  had  early  announced  liis  firm  intention, 

whenever  an  opportunity  was  aflForded  him,  to  entef  into 

the  fullest  functions  of  his  ministry,  as  a  matter  of  duty 

Such  an  opportunity  now  offered  at  B — -*<-,  and  the  doctor 

became  its  rector  about  the'period  Sir  Edward  became  dost 
sessor  of  his  paternal  estate. 

Denbigh  tried  eVery  inducement  within  his  power  to  keep 

the  doctor  in  his  own  society.  If  as  many  thousands  as  his 

living  would  give  him  hundreds  could  effect  it,  they  would 
have  been  at  his  service ;  but  Denbigh  understood  the 
character  of  the  divine  too  well  to  offer  such,  an  induce- 

ment :  he  however  urged  the  claims  of  friendship  to  the 

utmost,  but  without  success.  The  doctor  acknowledged  the 
hold  both  himself  and  family  had  gained  upon  his  affections, 
but  he  added — 

"  Consider,  my  dear  Mr.  Denbigh,  what  we  would  have 
thought  of  one  of  the  earlier  followers  of  our  Saviour,  who 

from  motives  of  convenience  or  worldly-mindedness  could 
have  deserted  his  sacred  calling.  Although  the  changes  in 

the  times  may  have  rendered  the  modes  of-  conducting  them 
different,  necessarily  the  duties  remain  the  same.  The 

minister  of  our  holy  religion  who  has  once  submitted  to  the 

call  of  his  divine  Master,  must  allow  nothing  but  ungovern- 
able necessity  to  turn  him  from  the  path  he  has  entered  on  ; 

ind  should  he  so  far  forget  himself,  I  greatly  fear  he  would 

plead,  when  too  late  l;p  remedy  the  evil,  his  worldly  duties, 
his  cares,  or  even  his  misfortunes,  in  vain.  Solemn  and 

arduous  are  hb  obligations  to'  labor,  but  when  faithfully 
he  has  discharged  these  duties,  oh !  how  glorious  must  be 

his  reward." 

Before  such  opinions  every  barrier  must  fall,  •  and  the 
doctor  entered  into  the  cure  of  his  parish  without  further 

opposition,  though   not  without  unceasing  regret  on  the 
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tiart  of  his  friend.  Their  intercourse  was,  howerer,  main- 

tained by  letter,  and  they  also  fieiiuently  met  at  Lumley 

Castle,' a  seat  of  the  countess's,  within  two  days'  ride  of  the 
doctor's  parish,  until  her  increasing  indisposition  rendered 
■journeying  impossible ;  then,  indeed,  the  doctor  extended 
his  rides  into  \yales,  but  with  longer  intervals  between  his 

visits,  though  with  the  happiest  effects  to  the  objects  of  his 
journey. 

Mr.   Denbigh,  worn   down   with   watching   and  blasted 

hopes,  under  the  direction  of  the  spiritual  watchfulness  of 

the  rector  of  B   ,  became  an  humble,  sincere,  and  pioui 
Ohristian. 
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CHAPTER  XLV. 

It  has  been  already  mentioned,  that  the  health  of  Lady 
Pendennyss  suffered  a  severe  shock,  in  giving  birth  to  a 

daughter.  Chunge  of  scene  was  prescribed  as  a  remedy  for 
her  disorder,  and  Denbigh  and  his  wife  were  on  their  return 

from  a  fruitless  excursion  amongst  the  northern  lakes,  in 

pursuit  of  amusement  and  relief  for  the  latter  when  they 

were  compelled  to  seek  shelter  from  the  fury  of  a  sudden 

gust  in  the  first  building  that  offered.  It  was  a  farm-house 
of  the  better  sort ;  and  the  attendants,  carriages,  and 

appearance  of  their  guests,  caused  no  little  confusion  to  its 

simple  inmates.  A  fire  was  lighted  in  the  best  parlor,  and 

every  effort  was  made  by  the  inhabitants  to  contribute  to 
the  comforts  of  the  travellers. 

The  countess  and  her  husband  were  sitting  in  that  kind  of 

listless  melancholy  which  had  been  too  much  the  companion 
of  their  later  hours,  when  in  the  interval  of  the  storm,  a 

male  voice  in  an  adjoining  room  commenced  singing  'he 
following  ballad,  the  notes  being  low,  monotonous,  but 

unusually  sweet,  and  the  enunciation  so  distinct,  as  to  rende 

every  syllable  intelligible : 

Oh  I  I  have  lived  in  endless  pain. 
And  I  hare  lived,  alas  I  in  vain, 

For  none  regard  my  woe — 

No  father's  care  conveyed  the  truth. 
No  mother's  fondness  blessed  my  yontl^ 

Ah  I  joys  too  great  to  know — 
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And  Marian's  love,  and  Marian's  pride. 
Have  crushed  the  heart  tliat  would  have  died. 

To  save  ray  Marian's  tears — 
A  brother's  hand  has  struck  the  blow 
Oh  1  may  that  brother  never  know 

Such  madly  sorrowing  years  1 

But  hush  my  griefs-^and  hush  my  song, 
I've  mourned  in  vain — I've  mourned  too  long 
When  none  have  come  to  soothe— 

And  dark's  tiie  patli,  that  lies  before, 
And  dark  have  been  the  days  of  yore^    • 

And  all  was  dark  in  youth. 

The  maids  employed  around  the  person  of  their  comfort- 
less mistress,  the  valet  of  Denbigh  engaged  in  arranging  a 

dry  coat  for  his  master — all  suspended  their  employments 
to  listen  in  breathless  silence  to  the  mournful  melody  of  the 
song. 

But  Denbigh  himself  had  started  from  his  seat  at  the 
first  notes,  and  he  continued  until  the  voice  ceased,  gazing 
in  vacant  horror  in  the  direction  of  the  sounds.  A  door 

opened  from  the  parlor  to  the  room  of  the  musician  ;  he 

rushed  through  it,  and  there,  in  a  kind  of  shed  to  the 

building,  which  hardly  sheltered  him  from  the  fury  of  the 
tempest,  clad  in  the  garments  of  the  extremest  poverty, 

with  ̂ ji  eye  roving  in  madness,  and  a  Ijody  rocking  to  and 

fro  from  mental  inquietude,  he  beheld  seated  on  a  stone, 
the  remains  of  his  long  lost  brother,  Francis. 

The  language  of  the  song  was  too  plain  to  be  misunder 

stood.     The  truth   glared   around  George  lyith  a  violene 
that  dazzled  his  brain  ;  but  he  saw  it  all,  he  felt,  it  all,  and 

rushing  to  the  feet  of  his  brother,  he  exclaimed  in  horror 

pressing  his  hands  between  his  own, — 

"Francis — my  own  brother — do  yov  not  know  me?" 



The  9i$niac  regarded  him  wth  a  vacant  gaze,  l^ut ,  the 
oice  and  the  person  recalled  the  compositions  of  his  morjB 

reasonable  moments  to  liis  recollection ;  pushing  back  the 

hair  of  George,  so  as  to  expose  his  fine  forehead  to  view,- he 
contemplated  him  for  a  few  moments,  and  then  continued 

to  sing,  in  a  voice  still  rendered  sweeter  than  before  hy  his  ' 
Clint  impressions : 

His  raven  locks,  that  richly  curled, 
His  eye,  that  proud  defiance  hurled, 

~  Have  Btol'n  my  Marian's  love  1 
Had  I  been  blest  by  nature's  grace, 

•     With  such  a  form,  witji  such  a  face. 
Could  I  so  treacherous  prove  I 

And  what  is  man — and  what  is  care — 
That  he  should  let  such  passions  tear 

The  bases  of  the  soul  I 

Oh  1  you  should  do,  as  I  have  doije — 

And  having  pleasure's  summit  won^ 
]Each  bursting  sob  control  1 

On  ending  the  last  stanza,  the  maniac  released  his  brother, 

and  broke  into  the  wildest  laugh  of  madness. 

"  Francis  ! — Oh !  Francis,  my  brother,"  cried  George,  m 
bitterness.  A  piercing  shriek  drew  his  eyC'  to  the  door  he 

had  passed  through — on  its  threshold  lay  the  senseless 

body  of  his  wife.  The  distracted  husband  forgot  everything  ' 
,in  the  situation  of  his  Marian,  and  raising  her  in  his  arms, 

he  exclaimed, —  * 

"  Marian — my  Marian,  revive^look  up — ^know  me." 

Francis  had  followed  him,  Sind'  now  stood  by. his  side, 
gazing  intently  on  the  lifeless  body ;  his  looks  became  more 

soft — his  eye  glanced  less  wildly^ — he  too  cried, — 

"  M^nsM^My  Marian." 
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There  was  a  mighty  effort  j  nature  could  endure  no  more, 
he  broke  a  blood-vessel  and  fell  at  the  feet  of  George.  They 

flew  to  liis  assistance,  giving  the  countess  to  her  women ;  but 
he  was  dead. 

For  seventeen  years  Lady  Pendenriyss  survived  this  shock : 

but  having  reached  her  own  abode,  during  that  long  period 
she  never  left  her  room. 

In  the  confidence  of  his  surviving  hopes,  Doctor  Ives  and 

his  wife  were  made  acquainted  with ,  the  real  cause  of  the 

grief  of  their  friend,  but  the  truth  went  no  further.  Denbigh 
was  the  guardian  of  his  three  young  cousins,  tbie  duke,  his 

sister,  and  young  George  Denbigh ;  these,  with  his  son, 

Lord  Lumley,  and  daughter.  Lady  Marian,  were  removed 

from  the  melancholy  of  the  Castle  to  scenes  better  adapted 

to  their  opening  prospects  in  life.  Yet  Lumley  was  fond  of 
the  society  of  his  father,  and  finding  him  a  youth  endowed 

beyond  his  years,  the  care  of  his  parent  was  early  turned  to 

the  most  important  of  his  duties  in  that  sacred  oflSce;  and 

when  he  yielded  to  liis  wishes  to  go  into  the  army,  he  knew 

he  went  a  youth  of  sixteen,  possessed  of  principles  and  self- 

denial  that  would  become  a  man  of  five-and-tweuty. 
General  Wilson  completed  the  work  which  the  father  had 

begun ;  and  Lord  Lumley  formed  a  singular  exception  to  the 
character,  of  most  of  his  companions. 

At  the  close  of  the  Spanish  war,  he  returned  home, 
and  was  just  in  time  to  i'eceive  the  partini^  breath  of  his 
mother.  ,  • 

A, few  days  before  her  death,  the  countess  requested  that 
her  children  might  be  m^de  acquainted  with  her  history  and 
misconduct ;  and  ̂ he  placed  in  tlie  hands  of  her  son  a  letter, 
with  directions  for  him  to  open  it  after  her  decease.  It  was 
addressed  to  both  children,  and  after  recapitulating  generally 
the  principal  events  of  her  life,  continued  : 
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"Thus,  my  children,  ypu  pwceiv^  the  coflaequences  of 
indulgence  and  hardness  of  heart,  which  made  me  insensible 

to  the  auiferings  of  others,  and  regardless  of  the  plainest  die? 

tates  of  justice.  Self  was  ray  idol.  The  love  of  admiration, 

which  was  natural  to  me,  was  increased  by  the  flatterers  who 

surrounded  me  ;  and  had  the  customs  of  our  country  suffered 

royalty  to  descend  in  their  unions  to  a  grade  in  life  below 

their  own,  your  uncle  would»  have  escaped  the  fangs  of  my 
baneful  coquetry. 

"  Oh !  Mai'ian,  my  child,  never  descend  so  low  as  to  pracr 
tise  those  arts  which  have  degraded  your  unhappy  mother. 

I  would  impress  on  you,  as  a  memorial  of  my  parting  affeb- 

tion,  these  simple  truths — that  coquetry  stands  next  to  the  want 
of  chastity  in  the  scale  of  female  vicps  ;  it  is  in  fact  a  kind  of 

mental  prostitution ;  it  is  iiiinous  to  all  that  delicacy  of 

feeling  which  gives  added  lustre  to  fema.le  charms ;  it  is 

almost  destructive  to  modesty-  itself.  A  woman  who  has 
been  addicted  to  its  practice,  may  strive  long  and  in  vain  to 

xegain  that  singleness  of  heart,  which  can  bind  her  up  so 

closely  in  her  husband  and  children  as  to  make  her  a  good 

■wife  or  a  mother ;  ̂ nd  if  it  should  have  degenerated  into 
habit,  it  may  lead  to  the  awful  result  of  infidelity  to  her  mar- 

riage vows. 

''  It  is  vain  for  a  coquette  to  pretend  to  religion  ;  its  prac- 
tice involves  hypocrisy,  falsehood,  and  deception-r-eveiy thing 

that  is  mean — everything  that  is  debasing, ,.  In  short,  as  it 

is  bottomed  on  selfishness  and  pride,  where  it  has  once  pos- 

sessed the  mind,  it  will  only  yield  to  the  truth-displaying 
banners  of  the  cross.  This,  and  this  only,  can  remove  the  evil ; 

for  without  it  she,  whom  the  charms  of  youth  and  beauty 
have  enabled  to  act  the  coquette,  will  descend  into  the  vale 
of  Ufe,  altered,  it  is  true,  but  not  amended.  She  will^nd  the 

vorld,  with  its  allurements,  clinging  around  her  parting  y^ars, 

20* 
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in'  vain  regrets  for  days  that  are  flown,  aiid  in  mercenary 
views  for  her  descendants.  Heaven  bless  yoti,  my  children  , 

console  and  esteem  your  inestimable  father  while  he  yet 

remains  with  yoti ;  and  place  your  reliance  on  that  Heavenly 

Parent  who  will  never  desert  those'who  seek  him  in  sincer-ty 
and  love.     Your  dying  mother,  "  M.  Pendensyss." 

This  letter,  evidently  wiitten  finder  the  excitement  of  deep 
remorse,  made  a  great  impression  on  both  her  children.  In 

Lady  Marian  it  was  pity,  regret;  and  abhorrence  of  the  fault 

which  had  been  the  principal  cause  of  the  wreck  of  her  mo- 

ther's peace  of  mind ;  but  in  her  brother,  now  Earl  of  Pen- 
dennyss,  these  feelings  weie.  unfted  with  a  jealous  dread  of 

his  own  probable  lot  in  the  chances  of  matrimony; 
His  uncle  had  been  the  supposed  heir  to  a  more. elevated 

title  than  his  own,  but  he  was  now  the  actual  possessor  of  as 

honorable  a  name,  andof  mdch  larger  revenues.  The  great 
wealth  of  his  maternal  grandfather,  and  the  considerable 

estate  of  his-  own  father,  were,  or  would  soon  be,  centred  in 
himself;  and  if  a  woman  as  amiable,  as  faultless,  as  affection 

had  taught  him  to  believe  his  -mother  to  be,  could  yield  in 
her  situation  to  the  lure  of  worldly  honors,  had  he  not  great 

reason  to  dread,  that  a  hand  might  be  bestowed  at  someday' 
,  upon  himself,  when  the  heart  would  point  out  some  other 
destination,  if  the  real  wishes  of  its  owner  were  consulted? 

Penderinyss  wiis  modest  by  nature,  and  humble  from  prin- 
ciple, though  by  no  means  distrustful ;  yet  the  shock  of  dis- 

covering his  mother's'  fault,  the  gloom  occasioned  by  her 
r^.eath  and  his  father's  declining  health,  sometimes  led  him 

into  a  train  of  reflections  which,  at  "otiiers,  he  would  ha\'e' 
fervently  deprecated. 

A  short  time  after  the  decease  of  the  countess,  Mr.  Den- 

bigh, finding  his  constitution    fast  giving  way,  under  the 
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wasting  of  a  decline  he  had  been  in  for  a  year,  resolved  to 

finish  his  days  in  the  abode  of  his  Christian  friend,  Doctor 

Ives.  For  several  years  they  had  not  met ;  increasing  duties 

and  infirmities  on  both  sides  having  interrupted  their 
visits. 

By  easy  stages  he  left  the  residence  of  his  son  in  Wales, 

and  accompanied  by  both  his  children  he  reached  Lumley 

Castle  much  exhausted ;  here"  he  took  a  solemn  and  final 
leave  of  Marian,  unwilling  that  she  should  so  soon  witness 

again  the  death  of  another  parent,  and  dismissing  the  earl's 
equipage  and  attendants  a  short  day's  ride  from  B   ,  they 
proceeded  alone  to  the  rectory. 

A  letter  had  been  forwarded  acquainting  the  doctor  of  his 

approaching  visit,  wishing  it  to  be  perfectly  private,  but  not 

alluding  to  its  object,  and  naming  a  day,  a  week  later  than 

the  one  on  which  he  anived.  This  plan  was  altered  on  per- 
ceiving the  torch  of  life  more  rapidly  approaching  the  socket 

than  he  had  at  first  supposed.  His  unexpected  appearance 

and  reception  are  known.  Denbigh's  death  and  the  depar- 
ture of  his  son  followed ;  Francis  having  been  Pendennyss's 

companion  to  the  tomb  of  his  ancestors  in  Westmoreland. 

The  earl  had  a  shrinking  delicacy,  under  the  knowledge  of 

his  family  history,  that  made  him  anxious  to  draw  all  eyes 

from  the  contemplation  of  his  mother's  conduct;  how  far  the 
knowledge  of  it  had  extended  in  society  he  could  not  know, 

but  he  wished  it  buried  with  h';r  in  the  tomb.  The  peculiar 

manner  of  his  father's  death  would  attract  notice,  and  might 
recall  attention  to  the  prime  cause  of  his  disorder ;  as  yet  all 

was  veiled,  and  he  wished  the  dootoi''s  family  to  let  it  remain 
so.  It  was,  however,  impossible  that  the  death  of  a  man  of 

Mr.  Denbigh's  rank  sliould  be  unnoticed  in  the  prints,  and  the 
care  of  Francis  dictated  the  simple  truth  without  comments, 

as  it  appeared.     As  regarded  the  Moseleys,  what  was  mure 
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natnral  than  that  the  son  of  Mr.  Denbigh  should  also  be  Mr. 
Denbigh  i 

In  the  presence  of  the  rector's  family  no  allusions  were 
made  to  their  friends,  and  the  villagers  and  the  neighbor- 

hood spoke  of  them  as  old  and  young  Mr.  Denbigh. 

The  name  of  Lord  Lumley,  now  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  was 

known  to  the  whole  British  nation;  but  tJi@  long  retirement 
of  his  father  and  mother  had  driven  them  almost  from  the 

recollection  of  their  friends.  Even  Mrs,  Wilson  supposed 

her.favod'ite  hero  a  Lumley,  Pendennyss  Castle  had  been 
for  centuries  the  proud  residence  of  that  family ;  and  the 

change  of  name  in  its  possessor  was  forgotten  with  the  cir- 
cumstances that  bad  led  to  it. 

When,  therefore,  Emily  met  the  earl  so  unexpectedly  the 

second  time  at  the  rectoiry,  she,  of  course,  with  all  her  com- 
panions, spoke  (>f  him  as  Mr.  Denbigh;  On  that  occasion, 

Pendennyss  had  called  in  person,  in  expectation  of  meetipg 

his  kinsman,  Lord  Bolton;  but,  finding  hi-m.^bsent,. he. could 

npt  resist  hi?  desire  to  visit,  the- rectory,  Accordingly,  be 
sent  his  carriage  and  servants  on  to  LpndoQg  ̂ leaving  them  at. 

a  convenient  spot,  smd  arrived  on  foot  at  the  house  af  Dr. 
Ives,  From  the  same  motives  which  had  infli^eiiced  Myva 

before-^a  wishtp  indnlge,  undisturbed  by  useless  ceremony,, 

his  B^elanchoily  riefleptions-^he  desired  that  his  name  might 

not  be  m,eintipned.  ' 
This  was  an  easy  tasVr  Both  Doctor  and  Mrs,  Ives  had 

called  him,  vifhen  a  child,  George  or  Lumley,  and  »vere 

unused  to  bis  new  appellation . pf  Pendennyss;  indeed,  it 

rather  recalled  painful  recollections  to  them  all. 

It  may  be  remembered  that  circumstances  removed  the 

necessity  of,  any  introduction  to  Mrs,  Wjlsgn  an4  h'>r  party; 
and  the  difficulty  in  that  instance  was  bappjly  got  ri^  of, 

The  earl  had  often  beard  Emily  Moaejey  spokei»  rf  to 
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his  friends,  ftnd  in  their  letters  they  frequently  menticped 

her  name  as  connected  with  their  pleasures  and  employments, 

and  always  with  an  affection  Pendennyss  thought  exceeding 

that  which  they  manifested  for  their  son's  wife ;  and  Mrs 
Ives,  the  evening  before,  to  remove  unpleasant  thoughts,  had 

given  him  a  lively  description  of  her  person  and  character! 

The  earl's  curiosity  had  been  a  little  excited  to  see  this 
paragon  of  female  beauty  and  virtue ;  and,  unlike  most 

curiosity  on  such  subjects,  he  was  agreeably  disappointed  b) 
the  examination.  He  wished  to,  know  more,  and  made  iute 

rest  with  the  doctor  to  assist  hira  to  continue  the  incognito 
with  which  accident  had  favored  him. 

The  doctor  objected  on  the  ground  pf  principle,  and  the 

earl  desi&ted;  hut  the  beauty  of  Emily,  aided  by  her  cha- 
racter, had  made  an  impression  n<;>t  to  be  easily  shaken  off, 

and  Pendennyss  returned  to  the  charge. 

His  former  jealousies  were  awakened  in  pi'oportion  to  his 
admiration  ;  and,  after  some  time,  he  threw  himself  on  the 

mercy  of  the  divine,  by  declaring  his  new  motive,  but  with- 
out mentioning  his  parents.  The  doctor  pitied  hiin,  for.  he 

scanned  his  feelings  thoroughly,  and  consented  to  keep  silent, 

but  laughingly  declared  it  was  bad  enough  for  a  divine  to  be 

accessory  to,  much  less  aiding  in  9  deception ;  and  that  he 

knew  if  Emily  and  Mis.  Wilson  le^^rut  his  imposition,  he 

would  lose  ground  in  their  favor  by  the  discovery. 

"  Surely,  George,"  said  the  doctor,  \t\ph  a  laugh,  "  you 

don't  mean  to  marry  the  young  lady.as  Mr,  Denbigh  ?" 

"  Oh,  no  !  it  is  too  soon  to  think  of  marrying  her  at  all, 
replied  the  earl  with-  a  smile  ;  "  but,  somehow,  I  should  like 
to  see  what  my  reception  in  the  world  will  be  as  jilain  Mr, 

Denbigh,  unprovided  for  and  unknown." 

"  No  doubt,  my  lord,"  said  the  rector  archly,  "  in  pro- 
portion to  your  tnerits,  very  unfavorably  indeed ;  but  then 
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y6ur  humilitj  will  '  be  finally  elevated  by  the  occasional 
praises  I  have  heard  Mrs.  Wilson  lavish  on  your  proper  cha- 

racter of  late." 

."I  am  much  indebted  to  her  partiality,'/ continued  the 
earl  mournfully  ;  then  throwing  off  his  gloomy  thpughts  he 

added,  "  I  wonder,  ray  dear  doctor,  your  goodness  did  not 
s  t  her  right  in  the  latter  particii'kr." 

"  Why,  she  has  hardly  given  me  an  opportunity  ;  delicacy 
and  my  own  feelingis  have  kept  me  very  silent  on  the  sub- 

ject of  your  family  to  any  of  that  connexion.  They  think,  I 

believie,  I  was  a.  rector  in  Wales,  instead  of  your  father's 

chaplain;  and  somehow,"  continued  the  doctor,  smiling  on 
his  wife,  "  the  association  with  your  late  parents  was  so 
connected  in  my  mind  with  my  most  romantic  feelings,  that 
although  I  have  delighted  in  it,  I  have  seldom  alluded  to  it 

in  conversation  at  all.  Mrs.  Wilson  has  spoken  of  you  but 
twice  in  my  hearing,  and  tha,t  since  she  has  expected  to 

meet  you;  your  name  has  doubtless  recalled  the  remeni- 
biance  of  her  husband." 

"  I  have  many,  many  reasons  to  remember  the  general 

with  gratitude,"  cried'  the  earl  with  fervor ;  "  but  doctor, 
do  not  forget  my  incognito :  only  call  me  George  ;  I  ask  no 

more." 
The  plan  of  Pendennyss  was  put  in  execution.  'Day  after 

day  he  lingered  in  Northamptonshire,  until  his  principles  and 
character  had  grown  upon  the  esteem  of  the  Moseleys  in  the 
manner  we  have  nientioiied. 

His  frequent  embarrassments  were  from  the  dread  and 
shanie  of  a  detection.  With  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson  he  had  a 

narrow  escape,  and  Mrs.  Fitzgei'ald  and  Lord  Henry  Staple- 
ton  he  of  course  avoided ;  for  having  gone  so  far,  he  was 

determined  to  persevere  to  the  end.  Egerton  he  thoiight 

knew  him,' and  he  disliked  his  character  and  roannei«. 
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When  Chattertoii  appeared  most  attentive. to  Emily,  t'h . 
candor  and  good  opinion  of  that  young  nobleman  made  tba 

earl  acquainted  with  his  wishes  and  his  situation.  Penden- 

nyss  was  too  generous  not  to  meet  his  rival  on  fair  grounds. 

His  cousin  and  the  duke  were  requested  to  use  their  united 

influence  secretly  to  obtain  the  desired  station  for  the  baron, 

'flie  result  is  known,  and  Pendehnyss  trusted  his  secret  to 
Chatterton;  he  took  him  to  London,  gave  him  in  charge  to 

Derwent,  and  returned  to  prosecute  his  own  suit.  His  note 
from  Bolton  Castle  was  a  riise  to  conceal  his  character,  as 

he  knew  the  departure  of  the  baronet's  family  to  an  hour, 
and  had  so  timed  his  visit  to  the  earl  as  not  to  come  in 

collision  with  the  Moseleys. 

"  Indeed,  my  lord,"  cried  the  doctor  to  him  one  day, 
"your  scheme  goes  on.swimmingly,  and  I  am  only  afraid  when 
your  mistress  discovers  the  imposition,  you  will  find  youi 

rank  producing  a  different  effect  from  what  you  have  wppr^. 

bended." 
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CHAPTER  XLVL 

Bur  Dr.  Ives  was  mistaken.  Had  be  seen  the  sparMing 

eyes  and  glowing  cheeks  of  Miss  Moseley,  the  smile  of  satis 

faction  and  happiness  which  played  on  the  usually  thought- 
ful face  of  Mrs.  Wilson,  wien  the  earl  handed  liiem  intohia 

own  carriage,  as  they  left  his  house  on  the  evening  of  the 

discovery,  the  (Joctor  would  have  gladly  acknowledged  the 

failure  of  his  prognostics.  In  truth,  there  was  no  possi- 
ble event  that,  utyler  the  circumstances,  could  have  given 

both  aunt  and  niece  such  heartfelt  pleasure,  as  the  know- 
ledge that  DejQbjgh  and  the  earl  were  the  same  person. 

Pendennyss  stood  holding  the  dpo?  ttf  th«  carriage  in  his 

hand,  irresolute  how  to  act,  when  Mrs.  Wilson  said— ̂ '  . 

"  Surely,  my  lord,  you  sup  with  us." 
"  A  thousand  thanks,  my  dear  madam,  for  the  privilege," 

cried  the  earl,  as  he  sprang  into  the  coach  ;  the  door  was 

closed,  and  they  drove  off.  ■ 

"  After  -the  explanations  of  this  morning,  my  lord,"  said 
Mrs.  Wilson,  willing  to  remove  all  doubts  between  him  and 

Emily,  and  perhaps  anxious  to  satisfy  her  own  curiosity,  "  it 
will  be  fastidious  to  conceal  our  desire  to  know  more  of  you. 

movements.  How  came  your  pocket-book  in  the  possessioi 

of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  ?" 

"  Mrs.  Fitzgerald !"  cried  Pendennyss,  in  astonishment 
"  I  lost  the  book  in  one  of  the  rooms  of  the  Lodge,  and  sup- 

posed it  had  fallen  into  your  hands,  and  betrayed  my  dis- 

guise by  Emily's  rejection  of  me,  and  your  own  altered  eye. 
Was  I  mistaken  then  in  both  V 
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Mrs.  Wilson  now,  for  the  first  time,  explained  their  real 

grounds  for  refusing  his  offers,  which,  in  the  morning,  she 
had  loosely  mentioned  as  owing  to  a  misapprehension  of  his. 

just  character,  and  recounted  the  manner  of  the  book  falling 

into  the  hands  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald. 

The  earl  listened  in  amazement,  and  after  musing  with 
himself,  exclaimed — 

"  I  remember  taking  it  from  my  pocket,  to  show  Colonel 
Egerton  some  lingular  plants  I  had  gathered,  and  think  I 

first  missed  it  when  returning  to  the  place  where  I  had  then 

laid  it ;  in  »ome  of  the  side-pockets  were  letters  from  Marian, 
addressed  to  me,  properly ;  and  I  naturally  thought  they  had 

met  your  eye." 
Mrs.  Wilson  and  Emily  immediately  thought  Egerton  the 

real  villain,  who  had  caused  both  themselves  and  Mrs.  Fitz- 

gerald so  much  uneasiness,  and  the  former  mentioned  her 
suspicions  to  the  earl. 

"  Nothing  more  probable,  dear  madam,''  cried  he,  "  and 
this  explains  to  me  his  startled  looks  when  we  first  met,  and 

his  evident  dislike  to  my  society,  for  he  must  have  seen,  my 

person,  though  the  carriage  hid  him  from  my  sight." 
That  Egerton  was  the  wretch,  and  that  through  his 

agency  the  pocket-book  had  been  carried  to  the  cottage,  they 
all  now  agreed,  and  turned  to  more  pleasant  subjects. 

"  Masffer ! — here — master,"  said  Peter  Johnson,  as  he  stood 

at  a  window  of  Mr.  Benfield's  room,  stirring  a  gruel  for  the 

old  gentleman's  supper,  and  stretching  his  neck  and  strain- 
ing his  ejres  to  distinguish  objects  by  the  light  of  the  lamps 

— "  I  do  think  there  is  Mr.  Denbigh,  handing  Miss  Emmy 
from  a  coach,  covered  with  gold,  and  two  footmen,  all  dizen- 

ed  witli  pride  like." 
The  spoon  fell  from  the  hands  of  Mr.  Benfield.  He  rose 

briskly  from  his  seat,  and  adjusting  his  dress,  took  the  ar^ 
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of  the  steward,  and  proceeded  to  the  drawing-room.  While 
these  several  movements  were  in  operation,  which  consuD^ed 

Eomc  time,  the  old  bachelor  relieved  the  tedium  of  Peter's 
impatience  by  the  following  speech  ;-t^ 

"  Mr.  Denbigh ! — what,  bacfe;  2 — I  thought  he  never  could 
let  that  rascal  John  shoot  him  and  fpiisake  Emmy  after  all ; 

(here  the  old  gentleman  suddenly  recollected  Penbigh's. mar- 
riage) but  nowj-Peter,  it  can  do  no  good  either. —  I  remem- 

ber, that  when  niy  friend  the  Earl  of  Gosford  "-r- (and  again 
he  was  checked  by  the  image  of  the  card-table  and  the 

viscountess)  "  but,  Peter,"  he  said  with  great  wannth,  ",  we 

can  go  down  and  see  him,  noitwithstanding." 

"  Mr.  Denbigh  !"  exclaimed  Sir  Edward,  ih  astonishment^ 
when  he  saw  the  companion  of  his  sister  and  child  enter  the 

drawing-rooin,  "you  are  welcome  opce  more  to  your  ol<J 
friends;  your  sudden  retreat  from  us  gave  us  much  pain; 
but  we  suppose  Lady  Laura  had  too  many  attractions  to 

allow  us  to  keep  you  anjf  longer  in  Norfolk." 
The  good  Baronet  sigi,ed,  as  he  held  ojit  his  hand  to  the 

man  whom  he  had  once  hoped  to  receive  as  a  son. 

"  Neither  Lady  Laura  nor  any  other  lady,  my  dear  Sif 

Edward,"  cried  the  earl,  as  he  took  the  baropet's.  h^^nd, 

"  drove  me  from  you,  but  the  frowns  of  your  own  fair  daugh- 
ter; and  here  she  is,  ready  to  ac^inowledgp  her  offence,  and, 

I  hope,  to  atone  for  it," 
John,  who  knew  of  the  refusal  of  his  sister,  and  was  not  a 

ittle  displeased  with  the  cavalier  treatment  he  had  receive(3l 

at  Denbigh's  hands,  felt  indignant  at  such  improper  levit)'  in 
a  married  man,  and  approached  with —     • 

"  Your  servant,  Mr.  Denbigh — ^I  hope  my  Lady  Laura  is 
well." 
Penflennyss  understood  his  look,  and  replied  very  gravely — 

"  Your  servant,  Mr,  John  Moseley— rwy  Lady  La,uva  ia,  or 
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certainly  ought  to  be,-  very  wel^  as  she  has  this  moment 

gone  to  a  rout,  accompanied  by  her  husband." 
The  quick  ey«  of  John  glanced  from  the  earl  to  his  aunt, 

to  Emily ;  a  lurking  smile  was  on  all  their  features.  The 

heightened  color  of  his  sister,  the  flashing  eyes  of  the  young 

nobleman,  the  face  of  his  aunt,  all  told  him  that  something 

uncomnion  was  about  to  be  explained ;  and,  yielding  to  his 

feelings,  he  caught  the  hand  which  Pendennyss  extended  to 
him,  and  ciied, 

"  Denbigh,  I  see — ^I  feel — there  is  some  unaccountable 
mistake — we  are — " 

"  Brothers !"  said  the  earl,  emphatically.  "  Sii-  Edward — 
dear  Lady  Moseleyj  I  throw  myself  on  your  mercy.  I  am 

an  impostor :  when  your  hospitality  received  me  into  your 

house,  it  is  true  you  admitted  George  Denbigh,  but  be  is 

better  known  as  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss." 

"  The  Earl  of  Pendennyss  ["exclaimed  Lady  Moseley,  in  a 
glow  of  delight,  as  she  saw  at  once  through  some  juvenile 
folly  a  deception  which  promised  both  happiness  and  rank 

to  one  of  her  children.  "Is  it  possible,  my  dear  Charlotte, 

that  this  is  your  unknown  friend  ?" 

"  The  very  same,  Anne,"  replied  the  smiling  widow,  "  and 
guilty  of  a  folly  that,  at  all  events,  removes  the  distance 
between  us  a  little,  by  showing  that  he  is  subject  to  the 

failings  of  mortality.  But  the  mpsquerade  is  ended,  and- 1 

hope  you  and  Edward  will  not  only  treat  him  as  an  earl,  but 

receive  him  as  a  son." 

"  Most  ̂ yillingly^ — most  willingly,"  cried  the  baronet,  with 

great  energy ;  "  be  he  prince,  peer,  or  beggar,  he  is  the 

preserver  of  my  child,  and  as  such  he  is  always  welcome." 
The  door  now  slowly  opened,  and  the  venerable  bacheloi 

appeared  on  its  thresnold. 
Pendennyss,   who  had   never  forgotten  the  good    will 
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manifested  to  bim  by  Mr.  Benfield,  met  him  with  a  look  of 

pleasure,  as  be  expressed  his  happiness  at  seeing  him  again 
in  London. 

"  I  never  have  forgotten  your  goodness  in  sending  honest 
Peter  such  a  distance  from  home,  on  the  object  of  his 

visit.  I  now  regret  that  a  feeling  of  shame  occasioned  my 

answering  your  kindness  so  laconically ;"  turning  to  Mrs 
Wilson,  he  added,  "  for  a  time  I  knew  not  how  to  write  a 
letter  even,  being  afraid  to  sign  my  proper  appellation,  and 

ashamed  to  use  my  adopted." 

"  Mr.  Denbigh,  I  am  .happy  to  see  you.  I  did  send  Peter, 
it  is  true,  to  London,  on  a  message  to  you — but  it  is  all 

over  now,"  the  old  man  sighed — "  Peter,  however,  escaped 
the  snares  of  this  wicked  place ;  and  if  you  are  happy,  I 

am  content.     I  remember  when  the  Earl  of — " 

" Pendennyss  1"  exclaimed  the  other,  "imposed  on  the 
hospitality  of  a  worthy  man,  under  an  assumed  appellation, 
in  order  to  pry  into  the  character  of  a  lovely  female,  who 

was  only  too  good  for  him,  and  who  now  is  willing  to  forget 
his  follies,  and  make  him  not  only  the  happiest  of  men,  but 

the  nephew  of  Mr.  Benfield." 
During  this  speech,  the  countenance  of  Mr.  Benfield  had 

manifested  evident  emotion  :  he  looked  from  one  to  another, 

until  he  saw  Mrs.  Wilson  smiling  near  him.  Pointing  to 

the  earl  with  his  finger,  he  stood  unable  to  speak,  as  shp 

answered  simply ,■ — 

"  Lord  Pendennyss." 

"And  Emmy  dear — will  you — ^will  you  marry  him?' 
cried  Mr.  Benfield,  suppressing  his  feelings,  to  give  utteranci 

to  his  question. 

Emily  felt  for  her  uncle,  and  blushing  deeply,  with  great 

Irankness  she  put  her  hand  in  that  of  the  earl,  who  pres'sd 
it  witn  rapture  again  and  again  to  his  lips. 
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Mr.  Benfield  sank  into  a  chair,  and  witlx  a  heart  softened 

by  emotion,  hurst  into  tears. 

"  Peter,"  he  cried,  struggling  with  his  feelings,  "  I  am 
now  ready  to  depart  in  peace — I  shall  see  my  darling 

Emmy  happy,  and  to  her  care  I  shall  commit  you." 
Emily,  deeply  affected  with  his  love,  threw  herself  into 

his  arms  in  a  ton-ent  of  tears,  and  was  removed  from  them 
by  Pendennyss,  in  consideration  for  the  feelings  of  both. 

Jane  felt'  no  emotions  of  envy  for  her  sister's  happiness ; 
on  the  contrary,  she  rejoiced  in  common  with  the  rest  of 

their  friends  in  her  brightening  prospects,  and  they  all  took 

their  seats  at"  the  supper  tafcle,  as  happy  a  group  as  was 
contained  in  the  wide  circle  of  the  metropolis.  A  few  more 

particulars  served  to  explain  the  mystery  sufficiently,  until  a 

more  fitting  opportunity  made  them  acquainted  with  the 

whole  of  the  earl's  proceedings. 

"  My  Lord  Pendennyss,"  said  Sir  Edward,  pouring  out  a 
glass  of  wine,  and  passing  the  bottlis  to  his  neighbor :  "  I 

drink"  your  health — and  happiness  to  yourself  an(^  my 
darling  child." 

The  toast  was  drunk  by  all  the  family,  and  the  earl 

replied  to  the  compliments  with  his  thanks  and  smiles,  while 

Emily  could  only  notice  them  with  her  blushes  and  tears. 

But  this  was'  an  ppportunity  not  to  be  lost  by  the  honest 
steward,  who,  from  aflfection  and  long  services,  had  been 

indulged  in  familiarities  exceeding  any  other  of  his  master's 
establishment.  He  very  deliberately  helped  himself  to  a 

glass  of  wine,  and  drawing  near  the  seat  of  the  ,bride-elect, 
with  an  humble  reverence,  commenced  his  speech  as 
follows : 

"  My  dear  Miss  Emmy : — Here's  hoping  you'll  live  to  be 
a  comfort  to  your  honored  father,  and  your  honored  mother, 

and  my  dear  honored  master,  and  yourself,  and  Madam 
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Wilson.'*  The  steWatd  paused  to  clear  ins  voice,  and  profit- 

ed bj"  the  delay  to  cast  his  eye  round  the  tahle  to  collect 
the  names ;  "  and  Mr.  John  Moseley,  ■  and  sweet  Mrs, 

Moseky,  and  pretty  Miss  Jane"  (Peter  had  lived  too  long 
in  the  woi-ld  to  compliment  one  handsome  woman  in  the 
presence  of  another,  without  the  qualifying  his  speeih  a 

ittle);  "  and  Mr.  Lord  Denbigh — earl  like,  as  they  say  he 
now  is,  and"— ̂ Peter  stepped  a  moment  to  deUbei-ate,  and 
then  mating  another  reverence,  he  put  the  glass  to  his  Hps; 
but  before  he  had  got  half  through  its  contents,  recollected 

himself,  and  replenishing  it  to  the  brim,  with  a  smile 

acknowledging  his  fergetfulness,  continued,  j'  and  the  Rev. 
Mr.  Francis  Ives,  and  the  Rev.  Mrs.  Francis  Ives." 

Here  the  unrestrained  laugh  of  Johli  interrupted  him ; 

and  consjdelring^  with  himself  that  he  had  -  included  the 
whole  family,  he  finished  his  bumper.  Whether  it  was 

pieetsure  at  his  own  eloquence  in  venturing  on  so  long  a 

speecih,  or  the  unusual  allowahce,  that  affected  the  steward, 
he  Was  evidently  much  satisfied  with  himself,  and  stepped 

back  behind  his  master's  chair,  in  great  good  humor. 
Emily,  as  she  thanked  him,  noticed  a  tear  in  the  eye  of 

the  old  man,  as  he  cobcluded  his  oration,  that  would  have 

excused  a  thousand  breaches  of  fastidious  ceremony.  But 

PendenByss  ros^  from  his  seat,  and  toolc  him  kindly  by  the 

band,  and  returned  his  own  thanks  foi-  his  good  wishes. 

"  I  owe  you  iflueh  good  'will,  Mr.  Johnson,-  for  your  two 

journeys  in  m  J- behalf,  and  trust!  never  shall  forget  the. 
manner  in  which  you  execiited  your  last  fflissioft  in  particu- 

lar.    We  are  frIendS;  I  tWst,  for  life." 

"Thank  you — thank  your  honor's  lordship,"  saad  the 

Steward,  almost  unable  to  Utter;.  "I  hops'  yon  may  live 
long',  to  make  dear  little  Miss  Emmy  as  happy — as  I  know 

die  6Mglit  to  be." 
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"But  really,  my  lord,"  cried  John,  observing  till  at  the 
steward's  affection  for  his  sister  had  affected  her  to  td&n, 

"  it  was  a  singttlar  circurastanfee,  the  meeting  of  the  four 

passengers  of  the  stage  so  soon  at  your  hotel." 
Moseley  tx|>lftitted  his  meaning  to  the  rest  of  the  company. 

"  Not  so  ■  much  80  as  you  imagine,"  said  the  earl  in 

reply ;  "  yburself  and  Jdhnsoh  were  in  quest  of  me.  Lord  Henry 
i^tapleton  was  under  an  engag^einent  to  meet  me  that  evening 

at  the  hotel,  as  we  were  both  going  to  his  sister's  wedding — I 
havitig  arranged  the  thitig  with  him  by  letter  previously; 

and  General  M'Carty  was  also  in  search  of  me,  on  busi- 
ness relating  to  his  niece,  the  Donna  Julia.  He  had  been 

to  Annerdate  House,  and,  through  my  servants,  heard  I  was 
at  an  hotel.  It  was  the  first  interview  between  us,  and  not 

(Juite  as  amicable  a  one  as  has  since  been  had  in  Wales. 

During  my  service  in  Spain,  I  saw  the  Conde,  but  not  the 

general.  The  letter  he  gave  me  was  from  the  Spanish 

ambassador,  claiming  a  right  to  require  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  from 

our  goverOttient,  and  deprecating  my  using  an  influence  to 

coiinterdCt  his  exertions"^ 

"  Which  you  refused,"  said  Emily,  eagerly. 

"  Not  refused,"  answered  the  earl,  smiling  at  her  warmth, 
while  h<s  admired  her  friendly  zeal,  "  for  it  was  unnecessary : 
there  iis  no  siich  power  vested  in  the  ministry.  But  I  ex- 

plicitly told  the  general,  I  would  oppose  any  violent  measures 

to  restore  her 'to  her  country  and  a  Convent.  From 'the 
courts,  t  apprehended  nothing  for  my  fair  frieiid." 

"  Your  honor-^my  lord,"  said  Peter,  Who  had  been 

listening  with  great  attention,  "  if  I  may  presume  just  to  ask 

two  questions,  without  offence." 

"Say  dn,  niy  good  friend,"  Said  Pendennyss,  with  an 
ehcOuritging  smile. 

"'Only*'  continued  the  steward — 'hemmilig,'  to  give  propel 
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utterance  to  his  thoughts — "  I  wish  to  know,  whether  you 

stayed  in  that  same  street  after  you  left  the  hotel — for  Mr. 
John  Moseley  and  I  had  a  slight  difference  in  opinion  about 

it." The  earl  smiled,  having  caught  the  arch  expression  of 

John,  and  replied-^ 

^. "  I  believe  I  owe  you  an  apology,  Moseley,  for  my  cavalier 
treatment;  but  guilt  makes  us  all  cowards.  I  found  you 

were  ignorant  of  .my  incognito,  and  I  was  equally,  ashamed 
to  continue  it,  or  to  become  the  relater  of  my  own  folly. 

Indeed,"  he  continued,  smiHng  on  Emily  as  he  spoke,  "I 
thought  your  sister  had  pronounced  the  opinion  of  all  reflect- 

ing people  on  my  conduct.  I  went  out  of  town,  Johnson, 

at  day -break.     What  is  the  other  query?" 
"  Why,  my  lord,"  said  Peter,  a  little  disappointed  at  find- 

ing his  first  surmise  untrue,  "  that  outlandish  tongue  your 
hbnor  used — " 

"  Was  Spanish,"  cried  the  earl. 

"And  not  Greek,  Peter,"  said  his  master,  gravely.  "I 
thought,  from  the  words  you  endeavored  to  repeat  to  me, 

that  you  had  made  a  mistake.  You  need  not  be  disconcerted, 

however,  for  I  know  several  members  of  the  parliament  of 

this  realm  who  could  not  talk  the  Grjeek  language,  that  is, 

fluently,  So  it  can  be  no  disgrace  to  a  servihg^man  to  be 

ignorant  of  it." ,  Somewhat  consoled  to  find  himself  as  well  off  as  the 

representatives  of  his  country,  Peter  resumed  his  station  n 

silence,  when  the  earristges  began  to  announce  the  return  from 

the  opera.  The  earl  took  his  leave,  and  the  party  retired  to 
rest. 

The  thanksgivings  of  Emily  that  night,  ere  she  laid  her 

head  on  her  pillow,  were  the  purest  offering'  of  mortal  innc- 

cence.    The  prospect  before  her  was  unsullied  ~by  a  cloud, 
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ihid  ̂ he  poured  out  her  heart  in  the  fulletet  confidence' of 
pious  love  and  heartfelt  gratitude. 

As  early  on  the  succeeding  morning  as  gbod-hreeding 
would  allow,  and  rnuch  earlier  than  the  hbiir  sanctioned  hy 

fashion,  the  earl  and  Lady  Marian  stopped  in  the  carriage  of 
the  latter  at  the  door  of  Sir  Edward  MoSeley.  Their  recep 

tion  was  the  most  flattering  that  could  be  offered  to  people 

of  their  stamp ;  sincere,  cordial,  and,  with  a  trifling  Exception 

in  Lady  Moseley,  unfettered  with  any  useless  ceremonies. 

Emily  felt  herself  drawn  to  her  new  accfuaintance  with  a 

fondness  which  doubtless  grew  out  of  her  situation  with  her 

brother ;  which  soon  found  reasons  enough  in  the  soft,  lady- 
lite,  and  sincere  manners  of  Lady  Marian,  to  justify  her 
attachment  on  her  own  account. 

There  was  a  very  handsome  suite  of  drawing-rooms  in 

Sir  Edward's  house,  and  the  cominunicating  doors  were 
cardessly  open.  Curiosity  to  view  the  furniture,  or  some 

such  trifling  reasons,- induced  the' earl  to  find  his  way  into  " 
the  one  adjoining  that  in  which  the  family  were  seated.  It 

was  unquestionably  a  dread  of  being- lost  in,  a  strange  house, 
that  induced  him  to  whiyper  a  request  to  the  blushing  Emily, 

to  be  his  companion  ;  and  lastly,  it  must  have  been  nothing 
but  a  knowledge  that  a  vacant  room  was  easier  viewed  than 

one  filled  with  compaiiy,  that  prevented  any  one  from  follow 

ing  them.  John  smiled  archly  at  Grace,  doubtless  in  appro^ 

bation  of  the  comfortable  time  his  friend  was  likely  to  'enjoy, 
in  his  musings  on  the  taste  of  their  mother.  How  the  dooi 

became  shut,'  we  have  ever  been  at  a  loss  to  imagine. 
The  company  without  were  too  good-natured  and  weB 

satisfied  with  each  other  to  miss  the  absentees,  until  the 

figure  of  the  earl  appeared  at  the  reopened  door,'beckoniTig, 
with  a  fa<ie  of  rapture,  to  Lady  Moseley  and  Mrs.  Wilson. 

Sir  EdwaM  next  disappeated,  then  Jane,  then  Graca-'^thi^ii 21 
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Marian;  until  John  begaji  to  think  a  tfete-a-tfete  with  Mr 

Benfield  was  to  be  his  morning's  amusentent. 
The  lovely  countenance  of  his  wife,  however,,  soon  relieved 

his  ennui,  and  John's  curiosity  was  gratified  by  an  order  to 

prepare  for  his  sister's  wedding  the  following  weet.     ,,,, 
Emily  might  have  blushed,  more  than  common  during  this 

interview,  but  it  is  certain  she  did  not  smile  less,;  and  the " 
earl.  Lady  Marian  assured  Sir  Edward,-  was  so  very  diffwent 
a  creature  from  vrhat  he  h.^d  recently  been,  that ,  she  could 

hardly  think  it  was  the  same  sombre  gentleman  with  whom 

she  had  passed,  the  last  few  months  in  Wales  and  West- 
moreland. 

A  messenger  was  dispatched  for  Dr.  Ives  and  their  friends 

at  B   ,  to  be  witnesses  to  the  approaching  nuptials  ;  and 
Lady  Moseley  at  length  found  an  opportunity  of  indulging 
her  taste  for  splendor  on  this  joyful  .occasion. 

Money  was  no  consideration  ;  and  Mr.  Benfield  absolutely 

pined  at  the  thought  that  the  gi-eat  wealth  of  the  earl  put 
it  out  of  his,  power  to  contribute  in  any  manner  to  the 

comfort  of  bis  Epimy.  However,  a  fifteenth  codicil  was 

framed  by  t}ie  ingenuity  of  Peter  and  his  master,  and  if  it 
did  not  contain  the  name  of  George  Denbigh,  it  did  that  of 

his  expected  second  son,  Rpd;erick  Benfield  Denbigh,  to  the 

qualifying  circumstance  of  twenty  thousand  pounds,  as  a 
bribe  for  the  name. 

"  And  a  very  pretty  child,  I  dare  say,  it  will  be,"  said  the 

steward,  as  he  placed  tj|ie  paper  in  its  repository.  "  T  don't 
know  that  I  ever  saw,  your  honor,  a  couple  that  I  thought 

■would  make  a  handsomer  pair  like,  except — "  Peter's  mind 
dwelt  on  his  own  youthful  form  coupled  with  the  smiling 

graces  of  Patty  Steele. 

"Yes!,  they  are  as  handsome  as  they  are  good!"  replied 
.Jijs  master.    "  I  remember  now,  when  our  Speaker  took  hii 
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third  wife,  the  world  said  that  the/  were  as  pretty  a  couple 
as  there  was  at  court.    But  my  Emma  and  the  earl  will  be  a 

much  finer  pair.    Oh  !  Peter  Johnson ;  they  are  young,  and 
rich,  and  beloved ;  but,  after  all,  it  avails  but  little  if  they  b 

not  good." 

"  Good !"  cried  the  steward  in  astonishment ;  "  they  ar 

8  good  as  angels." 
The  master's  ideas  of  human  excellence  had  suffered 

heavy  blow  in  the  view  of  his  viscountess,  but  he  answered 
mildly, 

"  Afi  good  as  mankind  can  well  be." 
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CHAPTER  XLVn. 

The  ■warm  weather  had  now  commenceldi  and  SwEMward, 
nn'wHling'  to  te  sbnt  tip  In  London  at  a  tinie  th«  appearance 
of  v^etatgnHu  ;gave  the  oountiy  anew  isteresit,  and  accus- 

tomed for  many  years  of  his  life  to  devote  an  houp/in  his 

garden  each  morn,  had.'tik6ii.iar)ittle!rie^3r  funnished  e(»ttage 
a  short  ride  from  his  residence,  with  the  intention  of  frequent- 

ing it  Until  after  the  birthday.  Thither  then  Pendennyss 

took  his  bride  from  the  altar,  and  a  few  days  were  passed  by 

the  newly  married  pair  in  this_  little  ̂ lum. 
Doctor  Ives,  with  Francis,  Clara,  and  their  mother,  had 

obeyed  the  summons  with  an  alacrity  in  proportion  to  the 

joy  they  felt  on  receiving  it,  and  the  former  had  the  happi- 
ness of  officiating  on  the  occasion.  It  would  have  been  easy 

for  the  wealth  of  the  earl  to  procure  a  license  to  enable  them 

to  marry  in  the  drawing-room  ;  the  permission  was  obtained, 

but  neither  Emily  nor  himself  felt  a  wish  to  utter  their  vows 

in  any  other  spot  than  at  the  altar,  and  in  the  house  of  their 
Maker. 

If  there  was  a  single  heart  that  felt  the  least  emotion  of 

regret  or  uneasiness,  it  was  Lady  Moseley,  who  little  relished 

the  retirement  of  the  cottage  on  so  joyful  an  occasion ;  but 

Pendennyss  silenced  her  objections  by  good-humoredly 

replying— 
"  The  fates  have  been  so  kind  to  me,  in  giving  me  castles 

and  seats,  you  ought  to  allow  me,  my  dear  Lady  Moseley,  the 

only  opportunity  I  shall  probably  ever  have  of  enjoying  love 

An  a  cottage." 
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A  few  days,  however,  removed  the  unea^ess  of  the  good 

matrcm,  who  had  the  felioitj-  within  the  week  of  seeing  her 
daughter  initiated  mistress  of  Armerdale  House. 

The 'morning  of  their  return  to  this  aoMe  mansion  the  earl 

presented  himself  in  St.  James's  Square,  with  the  intelljigence 
9f  their  arriiialv  and  saaiUng  as  he:  bowed  to  Mrs.  Wilson,  he 
continued— ~ 

"And  to.  escort- you,  dear  madamvlo  your  new  abodi." 
Mrs.  Wilson  started  with  surprise,  and  witita  hearfi  heating 

quick  with  emotion,  she  required  an  explanation  of  his 
words. 

"  Surely„  dearest  Mrs.  Wilstra — more  than  aunt — -my  mo~ 
theu — ^you  cannot  mean,  after  having  trained  my  Emily  through 
ififancy  loi  maturity  in  the  paths  of  duty,  to  deseirt  her  in  the 

•  moment  of  her  greatest  tiial.  I  am  the  pupil  of  your  hus- 

band," he  continued,  taking  her  hands  in  his  own  with  reve- 
rence and  affection  ;  "  we  are  the  children  of  your  joint  care, 

and  one  home,  as  there  is  but  one  heart,  must  in  future  con- 

tain us." 

Mrs.  Wilson  had  wished  for,  but  hardly. dai-ed  to  expect 
this  invitation.  It  was  now  urged  from  the.  right  quarter,, 

and  in  a  manner  that  was  as  sincere  as  it  was  gratifying. 

Unable  to  conceal  her  tears,  the  good  widow  pressed  the^ 
hand  of  Pendennyss  to  h^c  lips  as  she  murmured  out  her 

thanks.  Sir  Edward  was  prepared  a^so,  Ijo  lose  hi^. sister y 

but  unwilhng  to  relinquish  the  pleasure  of  her  society,  he 
urged  her  making  a  common  residen.ce  betweeu  the  two 
families. 

"  Pendennyss  has  spoken  troth,, my  dear  brother,"  cried 

she.  i-ecovering  her  voice,;  "  Emily  is  the  child  of  my  care 
and  my  love — the  two  beings  I  love  best  in  this  world  are 

now  united — but,"  she  added,  pressing  Lady  Moseley.  to  her 
hosom.  "my  heart  is  Lirge  enough  for  you  all;  you  are  of 
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my  blood,  and  my  gratitude  for  your  attection  is  bcmiidless. 

There  shall  "be  but  one  large'  family  of  us ;  and  although  our 
duties  may  separate  us  for  a  time,  we  will,  I  trust,  ever  meet 
n  tenderness  and  love,  though  with  George  and  Emily  I  will 

take  up  my  abode." 

"  I  hope  your  house  in  Northamptonshire  is  not  to'  b« 
vacant  always,''  said  Lady  Moseley  to  the  earL  anxiously. 

"I  have  no  house  there,  my  dear  madam,"  he  replied; 
"  when  I  thought  myself  about  to  succeed  in  my  suit  before, 
I  directed  a  lawyer  at  Bath,  where  Sir  William  Harris  resided 

most  of  his  time,  to  endeavor  to  purchase  the  deanery,  when 

ever  a  good  opportunity  offered :  in  my  discomfiture,"  he 
added,  smiling,  "I  forgot  to  countermand  the  order,  and  he 
purchased  it  immediately  on  its  being  advertised.  For  a 

short  time  it  was  an  incumbrance  to  me,  but  it  is  now  applied 

to  its  original  purpose.  It  is  the  sole  property  of  the  Coun- 
tess of  Pendennyss;  and  I  doubt  not  you  will  see  it  often  and 

agreeably  tenanted."  •  • 
This  intelligence  gave  great  satisfaction  to  his  friends,  and 

the  expected  summer  restored  to  even  Jane  a  gleam  of  her 

former  pleasure. 

If  there  be  bliss  in  this  life,  approaching  in  any  degree  to 

the  happiness  of  the  blessed,  it  is  the  fruition  of  long  and 

ardent  love,  where  youth,  innocence,  piety,  and  family  con- 
cord, smile  upon  the  union.  And  all  these  were  united  in 

he  case  of  the  new-married  pMr ;  but  happiness  in  this 

ff^orld  cannot  or  does  not,  in  any  situation,  exist  without 
lloy. 

The  peace  of  mind  and  fortitude  of  Emily  were  fated  tf 

eceive  a  blow,  as  unlooked  for  to  herself  as  it  was  unex- 

pected to  the  world.  Bonaparte  appeared  in  France,  and 
Europe  became  in  motion. 

From  the  moment  the  earl  heard  the  intelligence  his  owa 
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course  was  decided.  His'  regiment  was  the  prid«  of  the 

array,  and  that  it  would  be  ordered  to  join  the  duke  he'  did  not 
entertain  a  doubt. 

Emily  was,  therefore,  in  some  little  measure  prepared  for 
the  blow.  It  is  at  such  moments  as  our  own  acts,  or  events 

afifecting  us,  get  to  be  without  our  conti'ol,  that  faith  in  the 
justice  and  benevolence  of  God  is  the  most  serviceable  to  tl  e 

Christian.  When  others  spend  their  time  in  useless  regrets 

he  is  piously  resigned:  it  even  so  happens,  that  when  others 
mourn  he  can  rejoice. 

The  sound  of  the  bugle,  wildly  winding  its  notes,  broke  on 

the  stillness  of  the  morning  in  the  little  village  in  which  was 

situated  the  cottage  tenanted  by  Sir  Edward  Moseley.  Al- 
most concealed  by  the  shrubbery  which  surrounded  its  piazza, 

stood  the  forms  of  the  Countess  of  Pendeiinyss  and  her  sister 

Lady  Marian,  watching  eagerly  the  appearance  of  those 
whose  approach  was  thus  announced. 

The  carriage  of  the  ladies,  with  its  idle  attendants,  was  in 

waiting  at  a  short  distance ;  and  the  pale  face  but  composed 

resignation  of  its  mistress,  indicated  a  struggle  between  con- 
flicting duties. 

File  after  file  of  heavy  horse  passed  them  in  military  pomp, 
and  the  wistful  gaze  of  the  two  females  had  scanned  them  in 

vain  for  the  well  known,  muph-beloved  countenance  of  the 
leader.  At  length  a  single  horseman  approached  them, 

viding  deliberately  and  musing :  their  forms  met  his  eye,  and 

111  an  instant  Emily  was  pressed  to  the  bosom  of  her  hus- 
band. 

"  It  is  the  doom  of  a  soldier,''  said  the  earl,  dashing  a  tear 
from  his  eye ;  "  I  had  hoped  that  the  peace  of  the  world 
would  not  again  be  assailed  for  yeare,  and  that  ambition  and 

jealousy  would  yield  a  respite  to  our  bloody  profession  ;  but 

cheer  up,  my  love — hope  for  the  best— your  trust  is  not  in 
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the  things  of  this  life,  and  your  happine^js  is  without  tii6 

powei  of  man." 
"Ah!  Pendennyss — my  husband,"  sobbed  Emily,  siij^iag 

on  his  bosom,  "  take  with  you  my  prayers — ray  love — every- 
thing that  can  console  you — everything  that  may  profit  you. 

I  will  not  tell'  you  to  be  careful  qf  yovir  life ;  your  duty 
.Reaches  you  that.  As  a  sold,ier,  expose  it ;  as  a  BusBaud 

.guard  it;  and  return  to  me  as  you  leave  me,  a  lover,  the 

dearest  of  men,  and  a  Christian,''' 
Unwilling  to  prolong  the  pain  of  parting,,  the  earl,  gave  hi? 

wife  a  last  embrace,  helfl  Marian  affectionately  to  .his  hosom, 

and  mounting  his  hor^e,  was  out  of  sight  in  an  inst^Qti, 

Within  a  few  days  of  the  departure  of  Pendennyss,  Chat^ 
terton  was  surprised  with  the  entrance  of  his  mother  and 

Catharine.  His  reception  of  them  was  that  of  a  respectful 
child,  and  hi?  wife  exerted  lierself  to  he  kind  to  connexions 

she  could  not  love,  in  order  to  give  pleasure  to  a  husband 
she  ̂ doredi.  Their  tale  was  soon  told.  Lord  and  Lady 

Herriefield  were  separated";;  and.  the  dowager,  alive  to  the 

dangers  of  a  young  woman  in  Catharine's  situation,  and 
without  a  single  principle  on  which  to  rest  the  assurance 

of  her  blameless  conduct  in  future,  had  bi'ought  lier  to  Eng- 
land, in  oi;der  to  keep  off  disgrace,  by  residing  with  her 

child  herself. 

There  was  nothing  in  his  wife  to  answer  the  expectations 
with  which  Lord  Herriefield  married.  She  l^ad  beauty;  bu 

with  that,  he  was  already  sated ;  her  simpljcity,  which,  by 

havitig  her  attention  drawn  elsewhere,  had  at  first  chaj-med 

him,  was  succe.eded  by  the*  knowing  conduct  of  a  deter- 
mined follower  of  the  fashions,  and  a  (|ecided  woman,  of  the 

world. 

It  tad  never  strucik  the  viscount  ns  impossible  that  an 

artless  and  innocent  girl  would  fall   in  love  with  hi-*  fiidcd 
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and  bilious  face,  but  the  moment  Catharine  betrayed  the 

arts  of  a  manager,  he  saw  at  once  the  artifice  that  had  been 
practised  ;  of  course  he  ceased  to  love  her. 

Men  are  flattered  for  a  season  with  notice  that  has  been 

unsought,  but  it  never  fails  to  injure  the  woman  who  prac- 
-  tises  it  in  the  opinion  of  the  other  sex,  in  time.  Without  a 

single  feeling  in  common,  without  a  regard  to  anything  but 
self,  in  either  husband  or  wife,  it  could  not  but  happen  that 

a  separation  must  follow,  or  their  days  be  spent  in  wrangling 

and  misery.  Catharine  willingly  left  her  husband ; "  her  hus- 
band more  willingly  got  rid  of  her. 

During  all  these  movements  the  dowager  had  a  difficult 

game  to  play.  It  was  unbecoming  her  to  encourage  the 

striffl,  and  it  was  against  her  wishes  to  suppress  it ;  she 

therefore  moralized  with  the  ■  peer,  and  frowned  upon  her 
daughter. 

The  viscount  listened  to  her  truisms  with  the  attention  of 

a  boy  who  is  told  by  a  drunken  father  how  wicked  it  is  to 

love  liquor,  and  heeded  them  about  as  much ;  while  Kate, 

mistress  at  all  events  of  two  thousand  a  year,  minded  her 

mother's  frowns  as  little  as  she  regarded  her  .smiles  ;  both 
were  indifferent  to  her. 

A  few  days  after  the  ladies  left  Lisbon,  the  viscount  pro- 
ceeded to  Italy  in  company  with  the  repudiated  wiffe  of  a 

British  naval  officer ;  and  if  Kate  was  not  guilty  of  an  offence 

of  equal  magnitude,  it  was  more  owing  to  her  mother's  pre 
sent  vigilance  than  to  her  previous  care. 

The  presence  of  Mrs.  Wilson  was  a  great  source  of  con- 
solation to  Emily  in  the  absence  of  her  husband  ;  and  as 

their  longer  abode  in  town  was  useless,  the  countess  declining  ' 
to  be  presented  without  the  earl,  the  whole  family  decided 

upon  a  return  into  Northamptonshire. 

The  deanery  had  been  furnished  by  order  of  Pendennyss 

21* 
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mjm^di^tely  oij  li^s  marriage,;  and  it?  fli^sti;us|j  ̂ ^?te^i,^di  tp. 
take,  possession  of  lier  new  dwelling.  I^lie  nmusement  and 

occupation  of  this  movement,  the  planning  ,ol  little  improve- 

ijnpnts,h^r  various  duties  under  her  inciieased  respoiisihilities, 
kept  Emily  ftfjm  dwelling  unduly  upon  the  dagger  o^  her. 

l,iusba(idi  Shi.6  spught  out' amongst  the  first  object^  of  her, boijnty  the  venerable  peasant  whose  loss  had  been  formerly 

supplied  by,  Pe^ndenfiygs  on  his  first, visit  to  ]i   ,  after 
the  death  o£,  his  father.  There  might  not  have  been  the 

usual  discrimination  and  tetnpoial  usefulness  in  this,  instance 

which  generally  accompanied  hejr  benevolent  apts ;  but  it, 
was  as§o^iate,di  witl)  tjie  image  of  her  husband,  ̂ nd  it  coijld 

excite  no  surprise  jn  Mrs.  Wilson,  although,  it  did  in  Marian, 
to  see  her  sister  driving  two  or  three  times  a  week  to  relievei 

the  neceSjSitijes  of  a.  m^n  who  appeared  actually  to  be  in  want 
of  nothing. 

Sir  E.dyv^rd  was  agaiij,  amongst  those  Ji^  loyed,,  apd ,  his 
hospitable  hoard  was  orice  more  surrounded  witlj  the  faces , 

of  his.  friends  an4  neighbors.  The  good-natured  Mr.  Haugh- 
tpn  was  £fcl\vpyj5  a^  welcome  guest  at  the  hall,  and  met,,  soon 
aft^r  their  return,  the  collected  family;  of  the  baronet,  at  a 
dinner  given  by  the  latter  to  his  children  undone  or  two  of, 

his  mogt.ptiraate  neighbors— 

''  My  Lady  Pendenny^s,"  cried.  Mr,  IJaughtpn,  in  the 
course  of  the  afternopn,  "  I  have  news  from  the  earl,  which , 

I  know  it  will  do  your  heart  good  to  hear." 
Emily  smiled  at  the  prospect  of  ,  hearing  in  any  manner 

of  her  hijsband,  although ,  she  internally  questioned  the 

prpbability,  pi  Mr.  Haughtpn's  knowing  anything  pf  his 
movements^,  of  which  her  daily  letters  did  not  apprise  her., 

Will  you  f»vor  me  with  the  particulars  of  your  inti^lji- 

gence,  sh  ?"  said  the  countess.  >■ 

"Hp,ha.s,pi;iv.^  safevvith  his  regiment  near  Brussel?,>  1 
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heard  it  from  a  neighbor's  son  who  sasw  him  enter  tke'  houae 
occupied  by  Wellington,  while  he  was  standing  in  the  crowd 

without,  waitMig  to  get  a  peep  at  the  du'ke." 
"  Oh  !"  said  Mrs.  Wilson  with  a  laugihy  "  Emily  kn^  that 

ten  days  agO'.'  Could  your  friend  tell  us  anything-of  Bona- 

parte? we  are  much  interested  in  his  movements  jiistTiow." 
Mr.  Haughton,  a  good  deal  mortified  to  find  his  news 

stale,  mused  a  moment,  as  if  in  dotibt  to  proceed  or  not ; 

but  hking  of  all  things  to  act  the  part  of  a  newspaper,  he 
continued— 

"  Nothing  more  than  you  see  in  the  prints  ;  but  I  suppose 

your  ladyship  has  heard  about 'Oaptain,  Jar  vis  too?" 
"Why,  no,"  said  Emily,  laughing;  "the  movememts  of 

Captain  Jarvis  are  not  quite  as  interesting  to  me  as  tliose  of 

Lord  Pendennyss — ^hds  the  duke  made  him  an  aide-de-caiqp  ?" 

"  Oh  !  no,"  cried  the  other,  exulting  at  his  having  some- 
thing new:  '"as  soon  as  he  heard  of  the  return. of  Boney, 

hfe  threw  up  his  commission  and  got  married." 

"  Married  !"  cried  John ;  "  not  to  Miss  Harris,  surely." 
"No;  to  a  siUy;girl'he  met  in  Cornwall,  who  was  fool 

enough  to  be  caught  with  his  gold '  lace.  He  married  one 
day,  and  the  next  told  his  disconsolate  wife  and  panic-stricken 
mother  that  the  honor  of  the  Jarvises  must  sleep  until  the 

Bupportere  of  the  name  became  sufficiently  numerous  to  risk 

them  in  the  field  of  battfe." 

"  And  how  did  Mi's.  Jarvis  and  Sir  Timo's  liidy  relish'  the 

news  ?"  inquired  John,  expecting  something  ridiculous. 

"  Not  at  all,"  rejoined  Mr.  Haughton ;  "the  former 
sobbed,  and  said  she  hSid  onfy  married  him  for  his  braveiy 

and  red  coat,  and  the  lady  exclaimed  against  the  ̂ estructiou 

'  of  his  budding  honors."  ' 
"  How  did  it  terminate?"  asked  Mrs.  Wilson. . 

"  Why,  it  seems  while  they  were  quarrelling  abotft  if;  tha 
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War-Office  out  the  mat*"-  short  by  accepting  his  rtsigriation. 
I  suppose  the  command»x -in-chief  had  learned  his  character; 
but  the  matter  was  warmly  contested  :  they  even  drove  th 

captain  to  a  declaration  of  his  principles." 

"  And  ,what  kind  of  ones  flight  they  have  been,  Haugh 
ton  ?"  said  Sir,  Edward,  drily. 

"  Republjcaii." 

"  Kepublican !" .  exclaimed  two  or  three  in  surprise. 
"  Yes,  liberty  and  equality,  he  contended,  were  his  idpl^ 

and  he  could  not  find  it  in  his  heart  to  fight  against  sBona^ 

parte." 
"A  somewhat  singular  conclusion,"  said  iMr,.  Benfield, 

musing.  "  I  remember  when  I  sat  in  the  HbUse,  there  was 

a  party  who  were  fond  of  the  cry  of  this'said  liberty;  but 
when  they  got  the  power  they  did  not  seem  to  me  to  suffer 

people  to  go  more  at  large  than  they  went  before ;  but  I 
suppose  they  were  diffident  of  telling  the  world  their  minds 

after  they  were  put  in  such  responsible  stations,  for  fear  of 

the  e£fect  of  example." 

"  Most  people  like  liberty  as  servants  but  no.t  as  masters, 

uncle,"  cried  John,  with  a  sneer, 

"  Captain  Jarvis,  it  seems,  liked  it  as  a  preservative  against 

danger,"  continued  Mr.  Haughton;  "  to  avoid  ridicule  in  his. 

new  neighborhood,  he  has  consented  to  his  father's  wishes,. 

and  turned  merchant  in  the  city  again." 

"  Where  I  sincerely  hope  he  will  remain,"  cried  John,  who 
since  the  accident  of  the  arbor,  could  not  tolerate  the  unfor 

tunate  youth. 

"  Amen  !"  said  Emily,  in  an  under  tone,  heard  only  by  hei 
brojjher. 

"  But  Sir  Timo — what  has  become  of  Sir  Timo — the  good, 
bonest  merchant  ?"  asked  John. 

"He  has  dropt  the  title,  insists  on  being  called  plain  Mr 
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Jarvis,  and  lives  entirely  in  Cornwall.  His  hopeful  son-in 

law  has  gone  with  his  regiment  to  Flanders  ;  and  Lady  Eger- 
ton,  being  unable  to  live  without  her  father|s  assistance,  is 

obliged  to  hide  her  consequence  in  the  west  also." 
The  subject  became  now  disagreeable  to  Lady  Moseley, 

and  it  was  changed.  Such  conversations  made  Jane  more 

eserved  and  dissatisfied  than  ever.  She  had  no  one  respect- 

able excuse  to  offer  for' her  partiality  to  her  former  lover,  and 
when  her  conscience  told  her  the  mortifying  fact,  was  apt  to 
think  that  others  remembered  it  too. 

The  letters  from  the  continent  now  teemed  with  prepara- 
tions for  the  approaching  contest ;  and  the  apprehensions  of 

our  heroine  and  her  friends  increased,  in  proportion  to  the 

nearness  of  the  struggle,  on  which  hung  not  only  the  fates 

of  thousands  of  individuals,  but  of  adverse  princes  and 

mighty  empires.  In  this  confusion  of  interests,  and  of  jar- 

ring of  passions,  there  were  offered  prayers  almost  hourly 
for  the  safety  of  Pendennyss,  which  were  as  pur«  *nd  ardent 
as  ike  love  which  prompted  them. 
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CHAPTEE  XLVIII. 

Napoleon  had  eoroiinenGed  those  daring 'an  v^'rap^d  move- 
ments, which  for  a.  time  threw  the  peace  of  tk*  world  into 

the  scale  of  fortune,  and  which  nothing  bat  thft  intfeirposition- 
of  a  ruling  Providence  could)  avert  from  their  threatened  suc- 

cess.    As  the   th  dragoons:  wheeled  into  a  field  aheady 
deluged  with  English  blood,  on  the  heights  of  Qtiatre  Bras, 

the  eye  of  its  gallant  csntenel  saw  a  friendly  ba'fetali on  falling' 

beneath  the  sabres  of  the  enemy's  cuirassiei's.  The  word'was 
passed,  the, column  opens,  the  sounds  of  <the  quivering  bugle 
were  heard  for  Br  moment  above  the  roar. of  the  carlnon  and 

the  shpijits  of  sthe' combatants  ;  the  ohaa'ge,' sweeping  like  a' 
whirlwind,  fell  heavily  on  thoseitreacherous  Fi'fenchfiieB,  who 

to-day  had  sworn  fidelity  to 'Louis,  and  to-morrow  intended 
lifting  their  hands  in  allegiance  to  his  rival. 

,  "  Spare  my  life  in  mercy,"  cried  an  officer,  already  dread- 
fully wounded,  who  stood  shrinking  from  the  impending  blow 

of  an  enraged  Frenchman?  An  English  dragoon  dashed  at 
the  cuirassier,  and  with  one  blow  severed  his  arm  from  his 
body. 

"  Thank  God,"  sighed  the  wounded  officer,  sinking  beneath 
the  horse's  feet. 

His  rescuer  threw  himself  from  the  saddle,  and  raising  the 

fallen  man  inquired  into  his  wounds.  It  was  Pendennyss, 

and  it  was  Egerton.  The  wounded  man  groaned  aloud,  as  he 
saw  the  face  of  him  who  had  averted  the  fatal  blow  ;  but  it 

was  not  the  hour  for  ex[iiiinations  or  confessions,  othvi  ilutn 
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t^ipse  ■v^ith  wljich  the  dying;  Bol5tiei>  endeavored  to  make  their 
tardy  peace  with  their  God. 

Sir  Henry  was  given  in,  charge  to  two  slightly  ■wounded 
British  soldiere,  and  the  earl  remounted  :  the  scattered  troops 

were  rallied  i  at  the  sound  of  the  trumpet,  and  again  and 

again,,  led  by  their  d^^intjess  colonel,  were  seen  in-  the  thickest 

of  the  fr^y,  with  sabres  drenched  in  blood,  andivoiees  hoarse 
with  the  shquts  of  victory. 

The  period  between  the  battle?  of  Quatue  Bras  and  Wa- 
terloo was  a  trying  one  to  the  digcipliae  and.  courage  of  the 

British  army.  The  fjiscomfited  Prussians,  on  their  flank  had 

been  routed  ,ai;id,  compelled  to  retire,  and  in  their  front  was 

an  enemy,  brave,  skilfiil,  and  victorious,  led  by  ithe  greatest 

captain  of  the  age.,  The  prudent,  commander  of  the  English 
forces  fell  back  with  dignity  and  reluctance  to  the  field  of 

Wateripo ; ,  bere  i  the  mighty  struggle  was  ,tp  terminate,  and 

the  eye  of  every  experienced  soldier  looked  on  those  eminen- 
ces as  on  the  futijr;e  graves  for  ,tl^ousands. 

During  this  solemn  interval  ,of  (Comparative  inactivity  the 

mind  pf  Pendennyss  dwel,t  on  the  affection,  the  innocence,  tiie 

b.eauty  and  worth  of  his  Emijy,,  until,, thie  curdling  blood;  as 

he  thought  on  her  lot  should  his  life  be  the  purchase  of  the 

coming  victpry,  warned  him  to  quit  the  gloomy  subject,  for- 
the  consolations  of  that  religion  which  only  could  yield  him 

the  solace  his  wounded  feelings  required..  In  his,  former  oaillii. 

paigns  the  earl  had  been  sensible  of  the  mighty  changes  of 
death,  and  had  ever  kept  in  view  the  prepar^tiPns  necessa.17 
tp  meet  it  with  hope  and  joy;  but  the  world  clung  around 

him  now,  in  the  best  affections  of  his  nature,  and  it  was  only  - 

as  he  cpuld  picture  the  happy  reunion  with  his  Emily  in  a 

future  life,  that  he  could  look  on  a  separation  in  this  with' 

out  despair. 

The  vicinity  of  the  enemy  a(imitffil  of  no.,  relaxation  in 
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the  strictest  watchfulness  in  the  British  lines:  and  thig 

comfortless  night  of  the  seventeenth  was  passed  by  the  earl, 

arid  his  Lieutenant  Colonel,  George  Denbigh,  on  the  sama 

eloak,  and  under  the.  open  canopy  of  Heaven. 

As  the  opening  cannon  of  the  enemy  gave  the  signal  for 

the  commencing  conflict,  Pendennyss  mounted  Lis  charger 

with  a  last  thought  on  his  distant  wife.  With  a  mighty 
struggle  he  tore  her  as  it  were  from  his  bosom,  and  gave 
the  remainder  of  the  day  to  duty 
Who  has  not  heard  of  the  events  of  that  fearful  hour,  on 

which  the  fate  of  Europe  hung  as  it  were  suspended  in  the 

scale  ?  On  one  side  supported  by  the  efforts  of  desperate 

resolution,  -guided  by  the  most  consummate  art ;  and  on  the 
other  defended  by  a  discipline  and  enduring  courage  almost 
without  a  parallel. 

The  indefatigable  Blucher  arrived,  and  the  star  of 
Napoleon  sank. 

Pendennyss  threw  hiniself  from  hife  horse,  on  the  night  of  the 

eighteenth  of  June,  as  he  gave  way  by  orders,  in  the  pursuit, -to 
the  fresher  battalions  of  the  Prussians,  with  the  languor  that 

follows  unusual  excitehient,  and  mental  thanksgivings  that 

this  bloody  work  was  at  length  ended.  The  image  of 

his  Emily  again  broke  over  the  sterner  feelings  of  the  baittle, 
like  the  first  glimmerings  of  light  which  succeed  the  awful 

dafkness  of  the  eclipse  of  the  sun  :  and  he  again  breathed 

freely,  in  tlie  consciousness  of  the  happiness  which  would 
await  Lis  speedy  return. 

"  I  am  sent  for  the  colonel  of  the   th  dragoons,"  said 
A  courier  in  broken  English  to  a  soldier,  near  where  the  ear 

lay  on  the  ground,  waiting  the  preparations  of  his  attendants 

"  have  I  found  the  right  regiment,  my  friend  ?" 
"  To  be  sure  you  have,"  answered  the  man,  without 

looking  up  from  his  toil  on  his  favorite  animal,  "  you  might 
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have  tra(^-ed  us  by  the. dead  Frenokmeiiyl  should  thmk 

So  you  want  my  lord,  my  lad,'  do  you  ?  do  we  move  again 
to^i)%ht  ?'"  suspending  his  labor  for  a  moment  in  expectation 
of  a  reply; 

"  Not  to  my  knowledge,"  rejoined  th«  courier ;  "  my 

message  is  to  your  eoloneJ,,  foomi.  a  dying  man.  "Will  you 
point  out-  his  station  I" 

The  soldier  complied,  the  message  was  soon  delivered, 

and  Pendennyss  prepared  to  obey  its  summons  immediately. 

Preceded  by  the  mfessenger  as  a  guide,  and  followed  by 

Harmer,  the  earl  retraced  his  steps  over  that  ground  on 
which  he  had  but  a  few  hours  befose  been  engaged  in  th^ 

deadly  strife  of  man  to  man,  hand  to  hand 
How  diflferent  is  the  contemplation  of  a  field  of  battle 

during  and  after  the  confiict !  The  excitement,  suspended 

success,  shouts,  uproar,  and  confusion  of  the  former,  prevent 
any  contemplation  of  the  nicer  parts  of  this  confused  mass 
of  movements,  charges,  and  retreats  ;  or  if  a  brilliant  advanca 

is  made,  a  masterly  retreat  effected,  the  imagination  is 

chained  by  the  splendor  and  glory  of  the  act,  without 

resting  for  a  moment  on  the  sacrifice  of  individual  happiness 

with  which  it  is  purchased.  A  battle-ground  from  which 
the  whirlwind  of  the  combat  has  passed,  presents  a  dif- 

ferent sight ;  it  offers  the  very  consummation  of  human 

misery. 

There  may  occasionally  be  an  individual,  who  frod 

tation,  distempered  mind,  or  the  encouragement  af  chimeri- 
cal ideas  of  glory,  quits  the  theatre  of  life  with  at  least  the 

appearance  of  pleasure  in  his  triumphs.  If  such  there  be  in 

reality,  if  this  rapture  of  departing  glory  be  anything  more 

than  the  deception  of  a  distempered  excitement,  the  subject 

of  its  exhibition  is  to  be  greatly  pitied.  To  the  Christian, 

dying  in  peace  with  both  God  and  man,  can  it  alone  be  ceded 
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in  the  eye  of  reason,  to  pc  ur  out  his  existenc  s  with  a  smile  on 
his  quivering  lip. 

And  the  warrior,  who  falls  in  the  very  arms  of  victory, 

after  passing  a  life  devoted  to  the  world  ;  even,  it  he  sees 

kingdoms  hang  suspended  on  his  success,  may  smile  indeed, 

may  utter  sentiments  full  of  loyalty  and  zeal,  may  be  the  ad- 
miration of  the  world,  and  what  is  his  reward  1  a  deathless 

name,  and  an  existence  of  misery,  which  knows  no  termination. 

Christjauity  alone  can  make  us  good  soldiers  in  any  cause, 
for  he  who  knows  how  to  live,  is  always  the  least  afraid  to  die. 

Pendennyss  and  his  companions  pushed  their  way  over 

the  ground  occupied  before  the  battle  by  the  enemy ;  descend- 
ed into  and  through  that  little  valley,  in  which  yet  lay,  in 

undistinguished  confusion,  masses  of  the  dead  and  dying  of 
either  side ;  and  again  over  tlie  ridge,  on  which  could  be 
marked  the  situation  of  those  gallant  squares  which  had  so 

long  resisted  the  efforts  of  the  horse,  and  artillery  by  the 

groups  of  bodies,  fallen  where  they  had  bravely  stood,  until 
even  the  callous  Harmer  sickened  with  the  sight  of  a  waste 

of  life  that  he  had  but  a  few  hours .  before  exultingly  con- 
tributed to  increase. 

Appeals  to'  their  feelings  as  they  rode  through  the  field 
had  been  frequent,  and  their  progress  was  much  retarded  by 

attempts  to  contribute  to  the  ease  of  a  wounded  or  a  dying 
man ;  but  as  the  courier  constantly  urged  speed,  as  the 

only  means  of  securing  the  object  of  their  ride,  these  hal* 
were  reluctantly  abandoned. 

It  was  ten  o'clock  before  they  reached  the  farm-house, 

where,  in  the  midst  of  hundreds  of  his  countrymen,  lay  the 

former  lover  of  Jane. 

As  the  subject  of  his  confession  must  be  anticipa*e,d  by 

the  reader,  we  will  give  a  short  relation  of  his  life,  and  of 

those  acts  which  more  materially  aft'cd  our  histoij. 
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Henry  Egerton  had  been  turned  early  on  the. world,  lik« 

hundreds  of  his  countrymen,  without  any  principle  to 
counteract  the  arts  of  infidelity,  or  resist  the  temptations  of 

life.  His  father  held  a  situation  under  government,  and 

was  devoted  to  his  rise  in  the  diplomatic  line.  His  mothei 

was  a  woman  of  fashion,  who  lived  for  effect  arid  idle  com-  . 
petition  with  her  sisters  in  weakness  and  folly.  All  he  learnt 

in  his  father's  house  was  selfishrifess,  from  the  example  of 
one,  and  a  love  of  high  life  and  its  extravagance  from  the 
Other. 

He  entered  the  army  young,  and  from  choice.  The 

splendor  and  reputation  of  the  service  caught  his  fancy ; 

and,  by  pride  and  constitution,  he  was  indifferent  to  personal 

danger.  Yet  he  loved  London  and  its  amusements  better 

than  gloiy ;  and  the  money  of  his  uncle,  Sir  Edgar,  whose  heir 
he  was  reputed  to  be,  raised  him  to  the  rank  of  lieutenant 

colonel,  without  his  spending  an  hour  in  the  field. 

Egerton  had  some  abilities,  and  a  good  deal  of  ardor  of 
temperament,  by  nature.  The  former,  from  indulgence  and 

example,  degenerated  into  acquiring  the  art  to  please  in' 

mixed  society ;  and  the'  latter,  from  want  of  employment, 
expended  itself  at  the  card  table. 

The  association  between  the  A-ices  is  intimate.  There 

really  appeal's  to  be  a  kind  of  modesty  in  sin  that  makes  it 
ashamed  of  good  company.  If  we  are  unable  to  reconcile  a 

favorite  propensity  to  our  principles,  we  are  apt  to  abandon 
the  unpleasant  restraint  on  our  actions,  rather  than  admit 

the  incongmous  mixture.  Freed  entirely  from  the  fetters 

of  our  morals,  what  is  there  that  our  vices  will  not  prompt 
us  to  commit?  Egerton,  like  thousands  of  others,  went  on 

from  step  to  step,  until  he  found  himself  in  the  world,  free 

to  follow  all  his  inclinations,  so  he  violated  none  of  tb* 
decencies  of  life. 
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When  in  Spain,  in  his  only  campaagn,  he  was  aecitietDfAlly, 
as  has  been  mentioned,  thrown  in  the  way  of  th^  Donna 

Julia,  and  jproaght  her  off  the  ground  vmder  the  influence 

of  natural  sympathy  and  naitional  feeling;  a  kind  of  merit 

that  makes  vice  only  more  dangerous,  by  making  it  some- 
times amiable.  He  ha,d  not  seen  Iiis  dependant  long  before 

her  beauty,,  situation,  ̂ nd  his  passions  decided  him  to  efiiect 
her  ruin.  ♦ 

This  was  an  occupatipn  that  his  figure,  manners,  and 

propensities  had  made  him  an  adept  in,  and  nothing' was 
fiff^her  frpm  hj^, thoughts  1h»  tha  commidSioH  of  any  other 

than  the  criflie  that,  aceordiog'  to  his  code,  a  gentleman 
might ,  b^  guilty  of  with  impunjly. 

It  is,  however,  the  misfortiineiof  sin,  thatfrom^  being  our 
slave  it  becojnes  a  tyrant ;  and  Egerton  attenfpted  what  in 

other,  courutries,  ̂ nd  where  the  laws  nilfed,  might  have  cost 
him  his  life< 

The  conjecture  of  Pendenny.ss  was  true.  He  saw  the  fece 

pf  the  pfi&ce^  ̂ hp, interposed  between  him  and  bis  villanous 

attempt,  hvA  was  hid  himself  feomi  view.  He  aimed  not  at 

his  life,  butit;  his  own  escape.  Happily  his  fli-st  shot  suc- 

ceeded, for  the  earl  would  have  been  sacrificed  to  pfes^isve 

the  character  of  a  man  of'  honor;  though  no  one  w&s  more 

regaMless  of  the  estiroatiiou  he  was  held  in  by  the  virtuous 
than  Colonel  Egeirton. 

In  pursuance  of  bis  plans  on  Mrs.  Fitzgerald,  the  cdlonel 

had  seduloiwly  avoided  admitting;  any  of  his  companions  into 

the  secret  of  his  having  a  female  in  his  care. 

When  he  left,  the  army  to  return  home,  he  remained 

until;  a  moveraent  of  the  troops  to  a  distant  part  of  th 

country  enabled  him  to  effect  his  own  ptiifosEs,  without 

incurring  their  ridijeiile  ;  and  when  he  found  himself  obliged 

to  abandon  bis  vehicle  for  a  refuge  in  the  woods,  the  fear  of 
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detection  made  him  alter  his  course;  and  under  the  pretenwj 

of  wishing  to  be  in  a  battle  about  to  be  fought,  he  secretly 
rejoined  the  army,  and  the  gallantry  of  Colonel  Egerton  was 

mentioned  in  the  next  despatches. 

ETir  Herbert  Nicholson  commanded  the  advanced  guard, 
at  which  the  earl  arrived  with  the  Donna  Julia ;  and  like 

every  other  brave  man  (unless  guilty  himself)  was  indignant 

at  the  villany  of  the  fugitive.  The  confusion  and  enormities 

daily  practised  in  the  theatre  of  the  war  prevented  any  close 

inquiries  into  the  subject,  and  circumstances  had  so  enveloped 

Egerton  in  mystery,  that  nothing  but  an  interview  with  the 

lady  herself  was  likely  to  expose  him. 
With  Sir  Herbert  Nicholson  be  had  been  in  habits  of 

intimacy,  and  on  that  gentleman's  alluding  in  a  conversation 
in  the  barracks  at  F   to  the  lady  brought  into  his  quar- 

ters before  Lisbon,  he  accidentally  omitted  mentioning  the 

name  of  her  rescuer.  Egerton  had  never  before  heard  the 

transaction  spoken  of,  and  as  he  had  of  couree  never  men- 
tioned the  subject  himself,  was  ignorant  who  had  interfered 

between  him  and  his  views  ;  also  of  the  fate  of  Donna  Julia ; 

indeed,  he  thong'ht  it  probaible  that  it  had  not  much  improved 
by  a  change  of  guardians. 

In  coming  into  Northamptonshire  he  had  several  views ; 

■  he  wanted  a  temporary  retreat  from  his  creditors.  Jarvis 
had  an  infant  fondness  for  play,  without  an  adequate  skill, 

and  the  money  of  the  young  ladies,  in  his  necessities,  was 

Ibecoming  of  importance  ;  but  the  daughters  of  Sir  Edward 

Moseley  were  of  a  description  more  suited  to  iis  taste,  and 

their  portions  were  as  ample  as  the  others.  He  had  become 

in  some  degree  attached  to  Jane  ;  and  as  her  imprudent 

parents,  satisfied  with  his  possessing  the  exterior  and  requi- 
site recommendations  of  a  gentleman,  admitted  Ms  visits 

freely,  he  determined  Ur  make  her  his  wife. 
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When  he  met  Denbigh  the  6rst  time,  he  saw  that  chance 

had  thrown  him  in  the  way  of  a  man  who  might  hold  his 

character  in  his  power.  He  had  never  se§n  him  as  Penden 

nyss,  "and,  it  will  be  remembered,  was  ignorant  of  the  nam( 
of  Julia's  friend :  he  now  learnt  for  the  first  time  that  it  vpa» 
Denbigh.  Uneasy  at  he  knew  not  what,  fearful  of  some 
exposure  he  knew  not  how,  when  Sir  Herbert  alluded  to 
the  occurrence,  with  a  view  to  rebut  the  charge,  if  Denbicl 

should  choose  to  make  one,  and  with  the  near-sightednesf 
of  guilt,  he  pretended  to  know  the  occurrence,  and  under  thi 
promise  of  secresy, .  mentioned  that  the  name  of  the  oflScei 

was  Denbigh.  He  had  liotip^d  Denbigh  avoiding  Sir  Her 

bert  at  the,  ball ;  and  judging  others  from  himself,  thought  i» 
was  a  wish  to  avoid  any  allusions  to  the  lady  he  had  broughl 

into  the  other's  quartere  that  induced  the  measure  ;  for  he 
was  in  hopes  that  if  Denbigh  was  not  as  .guilty  as  himself, 
he  was  sufficiently  so  to  wish  to  keep  the  transaction  from 

the,  eyes  of  Emily.  He  was,  however,  prepared  for  an 

explosion  or  an  alliance  with  him,  when  the  sudden  depar- 
ture, of,  ,Sir'  Herbert,  removed  the  danger  of  a  collision. 

Believing  at  last  that  they  were  to  be  brothers-in-law,  and 
mistaking  the  earl  for  his  cousin,,  whose  name  he  bore, 

Egerton  became  reconciled  to  the  association ;  while  Pen- 

dennyss,  having  in  his  absence  heard,  on  inquiring,  some  of . 

the  vices  of  the  colonel,  was  debating  with  himself  i^hethet 

he  should  expose  them  to  Sir  Edward  or  not. 
It  was  in  their  occasional  interchange  of  civilitips  that 

Pendennyss  placed  his  pocket-book  upon  a  ta,ble,  while  he 

exhibited  the  plants  to  the  colonel:  the  figure  of  Emily 

passing,  the  window  drew  him  from  the  room,  and  Egerton 

having  ended  his  examination,  observing  the  book,  put  i 

in  his  own  pocket,  to  return  it  to  its  owner  when  the/  oex 
met. 
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The  situation,  name,  and  history  of  Mrs.  Fitzgerald  were 
never  mentioned  by  the  Moseleys  in  public ;  but  Jane,  in 

the  confidence  of  her  affections,  had  told 'her  lover  who  the 
inmate  of  the  cottage  was.  The  idea  of  her  being  kept 

tliere  by  Denbigh  immediately  occurred  to  him,  and  although 

he  was  surprised  at  the  audacity  of  the  tfeng,  he  was  deter- 
mined to  profit  by  the  occasion. 

To  pay  this  visit,  he  stayed  away  from  the  excursion  on 

tlie  water,  as  Pendennyss  had  done  to  avoid  his  friend,  Lord 

Henry  Stapleton.  An  excuse  of  business,  which  served  foi- 
his  apology,  kept  the  colonel  from  seeing  Denbigh  to  return 

the  book,  until  after  his  visit  to  the  cottage.  His  rhapsody 

of  love,  and  offers  to  desert  his  intended  wife,  were  nothing 

but  the  common-place  talk  of  his  purposes ;  and  his  pre- 
sumption in,  alluding  to  his  situation  with  Miss  Moseley, 

proceeded  from  his  impressions  as  to  Julia's  real  character. 
In  the  struggle  for,  the  bell,  the  pocket-book  of  Denbigh 
accidentally  fell  from  his  coat,  and  the  retreat  of  the  colonel 
was  too  precipitate  to  enable  him  to  recover  it. 

Mrs. .  Fitzgerald  was  too  much  alarmed  to  distinguish 

nicely,  and  Egerton  proceeded  to  the  ball-room  with  the 
indifference  of  a  hardened  ofjiender.  When  the  arrival  of 

Miss  Jarvis,  to  whom  he  had  committed  himself,  prompted 

him  to  a  speedy  declaration,  and  the  unlucky  conversation 

of  Mr.  Holt  brouglit  about  a  probable  detection  of  his  gaming 

propensities,  the  colonel,  determined  to  get  rid  of  his  awkward 

suiation  and  his, debts  by  a  coup-de-main.  He  accordingly 
fJoped  with  Miss  Jarvis. 

What  portion  pf  the  foregoing  narrative  made  the  dying 

confession  of  Egerlon  to  the  man  he  had  so  lately  discovered 

w  be  the  Earl  of  Pendennyss,  the  reader  can  easily  imagine. 
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.CHAPTJIE  ZLIX. 

The  harvest  had  been  gathered,  and  the  beautiful  vale 

of  Pendennyss  wei'6  shooting  fordi  a  second  crop  of  verdure. 

The  'hus^bandnian  \f&s  turning  his  pruddnt  forethought  to  the 
promises  of  the  coming  yeai',  while  ttie  castle  itself  exhibited 

t6  the  ga^e  of'  the  "wondering  jiea'saiit  a  sight  of  cheerful- 
ness and  animation  which  had  riot  been  seen  in  it  since  the 

days  of  the  good  difke.  Its  numerous  windows  were  ojiened 

tti  the  light  of  the  siiri;  its'  halls  teemed  w'ith  the  faces  of  its 
happy  inmates.  Servants  in  various  liveries  were  seen  (glid- 

ing through  its  ma^ififcerit;  apartments  and  multiplied  pas- 
sages. Hbrses,  gf6oms,  and  carriages,  with  varied  costiimes 

and  different  armorial  bearings,  crowded  its  Spabious  stables 

and  offices.  Everyttiiilg  spoke  society,  splendor,  and  activity 

without ;  evtiry thittg  denoted  order,  propriety,  and  happiness 
within: 

In  a  long  raihge  of  spacious  apartments  were  grouped  in 

the  pursuit  of  their  morriing  employments,  or  in  an-anging 
their  duties  and  ̂ ©alsures  of  thd  day,  the  giieStS  and  owners 
of  the  yrincely  stbdid^; 

In  oiie  room  was  John  M6SeTey,  eairefully  exafflinin|  the 

properties  of  some  flints  which  were  siibmitted  to  his  exami' 
nation  by  his  attending  servant ;  while  Grace,  sitting  at  his 

^de,  playfully  snatches  the  stones  from  his  hand,  as  she 

cries  half  reproachfully,  ha;lf  tenderly —     ■ 
'"You  must  not  devote  yourself  to  your  gun  so  iiicessantly, 

Moseley ;  it  is  cruel^to  kill  inoffensive  birds  for  your  amuse- 

ment only." 
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"  Ask  Emily's  cook,  and  Mr.  Haughtcn's  appetite,"  said 
John,  oooUy  extending  his  hand  towards  her  for  the  flint— 
"  whether  no  one  is  gratified  but  mysel£  I  tell  you,  Grace, 
I  seldom  fire  in  vain." 

"  That  only  makes  the  matter  worse ;  the  slaughter  you 
commit  is  dreadful." 

"  Oh !"  cried  John,  with  a  laugh,  "  the  ci-devant  Captain 
Jarvis  is  a  sportsman  to  your  mind.  He  would  shoot  a  month 

'Vrithout  moving  a  feather ;  he  was  a  great  friend  to,"  throw- 
ing an  arch  look  to  his  solitary  sister,  who  sat  on  a  sofa  at  a 

distance  perusing  a  book,  "Jane's  feathered  songsters." 
*'  But  now,  Mosely,"  said  Grace,  yielding  the  flints,  but 

gently  retaining  the  hand  that  took  them,  "  Penidenyss  and 
Chatterton  intend  driving  their  wives,  like  good  husbands,  to 
see  the  beautiful  waterfall  in  the  moimtains ;  and  what  am  I 

to  do  this  long  tedious  morning  1" 
John  stole  an  enquiring  glance,  to  see  if  his  wife  was  very 

anxious  to  join  the  party — cast  one  look  of  regret  on  a  beau- 
tiful agate  that  he  had  selected,  and  inquired — 

"  Do  yuu  wish  to  go  very  much,  Mrs.  Mosely  t" 
"  Indeed — indeed  I  do,"  said  the  other,  eagerly,  "  if—" 
"If  what?" 

"You  will  drive  me  V  continued  she,  with  a  cheek  slightly 
tinged  with  color. 

"Well,  then,"  answered  John,  with  deliberation,  and 
regarding  his  wife  with  aflection  "  I  will  go  on  one  condi- 

tion." 
"  Name  it !"  cried  Grace,  with  still  increasing  color. 
"  That  you  will  not  expose  your  health  again  in  going  to 

the  church  on  a  Sunday,  if  it  rains." 
"  The  carriage  is  so  close,  Mosely,"  answered  Grace,  with 

a  paler  cheek  than  before,  and  eyes  flxed  op  the  carpet,  "  it 
is  impossible  I  can  take  cold :  you  see  the  earl,  and  countess^ 
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and  aunt  Wilson  never  niisa  j^wMie  wtersMp,  when  possibly 
-within  their  power,'* 

"Hieesirl  gbes  WilJi  his  wife ;  biit  w;bat  beccanes  flif  ̂ or 
me  at  such  times!"  said  John,  taking  her  haHd  and  pressing 
it  kindly.  "I  Hfee  to  hear  a  good  sermon,  biil;  not  ill  bad 
weather.  You  must  consent  to  oblige  me,  who  Only  liveiM 
your  pres^eei"  ..  .,  \ 

Grace  smM  faintly^  as  John,  piuisft&g  the  point,  said-^ 
"  Whatdoyou  ̂ aiy  to  my  condiliod  ?'^ 

..  ̂  Well  Ifcen,  if  ybn  wish,"  replied  Gfa,6&,  without  the  look 
,«f  gaiety  her  hopes  had- first  &ispi¥ed,  "I  will  not  go  if 'it 
tein," 
John  ordered  his  pfcietett^  and  his  wife  went  to  her  room 

to  prepare  for  the  trip,  and  to  regret  hesr  own  resolution. 
In  tti©  recess  of  a  window^  in  which  bloomed  a  profusion 

of  exotics,  stood  the  figure  of  Lady  Marian  Daibigh,  playing 
with  ahalfiblowfl  roseof  the  richest  colors;  and  brforeher, 
leaning  against  tte  angle  of  the  wall;  stood  her  kinsman  the 
Duke  of  Derwent. 

"You  he^rd  the  plan  at  ike  breakfast  table,"  said  his 
Gi'Siie^  *  to  visit  tbfe  little  falls  in  the  hills.  But  I  suppOse 
you  have  seen  them  too  often  to  undergo  the  fatigue?'* 

ffOh  no!  I  love  that  ride  dearly,  auld shOU'ld  wish  to  iac- 
company  the  countess  in  her  first  visit  to  it.  !■  had  half  a 

inind  to  ask  George  to  take  me  iti'  his  phaetOn." 
ff  My  curricle  would  be  honored  with  ihe  presence  of  Lady 

Marian  Denbigh,"  cried  the  duke  with  animation,  "  if  she 
would  accept  me  for  her  knight  on  the  occasion."   - 

,  Mari&n  bowed  an  assent,  in  evident  satisfaction,  as  the 

duke  proceeded — 
"  But  if  you  take  me  as  your  knight  I  should  wear  your 

ladyship's  colors ;"  and  he  held  out  his  hand  towards  the 
iBidding  rOsei:  Lady  Marian  hesitaited  a  moment^—lookeii  out 
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at  the  pj:ospect — up  at  th3  waE*-^urnedi  and.  wondered 

trhere  ker 'brother  was ;  and  still  finding,  the  hand  of  this 
duke  extended,  while  his  eye  rested  on  her  in  admirdtiooy'  she 
gave  him  .the  boon  .with  a  dgieek  that  Tiied  with  tjte  ricilkest 

■tints  .of  the  flower.  They  separated  to  prepare,  and  it -was 
on  their  return  from  the  falls  that  the  duke  seemed  uncom- 

■mdiily  gay  and  amusing,  and  the  lady  silent  with  her  tongue, 
though  her  eyes  danced  in  every  direction  hvi  towards  her 
cousin.  .  1         ,1 

"Really,  my  dear  Lady  Mosely,"  said  the  dowager,  as, 
seated  by  the  sideof  lier  companion,  her  eyes  rov4d  over  the 

magnifiGeuce  within,  and  widely  extended  doibains  without — 

"  Einily  is  well  established  indted — better  even  than  my 

Grace." 
"iGface  has  an  a^ctionate  husband,"  replied  the  other, 

.gravely,  "  and  one  that  I  hope  wiM  make  her  happy." 

"  Oh !  no  doubt  happy  !"  said  Lady  Chatterton,  hastily  : 
"  but  they  say  Emily  has  a  jointure  of  twelve  thousand  a 

year — by^;he-by,"  she  added,  :in  a  low  tone,  though  no  one 
was  near  enough  to  hear  what; she  said,  "could  not  the  eafl 

have  :set|led  Lumley,Ca>stle  on  her  instead  of  the  deanery  ?" 

"  Upon  my  word  I  never  tlunk  of  sueh  gloomy  subjects,  as 

.provisions  for  widowhood^"; cried  Lady  Mosely  :  "you^have 

.beejn  in  iA.nneudale-'House — is  it  not  a  ,ppiiicely  ma^on?"; 
"Princely, (indeed j"  r£Joinedthe  dowagerj  siglung:  "  dbn'ii 

the  earl  iiatendincreasingtbe  rents  of  this  estate  as  the  leases 

fall  in  1    I  am  told  they  are  very  low  now !" 

'"  I: believe  no*,"  said  the  ot^er.  "  He  ha,Sr  enough,  and  is 
milling  others,  should  prosper.  But-th^reis  Clara,  with  her 

little  boy — ^is  he  not  a  iQV'i^ly  «hild  1"  cried  ,the  grandmother, 
rising  to  take  the  infant  in  her  arms.       ,  ,    ,  .; 

-  "Oh!  exoeasiieely  beautifol !" isaid  tl4e  dowager,  Jouking 
^l^iQth^r  way,  and  observing  OathariQe  making  a  pioyem^iit 
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towards  Lord  Henry  Stapleton,  she  called  to  her.  "  Lad) 
Serriefield — come  this  way,  my  dear — I  wish  to  speidi 

to  you." 
Kate  obeyed  with  a  sullen  pout  of  her  pretty  lip,  and  en- 

tered into  some  idle  discussion  about  a  cap,  though  her  eyes 
wandered  round  the  rooms  in  listless  vacancy. 

The  dowager  had  the  curse  of  bad  impressions  in  youth  to 
contend  with,  and  labored  infinitely  harder  now  to  make  her 
daughter  act  right,  than  formerly  she  had  ever  done  to  make 
her  act  wrong. 

"  Here !  uncle  Benfield^"  cried  Emily,  with  a  face  glowing 
with  health  and  animation,  as  she  approached  his  seat  with 

a  glass  in  her  hands.  "  Here  is- the  negus  you  wished ;  I 

have  made  it  myself,  and  you  will  praise  it  of  course." 
"  Oh !  my  dear  Lady  Pendennyss,"  said  the  old  gentleman, 

rising  politely  from  his  seat  to.  receive  the  beverage :  "  you 
are  putting  yourself  to  a  great  deal  of  trouble  for  an 'old 
bachelor  like  me;  too  much  indeed,  too  miich." 

"  Old  bachelors  are  sometimes  more  esteemed  than  young 

one,"  cried  the  earl  gaily,  joining  them  in  time  to  hear  this 

'speech.  "  Here  is  my  friend,  Mr.  Peter  Johnson ;  who 
knows  when  we  may  dance  at  his  wedding?*' 

♦'iMy  lord,  and  my  lady,  and  my  honored  master,"  said 
Peter  gravely,  in  reply,  bowing  respectfully  where  he  stood, 

waiting  to  take  his  master's  glass — "  I  am  past  the  i^e  to 

think  of  a  wife :  I  am  stevtehty-three  coming  next  'lammas, 

I  (Munting  by  the  old  style." 
'  '  "  What  do  you  intend  to  do  with  your  three  hundred  a 

year,"  said  Emily  with  a  smile,  "  unless  you  bestow  it  on 

some  good  woman,  for  making  the  evening  of  your  life  com- 
fortable?' • 

"My  Ady— hem— miy  lady,"  said  the  steward,  blushing ; 

« Ihad  a  little  thought,  with  your  kind  ladyship's  consent,  > 
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I  have  no  relations,  chick  or  child  in  the  world,' what  to  do 
with  it." 

"  I  should  be  happy  to  hear  your  plan,"  said  the  countess, 
observing  that  the  steward  was  anxious  to  communicate  some- 
thing. 

"  Way,  my  lady,  if  my  lord  and  my  honored  master's 
agreeable,  I  did  think  of  making  another  codicil  to  master's 
will  in  order  to  dispose  of  it." 

"  Your  master's  will,"  said  the  earl  laughing ;  "  why  not 
to  your  own,  good  Peter  V 

"  My  honored  lord,"  said  the  steward,  with  great  humility, 
"  it  don't  become  a  poor  serving-man  like  me  to  make  a  will." 

"  But  how  will  you  prove  it  1"  said  the  earl,  kindly,  willing 
to  convince  him  of  his  error ;  "  you  must  be  both  dead  to 

prove  it." 
"  Our  wills,"  said  Peter,  gulping  his  words,  "  will  be 

proved  on  the  same  day." 
His  master  looked  round  at  him  with  great  affection,  and 

both  the  earl  and  Emily  were  too  much  struck  to  say  any- 
thing. Peter  had,  however,  the  subject  too  much  at  heart 

to  abandon  it,  just  as  he  had  broken  the  ice.  He  anxiously 

wished  for  the  countess's  consent  to  the  scheme,  for  he  would 
not  affront  her,  even  after  he  was  dead. 

"  My  lady — ^Miss  Emmy,''  said  Johnson,  eagerly, "  my  plan 
is,  if  my  honored  master's  agreeable — to  make  a  codicil,  and 
give  my  mite  to  a  little — Lady  Emily  Denbigh." 

"  Oh !  Peter,  you  and  uncle  Benfield  are  both  too  good," 
cried  Emily,  laughing  and  blushing,  as  she  hastened  to  Clara 
and  her  mother. 

"  Thank  you,  thank  you,"  cried  the  delighted  earl,  follow- 
ing his  wife  with  his  eyes,  and  shaking  the  steward  cordially 

by  the  hand ;  "  and,  if  no  better  expedient  be  adopted  by  us, 
you  have  full  permission  to  do  as  you  please  with  your  money. 
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"PetfeT,"' said  his  miafetef  toi  him  in  a  lowitone,  ̂ joa 
should  never  speak  of  such  things  prematurely ;  now  ] 
remember  when  the  Efirl  ©f  Peridennyss,  mjf  nephew,  was 

.first  preseUited.to  me,  I  '^^^  strack  with  the  delicacy  and  pro- 
priety of  his  demeanor,  and  the  Lady  Pendennyss,  my  niece, 

too ;  you  never  s^  anything  forwardi-  or— Ahl  Emmy,  dear," 
I  said  the  old  man,  tenderly  intei-ruptimgihimself,  ''you  are  too 
'  good  to  remember  your  old' uncles"  taking  one  of  the  fine 
peaches  she  handed  him  froin  a  plat.ei 

"  My  lord,"  said  Mr.  Haughton  to  the  eairl,  "  MrSi .  ves  and 
myself  have  had  a  contest  about  the  comforts  of  matriiliony ; 
she  insists  she  may  be  quite  as  happy  at  Bolton  Parsonage 

as  in  this  noble  castlcj  and  with  thisiBieb  prospect  in  view." 
•'I  hope,"' said  Francis,  "you  are  not  t'eachiiig  my  wife  to 

be  discontented  with  her  humble  lot — if  so,  bothhers  and 

ypur  visit  w^Il  be  an  unhappy  one." 
"  It  would  be  no  easy  task,  if  our  good  friend  intended 

any  s«di  thing  by  his  jests,"  said  Clara,  slniling.  "  I  know 
my  true  ijitef ests,  I;trust,  too  w^ll^  to  wish  todiange  my  for- 

tune," ■'■'■:■ 
"Ymf  are  right,"  said  Pendennyss  J  "it  is  wonderful  how 

Kttle  our  happiness  depends  on  a  temporal  condition.  When 
here,  or  at  Lumley  Ca^tJei,  surrounded  by  my  tenantry,  therei 
are,  I  confesgj  moments  of  weakpess,  in  wbibh  the  loss  of 

my  wealth  or  rank  would  be  missed  greatly  -,  but  when  on  ser- 
vice, subjected  to  gareat  priv4tio»s,  Sand  surroundedby  men  su- 

perior to  me  in  military  rank;  who  say  unto  me-^go,  and  I  go 
— com,e,  and  I  come — ^I  iind  my  enjoyiaents  intrinsieally 

the  same." 

"That,"  said  Francis,  "may  he  owing  to  your  Lordship's 
tempfiijed  feelings,  murhioh  have  taught  you  to  look  beyond 

this  wqrld  for  pleasures  and  consolation.'' 
^'It  haiB)  doubtless,  an  effect,"  said  the  earl,  "  but  there  iS' 
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no^  truth  of  wbieh  I  am  more  fully  persuaded,  than  that  our 

happiness  hera  does  aot  d'eipead  upon  our  lot  in  }ife,  so  we 
are  not  su£Eerjng  for- necessaries — even  changes  bring  less 

real  misery  than  they  are  supposed  to  do." 
"Doubtless,"  cried  Mr.  Haughton,  "under  the  circum- 

stances,  I  would  not  wish  to  change  even  with  your  lordship 

-^unless,  indeed,"  he  continued,  with  a  smile  and  bow  tc 

tjie  countess,  "it  were  the. temptation  of  your  lovely  wife." 

"  You  are  quite  polite,"  saidsEmily  laughing,  "but  I  have 
no  desire  to  deprive  Mrs.  Haughton  of  a  companion  she  has 

made  out  so'  well  with  these  twenty  years  past." 
"  Tlmty,  my  lady,  if  you  please." 
"  And  thirty  more,  I  hope,'''  continued  Emily,  as  a  servant 

announced  the  several  carriages  at  the  door.  The  younger 

paiTt  of  the  company  now  hastehisd  to  their  different  engage- 
inents,  and  Chatterton  haqded  Harriet ;  John,  Grace ;  and 

Pendpnnyss,  EiniJy,into  their  respective  carriages  5  the  duke 
and  Lady  Marian  following,  but  at  some  little  distance  from 

the  rest  of  the  party. 

As  the  earl  drove  from  the  door,  the  countess  looked  up 
to  a  window,  at  which  were  standing  her  aunt  and  Doctor 

Ivies,  She  kissed  her  hand,  to  them,  with  a  faee,  in  which 

glowed  the  mingled  expression  of  innocence,  love,  and  joy. 
Before  leaving  the  Park,  the  party. passed  Sir. Edward; 

withbU  wif^  lisaning  on  one  arm  and  Jane  on  theoljieri  pur- 
suing their  daily  walk.  The  baronet  followed  the  carriages 

with  his  eyes,  and  exchanged  looks  of  the  fondiest  love  with 

his  children,  9s  they  drove  slowly  and  respectfully  iby  him; 
and  if  the  glance  which  followed  on  Jane, .  did  not  speak 

equal  pleasure,"  it  surely  dienoted  its,  proper  proportion  of 
paternal.  Ipye.. 

"You  have  much  reason  to  con^atulate  yourself  on  the 

happy  terflfiinatipA  of  your  labors,"  said  the  doctor,  with  a 
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smile,  to  the  widow ;  "  Emily  is  placed,  so  far  as  human  fore- 
sight can  judge,  in  the  happiest  of  all  stations  a  female  can 

be  in :  she  is  the  pious  wife  of  a  pious  husband,  beloved,  and 

deserving  of  it." 
"  Yes,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  drawing  back  from  following 

the  phaeton  with  her  eyes,  "they  are  as  happy  as  this  world 
will  admit,  and,  what  is  better,  they  are  well  prepared  to 

meet  any  reverse  of  fortune  which  may  occur,  as  well  as  to 

discharge  the  duties  on  which  they  have  entered.  I  do  not 

think,"  continued  she,  musing,  "  that  Pendennyss  can  ever 

doubt  the  affections  of  such  a  woman  as  Emily." 
"I  should  think  not,"  said  the  doctor;  "but  what  can 

excite  such  a  thought  in  your  breast,  and  one  so  much  to  the 

prejudice  of  George?" 
"The  only  unpleasant  thing  I  have  ever  observed  in 

him,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson  gravely,  "is  the  suspicion  which 
induced  him  to  adopt  the  disguise  in  which  he  entered  our 

family." 
"  He  did  not  adopt  it,  madam — chance  and  circumstan- 
ces drew  it  around  him  accidentally ;  and  when  you  consider 

the  peculiar  state  of  his  mind  from  the  discovery  of  his 

mother's  misconduct — his  own  great  wealth  and  rank — ^it  is 
not  so  surprising  that  he  should  yield  to  a  deception,  rather 

harmless  than  injurious." 
"  Dr.  Ives,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson,  "  is  not  wont  to  defend 

deceit." 
"Nor  do  I  now,  madam,"  replied  the  doctor  with  a 

smile:  "I  acknowledge  the  offence  of  George,  myself,  wife, 

and  son.  I  remonstrated  at  the  time' upon  principle ;  I  said 
the  end  would  not  justify  the  means ;  that  a  departure  from 
ordinary  rules  of  propriety  was  at  all  times  dangerous,  and 

seldom  practised  with  impunity." 
"  And  you  failed  to  convince  your  hearers,"  cried  Mis. 
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Wilson,  gaily;   "a  novelty  in  yi»ur  case,  my  good  rec- 

tor." 
"  I  thank  you  for  the  compliment,"  said  the  doctor ;  "  I 

did  convince  them  as  to  the  truth  of  the  principle,  but  the 
earl  contended  that  his  case  might  make  an  innocent  excep- 

tion. He  had  the  vanity  to  think,  I  believe,  that  by  con- 
cealing his  real  name,  he  injured  himself  more  than  any  one 

else,  and  got  rid  of  the  charge  in  some  such  way.  He  is 
however,  thoroughly  convinced  of  the  truth  of  the  position, 
by  practice ;  his .  sufferings,  growing  out  of  the  mistake  of 
his  real  character,  and  which  could  not  have  happened  had 

he  appeared  in  proper' person,  having  been  greater  than  he 
is  ready  to  acknowledge." 

"  If  they  study  the  fate  of  the  Donna  Julia,  and  his  own 
weakness,"  said  the  widow,  "they  will  have  a  salutary 
moral  always  at  band,  to  teach  them  the  importance  of  two 
cardinal  virtues  at  least— obedience  and  truth." 

"Julia  has  suffered  much,"  replied  the  doctor;  "and 
although  she  has  returned  to  her  father,  the  consequences  of 
her  imprudence  are  likely  to  continue.  When  once  the  bonds 
of  mutual  confidence  and  respect  are  broken,  they  may  be 
partially  restored,  it  is  true,  but  never  with  a  warmth 
and  reliance  such  as  existed  previously.  To  return,  however, 
to  yourself^  do  you  not  feel  a  sensation  of  delight  at  the 

prosperous  end  of  your  exertions  in  behalf  of  Emily  ?"  ■ 
"It  is  certainly  pleasant  to  think^we  have  discharged  our 

duties,  and  the  task  is  much  easier  than  we  are  apt  to 

suppose,"  said  Mrs.  Wilson ;  "  it  is  only  to  commence  the 
foundation,  so  that  it  will  be  able  to  support  the  superstruc- 

ture. I  have  endeavored  to  make  Emily  a  Christian.  I 
have  endeavored  to  form  such  a  taste  and  principles 

in  her,  that  she  would  not  be  apt  to  admire  an  improper' 
■uitor  and  I  have  labored  to  prepare  her  to  discharge  her 

22* 
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cojotinucid  dj^jties  t^ovjgli  life,  iu  si^cfe.  %  manner  and  wj^ 
such  a  faifti,  as  under  the  providence  of  God  will  result  «!• 
happiness  far  >exeeedii>g  anything  ̂ he  now  enjoys.  Diall 
th^e^jliy  the  hles^g  pf  Heaven,  I  haye  Bucceedod,  amd 
had  poca,sifln  pfrespd,.lwouJd}iav,e  assisted  her  iiiexppriQace 
thrpuglf  the  piore  delicate  decisions,  of  her  sex,  though  in  no 

instance  would  J  attpmpt  Iro  control  .JiieHi." 
; " ^ou  are xight, ra^.^^aic,  xofl^w^" fia^ Ifca doctor,  tfiking 

hfije  ̂ i|idly  hy  the  liand,  "  and  Md  I  a  dajighter,  I  would 
follpiy  a  similar  ipourie.  Give  her  delicacy,  ireligion,  and  a 
proper  t9^^  aided  by  the  unseen  influence  of  a  prudent 

parent's  xiar.^  and  ,the.  chances  of  ar  ̂ oman  ,for  happiness 
would  be  much  greater  than  they  are ;  ,a(id  I  am  entirely 

of  your  ppinipa — 'llhat  prevention  lis  at  aH  times  better 

than,«)Ui;e."* 
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